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ARA's constantly expanding list of all -star recording artists, plus ARA's growing group of retail
distributors, have made this forward step necessary. Shipping will be facilitated and our New
York, Chicago and Washington representatives will be better able to serve your requirements.
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,RESEARCH LUSH DAYS ENDING
;ice Shows Set

Lower Air - Conditioning Costs
To Hit Summer Foreseen in Monopoly Break -Up

s

Road in Tents

NEW YORK, Dec.

i1 touring

31.- Amazing success

ice shows at the box office In
recent seasons Is giving birth to a new
ofariatlon in show business -ice shows
under canvas. By the same token, the
portable ice rink, under canvas, is coming into the picture as well.
Trend is highlighted by plana reported
from Florida for a big -top style of ice
e hn,7 to go on the road next season.
.,tlaying strictly in tents. but other plans

j.

ktib in the making. stemming from Calilotnia and elsewhere. Baste idea is a
"feel production show which will tour
during the summer months In the
ivtlorthern States, playing aultable lots in
or at the outskirts of larger cities and
drawing patrons to the ice shows -in the
mmertlme. Feeling is that if ice shows

will draw people in the winter into a
Stadium, they should do much bettor in
`ta3 summer in tent stands when people

gars In a mood for Ice as a relief from
t

the heat.

Lower Nut Seen
Showmen who have the idea permbiting have the belief that such shows
can be put on with a much lower nut
I,,) than such a major touring attraction
circus, and at the same
,u,,aa a top -line
,'£Sine play to n higher average admission.
Accordingly, the ice show could make a
*good profit with a tent and seating ca-

pacity much smaller than that of the
big top. Another possibility is that auch
a touring attraction could bring ice
names to towns that are regularly missed
'by the big winter shows- either because
they are too small or off the beaten track
'ror because there are no suitable building
for an indoor ice show stand.
Plans are still only in the formative
stage, but evidently one or more Ice
shows will take to the rails this coming
!pear with canvas. Freeing of both major
essentials-canvas and rail facilities --ls
3jnecessary before any plans along this
lint can be embodied in a practical show
venturo, but the trend is obvious in both
Odh'ections. The Henie show, for instance.
now has its own private train again for
,the first time in four years.
A factor that is likely to prove asps.
(See ICE SHOWS SET on page 67)

Congressional Airings Just
Something To Hope For;
Too Many Political Aches
Legislative Television, Too--Just a "Nice" Thought
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.

-

Proposed sub -committee to include a lukewarm
endorsement of the proposal in a confidential report which is circulating among
joint committee member& during the
holiday recess, but the prospect of full
committee approval is discounted.

broadcast of Congressional sessions and
committee hearings will meet with bitter
opposition from Congressional and high
administration leaders when the joint
committee on reorganization of Congress
sits down early this year to write up its
proposals for streamlining Congressional

procedures. Sen. Claude Pepper (D..
Fla.) who has been waging a one-man
campaign to put over the idea of "the
Congressional Record on the air" was instrumental, it was learned, in getting a

Tele Report Dusty
Meanwhile recommendations by four
network engineers that television pick-up
equipment be installed at the same time
radio facilities are put in, are gathering
(See CONGRESS AIRINGS on page 63)

JAYCEES BUILD SHOWBIZ
Young C-of-Cers

Take Chances
Building solid patronage
thrn the years means training an audience
DETROIT, Dec. 29. -A strictly busi-

lie

Shift Burden

31.-Theater,

res- tion, B. F. Sturtevant Company, York
taurant and niter), ope were handed what Ice Machinery Corporation, Ross Indusmay well be a belated New Year's present tries Corporation. American Blower Corlast week, In the final decree in an anti- poration and Auditorium. Individual
trust suit against air -conditioning defendants are: Clark T. Morse, E. Cloud
equipment manufacturers. The gift was Wampler, John O. Ross, Ernest B. Freein the form of probable lower cost of man and Stewart E. Lauer, officers of
air- conditioning equipment In the fu- the corporations.
ture. because of the release to the public
"Pooled Patents"
of important patents.
According to Harold Lasser, who was
The final decree. entered in the United
of the federal government's
In
charge
States District Court for the Southern
District of New York, ordered the de- suit. the defendants pooled their comeach
fendants, within five days, to take the peting patents and cross licensed
(government's
steps necessary to dedicate to the pub- other under them. It they
jointly aclic all of the United States patents and complaint) alleged that
patents rights owned and controlled by quired other patents which represented
Auditorium Conditioning Corporation. potential competition, and that they
The latter firm was described by the used or threatened infringement suits
government as a holding company that to keep all but licensees of Auditorium
issues licenses for the use, manufacture, from manufacturing air -conditioning
sale and distribution of air -conditioning equipment. The defendants are charged
systems and equipment. The corporate with employing similar tactics to prevent
defendants who are bound by injunc- users of air -conditioning apparatus from
tions of the decree are: Carrier Corpora- (See LOW AIR -CONDITION on page 63)
NEW YORK, Dec.

Advertisers

haps a little under age for top responsibility in the older C. of C's which tend
to be led by men in their 50's and 60's.
There is no definite age line, but the
Jaycees, being younger, are, In general,
livelier and more show -minded-and
they have quietly, and even without any
conscious realization of the fact themselves, become big showbiz b. r.'s.
The evidence extends clear acmes the
country, and embraces both big cities
and small -town groups. In fact, It is
often the smaller town orgy that seem
to have taken the lead. Situasll is
typified by the Detroit area, where vari-

ous suburbs, notably Ecorse and Dearborn, have sponsored rodeos or carnivals
that have become annual events for the
past four or five years, steadily building
up patronage and acquiring In the process, "know -how" of sponsorship. Most
of these projects started in a small way,
but they have gone ahead, even When it
given season resulted In making little or
One respected leader of the Detroit
organisation is currently "In Dutch"
with his girl friend because of his devo-

lion to the ore. De secured some nylons
from some source or other, and, refusing

(See Jaycees Build Showbiz on page 67)
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Agencies find themselves
loaded with costs that they
can't pass on
By Lou Frankel
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -With the revamped tax structure come tomorrow
(January 1), the handwriting on the wall

win become discernible to many an
agency and facility research director. Already a number of ad
and agency facts and
figures execs are figuring
ways and moans of cutting corners and stretching the material now on

band.

Por fairly obvious reasons, none of the departments involved are admitting that they are
preparing to prune budgets. but all, off
the record, anticipate a financial shearing by front office check-signers. Actually, they feet that the research phase of
the industry will not suffer, altho there
may be some ticklish moments until the
transition lit completed.
Answer here is that info probers feel
that research, particularly for radio, has
a pientitude of "how many" data. What
is required, and the 4A's started the ball
rolling earlier this year. is more "why"
info, Therefore, some research execs
(See Research gets a Load on page 6)

O'Dwyer Expected
To Keep Burly in
City Hall Doghouse
IL-

NEW YORK, Dec.
Enthroning of
Mayor William O 'Dwyer in city ball here
January 1, is not, as many have predicted, the high sign for burly to come

out from under wraps and splurge again
on the Main Stem. The La Guardia ban
will stick, according to insiders, as far
as New York Is concerned.
The monent election results became
known, wlsacres began to whisper that
O'Dwyer's victory was a signal for open
house in burly and that New York would
return fast to the Walker era of the
Those close to
'205 and early '80e.
O'Dwyer, however, scotch such rumors
fast. maintaining that the new chiot
magistrate has no intention of turning
Gotham back into a wide -open town,
heavy pressure notwithstanding. Fact
that O'Dwyer intends keeping current
License Commissioner Paul Moss in the
saddle as morals ringmaster, at least for
a while, points to no loosening of present
restrictions.

Outdoor Ad Socked
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31. -Reason. say the wise bays, why the

Minnesota temperance movement
has launched an attack on billboards and public vehicle advertising with reference to liquor is
because they have refused to Accept the org's advertising. And
why not take their dough? Because, advertising media men
said, the temperance group had
no commodity to sell and its advertising would be controversial
-and what's good as a basis for
radio advertising is also good for
other media.

4
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Celler Still
TalkingAction
On Blg B1ZB111
Ropes To Stir Public
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.-Representative Emanuel Celler (D., N. Y.) told The
Billboard recently that he will carry directly to the public his fight to smash
big -biz control and over- commercialization of nation's radio industry. The
fiery congressman, whose bill for sweeping revisions of Federal Communications
Act is waiting deliberation of House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, charged that "the cards are
stacked against me." But he promised
a stormy up -hill fight.
Action on Celler's Bí11 in House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
rias been postponed until after a mass
of other legislation is cleared. Celler
told The Billboard, however, that he was
confident that there will be "an early
hearing" on his bill after the turn of
the year. He attributed his hope not
only to growing interest among legislators but also to what he described as
"increased excesses" in commerciel plugging and big business acquisitions in
radio. Cellar's bill would put heavy
limitations on sale prices of stations so
that small buyers could get a break,
and it would also subject all sorts of
radio profit records to public scrutiny.
In addition, it would seek stronger guarantees of programing time for public
service.
"The burden of the fight," said Cellar,

(ice

CELLER STILL TALKS on. page 63)

Jersey Papers
Ration Ad Space
To Philly Showbiz

S.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec.

'

.

29.-South Jer-

sey newspapers are refusing amusement
ads from Philadelphia night clubs, skating rinks, dance halla and radio stations.
Only a small portion of theater and metien picture advertising is accepted by
the papers. The newsprint shortage is
the excuse given by paper managements,
but Phllly advertisers are pointing to
papers in this city, which have been
badly affected by the shortage, and
saying that the system of rationing ado
still left apace for Jersey advertising. The
shut -out gives Jersey amusement spots
full monopoly on all available apace.
A few agencies with national accounts
that are wooed by Jersey newspapers
have been able to crash thru with occasional spot amusement advertising, but
the majority have run up against a atone
wall. Camden, which is right across the
river from Philadelphia, is among those
refusing advertising space, but many
Camden spots still find their way to
Philadelphia newspapers. During the
summer Atlantic City amusement centers buy plenty of lineage in Philly
sheets.

D. C. Showbiz
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-Here are

high spots in the progress of major
Congressional bills of interest to the

entertainment industry:
BR -4314,

BY

REPRESENTATIVE

CELLER (D., N. Y.).-Proposes important sweeping revisions to Fed-

eral Communications Act of 1934,
with sponsor's avowed aim to "protect radio from over-commercialization." It follows up FCC's decision in
AVCO case by putting strict limitations on sale prices in station transfers, based on original costs, etc. It
would allow individual citizens to
protest to FCC against renewal of any
license. It seeks to let the public in
on radio profits and gives FCC a voice
in programing thru establishment of
specific percentages of required time
for non- profit sustaining programs.
Its aim, in effect, is to end threat of
big -biz monopoly in radio and improve programing. Bill is in House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee, where it faces stormy fu-

ture.

8 -764, BY SENATOR BAILEY (D.,
N. C.).-Aimed primarily to end

royalty fees on transcriptions. In
effect, it outlaws the whole labor
royalty practice, banning payments by employers to representatives
of employees groups, except for dues,
"check-off" or like practices in the
normal operation of a labor union.
Penalty for violation: $10,000 fine or
six months imprisonment or both.
Principal targets, the unnamed in bill,
are Proxy Jimmy Petrillo, of American Federation of Musicians, and
John L. Lewis, of American Mine
Workers. Policy of bill is seen as contrary to National Labor Relations Act.
Three federal agencies have filed objections.
Sub group of Senate
Judiciary Committee will air arguments. Fate uncertain, altbo some
Judiciary Committee members want
some kind of legislation on subject.
HR-2B19, BY REPRESENTATIVE
MILLER (R., NEB.).-This is something like Bailey's 8 -764, and its author frankly describes it as intended
to curb activities of Petrillo and
Lewis. It calls for end of royalty fee
practice, but p en
y provisions

alt

haven't been written into bill yet.
Miller hasn't been pressing for action
on the measure which is dormant in
committee on labor.

-

HR -1848, BY REPRESENTATIVE
DONDERO (R., MICH.). Designed
to cut down Petrillo's power by out-

lawing interference with non -commercial education broadcasts. Bill
has had hearings in House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee
and, In revised form (HR 4733) was
made part of Chairman Lea's bill

(HR 4737).
8-63, BY SENATOR VANDENBERG
(R., MICH.).-This is Senate counterpart of Dondero Bill and unlike the
House measure, got speedy passage in
the Senate. Ito progress is halted until House Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce Committee decides on appropriate form of legislation.
HR-2118,

BY REPRESENTATIVE
HOFFMAN (R., MICH.). -This one is

tougher and broader than the Don -

January 5, I946

tional or willful interference with
"lawful production, transmission, dissemination or movement" of any
"music, musical program or radio
broadcast" would be punishable by
imprisonment from half a year to five
years or fine of $100 to $5,000 or both.
Bill's in House Judiciary Committee
In relatively dormant stato.
S -599, BY SENATOR CAPPER (R.,

KAN.). -Penalizes Interstate transmission by mail or otherwise, of
newspapers, periodicals, films or records advertising or soliciting orders
for alcoholic beverages. Advertising by
radio is also prohibited into States
that bar liquor ads. This is resting
comfortably in Senate Interstate Commerce Committee.

-

HR -3716, BY REPRESENTATIVE
WIGGLESWORTH (R., MASS.).
Bans use of radio to advocate overthrow of U. S. Government by force
or violence. Makes "overthrow of

government" doctrine ample reason
for radio station to refuse time on
air to commentator. This one is
pigean -holed in House Interstate and
Commerce Committee.
8 -2, BY SENATOR McCARREN (D.,
NEV.).-The original Federal- aid -for-

airports bill, it passed the Senate and
was amended by the House, Incorporating key provisions of Representative Lea's (D., Calif.) IiR -3615.
McOerran's bill is being ironed out in
Joint Conference Committee which
is determining extent to which the
federally-financed 10 -year $700,000,000
program should be administered by
State or local governments. Bill authorizes Feder al Communications
Commission to consult with Civil
Aeronautics Administration on disposition of radio transmitter landa in
connection with new or expanding
airports and gives broadcasters opportunity to protest loss of transmitter
property. Action Is expected soon.
S -1264, BY SENATOR STEWART

(D., TENN.). -One of the more
important among a number of bills
designed to improve disposal of war
surplus properties-of which there are
hundreds of millions of dollars worth
affecting the entertainment industry.
In order to get rid of a lot of red tape
in surplus property disposal, the bill
would require direct reporting to the
President and authorization for centering full control of operations in
surplus property board, withdrawing
functions now held by Department of
Commerce and Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Senate Military
ARalra Committee has this as well as
number of other surplus property bills
which may get public hearings soon.

HR -1109, BY

-

REPRESENTATIVE

HOLMES (R., MASS.).
Separates
Federal Communications Commission into two divisions-Division of
Public Communications and Division
of Private Communications. Commission would be allowed to author-

operation of
radio apparatus on written application only, and in cases of rejection,
hearings could be called. This one's
aslumber In House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee.
ize construction and

dero and Vandenberg bills. IntenHenie Jeer Take,
76,549, Topping
Detroit B. -O. Peak Negrafnerican Legit

DETROIT, Dec. 21.-The 18 -day engagement of the Sonja Hente Ice Revue
here resulted in record -breaking gross of
$476,549.60. Total is clearly the highest
gross ever set for a single amusement
attraction Sn the Detroit area, and is
likely to remain a highwater mark as
few shows have gone over about half
this figure.
Average admission was just under $2,
as indicated by the total paid admissions
of 244,687, according to figures released
by William H. Burke, general manager.
Record was set in 19 shows.
Mark was attained in the face of what
would normally be a severe setback, the
opening of the General Motors strike
just before the show came in. Despite
this and five days of zero weather at the
end of the run, attendance was consistently high, reaching S. R. O. proportions on all week -ends. Average attendance was 13,000 for each show of the
engagement.

HR 1814 BY REPRESENTATIVE
HOOK ID, Mich.).-Sets up "proper

Hopper

procedures" for congressional Investigatory bodies and, in effect, would
uproot present House Un- American
Activities Committee which is waging
witch-hunt against number of radio
commentators. Hook has vowed to
get floor action thru a petition to
wrest his bill from House Rules Committee.
HR -4775, BY REPRESENTATIVE
WOOD (D., GA.). -House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee's idea of
"American Pirating" radio programs.
it would compel commentators
to announce whether comments are
news or editorial, and would also require them to file public statement
showing how they vote, where they
were born, etc. Stations would have
to establish legal agents in adjacent
States for handling complaints. Bill
is in House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee where, it's assumed, it will stay.
HR -4737,

BY

REPRESENTATIVE

LEA (D., CALIF.). -Would

crack down
on American Federation of Musicians
by adding three sections to Federal
Communications Act making it felonious to compel "payment of tribute
for broadcasting materials."
Two
years in jail or $5,000 fine, or both,
would be penalty. This one hits at
double -crew edict' as well as royalty
collection practices by AFM in noncommercial educational s t a t i o n s.
Television is covered in bill, too, in
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee where it may see
action.
HR 4733 BY REPRESENTATIVE
DONDERO (R., MICR).-This one

puts penalty teeth into Dondero'a
HR 1648. It's in House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee
and identical provisions have been
made part of Chairman Lea's bill

HR 4737.
HR -4008, BY REP. HARNESS (R.,
IND.). -Aimed to insure War Department release of State fairgrounds in
time for 1946 fairs. Would require
War Department to relinquish leased
property upon 30 -day notice from
State, removing all government property and restoring the grounds as
provided by lease. House Military
Affairs Committee withheld action on
bill after War Department agreed to
release fair property. Bill will be sent
to floor if the promise isn't kept.
HR-5260, by Rep. Johnson (D., Calif.).
-Same as Harness Bill. Same future.
S. RES. 118, BY SEN. CAPEHART

(R., IND.). -Calls for full -scale investigation of foreign radio connections with U. S. firms, Including patent and trade agreements. Aimed
specifically at operations between
RCA and a Dutch company. Action
suspended when RCA revised its
agreements. Bill le In a Senate interstate and foreign commerce sub.
committee and "dead," according to
sub-committee Chairman Briggs (D.,

Mo.).
HR-3190, by Representative Buckley (R., N. Y.).- Amends copyright
laws to prohibit acoustical recordings
--disks, films, tape, wire, etc.-of

copyright material without owner's
consent. Bill is in House Patents
Committee where it has no future
since present law is regarded as giving adequate legal protection.

ever, want the show to themselves and
Will keep it that way.
According to the plan, the boys will
bring out new shows with Negro talent
every year and eventually hope to work
their proteges into more and more pleyt
which hit American theater boards
When this is accomplished, they fee'
they'll have had a big hand in better.
inter -race relationship as well a:
receive the equality theme better in a ing
advancing the cause of American legit
mixed cast or in an all-Negro one.
but not least, they hope to hay(
Last
If producers decide on latter course,
long green on the hip.
then leads for the show will be present more
the whole program was ad.
'Idea.
leads in Anna Lucasta, Hilda Simms and vaned for
last year by Frederick O'Noa
Earle Hymen, as Juliet and Romeo. (Prank In
Anna
Luçasta) and the boys
Script of Will Shakespeare will be rigidly
deep cogitation.
followed, except the necessary condensa- snapped it up after
tion in order to present the play in two
and one-half hours. Even if mixed New House Completed
casting Is adopted, Hilda is definitely

Program

Seen Spawning Talent, Cordial ity

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-A five -year plan
for promoting and developing "Negramerican" stage talent not only for the
purpose of putting more members of the
race on the boards, but with the longterm view of bettering relations between the races, has been worked out
by Harry Wagstaff Gribble, director and
co- producer of Anna Lucasta, and
Michael Meyerberg, producer of Skin of
Our Teeth and Lute Song.
First production will be a Negramerlcan-word was coined by Oribble, then
WinchelIized- version of Romeo and
Juliet next fall on Broadway. However,
Gribble is yet undecided whether to have
show composed of white actors for the
Capuleta and Negroes for the Montagues
or to have an all -Negro cast. Idea in
this la whether or not audiences will

slated for Juliet.
Gribble at present is leaning to single
Negro deal because the 19-year -old Bymen has proved so good in the difficult
role of Rudolph in Anna and also because Elizabeth Bregner, while in Chi,
heard him do an informal rendition of
Romeo and offered to back it with her
Producers, howpersonal epondule.

www.americanradiohistory.com

At Peterborough, N. H

PETERBOROUGH, N. H., Dec. 31.
With the completion of a new theater
to take the place of the Gem Theater
which burned lest February, the triter
now has one of the most modern bonne
in the State. The new spot will sea'

with a large balcony and will
known as the Community Theater.
'700,

bi
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19, N. Y

Petrillo Horse Trading Peak
:Competition

Canuk Trade Expects Elliott
NAB's Miller
To Take Over Elliott-Haynes
"Needles N. Y.
Talks Meeting

Service

I^

Indie

*Result May Be Code of Ethics
s.' -NEW YORK, Dec.

31. -The selfish and
;bolt-sighted sales policies of two of the
Indie stations here have become so
blatant recently as to result In several
goy ad agency and station men mulling
advisability of organizing a business
ethics council. The two stations in
,Àuestlon have always been long on Milling, short on community programing;
,decently sales reps for these stations
A11`ave taken to ridiculing a third Indie
Ma "that public service station."
The station being fingered hasn't complained, nor has its sales ability been
affected by the campaign even tho a
dhumber of local clients have been touted
off. What perturbs the bizmen is the
yyffect of such negative selling on the
strength of radio and local radio in parye'

t:puler.

Forget the Knife

-1t

t

These men point out that commercial
stations, as are the three in question,

should compete for business on the basis

Of their ability to sell, to move merchandise. Likewise, they point out that eta tions delinquent in their public duties
should not derid a third station which
,aesa an enviable record for community

h ,^.togramtng. The danger being that,
whereas national advertisers and top
agency time buyers realize and appreciate the importance of public service In
elation to a station's standing in Its
tpea, many a local advertiser and agency
gran doesn't know, doesn't want to know
415nd, with this type of competitive selling. will never know its importance.
us, In effect, they will be down -gradtips radio and so sap at Its effectiveness.

Police -Or Eke
If. feel the leaders involved, such
tactics are not policed by the industry
melt, then It won't be long before etaVoila. In self protection, cut down their
,tipubllc service, adopt the tactics of their
ompetitors or bring the matter before
ca

ppublic.

Therefore, the plan, at the moment, is
to quietly organize a committee which
would peas on biz practice. Unfortunately
loch a group would have only persuasion
,s power,
yet Its members-to-be are
a doted for their ability
to persuade realcitrants.
Hairline business practice is nothing
t
pew, .ea most everyone knows. Generally
,ait's the result of financial anemia and
` eventually kille itself off without injuring others. This, however, feel the people
volved, is a dipsy of a different design
-i
and one that must be caught before it

MONTREAL,

Dec.

31.-The

Elliott- and one of his "projects" is said to be
Matt Chappell.
What Haynes will do is not clear at
this point, altho it is said he has some thing up his sleeve. He expects to get
the survey job for the Bureau of Broadcast Measurement. He advanced the
money to set up the BBM and he's still
holding the bag for a considerable piece
of change, which has not been repaid
him by the stations Involved in the
bureau. This, coupled with the sock
which he Is said to be taking in losing
at least half of what he expected to
collect out of E -H, may have soured him
somewhat on research In Canada.
It can happen here.

Haynes Canadian research org is minus
Haynes, the trade heard this week, with
Walter E. Elliott set to take over the
operations lock, stock and barrel. In
fact, idea among agency men in Toronto
and this town, is that Elliott has already
taken over and that the only thing missing is the formal announcement.
Aitho it has been known generally
that the E and H of the get -the -facts
organization haven't seen eye to eye for
some time, it was thought that since it
was the Haynes dough that made the
setting up of E -H possible, that he'd be
the one to take over the operations. However, enlist each of the major partners
held an equal amount of stock, there
were at least two other stockholders
(one who hold a single share and another
who held, it is said, "the balance of
voting power "). These other stockholders
were responsible for the final schism between the partners and Haynes, as indicated, Is now ex-Elliott -Haynes.
Before the break Elliott was set to buy
out Haynes, but the voting which put
Elliott in the driver's seat made the buy
simply a formality, altho it was a natural hedge for Elliott. Research men in
the States are wondering what will happen to Matt Chappell who was brought
tip from the States to the E -H operation
with plenty of fanfare and who has
ended handling only the E -H "audience
attitude studies" for big corporations,
U. S. and Canadian. These studies have

been vital to corporate operations in the
provinces, due to a steady trend toward
public ownership and socialized operation, and Chappell is said to have riden
herd on them for E -H,
Walter Elliott Is In New York this week

HubRobinson
IIeadsFC&13
Radio as V.-P.

A

First Over-All Bosh at Agency

Institute, meat packers' trade association
Melt formerly sponsored The Life of
Vito/ on ABC, last
week signed a deal
to back two half hours of NBC's a.m.
y+oP'red Waring show at a talent cost 8600
Wabove NBC's original quotation. AMI
ill pay $2,500 a half hour instead of
*82,000 .because the program stays sue -

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.-Hubbell Robinson, formar program v.-p. at ABC and
ex -Young as Rubicam radio topper, was
this week given the job of radio director and v.-p. of Foote, Cone & Belding.
Robinson, whose appointment is effective immediately, becomes the first man
ever to get complete authority over the
agency's radio activities.
In the past, F., O. & B. had three
nominal "heads" of radio, one in New
York, one in Chicago and one In Holly.
wood. Robinson's appointment means
complete centralization induced by the
company's growth in broadcasting. In
addition to its old shows for Lucky
Strike, City Service, Bourjois and Jergens.
F., C. & B. now has Kate Smith for
General Foods, Hollywood Star Time for
Frigidaire and the upcoming Reader's
Digest show for Hallmark.
Agency toppers decided that In view
of the volume of biz, they should have
one man to handle it all.
Robinson was, some weeks ago, slated
for the top radio berth at Compton
agency. Deal fell thru at the crucial
moment due to internal interference.

It understooddsthat when and If the
remaining time is sold, AMI's talent cost
_swill drop to $2,000. The $5,000 a week
j'which AMI will pay is estimated to be
lmoat enough to cover cost of the
period to ,NBC before Waring came on
the air. On that basis, the web figures
,tt can carry the other three days.
Sale to AMI represents a step back-

ward for NBC, which originally refused
to split up the show among two or more
cliente. However, the trade points out
that it came to the point of either retreating away or giving up the experiment, one which is dear to the hearts
of NBC Proxy Niles Trammell and his
program v.-p., Clarence /denser.

i,tets out

of hand.

Waring Show Is

-$aved by AMI
,..Buying Two Segs
I
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Meat

Webs still by-pass "anti"
action on all AFM edicts as
Capitol 1h11 still wonders

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-James Petrillo, whose run of edicts has kept the
webs in a submissive mood to the won dorment of congressmen studying antiPetrillo legislation, is viewed as nearing
the peak of a long -distance horse -swapping phase to be climaxed by a meeting
of Petrillo and President Justin L.
Miller, of the National Association of
Broadcasters, sometime after mid -February. Judge Miller told The Billboard
that he definitely is planning his eked
so that he can meet with Petrillo any
tune the American Federation of Musicians' proxy is ready after Miller winds
up a circuit of district NAB meetings
which will tie Miller up until the middle
of February. ,Miller made the statement
Billboard
or t1 a West
or
the NAB board (3 -4). At the same time,
HOLLYWOOD, Dec,
31.-American Miller revealed that he had sent word
Broadcasting Company hero is a little up proffering a meeting with Petrillo before
in the air on the live new shows skedded the annual board meeting, but that Peto tee off Monday, January 21. Trouble trillo had indicated he wasn't able to fit
is that Eastern execs master -minded the the pre -January 3 parlay into his schedwhole deal, deciding on alrera and broad- ule.
cast time, apparently forgetting the
Padway NABAFM Bridge
tough space squeeze the Western division
The Billboard has learned authoritais going thru. Shows will probably be
tively
that Joseph A. Padway, a topshifted around In a different order from
that announced by Adrian Samish, ABO flight Washington lawyer and general
v. -p., because of the net's shortage of counsel for the American Federation of
Labor, is chief go- between for NAB and
studio space.
At first all five shows were to origi- Petrillo in the projected Miller- Petrillo
nate here. Now, one, Pat Man, will be meeting. Padway, a former judge of the
held for the East. Original plan was to Civil Court of Milwaukee, where he rehave Sidney Oreenstreet take the lead tains a law office, is a personal friend
in Dashill Hammett's new whodunnit, of Judge Miller, Just what the outcome
When he couldn't make it and Edward of the Miller -Petrillo meeting will be
Arnold had to turn It down because of (if it materializes) is doubtful, but
pic deals, it was decided to ease the Miller stated that he is frankly hoping
Coast burden by leaving it in the East, for "an agreement." Because of the proPour shows skedded for Hollywood jected Miller-Petrillo meeting, NAB'a
origination, as the situation now stands, board meeting this week is expected to
include 1 Deal in Crime, whodunnit, hold in rein a good deal of its publicity
6-6:30 p.m. (P.T.); Forever Tops, mu- fire on the Petrillo issue in hopes that
sical show with Paul Whiteman oit Proxy Miller and the AFM boss can pave
and chorus, 6:30 -7 p.m.; Jimmy Glea- the way for negotiations when they meet.
son's Diner, 7 -7:30 p.m., and the BUZ Petrillo- Miller parley is expected at least
Thompson Show. Time slots are uncer- to end the current long -distance phase
tain and, as a result, producers aid of horse- trading and get matters percosupporting casts can't be picked until lating on a more reallatic basis.
broadcast time is settled.
Miller told The Billboard that, in his
projected meeting with Petrillo, he "will
make every effort to negotiate an agreement. Eventually," he added, "the opposing parties Will have to get together
and, for my part, it will be better for
everybody concerned if we reach a harmonious agreement before rather than
after a fight" Miller further declared:
"Radio can't get along without music,
and music can't get along without radio.
Radio is the biggest single market that
music has, and broadcasting depende
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.--Some of the heavily on music. I think those are facts
insiders at the Federal Communications that all the affected parties have to keep
Commisslon see the possible start of in mind."
a trend in withdrawal of four FM staMiller, without referring to any specific
tion applications.
one of the anti
bills now before
Explanation, very much off the record, Congress, voiced-Petrillo
belief that immediate
is that maybe the field Is going to be relief "in the present
emergency"
can
too crowded for comfort and, anyway, come only from an agreement by Petrillo
FM won't be paying off for a quite a and the broadcast spokesmen rather than
while, so what's the hurry. However, from long -rango legislation. Meanwhile,
no such explanation accompanied dis- congressional leaders, who have
missal of the quartet of applications at popping in on the Washington been
attorney's request Friday (28). Appli- during the current recess, indicated scene
that
cants were: Radiohio, Inc., Marion, O.; they will go ahead with
Ohio Broadcasting Company, Marion, O.; for anti -Petrillo legislationplans to press
despite
what
Ohio Broadcasting Company, East Liver- they describe
as a puzzling silence on
pool, O., and Gibraltar Service Corpora- the
part of broadcasters directly affected
tion, Philadelphia.
by
Petrillo's
long
aeries of edicts. Because
Meanwhile, FCC is expected to come
of the broad anti -labor aspects of the
thru eventually with a rule revision to Petrillo
bills
now
on the hopper, all of
extend FM license tenure to three years,
as recommended by the FMBI group at them are expected to have tough sledding
oven
if
they
ranch
the floor for action.
Chicago meeting Friday (26). FCC has
long favored putting FM license tenure It is recalled, alto, that one. of them
on an equal basis with standard broad- e bill by Senator Vandenberg (R., Mich.)
cast, and is only waiting for PM to gain -got thru the Senate when that body
some maturity. Rule may have to watt was in an angry mood. In fact, many
until after a conditional grant transi- of the congressmen appear to bo show (See Petrillo Horse Trading on page d0)
tional period.

Coast ABC Hit
By 5 New Show

OZiginatYOns

FM Yeners May

Wait on Profits;
A p s Withdrawn
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Research Gets A Load of Quality
Buyers Want

Real Info
Advertisers shift research
burden-wise ad men ask
`tinking' dope on coverage

Quality of Macy
NEW YORK, Dec. 31 -Ah,

it's

great to be young and work for
WOR. During
the cigarette
shortage, Macy's, part owner of
the station, allowed each employee a carton of butts every
other week. Now the department
store is permitting each WOR
staffer to buy a pair of nylons,
a blessing from heaven for any
lass.
Special department is being set

(Continued from page 3)
up in the store to handle emßoresee a cutting down on the number
ployee sales. In announcing the
of subscribers to more than one of the
news. Ted Stralbert, station v. -p.,
same type of audience survey.
was careful to note that the price
As the "why" survey, as recently
is $1.19 plus 1 cent tax.
demonstrated by the American Marketing Association wherein the subject le
practically psychoanalyzed, Is more expensive than 'how many" research, it is
not inconceivable that interested groups
will pool their finances to cull such data.
Thus an ad agency, for example, with a
$200,000 yearly budget for research which
may have to be pruned, and with a yen
for "why" info now out of its financial
reach, would share the nut with other
agencies in the same spot.
Admittedly. some advertisers will Continue to dig deep for exclusive research NEW YORK, Dec. 29,-ABO program
info, but several advertisers have already department this week came up with what
Shitted much of their research costs onto it thinks is a possible solution to the
their ad agencies, 1. e., one advertiser problem of music on co -op shows when it
using several ad agencies "politely" in- booked Cliff (Ukelele Ike) Edwards into
sists on their shouldering his research its 8:30-45 a.m. slot across the board.
nut, thereby taking the premium of ex- Problem of putting music into co -ops
clusivity out of consideration. With this results from an American Federation of
precedent in the books, the co- operative Musicians' ruling forbiding Its members
financing of "why" research is considered from working on a program which has
Sensible, especially as each agency will more than one sponsor.
still be making its own interpretation of
ABC solution is vocals by Edwards,
the results.
music from the uke, which that AFM
does
not consider a musical instrument,
In so far as stations and webs are concerned, research execs feel that they will and choral background by a quartet.
also have to dip Into the "why" type of Quartet will sing, hum and do a Mills
study. CBS has, via its program analyzer Brothers by imitating instruments.
Idea stems from recording made by
and subsequent quiz sessions, been doing
Sinatra and others during the Petrillo
this type of probing.
disk
ban, in which singer was backed by
Now with 4A's already on record asking
for the "why" data, with the ANPA a chorus.
(newspaper publishers) already at work
compiling such data, with CBS in the
field, with BMB taking much Of the
"how many" load and others on tap to
augment this data, it all adds up to a
major shift in research approach and
objective.
It'll be a shift in more ways than one.
Not only will there be a trend toward
co- operation, say many in the field, but
there'll also be a shift away from the NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Bertha
Brainslide rule. Henceforth, it'll be the stafmanager of program package sales
fers who sweat out the figures, while the ard,
WEAF, NBC, resigned from her post
head men and Women take refresher at
20 years with the network. Miss
courses in human behavior and psychol- after
ogy and start studying the heavy tomes. Brainard was on a extended leave of
absence.
Pioneer of the earliest days of radio,
Miss Brainard started her career at WJZ,
New York. She went to work for NBC
when it was organized in 1928. She will
be replaced by Thomas Ríshworth, her

ABC Tries Co -Op

Music With Ike's
Non AFM Uke

Bertha Brainard
Exit at NBC
Is

Formalized

Atlas Buying Into
Associated With
Control in Mind

assistant.

tion will shortly take a minority stock
interest in the Associated Broadcasting

Houston Outlet

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Atlas Corpora-

System with an eye, it is rumored, to
eventual control either directly or by
proxy. Atlas's stock in Associated, paid
for by the company's $160,000 loan to
the web, will be supplemented by January 15 with investments made by companies "recommended" by Atlas.
Trade sources have it that the investors whom Atlas will recommend will
either be Atlas subsidiaries or firma that
can be depended upon to give Atlas
a loud voice. Until that time, Atlas will
take no part in the management of ABS.

802 Nixes WMCA's
Kid Musicians' Seg
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Executive board
of Local 802 at a recent meeting nixed
request of Station WMCA to broadcast

a program featuring kid musicians.
WMCA contemplated a series aimed at
eventually forming a kid symphony ark.

Vets Bidding for
WASHINGTON, Dee.

81-Federal Com-

munications Commission is showing more
than usual interest in a model veterans'
corporation which is seeking to get a
license to a frequency now allotted to
2b0- watter KTHT, Houston.
Veterans' group, known as the Veterans' Broadcasting Company, is topped by
three recently released servicemen, in-

cluding M. H. Jacobs, former Washington correspondent for The Houston Post,
and Douglas Hicks, former staffer on The
Houston Press.
Vets are hoping that the FCC authorizes the Texas Star Broadcasting Cornpany to get a new frequency and expand
to a 5,000 waiter in Houston because
that's the only way the vets will get the
KTHT frequency. which is now operated
by the Texas Star Broadcasting Company.
At present outlook, everything's in
favor of the KTHT expansion and the
now license for the veterans' group,
represented here by Marcus Cohn, radio
lawyer.

NAB Plans Flack Expansion;

With Larger Staff and Nof
Favoritism, Secrecy or Hooey
It's a Kirby -Justin Miller Promise
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.-National As- -to which most everybody

sociation of Broadcasters is now hoping
to create a public relations staff set -up
in New York and West Coast as well
as expand its publicity staff at national
headquarters here, as latest step in publie relations overhauling. The move to
improve NAB public relations has been
precipitated by sour results of erstwhile
uninhibited super -secrecy and favorite
policy, and NAB chiefs are frankly avowing aim of wiping out all the old evils
(aitho plenty of them still seem to be
lopping over into new era). NAB is
seeking to work its re-vitalized public
relations policy into an over -all good -will
program for radio generally.
Present outlook is for assignment of
at least two flacks to New York and an
equal number to West Coast, with addition of at least one and possibly as many
as three at Washington headquarters, if
the budget can stand the strain. An
earlier proposal to hike the budget thru
increased membership dues appears to
have been given the thumb -down signal
by key members, and NAB bigwigs are
now working on the basis of Increased
income thru enlargement of membership roster. According to current planning, NAB will try to get along on the
existing financial fare. If more money
la needed however. the proposal for
higher membership dues will be renewed.
Off- the-record, individual NAB boys
are frankly acknowledging that supersecrecy and favoritism ht public relations handling bring no good results
either to NAB or radio in general. In
the re- shuffle here, Ed Kirby has taken
over the set -up, and he's talking in
terms of a large -scale program. One of
first moves In the revamping has been
the deferment of mailing of NAB reports so that copies will be received by
members on Mondays. This is supposed
to make for uniformity in released information, but whether such uniformity
will be achieved remains to be shown.
In fact, NAB is avowedly aware that the
proof will be in the pudding, and they
insist that they're anxious to make good

"amen."

E

,''
is saying

Board Meet Topic
The flack expansion is one of the
at
the
West Coast board meeting
topics
this week (3 -4), and it will be talked up w.
undoubtedly at the various district
meetings which will be attended by
President Justin Miller and his aids.
Miller's presence at all the district meetInge will mark the first time an NAB*
president has taken such a tour. Miller
explains that he is making the circuit
because "I am new in this field and r
want to meet as many of the folks as
I can and I suppose they'll want to get.e
better acquainted with their new president."
In line with the NAB publicity staff r,
expansion is a proposal for enlisting the
aid of big -name stars In bolstering goodie
will for radio generally. Emphasis will
be placed on "better programing, less,
commercialization and development or,
public appreciation."

L

IBS Governing

Board OK's Code

Of Stude29.- Neta
NEW

YORK,

Dec.

Governing

council of the Inter- Collegiate Broad-*
casting System, meeting at the Hotel
Biltmore here, adopted a code of busi -s1,
ness procedure and ethics and programing regulations which will apply to all
its member stations thrucut the country:1
Due to transportation tie -ups, only nine I
of the 19 member college stations were,.*
represented at the sessions. They managed, despite this, to clear away the '
major portion of the confab's business.
IBS, a group of college radio stations
that broadcast for campus consumption.
only, was recently re- activated.
Adopted unanimously, the progranjr
code contains many progressive features. Typical of these were provisions
which guard against the use of news'
No.47
programs for political ax- grinding, out.
lowing of any attacks on racial or religious groups, and guarantee of equal
time for all political parties in any pomore
Chi
20.-One
CHICAGO, Dec.
litical campaign, either for campus or
ag ens Y ßgot on the A. C. Nielsen Radio public office. Time limits were set on
week
Index Service band wagon this
commercial copy, equalling the best
when Sherman K. Ellis & Company, standards prevalent in commercial
the to -be La Roche & Ellis 15 percenters, broadcasting, and hidden sponsorships
was signed up.
were put on the verboten list. Specific
inking
Clients for the Nielsen Service now proviso was also made againstmention
number 47, with 25 agencies, most of of any contract that prohibitsthe same
on
products
of competitive
them biggtes, being on the roster.
eked.
The Ellis agency contract is part of station's
IBS, early in its career, signed a pact
Quaker
involving
a three -way contract
which forebade mention
sponsor
a
with
Oats. Ruthrauff & Ryan and Sherman of rival companies.
Present clause ines Marquette are other agencies in the sures against repetition of the past error,
Quaker Oats deal with Nielsen.
Business code of ethics sets high

Nielsen Hits
WltllSher in K. EIlts

¡

Murdock Prog. Sales
Mgr. of Cowles' WOL
29-

William B.
WASHINGTON, Dec.
Murdock, key program sales exec at
WTOP, CBS o -and-o here, will become
program sales manager of WOL, the
OowIes brothers' Mutual station on February 4. His resignation from WTOP is

January 1.
effective
ec
Murdock has been with WTOP 13 years
and is credited with the development of
Arthur Godfrey and several other top
WTOP personalities. Maurice Mitchell,
WTOP promotion and publicity chief,
moves into the Murdock spot.

www.americanradiohistory.com

standards for acceptance of advertising
copy, with criteria ruling out overboard
claims for products, unfair attacks on
competitors and misleading statements
by
of an item's price. Unless approvedads,
a college administration, all liquor and
borse racing or gambling shows,
candubious patent medicine remedies
not be carried on IBS stations. a Besides
this, no advertising that carries hidden
political angle will be acceptable.a nonContinuing its claim to being stand
profit org, IBS also reinforced its which
by including a special statement salar..
will force all stations to pay fixed
going
les, all profits over the usual takevaults.
back Into equipment or the local
Minimum equipment requirements and
operating standards were adopted, a
must for all college stations desiring eeo
join IBS.
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Short-Wave Biz Going, But Where?
Coogan's Package
A Comic - Mystery
One - Shot Series

Clear -Channel,
N. A. Regional
Meet Overlap

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 21.-John Guedel's
Jackie Coogan package show will be
used by McCann -Erickson to replace
Vex Pop when the latter quits plugging
Bromo Seltzer April 29. Airer will be
called a summer show when it comes
on (just In case it doesn't make the
grade), but is expected to hold full -time

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-Re- examination of all clear-channel assignments.
with a view to increasing the number of
clear- channel stations in the U. S., is
seen as an inevitable step subsequent to
the North American Regional Broadcast-

;a

will consist of half-hour cliff hanger episodes similar to Harold Lloyd
comedy -suspense material. Coogan Will
part of a mild- mannered, small
i voice the
town drug clerk who gets himself in
jams, caught between the cops and the
robbers. Other leads will be handled by
Lurene Tuttle and Arthur Q. Bryan,
with Harry Kroneman handling production for Guedel and Glen Helach direct'mg- for McCann-Erickson. Foot Pray
"will be head scribe, with another to be
named at a later date. Deal is pending
+R to get Billy Mays to do music on
the

t"Etatus.
Show

show.
Airer will be beamed via CBS Mondays
from h to 5:30 p.m. (P.T.) for the East
and 9:90 to 10 p.m. for the Coast, and
will be broadcast before an audience.
i' Feeling here is that Emerson Labor stories ( Bromo- Seltzer) is going for a
anew show, not because Vox Pop isn't
selling, but for the same reason that
t.Pepeodent dropped Amas 'n' Andy. Bankroll boys feel that the show has sold

ing Agreement (NARBA) conference here
Friday (4). While decisive action is
not expected to result from the NARRA
conference immediately, the parley will
serve as a helpful prelude to the clear Channel conference bere 10 days later.
Tough engineering problem lies ahead
of the Federal Communications Commission, which must take the key vote is
shaping II. S. policy on Cuba's demands
for increased frequencies and also the
future of clear- channel station numbers
in the II. S. Whole issue is far from
settled, and there is a strong possibility
that the NARRA conference may develop
into a series overlapping the clear-channel hearing.

WBBM Smile Piece
NEW

YORK,

Dec.

29.-Daily

burden of mall on the average
time -buyer's desk is a dull business at best. But there were a
few smiles last week when the
boys opened a promotion piece
from Columbia's also in Chicago, WBBM. Station's 12 -page
slick job, playing with its approach to showmanship, is illustrated with a series of cartoons, funny ones, by George
Lichty, who does the Grin and
Bear It feature for the Chi Times
syndicate.
In addition to the gags, booklet
also does a sock job of selling

It's all in the hands of U. S.
State Department -and it
doesn't know, yet

WBBM. Material was prepared by
Columbia's o&o station promo-

tion department.

Maynard Set as
Paid Exec. Sec. at
Radio Dir. Guild
NEW YORK, Dec.

Commercials
A Possibility

29.- George May-

Cuba and Clear Channel
nard. secretary of the Radio Directors'
Because the problems of both meetings
elective post, will shortly beare interwoven and there is no hope for Guild, an
immediate resolving of issues in NARBA, come executive secretary of the Guild, a
talk here generally is that the clear - salaried job. Before 'becoming an emchannel hearing, already twice postponed, ployee of the RDO, Maynard was also a
will last little more than a day-only to top- ranking director at NBC.
be deferred once again. Mass of hearings
Maynard replaces Mrs. Charles Perkes,
on FM, standard and video license appliall it can to its particular audience, and cations are complicating the situation. the former Helen Mount, who has Ieft
altho it may have a high rating, If the with busy FCC men already having dele- the Guild to join her husband on the
product is to get mora users a switch in gated to their engineers the lion's share
...the type of show is necessary.
of the task in studying the NARBA and Coast. Mrs. Audrey Buck will be hie asclear- channel problems. Personnel short- sistant.
ages in the engineering department aro
Institute for Democratic Education. in
New post for Maynard is part of a genadding to the FCC headache. Commis- eral expansion plan for ROO to oventucahoots with Boston University Radio
sioner
E.
J.
who
Institute, has started promotion for its
Jett,
will head the FCC's ally Dover directors and producers all over
delegation at the NARRA parley here this the country. In New York, membership
new series of 15- minute e. is entitled
"Lest We Forget -These Great AmeriWeek, is hopeful that some progress will has been on the increase at ad agencies
be made despite the handicaps. General and webs as a result of the new contract
t cans.. Sege are distributed on a cuffs
view is, tho, that the course is a long, which RDG signed with the nets and an
haste to stations and edueationef outhard one
fits.
Intensive organizing campaign.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29,- Networks and
other interests awaiting the go sign on
commercial short wave are keeping their
fingers crossed. There's business in the
offing-but the networks can do nothing
about it other than hope
for a good break on the
poet -war short -wave setup. Mr. Whiskers, who
leased short -wave facilities in November of 1942
still holds them -but a
change in the situation
1s expected shortly after
the first of the year. In
tho meantime, according
to both Fred Bate. head of NBC's international division, and Ed Chester. CBS
exec, agencies and sponsors are showing
"considerable interest" In foreign markets and have been sounding out the
nets regarding their readiness to accept

commercial business.

Just how Well the nets will be able to
go after the business will depend upon
Washington's final decision in regard to
short wave. Thinking in the capital
ranges from one extreme to the other.

with these four points of view dominant:
out all short wave, both cmmercialtand progaganda, and let Amerlcan radio stay in its own backyard; (2)
use the short -wave facilities for government propaganda in the best sense of
the term-that is, get the American
message to listeners overseas: (3) return
short wave to private enterprise; (4)
Work out a E0 40 arrangement which
(Seo SHORT -WAVE BIZ on page 90)

WLW Renews USA Flack Abroad
Aired to BBC,

France,
'
,+

Can.

-

.

'

r

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-NBC has
eliminated cross plugs. But Mutual, obviously, has not. Next
Sunday (6), the web's show, Freedom of Opportunity, will dramatize the life and times of no lees
a personality than NBC's Jack
Benny.
Time is 10-10:30, Mr. Menser.

Turkey, Sweden, China,
Australia set for late '46
Yank folk music good will
WCAU
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29.-A series of

programs designed to give foreign listeners an idea of American culture is
*currently being bid by WLW,'LInternational-minded NBC outlet here, to
.rRadlo France, the BBC and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Series
1s the beginning of a program exchange
Which station officials say will eventUally embrace eight or more foreign
countries front which station has been
taking shows all thru the war.
Opening shot in WLW's "repayment"
Was a Gallicized version of the haylofty
Midwest Hayrfde. It will soon be aired
every other week and reciprocal shows
will come to WLW from overseas. Ml
chows, both those given and those
taken, are "tailored" for their audiences.
II. S. listeners in this area get foreign
programs which deal with their own in' tercets
(farming, mining, etc.) and Iistoners abroad bear material which will
-se give them, in their turn, a better idea
what this country is like. While
f of
(See WLW RENEWS USA on page 90)
,

On Sunday, No Less

Proposed FM-er Plans News
Emphasis and Local Talent
ROCHESTER,

MINN.,

Dec. 31. -FM

Spec. Sponsored Seg
Has Another Slant

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-- Special half -hour
station which would put its principal
emphasis on news and use only local program over the American web, featuring
celebs of stage, screen and radio,
its
at
serving
talent In directing
output
the interests of farmers and residents will be sponsored by the Schlitz Brewing
Company,
Milwaukee, Wednesday, Januof small towns, is planned here by
,

Elmer A. Benson, former governor of
Minnesota. Benson, now chairman of
the National Citizens Political Action
Committee, is awaiting approval of his
application by FCC.

Skeds Russ

Info Program as
Special P. S. Feg

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 31.-New serles
of public service programs entitled An
American in Russia has been started
by Station WCAU, local India, broadcast
every Monday evening on 10:45 to 11
p.m. spot. Program's purpose is to tell
Americans about Russia thru American
eyes.

Noted personality who has been to
Russia will be featured in each broadcast. Script for the show will be written by the guest personality and will
not be blue -penciled by the WCAU program department. Trade believes show
is a progressive step toward shedding
light on Russian situation in lively
manner.

www.americanradiohistory.com

ary 30 (0:30-10 p.m., EST).
Celebs will all be "native songs" of
Milwaukee to commemorate the city's
centennial. McJunkin ad agency (Chi.)
placed the biz.
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Starr Gets Commercial
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2.- Hearst plx reporter, Jimmie Starr, started on Don Lee
web in Hollywood commentary airer December (30). He holds the 8:45 to 9 p.m.
(P.T.) slot and plugs Rayve Shampoo for
Raymond Laboratories, Inc., on 52 -weck
contract. Don McCall will announce.
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CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -The American
Farmer, ABC's new farm show which
takes the place of the now extinct lernt
and Homemaker's Hour, will start Januury 5 (11.30 a.m. EST). The half -hour
program will originate principally at the
scene of some major event, like stock
show, State Fair and breeders' sale.
Show is an attempt to interest farmers
in every part of the country, not Just in
specific regions. U. S. Department of
Agriculture will have speakers to trade
agrarian trends and present topics of
interest to the peacetime farmer.
There will also be special programs of
farm research and science which will be
picked up front ag coliges. All national
farmers' groups will be represented on
the program.
Opening program will originate in Ada,
Okla., at the Delaney Ranch. Rmsee will
be Walden Stamps, general manager of
ICDKA. Skedded to appear was Ethel
V. Mars, of Mara, Inc., but this had to
be canceled owing to Mrs. Mars's recent
death.
Show will be under supervision of Bob
White, ABC's Central Division public
service director.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -Actor Bill
Thompson, out of the service and back
on the Fibber McGee anti Molly show.
has been signed by ABC to head a new
show, as yet untitled, which will bovi t'
into the Monday 10 p.m. spot next
month. Thompson's program will be the
second comedy stanza in ABC's ambitious
Monday night line -up.
The actor, who will continue to do
the Boomer, Wimple and Old -Timer spots
for Fibber, will not be able to take those
characters with him on his ABC show
but will instead concoct a new set of
personalities. He is the third Fibber
stooge to get Ills own show. following
Harold Peary (The Great Gildersleeve) Ii
and Marlin Hurt (Beulah).
Thompson's show goes into the time
originally reserved for Jimmy Gleason.
Gleason will move up to 10:30 -11 p.m.

Sclnitter Candy Co.
Options `Counterspy'
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -Schuttor Candy
Company, makers of Bit -o- Honey and
other candy products, has taken an option on ABC's mystery show, Counterspy,
and Is said to be close to a sale. Program
would go into the Sunday, 5:30 -0 p.m.
spot vacated by Hallmark's Charlotte
Greenwood show.
IY Schotter buys, and it's considered
more than likely, the candy concern will
become the third sponsor to back
Counterspy in the last year and a half.
Show was originally bank -rolled by Mail
Pouch Tobacco. Fresh, a deodorant, had
It last. Schwimmer & Scott, Chicago, is
the Schütter agency.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.- Mutual lias
completed arrangements to broadcast the
winter racing season at Hialeah starting
January 19. Bryan Field, turf expert,
will handle the milting assignment.
Seven meets will he broadcast, climaxed with the famous Widener Cup
Race March 2, winding up the season.

P110111 RFPROD!/Cl/DNS '
No order too small -cost as little aa 8e.
dome wart fer RCA. MCA, DANNY

KAYE, EDDIE ROCHESTER, JACK BERRY,
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Y. a R. -Young & Rublcam. J. W.
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L. A
Needham. Louis A Brorby.
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Roche, Williams A Cleary. R. M.
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MoCann.Erlckson. B.. B., D. á
McK. A A. -McKee a Albright. McC.W. Ramsey. R á R.
Osborn. H., H. á M. -Hone, Hurst A McDonald. L. W. R.
Durstine
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Bill Thompson Set
For ABC Net Mon.
Eve Comedy Slot

slue.
Now

Hooperating.

The average evening audience le 10.2 as against 10.1 last report, 9.5 a year ago. Average sets -InAverage available audience of 81.3 as
use of 32.7 as against 31.8 last report, 20.7 a year ago.
against 80.1 last report, 78.8 a year ago. Sponsored network hours reported on were 79 Ya as
against 791 last report, 821 a year ago.
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the producer. While no contracts have
actually been signed, two sponsors are
known to be hot on the trail. Even if no
sponsor Is ready by that date, the show
will be presented sustaining.
Show will feature teen -age talent exclusively. Harvey Fishman (Quiz Kids)
will emsee. Mary Hartline will conduct
a 16 -piece Sweetheart Sand consisting
of eight boys and eight girls. Joanell,
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-Evidence that Chi recently signed by RKO, will share singWdio Isn't quite as dead as some would ing chores with Tony Trankina, male
ave it, came this week when it was Moppet.
In addition, choral groups from other
!limed that a new show, Teen Town,
ill be originated here and aired by the cities are to be picked up for the half ill American web beginning January hour show.
An outstanding teen -ager will be Int (probably 11 a.m., CST). Originator
I the show is Harold Stokes, who is also terviewed on each broadcast. First one

New Teen Show
To Originate From

Chi Over ABC Net

FOR Air Waxings Sell
Foreign Policy to Schools

RADIO

9

WPEN Gets Caskey
As Liaison Chief

NEW YORK, Dec. 31. Prophecy of
F. D. R., special Pearl Harbor memorial
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31.- William B.
broadcast aired by WMCA, local ladle, is Caskcy Joins the executive staff of
being waxed for free distribution to WPEN, Philly, to net as liaison officer
500 schools and settlement houses in the between the station and The Evening

metropolitan area.
newspaper owning the station
Promotion pitch has a public service Bulletin,
and between the station and its agency,
angle based on excerpts from the late N. W. Ayer.
President Roosevelt's speeches outlining
Caskey leaves WFIL here, where he la
his consistent foreign policy.
the assistant station manager, about the
middle of January. Edward C. Orbrlat,
will be Richard Teel, of Chi. 17- year -old assistant manager of WPEN is also A
toy manufacturer. Teel employs 14 former WPIL executive, having served
adults in his plant.
as program director.

4
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Short -Wave Trial Balloon Up
State Dept.
Plans `Tipped'
Benton does a Charlie McCarthy for Byrnes -U. S.
info service faces storm
WASHINGTON,

Dec. 31. -State De-

partment's plans for using short -wave
radio in its proposed world -girdling U. 8.
Information service are headed for a
furious storm in Congress when the
lawmakers resume their session, with
Assistant Secretary of State William Benton in the sorry role of Secretary of State
Jimmy Byrnes's "fall guy." Benton has
been forced into this role as a result
of his anomalous procedure of explaining to a press conference here on Friday
(28) some of the vague provisions in a
permanent information program which,
Benton confessed, has not yet been seen
by Byrnes, bureau of the budget, congressional leaders or the White House.
Insiders here are shaking their heads
over Benton's plight and, for that matter, over the fate of the entire future
informational service, as Benton is now
seen as having been delegated to stage
his conference as a sort of feeler for
public and congressional response without attaching responsibility to his
superiors. For this reason, it Is impossible for most observers to take seriously
at this Ilene the key parts of a program
which includes suggestions for "institutional" advertising for international
broadcast and control of short-wave frequencies by either a government or

private "entity."
MacMahon Suggestions
Benton, himself, has disclaimed responsibility for any of the concrete parts
of the program by cagily basing his

suggestions on recommendations made in
a special study for the State Department
by De. Arthur W. MacMahon, State Department consultant on administration
and professor of political science at
Columbia University. As disclosed in
The Billboard months ago, MacMahon's
recommendations began with the premise that the government role in
peacetime international communications
should be supplementary to private enterprise and should not usurp private
carriers' operations. MacMahon's report.
most of which has leaked out to the
public during the more than five months
since it was submitted, is viewed as O.
constructive and idealistic one, but so
far it has no avowed champion, unless
Benton can be regarded as one. In the
event Benton finally has to assume full
responsibility for the recommendations
in the name of the State Department,
observers here believe he will be staking
his Department career unless Byrnes
Jumps in to support him-and thus far
Byrnes has kept out of the picture.
In connection with Byrnes's position.
It is viewed as strikingly significant that
Benton chose to tell the press about
the highlights of the program while
Byrnes was in Moscow head- over-heels
in the atomic bomb conference. Benton
has explained the timing of the development on the ground that under the
President's executive order, the State
Department was required to effect consolidation of war information agencies
before January 1. This explanation is
regarded as extremely lame in the light
of the disclosure that the MacMahon
report has been in the hands of the
State Department since July 5.
FCC Plugs Radio Set -Up
While the State Department is timidly
ducking around corners in depositing
suggestions at the public doorstep for
a permanent foreign info set -up, the
Federal Communications Commission is
showing some creditable courage in at
least seeking public support for a concrete permanent peacetime system of
worldwide radiotelegram set -up with
U. S.-controlled radio relays around the
world. Inconspicuously enough, FCC
Commissioner Ray C. Wakefield in a talk
before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers at San Francisco on Fri(See SHORT -WAVE TRIAL on page 0)

Minn. Listeners Vote for News Planes Are Okay',tA
And Music Segs, No Corat.rrsercici.ls But Queen Gang:-;
No Like 'Em Now,
per cent
Highest prefand
29.-Minnesota,
MINNEAPOLIS,

Dec.

radio listeners prefer news and music
shows, want programs unaccompanied by
commercials, and vote for Lux Radio
Theater show as their favorite. These
were the results obtained by a Minnesota
poll, published in The Minneapolis Sunday Tribune (23), after compiling answers to three questions put to a representative cross -section of the State's
adults.
Question No. 1 was: "Which type of
radio program do you listen to the most
often ?"
Replies were: News, 40 per cent; music,
35 per cent; drama 19 per cent; comedy
18 per cent; quizzes, 14 per cent; church
8 per cent; educational, 8 per cent, and
others, 2 per cent.
Fave Show
Second question was: "What is your
favorite radio program?" Answers, to
order of preference: Radio Theater,
Cedric Adams (local WCCO newscaster),
Fibber McGee, Bob Hope, Take It or
Leave It. Kate Smith, Information
Please, Hit Parade, Charlie McCarthy,
Jack Benny. Toton Meeting of the Air.
Third question was: "Would you pro fer radio programs with or without advertising?" Replies: Without, 49 per
cent; with, 30 per cent; no difference, 19
per cent, and don't know, 2 per cent.
Woman questioned voted 51 per cent
against ads to 28 per cent for men, 47
per cent against, 84 per cent for. Farm
vote was split evenly, while those in
town were 61 per cent against commer-

24
for.
CHICAGO, bee. 29. -Cast, producers, } a
erence for no advertising came from
those 21 to 29 years old who voted 59 per agency execs and network biggies workcent against. Oldest age group, over 60, ing on MBS's Queen for a Day show a
ought to be cinch customers for Bixby's o
were 57 per cent against.
after what happened here this week.
Story behind the fresh crop of white, a
hair started Friday (28).
That day the entire crew was supposed
to fly back to Hollywood after originating a few shows +here, But that also was s
the day on which all Chicago planes were É
grounded and airline officials said they
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 31. -Capt. would be grounded for at least three
more
days. By train the crew would
P. A. Sugg, USNR, is the new manager
have been able to get back in time
of Station WHY, effective Wednes- neverMonday's
for
show, which, to make t
day (28).
thing. worse, was the day on which .
Sugg was with the National Broad- Alka -Seltzer and P &G were to start joint's at
casting Company (San Francisco) for sponsorship of the program. So the only ,
eight years prior to entering the service solution was to make a transcription
in 1940. He is said to have been one here Friday night and on Monday play
of the pioneers in the development of the show transcribed from hero wattle r t
radar, and in addition to doing impor- the "Queen gang was on its way back' 1
tant electronic development work he or- to Loa Angeles by train.
ganized and established naval schools
When the decision was made to air
and courses for the training of thousands the show transcribed, the fun really be- t
of men in the operation and maintenance gen. Net officials had to okay putting s
of electronic equipment. When the war on the show, as did the agency, package t
ended he was commander of the naval company and sponsor execs. Script had i
air technical center at Corpus Christi, to be written, prizes bought. commerTex where the navy trained its officers Mats cleared and, to get a studio audi- i
and enlisted personnel In the operation ence, spot announcements had to be
and maintenance of airborne electronic aired on WGN, local Mutual outlet, ask- 4.1
equipment.
ing people to come down for the transcription making, which was done In too
WGN studio at 10 p.m.
.1
After all the hectic planning and pre- °"
paring were over the show finally went
off okay. But when it was over there a'
was a mad dash of certain radio people',
to the nearest bars surrounding the WGN
studios.

dials

.

1

Sugg to WKY
As Station Mgr.

.

Akron B'con Journal
Radio Editor Gags
Set AtAKRON,Comedians' Gags

Hub Press
To Give Radio

Some Solid Play
BOSTON, Dec. 31.- Newspaper apace
for radio seems headed for more extensive coverage than ever before, with three
of Boston's four papers, The Herald, Post
and Globe, all resuming daily columns
after the first of the year. Officials of

the fourth sheet, Hearst'. Record- American, admit that they would also like to
open up to rodio but have a newsprint
deficit of 248 tons to make up before
any extra features can be added.
Since the war most papers here have
carried either highlights and listings or
listings only. Some of them carried radio
columns, in abbreviated form, once or

twice a week.
Local daily and weekly papers in outlying communities all report that they,
too, are stepping up their radio coverage.
Shopping News sheets, another big radio
outlet and thicker in New England than
in many other parts of the country, are
increasing both their air apace and their

circulations.

s'

Dec.

31.-Comedy

air shows

have been falling flat on their faces for
months and the radio listener is being
gagged with gags, according to Bee Offineer, Radio Editor of The Akron Beacon
Journal, who took off the wraps in
her Sunday column to trounce airway
comics. Miss Offineer, whose column
appears five days a week (it's out Monday and Saturday for space reasons)
made her report after a period of intensive listening to the comedy shows.
lNot only were the comedians failing to
get over on the air, she wrote, but a
check -up of audience reaction showed
that the studio crowds were also sitting
on their hands.
Miss Offineer cracked at Bob Hope's
"double -take quips" -repeating the gag
when it flops the first time -and suggested that George Jesse!, on his telephone call on the Andrews Sisters program, might well have gotten the wrong
number. She cited the "seconds of dead
air" that followed Judy Canova's gags
on her Hildegarde visit and hit an Abbott and Costello routine as off- color.
The Beacon Journal has one of the
oldest radio columns among newspapers.
Miss Offineer succeeded Dorothy Doran
last spring after Miss Doran joined the
N. W. Ayer Agency.

Old Home Week
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.- Wiseacres, a new comedy quiz featuring
Arthur Godfrey, has been packaged by BBDO and was tried out this week
for copyright purposes on WEVD, local foreign language percolator. Program, brain child of Wick Crider and Bob Foreman, both of the agency's
radio department, is a slow- paced, easy- moving variation on the usual
hectic audience participation stanza.
Wiseacres Is produced for BBDO by Mildred Fenton on a free -lance
baste. Miss Fenton does not own the package, contrary to rumors current last week.
'The program's try-out was probably the oddest thing ever to air under BBDO's banner. The show, had been waxed the previous week, but
commercials, plugs for the agency itself, were live. WEVD's audience,
which is conditioned In the daytime to Polish, Czechoslovakian, Ukranfan and Yiddish programs, was edified by dignified commercials extolling
the merits of placing ads thru BBDO. But, the best part of the whole
tale is the fact that the opening commercial was read by one of the
agency's clients who was along for the ride and who thereby fulfilled
every client's ambition to get on the mike. The closing plug was chanted
by Messrs. Crider and Foreman.

"

Chi Air News Org >;
Names Committees

.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-Further developSnout of Chi's radio news association took
place this week when Bill Ray, of NBC
acting president of the org, appointed

.

1,

a committee to nominate officers and
another to draw up bylaws, purposes 4.
and rules of eligibility. Radio news association, formed last week, is being
set up to give radio a fair break with
newspapers in news coverage.
Ray appointed Don Kelly publicity and
special events director of WBBM -CBS, ,
chairman of the nominating committee. a:,
For membership on this committee, he
also appointed Con O'Dea, of ABC, and
Jim Bormann, of Press Association, AP's
radio division. To chairman the bylaw
committee he appointed Julien Bendy,
WLS news director. Other members of
this committee will be Jim Dale, of
WIND; Charley Ahrens, of UP Radio; '
Bob Hurleigh, WON news director, and
.:
Everett Holies, WBBM news director.
This week Ray also sent out a letter
to all Chi radio stations asking them to
have a representative at the next meeting of the association, which will be held t
at'the M and M Club in the Merchandise ';
Mart on January 9. At this meeting,
election of officers and adoption of pur- ._}
poses and bylaws of the association are
expected to take place.
.
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RKO Tete Drops Live Program Chi WBKB Adds
Stations Pact Packages for Exclusive on Filin 5 Hours of Live
Shows a Week
In a Handshake
29.but
productions

"Set Designers,

-In this era of
-it- down -in- black- and-white business,
Tget
the verbal understanding just reached by
the Scenic Artists' Union (Local 829),
CBS, DuMont a nd NBC is unique, Strictly
P
vocal agreement grants tele set designers
*125 a week for working unlimited hours.
Extra union men needed to work on sets
must be paid to the tune of $20 for an
eight -hour day.
L
Altho it is a little odd to find people
' ' still doing business with a handshake- especially unions and employers-there
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.

are several obvious reasons for

s

it

in this

Relations between the stations
and the trade union have been extremely
e
cordial. In addition, the labor org feels
video is still in the experimental stage
t 'and
is co- operating with the outlets by
case.

'

moving slowly. Another reason is that
the agreement does not cover a great
number of people.
y
Agency Artists Banned
e
I
Union did, however, gain an important
e
victory in the agreement by sewing up
s television designing for its members.
Pact nixes the idea of ad agencies having
t" their art men do the designing in the
f s future. This is not a problem now, but
a
the fact that the union has won this
concession before the issue arises means
f
et that a precedent has been set. Agencies
now operating In tele have their set
done at the studios by union members.
Pred Marshall, business agent of the
- union, indicated that a special sub g + division for television designers might be
o formed. This video unit should be patd
tented after the mural painters, diarama- ' display workers, model makers and cos- fume designers' units which now exist in
e I,the org.
-

é'

Break for Tele Designers
Marshall indicated that video set designers would probably get a break in
- +'the matter of the initiation fee, which is
t 4500 for the set designers, the bulk of
e s the union and $25 for the units. But
o' scenery designers, paying the larger fee,
are allowed to dip their feet in all fields,
While those in special branches are restricted to the group to which they beo long.
Same provision would probably
apply to television designers if they paid
o

s the lower fee.
Marshall said, "We would have a spe
5
vial rate for this sort of work because it
t is very different from theatrical product tions. Rates would be lower and depend
s entirely on whether men worked on a
S' yearly or a daily basis. If they worked on
i
a daily basis we would charge the seguÿ lar rate, but a yearly contract would be

NEW YORK, Dec.

RKO- Television needed for pix,
live
Call
for extra personnel and talent. Current
scarcity of sponsors and stations make
flesh shows over -costly.
Plan now is to sell advertisers and stations first on the idea of making a film.
Once the deal is set, company will use
manpower and equipment from its other
subsidiary. Pathe, and shoot the footage.
In that way there will be no overhead

Corporation, video subsidiary of RICO Pictures, is abandoning its live package
operations and will, in the future, con centrate exclusively on films for tele and
for industrial users. Tom Hutchinson,
RICO production head. is resigning from
the company and will free lance as a
television producer.
Reason for discontinuing the operations, is the feeling at the picture coin pany that live production on several different stations is "an unwieldy, unprofitable and speculative venture" at best.
Firm is said to think that with the
complication of the television scene at
this time, it would be wisest to use for
television, already existing facilities.
namely -films. RKO has the set -up

Restrictive Clauses hi Pic Orgs'
Contracts Cited by Government
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Motion picture
distributors have recently popped up
with distributor- exhibitor contracts calling for complete re- negotiation of agreements, with a possible rate riso for the
exhib any timo a theater begins to show
video programs, according to government
officials currently prosecuting Paramount
Pictures, General Precision Instrument
and the two Scophony corporations,
American and British, for alleged monopoly in large screen tele. The Anti -Trust
Division of the Justice Department is
said to consider these
restrictive"
clauses in standard distribution contracts to be an indication of the "reactionary" attitude which flint interests
have taken toward the new medium.
So-called "anti-television" clauses are
in effect in most agreements covering
distribution of films. These clauses give
the distributor the right to demand an
entirely new deal the minute an exhibitor begins to show video. If there is
no new agreement within 30 days the
contract is terminated, leaving the exhibitor without a source of films, Government lawyers interpret these clauses

as meaning that the distributors, most of
whom are subsidiaries of the producing
firms, may jack up prices so high that
the exhib, unable to pay and faced with
a dried -up film source, will throw tele
out of his theater. Or, more logically,
he'll never start.
Altho the government regarda this as
a bad practice and has, in fact, introduced it as evidence in its case against

,

the picture companies outside television,
film men say that It is merely a standard
device designed to protect the distributor
against an exhibitor who, using Leto,
decides he doesn't need to take his quota
of pix. At the present time, the eighth
agrees to run a certain number of films,
taking the B's and C's with the A's. If
he has video as a second feature he may
conceivably refuse to accept low -budget
films sent to him.
fn the case of the television suit,
Justice Department does not intend to
use these clauses as evidence, but will
use them to show the court and the public what It thinks is wrong with the film
companies' approach to tole,

REVIEWS
Sports Review

-

something altogether different and inWednesday (261, 9 -9:30
dude vacations and a pension plan." p.m.Reviewed
It c Yearly
Forum. Sustaining over
contract is a radically new con- WCBWStyle
lCBS), New York.
cept to the union. Set designers genwork by the job, charging a mini One fine day-and the millenium is
i ^' erally
(Sec HANDSHAKE PACTS on page 12) not
bright young
far off, we trust
lad will cast aside his slide rule, put
down his calculus tables and announce
in stentorian tones incontrovertable proof
that television audiences do not want
to look at half -hour gab feats. When
that happens the discoverer will be
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-Eleanor (Cis - hailed as a genius. There will be a parade
,. ate) Patterson, publisher of The Wash- Up lower Broadway, a reception at city
' inton Times -Herald, was granted a mo- hall and a dinner at the Waldorf -Astoria
tion Friday (28) to dismiss her applica- attended by Grover Whalen and William
tion for a new video station here.
S. Paley.
Lots of reasons for the withdrawal
Until that happy, happy day, alas, It
are being suggested, and the one most appears
the suffering viewer will be
Often repeated suggests that there'll be periodically subjected to sessions cut on
,Opportunity for re-introduction after the awkward pattern of Columbia's Sport
Video starts paying dividends -which Review of 1945. Briefly, CBS's Sports Rephase won't be reached until television
presented several figures in the
.goes upstairs. According to the rumor view
boys, when the upstairs move is made athletic world, led by the station's expert, Bob Edge, in a discussion of the
¡there'll be room for more stations.
muscle madness of the past year. The
speakers were Jimmy Powers, sports ed of
The Daily News; Clair Bee, basketball
8x10 GLOSSY
coach at Long Island University; Lefty
Gomez; Lewis Burton, of The New York
World Telegram, and Bob Kelly, of the
PUBLICITY PHOTOS
Racing Commission. These gentlemen,
undoubtedly expert in their fields, were
100 for $6.25
grouped around a table (which, inciAs low as 5c Ea. in quantity. If you
dentally, spoiled a number of shots) and
use photos you should get our price list
gassed at great length. Omission of anyand see our samples before ordering.
thing visual was Director Bob Bendick's
Drop us a card for free sample and price
primary fault. It appeared, for instance,
list. This is not the cheapest service,
that he had not instructed his cast to
but our prices are low enough so that
you can now afford real quality. Prompt,
look at the camera, resulting in a series
courteous service. Quality guaranteed.
of profiles and backs of heads.
The opening of the program, an artist
Mulson, Dept. B,
sketching a sports scene, took over -long
310 E. Washington Ave.
never really dici anything. Perhaps a
and
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
more visual idea would have been to

'

a guaranteed return, and the
overhead itself will not go too far above
Pathos regular operating costs. Company
also will prepare film libraries of stock
shots for sale to stations. RKO Officials
think that stock libraries will be as important to tele as disks are to radio,
hence providing an immediate market
once stations get going.

without

-a

"Cissie" Withcalls
Her Tele Desires

(See SPORTS REVIEW on page 12)

Balaban & Katz
Reviewed Thursday (27), 7:30 -8 :30
p.m. Style-News, variety. Sustaining
and commercial on WBKB, Chicago.
WEED slipped back more than just a
few months in its program tonight and
presented a show, judged by the standard
of excellence of recent programing, that
was reminiscent of inferior video production that used to be commomplace at
the station. In all fairness to the station, It must be said that last -minute
cancellation of talent booked and also
the fact that the Admiral Radio Company could not present one of its shows
using high school talent because of holiday closing of the schools, was to a great
extent responsible. But, nevertheless, the
fact remains that the over -all program
was plenty bad.
Starting off the show was a news commentary by Don Ward. Don is improving
constantly on his WBKB series, especially
since he began ad- libbing his stuff and
gave up his former policy of reading news
reports. But because WBKB had so little
talent on hand for tonight's show he
had to carry on for 25 minutes. That's
too long for a news commentator to hold
the audience's interest, and It's especially tough for a commentator to try to
maintain interest for that period of time
when all of his stuff is ad lib. As it
was Don was able to be good for a major
portion of his newscast, but he just
couldn't maintain interest all the way.
He should not have been expected to be
able to do so.
Following Ward. WBKB presented
Rosemary Better, an eight- year -old
singer that has surprisingly mature voice
for her age and has enough audio and
visual potentialities to make her a good
video entertainer in the future. But at
(See B&K on page 12)

www.americanradiohistory.com

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- WBKB. local
Balaban & Katz video station, this week
continued its march of progress with
the announcement that starting January
2 it would program five more hours of
telecasting each week, thereby bringing
Its total number of live shows per week
to about li hours. With this number of
hours of studio production WBKB execs
claim they will be telecasting more hours
of live production than any other video
station in the country. NBC, in New
York, is programming l'Ph hours per
week, but this includes film, whereas all
of WBKB's 11 hours will be live studio
productions.
Billy Eddy, WBKB director, is increasing his hours of programing for three
reasons: (1) It's just part of the general pushing ahead of the station. (2)
It's an attempt to approach closer to
that goat of 28 hours a week minimum
the FCC says video stations must telecast in the future. (3) It is an ellort to
assist the video set manufacturers in this
area who have been using WBKB test
patterns when they made special requests for the pattern telecasting in order to test seta they have been developing. Eddy feels it would be better to
give these manufacturers program material for test purposes, and thus one
reason for the program increase.
The new five hours will be aired Monday thru Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. In
the near future Eddy expects to add five
more hours to his program structure.
These latter new hours will be earlier
on week -day afternoons for educational
shows, and on Saturday and Sunday.

Long Spot Commerciale

large portion of the now five hours
starting January 2 will be used for the
new type of long spot commercials
WBKB is developing (The Billboard, December 29). M a result of a letter Eddy
sent out last week asking all the agencies
in Chi to put on experimental commercial spots, he has already received answers expressing interest on the part of
four big agencies here. Other agencies
have said they were referring Eddy's letter to their New York offices, where video
policy to created.
The new five hours will also be devoted
to other forms of video program experiment. Eddy intends to use them to
develop some new shows with which the
station staff has been working. By
having these program ideas developed to
a polished point he will have plenty of
program material ready for any potential
sponsor showing interest In putting On
a Commercial show at the station.
A

Actors' Equity

Seeks To Set
Scales for Tele
NEW YORK, Dec, 31.- Actora' Equity
wants to set a union scale for television
now. This is the first break in the longdormant matter of jurisdiction and organization of the video field. Leading
sister unions of the Associated Actora
and Artistes of America, who long ago
laid claim to a voice in the video juries
diction, include Actors' Equity, Screen
Actors' Guild and the American Federation of Radio Artists.
Walter Greene, Equity exec and chairman of the tele committee which includes reps of AEA, SAG and APRA,
stated this week that there's certainly
more tele activity and expressed the belief that scales should be set. He pointed
out that a meeting of the video committee had been postponed, owing to the
turmoil occasioned by the Frank Fay
case, but indicated that such a meeting
would likely be held soon. Emily Holt,
APRA exec, also expects a confab.
Others in No Hurry
With the exception of Equity, 4A'a
execs see no need for immediate action
on television, One top APRA exec
pointed out that until manufacturers
make more sets available there's no rea(See AEA SEEKS TO SET on page 12)

See NBC Sunday Eve Video on

Page 41
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AEA Seeks To Set
Television Scale

a Haut

Will He?
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-President. Truman will be the nation's
first Chief Executive tn be tele-

(Continued from page 11)
ADRIAN SAMISH, v.-p. in charge of ABC's Western press department, was son to get excited about scales and jurprograms at ABC, heads for the named to Y. & R. post last fall and is isdictions. In tele's present phase, he

Coast next week to oversee preem of the making first trip east for the agency. continued, there's so little circulation
new American Monday night eked.
that advertisers are not likely to be
On the btoGaivra Cuff: Four new
tempted to use the medium extensively
Charlie nenzinger, ex- assistant flack at
stations yclept the Friendly Group are on
-and without real commercial use why
CBS, back at his desk after two and e
the Joseph Hershey Meßillvra list. They
get excited? Other union execs, however,
ball years In the Army Mr Forces.
are: WSTV, Steubenville, O.; 1VKNY,
feel tele Is set for a boom very goon and
Kingston, N. Y., and WJPA, Washington,
lack of preparedness on the part of the
Ann Arkin,, former assistant to Sonia
Pa., Mutual. affiliates, and WFPY, Atunions would be an inexcusable failure.
Bagman. deceased radio editor of Time
lantic City, Blue Network. Personnel
Another top exec is of the opinion that
slag. Is slated to take over Miss Big - yddilions at blcG111vra include two new
the scale should not be set at the present
man's post.
time salesmen, Richard Gerken, navy
because such scales would likely
timegrad, and Stewart Belly, army vet, to
be in line for revision as soon as the
Mutual's first new studio at head work out of the New York office. In
video
picture
cleared. We might set them
quarters will go into operation around
Chi office Walter Beetleil, manager betoo low, he stated, and then would have
the first of February. Until this time,
fore navy service, has returned as time
studios.
the trouble of hiking them. Another
Mutual has used WOR's
salesman.
also indicated that performer orgs would
John Gibbs replaces Milton Wayne as
attempt to take any move that might
Martin Block. eager beaver of the disk not
assistant story editor on Cavalcade of
stifle the young industry.
jockeys in everything but the dough he possibly
America for BBDO.
SAG
execs, reiterating the org's claim
collects. starts a new transcribed platter to a say
in the video jurisdiction, exshow entitled Martin Block's Record pressed belief
Lanny and Ginger Grcy, song team,
that films would play a
Shop over CBS, Saturday (12). Colum- large part in tele,
have signed with NBC recording for 105
and that settlement of
bia Records sponsors show. Benton & any jurisdiction claims
open end e. t.'s. They start cutting
would probably
Bowles the agency.
early ln January.
involve recognition of a 4A's card. This
brings
up
the
problem
of
a single card
Flatly office of N. W. Ayer & Son.
Clinton Bolton, recently released from
for all categories of performers, a problem
Inc., recently added Henry Fremont Hull,
the coast guard and ex-flack for R. H.
that the 4A's has long mulled but never
ex-Young & Rubieam and recent captain
Macy & Company, has landed a pubin the air force, to radio department. licity Job with Geyer, Cornell & Newell, settled.
At the present time, rates for actors
of
Of course, he's the son
Henry Hull,
New York agency.
range from "for no" up to regular AFRA
the star.
rates. Most
agencies are paying
web
Publication of the proceedings of the air scale, as are ad
NBC and CBS in the
Joe Leader, brother of Tony Leader
first
annual
radio
and
business
conof cases. However, In Schenecand ex -WMCA miker, has just gotten
ference of the City College of New York majority
tady, Hollywood and at DuMont's station
bank from an overseas stint in khaki.
are now available In printed form. Write there.
WARD, the standard is to pay as
Plans hover between staying in New York
Robert A. Love, radio and business con- little as the traffic will bear. Some
and going to Coast.
ference, City College of Business. 17 artists, of course, are paid well on the
Buddy Basch. khaki vet, slipped into Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. strength of their names and skill. But
York
the staff of Banner & Greif, New
the average guy takes what he can get.
Larry Bramer, ex -radie trade paper
flack office. Before army, he was a
scribe, is g. m. of the Hollywood office
staffer at Donahue & Coe. Inc.
of Porion

Back Zinselmeter, until now merchandising director ter WLW, Cincinnati, has
been upped to manage specialty sales,
WLW operation that dislribs for manufacturers. He replaces recent resignee, Lon
Sergeant,

Lee Marte, after five years in khaki
In the South Pacific and North. Africa,
has returned to radio Station WMAS,
Springfield, Mass., as a miner.
Ex- Lteut, Com. Joseph Connolly returns to WCAU, Ph11Iy, this week as
director of news, publicity and special
--events after three and a half years in the
11avy. Rudy Bloom, who filled the post
during the war, has been shifted to the
new research department of the station,
which he will head.

CBS starts new weekly strip caked
"Talks" on Saturday (5), 3:30 to 3:45
p.m. "Talks" will give political sky pilots chance to sound off. First broadcast two State Department officials will
gab about Department's international
information service, in process of formation.
'

Lient. Col, Paul Triquet, Victoria Cross
bolder, the Kiwanis Club of Hamilton,
and C11ML, Hamilton, Ont., station, combined forces to promote this year's
Christmas seal drive. Getting the actual
boots Triquet wore in combat in Italy
when Ise- won the Victoria Cross, England's equivalent of our Medal of Honer,
they made them into book ends and gave
them to the Kiwanis. Special broadcast to.
select winner et boots kicked sales way
up.

As
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Company, radio reps.

Hoyt Allen, ex-khaki, and Ted Barash,
ex-blue, have landed at Benton & Bowles.
Allen will work on production problems
in radio. Barash will handle contact assignments on Best Foods account.
Lieut. Col. John S. Hayes, ex -chief of
the American Forces Network, has been
appointed station manager of WQXR,
local indic. and its FM affiliate, WQXQ.
Colonel Hayes steps Into a newly created
spot as backslapper for Elliot M. Sanger,
v.p. of the Interstate Broadcasting Com-

pany.

Rate Smith's experiment with audienceless program ends on January 4,
when the singer brings in live audience
to help proceedings. Understood that
new agency on the show, Foote, Cone
Je Belding, decided that tr claque would
acid a little ginger to the show.
Tom McFadden has returned from
khaki to the news and special events
department of NBC as a news writer.
McFadden served as a captain ht the ATC.

Milton Samuel, head of Young &
Rubicam's L. A. radio flackery, heading
for New York to spend two weeks In
talking over Y. & R. Coast plans with
agency execs. Samuel. former head of

Marty Schrader.

appearance in presenting kris state
of the union talk next month.
Invitations have gone out to networks with telecasting faoillties
for a hook-up in the House, but
Truman's decision on a personal
appearance Is still pending.
'.

Handshake Pacts \
Designers, Station.,
(Continued from page 11)
mum of $500 a set, which doesn't incl de
labor and materials but only the desin n
of the set. Biz agent stated, "We sire
trying to encourage yearly contracts and
would give consideration to any agency
that employed union designers."
Agency Fear Foreseen
Trouble was foreseen by Marshall from
some of the agencies who might be
afraid that If the org came into the
agency it would try to organize the rest
of the artists. On this score, he claimed,
"we would only bother with those artists
that work in television. Our union has
made a policy of not claiming artists
who work on material for reproduction
because they're too much of a headache." Exec said that agency artists
could do initial sketches, but all material
would have to be okayed by union men.
Agency designers would not get any
screen or program credits unless they
were members of the union.
Agency artists, however, would not be
excluded from the union. They would
have to take a test to show they had
video scenery savvy. Scenic artists have
one of trie top craft unions In the country and include within their ranks such
top -drawer set designers as Robert Edmond Jones,, Stewart Cheney, Jo Mlplzinern. Howard Bay (union proxy), Raymond Sovey and Norman Bel Geddes
(futuristic diasama- displays), all of
whom had to take a test to get in.

,

Rickard Redmond, after three years in
the Army Air Forces, takes over job of
advertising director in the sales promotion and research. department at Mutual.
Maj. Wiliam E. Rowena Jr.. ex- produelion manager of WSOC, Charlotte, N. C.,
has been put in charge of the Armed
Forces Network with 18 stations tament
Japan and Korea.

New comedy -quis show called The Bob
Hawk Show will proem, over CBS net
January 7, 7:30 to 8 p.m., replacing Bob
Hawk's Thanks to the Yanks. Camels
continues as the bank-roller.
John M. Reynolds, after four and one half years as a lieutenant with 8th Air
Force, joined WCKY, Cincinnati, as a

(Continued from page 11)
the present time she is not ready for a
top television program.
Because of lack of outside talent,
WBKB tonight even had to present Joe
Wilson interviewing Bill Eddy, the eta tion's director. Bill's idea about video
now and in the future was interesting
enough, but when he made the interview
a commercial plug for his new television
book a couple of times, we thought lie
overstepped the bounds of good programing and gave what was intended to be
a public service show a commercial tone
not In good taste.
Even the three -minute Elgin dramatic
spot tonight was not up to the standards
of excellence maintained on this series
in the past. All in all, it was just one
Of those had nights at WBKB.
Cy Wagner.

4

!

Vet Meyer Back at WFIL
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31 -Feltz Meyer

returns as musical director of Station
WFIL after two years of service in the
U. S. Naval Reserve. Meyer first joined
the station in 1940 and has wide experience in the radio and advertising agency

fields, In addition to ills musical background. He was one -time radio director
of the Atherton & Currier Agency.
Meyer will have active charge of all musical presentations emanating from either
WFIL or WFIL -FM. Norman Black filled
in for him while he was In the service.
La Guardia's third broadcast for Liberty mag, over ABC will originate from
Brazil. He will fly down to represent
President Truman at inauguration ceremonies of new Brazilian prez.

mikes.

Leonard Myall, now covering Washing-

ton for BBC, does a voice show out of
D. C. by line to New York and then via
transatlantic short -wave to London. Was
Mike Bowie stepped into newly created with Army Psychological War /are Bujob of manager of operations for CBS reau.
press information. Boscia continues
present flack work for major web shows.
Columbia University has its FM license.
Capt. A. D. Chamberlain has returned
to CBS as chief engineer after three years
in the navy. Was with CBS engineering
for 11 months before enlistment. Joseph
It. Spleen, CBS account rep in Detroit,
has taken over as manager of web's
network sales department in Detroit.

(Continued from page 11)
flip in front of a camera the pagea of
an album of still pix, the same shots
which were later used ineffectually within the body of the show.
Despite all these criticisms, Director
Bendick did demonstrate that he is capable of a technically professional performance and it seems likely that production know -how will come as he adjusts himself to the medium.

1

vised in a congressional address
if he decides to make a pere'snal

Walter Wruelovitch, of the U. of Wisooasin, will boss set -up as program advisor.

Stan Maxsted, BBC -C140 war correspondent, came on the Queen Elizabeth
along with Canadian troops. They docked
in New York, hended for Canada by rail.
Maxsted is correspondent who jumped
with paratroopers at Arnheim, went
across the Rhine with glider units and
was in Pacific when V-J Day arrived.
Tom Hudson, announcer on
show, next week

Teen-Timer"

NBC's

begins
playing straight man in addition to his
announcing chore.

Jeanne Harrison has been renewed as
miker on "Boston Mackie" for the third
successive year.

.

Warren MacAlpine, London proxy of
BBC's North American service, arrived
things over

in Canada for a look -wee of
here. Due in New York next

month.

NAB Exec Group To Ask 3 -Year
FM Licenses; Approve Channels
CHICAGO. Dec. 29.-One of its first
Important meetings since it was formed
recently was held here Friday (28) by
the FM executive committee of the National Association of Broadcasters. This
Is the committee which was set up to
carry on for the FM interests when the
Frequency Modulation Broadcasters, Inc.,
was merged with the NAB.
At the meeting the committee tools
the following steps: (1) It agreed to file
with the FCC a petition asking that FM
station licenses be granted for three years
instead of the present one year grant
term. (2) It agreed to try to get the
FM set manufacturers to supply the committee with info about future FM set
sales in various markets. This way, if,
for example, 10,000 FM sets were sold in
a given market at a hypothetical time,
the FM broadcasters would know about
it and would be able to have a better
idea about audience sizes in various markets. The committee named Robert T.
Bartley, head of the NAB FM depart-

www.americanradiohistory.com

ment, to work out arrangements with the
set manufacturers for this supply of information. (3) The committee expressed
approval of the FCC action In designating FM allocations according to channels and not according to the old designation by frequencies. (4) The committee also voted in favor of having all set
manufacturers adopt the channel type
of designation instead of frequency
designation on FM sets.
Present at the meeting, in addition
to Bartley, were Walter J. Damm, WTMJ,
Milwaukee, chairman of the committee;
Gordon Gray, WSJS, Winston -Salem,
N. C.; Les Johnson, WHBF, Rock Island,
Ill.; Wayne Coy, WINX, Washington;
Justin Miller. NAB president; C. E.
Arney Jr., NAB secretary - treasurer; John
Shepard III, of the Yankee Network, and
Paul W. Morency, WTIC, Hartford. Conn.
More Radio News on Pages 40, Al

January
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ASCAP -SPA Apathy Spawns CAG Theater
Longhairs Set
Up a New Union

-

Yank compositions to get
nationwide boost
fern

federation offers support
By Dick Carter
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Composers of
3erlous music. despairing of genuine assistance from ASCAP and Songwriters'
Protective Association, have formed the
Composers' -Authors' Guild, which in a

few weeks has scored suffielently well
to a promotional way to make the arty
petuiers, all ASCAP -SPA members, say

This Is It!
Included in its roster of 75 writers
are Roy Harrte, Morton Gould, Jacques
Wolfe, Oley Speaks, Edwin Franko Goldman, Walter Kramer, Geoffrey O'Hara,
Victor Young and others of like caliber.
O'Hara is listed as president; Young,
Vice -president; Irwin Rowan, secretary.
and Clark Harrington, treasurer. The
primary object Is stated as "securing
more performances of American works"
and the reason for existence is baldly
declared to be the failure of ASCAP
and SPA to deliver.
Font Clubs Okay
During Its short life, the org has met
with, and secured assurances of co -operation from American Federation of
Women's Clubs -one of the largest sponsors of concerts In the country -and
Voice teachers' organizations. On its
kcheclule is a meeting with a group of
New York music crix. Meanwhile, It is
meeting and plotting.
Disclaiming any basis antagonism torward ASCAP or SPA, the serious writers
say that it is evidently not in the nature
of ASCAP to engage in anything but the
llcónsing of music: Promotion of music
sage, they declare, can never be more
Ikhan a token activity for a licensing
organization.
Too Much Alley
SPA, they point out, Is too heavily
aveighted with the problems of Tin Pan
,Alley to generate any vigor in the treatment or consideration of its longhair
"membership. Another angle which can't
be overlooked in SPA, is that the serious composers provide SPA with less
financial support than they could if they
Were earning money on sheet sales. This
'absence of cash assistance bulks large In
an organization so beset with the affairs
..of guys who wear $15 shirts.
In 1942 ASCAP and SPA made respec..tive gestures toward the promotion of
American serious music and tolerable
art music publisher -writer contracts.
ASCAP, In The Billboard, January 3,
1042, announced elaborate plans whereay. in conjunction with American Composers' Alliance, it would boost the perRcentage of American stuff used in concerts. Regarded as an advantage at that
time was the fact that the war had
caused a drop in musical imports from
Europe.
ASCAP and ACA went to the trouble of
compiling a complete catalog of their
members' material and, by way of
Launching the campaign, gave the ballyhoo drum a couple of stout wacky. The
launthing and the sinking were not far
apart: ACA and ASCAP stopped seeing
eye-to -eye on which of ACA's members
should be admitted to ASCAP member.ship, and the romance halted, ACA later
taking its trade to BMI.
Plans which ASCAP had for running
contests and providing worthy ' young
composers with muele scholarships were
abandoned, largely because of the wartime draft, but the society now claims
to be contemplating another onslaught
(See ASCAP AND SPA on page 21)

Chickery Chick
NEW YORK,

Dec. 31.-'Twas

Santly- Joyful at the music pub
this Christmas with pro manager
Tommy Yolanda reported on the
sweet end of a $15,000 bonus and
other staffers said to have reaped
a rich harvest ranging from 2G's
down to 2 bills.
And they snickered at Chick.
cry - Chick.

Heaven; OK
With Music"
Terrific Year Forecast
31. -Happy New
Year! Have you made your New Year's
Resolutions? John G. Paine, Walter

NEW

MGM

Plans

Robbins Orks
Divorcement
Junior Gets a Biz

"God's in His

YORK, Dec.

Douglas and Merritt Tompkins have,
and a jolly time is in store for all.
Paine, general manager of ASCAP, tells
The Billboard that what with television
and Frequency Modulation and the -use
of music in industry, the society expects
to strike many rich lodes during 1946.
And then there is radio, and the good
old films. And hotels, and night clubs,
and all. Paine visualizes 1040 as
ASCAP's biggest year yet.

BMI, Too
Tompkins, general manager of HMI,
participates in a coincidence by telling
(See "God's in Heaven" on page 20)
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NEW YORK, Dec. 31.Robbins Artists'
Bureau, one of the seven properties that
make up Jack Robbins's music-biz empire, will be sold away from the parent
org shortly and set up as an indie agency
to be dubbed American Artists' Bureau,
Inc.
Properties affected in the des/ include
Georgia Auld, George Paxton, Bobby
Byrne, Johnny Morris, Nora Morales,
John Kirby and Chavez, orks, as well
as Billie Rogers and Earl Oxford, singles.
Sale of the bureau known to he result
of pressure from MGM film interests,
which hold heavy financial say in Robbins enterprises. New MO2VI nix -policy
against the agency said to have developed quite strongly after recent death
of David Bernstein, late treasurer of
MGM Corporation, with Robbins finally
being persuaded to drop his talent ac.
tivities.
Not that family grip will be entirely
relaxed, since bureau will be, acquired by
Jack Robbins's son, Buddy, together with
Howie'Richmond, who manages the pro sent agency set -up. Despite family relation, pair state. they'll be their own
bosses. Claim they've bought the biz
outright at a price not exceeding 10G's
and that this investment will allow them
to run the whole show. Lads also plan
to change format of the agency so as
(See Robbins Divorcement on page 20)
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Dough N. S. H.
s
Records and radio pile up
elle $$ as bands will conte
and go and go
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Bottom

isn't

to drop out of the band industry
going
in 1046, but the trade sees a definite
finish to the inflated prices paid by
theaters, an end to the Hollywood
bonanza and grief to a lot of guys who
want to be band leaders.
Terrific increase in onto- nighter bookings is expected by agency execs to more
than compensate for diluted theater
gravy and the Hollywood brush -off, and
there is virtual unanimity that the
over -all band income will be as big or
bigger in 1946 than during the lushest
pre -war days. Some bands will make
less than they have been, some bands
will make snore, but there will ho more
bands in circulation, more bookings, and
the agency take will be good, good. good.
The End of Twelve -Five
End of the 812,500 per week theater
booking for an egg -layer is not only
in sight
le misting the eyes of several
namee. Theater managers have had
sorrowful experiences with some of the

-it

during the pest few months
and it is no secret that two or three
laddies who drew the fancy figure for
their Inst whirl on the circuit will be
lucky to see $8,000 the next time around.
As sharply affected will be the comparative multitude of Grade B and C
arks whose wartime theater prices mushroomed while their entertainment value
remained stationary. The year of reckoning is at hand, and there isn't a booker
in town who attempts to deny it.
Bookers are looking facts in the puss
these days, probably because facts are
easy -to face when they include the existence of a broadening one- nighter field
(See Band Biz for '16 Okay 070 page 21)
12 -5'ora

SHAW & McINTYRE TO INDIES
Musicraft Gets
"Different" Deal
No stock sharing set-up but
Artie Shaw gets a "new

freedom" in contract
By Joe Carlton
31.-Another sensational grab of a major recording ork by
a smaller wax firm is expected to be
clinched here in mid- January, when
Artie Shaw arrives in town to set pen
NEW YORK, Dec.

Straining Bonds
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -Dick
Frohlich, ASCAP press agent. and
Hy Reiter, who fulfills a similar
function at BMI, were friends
long before there was a BMI and

try their best to continue the
friendship, but it's tough. They
have to moot clandestinely for
lunch, because all the ASCAP
pubs Who see them together assume that Frohlich is selling
ASCAP down the river to BMI.
and all the BMI pubs think that
Reiter Is selling BMI down the
river to ASCAP.

and ink to a Musicraft disk paper.

Mueleraft's Talent Index climbed even

hither this week with news from Muslo
Corporation of America that the Orrin
Tacked band would cut sides for the
dlskery under a newly alined term paper.
Deal between Shaw and Musicraft,
which may involve some unusual precedente in recording contracts, has been
sitting on the desk of Andrew Weinberger, Shaw's legal rep, waiting only

for written consent from the maestro
himself. Understood that some early
difficulties in the bickering have now
been worked out to complete satsifaction
of both parties with Shaw figured to
raise no further objections when he arrives in New York.
Despite heap much talk to the effect
that Shaw's contracting with Musicraft
(See SHAW GETS on page 28)

Goell Heads New
ASCAP PubFirm
NEW YORK, Dec. 31

-A new

ASCAP

pub firm, Hudson Music, has been

formed here by Kermit Goell, penner,
who will work on his own score for
United Artists' release, Abilene Town.
Score had been contracted to Morris
Music, but producer moved national release date of plc up to January 17, conflicting with Morris's plug schedule.
Morris released score to Ooell, along
with commitments for dteks by Dick
Haymes and Bobby Sherwood on film's
No. 1 plug, Alt You Gotta Do Is Snap
Four Fingers.

Cosmo Deal on
1,800,000 Disks
McIntyre will make 24 sideg
a year-looks as tilo Bank
landed dough and talent
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Springing a reel
whopper on the trade wiseacres who have
been talking the wax firm down in recent
weeks, Cosmo diskery announced to The
Billboard this week that Harold W. (Hal)
McIntyre, one of the bigger -names in the
music spiral, has signed a year contract
With options.
And there's no twist or gimmick to the
deal with McIntyre, who has been reported of late as winding up with every
major disk stable from Capitol on down.
Showing Tite Billboard not only the contract bearing McIntyre's signature, Harry
Bank, prexy of Cosmo, disclosed a confirming letter from James C. Petrillo
stating that the McIntyre pact had been
approved by the international executive
board of AFM December 20.
Terms of the contract, according to
Bank, call for 12 records (24 aides) a. year,
5 per cent royalties, no advance and a

minimum guarantee of 1,800,000 platters
per annum.
Acquisition of McIntyre cornea as s
real surprise to wax execs and musikers,
Who have been murmuring about Comma
(Sys MoINTYRE TO OUT on page 28)
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Hot Wax War Brewing With
SHEET AFM, Diskers Over Masters,
Both Imported and Exported

Pea

Hit Tunes for January

Union To Fight Platter Deals But No Ban Seen
attractive. It's all gravy and it assures
us a distribution we could not otherwise
get. Such a deal also relieves us of
shipping and various labor costs. We
Just send them a master and collect. They
are anxious to get our talent."
Just how the AFM will handle the
problem is not yet known, but the entire
problem of recordings, both domestic and
foreign, is likely to come up for much
study at the AFM's mid- winter session
slated for the middle of January in Chi.
cago. Whether a complete ban can be
placed on the traffic is doubtful, the
AFM having found out years ago that
regulation rather than prohibition is
more effective in combating canned muslo
inroads. Complete stifling of the traffic
may also Involve tangles with the State
Department and the federal government's
policy of international good will, Interchange of cultures, etc. But there's
scant chance that the federation will
high Cost of Platters
adopt a hands -off attitude. An arrangeImportation of foreign disks (not mas- ment with foreign musicians' unions is
ters) has always been prohibitive owing mentioned as a possibility.
to high import duties and excessive
breakage. In the past, however, this
angle of cost was obviated thru importation of a master disk, from which mothers, atampers and countless disks could
be made. "This practice stated one
union exec, "is canned music with a
vengeance. - Whereas American canned
music displaces musicians, this kind of
deal displaces the displacers"
In addition-and adding Insult to inJury-Is the fact that records sold here
from foreign masters are not taxable by
the AFM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Possible solution
AFM in 1941, when the threat of for- -for next year's returns at best -to the
eign -made masters was by no means as Income -Tax hot water which ork loaders
+serious as It la now, was already hot will find themselves drowning in-come
under the collar. In a report before the next few months (see The Billboard, De46th annual convention at Seattle, the cember 1) -was seen in a report received
following beef was made:
last week froth the Canadian Govern"Prior to the European war It Was the ment that: "Musicians and actors, bepolicy of recording companies to import cause their employment 1s largely casual,
masters,
. This practice. of course. must make a tax return every three
deprives American musicians, especially months instead of the yearly period
concert musicians, of a certain amount granted other people."
of income.... The record company ImSimilar pitch -quarterly payment or
ported masters for only one reason-they semi -annual getting -up dough plan-was
saved a tremendous amount on their chanted a year or so back by some
talent, as they paid only a few cents Treasury Department brass when a look royalty to the foreign company for the see of ork leaders and name actora tax
right to make the pressings from the obligations revealed the Saddest Sack
foreign masters.
situash of any professional group. Platt
"War conditions have naturally pro- was then howled down on everything
hibited further importation of masters on from discrimination to impossibility of
any large scale, and I say that now Is the keeping books.
time for us to take action prohibiting
Trade now has little to say. Wonders
American record companies from listing tho if two or three small headaches a
any foreign recordings without special year wouldn't be easier to take than
permission of the American Federation one skull- breaking one.
of Musicians. . . . It is my belief that
when the was is over there will be a
considerable amount of recording done
by foreign orchestras in their native
countries at prices so low that it Would
be very inviting to American companies
to take advantage of this situation...."
Reverso Works
The reverse of the picture-that isAmerican companies having their masters
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-An Internapressed by a foreign outfit-is also attractive to ti. B. diskeries. One record tional flavor, overtones of diplomacy,
undertone,
of headache and a dash of
company exeo, admitting that Latin
American firma have already approached cloak- and -dagger, are part of every
him, explains it thus: "We have no fa- working day at the Joe Glazer office
cilities for pressing in foreign countries, lately, where Harry Moss is engaged in
so a deal whereby a South American out- deliberations with two senors from
fit offers us a royalty on records sold is Spain.
Fresh off the boat, with mochas
pesos Jingling In their jeans, are a Spanfah entertainment promoter and an
official representative Of the Franco Government, here to buy a vaude package
for a 6 -10 month tour of auditorlunu

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Importation of
foreign masters and international trading of masters is set for stiff regulation
by the American Federation of Musiclans. according to union and wax company executives. Such regulation, in
line with AFM Prexy James Caesar Petrlllo's recent moves to protect American
musicians from the competition of shortwave musical broadcasts, is now a hot
lame because of two chief factors: (1)
Ending of the war has permitted a resumption of trafficing In masters. and
(2) tremendous increase of wax companies since the pre -war days threatens
greatly to magnify what was already considered a bad situation in 1940, when
comparatively few companies could engage in international deals. Already
American wax companies have been, approached by foreign outfits and vice
verse.

ARE THESE REALLY MINE? imo.,°
Gene Krupa -Col. 36090

Vaughn Monroe-Vic 204736

ATLANTA, G. A.
Woody Herman -Col.

(Stevens!

Sammy Kaya -Vii.

Shop

Yoq/e
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(soon to be released)
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COME CLOSER TO ME
Larry Stevens -Vic. 20.1776
Xavier Cugat -COL
Jimmy Dorsey -Dac.
(soon to be released)

iv..

JOSE GONZALES

Guy Lombardo -Dee. 10712
Tony Pastor -Vic. 20-1693
Four Chicks and Chuck -Cosmo 453

MORE THAN YESTERDAY

Canuck Formula
On Income Tax;
For U. S. Batons

(Marks)

featured by Guy Lombardo, Vaughn Monroe and Hal Atom.

MY GUY'S COME BACK

iShapirReeernstelnl

Dinah Shore-Vie. 20 -1731
Benny Goodman -Col. 36874
Helen Forrest -Dec. 18723 Thelma Carpenter -Maj. 1017

NEVER

i0

T00 LATE

PRAY

Tommy Dorsey -Vic. 20-1773

..

TELL IT TO A STAN O....
Charlie Baurat-Dec. 18736

SLOWLY

Tony Pastor -BL 61153,1

(Rudy Vollee Music)

Kay Kyser -Col. 36900
Dick Harms-Dec. 18746
Gordon McRae- Music. 15052

TAKE CARE

YOU SAYdo"TE QUIERO"
WHEN

Guy Lombardo-0a. 18730

Tommy Tueker-Col. (Jan. aeleaaf

Spanish Dough
Waits on Acts,
Band and Tema

THE MOMENT I MET YOU (>m)
Tommy Deney -Vic. 20.1761

WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN

TO

COQ IN

Louis Prima -Maj. 7156 Johnny Long -Dac. 1871$
Peggy Lae -Cap. 216 Harry James-Col 36887 '

WALKIN' VIITH MY HONEY.
Sammy Kaye-Vic. 20 -1713

Ray Noble -Cot 36083

»

Connu Seawall -Den 18743
THERE'S

A

Doubling Charge
Now Applies to
All Engagements

AMI HIT

FOR EVERY TYPE OF SHOW

x
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and theaters.
One of the emissaries from the land
of Frank Fay's hero, speaks no English
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Doubling charge and an interpreter is necessary to keep
has been extended to apply to Class O the negotiations going at Moss' cussteady engagements and all single en- tomary brisk pace.
gagements, starting February 15, accordIf the State Department
the taling to a recent decision of the executiye ent, and Moss will go for It,and
chances
board of Local 802, American Federation the two senors will leave sere withare
a
of Musicians.
band, a lino of girls
couple of
This means the doubling charge, hav- dance acte. The senorsandsaya there
will
ing thus far been applicable to both be no trouble in getting the moolah
out
Class A and B steady jobs, now applies of
cad
to all engagements.
to the States, If they:, opto SPain. Snell

www.americanradiohistory.com
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DES MOINES, Dec. 29. -Like the postman who goes for a walk on his day off,
a band manager- booker attended the
Midwestern Ballroom Operators' Association convention at Des Moines and
didn't even open his date book. The
reason -his band is booked solid for
1046 and has no open dates until 1947.
This phenomenal gent was Toni Owen,
better known as Sheriff Ton. Owen and
His Cowboys, a six-piece band that does
a business which makes other combos

Spivak Inlung
McCall Sisters

%

COUNT BASIE
From New Jersey
tu the Nation
MEW JERSEY is

.\
Basie, the State proclaims
Count Basie Day. This token

so proud of William

an annual

of esteem for
a son of Red Bank is a reflection of the
raves of the country's jive followers. Basle's
hot even in the Soviet

Union.
The Count learned to
tickle the black-and -whites
from his mother and Fats
Waller. While still in his
teens, Basie migrated to the
Middle West where, after
jobbing theaters and small
night clubs, he landed a job
with Walter Page's Blue
Devils. Next he joined the Benny Moten
band, which he took over when the leader
died in 1035.
Two years later Benny Goodman took an
interest in him and Basie was under way.
In addition to cracking box -office records
time after time In spots all over the nation.
be has clicked with several original tunes,
including the smash jitter -hitter One o'Clock
Jump. His disks for Columbia are top laves
among the collectors.
Basic heads for a p. a. at the Rosy in
New York next March. Following that be
Will-an-mg into a concert tour.

0000000000000000000
o
o

and as Owen puts it, about two -thirds
of the customers know the first names
of the band boys.
One ballroom op said he would like
to see some of the name band leaders
carry on conversation like Owen and the
cowboys. The musical lads know all
about sows having litters and other rural
talk that the customers like.
The band travels in a 13-passenger
bus which was picked up when a larger
band was forced out of business.

envious.
Playing in a 100 -mile radius of Cedar
72G Gross
Rapids, Ia., where the cowboys play a
Owen admitted the $72,000 gross this
daily program on Station WMT, the year and pointed out the band did over
band Is the hottest thing for box -office $60,000 last year and $48,000 in 1043.
receipts to bit the territory.
One reason for the solid bookings is
The band will gross 872,000 for 1945,
to repeat dates. For old customers.
plays to 1,400 to 1,600 consistently. has due
still charges 8250 a night, but the
pulled in $630 for a one -righter, and Owen
unusual 70 -30 percentage on the new
now books new dates on a 70 -30 per- dates brings
in usually $400 to $500 a
centage, which even the name bands night.
would like to snag.
Altho many of the dates are In rural
sections, the band plays the larger cities
Twenty -Five Year Stuff
and
signed tip for the Kerker
The cowboys play old -time music of Eros.'recently
Coliseum at Davenport, which has
26 years ago. As Owen explained, it has one of the largest floors in the State.
a zip to it. They also play Westerns,
As Owen says, "Give 'em music with a
hillbilly numbers and some modern.
zip, keep friendly with the customers,
old-time
This style of
music has and keep playing and the box -office reproved a money -maker for many of the ceipts play tag with profit."
ballroom ops during recent years with
young and old customers flocking In to
do square dances to a merry b. -o. tuno.
It's money for the operator because of
low music costs.
Owen and His Cowboys have proved so
popular, however. that one operator quit
using him because, believe it or not.
the customers wouldn't come for other
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Charlie Spivak
bands.
ended a
search for vocal group
The band now has gone in for the disk this week long
signing four McCall sisters
business and has cut four sides for the to handle bychirp
choree with the ork.
Mercury Record Company. Tiny Hill
Spivak signed the girls
the 29th
sold Owen on the record business he- after catching their act for on
show
causo he knew the band's territorial in Louisville. They openeda USO
with
the
popularity. They have signed a three- band two days later in Pottstown, Pa.,
year contract calling for a minimum getting billing as the Stardreamers.
of 90 records.
Prior to USO shift, femmes were fairly
well -known around Detroit area where
Title "for Free"
they
head down some radio time.
Sheriff Owen, he got his title without
running for office, does the calling,
handles the booking. His partner, Bub
Ooodwlck, plays the banjo, sings and

handles the arrangements. Others include an accordion, drums, buss fiddle,
trumpet and sax.
Owen pays his men well, on n share the- profit basis, with each member getting a cut. All of the sidemen will pay
taxes on over 6G this year.
Owen's career dates back to where he
was the first square dance caller on
WLS and he can recall having Gene
Autry work under him at one time. He
was on WLS for 13 years and moved to
Cedar Rapids eight years ago where he
started out with his present cowboys
and starved.
Keeping friendly with the customers is
One of the secrets of the band's success

is
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McConkey Invades
Chicago in Start of

o
o PHIL MOORE
o
SYMPHONY

O

BILLY DANIELS, VOCAL

15048

PORGY (instrumental)
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I
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o
o
o
0
o GEORGIE HULD
o
BY

WALTER GROSS
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No.

1505'

I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO SWEETHEARTS

O

TIME ON MY HANDS

0

o
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o
O
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No. 15046

LET'S JUMP

I

o
o
O
O
0
o
O

o

LYNNE STEVENS, VOCAL

o
g HARRY GIBSON
o

O
National Play O

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-In what promises
to be the first of a serles of expansions
that will end with operating on a nationwide scale, Mac McConkey, of McConkey
Orchestra Company, announced this week
the opening of a Chicago office at 127
North Dearborn. Dick Shelton, former
Chi ork fronter, will head the new office.
with Walter Wenger and Norma Witt
making up the remainder of the personnel here. Both Shelton and Wenger
are just out of service.
In another shift, this time in his
Kansas City, Mo., office, McConkey announced the addition of Ralph Webster,
formerly with Vic Schroeder, Omaha
booker, to replace Johnny Sandusky, former H. C. office manager, for McConkey.
Sandusky has left the booking biz for
an exec slot in a steel plant. McConkey
1s planning to expand to include acts and
larger bands. Prior to this, the office
has been specializing In cocktail entertainers and seven and eight -piece hotel
orke. Plans also call for the organization
of a radio and transcription department.

No.

Fouw

"Harry the
Hipster"

STAY BROWN ALL YEAR ROUN'

No. 346

WHO PUT THE BENZADRENE IN
MRS MURPHY'S OVALTINE

U AY

t UtNN t

The Prairie Crooner"

Y

WITH ORCN,

PRECIOUS SONNY BOY
No.

15049
I

THINK I'LL THROW MY PILLOW ON THE FLOOR

NOBODY'S FAULT BUT YOUR OWN
No. 15050

CARELESS LOVE

MARSALA

JOE

LEONARD

SEPTET

FEATHER'S

BLUE SIX

LOST WEEKEND BLUES

EAST OF THE SUN

No. 345

No. 344

THE LADY IN DEBT

SLIGHTLY DIZZY

Marx Upped From
Treasurer to Prexy
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Herb Marks bepresident this week of the name
publishing firm which bears the name
of
of his late father. Edward B. Marks.
Young Marks came to the firm 20 years
ago.

after

a stretch in

the

theatrical

trade press, and was listed as treasurer
until his father's death.

2 N. Y. Ballrooms Go Class A
NEW YORK, Dec.

31.-Embassy Ball-

room, starting January 15, will pay Class
A scale instead of the Class B now prevailing. according to recent decision of
Local 802, AIeM. The Savoy Mansion,
Brooklyn, received a Class A designation

yesterday.
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PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 31,-An

NEW YORK, Dee, 31.-Hotel, ballroom
Mid nitery ops are scanning their Form
B contracts this week, exploring the
possibility of taking the payola problem
into their own hands if radio program
directors and the song pluggers' union

$25 plugs,

No Like To Touch

Location managers are notoriously reluctant to interfere in the programing
of remotes, fearing to generate union
grievances. However, the language of
Form B contract has lately taken on
richer meaning for a few people, especially the passage which defines the
perogatives of the employer (op) in his
relations with the employee (bapd
leader).
Contract reads: ". . The employer
shall at alt times have complete control
of the services which the employees will
render under the specifications of this

contract"

A couple of wise legal heads close to
all phases of the music biz feel that
this lingo gives the employer the right
to police programing on pain of canning
a leader who doesn't do the spot fullest
credit on the air.

'MUSIC
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above, gives a location operator any
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now gaining national promincncc

.
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His Latin American Rhythm

7506

GUADALAJARA (Huapango)
From "Weekend at the Waldorf"
ME VOY MAMA (Rumba)
7505 TIQUI TIQUI (Guaracha)
FUISTE A BAHAI (Samba)
7501 RUMBA PURA (Rumba)
PALAERA DE MUJER-Vocal
7502 LAVIRCEN DE LA MACARENA
OYE NEGRA -Vocal

reorders bear out our predictions!)

oiKy s'{toK y t OSCAR
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Vocals
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All Sfars

760 BE- BABA -LE -BA
RHYTHM IN A RIFF
761
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Ship Above Order

CHANCED THE LOCK ON THE DOOR
DON'T DRIVE THIS JIVE AWAY
I

DEALERS' AND

*[] *

OPERATORS' PRICE, 481igc
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Railway

I'xpr'

Freight

Ship to
(

City

Zone
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Address

....State

PAUL REINER

1025
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MILLER MUSIC CQRPORATION

MUSIC DISTRIBUTING CO,

1408 Wcet 9th Street
CLEVELAND 13, 01110

ai

N.

Pl

split up with the Stinson Trading Com- tc
pany and will launch record firm of lila at
own to be tagged Disc, it was learned t1
here this 'week.
Stinson company understood to be
continuing with the Asch label until
present supply of masters is used up
and after that, firm, run by Herbert O
Harris and Irving Brosky, may alter ar
plans.
CI
Meanwhile Asch has already started on c.
his own, using same dietrib sat-up and
E
pressing arrangements.

(Six weeks ago we predicted "OYE NEGRA"

By Al Hoffman, Milton Drake and Jerry Livingsit*
writers of MAIRZY DOµ]
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right to patrol a maestro's books. So
there are two ways of looking at the
subject, and a clash of theory is possible
Just Exploratory
unless the situation improves or some.
No overt move in this direction will body la able to lull the ops back to
be made until the reorganized song sleep.
pluggers have had time to work kinks
One of the Lindy contingent, eonout of the new muscles, and until the sulted on the topic, suggests that if lo.5
radio execs have had time to digest a cation managers begin exerting control
few Barberry Room lunches on the over programs they may begin forcing
payola subject.
certain publishers to pay the line
Meanwhile. an exec of Local 802 here charges and a bonus in exchange for
told The Billboard that he did not think "consideration." He added, "I'm a cynlo,
the language of Form B, as quoted tho."

`4

..

ro,

fail to move.
Idea that a bum program aired from
a band location does the location no
$1 a year.
good has percolated thru to the management of several spots, as has the theory
that a program tailored to entertainment
values is more likely to be satisfactory
than a program featuring three or four Asch Splits

'

.

]

unnamed musician here is expected to have a life expectancy
of 600 years by Local 77, Musicians' Union. He's a member of a
musicrew recently fined for Working under the wage scale.
His infraction covered a long
number of years, but since he was
helpful In bringing the case to
trial he was treated leniently.
Of the $1,000 fine imposed, $400
Is held in abeyance, and the rest
is understood to be payable at

Control Giin'ick

v.<.ySS:ew.+^.-\

.. ..

I

Installment Fine

May Be Remote

THE KORN
KOBBLERS4
%.

January 5, I946
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Pla -Mor Faces
Blacklist for
Calloway Brawl
NEW YORK, Dec, 31.-Pla -Mor Ballroom in Kansas City, Mo., may find
itself virtually blacklisted by all talent
agencies and Negro maestros as a result
of the recent Cab Calloway "slugging."
This is the opinion of members of a
special committee appointed by National
Association for Colored People, currently
investigating the Calloway incident.

Understood that committee is prepared
support from all talent
agencies, (not Just those specializing in
Negro bands such as Gale office) in a
move to erase all dates skedded for the
Pla -Mor. Provided that charges of "extreme viciousness and bias" are found
to be valid, committee is also set to put

to enlist
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similar proposal before individual bands
themselves, both white and Negro and
may even take the matter to the AFM.

Refused Admission
Wrath of the NACP against the Kansas
City location developed out of AP accounts of the Pla-Mor affair which received heavy presa coverage thruout the
country last week. Calloway was reported as having gone to the ballroom
December 22 to visit Lionel Hampton
who was playing a skedded date there.
In company of another Negro man. Felix
H. Payne. Calloway reportedly purchased
Sótickets and was then denied admission
by the doorman. According to William
Todd, special officer for the Pla-Mor,
Calloway followed up a management offer to refund his money because "no
. Negroes were admitted," by pushing him
to the floor. Thereupon Todd said "I got
up and struck Calloway and then drew
my revolver. I hit him over the head
several times."
Calloway was later booked on a charge
of intoxication and resisting arrest by
Kansas City pollee after an alleged
, scuffle.
Maestro was treated at General
Hospital for cuts on the head.

S2d«4ùLe

Agents' Nightmare
NEW YORK, Dec.

31.-McFar-

land Twins, at the Plantation
Room of Hotel Dixie without benefit of booking agency, are no ad
for the bookers. Guys have snared
an extension of their contract at
the spot and are now ticketed
for six months. Have a Mutual
wire and looking for an ABC slot,
are huddling with a couple
diskers and just completed a Columbia short. Don't plan to sign
with any agency "until," and in
the meantime are the living answer to the agency exec's frequent
moan, "that guy is such a bellyache, thank God he ain't twins."

Spots Paying $10
For 4 I-Iours Rated
Class B by AFM
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Spots which
heretofore paid $10 or less per man for
four hours terminating not later than
1 a.m., are now being considered as Class
B engagements with a consequent hike
in scale, according to recent decision of
Local 802, AFM. New scale is $12 per
man, double for leader, and $3 per man
per hour overtime. Spots affected include Swiss Hail, Yorkville Casino,
Kreutzer Hall, Mozart Hall, Queen's
Labor Lyceum, Arpad Hall, Whitehall,
Yorkville Temple and others.

Williams, Hawkins, Millinder
Back Hampton PIaMor -Stand
NEW YORK, Dee. 31.-- Cootie Williams,
Erskine Hawkins and Lucky Millinder,
supporting Lionel Hampton in the Cab
Calloway-Pia -Mar Ballroom scandal, have
wired the mayor and chief of police of
Kansas City, demanding guarantees
against repetitions of the incident.

RECORDS

KNOW MY LOVE IS TRUE"

"HARLEMESQUE"
No.

212

"MISS BETTY'S BLUES"
"LOVERS LAMENT"
No.

again makes
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1946

ITS COMPLETE

JAll

PROGRAM

The February

JAll

Issue

of Esquire;
. names the winners of the Esquire
All-American Jazz poll -the members
of Esquire's 1946 AH-American Jazz
Band -and why they were chosen by
Esquire's board of leading jeu artists,
critics and writers. Collectable candid
photographs of America's top jazz
specialists are also included in this
issue
along with "Chicago Jazz
History" and other eight -to-the -bar
articles and stories by eminent jazz
authorities. At newsstands January
I
fh. 50c.

...

1

Esquire's 1946

JAll

Book

... the last word on the world of jazz,

from then till now, features -the
30 -year Chicago jazz era, with articles,
photographs and a hot-spot map of
the cradle-of-jazz city
a biographical breakdown of the jazzmen voted
on for Esquire's 1946 All -American
Band and of the 1946 Esquire Now
Stars . , . photographs of the jazz great
. , , a discography of the "reet" in
jazz records ... and plenty of pertinent
words on "le jazz hot" by men who
really know it-Leonard Feather,
George Hoefer, Paul Eduard Miller
and Charles Edward Smith. On sale at
newsstands, record shops and book
and department stores January 16th.

...

$1.00,

Esquire's 1946 All-American

ELIGGINS
o
p

ÉD
O RDER

TODAY FROM

JACK GUTSMALL
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1870 WASHINGTON BLVD.,

LOS ANGELES

7, CALIFORNIA

JAll Band Concert Broadcast
... on the evening of Wednesday,
January 16th. For jazz history in the
making . . for the biggest jazz
event of the year, staged by the
greatest living exponents of Grade -A
hot music-tune in the concert
broadcast arranged especially for
the coast -to -coast listening delight of
the jazz-mad. The broadcast, emceed by Orson Welles, will emanate
from New York over the entire ABC
Network, 9 to IO P.M., Eastern
Standard Time.
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Hubba - ilubba Houses Hep Again'

Mellin Heading
See No Axing at ASCAP, Says
Publishing g;
Dough Haven Pairte, Only Expansion Ahead BM!
Plans for 1.946
but rather
-Month
getting rid

Bookers

°n

50 to 65 per cent of the
armories returning to onenigIiter dance feats
s

-long of
of personnel,
YORK, Dec. 31.
trade talk of future ASCAP reorganiza- one of acquiring new help to fill posiNEW

tion with slots being emptied and filled
and with shifts of personnel from here
to Timbucto and back, petered out to a
simple equation of having lots of empty
barrels and needing tops to cover Them,
NEW YORE. Dec. 31. -The 10th Regi- an interview with the society's general
John G. Paine, revealed last
fltent Armory presents "Joe Bignamo manager,
and His Btgtown Orchestra." Yep, it's week.
Denying
that any of the men in the
back. After almost five years of "Sing
set -up were "resigning" or beout when your name is called!.' "Go present
ing
switched
upstairs and get undressed!" and "Do said: "Our from post to pillar. Paine
problem ut ASCAP is not one
you Item men ?" Induction, recruiting
and drill Etattons, set up in armories
thruout the country. have reverted back
to what bookers. bands and promoters
7
subconsciously believe God meant them
to be--a haven M dollar- bedecked refuge
along the worry trail of one -nighter
flings.
NEW YORK, Dee. 31.-Four writers
Already. 50.65 per cent of the khaki
seven pubs were elected to memberhouses. which "shekel -sheltered" ores in and
In the ASCAP at a recent meeting
pre -war days on their trips to the hin- ship
of
the
terlands. have evicted the tan suit Woody board. Writers include maestro
marcher for the soot suit dancer, and HawaiianHerman in the pop field, and
composer Dai -Keong Lee, Otan
February or March is slated to find every arlo
and Richard Franko Gold"eld" armory band spot rocking with man lnMenotti
the
standard bracket. Goldman
Jump numbers instead of serial ones.
is the son of Edwin Franko Goldman,
Iron doors are unlocked already and noted bandman
composer who has
rebuilding old bandstands is in full been an ASCAP and
member for years.
swing in high coin armory corners along
Six of the pubs are in the pop field.
the one -righter cirk in Erie, Scranton, They are Manhattan Music Publishers;
Wilkes -Barre and Harrisburg, Pa.; Balti- Robert DeLeon Music Company,
Inc.;
more. Louisville; Augusta, Ga., and Char- Brooks Music Corporation; Skylark
lotte. N. C. Over in West Virginia
Songs Music Publisher; State Music
healthy dough donor in pre -Pearl days Publishing Company, Inc., and Kearney
but in general sadly skipped over by Music Company. Seventh, a standard
bookers during the war because of spot pub Is Charles II. Hansen
Music Com(See NUB13.4- 11i,BBA MEP on page 28) pany.

-

Penners (4), Pubs
Are Inked by ASCAP

-a

NEW

FIRM
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,
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A

cago west.
Probelms, most immediate on ASCAP's
worry list, which have been put aside
because of the guy -lack, involves a
"new" type of contract with the wired
music services, a concentration on the
lucrative concert outlets, fuller rela-

tions with the State Department, and
the future United Nations Organization's
cultural bureaus and a possible reevaluation of percentages and moneys
from radio and motion pix.

Lang-Worth AFM Gabfest

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Bobby Mellin"'
went to work in the BMI professional roc
department this morning, touching off afar
bombshell which will reverberate fora

weeks.

The ace song maker, who Ieft Saul Is
Bornstein's Bourne Music a couple of WI
weeks ago amid reports of Bornstein's he
pique over talk of a Mellin -Sunny Skylar we
publishing deal, was caught on the first ha
bounce by Merrlt Tompkins, of BMI, and ei
la now elated to spearhead the licensing
org's new efforts in the plugging field.
Aitho Mellin is strictly a professional O1.
manager, not an ASCAP member, his sot
move to BMI is already causing as much th
furor as the Green -Revel switch several ' h
years ago. BMI has grabbed one of the to
handful of top song buyers-sellers. and De
the resultant yappity -yap is deafening. hi;

Stewart Fixes

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Rex Stewart
band, which recently straightened itself CL
out with AFM here when the union re- de
jetted a proposed co -op scheme for the tit
band, has been pacted with Mercury we
oy
Records for one year with options.
tic
Stewart, ex- Elltngtonian who settled
ment with the AFM to talk things over. his AFM troubles by substituting a ..
Lang -Worth stopped production three profit -splitting deal for the co -op arweeks ago, with musicians losing an es- rangement, will do minimum of 12 sides ar.
timated $20,000 as a result,
in '48 for the dtakery,

New High For Your Listening Pleasure
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LOVE IT OUT IN THE WEST"
Music by
Lyrics by
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"SNAP YOUR FINGERS 11
SHERWOOD- Capitol
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DICK HAYMES -Dacca

our methods of promotion, to attain
and
hold high regard and good will
of the music profession
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Tenor Sax Soto

(JUMP BLUES)

Si

Tenor Sax Solo

BELIEVE ME
#3003 WHY DID YOU DO THAT
TO ME?
Blues

#5001

IF I DIDN'T HAVE YOU
ATLANTIC CITY STOMP

#3000

SUNNYSIDE OF THE STREET

LIST PRICE

Alto Sax Solo
I

NEED
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HUB RECORDS INC.
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5002 HARLEM CABALLERO Vocal
FOLLIES FANTASY Instrumental
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-Guild

We hope, by
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Boogie woegio

Vocals by Little Sam

Jules Levey Production
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THE TRAIN

BUT IT'S SO GOOD TO ME
Blues Vocal by Manhattan Paul
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"ABILENE TOWN"

#3001
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From the United Artists Picture
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You Goffa Do Is SNAP YOUR FINGERS"
"EVERY TIME I GIVE MY HEART"
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FOR

TO COME IN
#3006
IF I DIDN'T HAVE YOU
(Vocal With Instrumental Background)
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has been organized and trill start operations
with the exploitatiorz of the songs
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WAITIN'
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CORPORATION
1270 SIXTH AVE,, N. Y. C.
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Himself With AFM hi,an
And Mercury, Too

FOR

NEW YEAR

ad

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Quarrel between Lang -Worth Feature Programs,
Inc., and Local 802, American Federation of Musicians, over tees for a wax
date, may be settled this week. The
wax company's reps have an appoint-

A

Q t' twice ne tt
A

tions created by our expansion during
the last four years. ASCAP has grown
rapidly since the beginning of the war,
right thru its termination, and right
now we're on the hunt for men rather
than on a kill."
Only possible reorganization, according to Paine, in the true sense of the
word. might take place after the first
of the year when lawyerman Greenberg
visits some of ASCAP's Midwestern Feld
men. Society understood to have an increasing amount of groans from Chi-
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Jockey Platters It's Canned But-Bobby
Direct Nixed by
promotional
up a neat
pushing Capitol's
Johnnie
Decca Branch sttlut
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 31,
Weiss. Capitol R.ecords

wrapped
in

flack,

new
Mercer waxing. Personality. He had an eye- filling fein
garbed in a bathing suit deliver
disks to platter spinners while
they were on the air, therefore
wrangling a plug for the new release. Disc jocks so visited were
Al Jarvis, Den Otis, Ira Cook
and Frank Bull. Trade press nien
also got the "Miss Personality"
service.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- Another indication that the Decca Record Company is
Continuing Lo make things a bit tough
for disk jockeys -which the trade says
.s part of a move on the part of toDecca
get
mid some other record companies
¡,adio stations to pay for airings of disks,
Detroit,
in
When
week
made
this
, was
Eddie Chase, well-known Jockey who has
%teen conducting his Make Believe Ballroom in Chi and other important cities
for years, got what he considers to be
'a shoving around by Deoca. Chase's beef
is that whereas up to now he has been
* able to get records for his show on
WKYZ, Detroit, direct from the Decca
headquarters there. he was told this
week that from here on in he would
have to get his Decca disks from a
*ìegular dealer.
No More Direct
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Herman LuSituation developed this week when
Chase sent over to the Decca office for binsky, typical of the indie hot jazz
Isome disks. His messenger was told diskery, Is finding out that altho (as he
that hereafter Chase would have to pur- claims) he has the best of the originals
chase his Decca records from a regular made by the Slam Stewart, Coleman
dealer. Chase checked Henry Wilson, Hawkins, Don Byes, Lester Young, Ben
- Detroit Decca manager, and Wilson told Webster and a host of other tootors, he
hlm that the new rule is going to be still has to compete with disks made
adhered to. Wilson said that these orders by some of these men for as many as
,came from "those higher up" in the 25 different waxers. And so, altho he is
still featuring and releasing their origDecca erg.
Chase believe that getting platters for inals (he has some 100 masters hi the
"bank "), he's going after "exclusive conprovides
dealers
regular
this show from
an unnecessary hardship on him. He tracts" with the names he's disking front
_,,claims that he wont be able to get wax- now on in.
;Inge soon enough thru regular dealers.
First step in this direction has been
He furthermore claims that it will re- the hiring of an artist and repertoire
*quire
plenty of running around from boss, Teddy Reig. 'Reig has signed up
dealer to dealer on his part in order to for Lubinsky, Kai Winding (B. G. tromThis he says, bone), Stan Getz (also B.' G.), Shorty
I. find the disks he wants.
would happen because of the inability Rogers and Shelly Manne, drummer exof distributors to keep all dealers suf- gob. Manne has set up a new group
wficiently supplied these days.
which 1s knocking itself Out at the
Three Deuces on 52cl Street. All the
Others All Co-Op
(not Manne's group) worked on
Chase also saya that Capitol, Guild. boys
new sides Grab Your As, Max, and
Majestic, Victor and Columbia keep him two
(says Lubinsky) of
well supplied with records and tend a new treatment
which will be out around the
them to him direct, even in some cases Ahvags,
Other names Savoy is supposed to
with biographical material and other dope 15th.
on exclusive papers include Dexter
about the stars playing the tunes. With have
Eckstein tenor sax on
Gordon
the other boys co- operating this way. those sock(Billie
first disks), Charley Kennedy
he sees no reason why Decca should take
Prima)
Krupa and Johnny
now
with
(exa different stand. As Decca used to
finished a
,-supply him with disks directly, he feels Mohegen, Latter has just
Savoy. Lubinsky is also
that the new move on the part of the piano album forBonnie
(who put
Davis
counting
on
company is definitely along the line of
company trying to get payment from Savoy in the business) to do It again
two origPleadilly
Pipers
on
wit1in,
the
stations -or at least a move In that
Mars, Upstairs and Forget It, You're
direction,
Still in Love.
Decca Hedges
Altho Savoy is still all things to hot
Various Decca execs contacted by The jazz. or hot jazz is all things to Savoy,
Billboard were indefinite when queried. there's a lot of emphasis lately on the
I. An exec here said that Decca has never
rebob stuff-"modern jazz."
served disk jockeys directly.
Chase
BMI Tie-Up N. S. 13.
denied this and said that when he used
c to be in
Chi, as well as during his stay
Savoy's
tie -up with BMI hasn't netted
in Detroit, he got the disks direct. A
much -but reason is said to be that
New York exec of Deoca said that any - him
the "new jazz" isn't
hot
jazz
-and
thing relative to a policy along this line made for radioeven
listening and so those
was a "yes and no" proposition. Some
checks
are
low,
oh, so low. Luroyalty
' -"disk jockeys get Decca releases directly
however, feels that he's certain
from the company, he said, others don't. binsky,
to be in the disk pic when a lot of the
other waxers are out. Because he kept
' P
Chase Goes to Talent
away from standards that anyone could
Chase, however, Is not satisfied with do and stuck to originals that aren't
this explanation. He has already con- dated, i.e., someone else didn't do them.
tacted Lou Levy. manager of the Andrews
even tito someone else plattered M`. Sisters, one of Dacca's top combinations. too,
saine hot specialists.
When Chase told Levy about the recent alone with the
4: development, Levy agreed it was an unUnderstood in the trade that one of
healthy one and promised to contact the top labels is said to have offered
Deccao execs about lt. Chase also plans Lubinsky plenty for all his unreleased
contact Jimmy Dorsey and Glenn masters -but that L said "No"
and
Gray, other Decca artists, to tell them in order to emphasize the "No," be's
about his tiff with Dacca. He reasons back solid in the biz with a new recordn that the stars should want to have their ing eked right thru January, February
releases played on the air for build -up and March.
Purposes and have an interest in seeing
that Decca does not push the radio
boys
isaround.
Chase, expressing what could be the
attitude of many a disk jockey around
the country, says he is not going out of
4 hi s way to try to hunt up Decca releases.
fe claims that Decca ought to see that
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -Eric Bernay's
radio can help sell records and, therefore,
'I, go out of Its way to co- operate. Ha also Keynote Record firm off on a national
kick with the small -sized diskery taking
says that he can get plenty of good
enough new diatriba for expansion
from other companies a hell of astuff
lot on
into country-wide biz.
easier, and as far as he is concerned,
v'
he could Just as well program
Known that Keynote has found a
- fleece stuff. Next move oughtwithout
to be source of supply for additional pressings
lteresting to watch.
(alle of the biggest headaches for dickers
today. big or small), but with Bernay
in Florida. intimates won't say where
" Lieut. Robert Le Mond, former CBS the new waxeriee are coming
from. Only
rdker in Hollywood. is now o ®cer -Inadmitted that on strength of increased
7,
charge of WVTIt, 50 -kw, kingpin station
output,
firm
will
bang away at more
e of Armed Forces Radio Net ht Tokyo,
national marts.

Savoy Sights
On Exclusive
Artist Pacts

19

Guild Records. First sides, which will
back up vocals of Guild thrush. Nancy
Norman. was cut for diskery yesterday
(30), and are skedded for release about,

Enoch Light Signs
For Year With Guild

January

12.

Light currently is holding down the
3l,-Enoch Light ork stand at Joe Waller's Post Lodge, Westa year term-paper with chester, N. Y.

NEW YORK, Dec.

has
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

BOB

CROSS

AND HIS MELLOW MUSIC
FEATURING
CONNIE CANE AND VERN OISON

Currently

CLUB

MADR!D- Louisville
Management
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Keynote Kicks Off
On National Spread
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MERCURY
RECORDS
EVERLASTiNG PERFORMANCE

FAEO118

ARTISTS PAINFUL REPRODUCTIONS

They're actually poppin' off the presses at the two Mercury
Record plants (Chicago, St. Louis) to the tune of 1,000,000
records a month. No wonder Mercury can deliver all orders
inunediately. Automatic presses (a Mercury innovation)
pressing two records a minute- modern "Biscuit" mills
plating department -plus Mercury's own fully equipped maself-sustained record manuchine shop -no bottlenecks
facturer. And that isn't all -wáit until you see the line -up
of talent and exclusive merchandising ideas, coming your

-

-a

Way soon.

MERCURY RADIO & TELEVISION CORPORATION
228 N. La Sulle Street Chicago, Ill.

ORDER FROA )(OCR S'EARE:ST DISTRIBUTOR

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC., 215 S. PEORIA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC., 1700 N. GARRISON ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
JAMES H. MARTIN, 1407 W. DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.

ALLIED MUSIC SALES CO 3112 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH,
ASSOCIATED DISTRIBUTING CO TABOR BLDG., DENVER, COLORADO
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT, 1508 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
INTERSTATE MUSIC SUPPLIERS, 236 W. 55TH ST., N. Y. CITY 19, N. Y,
PACIFIC ALLIED PRODUCTS, 812 WEST 8TH ST., LOS ANGELES 14, CAL

20
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JerryLevyMoves
To Song Distrib

MY FACE
IF THE GROOVES IN
IN A
OUT,
WERE STRETCHED
MEASTHEY WOULD
STRAIGHT LINE,
PERMO
A
FEET!
URE ABOUT 500
IN
WILL TRAVEL
THAN 7 MILES FOR
ftCOST! PERMO
POINTS COST THE
LONG RUNI

DECCA, RCA
VICTOR, COLUMBIA

record disiribulors

6415 Ravenswood Avenue, Chisago 26

£&tttj

Reccrs

Star

ZEKE ELEMENTS
"HONEST, I'M HONEST WITH YOU"
"YOU'RE FREE AGAIN"
Prom The Columbia Picture "Two Fisted Stranger"

Immediate Shipment-Minimum Order, 25
WHOLESALE PRICE, 45c; RETAIL PRICE, 75c; Plus Tax and Shipping

Charges

LIBERTY RECORD CO.

8111 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood 46, Calif.

MILLNER
LOOK AT THIS LINEUP
53e

53e

SINGING IN MY SOUL -Sister Tharpe 37e
STRANGE THINGS HAPPENING EVERY
DAY -Sister Tharpe
37c
HEY, LAWDY MAMA -Andy Klrk ,,,,37e
CALDONIA -Louis Jordan
37e

WAITIN'

FOR THE

IN -Peggy Lee

TRAIN TO COME

-

-IF

PERSONALITY
I KNEW THEN
Johnny Mercer
BUZZ ME, BABY-Ella Mac Morse
SYMPHONY -Guy Lombardo

..

53e

,

53e
53e
53e

SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST-SEND US LIST OF YOUR NEEDS

MILLNER RECORD SALES CO.
5916 PLYMOUTH AVE.

(Phone Cabany 1205)

ST. LOUIS, MO.

LLOYD LaBRIE

Mutual Network
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The Billboard that 1946 will be a big
-HMI's
biggest year. Not only has
year
BMI got plans for expansion in its own
backyard, radio, but there are other
things afoot, too. For example, BMI la
going to expand the activities of its
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publishing firm. The professional department is going to have some new
faces in it, as well as the old. And BMI
will, says Tompkins, continue "as we
have from the beginning, to compensate
publishers and writers on the basis of
performances."
Douglas, chief of Music Publishers'
Protective Association, points out that
the publishing business "le now three
times as good to volume sa it was before
the war and shows every sign of continuing to improve. A song hit now
sells 1,000,000 copies. Before the war
it was lucky to sell 300,000," Douglas,
in the name of MPPA, faces 1946 with
serene confidence.
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DEDICATE D
TO THE PRODUCTION
OF THE
BEST IN RECORDS

Cincinnati

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
ONE ROLL S
54
TEN ROLLS
3.90
FIFTY ROLLS 17.00
ROLLS 2,000 EACH
Double Coupons,
Double PO..
No C. O. D. Orden
Accepted

RECORDS

you.
One key problem to be handed the
new entrepreneurs may hinge around
George Paxton band. Paxton has always

INCORPORATED
NEW YORK, N.Y.

For Information
Writr, Wirr or l'i

fronted an expensive aggregation -red
ink on the Robbins ledgers totale close
to 835,000 -and while lads probably
won't forego notes received from Paxton,
it is believed that they may decline to
go along with so costly an operation.

Boni B. Pox
(165

Fifth Aruue. N. 1, C.
l'Luca 3.1080

Do

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.
Luxe Record
firm, Linden, N. J., is setting up its own
distrib here under the guidance of Al
Hirsch, whose new enterprise will go
Under name of Malverne Distributors.
Nirsah formerly worked with Vima
Stores in New York areas as sales manager in company's record division.

Second Generation
31.-Evelyn
Elizabeth Moore, for more than
20 years a writer of concert songs.
listens to Chickery Chick with
NEW YORK, Dec.

mixed emotions. Her two decades
of efforts in the serious field have

FOR

K

(Continued from page 18)
to get out of the strict band swirl and
expand into single acts, lecturers, songwriters, literary lights and what have

A1[illner Says SAVE ON RECORDS
BEULAH'S BOOGIE- Lionel Hampton

B
L

N

ROBBINS DIVORCEMENT

LARGEST STOCK OF RECORDS AVAILABLE TO OPERATORS OMLY

100,000
$22.00

MONICA LEWIS-Signature

niche in the disker's business department are pooh -poohed by Decca execs,

GRAND OLE' OPRY'

MARCO SISTERS -Majestic

BILLY ECKSTINE-National

NEW YORK, Deo. 31.-Decca's board
of directors is scheduled to meet sometime this week to select a successor
to the late E. P. Stevens Jr., executive
vice -president.
Talk that one of Decca's top district
managers wlll be brought in to fill the

presents

S P E C I A L
P R I N T E D
ROLL or MACHINE

DE

Decca Is Planning
Stevens Successor

PERMO, Incorporated

BRITO-Musicraft

PHIL

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Two tunes from
the score of the defunct Broadway turkey. Mr. Strauss Goes To Boston, have
been assigned by BMI to Reg Connelly
for British exploitation.
The curse has been taken off the ditties, tho the name of the show will in
no way be associated with the British
sheet music.

ai all

New York

TOMMY TUCKER -Columbia

"Mr. Strauss" Tunes
Peddled to Limeys

LEAST IN THE

CBS

RECORDED BY

NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -Song Distributors' biz took on Jerry Levy this week
to handle some of the exec work formerly
watched over by the late Saul Immerman.
Levy, who worked for 20 years with
music sales jobbers-not the same Levy
who manages Shep Fields band -will
make the fourth functionary operating
the rack enterprise. Other three are Moe
Gale, new president of the corporation,
Barney Young and Andrew Weinberger.

POINT NEEDLE
MORE
THE GROOVE FOR

BUZZ ME -Louis Jordan
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brought her considerable artistic
acclaim and very little dough.
The Writers of Chickery Chick
have already receipted for considerable dough, 11 little artistic
acclaim. Mrs. Moore sometimes
site and wonders, because Sylvia
Dee, who penned Chickery, la her
daughter.

/

Songs They All Like

$
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g
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MUSH

PUBLISHERS
Detroit 20, Mich.
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PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
ENLARGEMENTS Mounted, 20 by
30, 82.80; 30x40, 33.85. 8x10
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photon; 100- $8,80; 50-84.13;
26- $2.75. 5R in ,ivantitiee; post.
carda, 25. Mail orders coast to eoaet.
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Band Biz for '46 Okay-- -But
6v0,0 Theater and Pic Dough N. S. H.
PHIPq
EXCELSIOR'S
No. 149
Rt
O

r

.?

Vz

Johnny Bothwell, Tex Bencke, Shorty
(Continued from page 13)
which promises to become at least as Sherock, Ztggy Ehnen, Buddy Moreno,
Jess Stacy, Gerald Wilson and Rex
it
before
the
war.
rich as ever was
Then there are relatively new
Note the frequent comparisons to pre- Stewart.like
Randy Brooks and Les Elwar: They invariably crop up in conver- outfits
gart-not
sations with hep band people, most of established.brand new, but not thoroly
whom have mentally cushioned themselves for a trend downward from the
Rules the Same
artificial peaks of 1044-'45. They know
Because 1946 will follow the same
that the time when it was possible for rules as any other year, there will be
a leader to take home 1696.000 for 16 plenty of room at the top for a new
days' work (as T. Dorsey once did), Is stylist who can captivate the public. A
well behind us. 8o, while they are not lot of ordinary bands may be able to
soliciting lower prices for their bands hang on longer than expected, because of
(perish the thought). they are keyed the upsurge in bookings. But there will
to 1946 and the "normalcy" of 1941.
be plenty of diesappolntmente and the
bookers are alredy saying "too bad -he
Okay for Bookers and P. M.'s
was a nice guy" about several sidemen
Bookers and managers rest easy at who barely have their own crews under
night, safe in the knowledge that while way.
one op may cut the take here, another
Trade regards the chances of Elegy
will resume operation there. Things
Eiman as about the brightest, even tho
will balance themselves, say all.
Tommy Dorsey-Benny Goodthe
There has been some gab to the ef- manformer
trumpeter is still in the army.
fect that uniese orks accept dratically Before the war, Eiman was among the
reduced theater prices, they'll be crowded most popular of all sidemen, and he has
out of the vaude scene altogether. In received favorable publicity in his role as
crying about $12,500 omelets, theater a musical sergeant.
ops occasionally squawk that at any
Thus it shapes up for 1946 lots more
price their patrons are fed up with the
maybe more theaters
same ele ork formula. Film distributors one- nighters,
dough per theater per band
have a huge backlog of celluloid, and but at less
-more
radio at good dough for
week
some trade extremists fear that unless per
names, no more movieville unless
leaders and managers listen to reason good
tops, record contracts galore, a
the double feature may crowd out band- you're
good year. Provided, as if anyone could
vaude.
it, that Mr. and Mrs. Public
overlook
On the other side of this particular eat regularly and have spending money.
fence are those who point to the
"divorcement" litigation between Mr.
Whiskers and movie diatribe, predicting
that the outcome will mean the opening
of many houses to vaude and bands.
Theory la that government victory will
force fair competition between theaters
and that the smart op will resort to
(Continued front page .13)
flesh.
on the citadel of culture, by means of
etc.
scholarships,
No Sudden Death for Band Vaude
SPA Plan Flops
Majority of agency execs, weighing
the two schools of thought, see no reason
SPA. under E. Claude Mills, originally
to suppose a sudden end to vaude book- was to crack down on the publishers of
ings, and give considerable credence to serious music and secure for the writers
the notion that many houses will be a form contract embodying the same
dusting the dressing rooms again, buy- basic provisions for writer royalties and
ing orks and acts and paying what tho writer security which characterize the
traffic will bear.
SPA pop writer contracts. With Mills'
Nobody nurtures any illusions about department from SPA, however, the proHollywood for 1946. Agencies are bitter ject fell by the wayside.
in their denunciation of studio treat- ACA's association with BMI has enment of bands in films. There is un- gendered an annual contest for ACA
animity that none short of a top band members, with the first prise winner in
can expect feature film bookings in the the Orchestral Composition category
foreseeable future. The trend is defi- grabbing 6700 and the Chamber Music
nitely away from the screen and toward victor getting $500. Prizewinners In the
radio, with the latter movement likely recently conducted first edition of the
to develop into a highly paid stampede contest were guaranteed publication by
(See The Billboard Radio Department, BMI, and at least one public performance. The size of the compositions are
December 16).
limited, with an eye to the exigencies
of radio performance. Works designed
Recordings sad e. t.'s will, of course,
for solo performance of any sort have
be bigger in I946 than they were in 1945,
been getting very little attention from
and any comparison to 1011 is a cause
BMI, which feels that Schirmer. Fischer
for great glee all around. At the rate
et al. have the field sewed up.
things are going, the current 200 disk
BMI la also mulling plans to move
firms will continue to multiply, and while
in on performances in the public schools,
they can't all survive, they'll all be paybut the emphasis will necessarily remain
ing bande as long as they manufacture
on airtime.
platters. Dig companies are now shaking
While all this goes on, the new Comthe wartime cobwebs and are getting
posers'- Authors' Guild, showing a worldready for what is certain to he their
not generally attributed to longliness
biggest 385. This means moo for bands.
hairs, quietly makes use of the prestige
its
of
members to convince users of
Mortality rate among bande is expected to pierce the ceiling during 1946. serious music that the American product
if only because the birth rate will be is being neglected, is available, and can
the highest ever. Almost every guy fill concert halls. Whether the guild will
who waved a stick in the army or navy eventually turn toward the matter of
is convinced he's a natural for fame and equitable contracts with publishers is
fortune in the ork sphere, and plenty a question to be answered in the future.
of them are going to scrape together
enough backing to get started. The
number which can last any length of Limeys Seeking Gov't Aid
time is another question.
LONDON, Dec. 31.-A group of British
Lots of Bumper Crops
composers, artista and critics started a
In addition to the rash of Johnny - campaign here this week for government
come-latelies, there is a bumper crop sponsorship of the arts. Calling for esof ambitious sidemen who have recently tablishment of a national council of
caught the leader bug. Percentage of music, among others, the group refatalities in this group, while not as minded the Labor Government of its
high as among former service batoneera, campaign platform, which promised asis expected to be considerable
always sistance to all fields of art.
has been.
Included in the group's demands were
Third category of newcomer is found public grants for music scholarships.
in the ex -band Ieader returning from a
spell In service or war work. We find
in the process of leading or grooming
CATALOG
or planning a new band euch former
leaders as Dick Jurgen, Sam. Donahue,
IF HARD TO GET RECORDS
Ray McKinley, Orrin Tucker, Bob Crosby,
Over 20 labels- thousands of numbers.
Alvino Rey, Bobby Byrne. Dick Stabile
Send
25e in coin or stamps for our stock.
and the McFarland Twins. Among former
sidemen preeming or planning or workTUTTLE SALES CO.
ing out front are Buddy Morrow, Billy
154 S. Salina St.
Syracuse 4, New York
Butterfield, Buddy Rich, Johnny Morris.
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144
Order TODAY From

JACK GUTSHALL
DISTRIBUTING CO.
1870 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 7, CALIF.

EXCELSIOR
RECORDS
3661

S. GRAMERCY PLACE,

LOS ANGELES 7, CALIF.

Apathy Spawns CAG

-it

21.

RACE RECORDS
WHOLESALE
Only for

RECORD STORES

and

JUKE BOX OPERATORS
ALL LEADING PHONOGRAPH LABELS
PROVEN MONEY- MAKERS.

$1.05 RETAIL SELLERS
All

Shipments C. O. D. Railway Express.
SEND NO MONEY.

Minimum Order -25 Records Assorted.
PHILO RECORDS -70e EACH

Be Baba Lebo
I
Evart' New and Thon f Helen Ruines
Confassln' the Blues 1
Jay McSbano
Welkin'
Baby, Don't You Cry
The Three Blasons
Blazer's Boggle
Bad Tale Beaglet

rlfun'

Blues

Bluet i Jay A[cgbaoe

I

Jobm,y Moose's Three Blasons

Groovy

McShane's Boog o Blues
Unlucky Woman
He Mey no Your Man
1

l

í Helen Humes
Helen Humee

Blue Prelude
Around the Cloak Bluta

Wotonie Hanle
GLOBE RECORDS-65e EACH
Highway 101
my
Jbncrarklia
Bony, Don't You Want To Oo
Me
Penny's Worth of Boogle
What You've Done to Me JUL/well Jacque,.
EXCELSIOR RECORDS-65e EACH
Fla- Ga-La -Pa
Timmi, Bosons
prop e Nlokol
J

Part i and Part 2

i

Around the Cloak Blusa

Part

7 and

Jimmy Rushing

Part 2

My Baby's Business
Preston Loves Mansion
I'm for You
E- Bob-OLaBob Blues
Wrong Gal, Brother
My Love

Jimmy Rushing

Melillo? Trio
p'iennoy 7t'lo

I'll Be True
Floiney Trio
Only a Paper Moon
MODERN RECORDS-65e EACH
Brooklyn Stomp -Harps' Johnson
Jolly Jolly Vocal Blues -Jruuu Perry
Swingln' the
Hedde. Brooks
Just a Little Blueie
Night more Buoote
Pearl Traylor
Lonesome Cal Blues
Around the Clock Blues
Testi

Pert

t

and 2

Traylor

)

Alr Mail Special
IIeDDY Juhuson
Spiet"
Playboy Blues-Pearl Traylor
Eleven Forty -Five BMing- linwurd McGhee.
Gee, I'm Lonesome (Vooei) -Pearl Traylor
Call It the Blues (Vocal)- Tutelle Ed)sou
Blues In B" Flat
Radda Snooks
Deep Meditation
Raskin' the Boogie
Reside. Brooks
The Man I Love
I'm Drunk Blues (Vocoi)- Oinrcnco william,
Jive, I Llke, Blues (Voeel) -Pearl Traylor
EXCLUSIVE RECORDS -75e EACH
l've Oot o Right To Cry
loo Listino
Blue Moods
Blues at Sunrise

Johnny Moore
You Taught Mo To Lore
Please Believe Me
1. Frank Haywood
Co Glad
Honeydrlpper
Joe Mains

Part 1 and Part 2 f
WIRE OR WRITE AND ORDERS WILL BE
SHIPPED IMMEDIATELY.

COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
Ste

N. SARAH ST,

ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

MACHINE
NEEDLE

ea,,,

L'
504

N. WATER ST.

MILWAUKEE 2, WIS.

Are You Usint/?
AWAY, ATOMIC

MAMMA"
(BM')

Send for your professional copy.

MORRISSEY MUSIC CO.
712 Louisiana

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

MUSIC
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TOP TUNES
A

,1..

1. SYMPHONY

2.

2.

15

I

2. IT'S

e.

3.

1

BEEN

4. IT MIGHT

SILVER DEW ON THE

A LONG, LONG

CAN'T BEGIN
AS

IO

TIME

TELL YOU

WELL BE SPRING

5. CHICKERY (HICK
6. WHITE CHRISTMAS
1. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN

8.

BLUE GRASS TONIGHT

LET IT

9. THAT'S

SNOW !

LET IT

TO

SNOW

COME
!

IN

LET IT

SNOW I

FOR ME

10. DIG YOU LATER (A HUBBA.HUBBA.HUBBA)
11. (DID YOU EVER GET) THAT FEELING IN THE MOONLIGHT!

(Columbia 36841)

12. DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN CHIEF
13. SOME SUNDAY MORNING

Recorded by the Nation's No.

1

Western Swing Band

14. AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU!

15.

BOB WILLS

COME TO BABY,

The nation's

DO

tep tunes, THE HONOR ROLL OF HITS,
Is determined by a scientific tabulation of various degrees of
each song's popularity as measured by survey features of
The Billboard's Music Popularity Chart.
The title "HONOR ROLL OP HITS" and the Listing of the
hits have been copyrighted by The Billboard. No use of either
may be made without The Billboard's consent.

AND HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS
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DISTRIBUTOR

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD

ENGLAND'S

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
I

I.

11

2

2.

11

3

9

4

3.
4.

11

9

6

5.

11

8

8.

2

7

7.

9
8

8
9
10

8.
9.

10.

8

12

12.

3
2

13
14

13.
14.

3
3

15
18
17
18

15.
16.
17.
18.

it.
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inHere is ONE New Year's

II

9

RESOLUTION

11

that will be KEPT!

19

20

...

and we have

lost sight of the goal! 1946 will see a steady
schedule of superb Classical Jazz and Race Records
for your greater
under the STERLING imprint
IIIprofit. And in the meantime, here's our wish for a

INnever

...

a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO YOU ALL!

u STERLING
ON RECORDS
As err SILVER

RECORDS, INC.
7 WEST 46TH ST.
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

S'ALWAYS

MEANS A

GOOD PLATTER

ll.

PLAY

ENGLISH

e

...
....

19.
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AMERICAN

I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO
SWEETHEARTS
Irwin Dash
Musk Makers
BELL- BOTTOM
TROUSERS
Campbell Connelly.. SantlyJoy
THE GYPSY
Peter Maurice
r HOPE TO DIE IF I TOLD
A LIE
Campbell Connelly...Advaoced
UNDER THE WILLOW
TREE
Mac Melodies
THERE! I'VE SAID IT
AGAIN
Campbell Connelly., Valiant
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG
TIME
Bradbury Wood
Morris
THERE MUST BE A WAY Bradbury Wood ... Stevens
CAROLINA
Irwin Dash
COMING HOME
Peter Maurice
Harman
LET'S KEEP IT THAT
Noel Gay
W AY
JUST A BLUE SERGE
Victoria
Berlin
SUIT
NO CAN DO
Francis Day
Robbins
SOON IT WILL BE
Lawrence Wright
SUNDAY
LOVE LETTERS
Victoria
Famous
I'LL CLOSE MY EYES. .. World Wide
SYMPHONY
Chappell
Chappell
JUST A PRAYER AWAY.. Campbell Connelly Shapiro -

OUT OF THE NIGHT ....Southern
20. REMEMBER ME
Clnephonic
Publisher not available as The Billboard goes to press.
3
5

allSTERLING will continue to stay in its groove ...
on time and
turning out saleable recordings
RIGHT! Strictly speaking, of course, this is not a
it's the resolution we
uNew Year's resolution

made when we started in business

TOP TWENTY

SONO

4

4

Bernstein

_,..-:

STATE'S OF FILLS WITH LEADING SONGS

Tunes listed alphabetically are In films Chart are listed, since many film- featured
currently showing or to be shown ;non. tunes Clever reach any degree of popular Only tunes which have won a position in ity, and many others are never 811913
one or more of the other features of the published,
AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU? IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (Wit.
(Burke -Van Heuseni. Sung by Bing Crosby Ilamsonl, In 20th Century -Fox's "State
In RKO's "The Bells of St. Mary's."
Fair." National release date-October, 1945.
AS LONG AS I LIVE (WILmark), In War- IT'S ONLY
A PAPER MOON (Harms, Inc.)
ner Ores.' "Saratoga Trunk."
in Warner Brothers' "Too Young Te
DIG YOU LATER (A HUBBA -HUBBA- Know." National release date- Decembee
HUBBA) (Robbins), sung by Perry Como I. 1015.
In 20th Century -Fox's "Doll Pace."
Na- JUST A trirrLE FOND AFFECTION
Clonal release date not set.
(Shapiro -Bernstein), sung by Connee Boa.
In Monogram's "Swing Parade 01
DOCTOR,
LAWYER,
INDIAN
CHIEF well
National release date- Janaarl
,Burke -Van Hcusenl. sung by Betty Hut. 1090."
ton in Paramount's "Stork Club." Na- 12. 1040.
LOVE
LETTERS
(Famous) In Paramount't
tlonoi relearn date- December 15, 1040.
National release date
I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (Bregman- 'Love Letters."
Voceo-Connl, In 29111 Century -Pox's "The October 20. 1040.
Dolly Sisters."
National release date-- SOME SUNDAY MORNING (Harms, Ine.)
In Warner Bros.' "San Antonio.' Natlona
November, 1045.
I'LL, BUY THAT DREAM (Burke -Van release date- December 29, 1945.
Heinen), sung by Anne Jeffreys In RRO's THAT'S FOR ME (Williamson) In 70t1
"Sing Your Way Home." National release Century -Fox's "State Fair." National re.
lease date-October, 1940.'
date not set.
CHASING
RAINBOWS THE REELS OF ST. MARY'S" (T. B
I'M ALWAYS
Miller), hl ¡tilt Uentury -Pox "The Dolly Harms), In RKO's "The Bells of St

-

i

.I.t,

';

á
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Week Ending
Dec. 28, 194.5

SONGS W Ill'II GREATEST RADIO AUDIENCES
(Beginning Friday, December 21, 8 a.m., and ending Friday, December

28)

Tunes listed have the greatest audiences under the "Weeks to Date" column, but
on programs heard an network stations in Only those leaking their appearance m
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. List the list on or after November 28 are
is based upon John G. Pentunan's Audience tabbed. Other tunes have been on Peat Coverage Index. The index is projected man before but this information Is not
upon radio logs made available to Peat- available.
Tho music checked Is pre man's ACT by the Accurate Reporting Serv- ponderately lover 00 per cent) alive.
ice in New York, Rodio Checking Service
IF; Indicates tune Is from a filar; 1M)
in Chicago. Radio Checking Service In Los indicates lune Is from a legithuate muAngeles. Limed are the top 30 more In sical; (R1 Indicates tune Is available on
the case of Lies; tunes alphabetically. records. In each Instance. the licensing
The total lines the song has appeared agency controlling performance rights on
among the top 30 In the Peatmon survey the tune is Indicated.
to date will be indicated In the chart
Wks.
to
date

TITLE

All Around the Christmas Tree (R)
Aren't You Glad You're You (F) (R)
Chickery Chick (R)
Come to Baby, Do (R)
Gee, It's Good To Hold You (RI
I. Give Me the Simple Lite (F1 (R)
How Deep Is the Ocean? (R)
I Can't Begin To Tell You (Ft (R)
1. I'll Be Home for Christmas (R)
I'll Buy That Dream (FI (R)
4. I'm Always Chasing Rainbows (F) (R)
In the Middle of May (RI
D Might As Well Be Spring (F) (R)
It's Been a Long, Long Time (R)
It's Only a Paper Moon (F) (RI
Just a Little Fond Affection 'IF) (R)
I. Just A- Sittfu' and A- Rockin' (RI
4. Let It Snowl Let It Snow! Let It Snow! (R)
Love Letters (F) (R)
No Can Do (R)
1. Parade of the Wooden Soldiers (R)
Put That Ring On My Finger (R)
Some Sunday Morning (FI (R)
Symphony (RI
1.
4.

PUBLISHER

LfO.
BY

Stuart-BMI

Burke -Van Hausen-ASCAP
Santl .Joy-ASCAP
Leeds-ASCAP

Crlterinn-ASCAP
Trian le -ASCAP
Berlin -ASCAP

Bregman- Vocco-Conn -ASCAP
Melrose -BMI
Burke -Van Hausen -ASCAP

Crawford -ASCAP
Wllllomson -ASCAP
Morris -ASCAP
Harms, Inc. -ASCAP
Shapiro -Bernstein -ASCAP
Rohbits -ASCAP
Morris -ASCAP

White Christmas (F) (R)

RECORDS MT-PLAYED 0X
listed here In numerical order
played over the greatest number
shows, List Is based on reports
by The Billboard trout disk
Jockeys thruout the country. Unless in-

6

2.

6

3.

-

2

11

4

4

12
13

11

4

to

I

4

2

2

--

6

11

8

-

7

3

2
1

8

13

-

8

9

12

-

1

7

MERCER'S

greatest recording!

'I'IIE

AIIt

dicated in this chart, other available ter. ords of tunes (toted here will be found In
Most- Played Juke Box Records Chart,
(F) Indicates tune 1s froin a film; (M)
Indicates tune is from a legit musical.

Going Strong
Lie. by

I

5

greatest hit!

Berlin -ASCAP

Records
are those
of record
received

5

CAPITOL'S

Miller -ASCAP

Famous -ASCAP
Robbins -ASCAP
Marks -B'Ml
ABC -ASCAP
Harms, inc. -ASCAP
Chappell -ASCAP
(Did You Ever Get) That Feeling in the Moonlight? (R)..Paul- Pioneer ---ASCAP
that's For Me (F) (RI
Williamson -ASCAP
2. The Bells of St. Mary's (F) IR)
T B. Harms -ASCAP
Till the End of Tinto (RI
Santly -Joy -ASCAP
WaitIn' for the Train 'to Como In (R)
Martin Block -BMI

POSITION
Weeks Last
This
iodate Week Week
4
1
1.

11'w°

hat a

WHITE CHRISTMAS
(F)
SYMPHONY

Bing Crosby
Decca 18429 -ASCAP
Benny Goodman
Columbia 36874 -ASCAP
Freddy Martin..Victor 20 -1747- -ASCAP

SYMPHONY
4, LET IT SNOW! LET
IT SNOW! LET IT
Vaughn Monroe -The Norton Sisters..
SNOW!
Victot 20- 1755 -ASCAP
5. WHITE CHRISTMAS Frank Sinatra
(F)
Columbia 36860 -ASCAP
DIG
5.
YOU LATER (A

HUBBA-HUBBA.
HUBBA) (F)
Perry Como.. -Victor 20 -1730-ASCAP
CHICKERY CHICK
Sammy Kayo.. Victor 21/- 1726 -ASCAP
6. IT'S BEEN A LONG,
LONG TIME
Harry James..Columbia 36838 -ASCAP
6. DOCTOR, LAWYER,
INDIAN CHIEF (F) Betty Hutton
Capitol 220 -ASCAP
7. I CAN'T BEGIN TO
TELL YOU (F)
Harry James..Columbia 30867-ASCAP
8. IT MIGHT AS WELLSammy Kayo (Billy Williams)
BE SPRING (F)
Victor 20 -1738 -ASCAP
9. WAITIN' FOR THE
TRAIN TO COME IN..Harry Jantes....Columbia 36867 -SMI
9. IT MIGHT AS WELL
BE SPRING (F)
Dick Haymes ... Decca 18706-ASCAP
IT MIGHT AS WELL Paul Weston- Margaret
8.
Whiting
BE SPRING (F)
Capitol 214-ASCAP
10. I CAN'T BEGIN TO
TELL YOU (FI
Andy Russell ....Capitol 221-ASCAP
10. I CAN'T BEGIN TO
TELL YOU (F)
Sammy Kayo..Victm' 20- 1720 -ASCAP
Io. CHICKERY CHICK
Gene Krupa (Anita O'Day)
Columbia 38877 -ASCAP
11. WAITW' FOR THE
TRAIN TO COME IN..Peggy Lee
Capitol 218-BMI
12. IT'S BEEN A LONG,
Bing CrosbLes Paul Trio
LONG TIME
Decca 17708 -ASCAP
13. AREN'T YOU GLAD
Bing Crosby (John Scott Trotter Ork)
e.

YOU'RE YOU? (F)...
Decca 18720 -ASCAP
Tommy Dorsey, Victor 20-1728: George Olsen, Majestic 7158;
The Pled Pipers, Capitol 225; Les Brown, Columbia 308751

Backed by
51F

I

KNEW THEN'

featuring that terrific combo

THE PIED PIPERS

PAUL WESTON'S

and

ORCHESTRA
CAP.

230

>

Coining Up
CHICKERY CHICK
George Olsen (Judith Blair -Ray Adams
and Ensemble)
Majestic 7155
AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU? (F) Les
Brown
Columbia 38875
A DOOR WILL OPEN
Tommy Dorsey (Stuart Foster -The
Sentimentalists)
Victor 20 -1728
GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HOLD YOU
Woody Herman (Frances Wayne)....
Columbia
36870
IN THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN Bing
Crosby (John Scott Trotter Ork)
(F)
Decca 18720
THE FRIM FRAM SAUCE
The King Cole Trio (King Cole)
Capitol 224

Sitntet and Viri()

24
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own

sT/Ll

StRaNG .

.

j;;/

VART Z_.Thie

WILL

Vaughn Monroe

ETAIL SALES AND

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LET IT
LET IT
LET IT

Billboard

BEST- SELLING SHEET MUSIC

SNOW!
SNOW!
SNOW!

Tunes listed are the national best sheet
music sellers. List Is based on reports
received from more than 20 Jobbers in al:
sections of the country. Songs are listed

according to greatest number of sales.
(P) Indicates tune ii in a film; (M) huh.
cates tune is In legit musical; (R) lndicatca
tune is available on recorda.

POSITION
This

Weeks Lest
to dstel Week

and

WHEN THE SANDMAN

10
8
12
9

3

3
6

5
6

13

RIDES THE TRAIL

21
14

Vocals by Vaughn Monroe
and The Norton Sisters

1

I

I

I

Week

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

2
4

7

9.
10.

10

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F) (R)
..Williamson
I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) (R)..Bregman -Vocco -Conn
ITS BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME (R)
Morris
CHICKERY CHICK (R)
Santly -Joy

SYMPHONY (R)
WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN
THAT'S FOR ME (F) (R)
TILL THE END OF TIME
I'LL BUY l'HAT DREAM
SOME SUNDAY MORNING

BEST -SELLING POPULAR
RCA VICTOR 20 -1759

Records listed are those selling best In
the mitten's retail record stores (dealers).
List Is based on reports received from
more than 700 dealers ln all sections of
the country. Records are listed numerically
POSITION
Weeks

to

I.

11

I

2.

6

5

3.

7

6

3.

12

3

4.

(from the RKO picture,
"The Bells of St. Mary's ")

YOU CAN CRY ON
SOMEBODY ELSE'S

-

5.

-

When the Sandman Rides

11

8

6.

R

5

7.

12

4

7.

Again
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG
TIME
Charlie Spivak....Victor 20.1721
If I Had a Dosen Hearts
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE
SPRING (F)
Dick Haymcs
Decca 18708
That's for Me (F)
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG
TIME
Bing Crosby
Decca 18706
Whose Dream Are

King of the Cowboys
With Orchestra conducted by Perry Bonkin

You Can't Break My Heart

You Should Know

You?

(Continued on page

Vocals by Jimmy Saunders

ROY ROGERS

RETAIL RECORDS

SYMPHONY
Freddy Martin..Victor 20 -1747
in the Middle of May
Sammy Kayo....VIctor 20 -1726
CHICKERY CFIICK
I Lost My Job Again
DIG YOU LATER (A
LiUBBA- HUBBAHUBBA) .. Perry Como
Victor 20 -1750
Here Comes Heaven Again
CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL
1
YOU (F)
Bing Crosby -Carmen Cavallaro
I Can't Relieve That You're
Decca 23457
in Loue With Me
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG
TIME
'Harry James ....Columbia 36838
Autumn Serenade
LET IT SNOW, LET iT
SNOW, LET IT SNOW
Vaughn Monroe..Victor 20 -1759

SHOULDER
RCA VICTOR 20 -1791

Block

Williamson
Santly -Joy
Burke -Van Ilnusen
Harms, Inc.

Thie

2

2

Chappell

(RI. .Martin

according to greatest sales. (P) Indicates
tune is In a film; (M) indicates tune 1s In
n legit musical. The B skie Of each record
is listed ln italic.

I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

THE BELLS OF
ST. MARY'S

(RI
(F) (R1
(F) (R)

date' Week Week
4

Charlie

la

TO COME IN

BEST -SELLING

77)

POPULAR RECORD

ALBUMS

Albums listed are those selling best in than 200 dealers In all sections of the
the nation's retail record atores (dealers). country. Albums are listed numerically
List Is based on reportes received from more according to greatest sales.
POSITION
AWLS Lut
This
to date Week Week
8
1
1. Merry Christmas

27
12
1

1

3

2

-

2.

3.
4.
5.

Bing Crosby
Glenn Miller
Glenn Miller and Orle
On the Moonbeam
Vaughn Monroe
Christmas Carols
St. Luke's Choristers

Decca 403

Victor P -148

Victor P -142

Nutcracker Suite (Tchaikowsky)

Spike Jones and His City Slickers

Capitol BD -2

Victor P -143

(It's Been Broken Before)
RCA VICTOR 20 -1782

THE MORRIS BROTHERS
(Wally and Zeke)

Somebody Loves You, Darlin'

Salty Dog Blues

Vocal duets with Mandolin and Guitar

RCA VICTOR 20 -1783

JAZZ GILLUM
Blues Singer

With Instrumental Accompaniment

Whiskey Head Buddies

Afraid

To Trust Them,

BLUEBIRD 34 -0741

BEST -SELLING

RECORDS BY

CLASSICAL ARTISTS

Records listed are those classical and than 350 dealers In all sections of the
semi-classical records selling best in the country. Recorda are listed according to
nation's retail record stores (dealers). List greatest sales.
lo based on reports received trout more
POSITION
Weeksll Lut Ma
to flab Week Week
28 I 1
1. Chopin's Polonafso
Joao Iturbi
Victor 11.8848
14
2
2. Clair De Lune
Jose Iturbi
Victor 11 -8851
7
3
3. Warsaw Concerto
Victor 11 -8863
Sanroma Boston Pops
19
4. Ave Marie (Schubert)
Victor 14210
Marian Anderson
35
4
8. Warsaw Concerto
Decca 29150
Wallenstein, Los Angeles Philharmonic Orle

-

BEST -SELLING RECORD ALBUMS BY CLASSICAL ARTISTS
Albums listed are those classical and
semi -classical albums selling best In the.

more than 200 dealers in all sections of the
country. Albums are listed according to

nation's retail record stores (dealers), greatest sales.
List Is based on reports received from
POSITION
Weeks Lset This
te data Week Week

34

2
3
6

10
3

2

-

4

1.

2.
3.
3.

3.
3.

Music to Remember (From the Life of Cbopin)
Victor SP-4
Jose Iturbi
Tchaikowsky Nutcracker Suite
Victor M -915
Ormandy, Phialdelphie Orle
Tchaikowsky Nutcracker Suite
Victor M -265
Stokowski, Philadelphia Ork
Harold In Italy
Victor DM -989
Boston Symphony
Till Eulenspiegels
Baeton Symphony Ork, Serge Koussévitaky....Vieler DV -1
Sonata Appassionato
Victor M -1018
Artur Rubinstein
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Week Ending
Dec. 27, 1945

MOST-PLAYED JUKE BOX RECORDS
Records listed are those receiving the
greatest play in the nation's juke boxes.
List is based on more than 500 reports recalved direct from operators In all secPOSITION
Tills
Weeks) Last

,.Ions of the country. Listed under the
title of each of the most played records
are other available recordings of the

same tune.

Going Strong

I

to date! Week Week
2
1. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU
7
1

I

10

-

12

3

11

2.

3.

4.

3

4

7

8

5

4

4

4

11

3

12

6

8

(F) -Bing Crosby -Carmen

DICK HAYMES and HELEN FORREST

Decca 23457
(Andy Russell, Capitol 221; Harry James, Columbia 36887;
Sammy Kaye, Victor 20 -1720)
CHICKERY CHICK -Sammy Kaye (Nancy Norman-Billy
Victor 20 -1728
Williams -The Kaye Choir)
(George Olsen, Majestic 7155; Gene Krupa, Columbia 36877;
Evelyn Knight -The Jesters, Decca 18725)
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Bing Crosby -Les Paul
Decca 18708
Trio
(Harry James, Columbia 38838; Stan Kenton, Capitol 219;
Charlie Spivak, Victor 20 -1721; Phil Brito, Musicraft 15040;
The Five De Marco Sisters, McJostle 71571
IT'S SEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Harry James (Kitty
Columbia 36838
Kellen)

Cavaliero

I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS
TOMORROW IS FOREVER
Both Vocal Duet with Orchestra Directed by

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F)-Dick HaymesBocce 18706
Victor Young Ork
(Paul Weston- Margaret Whiting, Capitol 214; Sammy Kaye,
Victor 20 -1738; Ray Noble, Columbia 36893)
6. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN-Peggy Lee
Capitol 218
(Dave Barbour Ork)
(Harry James, Columbia 36887; Louie Prima, Majestic 7156;
Johnny Long -Dick Robertson, Decca 18718; Celestine Stewart
and The Charniers, Huh 3008)
7. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) -Bing Crosby (John Scott TrotDecca 18420
ter Ork)
(Tho Mel- Tones, Jewel G -4000; Prank Sinatra (Axel Stordahl
and Ork), Columbia 36860; Guy Lombardo (Tony Craig),
Decca 18717; Freddy Martin, Victor 27948)
8. SYMPHONY-Freddy Martin (Clyde Rogers) ....Victor 20 -1747
(Marlene Dietrich, Decca 23450; Benny Goodman, Columbia
36874; Jo Stafford. Capitol 227; Danny O'Neil, Majestic 7162;
Guy Lombardo, Decca 18737; Bing Crosby, Decca 18635; The
Phi/ Moore Four, Musicraft 15046)
9. DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN CHIEF (F) -Betty Hutton
(Paul Weston Ork)
Capitol 220
10. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN -Harry James
Columbia 36867
(Kitty Kellen)
5.

8

01.

4

9

-

11.

2

13

13.

3

14

13.

S

14

13.

4

10

13.

3

12.

TELL IT TO A STAR
Fox Trot, Vocal Chorus by Phil Barton and The Satisfiers

XANGO
Instrumental Fos Trot
DECCA RECORD NO. 18736

CARMEN CAVALLARO and His Orchestra.
WARSAW CONCERTO
Instrumental Fox Trot, Piano Solo

(F)-

DECCA RECORD NO. 18742
,

ETHEL SMITH

.

Samba

(2) CACHITA

(1) PARAN PAN PIN

Coming Up

DECCA RECORD NO.

3

... 754
9`á.x` EN a\it

23462

àtrw-,!

`.

CONNEE BOSWELL and
RUSS

JI'KE BOX FOLK RECORDS

MORGAN and His Orchestra
WALKIN' WITH MY HONEY

Records listed are folk records most more than 600 reports received direct from
played in Juke boxes. List is based on. I operators all over the country.

LET IT

POSITION
Tria

SNOW,

LET IT

SNOW,

....,:z f

LET IT

SNOW'

Both Vocal with Orchestra

Lut

I

--

P:',..,,

THE PARROT

Rumba

to date Week Week
8
2
1. SILVER DEW ON THE BLUE
GRASS TONIGHT
Bob Wills
Columbia 36841
2
4
1. YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY!. Tex Ritter
Capitol 223
2
4
1. WHITE CROSS ON
Bob Willa (Tommy Duncan)...
OKINAWA
Columbia 38881
8
1
2. IT'S BEEN SO LONG.
DARLING
Decca 6112
Ernest Tubb
4
13
2. WITH TEARS IN MY EYES.. Wesley Tuttle
Capitol 216
2
4
2. CHRISTMAS CAROLS BY
THE OLD CORRAL
Tex Ritter
Capitol 223
'7
2. TEXAS PLAYBOY RAG
Bob Wills
Columbia 36841
1
2. MAKE ROOM IN YOUR
HEART FOR A FRIEND.... Wiley and Gene Columbla 38889

504

.

and THE BANDO CARIOCA

SYMPHONY-Jo Stafford (Paul Weston Ork)
Capitol 227
SYMPHONY -Bing Crosby (Victor Young Ork)
Decca 18735
SYMPHONY --Benny Goodman (Liza Morrow)
Columbia 38874
LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW!-Vaughn Monroe (Vaughn
Victor 20 -1759
Monroe -The Norton Sisters)

Weeks

awaits**

Fox Trot, Vocal Chorus by Gloria Foster

(See No. 3)

MOST-PLAYED

by Carmen

A LOVE LIKE THIS

(See No. 61
DIG YOU LATER (A HUBBA -HUBBA -HUBBA)
Perry Como (The Sotisfyera -Russ Case Ork)....Victor 20 -1750
1T MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F) -Paul Weston Margaret Whiting
Capitol 214
(See No. 51
(Paul
1 CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) -Andy Russell
Weston Ork)
Capitol 221
(See No. 1)

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F)-Sammy Kaye (Billy
Williams)
Victor 20.1738
(See No. 5)

... 504

ti..,,t.»

WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN- Johnny Long Decca 18718
Dick Robertson

CHICKERY CHICK- Evelyn Knight -The Jesters (Bob Hag Decca 18725
gart Ork)
iSee No. 2)
IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME --Stan Kenton (June
Christy)
Capitol 210

@.ïì

CHARLIE BARNET and His Orchestra

(See No. 6)

5

t

rdr

AZ*

(See No. 3)

Earle Nagel,

... 7S¢

DECCA RECORD NO. 23472

DECCA RECORD NO. 18741 .

s1G

........ ..

.

:....

yrrsc zv
w...,....,

.

.

504

LOUIS JORDAN and His Tympany Five
DON'T WORRY 'BOUT THAT MULE
For Trot, Vocal Chorus

by

Louis Jordan

BUZZ ME

MOST- PLAYED

JUKE BOX RACE RECORDS

Records listed are race -typo disks most based on more than 600 reports received
played in the nation's juke boxes. List is direct from operators all over the country.

Blues Fox Trot, Vocal Chorus by Louis Jordan
50;
DECCA RECORD NO. 18734

...

2ELES
(Pricer do not Include federol, state or local faxes)

POSITION

WeeltsI Last
to date! Week

22

1

5

2

I

-

I

Week

I

1.
2.
3.
3.

--

1

I

This

I

I

THE HONEYDRIPPER
BEULAH'S BOOGIE
GOT A RIGHT TO CRY
WYNONIE'S BLUES

Joe Lignes
Exclusive 207
Lionel Hampton
Decca 18719
Toe Llggins
Exclusive 210
Wynonie (Blues) Harris
Apollo 362

ORDER NOW

from your regular Decca branch

DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
E. sc otive OHlcss, 50 W. 571h S1 NewYork 19, N.Y., in Canada -The Campo Cev0d.,131.41 I8ih Ave., ta Wes, Mo Vreat

MUSIC
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favorite

Cash in on these

VAlli 3_11110 billboard

old -timers in Majestic's

ALBUM
(MAJESTIC ALBUM

*
*

My Gal Sal

*

Give My Regards to Broadway

*

Easter Parade

*

I'll Take

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

When You Were Sweet Sixteen

You Home Again,

Kathleen

* Has Anybody

Here Seen Kelly

?

SMART COIN MACHINE OPERATORS

arc putting these records into locations where sentimental ballads start
the nickels dropping...featuring them
in neighborhoods where everybody
is Irish, or loves the Irish. That's

RECORD RELEASES

ADVANCE

M -1)

Records listed are generally approxltwo weeks In advance of actual
release date. List is based on information

'ninety

The Band Played On

ATOMIC POLKA

Bruno,, Krygel Ork ....Harmonia H -1105

Put

BOTTOMS

Illinois Jacquet and His All Stars

On

Your Old Grey Bonnet

UP

Apollo 756

Take Me Back To New York Town

CARAMBA -SAMBA FOR TWO

Juan Vicari Ork

The Sidewalks of New York

CARIOCA

Carlos Varela and His Havana -Madrid
Ork
Coda 5029

Tim Toolan

DADDY'S YODEL LULLABY

Don Weston

Gounod's Ave Maria

DAY BY DAY

Frank Sinatra (Axel Stordahl Orkli..
Columbia 36905

lot of places to use a lot of these
records -and make a lot of money!

DON'T DOG ME 'ROUND

Zeke Manners Ork (Zeke

EL JUDIO RUMBERO

Carlos Vareta and His Havana- Madrid
Ork
Coda 5030

Ask your Majestic distributor to play
these great records for you -and you'll
see what we mean!

GHOST OF A CHANCE

Illinois Jacquet and His All Stars
Apollo 756
Brunon Kryger Ork ....Harmonia H -1105

a

HABBA, HABBA POLKA

Studio: NEW YORK CITY Sales:

SweepiKy -The Cauezf4
2016

DETOUR
THE HOTTEST HILLBILLY TUNE IN YEARS
COUPLED WITH

SIOUX CITY SUE
JIMMY WALKER

Acc. by
Paul Westmoreland and His Pecos River Boys
IT REALLY GETS THE NICKELS

TWO EXCELLENT IRELEASES BY
OZIE WATERS AND THE PLAINSMEN
"ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL"
"SILVER DEW ON THE SLUE GRASS TONIGHT"

Johnny Long -Dick Robertson..Decca 18744

MILLION TEARS"
"COOL WATER"
Acc. by the Coast Ranch Hands

STILL GOING BIG

2014

"IT'S TOO LATE NOW (To Say You're Sorry)"
"DARLIN', WHAT MORE CAN I DO?"

I

Weaternair

4009

Carle (Paul Allen)

Columbia 38908

IN THE MIDDLE OF MAY

Johnny Long -Dick Robertson (Frances
Lane)
Decca 18744

IT'S ANYBODY'S SPRING

Bing Crosby (John Scott Trotter Ork)

JUST MY LUCK

Vaughn Monroe (Vaughn Monroe -The
Norton Sisters)
Victor 20 -1779

KENTUCKY WALTZ

Bill Monroe and His Blue Grass Boys..

LA CUCARACHA

Yuan

Vicari Ork

Harmonia H -3008
Harmonia H -3005

Columbia 38907

LA PALOMA

Juan Vicari Orle

NO, BABY, NOBODY BUT YOU

Frankie

OH! WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE

Frank Sinatra

OKLAHOMA!, Volume 2, Album
It's a Scandal
Lonely Room
The P a r to e r and
Parts t and 2

OMBO (MY SHAWL)

the

Cowman.

... i

IDAHO CALL AND HIS SUN VALLEY COWBOYS

75c RETAIL, 45e WHOLESALE, PLUS FED. EXCISE TAX
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE

(OAST RECORD MANUFACTURING CO.
LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

Carle (Marjorie Hughes)
Columbia 38906

(Axel Stordahl Ork)..
Columbia

38905

Decca A -383

Ì

Buloff and Chorus (Jay Dlackton
Ork)
Decca 23380
Alfred Drake (Jay Blackton Ork) .Decca 23380
Betty Garde -Ralph Riggs and Chorus
Decca 33381
IJny Blacktop Ork)
Juan Vinarf Orb
Harmonia II -3005

Joseph

PERSONALITY

Dinah Shore (Russ Case Ork)

ROCKY ROAD BLUES

Bill Monroe and His Blue Grass Boys..

ROMANCE GITANO

Carlos Varela and His

SHE'S GONE WITH THE WIND

WynenAlen
His

SIOUX CITY SUE

Zeke Manners Ork

SIOUX CITY SUE

Hoosier Hot Shots -Two Ton Baker
Decca 18745

TE FUISTE

Carlos Varela and His Havana -Madrid
Ork
Cada 5029

THERE'S A TEAR IN MY BEER TONIGHT

Hoosier Hat Shots -Sally Foster

TREASURE ISLAND ALBUM
Treasure Island, Parts t and

Decca DA-409
Thomas Mitchell (Victor Young orli)...
Decca 29118
ThomaS Mitchell (Victor Young Ora)...
Dacca 29119
Thomas Mitchell (Victor Young OW...
Dacca 20180

Victor 20 -1781

Columbia 38907

Ork

6

Treasure Island, Parts

2

and

5

Treasure Island, Parts

3

and

4

WHAT HAPPENS TO ME"

III

1511 W. PICO BLVD.

Don Weston

.... Frankie

LEAST A

!l "HEARTACHES"
"YOU DON'T CARE

Victor 20 -1797

Decca 18743

St. CHARLES, ILLINOIS

air

2013

Manners)....

IF I HAD A DOZEN HEART'S

(Subsidiary of Malestic Radio &Television Corporation)

"AT

Westernalr 4010

Wynonie Harris (Illinois Jacquet and
His All Stars)
Apollo 303

I'M GLAD I WAITED FOR YOU

RECORDS

Harmonia H -3006

HERE COMES THE BLUES

IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER

2012

supplied in advance by record companies.
Only records of those manufacturers voluntartly supplying Information are listed.

The Bowery

Has

Starrirs)

Havana -Madrid

Coda 5030

(Illinois Jacquet and

Apollo 383

(Curly Gribba) .
Victor 20:1797

I)bcu

18745

Weaternair 4009

TRYING TO FORGET

Don Weston

WELCOME TO MY DREAMS

Bing Crosby (John Scott Trotter Ork)

WELCOME TO MY DREAMS

Dinah Shore (Rues Case Ork)

WHO'S LONESOME NOW?

Don Weston

YOU MAY NOT LOVE ME

Vaughn Monroe (Vaughn Monroe -The
Norton Sisters)
Victor 20 -1779

Dacca 18743

Victor 20 -1781

Westernalr 4010

1

January

1UIIS1II)
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Week 'Ending
Dec. 27, 1945

PO1)II1äi'it' UliLit
TAt:

The SWEETEST CLOUDBURST

of Coin for YOUR CASH BOX!

t E E`

A

DOWN THRU

Gene Krupa and His Ork
Columbia 36890

Okay. Everyone wild expect that "Money Is the Root
of this disking will bring in the coin. Cross that
This "Johny Fedora" has an Idea that'll catch hold
and those extra sales and spinnhtgs on the paytabies.
of this waxing -and that's the side they'll buy.
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-STILL

#1006

BRINGING

CHEERS!

assisted by

the MACK TRIPLETS
and

Arita O'Day and Buddy Stewart do a good Job by a "name sour and "name"
isn't
tunes have u habit of catching on in that good old Carle way. Okay. This
a natural Krupa (no drum stuff', but the tune's a nickeler plus for jukes and it'll
spin plenty on those home Lune tables.

Andrews Sisters and Guy LomDecca 23474 -B
bardós Ork

THE YEARS

TED MARTIN

most
lu the opinion of The Billboard music try into best selling, most played or
staff, records listed below are most likely heard features of the Chart.
enby
determined
as
popularity
achieve
to
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EMiL COLEMAN
AND HIS
WALDORF- ASTORiA
ORCHESTRA

of All Evil," the "A" side
thought front your mind.
and hold on for dear life
The "B" Is the "A" part

"HONEY"

-

By M. H. Orodenker
Llgbtface portion of reviews 1a intended users. Boldface portion is intended for
for Information of all record and music guidance. of Juke box operators.
I
I

GEORGIE AULD (Musicraft)

Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin' -FT; VC. Conte to Baby, Do-FT; VC.
Air Mail Special -FT. Here Comes Heaven Again -FT; VC.
Cutting his first teeth on a Musicraft label, Georgic Auld makes a fine Impression
on wax for the first time. The spinning points up all the power and drive in the Auld
aggregation, with the scoring striking a note of individuality in bath originality and
youthful enthusiasm. As such, Auld should begin to command Borne real attention.
Particularly since these preens platters are highly commercial spinnings yet retaining
the musical ingenuity of the maestro and his then. To best advantage are the two
rhythm ditties, "Just A- SILLIn' and A- Rockin' " and "Come to Baby, Do," with Lynne
Stevens' sultry chanting sharing the spotlight with the maestro's torrid tenor sax tootling.
Just as pleasant is "Here Comes Heaven Again," movie ballad from "Doll Facet'' with
Miss Lynne giving a satisfactory account of the lyrics. Auld has his inning for Benny
Goodman's Air Mail Special," giving out with some real earthy sax sorcery for the

backed by

"I'M

ALWAYS

[RASING

Instrumental rider.
With attractive tune material
bright spinning for the phonos with "Just
A- Sitlin' and A- Roekln* as well as with "Cana to Baby, Do."

it's

RAINBOWS"

KING COLE TRIO (Excelsior)

Beautiful Moons Ago -FT; VC. Let's Spring One-FT ;VC.
I'm Lost-FT; VC. Pitchin Up a Boogie -FT; VC.
With Nat Cole's ivory knuckling& blending with the guitar pickings as well as
providing the lyrical personality to the plattering, the Iabel should reap a harvest
with any sides out by the King Cole Trio regardless of the song selections. Displaying
the sane degree of individuality for these sides, Cole sells It royal for the mood ballads,
"Beautiful Moons Ago" and "Pm Lost." Contrast each with a Jump kick, with all
three Joining in on the lyrics for "Let's Spring One,'" a brass rail novelty, and for the
Harlemese "Pitchin' Up a Boogie."
Popularity of lite King Cole Trio will attract coins for any of these tildes.

DINAH SHORE (Victor)
Everybody Knew But Mc-FT; V.

Pass That Peace Pipe-FT; V.
Without creating -any undue excitement one way or another, Dinah Shore brings
forth two new songa with these sides. Without projecting herself any more than she
has to. Miss Dinah gives it once over lightly for Irving Berlin's "Everyone Knew But
Me,' a new blues ballad in the minor key that doesn't have very much more to offer.
Contrasting 1s one of those overly cute novelties, "Pass That Peace Pipe,' with a lick
of Indian double talk as Its only claim to distinction. Russ Case's music men provide
a dance band backing.
Little here to alarm the phono ope.

CLIFF LANGE (Pan- American)

Yum Yum Blues -FT; VC. Porn Porn-FT.
Old Shoe Blues -FT; VC. Rogerini --FT.
A small jam band picked together by Cliff Lange offers much for the hot Jazz
diskophiles in these four sides. While Teddy Walter is no great shakes as a blues
Mager, the lad picks a mean guitar string. With Tommy Todd's top keyboarding and
Phil Stephens' stellar bass notings setting the pace for the hot horns, there Is tntrch
to occupy the attention. Outstanding is 'Poe Porn," taken at u speed tempo as the
boys pick their way with a blues riff, with the scoring ,providing ample space for free
Improvisations as they beat it out for a "Rogerinl" jumper. Walter adds volee for
"Yum Yum Blues," a lively race blues pattern, as he sings out that his baby has
cease home to stay. However, the hot horns make up for the lack of vocal appreciation, as they do for "OId Shoe Blues," a slow misery blues, for which Mr. Teddy
complains that his gal has left him like a worn-out shoo.
Sides are styled for the hot jazz fans.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DE LUXE =1005
The Spiritual Quartet With the FOUR BLUES Stir Up
the Angels With . . .

"STUDY WAR NO MO"
backed by

"NOAH AND
THE ARK"

CURT MASSEY (Columbia)

Don't Lie to Me-FT; V. The Gang That Sang Heart of My Heurt --FT; V.
Stepping out of character in that he takes up with the Tin Pan Alley fare rather
than the songs of the wide open spaces, Curt Massey achieves only a fair measure of
effectiveness, which is hardly enough to stir up even a ripple for such prosaic song
Selling. Both "Don't LM to Me" and "The Gang That Sang Heart of My Heart" are
sentimental ballads taken at a slow tempo, with greater appeal In the lush string
musical accompaniment provided by Mitchell Ayres than in the efforts of the outdoor
troubadour.
These sides are too easy to pass by.

HARRY JAMES (Columbia)

9:20 Special -FT. Ain't Misbekauln-FT.
This is the first Instrumental pairing by Harry James In many a barrel
waxed
biscuits. As such, the phono fans might rightly look forward to a heavy dish ofofmusical
meat, But this couplet is only a side dish, "The 0:¡A Special," which the band has
familiarized among the fans, Is the average romper that offers the tenor sax and
Plano to engage in a bit of riding, while the James trumpet, banked by the lush
strings, sets forth a laity and relaxed spinning for "Ain't Mlsbehavin'." Nothing here
to make one sit up and take any real notice.
Familiarity with "0:20 Special" among the band's followers may start some flow
of
coinage.

TINY HILL (Mercury)
Angry-FT; VC. He's Corning

Home To Slay-FTC VC.
Tiny Hlll, who used to boast of the
hillbilly band In the country with a
sax section, Is back on the spinning aides toonly
the new Mercury label. Selling
as ho talks his way then a vocal. and with introduce
his thoroly danceable band geared to a
lively Dixieland beat, this initial cutting Is highly
commercial.
For "Angry,' a standby with the band, Tiny revives a send -block stanza, which
used to be stook equipment
with the drummer man back in the turbulent twenties. The
foxtrotoiogy is just as
gay and lively for "He's Cooing Home to Stay," which tells a post-war story.
The TIny Hill fans in the Midwest will Road the music machines with coins for
«Au
,.

(Continued an page 75)
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CAPAC Scholarship
Contest Viewed as
Challenge to ASCAP
31-

NEW YORK:
New roadman with Billy Eckstine ork
la ex -0.1. Skl Field, once trumpet boy
for Shaw, T. D., Herman and Wald
bands. Fields, a hitch- and -a-half in
service, was decorated for bravery on
Guadalcanal and Bougainville with 164th

brought conversation around to counterpart of the org, ASCAP. Trade here feels
that ASCAP is Way behind CAPAC and
has missed the boat by not offering
scholarships and by not actively going
out of its way to encourage new com-

Jimmy Lunceford's first theater booking
under the Morris aegis -contract starts
operating New Year's Day -will be at
Earle Theater In Philly, tallend of January. Luneeford keeps busy beginning of
month with three weeks of one -niters
and college prom dates in East.
'

CAPAD annually awards a scholarship
of $750 and cash totaling $250. That
they have been productive Is shown by
the fact that the 1943 scholarship win ner. Robert Fleming, composed Nursery
Suite, which was first performed in 1844
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
with Sir Ernest MacMillan conducting.
The second prize winner, Louie Applebaum, was so encouraged by his award
that he made a serious study of musics
and was called to Hollywood to write the
tunes for The Story of G.I. Joe and Tomorrow the World.

Buddy Johnson ork, making short
jumps down South, heads for West Coast
and location dates at Club Plantation
and Trianon Ballroom in L. A. come
March.
Glenn Miller band. with Tex
Beneke fronting, gives with Its first
civvy performance on January 12 over
NBC. Features are Bobby Nichols, the
crew chiefs and Artie Malvin.

posers.

...

Benny Goodman Went longhair again

last week, recording "Rrahms Sonata,
Opus 102" for a Columbia album. . . .
George Mall back in front of a band
again after four years of sn4termindinf
Dolly Dawn. Played club dates with Dawn
pulling guest stints at some of the fancier
gambols.
Noble Simile returns from USO tour

Shaw Gets a New

Freedom in Contract
(Continued from. page 13)
would take a spectacular stock- investment and "capital gains" arrangement,
Weinberger's last word on the proposed contract is that no such provisions have been worked into the final
paper that awaits Shaw's approval.
Shaw's "Freedom"
Where the Shaw pact is expected to
depart from usual disk contract. how ever, is on the liberties accorded to the
band leader by the Musicraft label,
Known that the wax house has pretty
much agreed to let Shaw have his own
say on what he records, when he records
and how often. This In itself represents
a sharp deviation from the type of clause
that other diskeries hold with batoneers.
Admitted by both Musicraft execs and
Weinberger was the fact that initially
plane had been made to sign Shaw on a
stock- sharing basis but that this later
developed too many complications-tax
department probably would come in as a
No. 1 problem -with final agreement
settling down to question of how much
waxing independence Shaw would get.

Air Clearance
Until this Musicraft deal came up
Shaw had been a storm center of discussion as to what he would do in the
recording field. Parting from the Victor Company only recently, maestro
figured In all kinds of West Coast hotstove stories to the effect that he would
go Into a recording venture of his own,
would break up his band, or would retain his band but would never record
again.
Signing of Shaw means considerable
prestige for Musicraft house which has
been knocking itself out these past few
months with, a host of talent additions.
Firm claims that along with artist -andrepertoire flurries, it win step way up
in the production line. Claim is that
pressings in 1946 will top 15,000,000
mark.

overseas and launches a new ork January 15, Joe Glaser auspices.... Tunesmith Buddy Kaye (Tilt the End of
Time) received word from pub SantlyJoy that he will split a $60,000 royalty
melon picked up by tune via works.
Dick Stabile ork provides musical
touch for Copacabana's new revue beBernie Kalginning on January. 8.
inin, former Mills music flack, out of
army, dickering with pubs.

working on his suit for damages, resulting from his alleged beating by a policeman when he tried to enter the PlaMor Ballroom, Kansas City, Mo., Sunday (23), to visit with Lionel Hampton.
doing a one- nlghter there.

HOLLYWOOD:
Benny Goodman playing four one niters en route here from the East to
open Meadowbrook Gardens. Culver City,
Calif. Mel Powell, ace jazz pianist recently released from the service, rejoined
Goodman when the band headed westward.
Milton Earle will advance Stan Krttton's series of one -niters from the Coast
to New York. Kenton has a February
opening at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook.

5

Herb Jeffries, vocalist formerly with
Duke Ellington, now flocking for Exclusive Records. He also records for Exclusive from time to time.. . Bonnie
Baker cut a couple aides for Memo
Records, a Coast outfit. The Captivetithe, instrumental unit, accompany her.
Talk about Dave Rose going into
publishing biz.... Pearl Bailey at H. D.
Hover's Ciro's spot.

Criterion Claims
Infringement on
"Gravy Train"

NEW YORK, D e o. 31.-Broadcast
Music, Inc., Embassy Music Corporation
and tunesmiths Buck Rani and Galt
Meredith were named last week in the
New York Federal Court by Criterion
Music Corporation as the parties who
Johnny Drake, baritone boy, gets his
infringed on its song, Ridtn' on the
"out" from toast guard next week In
Gravy Train. Criterion's gripe was that
iliac to return to his old singing spot
the tune, Home Sweet Homer, written
with the Modernaires. During war Drake
by Ben Homer for Capitol Songs, Inc.,
sang and played sax with service ork
and later re-worded by Sunny Skylar
and toured the United States, E:r.O, and
and Steve Graham for the same org
S.W.P.A. with "Tars and Spars" show.
under
the title of Melia' on the Gravy
. Patricia Marshall, a fave in "The
Train, was transferred to Criterion and
Day Before Spring," has inked a longes
thon infringed upon by the defendants
with MGM. Kid used to be with Dick
With the publishing and distribution
limber ork.
of the tuno The Moment I Met You.
Savoy label, which, almost since it was
Plaintiff also yelled that tho it notiintroduced, has been a direct sale propo- fied the accused parties of alleged insition, le appointing distributors in big fringement, the "cheating" continued.
metropolitan areas. Latest appointee is For the present, Criterion seeks an inth#Radio and Record Distributing Com- junction restraining the defendants durpany of Brooklyn, which also manutac- ing the legal fight from continuing
tures combination radio- phonographs. alleged infringements and also wants a
Deal here is said to include Savoy al- look -see at their books to determine
bums with each combination instru- the dough already picked up on the
ment. R. & R. will be shooting at the song.
hot -stuff customers with the deal, and
Savoy gets assurance of a minimum
number of album sales in New York.
-

CHICAGO:
Ken }Hewett, just out of the navy
after two years, has returned as manager
of the Regal Theater, Negro vaude house
Jimhere, which plays name orke..
my Blade. staff pianist and leader at
new
penned
a
WMAQ,
has
just
Station
tune, This Is a Lovely Winter, which is
being plugged by Edward Marks firm.
King Cole Trio expects to take a
month's vacation soon. . . Pete Rugolo
and Joe Rizzo, ex -vets, are now on the
. Cab
Stan Kenton arranging crew.
Calloway has a battery of attorneys
.

for
TWO (2,000,000) MIWON
SHELLAC PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

army bugle notes.
Khaki houses in Norfolk and Roanoke,
Va.; Kingsport, Tenn., and Columbus, O.

-towns Unenthusiastically visited if at
all during the shooting-have been doing
floorwaxing and will be ready for the
rush immediately after the first of the
year. Yep, the armories are open and
don't think the bookmen aren't smiling.

things

resulting

(Continued from page 13)
ever since mass shake -up some weeks ago,
in which Marty Palltz, Joe Schribman and
others, walked out on the company in a
huff about salaries and funny financial
commitments. When news broke that
Henry J. Reichholcl, Detroit millionairechemist, had withdrawn support from the
firm the dire reports redoubled.
But Bank now points up fact that not
only did McIntyre decide to go with
Cosmo after a careful investigation of the
company that saw the maestro trek out
to the wax plant in Massepequah, L. I.,
N. Y., but that a complete new reflnancing structure has been built up which
may elleviate any doubt as to Casino's
endurance potential. Claimed that on
strength of new sources of revenue not
only McIntyre was Induced to hop on
the bandwagon

but that several other

name orks arc now inviting a sit -in hand.
As far as talent picture is concerned,
Bank further asserts, there's no truth to
the report that the company is dropping
all Its old options with artists, such as
Susan Reed, Eileen Barton, Jerry Wayne.
Barry Wood and others. Admitted, tho,
that some of these will be cut from the
label but stronger sellers will be retained
and new contracts negotiated.
In the claim department. Cosmo also
says that thru its new financial aid, label
is set to increase plant capacity both in
the East and on the West Coast. Already
worked out are arrangements for new
company -owned diatribe to give extra
coverage in Southern California and New
York areas.

BPRS Catalog Available
To ASCAP-Signed Stations
NEW

YORK,

Dec.

81.-Symphonic,

concert works and chamber music in
the catalog of the British Performing
Rights Society are again available to all
ASCAP- lincensed radio stations according to new contract recently negotiated
by ASCAP and BPRS.
Included in the British catalog are tho
catalogs of Augener, Ltd.; Ohappel &
Company, Ltd.; J. & W. Chester, Ltd
J. Curwen & Sons, Ltd.; Elkin & Company, Ltd.; Murdoch, Murdoch & Company; Novello & Company, Ltd., Oxford
University Press and others.
ASCAP, advising its station licensees
of the foregoing, also pointed out that
the catalog of Boosey G. Hawkes, Inc.,
with the exception of a limited number
of symphonic and similar concert works.
was recently made available to ABOAP
licensees.
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from

armory's return to band biz, as far as
trade is concerned. Is that not only will
It reopen spots by- passed by agencies
during the war, but it will also give
*
bookers "cherces"in hitherto "take -thisVOGUE RECORDINGS INC.
spot (usually a §ad Sack of a place) there's-no-other" hamlets. True, NorBOOK BUILDING
DETROIT 26,MICH.
folk has some auditoriums and Baltimore its Strand, but just how do they
rate with an armory's capacity pull of
ACTS
3,000 to 10,000 plus. Trade feels also
when In Jacksonville, Fla., sea
that much of the "fast throwing" by
fly -by-night promoters at agencies in
JOHNNY GILLRUP
the form of three-floor walk -up ball- for full archo,tratlons, extra parts, lead sheets,
rooms and rain -swept barns along the
copying.
one- nlghter trail will fade fast.
1152 LILLY RD.
PHONE 54989

Now in Production

Delivery during 1946
St. 6hk go 1,
Franklin

(Continued from page 18)

scarcity- Wheeling, Huntington, Parkersburg and Clarksburg armories are yelling
for a more diversified diet of music than

Important

now being accepted

64 East Lake

Hubba Hubba Hep;
Agents See Bonanza

Agencies Happy
"Best news we've had since the NutsiJape cried uncle" was the general tone
of the agencies.
"Would be hard to put it in actual
dollars and cents," was how one of the
boys put it, "but on an over -all yearly
take basis of pre -war days, I'd say that
band biz as a whole 'didn't' pick up a
round five million bucks, which could
have been easily salted away if the armories hadn't locked us out."

PRESSING ORDERS

EGMONT SONDERLING

McIntyre To Cut 24
A Year for Cosmo

Music ----A s Written

Dec.
Announcement
that Sir Ernest MacMillan has again accepted an invitation to serve on the
board of Judges which will award the
ninth annual $750 scholarship offered by
Composers, Authors and Publishers' As- Infantry.
sociation of Canada (CAPAC) has
TORONTO,

January 5, I946
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19, N. Y

Lounges Face 1946 Readjustment
Naberhood $$

OFF TILE CUFF

Replace GI. East:
delphia....
Take -it -easy boys argue

with let's - do something
about it ops

BROOKS current at the Paradise Lounge,
Peoria, Ill.. , , ROY BROWN workMIKE PEDICIN'S Four Men of Rhythm East
at the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul. . . .
return to the Copa Musical Bar, Phila- ing
ADRIAN
ROLLINI goes into McVan's,
THE MORSE SISTERS and
January 14.... PHIL MOORE
Billy have been added at Little Johnny's, Buffalo,
January 14.
JEAN O'NEILL and opens at Ciro's, Philadelphia
Philadelphia.
BROWNING working at
Andy Russell bring their songs and Nick CLARENCE
Log
Utica,
N. Y... .
Burke's
Cabin,
piano work to the Del -Rio, Philadel- MEETS TOLBERT appearing now
at the
at the cock- Circle Lounge, Vineland, N. J.
phia.... MERLE BAILEY
tail lounge of the Nicholson Tavern,
TOMMY
THOMPSON
TRIO
working
at
Gloucester Heights, N. J., with songs and the Keyboard, New York. . . . BOB
EDDY BEAR is featured with
at
Dempsey's,
New
TOLLY
ACES
Jack
piano and songs at the Antler's Musical York. . . . EDDIE LANE set for the
DEL STONE
Bar, Maple Shade, N.
Room of the Bossert, Brookbrings his songs and accordion to Georgia RALPH
ROGERS and JOVITA
. FRANCES
Du Monds, Philadelphia.
the Coq Rouge, New York.
working
at
RENTI, the Wizard of the Accordion,
IRV ROSENHOLTZ just out of the
joins the units working at the Melody army,
now working at the Crystal
THE CONTIInn, Philadelphia. .
Lounge,
Troy, N. Y. . , . HENRY HERRNENTAL TRIO opens at the Wonder Bar,
now in Havana.
THE FOUR BLUES MAN, New York indie,
Brooklyn, N.
current at Ohadman
JUNE
play a return engagement at the Club Park Hotel,BRUNER
Los
Angeles.
. . . CLIFF
Nomad, Atlantic City.
CARTER at Julian's Restaurant, Woodbridge. N. J.
JACK CRAWFORD at
tam Mexican Inn, Amarillo, Tex., until
FOUR BARONS staying at the Villa January 14.... JOHNNY DAVIS QUARcurrent at Club Royal, San Diego,
TET
until
May
3.
Beach,
Long
Calif.,
Rivera,
TRUM:MMY YOUNG current at the Calif.... LOUIS D'ORSAY starts at MayBrown Derby, Washington. . . . KING fair Lounge, Woodbridge, N. J., March 18.
JEANNA RELDAE vacationing in
COLE TRIO due there next.... LEONARD BLUETT working at the Monterrey Fort Lauderdale, Fia., after winding up
. JOHN '73 weeks at Richmond, Va.... LAURA
Lounge, Riverside, Calif.
KIRBY booked for a stance at the HINES new at Crest Restaurant, New
Brown Derby, Washington. . . . LEN York.

plan....
By Paid Ross

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -With the coming of peace all of showbiz is facing the
question: "What's in store for the future?" That goes for the lounge business, too, for the cocktail trade, like the
rest of the entertainment industry,
realizes an era has ended and some
fundamental changes may be on the
agenda.
Trade boys here are doing a lot of
skull-wrinkling in their effort to peer
into the crystal ball, at least for 1948.
Opinions they come up with divide.
roughly, into two categories. There is
the go- getter school of thought which
opines that the lush days are definitely
over and lounges are going to have to go
into heavy merchandising via new policies and /or new decors to keep their
heads above water. Other school holds
that while the levels of business prevailing before V -J Day are over. this is
by no means a catastrophe and the
lounge industry will simply subside to its
natural proportions, where it will remain
without needing shots in the arm, such
as an altered talent policy and so on.
Both sides agree that the industry will
go on, but they disagree as to the means
whereby it will.

Biz, Where Contest Thou?

School No. 1 says that 30 to 40 per
Cent of the volume in lounges in the
recent peat came from servicemen. On
top of that an unestimable percentage
was contributed, they say, by earning laden war workers. Lads in this group
say the war worker and serviceman made
up the bulk of the lounge business and
provided the heavy crowds to be seen in
most lounges any night of the week
until recently. Heavy crowds, say the
School No. 1 pundits, came in for anything in the way of talent that a lounge
had to offer and carne in simply because they had money to spend and
sought places to spend it. Anything
went
heavy doses.
But the crowds kept away our Mr.

J....

lyn....

J....

Here and There:

ticular effort to gather this type of
trade, as they had more than they
could handle without it.
30Á0 Per Cent Cone
Now all that is changed, say the gogetter guys. The 30 -40 per cent of
volume made up by servicemen has virtually disappeared. They agree that
servicemen, when they get back to mufti,
will still be lounge patrons, as they have
developed the habit. But, they argue,
first the ex -G.I. has to find himself
economicaIIy before he can take on the
luxury of amusements. The ex-soldier
has come out of the army or navy with
a piece of change and maybe some insurance money, but he's going to hold on
to this until he lands a job or goes into

business or finds something that will
bring him an annual stipend. He still
likes the lounges, but he's in a different
position than he was when the army was
paying his board and lodging and he
could toss around his monthly pay check.
-in
So this type of patronage will have to
wait until the country's economic sysOrdinary Citizen, who was just a nabs tem absorbs and provides for him. That
guy occasionally going out for an evening will take some time. How long, nobody
of dancing and drinking. Not that the knows.
householder stayed out of the lounges
War Worker
Y
completely. What the boys mean Is that
the hustle and bustle in the cocktaileries
As for the war worker, he's now back
tended to work against the family trade, in civilian production or looking for a
and the lounges didn't make any par- berth in the same. In either case the
prospects unless reconversion proves to
be a terrific boom-are that his level of
earnings will be lower than during the
wax years, and spending for amusements,
RED and CLAIRE CLARK including lounges, has a direct relationship to the amount of cash in a guy's
THE MR. AND MRS, OF SONG REQUESTS
pocket. Mr. Ex -War Worker will continue to patronize the cocktail spots
"YOU NAME IT AND WE'LL PLAY IT"
when and if he has a job, says the boys
Back by Demand
in this school, but he won't be as free
with bis moola as he was unless, of
GOLD FRONT CAFE, Cheboygan, Mich.
course, and it's a big unless.
Mgt. Frederick Bros. Agency
Down -Down to Earth
Under the circumstances, the lounges
have to come down to earth, these lads
figure. Drinkerles will have to come to
understand that the day when anything
"OUTSTANDING PIANIST"
went la over. They'll have to redecorate,
Some Open Time.
reconvert as It were. change to dancing
P. O. Box 2715, New Orleans, La.
policies where they don't have them,
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switch to name or semi -name outfits
where formerly they got along with three
guys named Joe, try to toss in a little
front, a little chi -chi where they once
got along with a bar and a set of chairs
-in short, the spots will have to go In
for the idea of making themselves a
kind of institution. Ail this will have
to be pitched toward snatching the family trade, toward making Mr. Average
Citizen want to bring his wife or somebody else's wife in for a couple of
Scotch- and -sodas and a little hoofing.
The boys in this school argue that
where lounges have already rebuilt or
switched Into name policies or gone in
for dancing, and so on, that the register
shows the beneficial effects. They say
that the nabs lounges are limping, but
will have to fall into line if they want
to keep up with the leaders in their
cities. They say that from here on out,
thru 1948, there will be more changes
into big -name or chi -chi policies, and
that ops will have to do it whether they
Want to or not.
The No Changers Say Phooey
School No. 2 says phooey. This bunch
argues that when ex -GS. Joe gets himself
a job he will drift into the corner spot
for a couple just the way he used to
and that it won't be long before he's back
In considerable numbers. Perhaps he
won't be clustered in the same places In
the cities as before the end of the war,
but he will be there nevertheless, even
tho he is distributed around the country.
Same goes for the former war worker, say
these lads. Once the lounge habit is
formed, they argue, nothing will change
it, and ope who want to do business will
recognize this and take advantage of it.
The way to take advantage. they say, is
to go back to a more sane, a more reasonable way of doing business. More
courtesy, bigger -sized drinks, a more
personal way of doing business Will be
the keystones of the future.

FB Chi and W. Coast
Offices Exchange
Cocktail Managers
CHICAGO, Dec 29. -In a shift in the
Frederick Brothers firm here this week,
Jack Kurtze, general manager of the Chi
office and manager of the company's
cocktail set-up, was sent to the FB West
Coast office ln Hollywood, in order to concentrate on thé build -up of cocktail units
and small bands for flickers and transcriptions. Kurtze will make his headquarters in L. A.
Milo Stelt, head of the agency's cocktail department in Hollywood will replace
Kurtze as manager of the Chi office. Stelt,
since his release from the army several
months ago, has been stationed in the
FB West Coast office, but prior to his
entrance he was associated with the F$
Chi office. Wally Stofier, former ork leader
just released from the army, has also
joined FB's Hollywood cocktail department, which is reportedly due for more
personnel.

Detroit Gets New Cocktail
Lounge; Music and Vocals
DETROIT, Dec. 29.-Astoria Stage Bar,
formerly a neighborhood style spot without entertainment, has been converted
into a cocktail lounge with the coming
of new owner, Edward Seers and Morrey
Weisberg, who took over from Victoria
Dawson. New owners decided that muale
was what was needed to pep up the spot
and Don Dewitt, pianist, was booked in
to fin the opening assignment. Plans
for adding a singer,to the entertainment
offered, are being made, according to
Hy Gartman, who is managing the spot
for the new owners.

it's a nice idea, say the thinkers in this
category. but not very practical. They
argue that the backbone of the businest,
the very pioneers of the lounge industry,
are the little fellows who spend up to
$500 weekly for talent. These are the
guys who showed a buck could be made
in the lounge trade, showed it so well
that the bigger -dough boys decided to
jump into the gravy bowl. These small
and medium-sized ope are not in a position to go in for names. Their capacity
and potential volume simply will not allow it.
Much as an op might like to spend,
say, $1,500 weekly for talent, he has to
figure on how much he can get back as
a profit. When his natural volume is
such that It won't stand more than
$500 for talent, all the wishes to the
contrary don't mean anything.
Hidden Family
Finally, as regards the family trade,
the No. 2 school sources says the family
trade has been there all along, even if
it wasn't as noisy as the other bunch.
Now that all the huzzahs and the shouting are over, ope are waking up to discover their neighbors quietly sitting in
the corner tossing down a couple. In a.
word, says this side, the business is starting to come back to its own. All it requires is careful buying of talent to suit
the requirements of each spot, careful
operation on the costs aspect, sound merchandising and the personal touch by

owners.
After a while, say these boys, the prices
of lounge acts will come down in general, will come back to normal, to the
Rebuilding?
true pulling power of the units and
Moreover, they argue, rebuilding of it- combes. If business maintains an even
self doesn't mean a thing. Many an (See Lounge Readjustment on page 87)
owner has been champing at the bit for
several years to put some of his profits
back into the room, but he hasn't been
able to because of building restrictions.
Now he has the chance to renovate and
MUSICAL FOURSOME
he's taking advantage of the opportunity.
(Violin, Harp, Bass, Plano)
How much new business the guy gets
thru a redecorating job is open to quesUntil April 5th tst
tion, the boys in this school maintain.
MIAMI'S SWANKY CTU6 86
If he has a good business and is in a
Thanks to Toni Lopes
good location, redecorating isn't, of itself, necessary. If he hasn't, on both Willing to discuss future bookings now to
after
above date. As a prerequisite,
start
scores, it is doubtful whether a new
paint job -mit murals -will help much. spot must have sufficient class so as not to
jeopardize
our
present standing,
As for switching to a big -name policy,
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U. S. Talent $ At
Salary Level
Oit Way Down
Acts that can adjust to the
lower prices are ones that

won't suffer
By Bill Smith
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.- Lifeblood of

showbiz-salaries-which has been galloping along for the last four +five years.
is beginning to show signs that maybe
it isn't going on torcvcr. Here and there
a little anemia is cropping up, and boys in the
biz who know the score
are starting to do a little

Who's Got $20?
NEW YORK,

Dec. 29.-Com-

menting on the juni caused at
the opening of the Embassy
Thursday night (27), when early
comers, assessed $20 a head, refused to clear out to allow the
midnight crowd to come in, a
local uightery op who was there
remarked:
"Sure they stayed. 'tisey were
going around trying to borrow
20 bucks from each other to pay
the tab."

Warner Stanley

In Pitt Mulls
Vaude Return

>,.

19, N. Y

Bursting Point

Gaming

Tables

Wll Be Stopped,
Says Miami Chief
MIAMI, Dec. 29.-This week's report
County Grand Jury kicks
county gambling In right spots squarely
into the lap of Sheriff Jimmy Sullivan,
placing the blame for laxity in law enforcement on him.
This legal body also demands it be
kept in session until February, or until
the heft of the winter season is past.
Sullivan is down with pneumonia and
has nothing to say.
City Manager A. B. Curry fired his
first blast of heavy guns at city
gambling. "Various resorts are planning
to run,' said Curry, "but their operators
are entirely mistaken. There will be no
gambling in any Miami establishments
this winter."
In order to deter patrons of swell
niteries, Curry has issued positive orders
to police that patrons found gambling
are to be brought to police headquarters
and charged with being habitues, while
operators will be booked for running the
places. It looks as tho the Black Marine
will have plenty to do.
First Bag
First results of this ruling brought in
five operators and 25 patrons in a serles
of raids on bookie and loteory joints.
Wise ones are still hopeful but plenty
worried. It looks as if this is the year
that action. rather than talk, will prevail.
This week three more big-time night
spots made their bid for the heavy
dough. Murray Weinger's Copacabana
hauled down the shutters Monday (24)
with Johnny Johnston and Jan Murray
heading the. bill. Milt Wertheimer and
associates opened Colonial Inn at Hollywood (27) and will try to make a go
of it where Ben Marden and Lou Walters
could not. Harry Richman headlines
with Mary Raye and Naldi dancing. A
swank formal opener 1s skedded next
month when Xavier Cugat brings his
band in. Frank Sinatra may appear on
this bill. Exclusive Brook Club swung
open Christmas night with Nan Wynn
singing and Capella and Patricia dancing.
Policy change at Victor's, formerly
The Drum, on Coral Way, finds Harriett Lorraine, headlining, with the
Vaughns, Jo Andrews and Ellen Beda's
ork. There are three shows at 10, 12
and 2. Bill Jordan's Bar of Music is
featuring Jordan and Irving Laibson at
the twin pianos, as well as Beth Challis,
Karen Orant, Evelyn Nattons and Louis
Lamont.
Contray to early hopes, biz at seine
of the niterles is not up to expectations.
Opening nights are capacity, with a
falling off later. Tremenodus influx of
visitors for the holidays maintains a
wave of optimism among ops. Budgets
have been upped at most spots. and it
remains to be seen if the profitable
New Year's Eve sellout will help.

by Dade

Putting On the Dog
NEW YORK, Dec. 31,

-If

the

large agencies think they have
offices that help them put on a
front, they'll be green when they
see the spot Jerry Rosen, indie.
has found to do business from.
He's now on Central Park South,
overlooking the park, and has a
combo apartment -office.
Living room alone is about 40
by 50 feet and is big enough to

audition bands in, Soundproofed
ceiling, fireplaces. terraces and a
floor so slippery wou can break
your neck on it, should help scare
buyers hito paying $100 more for
an act that wasn't worth the first
figure.
There's also a wire -hatred
pooch around the place. Any guy
who comes in just to shop and
doesn't buy stands a chance of
getting bitten in the stern.

thinking.
When the war started,
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Stanley, Warshowbiz took it on the ner house in Pittsburgh, may be the next
chin-but not for long. theater to return to vaude fu the near
As acts went into the future. Decision is now awaiting orders
service, those that stayed from the top, which Hurry Mayer, chain
behind started to get booker, says have not come down yet;
raises. As the public bagan making and what will happen with the musicians'
money and looking for places in which union in case flesh does come back?
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-The Dowe, Al
to spend it, the ops of cafes and theaters
So far as th union- Stanley disagreeand Belle, have relinquished their Dow
also began raising the ante. With almost ment
is
concerned,
neither
side
wants
to
Theater
in Hartford, Conn., to Iizzy Hirst
the
of
durable
goods,
line
everything in
Insiders admit that some kind of
on what they describe as a managerial
like cars and refrigerators, etc., unob- give.
plan
worked
will
have
to
be
out
and
contract
in order to free themselves for
tainable, the guy who suddenly found very soon. Basic reason for this is the
a second try at the formation of a circuit
himself with a hundred bucks in his real possibility that the flicker pool,
oI theaters showing two -a-day vaude.
pocket and nothing to spend it on, under which city theaters are operating.
Pair previously tried It in late spring With
started to shell out for entertainment. will break up, if it hasn't already done so.
negligible results. One unit got under
As there was no ceiling on theater ad- Apparently
pie
firms
aren't
too
optimistic
way in the Midwest, but several others
missions, no ceiling on act salaries, ex- on chances of a favorable court decision,
being planned didn't even get into the
cept that old gag about supply and de- and are trying to beat the gun by liquidatpicture.
mand, everything climbed.
ing the pool themselves. Similar step
Hirst will run the Dow Theater with a
was taken a few weeks ago in Brooklyn,
Bookers Yelp
series of girlie shows. the first of which,
When the Paramount pulled out of the
At first the theuter bookers yelled blue fold
tagged
Glorified Follies, is skedded for
and took the house over itself.
murder. They weren't going to spend
New Year's. Dows will retain a cut on
Sonia six months ago the Stanley
$1,000 for a dance team that only a year
the profits of the house, they say. Term
of Hirst's contract is Indefinite.
ago they could buy for $500. But if one started to incite inquiries for available
theater wouldn't. another would-and attractions. It is understood that it was
Meanwhile, the producer- agents -booknot for 81,000, but for $1.500. Singera then ready to start 1f it could have lined
era are working up a formula to send out
who used to work for $200 now got $750. up shows at least six weeks in advance,
two
-a- dayers on what they say will be
A comic who formerly was tickled to but with the scarcity of talent no as"a national circuit," They are lining up
death to work for $1,500 wouldn't even surance could be had, so the plan was
now, they say, on a variety of
theaters
listen to an offer under $3,000, and where postponed. With the pool break-up the
deals -outright leases, percentage operanames were concerned there was no limit. return of flesh becomes almost inevitable.
tions, front -money combinations and so
Meanwhile, the plush cafes started to
on. Plan is to send out several units
roll and they, too. put it on the line.
capable of playing two -hour shows. PackProductions were lavish, costumes cost
ages will have a name on top, plus line
fortunes and names could get almost
and acts to fill.
any dough. If new money couldn't build
fresh spots, it was tickled to death to
buy into old ones. And the old ones
running with new dough fell over each
other trying to buy what names they
could. Naturally, the talent offices
weren't too shy about asking for dough,
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Digging on his
and as one act took a 100 per cent jump, Hollywood
club will start about March 1,
another act also wanted a hike, and so it says Lou Walters,
op of the Latin Quarter
went. But nobody cared. Everybody was here. Room should
to be lit
making dough, and a budget of a thou- about August 1, saysbetheready
owner.
sand or so more merely meant less taxes Building will be a five -storynitery
affair
MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 29. -Night clubs
with
to pay.
offices on top, and a two -floor garage
and cocktail lounges of Alabama hotels
underneath where patrons will be able to
Florida Beats Drum
received a real Christmas present last
week when the Alabama Beverage ConSuch was the condition that existed park while in the club. Policy will be
dissimilar
trol Board adopted a resolution permitto
the
usual
Walters
formula.
the
even
of
the end
when
war ended.
ting live orchestras to perform in placee
hostilities didn't look as if it were going Walters describes it as "more cameo-like"
than
the
New
in the State where alcoholic beverages
style,
York
by which he
to stop it. To top it off, Florida came
are sold. The ban against liquors in
into the market shouting all about the means an intimate show with one attracplaces where there was music had been
biggest season it would lieve since before tion, possibly a small line and two bands. Lowell, Mass., Gets vaude
Capacity
in existence for about four years and
will
be
about
500.
the war. Apparently believing its own
threw many musicians out of work. Juke
drum thumping, the suntan resorts and
William Penzner, Coast contractor and
LOWELL,
Mass.,
Deo.
31.Memorial
in these places.
the green table casinos jumped salaries film investor, will build the spot and "?eater on East Merrimack Street lias boxes will not be allowed
in
13ut
now
it
looks
as
if
the
Walters
will operate. Rube Bodenhorn, been reopened with a regularly sched- Music machines can still be used
still higher.
places where no liquor is sold but is
big-season talk is nothing but wind. who decorated some of Walters' earlier uled program of vaudeville.
corkage
a
pay
brought
by
patrons
who
in
Florida spots are dying a slow death, ventures, will do decor.
charge.
and even the names aren't pulling
Meanwhile, Walters is prepping a new
enough to keep the waiters from getting show for the New York spot. Arthur Lee going in for the New York nitery debut. The action of the Liquor Board was
lonely. Opening nights are big, but after Simpkins 1s set for his third appearance Don Saxon, house singer, and the Four unanimous after State Senator Vincent
Kilborn said that all places using live
that gangrene sets in. Of course the under Walters' wing. Ann Corlo also is Moroccans are held over.
music would be protected by heavy inseason has only started and before it
surance from fires and accidents.
really gets under way it may actually
turn out to be a bonanza. But to say
Chairman John E. Toomey. of the
that Florida ops are scared is an underboard, revealed that the action was one
statement.
to "curb the increasing of night spots
Meanwhile, biz in non-resort areas on
outside the city, places which do not
the Atlantic Coast, Middle West and
come within police jurisdiction and over
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.- Carnegie Hall has had all kinds of performers
Pacific Coast lsldown. Ordinarily, a dewhich the ABC Board has no control."
concerts.
making
with
the
A
weeks
few
ago
it
was
Julian
Eltinge.
Wine at this time of the year is normal.
"Many of these outlying night spots
Name
are
there
almost
bands
every
week.
But
it
took
an
At
to
Gordon
Pre- Christmas and post -Christmas athave teamed with tourist campe, and It
drive it to the dogs. For on New Year's Eve, Gordon and his leg liftertendance is always down. It must be reis the desire of the board to eliminate
uppers went in to show the carriage trade how well -trained pooches
membered, however, that many of the
them by enabling the growth of combehave.
gone
ops
have
never
thru
a
current
depetition, thru places as will come under
(See U. S. TALENT on page 33)
the new rulings." Toomey said further.

Digging Starts on
Lou Walters' Coast
Club; New N. Y. Show

.
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A Tree Grows in Carnegie

I. Hirst Gets Dow
Theater; Dows Try
Vaude Units Again
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Alabama ABC Gives
Hotel Spots Yule
Present, Live Music
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Will Stay Closed
'Tin, Says Harris
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. -Jade Harris did
not open his Club London for the New
Year biz after all. Decision not, to relight
is the latest development in a Week of
nip -and -tuck rumors and facts revolving
around the spot which suddenly shuttered about 14 days ago.
Harris said Saturday (29) that he has
been appointed custodian of the property
and assets by the Federal Court in New
York for the purpose of reorganization or
disposition. He denies that Abe Ellis, hat check concessionaire, has been given possession of the lease, altho the trade insists
this is so.
Petition was filed for Harris by his attorney, Fred D, Kaplan, on Wednesday
(26) for the purpose of handling the varsous assets and liabilities involved in the
place, Petition listed liabilities of over
$87,000 and assets of over $61,000. Among
the liabilities were payment to Dorothy
Clair for two weeks at $400 per; Wally
Hoag, two weeks at $500 per; Raymond
Nevoido, bandleader, for four weeks at
$670 per; and monthly rental to the 1658
Broadway Corporation at $1,152.50 per
month.
There also were two tax items: to the
city of New York, $916.70, and the collector of internal revenue, about $25,000
in various taxes.
Unsecured creditors were listed as being
Owed about $42,000, and the preferred
creditors (including 50 employees) over
$2,000. Ellis is subsidiary. Planetary Recreations, Inc., was turned down for a
mortgage claim of $10,000 even.
Assets?
Assets were listed as follows: stock.
$8,525; fixtures, $60,000; accounts recentable, $1,800 and bank accounts, $865.85.
Trade talk this week had it that Local
802 (AFM) had levelled on Harris to the
extent of demanding a $4,000 bond. However, a spokesman for the union said an
arrangement with Harris had been worked
out whereby the union would allow him
to open If he wished. Terms were not
disclosed. Harris says he paid off his musicians and now only owes Local 802 for
an old retroactive claim based on an
award made some months ago by the War
Labor Board on payments by a slew of
New York uiteries.
AGVA Wants Talent .Paid
AGVA, however, has demanded payment from Harris for the performers Involved for days actually worked, then will
discuss the balance on their contracts.
Harris, according to AGVA, has refused to
settle the dough for days worked unless
he can settle the contracts, too. Harris
says he doesn't want any old claims hanging over him, but will be glad to pay the
actors for time actually spent in his club.
Spot did not reopen as previously forecast because Harris is now trying to decide whether to sell (and to whom) or
whether to reopen with a new policy,
says the owner. If he unshutters it himself, the opening will be in two or three
-

weeks.

Offered to Diosa Costello
Meanwhile, he made an offer to sell the
spot to Diosa Costello, whose name has
been linked with the place for a long time
as a potential purchaser. Harris says Miss
Costello can have it free and clear if she
meets the price the others are bidding
for it. Miss Costello said Saturday that
she is greatly interested in purchasing,
With a syndicate backing her, providing

ehe could get the location free of debts.

Operator seid he, closed because the
resent nitery stump hit him too hard.
at the rato of about $1,000
a day, he said, when he decided to cash
in his chips.
He Was losing

!.

"GJ. Joe" Contest No
Pay -Off, Says Singer
Who's Suing Cowan
NEW YORK, Dec. 31 -The case of
Dale Belmont against Lester Cowan,
pie
producer, comes up before the New York

li

Supreme Court the early part of January.. Miss Belmont, singer. is bringing
suit against Cowan for alleged breach
Of contract.
She charges that Cowan
agreed to give her the part of
Axis Sally
in the flicker GJ. Joe.
Mfaa Belmont was to have the role as

Line Up
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MIAMI, Dec. 31.
was opening night at one of the big clubs
In town and one of the partners,
learning that Ed Weiner, New
York press agent, was in town,

eason's
reetings

phoned and invited him for the
opening.
Weiner got there about 11:30
and the lobby was choked with
customers. After a half hour of
waiting, he walked out a side entrance leading into a garden. It
was there the partner found him
and said, "Follow me."
Weiner followed as the op
pushed his way down front to
the cord and ordered the guy
there to "open up." The headwaiter looked up belligerently and
said, "Who for ?" The partner
yelled back, "Waddaya mean,
'who for ?' I'm one of the

partners."
The guy snickered, "One of the
partners, eh? Weil. I'ln a partner.
too, and I got here first. To the
end of the line, suckers"

From
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Det. Bookers Told
To Handle Intra-Biz
Feuds Themselves

DETROIT, Dec. 31. -Local booking
agents will have to straighten out their
own problems thru the grievance committee of their trade association, and
not rely on the State to do this job for
them, according to Jack Betts, State
Superintendent of Private Employment
Bureaus. Betts presented his ukase in
a statement before the Michigan Association of Theatrical Agents. when he
received complaints of one agent against
another.
Field of controversial action is cols fined chiefly to the type of action which
is not In violation of any law or regulation, and which involves rather the
field of professional relations. Here, according to Betts's point of view, the association should do its own "policing."
Betts was taken to tusk by some
agents who have claimed that stage
schools, especially dancing schools, are
putting in allows for lodges, clubs or
other groups, with the implication that
money is paid for the engagement, altho
the schools have no license. Bette said
that he had contacted all schools involved, and was assured that none of
them were taking fees for their productions, except in some instances for the
pianist who accompanied the show. Accordingly. the show could be put on
without booking control, and Betts
pointed out his view that this was one
of the few ways open to younger talent
to get the experience. appearing before
an audience. However, any school which
puts on a show before a club or lodge
and charges for it must secure a booking
license, Betts said.

Embassy Signs SixDay AGVA Paper;
4 Cincy Spots Okay

-

NEW YORK. Dec. 20.
New Embassy
Club was inked to a minimum basic

(My Wife's Favorite Comedian)
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agreement at the last minute before it
opened Thursday (27), according to Nett
Shelvey, head of AGVA. Pact calls for a
$125 minimum for principale and $75 for
chorus, with a six-day week for chorines.
AGVA also completed signing .four
Cincy clubs previously marked ' hinfair,'.
according to Shelvey. Spots are Lister man's, Casa Grande, Cat and Fiddle and
House of Rink. Clubs either had gone to
straight music or were operating as
eateries. "Unfair" label was lifted this
week after they signed contracts providing for $80 for principals and $50 for
chorus, plus a six-day week for all.
An unusual feature of the Cincy pacts
is that the clubs agreed to work their
actors only two shows a night. Third
show will be permitted by AGVA during
a week-cud night or a holiday, providing
spots first seek a waiver and pay pro rata
for the additional performance.

the result of a so- called nationwide hunt
for an unknown singer. Abilities of one
chosen were to be based on recordings.
Murray" M. Cowan (no relation to Lester) will be Miss Belmont's counsel.
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NIGHT CLUSS-VAEDEVILLE
Frolics, Chicago

0, 12

This new spot is out to give payees
plenty for their money, judging from
revue, which ran almost two hours opening night. Of course there'll have to be
some paring to get three shows in
nightly, but even then, the five acts will
run 90 minutes.
Comte Harry Jarkey, new to these
parts. could have scored more impresSteely if he hadn't worked so much
early in the show between the acts. Guy.
Who does specialty songs and bits, did
too much of his comedy early in the
show. Should just intro acts simply and
save his strongest material for his later
solo spot in the show. Hie satire on
trained canine acts with the wind-up
toy doga, to great, but should be done on
a card table, so payees back of ringside
can see what's going on. Opening night
throng made generously with the mitts
for this newcomer.
Ken and Marie offer a roller-skate
routine, replete with the usual spins
and whirls and an iron jaw finisher that
sends them off with fine hand. Delmar
and Benita, just fresh from the Bismarck Hotel here, wound up with a warm
mitt and plenty of chuckles for their
comedy ballroom work.
Chirp Gloria Van was handicapped by
a bum mike which didn't pick up her
voice, but gal's sales experience with
tunes put her over nicely. Six Jitterbilge (mixed sextet) must cut plenty of
their act, as they were chief offenders
when it came to taking up time. Wasted
too much time in selecting partners for
their audience participation j- bugging.
which didn't jell too well as finale for
this show. as crowd had been watching
their j- bugging for 15 minutes previously and was a bit bored by their antics.
The Frol1- Queens (8) offered two just
so-so routines. Stage is pretty small for
eight girls and they have difficulty at
times in spacing correctly during their
numbers. Henri Lisbon, acting as parttime emcee and full -time house orle
fronter, could pare a couple of sidemen
from his present 13 -piece set-up or use
mutes more regularly on the brass.
Johnny Sipper.

300 POUNDS OF JIVE

teddie

MITCHELL
YOUR SINGING MIMIC
AND M. C.
Personal Management
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32 West Randolph St.
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Personal Management:
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Beachcomber, Miami Beach

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at

and 2. Owner, Harry Eager; headWaiter, Bill Stearns; production, Florence
Sullivan, and publicity, Bison and Miller.
Prices: $1.60 minimum.
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The Embassy, New York

Latin Quarter, Miami Beach

Talent Policy: Floorshows at 5:30. 12:30
Talent Policy: Dance bands and floorshows
and 2:90. Owner -operator, Bill Miller; pub- at 8:30 and 12. Management: Owner-operalicity. Paul Coates. Prices, 03.5044.60 mini- tor, E. M. foew; managing director, Eduard
mum.
It. Rismaa; assistant manager, M. Belette;
publicity, Milton Harris. Prices from $4.
If this new club ever gets the kinks
ironed out; sees to it that the headwaiter
This Palm Island beauty spot took
and captains attend to business instead down the shutters Friday (21). Opener

of hustling for double sawbucks and last
but not least, gets talent that can do a
job instead of trading on its name, it
will stick around and make money.
Otherwise it will become Just another
location with "possibilities."
The room itself is fairly attractive and
well designed. There is a sunken center
floor on which the acts work. Visibility is
good from almost any part of the room.
Decor is red panels superimposed on a
white background. Center ceiling is silver domed with a gold border, around
which are light clusters for the show.
Band is on a raised platform in back of
the house. Room lighting itself is bad,

at times

even depressing.

The show was not distinguished. Only
two productions Went on, the opener and
the finale. Non -arrival of customers was
responsible for that. Line (6) is okay and
the two costumes, one pink and the other
blue, both with feather trimmings, looked
expensive. As a group, however, the line
did little. Routines were strictly one of
those slow glide and turn affairs showing
little imagination.
Wesson Brothers opened with about six
minutes of their old routines, finishing
with their take -off of Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy establishing a high
point in the art of comedy
name combo
team imitating a dummy. Couple milked
an encore which consisted of a 8t. Patrick's day routine that ended in a drunk
scene. Hand was tepid. Milked some more
and this than did take -offs of cafe Cornice, cafe ope and others. Latter was very
funny and brought heavy yocks. But if
the customers weren't hep, the stuff
would have laid an egg. Routine is sock
for New York. It will mean little out of
town.
Next on were Grab and Lober, a handsome looking pair of kids who do modem
dance interpretations. Gal, a fresh looking attractive blonde, and boy, a dark,
handsome kid, did a swell job. Their
stylized Mexican peasant costumes set
them off with skill. Team, dancing in bare
feet, worked as if they enjoyed it, feeling
that crowd appreciated and showed it.
Pair, new in the East, deserve better
lighting and some kind of intro. They
came on cold, no announcement, and
went off with everybody asking who they
were. They won't be in town long before
everybody will know who they are, but
right now they need a few more routines
(forced to beg off-they had nothing
more to show), a proper intro and better
lighting. Incidentally, where lighting la
concerned, the guy in charge must have
been playing theater. Lights went up and
down for no discernable reason, distorting acts and annoying customers.
Ethel Waters, who closed, apparently
wasn't going to let the Wesson get away
with milking. So she showed them. She
started with Taking a Chance on Love
followed with her sexy Give It To Hint
and then came a medley of oldies which
just about put everybody to sleep. Meanwhile the line was standing around
waiting for the finale. But Miss Waters
Wasn't having any. She next asked for
(See THE EMBASSY on page 34)
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Walnut Room, Bismarck
Hotel, Chicago
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at

7:45, 0:45 and 11:30. Owner, Otto K. Eitel;
production, Ed Beck; publicity, Frank Rand.
Prices: 42.60 minimums.

Helidnv season should prove a buey
one for the headwaiter in this room, for
the combination of Talla, Paul Rosini
and Benny Strong's band are just what's
needed to draw in and satisfy plenty of
payees here. Talent all point their work
toward the customer and remitting intimacy causes diners here to give this
show extremely close attention, while
usually, it takes 15 minutes to make
customers here realize the ffoorshow
is on.
Ork-fronter Strong deserves plenty of
credit for winning diners' notice immediately with his introduction of the
opening number, a smart holiday band
novelty. this Christmas, spotting the
band chirp, Bea Herold, assisted by the
maestro and the sidemen joining together for a choral background. Magicker

clicking heavily before a class audience
which completely filled it. This Winter's production, A Continental Potpourri, is a musical revue, staged by
Theodor Adolphus, running with the
smoothness of any Broadway show.
Opening scene depicts a Persian market place with 16 ferns including ponies,
show girls and chorus. Sylvia Opert introduces a slave dance, daring and enticing, followed by Alex Rotov in a
snake charming terp bit that is a scream.
The Marvelettes, a sextet of gals, do a
whirlwind aero specialty which includes
pyramids, all manner of whirls and flops,
with Phil Tully, the singer.
Jane Manners, a statuesque beauty,
vocalizes with What's New in New York,
My Lover Has Gone and I Teach the
Rumba, Jayne Manners has a way all
her own and is a winner,
Three Pitohmen in a fast moving comedy musical turn, with one at the piano
while the others give out with all manner of musical imitations by the use of
mouth gadgets, While tooting makeshift
horns. These boys are a wow. Imitations include Henry Busse, Wayne King,
Vincent Lopez, Shep Fields and Sousa.
Stop the show and beg off.
A tribute to the late Jerome Kern follows with Phil Tully singing, Alexis
Rotov as a prima ballerina does a sidesplitting comedy dance.
Appearance of Georgie Price at this
time finde the customers giving him a
tremendous ovation, being compelled to
await commotion dying down before he
can say a word. Georgie opens with a
brand new song. That's Florida, during
which he works a hotel room skit, assisted by Jayne Manners and P1111 Tully.
It's a honey.
First song is Georgia's old reliable
Bye, Bye Blackbirds, following up with
imitations of Al Jolson, George Jessel,
Eddie Cantor and George M. Cohan.
Gaga about Florida, its race tracks,
crowded hotels and then comes his excruciatingly funny Income Tax bit to the
tune of Figaro from The Barber of Seville. Price works 26 minutes and begs
off in a touching talk.

Fiesta and the finale finds Phil Tully
and the entire company doing songs and

Talent Polley: Bands and floorshows at
8.30 12 and 2:30. Management: Ned Schuyler,
owner -operator; Jack Casey. general manager;
Les Simmonds, publicity. Prices from $4.

This spot opened Thursday (20) with
a turnaway crowd clamoring to gain
entrance until long after midnight.
Beachcomber is the drat club Ieaturing
top name performers to get under way,
and the premiere found every one waiting in. All the glamour of a Hollywood
opening prevailed, with announcers
from local stations interviewing notables,
and flash bulbs all over the place.
This is the debut of Nod Schuyler as
an operator and he goes all out to make
his club a success. Beachcomber has
been redecorated and changed, with a
charming South Sea atmosphere, even to
Filipino and Chinese waiters.
Too much cannot be said for opening
bill. Show Queens, a line of eight okay
ferns in gorgeous attire, start proceedings, and offer three tarp numbers, their
closing when all smoke phony cigars to
the delight of the customers, being tops.
Luis Gomez and Beatrice with Fred
Jenal, are back offering a new routine
of lifts and whirls, in their own individual style. Their black magic and
medley of tunes from Oklahoma are
great, and the guests eat 'ein up. Recalls
numerous.
Belle Baker, vet from vaude, Ziegfeld
Follies and everywhere, comes on next
and socks. With Jack Goodman at the
Steinway, La Baker opens with a welcome song, following up With You Can't
Say No To a Soldier. Then sings Blue
Skies, I'll Be Loving You Always, How
High Is the Sky? plus other oldsters.
Ovation is tremendous and flowers
poured over the footlights. Begged off
after doing Eli. Eft as only she can do it.
Jackie Miles gets his first laugh as he
comes on wearing a mink wrap. Goes
into his singing and talking bits with
ad tiles to cash customer all over the
place. Jackie's line is extremely funny,
and he has overcome the difficulty of
hearing him which was noticeable in the
past especially here. Delivery is so easy
that one forgets he is on a stage. Miles
leans to the blue side which rather acids
to his popularity. Still closing With
Honeysuckle Rose, a number that gate
plenty. Has to quit from sheer'exhaustion, but returns for the finale. A genuine hit.
Kaye Doud and Suzie Samara add life
to a great show with terps and tonsils.
Production under the personal direction
of Ned Schuyler with music and book
by J. Fred Coots and Fred Eggers. Jose
Lemmon handles dance routines. Opener
ran two hours. Pruning will reduce this.
Don Richards ork does a good job with
Carlos Vareios' ork doing the rumbas,
First Beachcomber Revue may be
stamped "hit."
Larry Berliner.

dances.
Music is by Paul Shelly with lyrics by
W. K. Welle. Dave Lester's ork cuts
Okay, and a rumba band plays the dance
music. Show runs 90 minutes and sets
Copacabana, Miami Beach
a pace which stamps it the beat ever
produced at this spot.
Policy: Dance bands and floorshows
Talent
Larry Berliner.
at 8:30 and 12.
Management: Murray
Weinger, owner -operator; Franklin J. Feder,
general manager; Tom Ferris, publicity.
Rosini wins audience attention imme- Prices from 04.
diately bere by working in the center
This beach spot threw open the doors
of the floor, where all can see his conjuring, and he dispenses with the mike. Monday (24). It's a dream world.
Latter gimmick makes audience feel guy Weinger is said to have expended
is working more to them. Did only three $100.000 and spot shows it. There is no
simple bits of magic, but timing and finer room anywhere, guests feel they
gagging on each was such that he placed are on a Hollywood movie set.
the tricks among the top rungs of enterFirst show lives up to expectations and
tainment. Bringing out a small boy to a capacity crowd enjoyed it immensely,
assist in his final trick really put him with as many more clamoring to get in.
over with a bang in this conservative Production is called This is Miami, with
hotel room.
Benny Davis and Ted Murray doing the
Talla is making her annual visit to music and lyrics. Former being the prothis room, where previous visits have ducer also.
built up a wide coterie of friends. Gal
Opening number, This Is Miami, finde
came on and went off to big matting. a swell line of six fame with Dixie RobShe's enriched her wide range of danc- erta and Jackie Harwood handing out
ing with a bit of singing and is apply- fast moving tap bite. Dixie works alone
ing more and better salesmanship to a later as does Jackie to good returns.
routine, which has always been very
Russell Swami, magician, has nO
strong. She has that knack of making trouble mystifying the customers. Opens
every customer feel that he knows her with a rope trick and some cards but the
personally after seeing her dance, be- wow comic stunt is his bringing forth
cause she works all over the dance floor. a cobra from a tight box, and his efforts
and she's flashing genuine smiles to all. to get It back. Does the guillotine trick
The Strong men (4 sax, 2 trumpet, 2 with the aid of an audience stooge,
trombone, 3 rhythm) contribute splen- Which is socko for a heavy mitt.
Harris Trio, two ferns and male, hardid cutting for the show and some very
enticing dance rhythms during the in- monize okay in Several numbers and
termission. Leader is just right for please.
Jan Murray, suffering from a bad
this room, wisecracking with the cue tomers and crooning the ballads and throat, starts slowly but the way this
semi -novelties. Ork gets a very mellow comic puts his stories and gags across,
and varied group of stylinga from its in- soon has the guests rolling in the aisles.
strumentation, because reed men double Songs loan just enough to blue to get
on a number of instruments and clari- them over-without offense. Works 22
nets, and saxes are used to good ad- minutes. Could have done more.
Johnny Johnston opens with One
vantage. Band's book is just packed
with the standards, pops and Latin More Dream, then sings There Must Be
tunes that ballroom and hotel dancers a Way. Follows with a Long, Long Tints,
request.
Johnny Sippel.
(See COPACABANA on opposite page)
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Bradley's, New York
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Talent Policy: Floorahows start at II and
continuous to about 3 a.m. No dancing.
Operator, Julius Monk; publicity, Paul Coates.
Prices, S3 minimum.

If the quality of the entertainment
here is any yardstick. the room's new
policy should pay off. It win need some
high- powered promoting and an increased advertising budget. But, if the
owners can stand the gaff for a few
weeks the spot should get over the
hump.
Show consists of three acts, each of
which do well in their spots. First are
the Wallace Puppets. Bay and girl who
work underneath and in back of a portable platform stage do the voices as they
manipulate the dolls. Routine is still
one of the cleverest puppet acts around.
Not only is its handling of the dolls
skillful but the chatter is smart and
geared to rib- tickling chuckles. Act suffered from poor lighting and inadequate
ork backing. If it solves these it should
do a lot better.
Bennie West. comic. opened badly.
Poor opening Impression was due to lad's
scared looking appearance and insufficient voice projection. But within a
short time comic got into the groove
and from that time on he pulled yock
after yock. Boy has some clever satirical
sttuaaion routines which involve takegoad acting ability and a
offs.'
gradually increasing confidence which
well.
sold
When he finally begged off,
total impressions was that West is a

New York:

KANE is current at Dow's Theater, Hartford, Conn. . . DOLORES ANDRE takes
BARBARA O'BRIEN, ex- flickertte with over thrushing duties with Cria -Cross and
Our Gang comedies, now doing cafe ork as outfit goes into an additional threedates. . . . HOWARD ROSS now mak- week stint at Club Ferdinando. Wethersing like an agent with Phil Farrell. . .
field, Conn. . . . BLACKSTONE THE
JERRY BERGEN set for the Blue Angel, MAGICIAN sets a precedent with booking
to follow Irwin Corey. who goes to the for December 26 -29 at the Bushnell
Palmer House, Chicago. . . . LENNY Memorial Theater, Hartford. Conn. . .
KENT bought his contrac back from ED LALLY'S TRIO and vocalist, Muriel,
Willie Weber for $2,500. .
SOL TEP - open at Club Lido, Hartford. Conn:
PER is the next indie to enter the legit

field -he's going to make like a producer.
McFARLAND TWINS, current at
Hotel Dixie. are making a short for Columbia.. . HARRY SAVOY may come

into the Latin Quarter.

.

.

HERB

SHRINER to start vaude tour beginning
with REO houses and ending with the
the Roxy in mid- February.
. . JEAN
SABLON opens at the Waldorf- Astoria
January 25. William Morris boys got
their bonus Friday (28).

Show's title is A Mid- Winter Night's
Scream, and production doesn't belie the
title. It is sock all the way, with payees
calling for more from practically every
performer.
Rio Cabana Lovlies (7), a well- co -ordt-

nated and eye -filling bunch of prancers,
open in a winter motif, with John Allen,
chirpster, giving forth With Let's Convert to Love and It's a Grund Night for
Waltzing. Allen has good pipes and
works smoothly with the gals. Ellen
Terry, terpstress, featured in the production, and executes her chores in a
way that makes the customers react
favorably.
The old reliables, Kay and Glenn,
dancers, go thru their spins and twirls
to heavy miffing. Contribute a neat job
that makes a hit with the crowd. Their
ballroom stuff is good, but ft's their
satiric repertoire that shows imagination
and plenty of class.
One of the main attractions are Cross
and Dunn, comedy song team, reunited
after several years' separation. Sell in
their old effective style, but with a lot
of new material. Do a take -off on radio
commercials which sparkles with yocklines all the way thru, and customers
reciprocate with prolonged palm- pounding. By are good on either straight
stuff, as in their Gershwin Hit Parade,
or in strictly gag material. Their parody.
No Can Chew, had 'em in stitches.
Lenny Kent, comic, shares equal billing with Cross and t7Unn. Clown was
In good form, and crowd kept yelling for
more. His imitation of an army sergeant
brought roars. Jokes are clever, special
material, for the most part, with just
the amount of risque that table-sitters
want. Burlesque of Latin American
singers. including Carmen Miranda,
added spice to his varied repertoire,
Cee Davidson and ork effectively
backed up the whole production.
Herb Bailey.
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"Gags to Riches"
Least
Joey Adams Says It, in Print
NEW YORK, Dec. S1.-Joey Adams.

pint -sized comic, is now trying to prove

(Continued from opposite page)
which is his best job of the evening.
Tampico, with a fern guest stooge yelping out, does nicely. In a tribute to late
George Gershwin, he sings a medley of
his songs. Closes with a comedy song
in which Jan Murray and Betty Heather
assist. Johnny is bound for Hollywood
at the conclusion of local engagement
to work in film Life of Jerome Kern.
Contract calls for three pix a year.
Johnston Is a winner on any bill.
Entire cast comes out for finale. Dave
Tyler's ork always good with Catallno
ork hitting the notes for the rumbas.
Opener runs 80 minutes with not a dull
moment. Costumes worthy ,of note and
stage settings attractive. A swell show
which should pack 'em until tune for
Joe E. Lewis to come back.
Larry Berliner.

that Eddie Cantor,

Bob Hope, Milton
Berle and others aren't the only comics
around who can write as well as read.
If those guys can make with the jokes
RHODA CHASE current at the and put them between covers and sell
them from a buck up, he, too, can do it.
Boulevard, L. I.
. . JACK LEONARD
he's hired a typewriter (madue In the new Copa show.... RUTH Anyway
chine -not gal) and he's doing an opus
MORRO dancing at Don Julio's.
From
entitled
Gags to Riches. PublishFOUR MUSICAL MOODS appearing at
Frederick Fell & Company Will put it
Joyce's Manor. . . . LOU SALTER heads ers
out.
the show at the new Mardi Gras Club,
where Peggy O' Neill and Danny Pierce

... i
111

Q!M.;k;until Jan. 3

Roosevelt Hotel, N. O.

"The Greatest ant

of

show business."

its a.nd

lo

-seymour Weiss.
aI^;ar.+N
Ai

also are scheduled.

MARGO headlining at Jimmy Kelly's.
STEVE MURRAY and Gaye Dixon
ln the show at Tony Pastor's Uptown.

THREE McNEILS, Fay and Andre,
Phily Waynes. Orlando Sisters, Jimmy
Kane, Helene and Howard and Emile
Davis make up the new show at Loon
and Eddie's. .
. DONN ARDEN has
the Iine for the new Mardi
the blond chantoosy opened with a produced
Oraa.
. OREE AND LOBER set for
rhythm version of Oh, Susannah, and this spot. . . . DIANE COURTNEY into
followed with a slick Symphony (Eng- the Cafe Madison show. .
lish and French). Then came Wonder- WHITE took his youngster up toJOSH
Mrs.
ing, a couple of shouted requests and Roosevelt's home in Hyde Park for
a
finally a schmaltzy Bird in a Gilded Christmas party.
Cage, which rang the bell. Her smoky
LARRY
ADLER
Paul
Draper
and
voice (despite the cold) was ideal for booked for at least '70 concerts after
ber. That, plus the fact that she phrases their current show at the City Center,
delightfully and knows how to use her New York. . . MARTHA RAYE staying
bands, won her a sock reception for on at the Carnival until the end of
practically every number.
February. with Ritz Brothers as possible
Julius Monk does the emsee job with successors.
. ANTONIO DE LA CRUZ,
C casual skill and takes an occasional Carmencita . Lopez
and Pancho appearwack at the plano. The Jan August Trio ing at Don Julio's..
GUY MONEY (piano, bass. guitar) tries hard, but PENNY and Hildegarde Halliday current
nothing happens. Walter Fleischer, Pl- at Spivy's Roof. . . . LARRY WINTERS
ano. is okay for the accompaniment.
appearing at Cafe Society Uptown. . . .
Bill Smith.
ANN PAGE working Maxim's.
IRON -JAW WILSON current at the Club
Sudan.
. DOROTHY SHAY set for
the Capitol, Washington, then goes to
Rio Cabana, Chicago
the Palmer House. Chicago, January 17.
PHIL REGAN joins the new Copa
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at
10 p.m. and 1 a.m. Management: Chuck and show.

l

COPACABANA

IN SHORT

very funny guy.
Headliner is Yvette, who had a tough
time of it with a bad cold. But despite
handicap the canary did a terrif job.
Looking lovely in a black bustle gown

Bert Jacobson; production. Boots McKenna;
Pubillety, Madelyn Wood. Prices: S2.50, minimum.
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St. Loads:
PAT NASH held over In the Piccadilly
of Hotel Melbourne.
. MAXELLOS
at the 400 Club, heading a show that
includes Russ Dean, Jeanne Webb. the

THE "GOOD HUMOR" MAN

BOBBY BAXTER
"MASTER OF MISCHIEF"
8

Weeks
7 Weeks

BELMONT

WALTON ROOF

PLAZA
N. Y. C.

Philadelphia

4 Weeks

2 Weeks

COPLEY PLAZA

CORONET CLUB

Boston

Philadelphia

Now

at the

*

COTILLION ROOM, Hotel

Pierre, N. Y.

Direction: Music Corp. of America

Baumettes and Nick La Hanle and his
ELMER TRUTSCH TRIO
orchestra. .
featured at the New Carousel Lounge.
TEDDY PHILLIPS'S orchestra holding down the bandstand at Tune Town.
. ..BILLY BANKS at Club Plantation.
GEORGE DRAKE, featured on
several local radio stations, is now at
the Stork Bar.
. MAX GORDON'S
Village Barn Club is now operating on a
Saturday -night -only policy... . CLYDE
McCOY was at Chase Club until New
Year's, with a Merriel Abbott Revue

'*

*

*

7C

*

*

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO EVERYBODY

DOROTHY

following. . . . TOMMY DEAN'S QUARTET holding over in the Snack Bar of
the Forest Park Hotel.
PHIL
.
MOORE spotlighted at Club Riviera
along with Ernie Field's orchestra. .
,
BONNIE BAKER is scheduled for an appearance at one of the clubs in Feb-

KELLER

ruary.

Here and There:
DEL CAMPOS working at the Embassy In Jacksonville. . . ,. PRIMROSE
SEMON writes she is playing Southern
vaude houses. .
RAY WENCIL working at the Band Box, Hollywood. .
MERLINO AND O'DELL working around
St. Louis.... GAIETY CLUB in Savannah informs it is playing a troupe of
female impersonators.
GEORGES
AND JO ANN held over at the Bittmors
Bowl, Los Angeles. . .
PIERRE D'AN GELO AND VANYA and Tommy Hanlon
Jr., working at the Park Plaza Hotel, St.
Louis.
.
MACK AND DESMOND,
Claire and Hudson and Frank Howard in
the show at the Chase Hotel, St. Louis.
DEANE CARROLL, singer, duoing with
the Irelands, comedy dance team, and
Penny McCue, ballet, opened the new
stage revue at the Lobster, Hartford,
HELEN (Boop-Boop- a-Doop)
Cony

...

Currently

PARAMOUNT THEATER
NEW YORK

j*

* * * *

*

*

LARRY LUKE
PIANO"

"THE DUKE

A

OF SONG

AND N1S

happy New Year To All
Personal Representative:

301 Fox Theatre Bldg.

R.

J. Marin

Detroit 1, Mich.

-
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Chicago, Chicago

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon. Dec. 27)
Holiday crowds have kept the B. R. O.
ropes up hero for the first three clays of
New
the new show, with Tito Gutzar headlining, and Bob Evans, the Lune Brothers (Revfewcd Wednesday Evening, Dec. 26)
Roxy's holiday offering carries most
and the Four Evans offering topnotch
its seasonal punch in the forepart of
support. Movie, The Stork Club, is also of
the bill, and gradually becomes a someboosting biz.
what tame program of acts building to
Lou Breese's house ork starts things no particular climax.
is a Swiss number, featuring
off Sn pertinent Now Year's style with a theOpener
male and female dancing ensembles
medley of 1945 hits. Four Evans (Mom, in deliciouscolored mountain costumes.
Pop, Les and Maryetta) follow with a Routine is a polka into which Louis Fox
mixture of modern precision tap and and Rowl inject themselves for an enSwiss hand -clapping dance. Runostalgic soft -shoe hoofing. Tho they gaging
Buder follows to guitar and sing
worked over 10 minutes, which is lengthy dolph
way thru something called Alpine,
for a dance act hero, they received con- his
pretty tame affair that slows the protinuous milting, for their routines are aceedings,
altho Buder does okay in the
spiced with a wide variety of cleating yodeling department.
Paul Remos segues
and plenty of costume changes .with a
with his playful midgets for
-stage
on
generous portion of comedy.
the per usual acro, tapping and conga
Lane Brothers, who aren't kididng Loo stuff. Act has been trimmed down conmuch when they intro their Jumping siderably and results, in terms of laughs,
rope tricks as "impossible," kept cus- are much better. Line then vitaminizes
tomers on the edges of their seats, gog- the number with a charming gimmick
gling as they go titre trick after trick, which involves various of the booting
each of which is a bit more impressive. personnel beating out Two Hearts in
Their timing and pacing was as terrific Three- Quarter Time with their belled
as the hand they got on bow-off.
feet, both in standing and horizontal poIdea brings gurgles of delight
Bob Evans is a much improved ven- sitions.
triloquist since seen on a local vaude from the crowd and a big hand. dumPaul Winchell and his educated
stage. He has timing on his gags down
been better
pat and the saucy dummy, Jerry O'Leary, my follows. Winohell has
rates rapt attention. Bits such as than he is here. Much of his biz and
merely
repeat.
A telephonis
a
chatter
O'Leary's mumbling while Evans has his
hand over the imp's mouth, the dummy's ing bit, newly introduced, peters out
good
toward
the
Reactions
end.
weeping and the vocals, with Evans tak- badly
ing a line and Jerry taking the next, on the Whole.
Tony and Sally De Marco are next
humanize the dummy and bring the ilwith their suave and expert brand of
lusion across to the pew-sitters.
ballroomology. Settings given them
Tito Gutzar, whose only p. a. here in first, two pianos in pin -point spots,
the last three years, was a one -night against a subtly lit curtain, and later, a
concert a year ago, has customers all Iovely ballroom background -are vary
Wrapped up the minute he hits the effective, as Miss De Marco's gown.
mike. He la a well -built six- footer Team work with much grace and authorgarbed in authentic Charro costume. His ity in first number, Moonlight Sonata,
rich tenor gets added zest from hie to good palming. Second number, a
Spanish guitar -strumming, which is waltz to Chopin, is a better job because
strictly in the Castilian style. Walked shorter and nets a stronger mitt. Conoff to a heavy mitt after doing a num- cluding offer is a mixture of ballroom
ber of medleys. Bulk of his numbers steps With a Russian flavor and a gradual
received a warm ovation because they transition to jitterbugging. Score coined
received,
are all
standards which he for this number is poor, in that the
helped popularize.
Johnny S(ppet.
various segments are so closely identified
with other types of dancing as to be chatraoting. Examples of hoofery shown in
the item are not authentic but It adds
up to a ahowmanly clincher- piece, and
bringe the couple back for a "thank

Roxy,

York

-

"anything
can happen

you."

Carl ,Ravazza, house singer, closes the
bill with a long -drawn -out and rather
sentimental job on Liebestraurn. As he
works, lights come down to a pin -point,
while the aisles and panels at the side
of the stage fill up with line -girls dressed
in handsome white costumes. Audience
is disturbed by girls running down the
aisles, thus taking away attention that

Havana should command. The lights
suddenly flare on, revealing the girls.
When caught Wednesday night, effect
was as much confusion on part of the
audience as it was surprise. Total result is merely a nice hand.
Picture is Leave Her To Heaven. Lines
Paul Ross.
outside.

Olympia, Miami
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Dec.28)
Manager Al Weiss Jr.'s own production
Yuletide Prolog is the bright feature of

HANLON

Singers.

(LARK
CRAZY

PEOPLE

TOMMY HANLON

Just Returned After 2/2
Years With USO-Overseas
Direction: HARRY GREBEN.
Public Relations:
DICK RICHARDS,

16SO Broadway,

N. Y.

Strand, New York
(Reviewed Friday Night, December 28)
Lionel Hampton came to town Friday
(28) for a stand at the Strand and the
joust 1s jumpin'- literally. New show
has its weak moments. but the tide of
approval for Hampton personally, and
the ork secondarily, runs so strong that
the house actually rocks at times °nth
payee enthusiasm. and the combine of
a hot audience with a well -liked program
tallies for a generally satisfactory impression.
Ork-manned by five sax, three tram,
five trumpet, two bass, drums and piano
-starts the ball rolling with a hotcha
Jumper. First couple choruses sounded
pretty ragged when caught, but with the
steady and hypnotic drumwork of George
Jenkins In the background the number
finally Jells Into a sizzler that garners
a top mitt. In between. Johnny Griffin
and Arnett° Cobbs take effective turns
on the saxophone, getting good reactions, and L. H. tosses off a bit of a
terp. Capacity mob loves it all.
Herbie Fields, only white sideman in
the aggregation, gets the featured spot
in the next number to show his clarinet
virtuosity on Begin the Reguine. That
he is a virtuoso is evident -but he seems
too much of a virtuoso. He has a sweet
and mellow tone, great dexterity and
command, but the Job he does is just
too tricky and not too well organized.
Finished with a held note that makes a
strong closer and retired to a good palm.
Pops and Louie follow with a slick, fast
and punchy 10 minutes of first-rate
topology. After a combo of taps, breaks,
spine and eccentric bits for a starter,
they segue into a patron -dazzling display
of quick splits, leaps and flips and wind
up scelto to a. juicy response.
This makes way for Madeleine Green,
a tall and nice -looking lass with poise
and an easy manner of warbling. Style,
however, is pedestrian, and metallic voice
lacks variations. Does okay with No Can
Do. and Long, Long Tinte, exiting to good

hand,

Band lifts things up with Hemp's

Boogie. Milton Buckner, at the keyboard,
contributes heavily with his brittle
boogie styling. Hampton also adds by

joining Buckner. Ork sounds a little
rough here, too, but number has plenty
heat and crowd reacts accordingly.
Hampton than obliges with a riff singing chore on Hey Bob, Rebob which
brings down the house. Ork hit its stride
In this one.
Canfield and Lewis, comics, follow to
slow the pace again with a repertoire of
oldies, not-so -funny verses and various
Jive bits. Turn is saved, however, by the
comic of the pair breaking out a really
top example of one and two baton twirling while dancing. Makes a juicy finish
and pair go out to hefty minting.
Nearing the tape now, Hampton takes
up the vibes for a sampling of his unique
style on a medley of tunes. Performance
is not uniformly good and number runs
too long. His simultaneous singing brings
gurgles of pleasure from the pew -holders.
Good hand.
Closer 1s, of ootuse, FIyin' Home with
Ramp on the vibes. then a five-man job
on sax (good stuff) and a nifty, long
ride by Cobbs, also on sax. Music mounts
in power and fire to Hampton's final
drum- beating stint which has some of
the patrons leaping from their chairs.
Torrid finish brings cheers.
Picture is San Antonio. Long lines outside.
Paul Ross.

Featuring the heater
baokdrops of village snow scenes,
tree and bright
draped
Christmas
with
star, Ave Maria and Silent Night draw
a big hand.
Vicki Raye imitates name bands using
nothing but her mouth and hands to THE EMBASSY, N. Y.
make muslo when she can be heard.
(Continued from page 32
The heavy brass of the ork drowns her requests. By the time the line wane
will
modulate
out plenty. If Les Rhode
on nobody cared any longer.
the music of his band, customers will
Jack Spano, production singer, sportappreciate it. Vicki gets several bows in ing a new nose, did a nice job with She
spite of the ork.
Walks in Beauty and Couldn't Possibly
Danny Drayson, emcee of the show, Be Lova. Numbers are good and boy
le a better hoofer than story teller. knows how to chant. Darlene Zito, proDanny has some new steps and his coin - duction singer, was adequate. Florence
edy falls get some laughs. Fred San- Leasing, hoofer, didn't have too much
born stooges in the act.
to do but what she did was capable.
Patricia Morison when here last year Miuslc and lyrics by Fred Coots and
had laryngitis, but is in good voice this Edward Eager showed promise. Staging
time. Opens with if I Loved You and and production by Don Arden was Just
follows with What's the Use of Wonder- fair.
ing. Comes back to sing Begin the FeJoel Herron's ork did a competent
gina which is her best number. Sopranos show cutting job. Jose Mora filled in
do not get over here, and Patricia is re- with the Latin tempos.
Bill Smith.
warded with fair applause.
Fred Sanborn and Company is the
Plays the xylophone. artist with the hammers. Can do much
show -stopper.
Sanborn is full of buffoonery and laughs more but only takes bows in response
are numerous. Off -stage playing of to insistent mitt.
Plc Is Back to Bataan.
partner supplies comedy. Fred finally
gets down to biz and proves he is an
Larry Berliner.
this week's show.

and

January 5, 1916
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Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday Night, December 28)
Broadway's only straight vaude house

Is

currently showing the unusual sight

of deep lines of payees at the box office,
but it can hardly be the flesh bill that's
bringing them in. Program opens wen
and closes well. Between those extremes
lies pretty much of a yawn.
Monroe and Grant get the proceedings
off to a breezy start with their standard

trampoline antics. Fancy tumbles and
Incidental biz are good for numerous
chuckles and a pleasant set of plaudits.
Lathrop and Lee follow with their mild
tapping act. Gal's whoo -whoo figure is
the turn's strongest asset, and advantage
is wisely taken of it with a pair of revealing gowns. }foolery Is well done but
strictly groovey. Nice reactions.
Hunts Hall and Bobby Jordan, exDead -End Kids, demonstrate again that
a movie rep is not enough. Begin with
as weary a series of gags as has been
heard these months. Mixed in is a lot of
unfunny shoving- around and so on. The
Jordan sings It Must Be Spring in a
style and voice which is close to amateur,
and the two go into a long novelty tune
about as always, Hollywood, involving
impressions. Only their youthful energy
saves it.
Nora Martin, an attractive blonde, fol.
lows with a canaryhig set. Long, Long
Time gets a so -so hand. I Can't Help
Levin' That Man a pretty lair one. Dramatic type of delivery helps this. Her
Swiss Love Song, adorned by triple- threat
yodeling, is her most effective offering.
Milt Britton ork closes. Britton sp.
parently is making an effort to get away
from the hi -links act that was his hallmark. The effort doesn't succeed. Al
Detlay, bassist. does a good job on a
ballad but isn't allowed to do It seriously,
for the maestro starts the shenanigans.
But the humor stops there and for what
seems an eternity, the drummer-man
( Frankie Frisauro) turns in a medicare
chore on the traps, and a cute blond doll
(Susan Carol), with nothing on the ball
in the way of voice delivery, sings songs.
Next, a card of a fellow, Tommy Rafferty, imitates Chaplin, makes like a
train and a punch-drunk fighter and
does an Irish jig. Next, Buddy Ramon
borrows a few points from Danny Kaye
for a song stint. This is distinguished
by a gun shot and fun with the boys in
the band. At long last, the act gets down
to business and roughhouses the Unfinished Symphony, which is what It ehoUld
have been doing all along for the laughs
start coming
Picture la Week End at the Waldorf.

Paul Ross.

THE

ANGIE BOND TRiO
AMERICA'S FINEST
INSTRUMENTAL -VOCAL ACT
Featuring Melodic, Rhythmic,
Modernistic Strains.
CURRENT IN THE SATIRE ROOM OF
THE SHERATON HOTEL, 37TH STR. 1L
LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. CITY
Perm. Add., 461 Audubon Ave.,
New York 33, N. Y.
GIRL

-ARMEN

Rewording Singing Star

-

CAMP

Held Over Indefinitely at
EL DORADO CLUB, PHILADELPHIA

Write
Wbe

JOLLY JOYCE

Phon
Walnut 4577
Walnut Best

Earle "cheater Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"DOC" GUNN
"Magic With a Bang!"
Just finished three straight scare With Came
Write or Wirr
Shows
menthe overseas.

-20

HARRY NATHANO
as W. 4e!h St.

NEW YORK CITY

WALLY OVERMAN
America's Finest Cartoonist Act
Man agemenr

SACK KALCHEIM
FREDERICK BROS.
New York
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Vaude Ill for It, Too

Ludita,

ing room, etc., runs to about $10,000. It
(Continued from page ,10)
They put up their money when has oeen estimated that a club with a
urea cline.
was booming in the fond be- $10,000 nut has to do about four times
Lntage everything
that lshings would stay as they were that business, or $40,000. There aren't
eveal- lief
Possibility that biz would too many cafes around that can continue
better.
or
get
e but
r mild

take a pratfall never occurred to themso they are going around now with their
chins dragging.
Club London Leads Foldings
..
In New York the slump hurt so badly
that the Club London, which was in
business (as the La Conga) for the last
10 years, folded. At least three other
spots are slated to do a quick fold once
New Year's Eve is out of the way. Same
situation is occurring in other cities. In
Philadelphia one of the class spots may
have to shutter because of a pending tax
investigation. It enema the ops were
partners with Uncle Sam and the old
guy with the whiskers is just getting
wind of it. In Chicago at least three
chits are shaking. Same condition is
true in other night club sectors, and instead of dwindling out it will probably
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Increase.

Ope who have been thru bad years as
well as good ones and know trie answers,
know the biz and how to run it, will
stay open. Recent so- called investors,
who came into the biz because it gave
'promise of quick profits and have had
a New Year's Eve practically every night
for the last year or so. will pull out and
go back to selling clothes, jewelry or
shoes.
But what does it mean to salaries?

hall.
1,

Al

on a
ouslR

igans.
What
r -man

diacre
d doll

e ball;

it-

doing
so- o -o -o, what to do? First the
line and productions are cut. Music you
can't touch. You can't buy it for less
than scale anyway. So maybe the singer
goes out and a $250 canary comes in
instead. In the place of a $750 dance
team, the op buys one for $500. But all
that doesn't cut the nut by more than
about $5,000, and that's a big cut. The
op still has to do $20,000 a week. To do
that he has to turn over three times a
night and hope that good weather continues. Even $20,000 a week is big dough.
It takes a big room to do that kind of
biz. So the op le forced to drop names
or try to buy them for less.
Nobody with any show savvy is going
to pretend that a Sophie Tucker or a
Joe E. Lewis, who sell for about $3,500,
will go into a spot for $2,000. Rather
than do that they will lay off. Multiply
that by all the names that have come
up in the last few years and you will
see that actors with well -padded bank
accounts just will not take cuts. As a
matter of fact, many of them will want
to take vacations and will use this as an
ideal excuse. That means the same cycle
all over again. Ope can't afford to còntinue paying and the actor will refuse
to take lees.

Ops Forced To Cut
If the op wants to stay in biz be will
have to cut. What he will eventually be
ike a
High level of employment brought
to do is forget the big names and
r and
,about by the war is a thing of the past, forced
concentrate on medium- priced act¢. This
Amon and the same thing is true of profits. The means that he will have to become a
Kaye usual night out for a guy on the town in showman as well as a business man. If
iiahed just one class spot acts him back about he continues with productions, they Will
ya In 20 bucks before he even gets the tab. have to show imagination, and girls 'will
down Ten bucks go to the headwaiter, five to have to do more than just strut around
In fin- the captain who shows him the table, In fancy creations. For the spot acts,
hould another five to the captain who hangs he will buy the $250 -$500 standard peraugba around and fusses with the menus, and formers who can do a job. A policy such
still another five to the waiter. Check as followed by Lou Walters and Billy
lidort, may be only $15, but if the man wants Rose may well be the answer. Show
to get some attention hell have to spend policy of supper clubs like the Blue
lose,
before he even gets his first drink. Well, Angel, Ruban Bleu and others in the
that kind of stuff is on the way out. A
class may also be a solution. None
man making $100 a week during the war same
these operations go in for names
is now back to about $70. He can now of
(Lou
Waiters occasionally), so talent
got stuff he couldn't buy during the war. costs don't
run too heavy.
If he has to decide whether to spend
When the big name -buying clubs will
half a C -note on a night out or buy a
radio, the chances are the radio will get around to such a policy is difficult
o new
get the nod. Multiply that feeling by to say. So long as a Proses isn't going to
a few million and you'll see why the lush let a Dario beat his time or a Ralph
night club era is waning. Government Berger will go on watching a Joey JacobIC?
statisticians explain it thru a lot of com- son, so long will the boys be in there
plicated figures called national income. trying to corral names, and so long will
Cold fact is that national income Is go- they be taking it on the chin.
OF
ing to take an awful pasting for the next
It's an Ill Wind
year. Probably things will conic back
a
beneficiaries of this attempt
after a while. But before there is any toObvious
cut salaries will be the medium improvement, better look for them to priced
acts. He will be in demand. Presbecome worse.
ent
$260 comic -emcee will be out of luck.
There Is little doubt that the corn- Under
conditions his dough
petitive night club like the Chez Paree ranged ordinary
between $75 and $125. With war
va. the Rio Cabena, will still be in there
salaries
up.
his
price
jumped to $250.
trying to get the names. Sarno thing
will be true'between the Copacabana and With the new scale he may find It tough
La Martinique. But even these cafes to even get his old price. Names will
occasionally, but their layoffs will
cannot go on putting it on the line for work
IA
business which doesn't develop. Which be longer until they are willing to take
one of the major clubs will make the less. How long that will be is a guess.
will be the present $1,000 singer or
first crack to get away from high sala- It
CE
ries is difficult to say. The op with trie comic who can adjust himself to say $500
lg.
or
$600 who will stick around and keep
biggest
bank roll will obviously be the
PA.
'last to yell "uncle," But if 'customers Working.
Obviously,
the conditions outlined
rcontinue to stay away something has to
give way. Usual show In a big club ruai above aren't right around the corner. But
if Florida lays an egg this season, the
somewhat like this:
word will get up North very quickly, and
L Two bands, about $4,000.
What may ordinarily take seven months
2. Ballroom team, about $750.
to a year in coming may take place a lot
Casty
8. Name singer, about
gouge,

Honeymoon's Over

Rat.

:

.

s
wbr

DITS

N
el

$2,000.
4. Name comic, about $2,000.
5. Productions (line, etc.), 51,000.

sooner.
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Memphis Slipper's
Otvners Now Three

BULLETIN No.

MCNALLY

12

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vander tile, llseiest Comedy; Burlesque,

Minstrel, Night Club Revues, Radio anti
Dance Baud, Entertainers. Contains:
25 Monologues, 12 Acts for Two stales, 12
Acts far Male and Female, 38 Parodies,
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Tin, Quartet and Dance SPeeiaity, Tab and Burlesque,
File Minstrel Fie i'urts, Overtures and
nale, 41 llonnbit.s, Itlaekeuts, Itorica
Rromrs, Dane, hand Stunts. IIundreds of
ickes and Gupa. Remember McNALLY'S
IBULL1,ri'IN No, 12 is only one dollar; or
frill send yon Bulletins Nos, 11 and 12 for
52.00, with money -back Guarantee.

MEMPHIS, Dec. 29.-The Silver Slipper, newest arrival in an area short of
t
niteries, has already changed lannda.
Spot opened recently, but this week
underwent a shuffle of owners. Dr. and
Mrs. John L. Wright, formerly sole operators of the club, retain one-third
interest. The other two -thirds are
shared by Stanley McDonald and James
McNALLY
Pope.
81 East 125th Street, New York
McDonald owns the Colonial Club
near Nashville, the Hurricane in il2lnmt
and a hottery in New Orleans. Pope is
a restaurant operator from Nashville.
The money transactions in the Sliver
$1.°5
Slipper deal remain undisclosed.
Spot will continue present policy,
which involves the use of local musicians for the tunes and nitery acts.
FUN -MASTER GAG -FILES
Southernalres, Nashville radio show
unit, are the current floorshow.
Nos. 1 Thrra 13
til

\

WM.
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13 Different Scripts

Twin Cities To Have
Three RKO vaude
Houses Operating
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.

$

/
O
li
-term

29.- RKO -Radio

Pictures, Inc., has acquired long
lease of the Pantages Theater here, running to three the number of houses operated by the firm In the Twin Cities.
Other two are Orpheums in Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
Acquisition of tho Pantages, to be
known hereafter as REO -Pan, followed
the break in operations relations between
the Minneapolis Orpheum and Minnesota
Amusement Company. Under the old arrangement, film bookings for Orpheum
were made thru Minnesota Amusement
in exchange for which Orpheum had exclusive rights to vaude showings In the
city.
Pantages, home of vaude here for years
until about a decade ago. will be refurbished and turned into a first-run
house when RICO takes over the management January 1 from E. H. Ruhen,
head of Welworth Enterprises, operators
of a string of Northwest houses.
Division Offices in Minneapolis
Milton Maier, of New York, RKO executive who came here to swing the deal,
said the change will bring the RICO division office headquarters from Omaha to
Minneapolis about January 16. John
Redmond, division manager, will be in
charge. RKO, it is understood, will have
first call on RKO, Columbia, Universal
and Warner Bros. pix output. Maier said
a new stageshow policy will be inaugurated in both Minneapolis and St. Paul
Orpheums. Bill Sears managea the
Minneapolis Orpheum. Successor to Lou
Gordon, St. Paul manager who died recently, is to be named.
Break in relations permits Minnesota
Amusement to bring in live talent to
either Radio City or State theaters in
Minneapolis. It was reported, however,
that such action was not immediately
contemplated. Minnesota was reportedly
planning to improve the status of the
Gopher Theater in Minneapolis as a display unit.

$

P$1.05 EACH
Make Checks Payable to
Paula Smith.
Mail to the "FUNMASTEIt"
W. 54th St., N. Y. C. 19
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HOTEL
OLMSTED
9th at Superior
Cleveland, Ohio

E.

Throughout the war years we've
advertised to and catered to
THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION. We still offer our spe.
ciel rates to YOU.
HOME OF PALACE AND HANNA
THEATRE STARS iN CLEVELAND

FRANK WALKER, Mgr.

WANTED

All kinds of good acts to contact vs when to
or near Dallas. State salary expected.

THE NITE SPOT
;Comm, Commerce and Browder

Dallas, Texas.
FRANK NICK, Owner

Sires%

"HOW TO MASTER
THE
CEREMONIES"
(The Art Successful Emsoeing)
of

"0e.

By Billy Ciasen
of the Best M. C.'s In the Business"

$3.00 Per Copy

PAULA SMITH
200 West 54th St.
N. Y.

O. 10, N. Y.

`ACTS WANTED"'
-can
Break your jump East or West
offer
many night club, theater, convention and
banquet bookings now. Write, wire, come In.

oil

RAY S. KNEELAND
Amusement Booking Service
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76 is Chippewa St.

Buffalo 2, N. Y.
A.O,V.A. Franchised

!Can use hicb -class Colored Night Club Acts!
down the line. But if the club situation
isn't cheerful, the theater outlook isn't
and
at all bad. Vaude will increase,
where an act can now get 20 weeks at
$1,000, it will be able to get 40 weeks at
$750. So in the long run the theater
act will come out better off.
Plano Player and Drummer, eatery sixt7 net
The statement has been made that for
every club that folds there will be three
weekly, Mao GM Dancen with carnival creedto take its place, and if the old ones
mice, Apply
won't pay prices, the new ones will. Answer is that new ones will pay it for a
BUFORD GAMBLE
while, but if they can't make a go of it,
they, ton, will have to change their poliSeven Boos Club, 307 21st 8t., Gaiveaton, Tez.
cies. Nobody opens and sticks in business, whether it be a night club or a
butcher shop, unless he makes money.
Doubles and Trios . . .
There has been some talk that once for Night Club Singles,
Cocktail Units.
reconversion gets under way things will
be humming along as they did a few
LES SPONSLER
months ago. By this time we have 117 W. Saratoga St.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Send Details with Photos.
learned that reconversion doesn't come
easy and besides, there will be plenty of
BEARDS
guys back from the war. Money just
won't be plentiful for a long time to
MAKE-UP
come. Actors as well as business men
FREE CATALOG
will have to find it out. It is too bad
that many actors will have to find it out
SO N.

Where theaters are concerned, the same
Total About 10G
will prevail. With full houses
Total expenses, barring kitchen, din- conditions
and S. R. O. biz, money will stay up.
But as soon as the average family starts
feeling the pinch, and a lot of them are
R
Featuring 'Polnmtch Sepia Talent
already feeling it, the theater takes will
ACTS
DUOS -- TRIOS and BANDS
become less and less. First sign will be
Write, Wire or Phone
admission slices, and as long as admisTHEATRICAL BOOKING AGENCY
sions remain high no act will take a cut.
Colored Radio Artists Assn.
3458 S. State St. -Smite 407 -Chicago
If entrance fees are cut, and that may
Ph. no VIO. 7917 -NIte Phone WEN. 5484
not be too far off, there will be cuts all the hard way.
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www.americanradiohistory.com

WANTED

TEN WEEKS

WIGS
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GROSSESGENERAL

Old Bills Scorned; New Ones
Do Well; Music Hall 145G

Canadian By -Pass
TORONTO, Dec. 29.-- Hamilton,
Ont., Is getting closer every day!
Working on the principle of the
world beating a pathway to the
door of the best mousetrap Jnventor, Hamilton's CHML has decided to ping its performances in
flash style. So its latest flack news
is being sent out, not on plain paper. but in a broadside with a
glazed spiderweb oversheet.
Perhaps It hopes thus to inspire
the world to by -pass Toronto,
Canada's radio capital, for Hamilton-on the radio dial!

MILWAUKEE,

Dec. 31.

Strand (2,770 seats; average $45,000)
Wound up its three- weeker with $30,000
for Hal McIntyre, Johnny Desmond, Slam
Stewart and Too Young to Know. New

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-With two new
bills coming into Stem houses last week,
takes took a sudden Jump forward. But,
ít preems brought in customers, old runs
suffered continued anemia. Only Radio
City Music ilall, which bettered its opening figure, could sit hack and smile at
the cash register returns.
Radio City Music Hall (6,200 seats;
average $100,000) leaped up to $145,000
for its second week with The Nativity,
Brlsnts, Sharkey and Bells of St. Mary.
Previous week and opener was $138,000.

Amateur Musicians
Nixed at Wis. Org's
Christmas Party
-When the

Catholic Knights of Wisconsin held their
recent Christmas party at Milwaukee
Auditorium, they ran afoul of the Milwaukee Musicians' Association by arranging for music to be furnished by
the children of families in the organization-and not hiring a union band.
Union officials would not permit this
unless a stand-by band was hired as
well.

Anthony Abanatt, State organizer of
the Catholic Knights, commented: "rve
been a member of the musicians' union
in Burlington., Ia., for the past 25 year,
but never experienced a situation where
a non -profit charitable function was not
permitted to operate without a union
orchestra." Abanatt said the union's
ruling "was a penalty on amateur performers entertaining at non -profit affairs."

MMA Cites Pact

VoImer Dahlstrand, president of the
Milwaukee Musicians' Association, said
that the union has a contract with the
Auditorium forbidding the playing of
records or amateur musical entertainment. unless an 11 -piece union orchestra
is present. The orchestra was hired just
before the program got under way. Said
Dablstrand: "The auditorium knows
about our contract, and I don't see why
the management there doesn't explain
it to the patrons when they hire space
rather than 'passing the buck' to the
union an the time." Auditorium management was a bit hazy on whether
they did this in the case in question or
not.

The orchestra's fee was $84. The
amateur program went ahead with certain revisions, including selections by
the union musicians. Abanatt said that
the orchestra played about "a half hour
to 45 minutes" of the two-and- one -halfhour program. He also indicated thgt
he'd have worked the band harder if
there had been more time for re- arranging the program.

bill (reviewed in this issue) has Lionel
Hampton, Pops and Louie and San An-

tonio).

Loew's State (3,500 seats: average $25;
000) collected $23,000 for Jerry Wald,
Les Arnauts and Duffy's Tavern, as
compared with $27,000 for previous week.
New bill (reviewed in this issue) has
Hall and Jordan, Milt Britton, Nora
Martin and Week -End at the Waldorf.

Itoxy, Paramount
Roxy (6,000 seats; average $75,000)
for its sixth and final week with Beatrice
Kay, Maurice Rocco, Arthur Blake and
Dolly Sisters saw $38,000 as compared
with previous frame's $46,000. Bill
started with $93,000, followed with $90,000, then $70,000 and 862,000. New bill
(reviewed in this issue) has the DeMarcos, Paul Winched, Paul Remos and
Leave Her to Heaven.
Paramount (3,864 seats; average $75,000) carne thru for the first week of
Woody Herman, Buddy Lester and Stork
Club with a nice $96,000.

Marinka Gets a Yule Holiday,
Scenery, Costumes Miss Train
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -The cast of
Marinka drew an unexpected holiday on
Christmas Eve when the show was sched-

NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -This is

the sad story of a Broadway angel
who makes a practice of putting
his dough in shows so that he
can get the right -to sell souvenir
progrems. Guy put his money
in one of the so- called comedies
of the year which had a three month run. Producer didn't even
send his money -bags n statement
on the show even the it did fairly
well at the start and has made
some of the investment back.
When the angel called to find
out what goes, he received a royal
sluffing. "It's none of your biz,"
the manager said. And to top it
Off, the producer took the souvenir concession away from the
angel and gave it to a friend.
Angel is crying in his cups and
saying, "There ain't no justice."
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"Doc" Hyder Named
Local 274 Prexy
For Eleventh Year
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Only few days ago Milt Ebbins,
Count Basle's p. m., overheard one
song -plugger accuse another of
doing a "payola" because he
dropped a nickel in a Juke box
to play his own tune.

Legit Moves to Aid Yugoslav
Theater Repair War Ravages
31.-An appeal for
help in repairing war ravages to legit
Yugoslavia
in
has been made by Milan
NEW YORK, Dec.

Those Shubert Musicals Still
Making Circuit Sans Notice
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Those old musicals from the Hearts and Flowers factory

of the Shuberts are still doing okay,
according to C. P. Oreneker, chief flack
of the Select Theater org. Understanding
is that they (Countess Margate, Rose Marie and Merry Widow, etc.) may not

'

Predio, pilot of National Theater in Belgrade, to Louis Adamic, noted Yugoslav American writer. Plea was passed on.
to Actors' Equity Association, which In
turn announced in a recent issue of
its magazine that parcels should be
sent to the warehouse of the American
Committee for Yugoslav Reiief, 161 Perry
St., New York 14. Out -of -town packages
can be sent collect to this address, with
the committee paying the charges.
Biggest pitch is for materials for
costumes, especially textiles, and all
kinds of tricot for drama and ballet.
Lack of ballet shoes and costumes has
held up terp presentations in Belgrade.
Velours, satins, cotton cloth, Jute and
other fabrics are also asked for as well
as cutaways and dress suits. Damage,
according to Predte, due to Nazi raves
in Belgrade, amounts to 16,000,000 pro war Yugoslav dinars.

Swami Mac-Vane

...

SCENERY
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO s. tiaiati Columbia,

Angel's Clipt Wings

uled to open at the Shubert Theater
here. The costumes and part of the
scenery were stranded in Jersey City and
the management held the curtain until
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -For the
9 p.m. hoping that delivery would be
11th consecutive year, official posts in
made,
the Negro Musicians' Union, AFM Local
Capitol, Strand, State
ROnro Vincent, show's comedian, made
Capitol (4,627 scats; average $60,000) the announcement to the packed house 274, went to George (Doc) Ryder, who
got $91,000 for its precm with Tommy and said that money would be refunded was re- elected president; Harry Monroe,
Dorsey, George Prentice, Slade Brothers at the box office. Audience shouted that vice -president, and Frankle Fairfax,
and They Were Expendable.
the show could go on without costumes secrdtary. All are former band leaders,
and props, but Vincent said that the
Harry Marsh Sr. was reappointed busmanagement had hoped to do so if the
scenery arrived but couldn't go on with- iness agent for the union. He is also
out both.
business manager for Jimmy Adams'
It was the first time in many years and Jimmy Tisdale's orles.
that auch an event occurred in the city.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-PayolaCurtain had long since gone up on Winitis, disease with symptoms of a
ter's Tale, which opened the same everaised forefinger pointed accusning at the near -by Locust Theater, so Landlord Conies to Grips
ingly and a harsh voice crying,
of the audience made their way to
most
"yer paid off," is running rampGets 15% Hike and Growls
midtown movies.
ant again thruout music biz.

play the entire circuit, but then, Shubert
execs point out, they seldom if ever do.
Of course. if the trek of b.-o. grosses
continues down for the road companies,
Fred Waring's Pub House
anything might happen-and usually
But as it stands now, they're putSnags Mask & Wig Score does.
ting that curtain up and down about
eight times a week, and no notice is said
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31. Potential
hit score of John Paul Jones, this year's to be up.
Mask and Wig Club production by the
undergrad group at the University of
Pennsylvania, has been grabbed up by
Fred Waring for his Words and Music
Publishing Company. Show tunes were
eleffed by Moe (Bell -Bottom. Trousers)
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-NBC is proud of the crystal -ball gazing
Jaffe and Dr. Clay Boland, songwriting
ability of its newsmen. Orchids are being thrown at John MacVance,
dentist, with an assist from Darrell
net's
foreign correspondent who Just one year ago predicted the followSmith, who also penned the show'( book.
ing course of events in cable from London:
Both Jaffe and Boland are Mask and
"Think European campaign will end by June 1. Before that date
Wig vets.
Russians will have taken Berlin, with German government established
In addition to the many now tunes,
somewhere in Central Germany for last resistance. Allies will have
score will revive Gypsy in My Soul, origcrushed Western German armies' powerful spring offensive after bitinally introduced in the 1937 show, Fiftyterest winter fighting sapped Wehrmacht's strength.... After slow beFifty. Other items in the score desigginning this offensive will go with a rush.... Nazis will strain every
nated as plug tunes include Reasonable
effort to increase use of weapons
but will find these too little and
Facsimile, It's Spring, Don't Say We're
too lato.
. In British general election, soon after German defeat,
Thru and Jam That Licorice Stick. ColChurchill will appeal for continuance of the national government, but
lege show, with the usual all -male cast,
election will be fought along party lines.... Churchill's Conservative
preems February 22 at the Erlanger TheParty will probably lose to Liberal Labor Coalition, while the country
ater for an eight -day pitch. For the first
is stirred by error in foreign policy, similar to present Greek tangle.
time since before the war, a college show
In France, general election next winter will install DeGaulle as presiWill go out on an extended road tour.
dent of Fourth French Republic.... With strong left influence, and
after dramatic punishment of prominent collaborators as well as radical
economic measures such as nationalization of some great industries,
France will stabilize Just left of center and prove in ensuing months
the calmest and most vigorous of the countries which suffered German
occupation."
Dye Drops, I-'lat Sets, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains,
P.S.-MacVane ,missed out on one important count. He believed
United States would find it necessary to attack the Jap mainland.
Operating Equipment

-
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NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Stagehands'
union (Local 1) is having its troubles
with Its landlord Byron -Boyce Company.

Real estate outfit tried to raise the rents
Go per cent on the deckhands' offices.
Grips refused to pay. Next move was
Up to the landlord, and stagehands claim
elevator service was cut, windows weren't
cleaned and Sunday service in building
curtailed. Finally matter was temporarily settled by org's giving owners about
15 per cent more rent.
Disputo is still going on with both
parties growling at each other. Next
round goes to the courts, with Byron Boyce suing stagehands for the rest of
the 60 per cent they originally pitched
for.
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Johnny Singer Gets Out of
Reeves Paper, But Must Pay
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -Cy Reeves -

Johnny Singer controversy, brought on
by Reeves' effort to break hie six -year
exclusive agency pact with Singer, was
settled this week by arbitration.
Reeves' contract was declared terminated as of December 23, tho it still had
three years to run. However, the arbitrators awarded Singer 5 per cent of
Reeves' salary for the nextr 18 months.
Actor charged failure to live up to
the contract. Arbitrators found adRelent effort by Singer to maintain the
pact to *arrant the commission for the
next 18 months.

Lead. Kindly Light
NEW

YORK,

Dec.

31.

-At-

tempting to aspirinize a headache long suffered by agency
flackmen pitching for their orles
on the one -nighter cirk, Gale
agency last week revealed that it
was experimenting with a phosphorus- painted window poster
for use on the road.
Brain child of Al Wilde. experiment is aimed at lighting up
window posters after dark. Poster,
usually considered most important piece of pitch material on
the short Jumps, will probably be
picked up by the rest of the
bookers as soon as It's ready for
use.

Contract

Changes
Must Be Equity OK;

Burlesque
Notes

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Actors' Equity
LINNETTA, dancer- stripper, originally has
made the Shuberts fork over transfrom the Follies and Burbank, Los An- portation pay for six theses to the tune
geles, la making her first appearance on of $650.64. Actors were signed on as rethe road with a Hirst wheeler.... MIDGE placements for the Merry Widow road
company last year and made to sign
LIA, back after 42 months of action in waivers on their return fares. When show
the South Pacific, will soon return to closed at Schnectudy, N. Y. all were
civvies and his former post as treasurer brought hack to New York. The slx reof the Empire, Newark, N.
MAR - placements then filed claims for return
fares and the case went to arbitration.
LANE returned to her former headline
At the confab, Shuberts produced the
status in burly following three years of waivers and added letters from Lynn
WAO service in her home town, San An- Hunt and Otto L. Kuester relinquishing
claims. In spite of this, Chorus
tonio.... STAGEHANDS at the Hudson, their
Union City, N. J., are mourning the loss Equity pressed their case and won. Union
of one of their long time co-workers, contended that neither managers or its
William (Josh) Brandner, who died De- members had the right to modify clauses
cember 19 of a heart attack. Josh was a of the contract without the consent of
charter member of Local 69, IATSE, of Chorus Equity.
Instead of giving all the theses cash,
Hudson County, New Jersey.... CHICKIE
left the Davis- Wilson unit on Shubert, handed three coach tickets and
-- O'DELL
the Hirst Circuit in Boston December 29 three dough. Under pressure they had to
to return to club work.... DOROTHY supply Pullman accommodations to the
MILLER, ex-show girl, has shed her WAO actors instead of cash. However. the two
Uniform to become associated with Pat who had signed letters abandoning claims
Allen's model agency.
. FRANCINE. were brought up on charges of contract
dancer, has moved from the Kemp Cir- violation by the exec committee of Chorus
cuit to Jack and Bob's, Trenton, N. J. Equity. Their fares were taken away from
LILY DAWN, because of billing them and the money given to the union's
trouble, was not part of the cast at the emergency fund.
Hudson, Union City, N. J., recently. SubEquity monthly magazine in commentstituting were the usual chorine stand - ing on this case gave the Shuberts the
bye, Marion Lee, Bobby Parker and Anna works, saying "there is no excuse for the
Bergin.
management involved, which is an old
JUDY CRAWFORD, former talking - and experienced one, and one which
better than to try to
stripping principal heretofore, is newly should have known
the expense of the
featured on the Hirst Wheel this sea- pull a fast one at
in
order to save a few
members
chorus
son.
. LESTER MACK and Jack
magEdwards, a new burly team, and Bobby hundred dollars" In conclusion,
cannot be
Jones, comic. were part of the cast that azine warns that contracts
will
of
either
or
modified
at
nullified
helped reopen the Grand, Hartford,
Conn., to burly December
JACK managers or actors.
AND GEAN ROMIG have left burly for
Harry Farras'a second Drunkard company at the Gayety, Portland, Ore. First Reading,
Showbiz Sets
company is in San Francisco, where FerTypo
Biz
Strike Ends
as
ias also operates the Liberty, 'a burly
stock house.
. BOB ALDA has been
READING, Pa., Dec. 29.-Newspaper
cast for one of the featured roles In the
new Warner plc, The Beast With. Five service was resumed by the city's two
this week, for the first time since
Fingers.... HARRY LEVINE JR., back in dailies
civvies after three years' service, plans to September 7. at which time the printers
went
out
strike. Union officials of
renew the dance duo act with his sis- Local 86, onInternational
ter, La Vodis. Latter is now a talker - Union signed a two -year Typographical
contract with
stripper principal on the Hirst Circuit. the Eagle Publishing Company
last week
. SARAH HYATT, former burly prima
donna, is now a corset expert.... HELEN and ended the three-month strike.
Amusement centers were hard pressed
LIVINGSTON, ex-burly principal, Is a
beauty shop Owner In mid-Manhattan. for advertising during the strike period.
Ditto, Maud Baxter Sutherland in New- All available radio time was gobbled
ark, N.
JIMMIE POWERS, former up by department stores and amuseburly advance man and p. a., also theater ment men had to content themselves
available.
advertising agent and show manager, and with spots whenever they were
many Ingenious methods for
his wife, Ida Blanchard. ex- soubrette, are Despite
rinks,
nighteries,
outpluggings
dances,
now residents of Dongan Hills, Staten
centers and other entertainment
Island, where Jimmie is with a billpost- door
off.
People
features,
business
fell
were
ing plant.
taking out -of -town papers and visiting

J....

28....

Pa.,

For

J....

NET

OPERA

HOSE

Black or Nude, 38.00. Strip or Chorus
Panties. 51.25. Net Bras, 7íl. RHineetane
C.-Strings. $10.00. Bras, 52.00. Long Eyelashes. 31.50. Add 16t postage.
C. GUYETTE, 34e W. 45th 8t., New York 18.
N. Y. Phone: CI -rate 8 -4157.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED

Show Girls and Dancers.
unnecessary.
Two aburre dilly.
Salary ,86.00 weekly. Apply
HUDSON THEATER, Union City, N. J.
Phone: Union 3.9772

Experience

CHORUS GIRLS
wanted
Day
et once.

off. Short rehearsals.

Who or Write

PALACE THEATRE
COSTUMES

AND

GOWNS

BY

PRIMO
Remodeling.

T,

Moderate Charges. Comedy,
Dramas a Sperinity.
W. 47th St., Now York 19, New York.
OH 4.7897

COSTUMES
Rentad, Said er
Made to Order
for all moulons.
Custom Made GIFTS.
Send 25/ for Sequin
and Net Halr Orna.
ment and reealye

Circulars FItEt

THE COSTUMER
238 State 8t.. Dept. 2
Sonaneetady

I.

amusement centers in near -by cities and
communities.
At its outset, most operators predicted
the strike would end in two weeks. Now
they are preparing to relax and return
to the newspaper advertising media,
which has proven still the No. 1 way of
plugging their features.

Burly Back to Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 29. -Alvin Theater was reopened to burly Christmas Day
by Harry Hirsch, house manager. Kenny
Brenna headlines first offering, with
Diene Shaw and Dolly Malone ae strips,
and Marian LaMar, canary.

Turnabout
DULUTH. Minn., Dec. 29. -Rev.

Hurfaix a, Now York

INDIVIDUAL

Magic

I

N. Y.

John Malta, Unitarian minister
here, attacked the city's lid clamp
on all gambling and tightening of
liquor law enforcement, claiming
council was "forced at the point
of a few of the big cllurch guns"
to do so. Lid had been put on
following demand by a Methodist
minister that a tavern license be
revoked because a 17-year -old
youth, accused of fatally beating
a 46-year -old man last November, was drinking in the place
before the assault. "It the people
of 16 are not safe out of sight of
mother and pastor," Malick declared, "city ordinances and clerical enocpers cannot save them."
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Shubert Alley Oop
Gets 5 New Faces

By Bill Sash,
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DOLE AND NADYNE 'COCHRAN, now
a unit with Carmen

Cavallero and orchestra, have just closed
a week at the Golden Gate Theater, San
Francisco, and after a few casuals in the
area, open at the Orpheum. Los Angeles,
January 1. The Cochrane have recently
acquired a new home in the San Fernando Valley. . . . RAY MAY, after
three weeks' vacation in Mexico City,
returned to trie States In time to spend
Christmas at his home In Florida. .
RAMAI (Claude Van), currently doing
his mental turn at the Gypsy Dome,
Detroit, scribbles that things aren't too
bad around the Motor City "considering
that Detroit is Detroit." Ramai says
magic is still his first love and that he
is working toward a goal in that field.
TOM MARSHALL, senior partner
in the Marshall & Willis Magic Shop,
Detroit, has sold his interest and is moving to Indiana, due to serious illness
in the family.
. DR. ZALANO RAY,
hynotlet, makes his first Canadian appearance in Canada in his 30 years in
show business when he plays under
auspices of the Lions' Club, Merritton,
Ont.. January 9 -12. Other Canadian engagements 'follow. He has Just completed two months of school. auditorium
and theater dates in the Buffalo territory. Carl Fraser, Bullalo newspaper
and promotion man, is his personal manager. . . . DR. FREDERICK KARR has
postponed his trip east, due to the solid
business he is encountering in theaters
thru the Pacific Northwest. According
to present plans, he'll make the jaunt
east in the spring. .
. BILL TURTLE
is still playing schools and clubs around
. MORRY HOLTZPortland, Ore.
MAN. Cincy's ex-Ct I. magicker, is keeping busy on school and private club
dates in the Cincinnati area, while
putting in his spare time on building
illusions for a full- evening's show which
.
he plans to launch next spring.
MONTY F. SLATER, the former Great
Monty of past years in magic and now a
traveling rep for XL Biscuits. pencils.
from Steubenville, O., under recent date:
"It was my greatest thrill and pleasure
in years to witness a full two -hour program of mysteries (a lot of new ones)
recently at the high school auditorium
in St. Clairevillo, O., by a magician calling himself Aro, New York's Famous
Magician. I have seen Kellar, Thurston,
Dante and Blackstone, and I feel that
Aro deserves much credit for his stage
settings, costuming and his great ad
libbing and work in the audience. St.
Clairsville, in general, went away with
a sweet taste after Aro left. I found
that out by talking to many of the
natives."

-The Fourth
Street Office of Special Services has
been shaken up.,, Recently put under
the command of Maj. John Shubert, five
men have been transferred to different
assignments.
Enlisted men Harbeck,
Horwin and Burwell and officers Hill
and North, all have gone the way of all
flesh.
Trade talk has it that Shubert is
cleaning house, getting ready to do his
new job with fresh faces.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.

WKNE Sold to Jos. K. CIose
KEENE, N. H., Dee. 28.-Joseph K.
Close of Toledo, has purchased from.
Harry O. Wilder of Syracuse, N. Y., control of WKNE. The new owner recently
returned from England, where he was
with the overseas branch of the Office
of War Information. Under the new
ownership there will be no change In
policies and David Carpenter will remain

manager.

formance before Former Mayor William
Mortensen, managing director of the
Bushnell and prominent civic and business leaders at the Hartford Club December 26.... THE GREAT PAUL (H.
U. Savage) and Miss Carol are working
New England with their hour's performance featuring the milk-can escape and
trunk substitution. They recently cut
up a few jackics with Jack Gwynne and
Bardeen Jr., who were in the territory.
COUNT MAURIOI, one of the real
old- timers of magic, is in his second week
of showing his juggling and magic wares
at Benny Rafalo's Cat and Fiddle, Cincinnati. He was a magic -desk visitor
last Friday (28).

LOVELY, LURING

LINNETTA

TACK GWYNNE, new goatee and all,
was a magic -desk visitor last Friday.
He regaled the staff with interesting
yarns on magic as it's done in the China -

Burma -India area, where he recently concluded an 11 -month tour for IMO.
Gwynne opened Saturday (29) at the
Taft Theater, Cincinnati, with his new
mystery extravaganza. He totes 12 assistants, including his wife. Anne; eon,
Bud; daughter, Peggy, and son -in -law,
Prank Cole
GEORGE MARQUIS,
in a long- distance call from Flint, Mich.,
infos that he launches his new fullevening show at Sudbury, Ont., January
15. Plays there two days, then on to
Leamington, Ont.. and Windsor for January 18 -19 respectively. After a few
more Canadian break-in dates he moves
into the States.
. GREAT OSRAM
played the Avery Memorial, Hartford,
Conn., December 27 -20 In what was an.
nounced as his "farewell tour."

II....

BLACKSTONE THE MAGICIAN showed
Bushnell Memorial, Hartford, Conn., December 27-31, follow ng a special perSTOCK TICKETS
One Roll
$ .75
3.00
Five Rolls
6.00
Ten Rolls
FIftY Rolls . . . 17.00
loo Rolls
30.00
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.
Double Coupons.
Double Prices.
No O. O. D. Orders.
Sire: Single Tkt., 1x2".

STRIPPING OVER THE

HIRST CIRCUIT
THANKS TO MILT SCHUSTER

Wo wish to all friends a Very Happy
and Prosperous Now Year.
WOW encr YOU Sand Your '4e Orders for

TICKETS
or Any Description

You Had Better Do It Now and Be
Sure To Get 'Em.

SPECIAL PRINTED

Cash With Order. Prices:

2,000....4

4,000....
8,000....
8,000....
40,000....
30,000....
60,000....

100,000....
500,000....

NEW TALENT

WRITE

RAY MOUDY, DANVILLE, ILL.

-

SHORT HOURS

7.19
10.46
19.76
22.00
88.00

Double coupons. Double prices.

WALKATHON
NEW TYPE

5.87
6.91

1,000,000.. ..170.50

TOLEDO TICKET CO3
7010,10 (Ticket 011y) 2, Ohlo

THE

OLD DANCERS

4.29
4.83

-
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Communications fo 1564 Broadway. New York 19. N. Y.

1

Vet Legit Group
Sets Up Hdqs. in
Chi, Talks Play

BROADWAY OPENINGS
DUNNIGAN'S DAUGHTER

HOME OF THE BRAVE

(Opened Wednesday, December 28, 1945)

(Opened Thursday, December 27, 1945)

Newark Opera

House Trying
Legit Comeback

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- Veterana' 'Theater,
BELASCO THEATER
JOHN GOLDEN THEATER
Inc., organized last September 1n Atlanta,
Staged by Michael
took a long step toward becoming a force A play by S. N. Behrman. Presented by the A play by Arthur Laurents.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Newark Opera
Sets and lighting by Ralph AlsKazan.
DeGordon.
Theater
Guild.
Staged
by
Ella
in the American theater this week when signed by
wang. General manager, Philip Adler. Stage House is going big time again. For the
auChaney.
Production
Stewart
Its prexy, Manning Overton, established
A
manager, James Russo. Press representa- first time in 15 years Newark will be
and Lawrence
byTheresa
Hclburn
Poetised
headquarters in the Windy City and antives; Samuel J. Priedman and Jaynes P. a try -out town for Stem attractions. Mike
Langner.
by Malnbocher, Hickson
nounced forthcoming production of an and HattieGowns
Davis. Presented by Lee Sabinson in asso- Todd's Would -Be Gentleman, starring
Carnegie. Company manager.
original play. Thus Chi, city of much
elation with William R. Katzell.
Allan Attwater. Stage manager, James
Bobby Clark, goes into the Opera House
talk about legit proems (see recent issues Gelb. Press representatives, Joseph Heidt, Capt. Harold Bitterger
Eduard Frans the first week in January.
Peggy Phillips.
Kendall Clark
Major Dennis Robinson Jr.
of The Billboard), takes on added
'Theater is now being booked by 'United
Russell Hardie
Richard Widmark T. J
prominence in the revival of national Jim Baird
Joseph Pevney Booking Office and will start the festiviRobert
Hale Norcross Coney
legit movement.
Henry Barnard ties with a production of Tobacco Road.
Zelda
Jan Sterling Pinch
The organization, composed of ex-G./.'s, Miguel Rainier
Alan Baxter The Todd attraction follows and then
Luther Adler Mingo
Riachi
all of whom made their living on the Ferne Rainier
June Havoo
No one can deny that Lee Sabinson Blackstone the Magician comes in.
boards before entering service, staged Clay Rainier
Dennis King lacks sincerity when it comes to mat- Shows work at a three-buck top. The
Arthur Gondre ters theaterwise. Its backs his beliefs 1,700 -seater tried to make a go of it
their first production In Atlanta in Sep- Jesus Y Blasco Hernandez
tember. It was an original, a three -act
Behrman has served up leftovers from and sticks to them even when the going with stock, but was stymied by bad
comedy drama, The Age Between, writ- the yuletide bird in hie latest opus; one gets tough. First there was Counter- pre- Christmas biz. House has had a
ten by Overton, who has had a fairly which bids fair for a fast bowout from attack and then Trio. Now. (in associa- 15G face -lifting. City has also thrown
wide career on the boards. Headliners in trie Stem, since it has nothing to hold the tion with William R. Katzall), he offers down two buildings across the street, and
the cast and in the organization were pew sitters. It is a talky yawn -getter a war play. Home of the Brave. It would Danny Hope -Alfredo Gerrogone combo,
Robert Earle, long -time member of Orson which even some good thesping can't be pleasant to report that Brave rings the owners, have made a parking lot there
Welles Mercury Theater; Earl Prints, make sparkle, and suggests that Behrman success bell, but unfortunately it stacks for ducat buyers.
operatic baritone and actor with the himself wasn't very sure of what be was up for another session of tough commer- Tho reports have been current that
Phiny Dramatic Company, and Betty Writing when he started-or when he'd cial going.
the house is in a baci section, Hope denies
Lawson, ex -WAC and former radio and finished. It all sums up to a lot of trite
It is unfortunate, because Sabinson has this vehemently. "Our theater is in a
stage actress. Atlanta's Mayor W. B. meandering, dull dialog and threadbare given Brave the benefit of a well- planned good neighborhood," he says, "just two
Hartsfielcl thought so much of the vets' theories. This time, obviously, the Play- production with some nice atmosphere blocks from the main part of town."
theater idea he proclaimed night of wrights Company is a Iot: wiser than the scenery by Ralph Alswang and some fine Indications are that with the right kind
preeming an official Vets' Theater Day.
Theater Guild in its show shopping.
players like Joseph Pevney, Alan Baxter, of legit Newark can make a comeback
The plot revolves around Clay Rainier, Russell Hardie and Eduard Franz to act and save some of the Broadway managers
Good Reception
power
prototype of grasping,
-mad tycoon, in it. Also, Arthur Laurent's script Is long try -out hauls.
City, long noted for its apathy toward
is exploiting farmers in Mexico in built around a timely and thoughtful
legit, turned out good reception for a who
order to make his mines pay. He has notion. But even if the script were a
four -night run. Hence, Overton's yen for married the daughter of a machine poli- 100 per cent better than it is-and there
the bigger places. Org is rapidly ex- tician, Dunnigan, back in Illinois, who is plenty of room for improvement
panding, recruiting members in Chi now. committed suicide. Forne, Dunnigan's Brave is still just another excursion into
Other members besides those in Atlanta daughter, is ashamed of the family dis- G.I. emotions, and recent experience has
are in New York and Hollywood. Some grace and doesn't find out until close to shown such to be costly excursions via
of them are: Adrienne Moore, CBS the end of Act III that the Rainier family the box office.
popular trend toactress in Chi and slated for lead role railroaded Dunnigan to jail and his death. ward escape in The
entertainment may be NEW YORK, Dec. 31. -Max Jelin took
in Badelie, which is being readied for As side issues there are Jim Baird, liberal - deprecated
a drubbing at the hands of the Supreme
there it is.
Main Stem preetning in February; Jack minded State Department employee in
of New York County when the
Laurent's thesis concerns the cure of Court
Corvin, ex-scripter for Take It or Leave Mexico, who is fighting Rainier while in
eagles handed out a judgment
It; Hylbert Hams, scenic designer for love with Zelda, Rainier's daughter by a a battle- shocked veteran at a Pacific Is- legal
against
him and in favor of Jules LevenNew Faces, Straw Hat Revue and Henry former marriage. Their courtship is a land base, and by the flash-back device thal for $3,876.45.
VIII; Kenneth Stanton, former band stormy affair that gets nowhere. He is he shows what put the lad into his mental
Jelin according to evidence posed as
leader, now music director of the Vets' also In love with Ferne and closes the state. His hero is a young Jew, imbued lessee of the Playhouse
and received
Theater; Percy Johnson, former public show by taking her from Rainier. Then with the idea that he 1s "different" be- $3,876.45 from Leventhal as security to
director for Little Brown & Company, there's Miguel Riacht, Mexican muralist, cause of his race and religion. A pal or keep the theater for the producer. He
now publicity manager for the vets. who wanders thru scenes trying to talk two puta him back on the right track, then allegedly pocketed the dough and
With such talent as this it's easy to see Perno into an affair In order to rid her- but a stupidly intolerant corporal keeps Leventhal had neither his greenbacks nor
breaking him down. When four of them the theater. Now with the judgment
why Chi legit is taking the new org very self of Rainier.
sent on a mission to a Jap infested either Jelin pays or else it's the hooseseriously indeed.
This is all presented without laughs. are
his buddy is killed, he is glad gow.
Purpose of the org is to interpret "the What giggles are squeezed out come thru island andbullets
that
missed him. This only
new and dynamic plays being written by line thesping by Luther Adler and Dennis servestheto crystalize
Leventhal, incidentally, expects to colthe belief that he is lect.
ex- servicemen." By making the Vets' King; the former making the most of a "different" from everybody
else and the
Theater a solvent group It will auto- not very lush part.
Melvin Albert was Leventhal's attorney.
and grief bring on a paralysie. The
matically become an artistic team which
King, tho lapsing into ham moments shock
final cure is effected only when he finds
will be economically secure. Group towards the climax, nevertheless gives an that
a rugged GI whom he admires has
lashed out at G.I. Bill of Rights for not over-all fine portrayal of Rainer. But the had precisely
the same reactions.
providing loans for qualified actors to standout thesp in this production is
As a plea for tolerance and fair play,
reinstate themselves in the profession.
Richard Wldmark as Jim Baird, who
is sound and timely. As Laurent
Miss Moore says plans for the Veterans' dominates when he's on stage. June the idea
put it behind the footlights It is
YORK, Dec. 31.- Entertainment
Theater include obtaining from Mayor Havoc, somehow, didn't seem happy in has
melodramatic
and frequently mawkish. of NEW
servicemen, both Yank and Allied by
Kelly the same kind of deal that Atlan- her role and played much of the dramatics Author has brushed
in
or
no
little
comJan
mechanically
and
with
strain.
the
Lambs since May, 1942, brought
ta's mayor proffered. With Kelly's well relief and the result is fairly sticky forth praise from British
Ambassador the
known penchant for civic matters as well Sterling, as Zelda. did justice to her role. edy
Stewart Chaney's single set is a knock- with sentiment and heroics.
Earl of Halifax, who, thru Major C. B.
as those connected with servicemen's
Gill.
Frank
P.
out.
is
Saving
grace
some
top
grade
acting.
Ormerod, British Information Services'
problems, it looks like the mayoral okay
Pevney is completely realistic as the chief, lauded the club for promoting betla in the bag.
sensitive, shock-crazed boy and Alan ter international understanding and
First production of the Vets' Theater
PYGMALION
Baxter turns in as excellent performance good will.
group will probably be Me Age Between,
with approximately the same cast as (Opened Wednesday. December 28, 1945) as a rugged sergeant who knows all the Presentation of Halifax boost and a
answers. Russell Hardie is ditto in the photo was made at opening of entertainWhen preemed. Prices for Chi run will
BARRYMORE THEATER
be lower than established legit ducats A comedy by Bernard Shaw. Staged by Cedric role of the nasty corporal, and Eduard ment for anon of the II. S. S. Carolina,
here and other major legit centers. An Hardwicke. Settings, Donald Oenslager. Franz is effective as the medico. Kendall who were guests of the Club. Joseph
attempt will be made to have prices as Costumes by Motley. Company manager, Clark and Henry Barnard also add to the S. Buhler, acting for the Lambs, accepted
Chandos Sweet. Stage manager, Alfred proceedings.
low as possible, but high enough to inthe letter and photo.
Press representatives, William
In sum. and in spite of its obvious
sure a profit. Theater for net's local show Boylan.
and Walter Alford. Presented by sincerity of intent and the effort of its
has not been selected yet. Age Between Fields
Theater Incorporated, Richard Aldrich, players, Brave does not look like a cus- Edison Options `After Seven'
will not be put on here for at least a
managing director.
tomer-magnet. But Sabinson is a proNEW YORK, Dec. 31,-Arthur Edison
couple of months.
Clara Zynsford-H111
Wendy Atkin ducer who sticks to his guns -and there hen taken an option on Shepherd Mead's
Mrs. Eynsford -HID
Myrtle Tannehill are plenty of guns in Brave.
After Seven. Script is about an old couple
J P. Wilson
Uphaut Sets Non-Pro Theater Bystander
Bob Francis.
Who live in a house by themselves until
Freddy Eynsford -Hill
John Cromwell
relations start to visit. Show will probGertrude Lawrence
Eliza Doolittle
NEW YORE, Dec. 29.-Concentrating Colonel Pickering
Cecil Humphreya
ably be done late this season or early
on older and little known playa, the Henry Higgins
Raymond Massey 1912. Shaw's fable of the speech -expert next.
Jay Black who turns a gutter -gal into a lady is
Playhouse Dee Artistes, Under the aegis Batted'e Bystander...
Driver
Rudolph Watson just as amusing as of yore. Likely.
of T. C. Upham, plans a 20 -week season, Taxicab
Pearce
Anita Bolster much of the credit for this must be a performance which adequately compleusing a non-Equity troupe, at the the- Mrs.
Alfred
Doolittle
Melville Cooper
ments la Lawrence. Secondary playing
ater located at 9 West 87th Street. Bills Mrs. Higgins
Katherine Emmet marked -up to the staging of Cedric honora go to Melville Cooper for a detwo
every
Openbe
changed
weeks.
will
Parlonrmald
Hazel Jones Hardwicke. Pygmalion is obviously a talky lightful stint as the dustman who biter, Wednesday, January 9, will be Henrik PEDESTRIANS AND BYSTANDERS: Lucy comedy much given to witty debate, but terly resents
his elevation to respectaIbsen'e seldom-seen drama, Little ByolJ, Storm. Barbara Pond. Walter Kapp, Janet Hardwicke has adroitly managed to keep bility.
Cooper squeezes eveything out
Dowd, Ralph Edington.
it moving fluently and without the ves- of the part
with Philip Earle directing.
and is topa every moment
Theater Incorporated has bowed -in to tige of a creak..
has the stage. Cecil Humphreys and
Whether or not Hardwicke's fine hand he
Stem production ranks with an ausptKatherine
Emmet
also rate bows for
in
is
reflected
the
matter,
the
fact
rectous start. New organization which is
playing. And, as a matter of
WANT GIRLS
dedicated "to a sustained program of mains that the play brings a new Ger- splendid
fact,
the
whole
cast
down
to the bigs has
great plays of the past and outsanding trude Lawrence back to Broadway. Gone been picked almost flawlessly.
Young
Slender
Shapely
an
playa of the present," has made a happy are the Lawrence mannerisms. She plays go at It as if they loved theirThey
selection wth a revival of Pygmalion for the London gamin with sincerity and which is likely the reason for thechores,
Apply Lon Ramsdell, Mgr.
susits first venture. It is an all -over top- restraint, extracting every ounce of tained effect of good theater.
flight job, splendidly cast and brilliantly comedy out of the role, and giving a
Theater Incorporated has set itself a
acted. It is set for a limited run of moving performance to its moments of
B
E
eight weeks but looks like a sure click tenderness and pathos. It to a distin- standard that win take considerable
living
-up -to in its future offerings. This
Eliza.
guished
portrait
of
an
overstay.
for
Jan. 3 -4, Lyric Theatre, Allentown, PI.
Co -star Raymond Massey does not one, trimmed beautifully by Donald
Pygmalion carries its years well. The
Jan. B -G, War Memorial, Trenton, N. J.
Oenslager
and dressed likewise by the
Simian wit is still as sharp and the come off quite as well as the Philologist.
Week Jan. 7, Playhouse, Nowark, N. J.
amiable barbe dig into human frailties lie is inclined to be a little heavy- Motleys, is dealt right off the top of
Bob Francis.
quite as accurately as they did back in banded With Henry Higgins, but managea the deck.
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FIVE OUT, ONE CODIING 13P
Biz better, with everybody inhaling easier since pre -Christmas shopping
slant is In past, but several of the weakies have decided to call it quits.
"Strange Fruit" and "Therese" have called off the fight, and four more:
"Polonaise," "Ragged Path," "You Touched Me," and "Brighten the Corner'
are on the way out.. Sock hits still hold their own and should pith up again
after passing the old year. Five out means more breathing space for new
possibilities.
Light post -holiday week ahead with only one entrant skedded for Saturday
(5)- "Suowboat" revival at the Ziegfeld.

(Opened Sunday, December 23, 1945)

Drajinas

STUDEBAKER THEATER, CHICAGO

A play by Miklos Laszlo, adapted by Eddie
Dowling. Staged and directed by Eddie
Dowling. Wesley McKee, associate director.

Set designer, Jo Mlelziner. Press representative, Henry Davies. Presented by Eddie Dowling and Louis J. Singer.
THE OAST
An Old Woman
ÌMiriam Hopkins
Therese
Michel

"Fridolin"

Albert

Jean Jr
Jean Sr

Herbert Berghof
Lucienne Letondal
Huguette Oligny
s Sourer Alborg
Georges Alexandre
Henri Letondal
Guy Mauffette
s
Harry Davis
Jean Lajeunesse

Marie Rose
Louise

GraveeDigger
.Police Captain

Editor

Waiterr

Napoleon
Bus Boy

St. Lazare's Pharmacy is Dowling's
second premiere Sn Chicago in 1945, the
first being The Glass Menagerie, which
is still doing a hustling business on the
Main Stem. St. Lazare isn't another
Menagerie but it doesn't merit some of
the unktndnesses hurled at it by an
unfavorable Montreal press. (The play
was tried in Montreal before opening
here.)
CHI CRIB POLL

.

Aisle-alters voted three to two againsthut an admitted staging and acting were
tops. Yes: Cassidy (Tribune) and Belliet
(News). No: Murdock (Sun), Stevens (Herald American), Pollack (Times).

Acton revolves around the pharmacist

Jean Jr., in the French- Canadian village
of St. Lazare, who has inherited a pharmacy from his father. Jean is married
and has a two -year old son (who wll no
doubt also run the pharmacy when he
gets old enough, but having been to
, Montreal, longs for the big city. He
plans to sell out and open up a pharmacy-not a drugstore -there. Just as
he is on point of leaving, an old but
still beautiful "grey lady" enters. She
is his mother -tho unknown to him
Whom many years before had the same
urge for the bright lights.
Second act is flashback 30 years beforo
When the grey lady Is young and restless
Wife of a middle -aged pharmacist. After
, several soul -searching episodes. she detides she cant stand the monotony of
the village which is stifling her soul
and departs for Montreal, leaving her
prosaic husband and Jean Jr.
Third act reverts to end of first when
the old lady cornea in. She learns what
is happening and advises Jean not to go
'
because he wouldn't find the happiness
he seeks, because she ought to know,
having experienced the urge and now Is
Just a wanderer. He thinks she is a sweet
old lady, but doesn't take her advice
too seriously until his wife. Marie Rose,
persuaded by the old lady, makes a fight
for him, happiness. home, God, St.
Lazare and Jean III.
The setting, acting, and staging cover
up for weakness of dialog and theme.
Dowling, the old master of fantasy, and
Mielainer, creator of ingenious sets,
Weave their spell so well, assisted by
Miriam Hopkins wed the cast of excellent
French- Canadian actors, that most of
the audience Ieave the theater convinced
they've seen a good play. When they
get home and if they attempt to analyze
the theme of the play, they probably will
change their minds somewhat, tho the
original magic will still persist.
Theme of the play boils down to it's
better to stay in a small town than go
to a big one, no matter how deadly dull
life Is, and no matter what longings drive
k yott to the big city, you'd better curb
i them and stay put because if you go
( to the wicked city (if you're a woman
especially) you'll probably wind up being
a prostitute. And by the time the cur tain falls, the audience is so bewitched,
a good many are willing to believe just
that.
Playwright Laszlo has managed to inject some good -tho not brilliant-lines,
however, and his characters are not
stereotypes, not to Americans anyway,
and probably not even to French Canadians. It's only in the theme that the
main fault lies.
A constructional fault is that characters who want to leave St. Lazare
really have the audience on their side
after seeing life as it lived in the dull
and stolid village, particularly the medi-
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Opened

Lunde

Anna

Pero

8 -$0, '11

667

(Mansfield)
Brighten the Corner
12-12, '45
21
(Lyceum)
Will run to Saturday (5). George
Petrie air- guests with Tim Mealy
(WMOA) Thursday (3). Jean Dalrymple is convalescing on Coast. Lenny
Traube and Marjorie Barkentin have
joined the Dalrymple drum- beating
staff. June Greenwald has resigned.
Dark of the Moon
8- 14,'46
818
(40th Street)

12-13,'44
Dear Ruth
444
(Henry Miller's)
Deep Are the Roots
8-20,'45
110
(Fulton)
Barbara Bel Geddes has beennamed
one of 10 "Women of the Year" by
Mademoiselle mag.
Dream Girl
12- 11,'45
19
(Coronet)
Back to capacity since Betty Field
returned to cast after week's illness
ending Monday (24). Helen Marcy,
who has been subbing, returned to
original role.
Bennigan's Daughter 12-20,'45
6

(Gelder)

8. M. Behrman's name was good for
some respect, but the Stein wrinkle brows flayed the young lady. Ml but
one nixed the show. Voting "No ":
Louis Kronenberger (PM), Lewis Nichols (Times), Howard Barnes (HeraldTribune), Burton Rasroe (World Telegram), Ward Morehouse (San),
Robert Coleman (Mirror), Robert Gar-

land (Journal- American). Robert Syl.
venter (News). No opinion: Wilells
Waldorf (Post).
French Touch, The
12- 8,'45
25
(Cori)
Glass Menagerie, The. -. 8.31,'45
816
(Playhouse)
12-13,'45
Hamlet
18
(Columbus Circle)

Maurice Evans incapacitated by
"virus throat" Monday (24) and Tuesday (25). No show either night.
Harvey
11- 1,'44
501
(48th Street)
Cast did all right for Christmas.
Prank Pay gave out with 825 gift
certificates for haberdashery. Pemberton came thru with $100 bills for
each member of the cast and author.
Mary Chase, gifted everybody with
"real" silk scarves.
Home of the Brave
f2- 27,'45
4
(Belas.o)
Five to four thumb down from aisle
experts totals score of 44 per cent.
Lewis Nichols (Times), Robert
Coleman (Mirror), Louis Kronenberger (PM), Otis Guernsey (Herald
Tribune), Ward Morehouse (Sun).
Yes: Melia Waldorf (Pest), Burton
Ranee (World Telegram), Robert Garland (Journal American), John Chapman (News).
No:

I Remeather Mama
(Music Box)

Opened
Ports.
came over to sub from "Oklahoma."
Iva Withers takes over permanently
from Jan Clayton when latter leaves
cast Tuesday (1). Peter Birch doubled dance chores in "Oklahoma,"
Monday (17) thru Saturday (22).
John Butler (Oko) was ill. Jean Caste
leaves to await stork Saturday (12)
Eme Afton will take over her part.
Day Before Spring, Then- 22,'45
44
(National)
John Wilson feted company with
Christmas party backstage. Thursday
(27). Left for Milwaukee. Friday (28)
to look over "Mistress Mine," which
he is co-producing with the Theater
Guild,
Follow the Girls
4- 8,'44
722
(Broadhurst)
4- Sí,'43
Oldahomat
1:04
(St. James)
Milton Watson sang Harold Keel
role, while latter was subbing for John
Raitt In "Carousel," Monday (17) thru
Saturday (22). Theater Guild's "O
Mistress Mine" has been booked into
the Empire Theater as of Tuesday

Parts.
501

Stage manager Edward Mendelsohn

has been ill since Tuesday (25). Herbert Kenwith has been subbing for
him. Former skcdded to return Monday (31).

Iife With Father

11- S, '30
2,070
(Bijou)
Howard Lindsay was marked out of
the Murray Mil Hospital this week

after month's stay.
Mermaids Singing, The. 11.28,'4.1

ee

(Empire)

Set to run two or three more weeks.
Frieda Inescort guests with Ball Bra
(WOR) program.
11- 10,'45
57
Bagged Path, The
(Plymouth)
Closes Saturday (19). Tracy wants
out. No road.
State of the Voies., 12- 14,'15
53
(Hudson)

Leland Hayward gave Christmas
Plight backstage party for cast.
36
11- 20,'45
Strange Fruit
(Royale)
Closes Saturday (5). No road.
.. 10- 9, '45
97
Therese
(Blltmore)
Closes Monday (31). Dame May
Whitty and Felecia Sorell to Coast
for pia. Likewise Victor Jory. Eva
Le Gailienne planning revival of
"Alice In Wonderland" All get together in October for start to rep

100

(Booth)

her,

Musicals
It!
11.10,'ßt5
58
(Century)
11
12. 21,'45
Billion Dollar Baby
(Alvin)
Five to four nod from Stem orix
turns up a score of M per cent.
Yes: Robert Coleman (Mirror), John
Chapman (News), Howard Barnes
(Herald Tribune), Robert Garland
(Journal American), Ward Morehouse
(Sun). Nu: Lewis Nichols (Times),
Ben Rosenberg (Post), Louis Kronen berger (PM), Burton Basco. (World
Telegram).
518
10- 5, '44
Bloomer Girl
Are You With

(Shubert)
David Brooke leaves cast some time
in February to play Mlle the Kid In
"Shootin' Star,"
207
4dß,'45
Carousel
(Majestic)
John Raitt on sick list Monday (17)
thru Saturday (22). Harold Keel

12- 28,'11

Polona(iseMelphi)

le- e,

'45

422
97

Closes Saturday (12). Road tour
Starts Monday (14).
Red Mill, The
10. 18,'45
89
(46th St. Theater)

720

Closes January 5. Tahoe to road
January 7. Marianne Stewart wilt
not go. Phyllis Ryder will replace

(22).
On the Town
(Martin Beek)
'

theater.

Voice of the Turtle, The.12. 3,'43
(Morosco)
0.2.5,'45
Yon Touched file

Eddie Brock
Bellhop
Bellhop
(Opened Tuesday, December 25, 1945)
Harry Brack
WILBUR THEATER, BOSTON
The Assistant Manager
new
written
A
and staged by ()arson Billie Dawn
comedy
Kanin. Presented by Max Gordon. Settings Ed- Devcry
by Donald Oenslager. Costumes for Miss Barber
Arthur by Malnbooher, General manager, Manicurist
Ben A. Boyar, Press representative, Nat Bootblack
N. Dorfman.
Senator Norval Hedges
Helen
Helen Hall Mrs. Hedges
Paul Verrait
Richard E. Davis Walter

BORN YESTERDAY

Opened
10. 19,'44

-

Martha Errolle replaced Lorna Byron, Friday (28).
Song of Norway
8. 21,'44
571
(Imperial)
1-27, '48
Up In Central Park
886
(Broadway)
Wilbur Evans air- guested with
"March of Time" program Sunday
(23). "Would -Bo Gentleman" in town.
Lays off this week. Opens Newark,
Opera Playhouse, New Year's Eve.
Preen:: at Booth Theater Wednesday
(9). "January Thaw" went into rehearsal Wednesday (20). Opens January 15 at Colonial, Boston.

ICE SHOWS
Hats

Off To Ice

(Center)

6-22,'44

782

REVIVALS

Pygmalion
12- 20,'45
5
( Barrymore)
Eight "yes" votes against one "no
opinion" rearm Pt per cent. Yes:
Seymour Peek (PM), L. B. F. (Times),
Robert Coleman (Mirror), Otis Gnome
aey (Herald Tribune), Jim O'Connor
(Journal American), Herrick Brown
(Son), B. R. (Post), John Chapman
(News). No opinion: William HawkIns (World Telegram). Tuesday (1),
Raymond Massey, Melville Cooper and
Cecil Humphreys air guests with Mary
Margaret McBride- Monday (7), Gertrude Lawrence ditto with Marthr_.
Dean.

Frank Otto friend, Billie Dawn, and biz relative valet, Eddie, to put pressure on his
senator to get his plans okayed by the
government. It is Harry's belief that
Jean Arthur every man has his price, and things go
Otto Hulett smoothly until he hires a young reporter
David M. Pardon from Tite New Republic to teach dumb
William Harmon
Rex King
Paul Douglas
Carroll Ashburn

Mary Lado Billie culture. Billie
Milton Williams She also falls In love

learns too much,
with Paul Verrall,
junk

Larry Oliver the teacher -reporter. And Brook's
Mona Burns cartel la duly tolled by Billie.
C. L. Burke

Kanin has mixed ideals, ideas and colGerson Kanin hits the jackpot with
tine-filled old pharmacy, whore all the Born Yesterday. So does Jean Arthur, orful characterizations with a free hand.
action occurs. Reaction is naturally making her first stage appearance after The result is that the second act gets
"I'd get the hell out of there, too."
a long term in Hollywood. As Billie slightly slowed down while Billie is havPlay would have succeeded in its mes- Dawn, ex- chorus girl and mistress of a ing politics, history and literature
sage better if attractions of the town junk tycoon, she comes up with one of pounded into her head. The last act,
were enhanced and Therese made into the top comedy characterizations of the too, stretches things a bit thin by allowa really bad character instead of a nor- year. Paul Douglas, borrowed from radio, ing Harry Brock to give in too easily.
mal, loving young woman.
also comes thru with one of the better But these are minor matters and will
Acting by Miriam Hopkins, the old acting stints in the difflcut but meaty probably be cleaned up before leaving
woman and Therese, only non -French
Canadian actor in the play, is far above
standard. In fact, all performers, even
the bit ones, tike Sourer Alborg, the
grave digger, sounded and acted like the
French Canadian brand of McCoy.
Fridolin was outstanding in both characters he portrayed, while Berghoff was
not lacking in either sympathetic or the
unsympathetic roles he assayed as pharmacist's son and pharmacist.
This is definitely not a sophisticated
show, but a sweet little, happy little
well -produced comedy and after its Chicago run, which producers have promised
-even if it goes over -may even make the
grade on Broadway. A lot worse shows
than this have entertained Gothamites.
Herb Bailey.

role of the millionaire junk dealer. As Boston.
a matter of fact, the acting and direction Jean Arthur's brilliant and effective
are so good that the mildly incredible portrayal of Billie Dawn rates her a
happenings aren't worth griping about.
medal. So does Paul Douglas's excellent
Harry Brock. Richard E. Davis makes a
believable idealistic reporter altho he
HUB CRIB TAB
Aisle experts voted a five to two affirma- has a "foil" to play. Prank Otto as Eddie
tive: Yes: Cyrtts Durgin (Globo), Peggy Doyle Brock, Otto Hulett as the legal puppet,
(American and Record), Elinor Hughes (Her- and Harry Oliver as Senator Hedges do
ald), Helen Eager (Traedor). No: Elliot Nor- well by their roles, turning in sharply
ton (Post), Leslie Sloper (Monitor).
72 per cent.

Score:

Born Yesterday is concerned with 'the
ambitions of uneducated, hardboiled
Harry Brock, a'multi- millionaire with an
idea for an international junk cartel.
He arrives in Washington with his girl

cut characterizations.

Born Yesterday has to be seen to be
appreciated fully. It's appeal is mainly
in the characterizations -which means
in the sock acting jobs turned in by
Jean Arthur and Paul Douglas.
Barbara Pearson.
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Petrillo Horse Trading Peak;
NAB's Miller Talks Meeting
is causing no end of confusion among
(Continued from page 5)
congressmen who will weigh
anti Mg more resentment than a lot of the Petrillo bills, particularly Lea's the
HR -4737,
broadcast folk over Petrillo's ukases, in- upon resumption of the session
Januchiding Petrillo's recent edict that 411 ary 14.
American stations engage regular staffs

Compromise Orders?
of instrumentalists and his order for
Word is going the rounds in the indiscontinuance of "broadcasting of any
musical programa emanating from for- dustry, meanwhile, that Petrillo is handeign countries effective December 31. ing down his orders fast and furiously
in readiness for the compromise stage.
1945."
Procedure under which Petrillo and the
That Bark and Bite Biz
are expected to come to
Attitude of broadcast folks off the broadcasters
terms is described as follows: Petrillo
(record is that Petrillo's bark is louder and Miller will talk over the whole sitthan his bite. Very much off the record, uation when they get together. Miller
broadcast people are saying that Petrillo's will present r)3quests voiced by industry
edicts are designedly worded strongly to members. whose representations will be
the point of rashness in order to discussed at the NAB annual board meetstrengthen his bargaining power when ing this week. An effort will be made
the day arrives for compromise on an to determine where the points of agreeagreement between AFM and the broad- meit lie and where points of conflict
casters, particularly the nets. At the still remain. Then, possibly at a formal
same time, broadcast spokesmen, like conference, the points of conflict will be
Miller, are showing willingness to in- discussed. As one spokesman said, "At
terpret Petrillo's edicts to the letter, even that stage, it is a question whether the
after the AFM boss-as in the instance opposing parties get too mad to talk
following his ukase against forelgn- reasonably. That will determine whether
originating music programs -has given a Petrillo will resort to the weapon of
milder interpretation. Significant is the strike or whether he'll agree to a comfact that Miller, after Petrillo cited ex- promise." This same spokesman added
ceptions to his anti -foreign music edict, slyly that he "won't be surprised if, in the
said: "His letter speaks for itself. We meanwhile, Mr. Petrillo issues a few more
have to take him at his word."
edicts,"
Spreading the Editorials
State Dep't Saya "Not Serious"
NAB's current "reports" gives play to
Meanwhile, the State Department has
press
comment
on the latest Petrillo
foreign
declared that Petrillo's antimusic edict won't have serious foreign edict, quoting from editorials which aprepercussions or domestic reception ef- peared in The New York Tones, Washfect, so far as the State Department ington Post and Washington Star. Eugene
knows, William Benton. assistant secre- Meyer's (owner of Station WIN%) Post
tary of state, made that declaration dur- in an editorial (27), captioned Ave Caesar
ing a press conference Friday (28) In stated: "We anticipate that after a little
answer to a newspaper-man who asked interval of grumbling, this edict will be
if Petrillo's order would result in cessa- obeyed as meekly by the broadcasters
tion of nearly a dozen exchange pro- as all of Mr. Petrillo's previous edicts
grams between the U. S. and British have been." The editorial criticized
Broadcasting Company. "I think for the Congress for procrastinating on anti present," said Benton, "the actual effect Petrillo legislation and added that, while
is not considerable. It doesn't amount Petrillo can't prevent people in this
to much." Also, the Interior Department country from tuning in on foreign shortPublic Relations office stated that the wave music programs, he can prevent
sole foreign program on its government rebroadcasting by American stations.
"At present such programs do not
short-wave beam is of U. S. origin for
Caribbean nations and is not affected. amount at most to more than a few
hours a week." stated the editorial, "but
NAB Info Late
Mr. Petrillo evidently anticipates that
American musical programs will be subtho,
particularly
among
Elsewhere,
congressmen, the view is that Petrillo's stituted for them, and that his own boys
edicts are plenty strong, and some are might as well have the benefit of the
recalling the recent charge by Ira Hirsch- little extra change thus to be picked up.
:nano, vice -president of Metropolitan Meantime, however." added the editorial,
Television, that nets have been purposely "there is no shortage or scarcity of the
"abdicating" to Petrillo In an attempt to meat upon which this, our Caesar, doth
forestall FM until the lush profits period. feed and that has made him grow so
Objective observers, analysing this charge, great. This being so, we may be grateful
point significantly to the fact that Pe- that Mr. Petrillo's edict was no harsher
trillo's anti -foraign muslo ukase was than it was."
issued in letters to the four networks
Under date of December 5 and that the
nets, which had boldly publicized Petrillo's double music crew order, did not
themselves make public the anti-foreign
music letter. National Association of
Broadcasters revealed that one of the two
network members of NAB sent a copy to
the National headquarters here "for information purposes" two weeks after the
(Continued from page 7)
letter had been received by the nets.
NAB did not transmit the text of the would provide scope for both commercial
letter to members until the December 24 operation and government propaganda.
issue of NAB reports. NAB insists that
Government Subsidy?
the directive, strictly interpreted, means
The last-mentioned resolution of the
cancellation of numerous programs, in-

Patt & Mike Story
CLEVELAND, Dec. 29. -That

an

overworked and hard -cased station manager never knows from
what angle the next request is
going to hit him, was proved recently by John F. Patt, v. -p. and
g. m. of WOAR, local indie. Seems
a local sanitarium has its own
platter show piped to the patients' beds. The sanitarium director, anxious to make it au-

thentic radio programing and
feeling a grievous lack, asked
Patt for -- singing commercials!
After overcoming a short but violent seizure, Patt gave the man
what he asked for.

Lewis Out of WHN;

Turns Free-Lancer
NEW YORK, Dec.

29.- George

Lewis,

flack for WHN, local indie, has resigned
his post. Resignation takes effect January 15, with a replacement set but not
announced until next week.
Lewis will start a free -lance publicity
office, which will also handle development of comedy radio sego.

K. C. Gets AFRA Charter
And Kansas Jurisdiction
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-With

the issu-

ance of a charter for a Kansas City local
of the AFRA, Jurisdiction over the
union's affairs in the State of Kansas
has been transferred from the St. Louis
local to the K. C. branch. Heart of
America local will probably set out to
sign up more outlets In the city. as.only
WIMP and WHB at present are under
contract. Notably absent are the CBS
station there, KMBO, and ABC's outlet,
KOMO.

Meanwhile, the New York local and
national headquarters of the APRA are
to be enlarged. Union is taking over
practically the entire 14th floor at 26
West 45th Street.

Time, "Time" Sez, for News
Program for Les Women

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-Time for Women, news program spotlighting Shelley
Mydans, fern war correspondent for Time
and Life and produced under Time meg
auspices, will preem as a sustainer Wednesday (3) at 4:30 p.m. over ABC net.
Show will broadcast Monday thru Friday.
Highlight will be daily guest picked for
spot news interest.
Another news program currently In
the works at Time mag's radio department is a projected five- minute news
quiz. Quizees will be confronted with
questions hot off the front page.

Shortwave Biz Going ,But Where?
Commercials Are a Possibility
.

cluding a new series of army programs problem is considered most likely. with
and seasonal programs "from around the the final arrangement probably making
provision for a government subsidy.
World."
along these lines was indiParadoxical view of broadcasters that, Something
cated earlier this month in a story writon the one hand, Petrillo's bark Is ten
Assistant Secre
by
William
louder than his bite and, on the other tary of State forBenton,
New York Times
hand, Petrillo must betaken at his word, Magazine. Benton, The
in part, said:
"In short-wave radio the role of private
enterprise is under study.... This Is a
much more complex problem. There
is no profit in short-wave radio. The
government must put up the money.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31.-StanOther governments are using short wave
ley Hubbard, KSTP proxy, has
on an Increasing scale. Technical efbeen an honorary deputy sheriff
ficiency grows from day to day. We
of two Minnesota counties -now
cannot retire from the field. We have
was discovwithout badges
not yet determined how to operate it or
ered here this week.
who should control it."
Secret came out when Hubbard
Network execs believe the federal govreported to St. Paul police that
ernment will issue no hard and fast
his automobile was burglarized
to the private licensees but will
ukase
and included in the loss were two
rather come forward with a plan, somegold deputy badges from Ramsey
time
in
January. for the post -war operaand Washington counties. Also
tion of short -wave broadcasting. This
taken were a revolver, seven boxes
plan, it is believed, will be the starter
of shotgun shells (lucky guy)
for a series of conferences during which
and seyeral gasoline scrip books.

No Badges!
-it

WLW Renews
USA Flack in
Europe & Can.
Others in 1946
(Continued front page 7)
France (Radio Paris and Radio Monte
Carlo were used for the first shot) heard
Midwest Hayride, Radiodiffusion Fran caise sent to WLW answers to a series
of questions on French policy having a
bearing on Midwest U. S. A. The live
shots from France are integrated into
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Clear Sailing Now
X
v
a WLW forum called What About This ?.
Until trie end of the war, WLW was rt
r
not able to send programs back to foreign
t
broadcasters because of the short -wave
t
overload from Office of War Informat
tion propaganda activities. However, the
c
end of the war cut this volume of mat
terial to the bone and now the station
t
is able to beam stuff into Britain and
r
France. Canada has been accessible
since the beginning of 1945, the others
only since July, 1946. It is expected
that facilities will be available for broadE
cast to other countries by the middle
of 1946.
Method of transmission by WLW is to
wax shows and send them to Paul Gilson, Radiodiffusion rep in New York.
Gilson then takes the recordings to the
Interim Information Department of the
State Department and they are short waved to France on one of the former
OWI transmitters now under the control
of the State Department. WLW's own
short -wave station lias not been used
as yet because it is still in government
I
service. Similar procedure Is followed
With the BBC.
Further Airings
Before the year is out, WLW's international broadcast division expects to
send shows to Radio Ankara in Turkey,
Radio Jaenst in Stockholm; XOOY,
Chunking, and the Australian Broad'i
casting Commission, in addition to the
three who are already receiving service.
All the countries listed above supplied
WLW with live program inserts during
the war. Station does not contemplate
returning as many shows as were given
(at one point they mounted to over
500 inserts in a single year), but will
try to supply well- produced 15 and 30minute broadcasts designed to interest
foreign listeners.
The future pattern of WLW transmission abroad will probably fall into the
mold of American folk music. Robert
E. Dunville, WLW general manager, says
that the French reception to Midwest
Hayride has been so good he suspects:
'That here (in characteristic American
entertainment) may be a new and possible unsuspected vehicle for the promotion ,of good will wo seek to disseminate." However, Dunville indicated that
no straitjacket will be set for programing. International good will will be promoted by whatever means proves most
successful. For the time being France
will send to WLW only the live answers
to forum questions tailored to the regional interests of the audience.
,

,

6.

i

t

be able to present their views. It is believed that by March the set-up may be
crystalized.
Given a favorable resolution of the
short -wave problem, CBS and NBC, each
with nine transmitters, are ready to
pitch for the business. Relations with
south-of-the-border stations arc okay,
Radio -press relations are now at about
NBC pointing out that the Pan -American the same stage they were
the U. S. 10
web, organized in pre -war days by John years ago. Press tries to insqueeze
radio
Royal is in existence and ready to go.
out of the papers and sponsors get no
break at all. But the situation is slowly
Pan -American web comprises
325
improving. There are some instances, not
stations in Latin America. Their tie -up
many, of radio -newspaper afiliatlon. In
with NBC is not formal and is based
Panama, for instance, both The Star upon "agreements" rather than conHerald, and The American, Panamanian
tracts. These agreements have no expiration date, and in pre -war days proved
dailies, each have a station tie-up.
adequate for the short-waving of such
In 21 Latin American countries, the
programs and sponsors as Texaco (Met
total sets in use number 4,399,000, acOpera), Lasso News Reporter, Parker Pens,
cording to statistics of the Office of
Studebaker, Holynos, Camel, ate. NBC
additionally states that in addition to
Inter-American Affairs,
American programs, arrangements with
The number of stations In these counLatin American stations provide for the
.

building of shows in South America using
local talent -if the sponsor would prefer
such a program. Indications, however,
are that American programs would be
more than acceptable, NBC in the year
prior to the war having received 40,000
pieces of mall as a result of its programing. Mail fell off during the war, owing
to lank of shipping and the fact that
letters bad to be air- malted-but it is
picking up again.

(

tries totals 867, with the breakdown as
follows: Argentina, 59; Bolivia, 28;

Brazil, 120; Chile, 52; Colombia, 93;
Costa Rica, 27; Cuba, 106; Dominican
Republic, 21; Ecuador, 23; Ei Salvador, 4;
Guatemala, 5; Haiti, 4; Honduras, 3;
Mexico, 170; Nicaragua, 11; Panama, 12;
Paraguay, 7; Peru, 20; Puerta Rico, 6;
Uruguay, 41, and Venezuela, 55.
The Latin Americans have shown a
solid liking for American talent with
CBS, NBC, Crosley, Worldwide, General
Interesting highlights on radio south which they have become familiar thrlt
Electric and other private licensees will of the border are these facts:
films and radio.

January 5, 1916
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Short -Wave Trial Balloon Up; Message Transmission to Pacific
State Departnl't Plans `Tipped' Radio's Biggest Field-- Porte r
(Continued from page 10)
day (28) did some neat publishing for
the need.
Wakefield, in his San Francisco talk,
confined himself to engineering problems of international radio requirements
for the U. S., and said flatly: "Strategically located radio relay stations must be
established." He added: "In considering
this matter, one thing must be borne in
mind, namely, that the private carriers
-and the same would be true of a government in peacetimes--will not have
the same opportunity that the army had
in setting up its worldwide communications system to place radio transmitters,
relay stations or receivers at almost any
place in allied or friendly countries
where they were needed or could be best
. used. We need Immediate policies with
respect to the disposal of surplus military equipment which will insure that

the equipment remains continuously
useful." He pointed out that disposition
of the army relay stations "should await
immediate diplomatic exploration." but
he warned against junking the equipment.
U. S.-British
Wakefield touched anew on the long rivalry
between Britain and the
existing
U. S. In this field, which involves the
future of the British-owned Atlantic
cable. "The British," Bald Wakefield,
"are much more inclined than we are
to attempt to protect the full existing
investment in cables." Wakefield added
that the issue of high cable investments
vs, low radiotelegraph costs "and the
need for cheap worldwide telecommunications" must be faced by the United
States. "It le my opinion." he said "that
any sensible U. S. post -war communications program must recognize the increasing obsolescence of existing cable
facilities, and that the merged .company
should take over the existing cables at
a price which would be commensurate
with their value in a merged world -wide
commtincatlone system."
Hinting at "the deeper significance of
the various communications development," Wakefield praised the engineering
strides and voiced confidence that "this
type of progress will continue unabated,"
but he added, pointedly: "More difficult
is the problem of organizing these media
of communication upon sound economic
and social foundations, so that they will
be freely available for the use of the
people of the world. And more difficult
still," he said, "will be the ultimate task
of assuring that the organized communication facilities of the world will be used
in the interests of peace and world
unity."
OIICA Bows In
Meanwhile, pending congressional action on a new permanent program, the
State Department is going ahead as
originally planned in embarking on
January 1 with the new Office of International Information and Cultural Affairs. This office, in State Department
language, will carry on where "interim"
information set -up leaves off. New office will have approximately 413,000,000
for its first six -month operatona, Benton
said the money coming from unexpended
Office of War Information and Office
of Inter-American Affairs funds, Its
personnel will total 2,848, including specialists and clerical aids, and their work
will be to carry on functions handled
by wartime and post -V -3 Day agencies.
All officers in this set-up headed by
William T. Stone, will merely be "acting" adminiettrators, as the entire program can be washed up at the end of
six months.
Approximately 850 persons will be engaged in short -wave radio broadcasting,
Compared with 1,925 at the wartime
peak, and 38 transmitters will be operating with 45 programs. None of the
functions of this office is new, according to Benton. Main objective of the
new office,whlch technically can only be

G.I. GagstersNEW YORK, Deo. 31. -Radio

Writers' Guild is being inundated
by a flock of ex-G,I.'s who want
to become radio gag writers. Vets
haven't got any experience. It's
just that they got a sample of the
radio shows overseas and think
they can do better.

regarded as another "Interim" one, will
be to "sell" the U. S. to the world and
explain U. S. foreign policy. Refusal of
Congress to do anything about a permanent informational set -up in the absence
of a concrete State Department plan
can easily result in complete dissolution
of the OIICA next June.
Delay Seen
Topflight government analysts here regret the State Department's bungling of
this procedure, as it may delay for
months
not for years -any concrete
permanent federal program for peacetime
international short -wave programing. As
matters now stand, the State Department is still trying to sound out public
opinion and is declining to send to Congress a bona fide program proposal. State
Department is seemingly content to let
the plana hang fire until late next spring
when, in the opinion of State Department planners, Congress is supposed to
shoulder the Job setting down policy on
foreign radio broadcast operations.
There is ample reason here to believe
that if the State Department had
shouldered the responsibility which any
cabinet- stntured agency is supposed to
do, Congress might have taken up enthusiastically the idea of promoting a
permanent program of short -wave radio
broadcasting which would help pay for
itself thru institutional advertising. This
would be an unprecedented venture by
the U. S., and it would be certain to have
important repercussions in Britain where
the British Broadcasting Company would
not welcome the idea. Pending congressional action, agreements with shortwave broadcasters for transmission of
government programs will remain In effect until next June, Benton has indicated, altho some operators want to
terminate their wartime arrangements
immediately after Congress takes action.
Storm of protest against some aspects of
the State Department's foggy proposal is
definitely seen in the offing even tho
the House Foreign Affairs Committee has
informally agreed to authorize a program
and a bill will be favorably reported soon

-if

after the current recess.
10 Million Estimate
Estimated to cost approximately $10,000,000 ( altho Benton even declined to
specify a figure), the project has yet
to be cleared by the President, the
Budget Bureau and Secretary of State
Byrnes, Benton has, himself, admitted.
Appropriations subcommittee of the State
Department, however, will work over the
final Budget Bureau recommendations
next month, and the only hope for getting a permanent international information program under way now rests
immediately with the fiscal leaders and
eventually with the congressional chiefs.
Opposition to any kind of State Department- directed program will center on
the same issues which proved a stumbling block to the Office of War Information- namely, just what will the United
States tell the world and who will do
the telling.
Benton, in seeking to build up publia
and congressional support, said that the
State Department's aim is "to avoid
competition with private enterprise in
the field of communications." He added:
"Further, it is our aim to assist private
enterprise in its effort to break down
barriers to its expansion abroad. Finally,
it is not the intent of the department
to try to rival or out -do the efforts or
expenditures of other countries in informational activities."
Benton has left a strong implication
that when the State Department does
get around to making its recommendations, it will borrow heavily from the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31. -Radio has its
biggest field for message transmission in
the Pacific, according to Chairman Paul
A. Porter, of Federal Communications
Commission. Radio won't replace the
cable circuit in the Atlantic because the
demand for message volume is far too
heavy for the limited number of frequencies, the chairman revealed in an
Interview here last week following his
first formal conference since he became
commissioner. Porter said that Britain
wants to keep the cable operating in

Tele Review
Little Women
Reviewed Sunday (30) , 8:20-9:20
p.m. Style-Drama. Sustaining over
WNBT (NBC), New York.
Credit Ernest Collings with doing a.
top- drawer job of staging, cutting and
camera reporting of Louisa M. Alcott'a
Little Women. He deserves credit, multiplied by some .100 per cent, since several

of the cast came direct from the City
Canter -Frank McCoy's presentation of
the play, which smelled to theatrical
heavens, as reported last week-and there
wasn't a dull moment or a stupid performance in the entire NBC scanning.
That's something to report -any time,
any place. In fact, the show was good
enough to have been an Ed'Sobol job,
and this reviewer ]Snows no better way
of saying "Great!" at this stage of
video.

The camera handling was masterful,
and what was stagy and unreal across
last week's footlights was real, solid,
spine -tingling stuff this evening, via the
Ike. You were there.
Innovations?

Atlantic in preference to radio usage, and
apparently Britain will get her way.
"There is plenty of life Ieft in the old
Atlantic cable," Porter said, "and there
is need for it." Be predicted that there
will be more direct word and facsimile
transmission across the Atlantic and that
efforts will be made to standardize telecommunications equipment.
Unification Seen
Meanwhile, first step toward unification of all U. S. international message
services is foreseen by top Washington
communications specialists in pending
action by FCC to establish a single circuit between U. S., New Zealand, Australia and India in accordance with
Anglo- American agreement worked out
at Bermuda Conference. Porter said that
a hearing will be set to determine which
of the two corporations -RCA or Mackay
-now operating duplicate circuits to
those points, would be required to suspend operations. FCC will have to make
its decision by next Apr11 1, by which
time, Porter said lie told the British, he
expected to get U. S. ratification for the
agreement.
Porter, who has made no bones about
his desire or unification of all foreign U. S. tale- communications services, asserted that his experience at Bermuda
"all the more emphasizes the necessity of
combining our external communications,"
In what was interpreted as a bid to get
Congress to reopen the merger question,
which has been in suspense since the
initial hearings last summer, Porter said
he would "tell Congressional committees
about it if lie gets the opportunity, I
am more convinced, from the standpoint
of conservation of frequencies and the
more effective utilization of both cables
and frequencies, that a single carrier is

desirable."
Commenting on the Bermuda agreement which fixes a straight message rate
of 30 cents a word, a maximum press
rate of 6.6 cents a ward, and "reeognizea"
Zero.
the principle that the U. S. should
But it didn't matter, because the job direct communication to all pointshave
in
was so smooth, so real, that you forgot the British Empire, Porter asserted it
that you were seeing it via air pix and represented "the greatest advance in Infelt you were back in the 19th century ternational communications
the
with the March menage. Jo (Margaret establishment of direct radio since
circuits."
Hayes) was right out of the Alcott pages Agreement should be considered "with
-many .times, better than in the thea- the pro -war situation in mind When
ter-and she wasn't bad there. Meg North American business men, news(Dorothy Emery), not of the McCoy papers and others who had some use of
production, was real. As a matter of International communications could
fact, everyone, as we said before, Was communicate to the British Empire
swell. Laurie (Tom Seidel) was the Al- points only indirectly and at comparacott lover. Professor Shaer (Peter tively high rates, Porter said, altho he
Frosts) was right out of the old Vienna could not furnish any "quantitive estischool, and Hannah (Grania O'Malley) mate" of the saving to American busimight have been the cookhouse keeper ness, which, he believed, "would be conin any household of the Civil War siderable." He asserted that the "experiod.
peditious handling of communications"
If the elder Marches (Charles Thomp- would be "far more important" than
son and Fran Lee) seemed a bit young money considerations.
at times to have those four grown daughters, it didn't really matter once trie
cameras and mikes got under way, for
their performance made you forget their
make-up.
This should be a yuletide regular, this
Little Women, if they can get Collings
and co-workers, Reid Davis and Bob
Wade, to do it. The interior set by
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 31. -Deal Arnaz
Wade was right out of the Victorian is forming a band of 21 people, includera.
ing himself and Manda Lane, vocalist,
Group opens at Ciro's January 4 for
We've never thought of Little Women
as being ace theatrical fare at its best. eight weeks, with options. InstrumenWe were wrong, it was just that on tele- tation will include five brass, four reed,
vision this evening.
Joe Koehler.
four strings, and six rhythm.

Desi Arnaz Forms
21

ROLL

Adwry,ünr in the Cillbeorl Sipes
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MacMahon report. Report flatly conSPECIALLY PRINTED
cludes that one entity, whether governmental or private, should be licensed CASH WITH ORDER PRICES- --10M, $7.15 - -- ADDITIONAL 10M's AT SAME ORDER, ái.65
to conduct all direct International itbove prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00.
broadcasting from the U. S., subject to For change of color only. add 60,. No order for lee, than 10,000 tickets of a kind or color.
stringent general standards. Report subTICKETS
scribes to institutional advertising, if
1 ROLL
commercial advertising is necessary for
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS
75c
5
ROLLS
f'
60c
support of the service. Institutional adTirlida Sabi.. to 5,4. Tax Noel Shaw aam. et thee, r.ta1.11,k,l p,l.., Tae
50e
cud Total. Iliad b, OcasnaUvdy lfemb.cci trawl er or from your L,t tr.rtw
it
vertising would be limited to "dignified So ROLLS
types" and would be presumably confined to the bare mention of the sponsors. MacMahon suggests "standards"
which would require a high proportion
AUDITORIUM ATTRACTIONS WANTED
of sustaining programs and would limit
Legit Shows, Cowboy and Hillbilly Combinations, Iee Shows, Concert Attractions, Magicians, eta.
commercial advertising. Emphasis, states
will sponsor your appearance In any one or all ten et our key city situations. All Ohio.
MacMahon, would be upon the fullest
Send full details to
possible utilization of the 'best domestic
BOX 187, TROY, OHIO
programs adapted to various languages,
together with news and news comNEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Good Cowboy CombinatI3n.
mentary in those languages.
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WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK

The Billboard's
VETERANS'

SERVIC E
Each week The Düthoard publishes this classified directory of honorably discharged
veterans who have had experience in show business or Its allied fields, or who have
talents winch may enable thym to get into some phase of the amusement industry.
There is no charge to anyone for this service. Prospective employers are urged to
contact the servicemen whose advertisements appear here direct.
ACTOR; Red Crone shows while in army.
Limited pre-army exp. Seeks opportunity
legit, radio omslcals Alexander Taures, Box
230/11/24
Van Boren. lie.
879, Elm

St

ACTOR; American Academy of Dramatic Arte,
Provincelown Theater croup; read tour, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Actors' Equity Aran. Interested lean, $75 starting salary. Arnold J. Mir.
ante. 388 Watching Ave., North Plainfield,
238/12/1
N. J.
ANNOUNCER, 31; mmtaged Fifth Army AES,
Italy. Pro -army chief announcer New York.
Ohio mations. Scripter, gabber, jockey show&
Sedie lob with goal of progmming, manngerehip.
Excellent references, West Coast, Middle Weal
Jack W. Ostrode, 2509 Lincoln Ave., Chicago,

250/12/15

Bittersweet 2209.

ANNOUNCER, producer. writer; 88; 12 rear?
pre -aruty mille exp, Wrote, presented dally
broadcast (WIIK). which included celebrity interviewe, commerciale, etc. Auditioning, pro
duction- ehildren'e program& Set up. operated
Will Lunel. Ben Bliss.
army radio station.
1205 Ramona Ave., Lakewood 7,

69/12/22

ANNOUNCER, 80; Northern Broadcasting Co.
17 yv&), Canadian Broadcasting Co. (3 yea.).
Royal Canadian Army Shone: weekly London
broaderals, B.A.. Queens Uniteraity; dramatics
English, Columbia U. Judson Bernard. 68 Ken275/1/5
nedy Ave., Toronto Canada.

ANNOUNCER, writer; army radio mations (2
years) ; program director, news sentine, cast'
(no. Audition disk availabio on request. Eton
R. Hughes Jr_ 2312 Battra St.. Evanston,
284/1/5
In. Davis 7558.
-

ARRANGER. Sax Man; played and wrote arrangements for dance orks. Hoe own original
composition& Interested publishing house. dance
band. G. M. Bechtel. 3 Superior Court. Lima,
O.

ARRANGER, copyist; 3 years pre-arms plan ist, arranger. Army baudeman, arranger.
Herb Butler, 9250 222 St., Queens Village,
294/1/5
N. Y. BEI 7 -3564.
ASTROLOGER: Mind Reader. 8ypnetiaL Pretoria night club% theater work, References au
request, Prof. Ozie Baraleon, 850 Clinton St..
242/12/11
Macon. Ga.
BAND VOCALIST, 26; Pre -army McFarland
Twins ork. Toured U. 8.. Interested radio.
night clubs, legit. Starting salary $75 week.
Burt Ennis, 0800 205th SL, Idoin e, N. Y.

264/12/15

Mis 7-2582.

BARITONE. army entertainer eeeke opportunity
to prove talent. Jog Parent!. 1056 W. Fist
248/12/1
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
BASS VIOLINIST, 28; dance combo. cocktail
lounge radio, theater experience. Navy band.
$125 week
2100 week (location)
Salon
. Lylo E. Monean, 571 Stia Ave.. Marion
(

aail

BASS IMAN; 5 years' pee -army niait club exp.
Interacted dance ork Murrell G. Hampton,
421. Mill St., Capo Girardeau, Mo. Tel 1312

.

BOOKING AGENT; bands. night club acte.
James E. McClain, R.F.D. No. 1. Mounds,

207/11/10

UI.

COMPOSER; 20 years'
lance munie. Interested
Marion A.
consin Ave,. Oak Park, Ill.

bric writers.

IF YOU ARE AN HONORABLE DISCHARGED VETERAN AND HAVE
OR EXPERIENCE HERE'S
SHOW BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS
IIOW YOU MAY AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS SERVICE.
Write The Billboard's Veterans' Re- (8) What specific type of job Would yon
prefer?
Employment Service editor (1564 Broadray, N. Y. 19. N. Y. a letter, carefully (9) What salary would you require? (You
state this, if you do not
stating all the following Information:
(1) Pull name, age, address and telephone
Mail the letter containing all the above
number (it. any).
(2) Working experience (If any) before information, together with a photostatic
entering armed forces. (Do not list copy of your honorable discharge papera,
to the editor at address stated above.
amateur show business experience.)
If the copy of your papers Is not Included
(3) Names and addresses of employers for
whom you worked before entering ?TThe Informationgeupptcd tInis your ilatter
armed forceswill be rewritten into a classified adver(4) Branch of armed forces in which you tisement and run in the first available
served, and date of discharge.
issue in these columns. The Billboard
(5) Work done in the armed forces which would appreciate ít lf, after your advertisement appears, you would writs the
for
show
busthelp
qualify
you
may
Veterans' Re- Employment Service editor,
seas job you seek.
week, stating whether you have dein
(8) Education (state fully, by years
cured a lob, or whether you would like
grade school, high school and college). your advertisement
continued. There is e
(7) In which show business field would charge or obligation of any kind entailed
in this aervloe.
you most prefer to work?

neeto.)
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pre-war exp. free.
writing musk for
Smart, 824 WisEuclid 4034 -M.

281/12/15

DIALECT-ACTOR, comedian, wishes to loin
Tauds act. Interested lega, radio, vendo.
Elks.. 910 B St. 281/1/5
Waasbiotttoonbb O.

DRUMMER. double ribsharp; army band
(4 pear) ; pre -army amati combos, dance
orks (10 rears).
Seeks large dance ork.
Union secte salary. Locke Giordano, 1219
63d St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
188/10/20

DRUMMER; 337th ACP band; colored dance
and couvert ork experience. Seeks dance band.
Robert Roberte, 1463 Pacifie St. Brooklyn,

neach

LYRIC WRITER; seeks any lob in musts field.
Wants to Icare field.
Leo Aliiente.
270/1/5
6211 20th Arc Brooklyn, N. Y.

LYRICIST; will collaborate with music writer
on novelly and specialty nimbera. Seeks per.
miment association. Arthur Pesant. 74 Put
Are., N. Y. C. 34 LOU 5885
237/12/1

DRUMMER, 38; hotel chip. club exp. (10
Bara) Army Seer. Ser. bande; Local 802.
AFlll; will travel. Top equipment. Tlatey
Green, 3033 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y .
107/11/3

MECHANIC 0 years' experience servicing
ball electric-eye suing arcade machines, all
types. Ambitious. Preien
metropolitan area.
Irving Bamowsky, 6919 178 BL, Flushing,
235/12/1
Republic 9 -2799.

DRUMMER, 28 AAF band (4 years). Pmarmy dance orals. combes. Will travel. Starting salary $65. )»line Fox, 608 lingers Ave..
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1R 2 -7470.

NIGHT CLUB MANAGER, operator; with
Monte Carlo (B'dny) 3 yearn, Promotion,
booking acts, admettait-tg: 10 scars' experience.
Parla, France. Resourceful, cannent Person silty. Roger Kendall 250 ltiveraide Drive.

DRUMMER, 6 sera' exp. large dance bands.
pit orbi. Read all munie. 11111 travel. Roy
Duke, Box 62 Middle Village, L. 1. N. Y.
Havemeyer 8.71306.
247/12/8

DRUMMER; 7 years' dance band. club date
experience.
RideRo
rookhn, N. Y.
5 -9708.
293/1/5

EMSEE, coude; 35. Army Special Service
show 'The Outpost Parade" (2 ycnn)
Entertainment eorcallet. Interested club. theater wort. Prefers Floride. A. D, Smith.
Biltwcll Hotel, Ron. 82, St. Petersburg, Fia.

234/11/24

EMSEE; interested legit, radio night club
work. Comedy, novelty acta. Pre armo club
exp. Johnny Burns, 12 Marshall St., Pough-

250/12/8

keepsie, N. Y.

EMSEE, trumpet man; 10 yens' pre -army exp.
Interested emcee job or joining email band.
Sammy LOlíbridge, 1602 Sixth Ave. Bearer
Falli, l'a. Tel. 2816.
270/12/22
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALIST, 40; tenor
aol ois t
dramatic reader; broadcasting.
WlfCA, W1dEW- sans with Deep-River Boyd.
F. Bensinger s aingiog- dancing waiters (Note]
New Yorker). Secka work radio, concert field.
James
Willie
4209 West
Evans Ave..
St. Louis. Jefferson 3511
201/11/3
GUITAR SOLQIST, 81 : club, radio experience
(15 years). Interested radio, night club.
vaude. Starting aaldry $50 _per week.
John
Jaume, 108 E. 121st St., N. Y, O. 202/12/16

GUITARIST: soloist dance orks. Interested
radio, club, nude work. Metropolitan area.
Ambrose Dato, 431 West 50th Bt., N. Y.

226/11/24
O.

ORGANIST. piantai; 10

BobWyatt,925
PL

0 -4067.

Sd

year' pro

Are

Y.

Ìh647
Ó.91

COMPOSER; musicals, radio shown, necciati
numbers. Author, director army shows. Original numbers introduced by Meredith Wilson,
College, mugie major. Lawrence Coleman. 215 W. OlsL, N. Y. O. TB 7-1211.

531 West 179 SL, N. Y.

O.

194/11/3

Yvette.

214/11/10

COMPOSER, words and muais; college cdueetion. Interested musical comedies. Lewis L.
Reynolds, 50 Rivcmkie Drive. New York 24
N. Y,
208/12/22

LYRIC TENOR, 27; veined NBC "WelcomeHome Audition Test "; alaesica and popular;
army entertainer, band end radio; pre-army,
WELI, WHAB guest apbearance; sane with
Bridgeport Symphony. John Cardait, Bldg. 7.
Apt. 49 -A, Surmoi Park, Bridgeport 8, Cons.

224/11/17

St

218/11/17

TENOR, 38; colored quartets, 20 inca. Will
travel: $51) a week starting ealary. Joseph
Northern, 303 W. 12218t., N.Y.C. 222/11/17

2N.

TENOR
PRODUCER, director; radio, television shows.
Ledit directing, acting exp. Gen. Tele. Corp.
telecasts. Mickey Rooney Show overseas. Alan
Levitt, 106 Gerard Ave., Bronx, N. Y. Jerome
7-4718.
277/1/5

PUBLICITY pre -nosy free-lance actora' agent.
Army public relations; columnist army newapapera. Mil travel, Monroe i, Leiser, 720 W.
173d St.. N. Y. Wads. 7 -9073.
250/1/5
PUBLIC RELATIONS MAN; army newspaper
editor feature writer. College and. Will
travel. Ed Leeeneon, 734 Montgomery SL,
Brooklyn, N. Y. BL 6 -7226.
235/1/5
RADIO ANNOUNCER, 37; legit actor (4
nere) announcer Ford show, World's Fair;
WGII, ABO. Spatial evento iroedeaatng 1n
army. Seeks radio station N. Y. area. Robert
O'Donovan, 917 Ogden Ave., N. Y. C. TER
8 -1709
188/11/8
RADIO ANNOUNCER, 27; 3 years' Miff
announcer' actoe, narrator. sondai evento
broadcasts. Albert Guggenheim, 1004 W.
Vim 8t., Champaign, Ul. Call collent 9 -888.

246/12/8

RADIO DIRECTOR; been Ihre mill as writer,
actor, singer, prod. Director; 10 years' radin
experience. Idea man, college graduate. Topflight pop munie, variety program. Lawrence
Wyon, 64 W. 70th St., N. Y. C. SC 4.9310.

5

105/11/8

TENOR, lyric, classics; lead in Bond Show,
"Hi Yank," array band. Pre-army radio,
nietet club, hotel experience. John P. Spring.
171 W. 88th
N. Y. TB 4 -9510.

246/1/8

LEAD TRUMPET; 2 rear dance banda,
combes; intbrested all held& Roger Mozie

265/12/

Ave., L. L. City. N. Y.

PIANIST, ARRANGER; complete music
background. Army Special Service shows
(3 mars). Seeks steady employment-tbcaradio.
s, 957 W.

RADIO ANNOUNCER; army entertainment
apecialiat (3 yeas).
Acting, production,
radia, yariety shows. WDBO, SLOP, WFNO.
Will travel. Jerome Ehoenbea, 979 Montgomery
SL, Brooklyn. N. Y.
287/1/6

PË8 6846,íG2

260/12/15

295/1/5

IMPERSONATOR; 7 yeas' pro experience.
screen stars specialty.
Interealed vaude,
clubs. Frank A. Verdicchio 128 Baxter Si.
New York. Na Y. Canal 6. 5.410.
292/1/bí

to

225/11/24

SONG WRITER: wants to John morte staff,
legit show; $100 week starling salary. Lou
CRro, 100.Bamitten St., Rochester, N, Y.

experience.

COMEDY WRITER; situation or gag: fresh
slant. Pre-army experience (5 years) radio,
nielle field preferred. Charles Lee, c/o Busimeea
W. 42d St..

A
229/11/24
- 0

87194.3.

entertainment spec.
7f.

RADIO ANNOUNCER: pie -army program dlreetor, WIBW.
Dírccter, producer anruminer army radio station.
Wide exp. all
phases of radio. Excellent references. reefer
New York arce. Earl F. Feeley, Reid Bote!.
Topeka, Kan. Tel 3.1515.
271/12/22

nan

Two

NOVELTY MAGIC ACT; night club, theater
non. Interested club vaude. Wm. Robert
McGowen 111 1332 Granite Ave_ Chicago
40, Iii. Shuldrake 3407.
272/12/22

HARPIST; 18 yean' erperlence dance banda'
owing. semi -classic,, solos. Sedan large or amati
combo: Will travel Starting naldry $75 week.
Lector Kmmm, 245 W. Both St N. Y. C.
END 2 -3144.
236/12/1

lti

38; semas and music.

STRING BASS; army band; 10 years pre-anni
Mince orlo; email and large combe% $100 a
week starting Salary. Domante Pantano, 341
W. 45th St., N. Y. C. CIR 6.0880.

2.5304.

join
novelty,ocaliat banSleaderr. Warta
established vaude. night club act. All offert
381 W. Adams,
considered. Vic Stevenson.
180 /9 /1
Chicago. Ill. Mansfield 4488.

aio

SONGWRITER

songs recurded since ducharan, nine pending,
six being arranged. D. W. Bush, Arden Lodac,
Star Rente, Box 24, Orange, Catit. Orange

282/1/5

N. Y. O. AC

RADIO ANNOUNCER actor; writing abatte.
Seeks lob with a future.
Arthur Danniger, 20 W. 72d St., N. Y. C. TEA,
7
-332
0.

-d

SAX MAN; Anny Speo. Sen; club dates, bands
and comtes (13 yeas' experience). Iuterested
small nimbe. Michael J, Florin, 1005 E. 64th
st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
205/11/10

SPANISH ELECTRIC Guitar, 38; club and
entait combo exp. (10 Sean) ; $75 week
sterling salary. Edward Perreis& 4406
25th

GUITARIST, Spailah electric; 20 years' exp.:
minted combos and soloist. Army dance
bandmilliard School.
Interested instrumental troue; and around N. Y. O. Thomas
Franchi, 1351 Park Are., Apt. 4, N. Y. C.
LE 4.0254.
254/12/8

CITARACTER ACTOR, 25; logst-"Jphmi,
yeuse army show narrator.
2 :4."
Stock
,Mutual Network
ÁÓ
1-1
d egit. E1ioro dam
t
68th Avc., Formt ITBIe, N. Y.

SAX -CLARINET SIAN; 5 years' dente ork experience. Anny banda. Interested hauche,
radio, clubs. John Rotions, 187 34th St.,
N. Y. C.
206/1/2

248/12/8

221/11/17

N. Y.

SAX-CLARINET MAN; B.A. music (Dart.
month). Ten years' pro experience. Lead,
Interested radio, rande. night club.
Play.
Itafnh P. Folsom, 94 Saxton Ave., Sayville,
L. I. SAY 1020.
289/1/:',

MAGICIAN 28; pro -arm club, theater. cirrus. central
ral exp. (5 yeara). Army entrrtalonent specialist- worked with Janet. Blair.
Teno Withere.
Interested club, theater. USO
unit. Willing to o anemons. Robert Jones,
176 Mt. Ave., Ashland, Ore. Tel 3966.
MANAGER, orchestra. entertainers name acta
(15 years exp.) ; Local 802. Wrote
columns for lending maaazinea. College ed.
William B. Davis, 521 Eastern Pkwy. Brooklin. N. Y.
267'/10/20

DRUMMER: "Winged Victory " - air force band.
2 years. Pre -army dance bands. Will travel.
Edward Benquiat, 2030 Ocean Ave., rooklyn

SAX- CLARINET MAN; 7 isors' professional
experience. Had own donee hand. Interested
night club, radio, rasade. James Morris Jr., 703
Hewitt Place, Bronx 50, N. Y.
288/1/5

MAGICIAN; 4 ?taro army entertainer. Interested canaivalo, vaude, faire etc. Henry
Bohlen, 52 B. Oxford St., Brooklyn N. Y.
ST 3 -0881.
222/11/17

200/11/10

N. Y.

RADIO, Irait, motion pic production: N.Y.U.
"Ratite Workshop." Varied amateur exp.
Bernard Morion, 100 Claremont Ave., N. Y. C.
110 2. 0903.
276/1/5

203/11/10

RADIO SCRIPT WRITER, 82; apodaliaing in
daytime series. half -hour playa. Ad agency
copywriter, scriptwriter. Good idea man. Norman
Modell, 150 -30 Roosevelt Ave., Flushing, L. I.
Flushing 3.0038.
207/12/15
N. Y.

www.americanradiohistory.com

SAX, clarinet man: army band.
Music student betore entering army. Local

N.2'YC.
'

Leghigh 4-130810

E.

262 /12/8

TENOR, 26; classical, popular. American Con aerratery, Balnike Academy, B,A.
Band,
combo experience. Interestedh radio. Alverardo.
128 E. 22d St., Chicago Beig ata, 1B. CH
2077.
283/1/6
TRUMPET MAN; 7 years' dance band experience; tirai and second trumpet.
RotTheodore Challenger, 100 -12 111th. Ave., la'
melca. L. T. JA 0.5582.
290/1/5
VENTRILOQUIST;
harmonica, imitations.
Maurice Evans Group in Pacifie (2 years) .
Pre-army vende, ,cuba (7 ruera), Starting Islary
$150 week. Edward Shulman, 2010 Ocean
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

- 203/12/15

'VETERAN; legal education 10 years' cobs ma
chine experience, eceka job with manufacturer
or distributor. Harold Weil, Allen Hotel, Miami.
Fla,
280/1/6
VOCALIST; army morale shows; night club experience. Seeks radio or dance band. Mareta
George Kuhn. Box 819. Creston, O. Tel. 3292.

210/11/10

VOCALIST Imperaonator, Aster; army morale
shows, -army
tiro
club experience. interested
tub theater. Fred H. Keifer, Ferguson Road,
Dunbar, Pa.
230/12/1
VOCALIST 24
marine bande; Australien
Broadcasting Co.
Pre- marine night club,
dance band exp. Seeks featured vocalist and
with band. Dick Satina, 14 Fourth St. S. E.
Washington. Franklin 3226.
258/12/5

VOCALIST; theater, club, radio experience (10
rears) ; trio, duct, solo work. Interested aman
combo, lounge work. Bowie Mallen, 5726 S.
Green St., Chicago, Ill. Wentwo
28684. /16
VOCALIST, novelty, ballad, 281 Army SPro
Services pe -army night club experience; bond
vocalist (4. yean). Will travel. Bob Mash,
207 Van 8lclett Ara, Brooklyn 7, N. Y. Al'

6.9811,

206/12/15

VOCALIST: dance bands, club date experience'
Army shows, Interested radio, vaude, club&
John G, Schaeffer, 72 Aberdeen St., Brrokii1
N. Y.

GL

5.6948.

291/1/0
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Jimmy Strates Will Carry On
Wilson Named

Will Rebuild

[_

NSA President
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -Jack Wilson was
named president of the National Showmen's Association at the annual election
meeting here, Wednesday (26), and his
entire ticket was named without opposition. The other officers are David
B. Endy, first vice -president; James E.
Strates, second vice -president; Joseph A.
McKee, third vice -president: Ross Manning, secretary; Harry Rosen, treasurer;
Jack Perry, assistant treasurer, and Fred
C. Murray. chaplain.
Named to the board of governors were
Harry Agne, Buck Allen, Vincent Andereon, Joseph Basile. Morrie Bata'sky,
Thomas Brady, Arthur Cnmpfleld, Jack
Carr, Isaac Cetlin, Roland Champagne,
J. W. Conklin, Eddie Cooper, William
Cowan, Ralph Docker, R. Joseph End,
Ralph Endy, Maurice Elk, W. C. Fleming,
Roxy Gatto, John Gecoma, Jack Gilbert,
Richard Gtladorf, Murray Goldberg, Max
Goodman, Sydney Goodwalt, Jerry Gottlieb, Jack Greenspoon. Max Oruberg,
Wllllan A. IIartsman, Lieut. Col. Harold
G. Hoffman, Joseph H. Hughes, Johnny
J. Kline, Lou Lange, Charles Lewis, Jack
Lichter, William Lynch, John McCorsnick, Pat Martino, Frank Miller, William
Moore. Charles Morris, Robert H. Morton,
Russell Owens, Clemens P. Schmitz, Sam
Peterson, A. M. Podsobinski, Sam Prell,
William Rubkin, King Reid, Louis A.
Rice, Lou Riley, Irving Rosenthal, Sam

For '46 Tour
PIans entire new front with
streamlined in i el w a y
order in for 8 light towers

--

WHEN THE PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION held its annual Christmas Day dinner in Los Angeles these were the people who prepared
and served it. Left to right: Louis Pettinari, Frank (Overland) Murphy, Jimmy
Dunn, Arthur L. Vanderhoff, Dan Congdon, Helen Vanderhoff, Joe Steinberg,
Charles Farmer (chairman), Jack Coleman, Pat Ryan, Ebb Clifford, Hollywood
Towers, Finis Coggin. Over 300 turkey dinners, prepared by Clifford and Coleman, were served.

Blue Ribbon Cracks Mich. Showmen
New Season Jan. 27 Entertain Kids at
MIAMI, Dec. 25.-Blue Ribbon Shows,
which closed the season recently at
Christmas Party
Hollywood, Fla., after a continuous run
months, is now In quarters on 79th
of
12

Street N. W. here, where workmen are
busy readying equipment for the new
season which gets under way January 27.
Season just ended was a lucrative one,
according to Dolly Young, show's legal
Wirth.
adjuster.
Show's staff remains the same -E. L.
Young, manager; Dolly Young, legal adjuster; E. H. Smith, secretary; Cecil
Shipman, lot superintendent; Art Det300
wiler, electrician, and H. A. Smith, general agent.
Manager Young has gone to Hot
Springs for a rest, and E. H. Smith is
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. -The first spending the holidays in Jacksonville,
post -war Christmas dinner was staged Fla. Miss Young is remaining here.
Rothstein, Abe Ruben. Jake Shapiro,
D. D. Simmons, Gerald Snellens, Max
Tub's, Leonard Traube, George Traver,
Justin Van Vilet, Ben Weiss and Frank

Guzzle Turkey
At PCSA Yule Meal

by the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association in their spacious clubrooms Tuesday
with more than 300 members and friends
attending. The doors were opened at

:30 and closed at 5 p.m., with Charles
Farmer, head of the Christmas Day dinner, making his report.
Funds for the dinner amounted to
over 8600, all of which was secured from
contributions of small denominations by
the membership thruout the year. The
largest single contribution amounted to
8250 and was made by Roy E. Ludington,
of the Crafts 20 Big Shows. Even this
amount, totaling the largest for the year.
was made up of small amounts given by
the members of the show. Contributions
are taken for the Lion's Head following
each meeting.
With Farmer as chairman of the committee, actual preparation of the sumptuous meal started 10 days ago with the
purchasing of the turkeys. Since there
was no rationing this year the sky was
the limit. Bob Clifford and Jack Coleman prepared and cooked the entire
meal.
According to Farmer the following
amounts of food were served: 320 pounds
of turkey. 6 gallons of peas, 100 pounds
of potatoes, 500 French rolls, 3 gallons
fruit salad, 3 gallons cranberry sauce,
2 gallons of oysters (used In the dressing), 50 pumpkin and mince pies. 20
gallons coffee, 20 pounds of butter, 1
crate of celery, and candy, nuts, oranges
and apples.
First member to sign the register, handled by Clyde Gooding, was E. C. Rice.
He was followed by Doc McCullough,
who serves as official greeter and hat
checker for the club.
The clubrooms were decorated in festive Christmas colors with a large Christmas tree opposite the entrance to the
lounge. Dan Stover acted as Santa Claus.
Assisting with the serving were Helen
and A. L. Vanderhoff, Frank (Overland)
Murphy, Dan Congdon, Louis Pettlnarl,
Pat Ryan, Jack Coleman, Finis A..Cogglns, Hollywood Towers, Joe Steinberg
and Jimmy Dunn.
1

Hale Shows of Tomorrow
Order Two Rides for '46

DETROIT, Dec. 29.-Plenty of underprivileged Detroit kiddies had It very
merry Christmas, thanks to the generosity of the Michigan Showmen's Association.
And thanks to the kiddies, who radiated happiness, members of the showmen's group on hand for the event enjoyed their Christmas that much more
for having been a part of the happy
occasion.
With kiddies, many of them crippled,
selected by the Red Croas, Salvation
Army, Detroit Police and other charitable
institutions, as guests, the showmen's
association entertained the youngsters
with a Santa Claus (R. A. Nathanson),
candy, Ice cream, cookies, milk and other
such goodies. Of course, there were
gifts, three for each child. But in addition, each child was given a bank
with 25 pennies in it.
Many of the kiddies, the members noticed, were without rubbers, many had
their elbows out of their sweaters, many
looked like they could use_a new suit
of clothes or a dress or a good heavy
coat. Next day, Monday (24), many of
the members of the Michigan Showmen's
Association were noticed In downtown
stores shopping in the children's depart-

LENOX, Ia., Dec. 29.-Owner Wayne
Hale, of Hale's Shows of Tomorrow, has
ordered a new Octopus and a super
Roll -o -Plane from the Eyerly Aircraft
Company, Salem, Ore.
He also has placed orders for several
new tractors and semi -trailers. Hera in
winter quarters, work is going ahead
readying a panel truck to be used as
an advance car. It will be equipped with
a calliope.
The show, which will open in May ments.
With a new front, now has two Diesel
It was a happy Christmas for the kidlight plants. In 1040 the show will have dies but it was a happier one for mem8 rides, 6 shows and 36 concessions.
bers of the association.

BALLYHOO BROS.' CIRCULATING EXPO
A Century of Profit Show
By Starr De Belle

Dear Pat:

On the Pacific.
December 29, 1945.

We haven't an out -and -out knocker
on the show. Our troupe is made up of

worriers. Everybody worries over someone else's business. The louder they
worry, the easier it is to get it to the
bosses' ears. None would be found guilty
of knocking another's work. They get
around it by saying, "Now, had I been
doing what he done, I'd saved the show
a lot of money by doing it my way."
Our worriers are listed in three different
brackets. We have the upper bracket
that loudly worries over "why this" or
"why that" hasn't been done, but does
nothing toward remedying the matter.
Among themselves the upper- crusters
call all worrying matters a draw, because while one is worrying over another's abort- comings, the guy he is
worrying over is loudly worrying over

the other's.

The in- the-middle bracket members
worry over "why this" and "why that"
is going on around the show. To boost
their own stations in life they add, "You
know, there are a lot of nice people on
the show who don't like it" No one
worries over that worry because the
upper -trusters feel as tho they are far
above them, and the lower bracket isn't
interested because it's their doings that
the in- the- middlers are worrying over.
The lower bracket is made up of pleasure
worriers. They worry the upper bracket
by not doing "this" or "that," and the
middle bracketeera by doing "why this"
and "why that" that's going on.
The three brackets are also divided in
classes of believers of mental images, or
idle fancy thinkers. The upper bracketeers are air- castle -builders. They plan
super- shows, and are willing to give their
plans to the guys they work for, but the
guys they work for can't see any profit
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 65)

www.americanradiohistory.com

MULLILAS, S. C.. Dec. 29.- James E.
Strates banner will fly with the spring
breezes despite the disastrous fire of Friday (21) which destroyed all property
with the exception of the train.
Strates, a hard -working fellow who
isn't adverse to swinging n sledge or juggling iron in order to get it up on time,
has kept the telephone wires in heat for
the past week gathering together the
equipment necessary to play his customary route next season.
111e moat valuable asset, hie train, was
untouched by the sizzling blaze which
tumbled the tobacco warehouse down
In a smoldering mess on the rides,
shows, banners and what ever else they
have around carnivals. Also, he has
three major rides in Miami, booked with
Dave Endy's s11ow. So, with the trail
and the three rides ns nucleus, Jimmy
has rolled up his sleeves and torn into
the task of rebuilding.
He has ordered eight new light towers
from John (Blinkey) Courtney, amid has
canvassed every ride manufacturer in
the business for the newest and most
modern available. He has assured all
contractece his organization will be
there to fulfill the contracts as contracted.
Strates already has builders at Work
on a new front arch. Designers are
blueprinting the plans for new fronts.
The James E. Strates Shows will take
the road again, and a hefty bank balance
is backing up this statement, according
to Jimmy's spokesman here.

Woodward Books Late
Dates for Midwestern
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29.-Ted Woodward,
co -owner and general agent of the Mid-

western Exposition, returned to winter
quarters at Lake Charles, La., today,
following an extended trip thru the
West, where he booked a tour for the
late fall and winter of 1946.
Quarters at the foot of Nichols Street
will be opened January 15, when Sidney
R. Lang, co -owner and general manager.
is also scheduled to arrive. He and
Woodward will oversee an extensivo
building program. Plana call for new
show fronts, redecorating and repainting
of rides and the building of some
streamlined concessions. Woodward advises that the executive staff of the
show will be announced in several weeks.

G. C. Mitchell Signs

To Agent Triangle Org
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 29. -G. C. (Mitch)

Mitchell, former general agent with the
A.M.P. Shows, has signed with Jake
Shapiro, owner of the new Triangle
Shows, for 1946.
Triangle Shows hope for early delivery
of a new Moon Rocket and Caterpillar.
Shapiro also has purchased 20 heavyduty tractors and several trailers. Show
will open with 10 rides, 8 shows and 40
concessions, plus the Teeter Sisters, free
act.

Carey Gets 6 to 12 Years
READING, Pa., Dec. 29.-Thomeo W.
Carey, concessionaire, convicted last
week of voluntary manslaughter in the
killing of Sam Lawrence (Samuel
Cohen), owner -manager of the Lawrence
Greater Shows, at the Kutztown (Pa.)
Fair, August 18. wee sentenced Monday
(24) to from B to 12 years in the Barks

County Prison.
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Outlook Gloomy For Big Tops
Dealers Say

JAMES

E.

STRATES Output Lags

SHO

Blaine low production to
OPA ceiling-sec shortage
of show-type canvas

S

wish to thank personally each and every one for
his kind message of sympathy and his offer of
assistance and aid on hearing of the disastrous
fire at my Winterquarters Barn.
(Signed)
James E. Strates.

1

ATTENTION
COMMITTEES, FAIR MANAGERS, SHOWMEN and all our
former attaches, it is the intention of the management of the
JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS to reorganize, rebuild and come
out bigger and better than ever to fulfill all contracts and
promises.

Would like to hear from everybody with the Show and for the
Show particularly CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, DESIGNERS,
SCENIC ARTISTS, PAINTERS AND BLACKSMITH, and any
people that can be of help in the rebuilding of the SHOW.

Will

buy any Major Ride or other useful Equipment in good

condition.

Will book Major

Rides

and furnish

Wagons for same.

SHOWMEN WITH NEW AND PROGRESSIVE IDEAS, now
is the time to get in touch with us. We will build and
finance new modernized Attractions in keeping with the new,
bigger and better James E. Strates Shows.
Everyone who has written us previously kindly write again,
as all correspondence was destroyed in the fire.

Address
JAMES

JAMES

E.

E.

STRATES

STRATES SHOWS

MULLINS,

S.

C.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -It's probably too
bad, but the men who sell canvas don't
share the optimism of most showmen
about the outlook for bright, new tops

in 1948.

"Too many showmen are mistaken
about the prospect for new show canvas,"
believes Charles Driver, Chicago tent
man, who echoes the opinion of most insiders. 'The outlook Is definitely not
bright."
A survey by The Billboard discloses
that some firms, not many, have a season's supply of canvas on hand, but that
shortages are likely to become acuto Unless mill operators switch into high -gear
production soon.
Spokesman for the canvas sellers maintain that OPA ceilings cramp additional
output, now of lightweight canvas, of the
type desired by outdoor showbiz. The
ceiling, which enables manufacturera to
charge by the pound, encourages them
to turn out only heavy weight material,
say these industry representatives.
S. T. Jessup, another prominent Chicago dealer in show -type canvas, says
there is an abundant supply of flameproof material on hand, most of it army
surplus, but points out that showmen
fail to take to its khaki hue. He thinks
it entirely unlikely that much new canvas
of brighter colors will be available Until
June or later.
"Prospects for new canvas are gloomy,"
said Jessup, "Under the present OPA
ceiling, the mills simply can't afford to
manufacture the type of canvas that
showmen need."
Other dealers interviewed support the
view that war's end simply does not
mean a quick supply of canvas for carnivals and circuses.

Art Briese, Fireworks
Expert, on World Flight
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -Art Briese, vice -

president of Thoarle- Duffield Fireworks of
Chicago, has just received confirmation
as being one of the first passengers on the
first round - the -world flight, as representative of the outdoor show world, on
Pan -American's initial flight. Tho flight
is scheduled to make nine stops after
leaving Chicago, at London, Rome, Cairo,
Calcutta, Hong -Kong, Tokyo, Guam,
Honolulu and Ban Francisco. No definite
date has been set for the take -off, awaiting approvement by the Civil Aeronatics
Board. Duration of flight is scheduled
at three days, Chicago to Chicago.

Nuts to the Vets
NEW

LAST CALL
FOR ZEPHYR HILLS, FLORIDA, WEEK JANUARY 7TH

Can place one moro Mato' Flat Rlde, Shows of merit and legitimate Concessions. Can
place Ride Help and Workmen in aII departments. Wire after Wednesday.

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOW
ZEPHYR HILLS, FLORIDA

SPECIAL NOTICE!
HAVE BEEN ENGAGED FOR 1946 SEASON

AS GENERAL AGENT

TRIANGLE SHOWS
(SIGNED)

G. C. "MITCH" MITCHELL

YORK,

Dec.

29. -Jack

Lichter, Sam Rothstein and Bibs
Malang, delivering Christman gift
packages to veterans' hospitals
far the Veterans' Fund of the
National Showmen's Association,
were taken aback during their
visit Co Castle Hill Hospital, Beacon, N. Y., when an Inmate asked
if it would be possible to send
them 100 pounds of peanuts.
Explanation was that about the
only winter divertisement the
Castle Hill vets were able to indulge in was feeding squirrels on
the hospital grounds. John McCormick, of the NAS, is donating
the peanuts.
Total of 842 NSA gift packages
went to the vets in various hospitals in the vicinity of New York
this Christmas -all personally delivered.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Jones Signs La Porte
AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 29.-Officials of
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition announced here that contracts have been
signed with James A. Terry, secretary,
and Herbert J. Lincke, treasurer, of the
La Porte (Ind.) County Fair for the
Jones show to furnish midway attractions and concessions at the 1948 La
Porte fair. Jones show has been at the
fair the past four years.

Carnivals, Parks and Piers
Are Asking Us To

PROCEED

and BUILD

These New Shows for Them
for 1946

The New BOUQUET OF LIFE
Extraordinary-has topped midways on largest
carnivals. 3 wonderful seasons at Buckeye
Lake Park.

WORLD WAR No. 2
Striking beyond description. The TRUTH can
now he told. Complete history, also 3AP and
GERMAN APnoerPIES, inchaling the present day hanging or shooting of the big war
CRIMINALS. A proved eucees,,

FAMOUS CONVICTS,
PRISONS, TORTURE
CHAMBERS
and actual EXECUTIONS right before your
uiyea. Combats world', greatest. erimo ware now
on. Shows forcibly 'BAT GRIME DOES NOT
I'AY. This in the big CRIME show I built
This summer, topping midways all most all Ohlo
Fairs played. Won Immediate respect and
admiration of all showmen. Contains new ideas,
caused manager of one of America's finest and
most respected as well an largest carnival organizations in world to ask that two unite he
built for hie shows at once. May be seen any
time In our studio at Newark, Ohio. now on
display.

Each above show COMM complete with 3 banners-one 8 by 10 ft., two 8 by 12 ft., 36 new
steal -proof viewing bores with great scenes inside, 30 blow -ups or picture panels all described
in frames, plenty big blow-ups In frames in color
44 by 64 in. for front, elec. chair for PRIME
stow, at

$550.00 TO $665.00
Each above show has done this much in a week,
and occasionally in one day's time. Send 1/3
deposit, remainder collect ou delivery dote you
desire.
Returned service men arc finding here just what
they wan4 No nut. No salary to pay. 24
ft. front.
Most clear money on midway. Been ill 10 days,
now at work again.
Write at once for PUBS info. on show you
are most interested in.

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO.
BoX 306, NEWARK, OHIO

For 23 Years Builders of Finest
Walk -Thru Shows

WANTED TO BUY
High class Lunch Wagon, completely
equipped with tractor, not over 30 feet

overall. Send photo and description.

E. J. RUMBELL
c/o Dailey Bros.'.

Circus, Gonzales, Texas

CONCESSIONS WANTED
Grab and Pop Corn. Ball Games, Grind Stores,
Merry-On-Round Foreman.
For Sale -Sure-Light Plant.

- Palmistry, Photo. Want

MIKE ZIEGLER

HOTEL MILNER

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WANTED

Rido Men for all hUdes. Good Mechanic for ,,Interquartera. Also Working aigu for the coming a<`aaon.
Opening about March IttI,.

MOUND CITY SHOWS
1417 Grattan St.

ST. LOUIS 4, MO.
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Showmen's League of
America

I

Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Sherman Hotel, Chicago
Ladies' Auxiliary
Mrs. George Rollo presided at the regular meeting Thursday (20). With her

1564 Broadway, New York
on the rostrum were Mrs. Nan Rankine,
second vice- president; Mrs. Lee Gluskin,
NEW
YORK, Dec. 29.-Ladies' AuxilMrs.
vicepresident;
Robert
H.
third
Miller, secretary; Mrs. J. C. Woods, treas- iary took over the clubrooms Saturday
urer, and Maude Geiler, who read the (22) afternoon to entertain many orinvocation.
Christmas donations went to the phans and that same night held open
Daughters of Zion Shrinera' Hospital for house for club members. Many awards
Crippled Children, St. Hedwig's Institute, were made.
St. Vincennes Crib Society and the Blind
Visitors have been numerous. They inInstitute. A check for $25 was mailed to clude
Patty Conklin and his son, Jimmy;
Father Flanagan for Boys Town.
Murphy, Justin Van Vltet, Allie
Nellie Byrnes and Billie Wasserman Frank
Franke,
Gene Humid, Lou Riley; Sgt.
are both on the sick list.
Kalin,
Sam
from the South Pacific;
President Rollo announced the follow- Jerry Martin,inwho
has been doing camp
ing committees for the year: Finance, shows; Johnny Hart,
Hy Malek, Cyril
Mrs. Leah M. Brumleve, chairman; Mrs. Wilkins, Sam Torres, George Hamid, Joe
Edward A. Hock, Evelyn Hock, Mrs. Marie Hughes, Arthur Campfleld, Jack McBrown. Mrs. Blanche Latto; relief, Mrs. Cormick, the Great Blackstone and Harry
Ida Chase. chairman; Mrs. Alice Hill, Katz.
Mrs. Maude Geiler, Mrs. Cleora Helmer;
Letters have been received from V.
reception, Mrs. Delgarlan Hoffman, chairman; Mrs. Viola Blake, Mrs. Billie Was- Guastamaccio, Maynard Shoemaker, Joe
Bellinger,
Jackie Owens and Abe Rappe.
serman, Mrs. Marie Broughton, Mrs.
There were so many greeting cards it's
(See SLA on page 65)
impossible to acknowledge them all here.
Eddie Kahn is a patient in Veterana'
Regular Associated Troupers Hospital
in the Bronx. Joseph Lux has
730 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles
a touch of pneumonia and is under the
care of Dr. Cohen. He is at the Hotel
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.-LuciIle Dol- Paramount. Dada King is ill at home
man was elected president at the meet- with a cold. Curly Lane, who has been
ing Thursday (20), defeating Violet ill at his home, is on the road to reSucher. Voting was the heaviest In the covery. Mrs. Sam Murphy is 111 at the
history of the org and a record attend- home of her parents in Camden, N. J.
ance was on hand at the meeting.
Dick Gilsdorf, who has been ill in Hot
Other officers named were Clarence Springs, is much improved and la en
Allton, first vice- president; Nancy Meyers, route to New York.
second vice- president; Claude Berle,
Eve party is an assured
third vice -president; LiIlabeile Williams, New Year's
Larry Gale's orchestra will furfourth vice-president; Harry Levine, sellout.
the
music.
nish
treasurer, and Marie Bailey, secretary.
Secretary Joe McKee handled the reHonored guests included Fred Weida mann, chairman of the board of direc- cent meeting In a capable manner. On
tors of Showfollcs of America, San the dais with him Were Dr. Cohen, Max
Francesco; Pat Purcell, outdoor editor of Hofmann, Chaplain Fred O. Murray and
The Billboard who was voted an honor- Patty Conklin. Patty Conklin donated
ary membership; Walter Hale, of Show- $100 to the Veterans' Fund.
Installation of officers will be held
folks of America; Clarence Katz, of the
(See RAT on page 65)
January 9.

623% S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles

Heart of America
Showmen's Club

National
Showmen's Association
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931A Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
29.-Despite
extreme cold weather, regular meeting
drew an attendance of 75. Meeting was
called to order by President C. F. Zeiger,
with Secretary G. O. McGinnis and
Treasurer Harry Altshuler present.
Floor coverings of inlaid linoleum,
contributed by Chester L. Levin, incoming president, have been laid in the
recreation rooms.
Committees working on the Tacky
Party and the banquet and ball report
big sale of tickets for both events. Petitions for members from Fred Gray,
J. W. Diamond, O. L. Corkrum, Orville
G. McHenry and Vern Dixon were voted
on and all were elected to membership.
A correction on a recent club news
item: H. G. Garman, owner of Sunset
Amusement Company, was elected second vice -president, and "Boxie" War field's donation to the Moving Fund
was $20,inatead of the $2 reported.
Jack Weimer contributed $10 to the
Moving Fund, and Jack Calder, $1.50.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec.

1546 31st St.,

3000 BINGO
No. 1 Cards, heavy white. 521. No duplicate
cards. 35 cards, 83.50; 60 cards, 84.00; 75

cards, $4.50; 100 cards, $5.50: 150 cards,
88.25; 200 cards, $11 ; 250 cards, 513.75;
300 cards, 518.50. Remaining 2700 cards $5
per 100 for cards only -markers or tally omittef.
fie. 3 cards Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red-Any
set of 60 or 100 cards, per card 80.

--

3000 KENO

Made in 30 seta of 100 cards each. Played in S
rows acrosa the cards
rap and down. Lightweight cards. Per set of 100 cards, tally card,
calling markers, 68.50.

-not

Troupers' Club

Sat Diego, Calif.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Dec. 29.-Since

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.-Business affairs of the club were allowed to slide
this week with the members devoting
themselves to enjoying the Christmas
week. The Monday meeting was moved
up to Thursday with a Board of Governors' meeting scheduled for 3 p.m. instead of six. The regular mexibers meeting was held that night.
A large number of Christmas cards
were received by the club. Among those
sending them were Michigan Showman's
Association; Merle A. Sprague, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Miller, West Coast
Amusement Company; Mr. and Mrs. John
(Sec PCSA on page 65)

the

start of the war the club has been com-

polled to pasa up its activities, as most
of the members were making rounds of
army camps and hospitals in bringing
entertainment to servicemen.
Fifty -five answered the roll call at
this meeting, held in the Gold Room
of the II. S. Grant Hotel, where a splendid dinner was served and entertainment
was furnished by the troupers, assisted
by Pearl Welch at the piano and the
hotel's regular six -piece orchestra.
Mildred Manning responded with three
encores. Among those attending were
Maude Allison, Mae Lathrop, Mae Angelo,
E. Jeancon, Tom Drew, Charlotte Callaway, Claude Cooksey, Leon Wolmer,
(See TROUPERS' CLUB on page 65)

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO DARDS
White, Creen, Yellow, Black on White. postal
card thickness. Can be retained or discarded.
3,000, else 557, per 100, 51.25. In lots of
1,000, 51 per 100. Calling markers, extra, 600.
Larga Numbers Board, 8 In. type, 4 ft.
by 15 ft., In 3 collapsible seotions,
non -electrical
375.00
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers), par 1,000
1.25
M. W. Carden 5x7; White, Crean, Red,

.......

Yellow, per 100
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Binge
Sheets, 7 colors, pads of 25. Sire
4x5, per 1,000
3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets,

4.00

1.25

xS, loose, per M
1,40
Round Gray Cardboard Markers, 1550 for 1.00
Thin Nestle Markers, brawn color, M
2.00
Alt above prices are transportation extra. Catalog
and cambia carde free. No personal checks
accepted. Immediate delivery.
S Y

J.

M. SIMMONS & CO.

19 W.

JACKSON

Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois

OFFICIAL BALLOT
ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS

FOR THE

MIAMI SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1946

REGULAR TICKET

Q

INDEPENDENT TICKET

3d Vice - Pres.-GEORGE A. GOLDEN
Treasurer-WILLIAM D. BARTLETT
Secretary-MILTON S. PAER

President-ROBERT K. PARKER
I st Vice -Pres. -CARL J. SEDLMAYR
2d Vice-Pres.-JOSEPH PAYNE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
john Chapman
Billy Clark
Richard ( Dick) Crawford

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Irving Biscow
Leo Bistany
Oscar C. Buck
John P. Ciaburri
Val C. Cleary
I. W. "Patty" Conklin

William Cowan
['Thomas M. Deemer
J. D. "Eddie" Edwards
Dan Elias
Ralph N. Endy

David B. Fineman
James Finn

Patrick

J.

Finnerty

Chartes Gerard
Floyd E. Gooding

Edward J. Hackett
Frank Hamilton
Harry W. Hennies
Maxie Herman
Max Kimerer
D Art Lewis

Andy Markham
J. C. McCaffery
Louis Margolies
Harry Modele
Paul 011is
John B. O'Rear
Don Lanning
Morris Lipsky
Sam Palitz

Samuel

E.

Prell

Matthew J. "Squiie" Riley
AI Rosman
Harry Schreiber
William D. Singer
Sam Solomon

William

B.

Starr

William "Whitey"

Q

Tara

['Max M. Tarbes
DI. C. "Tommy"

Thomas
Lyman P. Truesdale

['William J. Tucker
['Albert "Al'' Wagner

Homer Davis
Harry Edwards
Russell (Chew) Erdell
Carl Hansen
Carl (Hunky) Kalansky
Aaron Katzen (Katzy)
Maxie Levine
Mack McNally
Oscar Margolies
Albert Palitz
Saul Salsberg
Charles (Frenchy) Schwacha

J. C. Weer
Rip Weinkle

Hyman Stone
Charles Taylor
L. I. Thomas

Ben Weiss

Harry Weiss

John (Jack) Wilson (C&W)
Clif Wilson
D Louis A. Rice
THIS IS THE CORRECT OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR THE OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
THE 1946 ELECTIONS AND IS PAIII FOR BY THE MIAMI SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Michael M. Goodwin

AN ADVERTISEMENT APPEARED IN THE DECEMBER 22nd ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD LISTING AN INDEPENDENT
TICKET. THIS ADVERTISEMENT WAS NOT SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION AND IS MISLEADING. THE CORRECT
NOMINEES FOR THE INDEPENDENT TICKET ARE LISTED 01V THE OFFICIAL BALLOT SHOWN ABOVE.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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PENNY
PITCH
CAMES

Sire 46.48 ".
PrIce $30.00.
sise 41:x48 ",

With

Jack

1

Pot, $40,00.
a se 45z411", with 6 Jack Pets, $46.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS

30"

In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry In stack 12 -15- 20.24- and -30- number
Wheels. Price
$15.00

DINGO GAMES
75 -Plover Compieta
100-Player Completa
1

/3

$6.00
7.00

Deposit on Ail Orion.

SLACK MFG. CO.
24 -12$ W. Lake St,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
AU Readings Complete

for 1945

*Ingle Sheets, 5V. a14. Typewritten. Per M..$5.00
Analysis, 3 -p., with Blue Cover, Each
.03
Analysis, 8.$., with White Cover, Each
.
.15
Forecast and Analysis, 10.p., Faney Covers, Ea. .05
Samples or the 4 Readings, Four for 264.
No, 1, 35 Pages, Assorted Color Covers
.1$
Wall Chart,, Heavy Paper, She 22.34, Each. 1.00

....
....

NEW

BOOK

MIDWAY CONFAB

KEN DAVIS, discharged from the navy
ONE OF OUR BOYS in quarters had an
December 17, has contracted his high - amphibious streak before new year -and
pole free -act and concessions with took a bath.
Baker's United Shows for the coming
season.
PAUL W. RICHMOND, of the Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association, writes:
VIRGIL AND BILLIE BURLINGAME, "Ben Beno, our steward, came up with
Los Angeles, formerly with Tivoli Expo- another of his specialities, chili and
sition Shows, recently visited Skeeter beans-all you can eat -for a dime.
and George McAllen and Janet and Eddie Browne was the first customer.
Johnny Wuetheruk.
Ben says no more steaks." . . MR. AND
MRS. C. D. DAVIS are spending the
MR. AND MRS. W. R. AONER, who winter in Biloxi, Miss., guests of Mr. and
have been In Seattle since Agner was Mrs, W. D. Hooper.
discharged from the navy, were scheduled to leave January 1 for Tampa to
FROM MOUNT RANIER, Md., Betty
Join the Royal American Shows.
John tells of a single mall bringing her
two welcome letters. The first, from
J. W. (PATTY) CONKLIN, with Mrs. Sgt. Moody P. Cook, brought news that
Conklin, spending the holiday Weeks In her former partner is on the way home
and around New York. . . . EDDIE from Germany. and the second carried
HALEN, of the Madison Square Garden a citation for her work for the American
concession staff, Is in Veterans' Hospital, Theater Wing in New York during the
Bronx, N. Y., for an operation.
war. Betty and Moody expect to have

-

the side show with the Great Sutton

1

13th 5t.

CHICAGO 5. ILL.

Nntivo Shrunken Female
Heads, like photo, $5 post
poid. Male Heads, $6 P.P.
Aleo Devire Child, $20.
Ptah Chi, $15. Wolf Boy,
$15. Ape Boy $10. MI
P.P. Many others. Peat
mid. attractions in America.

Tale's Curiosity Shop
Route 9, Box 365
Phoenix, Arizona

POPCORN
HOXES -BAGS
REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES

Consolidated Confections
S. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ALE

Fly- o-PlaneFV
nspo
Tranoformer, 50 KW. AlliaChalmere, $250.00;
$5 Eli Ferris 'Wheel with transportation,
Largo
selection of Tractors, Trailer.
$8500.00.
and Trucks. AR above in good condition. All
rolling equipment has been overhacled R painted.
An kinds of banneru in good condition, very cheap.

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS
P.

0. Box 143

BATON ROUGE. LA.

(Telephone 33400)

GEM CITY SHOWS
NON CONTRACTING FOR
1946 SEASON
Address: Permanent WlnterquarWS, Quiets, III.

40 °

specially processed, specially treated
proved 'Best by Popping Test"!
F. O. B.

Is

shipping Point -order today

BIEViNS POPCORN CO.

NASHVILLE 2, TENN.
SEASONING, BOXES,
BAGS AND SUPPLIES

OIL

SAVOROL

O. J. Bach Shows, Inc.
OPENING APRIL, ELMIRA, N. Y.
Now contracting Rides, Shows, Concessions,
Sound Car, Billposter, Free Acts, Ride Help.
Address: BOX 293, Ormond, Florida.

appptanò Shows
0
0

/

NOW

BOOKING

SPECIAL

DATES

IN

MICHIGAN, OHIO, INDIANA FO! 1946

Wanted -Ride Help and Foremen. A
3833 SEYBURN, DETROIT 14, MION.

IiALT'S SHOWS
LENOX, IOWA

L

J. HETH SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR 1946
Address: North Birmingham. Ala.

Sags.

PRODUCTS COMPANY

1314

OPA size boxes report 11
Per
this famous beehive
°g
corn popping out
-specially
grown
per
bag
at
$10.75
Priced

shape and cheep.

O. B. Chicago

POPPERS BOY

FOR

FOR SALE

10c Cartons -$6.50 Per M
All Sises of

WAITING

BEEN

Many theatres using

16 K.W., 116.280 A.O. Single Phase Complete
Power Unit; 75 'K.W., 110-220 Transforma,
one Penal Board, new square D. 260 Volt Swltah
Box. Complete Wer Atrocities Show, with or
without Tent and Wriest/ails. Wealtsa 158
Military Band Organ, mounted In Trailer.
Artisan Band Organ. All equipment In good

POPCORN
immediate Delivery -F.

60 E.

THE CORN YOU HAVE

BEST QUALITY

Sall and Seasoning.

HYBRID

NOW READY!

CHICAGO

GUARANTEED TO POP

THE VERY

BEEHIVE

who was named Dolores Rebecca, are
both doing well. The Wingfieids will
HARRY E. WILSON, press agent with again be with the Sam Gordon family
the Majestic Greater Shows, In New of concessionaires on the Royal American
Shows next season.
York from Florida last week.

SIMMONS & CO.

27 TO

BREAKING ALL RECORDS!

STARTING anew?

DREAM
DETROIT NOTES Michigan Show- Shows again in 1948,
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pettey, men's Association rated a front -page
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper
story in The Detroit Free Press of DeAVERAGE
WINTER-QUARTER cookCovers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 154.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY HIND OF SPECUcember 20 for the bang -up Christmas house chef feels he is a success when he
LATION, 24 -p., Wall Bound
254 party they held for sonie 250 under- serves five aide dishes -none of them edible.
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS,
Answers Ali Questions, Lucky Numbers, eta. 04 privileged children.
Mona Cards, Illustrated. Pack or 38 ..
15$
MR. AND MRS. WAYNE HALE, owners
Graphology Charts, 9 :17. Gam. 54, Per 1000 $0.00
WHEN A MANAGER and his agent part of Hale's Shows of Tomorrow, and sons,
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P
254
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding it's some time before the tumult and Lyle and Weldon, and Mrs. Hale'a father
Booklet, 12 P., 3.5. Contains all 12 Analyses. shouting dies.
Mr. Page, took a trip which carried than
Very Will Written, $5.00 per 100; Sample, 104,
Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your
Label. No checks accepted. 0. 0. D. 25!4 Deposes,
Our name or ads do not appear In any merchandise.
Samples postpaid prices. Orders are P. P. Extra.
10 West Jackson Blvd.
Send for Wholesale Prices.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR THE CHRISTMAS PARTY held by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the National Showmen's Association at its New York clubrooms December 22 were (left to right, first row) Ann Lichter, Julia Taffett,
Mary Sibley, Ruth K. Gottlieb (chairlady), Edna Lasures, Theresa Janpol, Jeannette
Finkel, Rose Lang, Sidone Silvers. (Rear) Queenie Van Vliet, Edith Bassman, Rose
Bevins, Mildred Peterson, Ethel Shapiro, Lydia Nall, Elizabeth buck,

PAT SUTHERLIN is recuperating from from Lenox, Ia., into the Southern
a throat operation at the Milner Hotel, States and into Mexico. On their trip
Fort Worth. He plans to to go out with they visited winter quarters of the John
Joe Darpel ova Honnies Bros.' Shows Ward Shows, Byers Bros., and C. L. Veragain In 1948.. . . MRS OWEN JENSEN non Shows. They also caught the Victory
(Dainty Dotty, fat lady) recently under- Exposition Shows and Dixie Playland
went an operation in Los Angeles.
Exposition on the road.
OLD MAN FLU took a belt

at Joe

HOMER R. SHARAR lost an old boyhood chum in the passing of Tonney
Sickels. They grew up together on the
old Rock City Shows. . . . RELATIVES
of Harry Six are anxious to get info to

Streibich, secretary of the Showmen's
League of America, and forced elongated
Joe to stay home for several days. As
this was written, Joe was belting Mr.
Flu around and hoped to have him him regarding the accident of a cousin
in Georgia.
kayoed by the end of the week.
. JOHN D. GORDON,
concessionaire with the Strates Shows
visited
for
several
WOOD
years,
is enjoying the baths
HOMER AND MARION
with Joe and Louise Decker in Norfolk and showbiz friends at Hot Springs.
C. F. ZEIGER was set to leave Kanover the holidays. The Woods and Deckers will be on the road in 1946 with their sas City, Mo., soon after Christmas on a
do luxe diner, carried by a special Frue- business swing thru Wyoming, Montana,
hauf troller now being built in Norfolk Idaho and Utah.
at a cost of $20,000.
WHEN A TICKET SELLER is caught
CURRENT AUTHORITY on carnival his- rehashing tickets, there is no end to the
tory believes that the day of small jack- number of character defense witnesses
--all
pots is past.
ticket sellers.
CHARLES S. REED, agent, who has
WILLIE J. BERNARD, of Hancock,
been in Veterans' Hospital, Wadsworth, N. H., has signed with Roland
E. ChamKan., recovering from a stomach ailment, pagne, owner of the Continental
Shows,
was released December 21 and is now to exhibit his two- headed (mounted)
wintering in Kansas City, Mo., with Mrs. calf for 1948.
. RAY AND HELEN
Reed, who has been under a doctor's BREWER recently closed their rides and
care the past eight months but is re- concessions after six months of touring
ported improving now.
in Texas. -They will reopen in March
with five rides and seven new trucks and
HARRY (RED) WINGFIELD is passing trailers. Winter 'quarters are in Beauout cigars In San Antonio on the birth mont, Tex.
HAROLD LANKFORD,
of a daughter December 14. Mrs. Wing- son of Walter Lankford, owner of Lank field (Rebecca to her legion of friends ford's Overland Shows, recently received
in the outdoor showbiz) and daughter, (See MIDWAY CONFAB on page 68)

:::tttlttSilf2fS22ftt1fLt222ilftt2

W. G. WADE SHOWS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1946
Opening Early in May.

18109 Woodingham Dr., Detroit 21, Mloh.
Telephone: UNlvereity 4.0005

INTERNATIONAL SHOWS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1048 SEASON

S- RIDES -CONCESSIONS.

SRO W

Address: BOX

84, PRYOR, OKLA.

FOR SALE

00 K.W. GENERAL MOTORS, DIESEL, AA.
Mounted on 2 Ton Diamond T Truck, New Rubber,
3200 miles. Price, $8,000.00 for both. Plant has
run three show seasons. Plant can be seen 201 N.
eta St., Ft. Smith, Ark. Phono (3313.

OZARK SHOWS

FOR SALE

LsPayette Public Address System, completes
Tom Table, Horn and Mike. $175.00; 6 FL
Big Six with layout, used once, $125.00 (coat over

$800.00)

:

9 Color Wheel. one. side 8 No. Chuck

Laydown, $20.00; 1 Chair Guess Weight Seale,
$185.00; 4-0 No. Laydown, $10.00. Send deposit,
will ship C. O. D. Will buy smell Merry- Go-Round
and Penis Wheel.
JACK HOLLIDAY, 130
Decatur 8t., Atlanta, Ga.

World of Pleasure Shows
Now Contracting for 1946
Opening in

April- Vlolnity

of Detroit.

JOHN QUINN, Mgr.
100 Davenport St.

DETROIT 1, MION.

FOR SALE

Cheap on account of rdehne.,, one Kiddie Aliviane
Rían. 5 planea, acate 10 passengers, brand new
motora. Ride A -No. 1 condition. 4350.00 cub.

RETRA JONES

Route 2. Box $$54

BSrasota, Florida.

The Billboard

January 5, 1946

Any Amount

Winter Quarters
DETROIT, Dec. 29.-After attending
MOULTRIE, Ga., Dec. 29.-Everything
Chicago meetings, Mr. and Mrs.
is now in winter quarters. Johnnie Han- the
Quinn,
of the World of Pleasure
son has his Ferris Wheel. trucks and Shows, Owners
returned to the shows'
concessions stored here. Striker Bill, quarters have
here
are supervising the
with his striker from Michigan, will be work of gettingand
with the show next year. Mr. and Mrs. opening in 1946. things In shape for the
Hippsman, of Moultrie, plan to have the
A new Merry -Go-Round and a new
popcorn and peanuts with the show

next year. Betty Lankford will have the Caterpillar have been ordered. The Tilt
cookhouse again, plus the corn game and other rides are being repainted
and penny pitch. Melvin Lankford will and put in tip -top shape. Shorty and
Sammy are in charge of the winter
run the penny pitch.
quarters work.
Shows plan two major rides In 1946,
The QuInns plan to visit in Florida
and the Wild Animal Show will be en- around
February 1. The E. C. Maya have
larged and will bave a new canvas. Plans purchased
a new home in Ruskin. Fla.
call for the addition of two new semi- May is assistant
manager of the World
trailers as well as some largo cages.
of Pleasure Shows. -E. C. MAY.
a
of
the
lion
act,
was
Sells,
Captain
visitor. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock have
their photo studio in a atore in Moultrie
and are doing a big business. Mr. and
GARFIELD, N. J., Dee. 29.-Clarence
Mrs. Tex Peavy are recent arrivals from Lauther
from California that he
Texas. Exchange visits have been made will againwrites
have his popcorn and custard
with the Fay's Silver Derby Shows In on the show
next
season.
Valdosta and trie Bullet Shows in
At present three men are in winter
Thomasville, Ga.
quarters under direction of Mr. Buck.
They have made all new outside scenery
for
Merry -Go -Round and painting
rw will the
start soon. New marquee and new
show tops have been ordered. with banners for a 110 -foot front side show.
OF ALL KINDS
When the show opens early in April
there will be six paid shows on the
Tickets- Paddle s- laydowns
midway.
Mr, and Mrs. Lou Riley, of the Dumont
Complele KENO Oullils
Shows. were callers during the week.
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Best Quality

OPCORN

World of Pleasure

Lankford's Overland

-

CARNIVALS

Available Now for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

75

This Offer
Good Until

Per

JAN. 31st

100 lbs.,

Send Check

F. O. B.

B&V

With Order

Pt. of Shipment

VICTORY SUPPLY CO.
13th Street
60

Ill.

Chicago 5,

E.

Phone Harrison 9327

WHEELS

CARNIVAL

SUPPLIES

AND

Ellnlan United

GAMES, ETC.
I

Now Available

.

.

.

Write

Write or Catalog

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520.28 W. Adams St., Chicago 7

OCTOPUS

Because Government Orders come
first we are still unable to manufacture civilian requirements.

BEAVER DAM, Wis., Dec. 29.-Most of

ALUMINUM MILK BOTTLES

the family is back from the service, the
latest arrival being Charles Panacek,
June's husband, Who completed more
than three years as a gunner's mate in
the navy.
Popcorn Mary and Paul Rother have
returned after vacationing in Hot
(See ELLMAN UNITED on page 65)

HOWEVER . . . Wo now have s very
high grade canvas cement which can
be used to repair your tent and canvas
equipment. Immediate shipment can be
made In pint size cans and we will be
happy to serve you. Write to Powers &
Company, 26th and Reed Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

ROLLOPLANE
FLY -O -PLANE
World's Most Popular Rides

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,

(hings Wire

"girst

EQUIPMENT

CONCESSION TENTS

Important Feature of Our
Post-War Plans

OWEPS E CO.

Inc., Manufacturers, Salem, Ore.

MANUFACTURERS OF

*STORAGE LOCKERS *

Al1VA5 GOODS

Available for Immediate Delivery
22 Cubic Feet Capacity-28 "x28 "x54".

Suitable for Carnivals, Side Shows, etc., for storage, moving of props,
costume:, _merchandise, equipment, musical instruments and tools.
3/4" 5 ply veneer, steel reinforced, trunk lock and two keys, two additional hasps, six
carrying handles, heavy chain lid holder, painted olive drab on outside, natural varnish
interior, with or without interior partitions. Price $1 5.00.

Terms: 10% with order, balance

* TOOL

0. D.

C.

CHESTS

*

With two hasps and carrying handle, 1/2" S ply construction, outside finish olive drab,
interior natural wood, 25 "x81/2 "x16 ", Removable Interior tray with seven partitions.
Price $3.00. Terms: 10% with order, balance C. 0. D.

DEARBORN INDUSTRIES

122 WEST HUBBARD Sr., CHICAGO 10, ILL.

POPCORN
-Ono

Bag or a Carload
HYBRID S. A. YELLOW-Perfect Popping Condition
89.80 Per Cwt., F. O. B. Dallas

SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES

-

Complete Line of Bags, Boxes, Seasoning, Salt

-SEND

FOR LIST

CONSOLIDATED POPCORN CO.

2401 SOUTH ERVAY ST.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

PHILADELPHIA. PA',

rw
/
I

(CHICAGO. ILL.

11

WANTS -GAYER & LEWISTON -WANTS

PLAYLAND, ARCADE, BAZAAR AND MOVIE THEATRE
Located Center of Detroit. Open IS Hours Daily.
WANT Photo Studio that can tint, euleraa and get money from colored and whits trade on percentage.
operate
Novelty Counter. Will fumleh stock or will rent complete department
WANT person to
on percentage. Handle what you like, Cards, i)i,bee, Merchandise. eta.
WANT Man or Woman to operate and talk on Frederick? Hollywood Monkey Show. Swell job
for winter mouths,
WANT Arcade Mechanic who can and will keep Arcade Machines rimming. Job, midst swell
surroundings.
WANT Small Theatre Manager, all day grind house. Must he able to rent films, flash front, etc.
TO MUSH INTHIUESTItD --Fero is swell opportunity to work this winter or all year if you wish.
Write, Wire or Call Clifford 3934. Address: 200 Monroe, Detroit 20, Mich.
FOR

A

____t`.\1__________ig

*

INSURANCE *
CHARLES A. LENZ
"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN"

A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE
Winter Address: 1728 1st St., N.,

CHICAGO

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Phono 5914.

ROLL TICKETS

Printed to Your Order

100,000 for

Keystone Ticket Co.

X19.50

Send Cash

g
ShamokM, Pa.
With Order. Stock Tickets, $16.00 per 100,000.

°

-2.50
1

CARNIVALS
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SPONSORED EVENTS

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Most Beautiful Show of Its Size on the Road

Communications to

Featuring Bob Fisher's Fearless Flyers (for Second Year)
11.

OPENING FRIDAY, JANUARY

PEOPLE CONTRACTED

NOT LATER THAN JAN. 9

REPORT

Can place Troupers in all branches.

CAN PLACE

RIDE HELP
Foreman for Tilt, Rides -O and Wheel. Also Second
Men for all Rides. Positively no drunks or chasers; only men that
know how and will keep Rides in first class condition. Semi Drivers
given preference.
Must be first class, have tools and be able to keep
TRUCK MECHANIC
trucks and ride motors rolling. This show opens every Monday night.
Will sell exclusive on Photos. Can place Penny Arcade,
CONCESSIONS
Ball Gantes, Darts, Penny Pitcli, Hoop -La, Lend Gallery, Cigarette
Shooting Gallery, Candy Floss, String Catite, Basketball, High Striker
or any Merchandise Grind Concessions.
With own equipment and transportation. Ten -In -One, Wild
SHOWS
Life, Minstrel, Fun house, Motor Drome or any worthwhile attraction
that is neatly framed.

-

-

ALL PEOPLE BOOKED REPORT NOT LATER THAN JAN. 15TH. NO SPACE LEFT OPEN.

All Replies to

Mgr.
Hollywood, Fla.

E. L. YOUNG,

Parkview Hotel

WANT

(RAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS

For Season 1946-Opening Feb. 8th

ST. PAUL, Dec. 29.-Returning service
men and women will be given honor
roles in coronation ceremonies at the
St. Paul Winter Carnival- Victory Festival
February 22, C. A. Maley, carnival president. announced.
Coronation bull will also honor vets.

Sober and Reliable Sound Truck Man for Maintaining Equipment. Operate and Drive
Semi -Truck Trailer Sound Advertising. Good Salary to Right Party.
Night Watchman Who Can Furnish References. Wear uniform, act as
CAN PLACE
front gate ticket man; veteran with previous military police training acceptable.
Want Immediately First Class Office Man for Secretary -Treasurer.

-

NO. 5 ELi WHEEL

RUTH J. LEWORTHY, 115 N. E. 71 St., Miami, Fla.
H. K. LEWORTHY, 819 Central Ave., Dunkirk, N. Y.

IMPROVED

SPITFIRE RIDES
Available for 1946 Season

i

die

Front and Shipping Sta.

All

Sizes

-All

Styles.

Salem, Oregon

Khaki

i

(Phone

TENTS

Tents

-Round

ANYTHING IN CANVAS

Send for Our Price

List Today. Quick Deliveries, Wire, Write or Phone.

TENTCO Phone:
CANVAS
COMPANY
Walker -1299
NEW YORK

130 GREENE STREET

5

12, N. Y.

POPCORN
$11.25

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.

EDCOUCH, Tex., Dec. 29.- Recent
visitors have been Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Harlan and Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, all
of the Anderson Greater Shows, Lebanon,
Kan. Harlan booked four concessions on
the show for the winter.
Owner Benson has purchased a light
plant. Show is booked In the valley for
12 weeks and is enjoying good business.
It has 3 rides, 2 shows and 21 concessions
and opened October 31 at Raymondville,

Tex. -DON FOLTZ.

LARGE SOUTH AMERICAN PERFECT POPPING CONDITION
ca
TEN BAG' LOTS
SINGLES
All You Want, Immediate Shipment. Also a Complete Line or Popcorn Supplies.
318 E, THIRD STREET
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO.

$11.00

TENT SHOWS
ATTENTION:

lightweight, compact, reliable, Write for catalogs!

mamma

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY
426 Universal Drive

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

TENTS
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL
CONCESSION
NOW IN STOCK: FIRECHIEF FLAME PROOFED TENTS. All sq. hip roof 12.29
oz. Green Army Duck. Sizes 20x30,
20x40, 20x50, 20x60, 20x80, 3040,
30x60, 30x70, all 8 -foot wall. 40x60,
40x80 with 10 -foot wall. Write today

for prices.

UNITED STATES
TENT & AWNING CO.
2515 -21 W. Huron at.

Chicago 12, III.

TENTS
MERRY -GO -ROUND TOPS
CONCESSION TENTS
For Immediato or Spring

Delivery.

CENTRAL CANVAS GOODS CO.
Harry Sommerville
Forest CITI
906 Central St.
KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

Port City

CO.

It-New
Shipments-Good Material
Camping, Flashy trimmings.
of all sizes. MerryGo

TENTS -Concession, Gypsy.
and Caterpillar Tops, Big Tops.

I

SAM HOLMAN.

ALTON, ILLINOIS

3 -3313)

TAMPA, Dec. 29.- Despite tough
weather, the show has had some very
good business. Plenty of show people
have visited, including Mr. and Mrs. Shan
Wilcox, owner of the Playland Shows,
and Mr. and Mrs, Frank England of the
Wild Life Show.
The show's staff includes: Sam N.
Holman, owner; Mrs. Mary Leo Holman,
treasurer; R. H. Goeke, secretary; Al
Devine, sound truck; W. S. Wilson,
electrician; Teddy Rogers, lot superintendent and assistant manager. '
Concessionaires and ride owners are:
Ferris Wheel and Tilt, Sam Goldstine,
owner; Chairoplane, Red Hartsurg, owe er, and Thomas Hughes, foreman; Pony
Ride, Clarence Cramer. owner; Sunshine
Special Kiddie Train, Pop Meddleton,
fireman; Midget Show, Mrs. Herbert
Willis, owner; Snake Show, Mackie Duncan, manager; Animal Oddities, Mr. and
Mrs. Dailey, owners; cat rack and Coca Cola bottle game, Mr. and Mrs. William
Correll, owners; shooting gallery, Edna
Karr, owner; French fries, Jimmie Ross;
bumper joint, Johnnie Gorden; milk
bottles, Bee Miller; jewelry and novelties, B. Kandel; penny pitch, May
Kaufrow; pistol shooting gallery, W. A.
Nelson; popcorn, Mrs. R. H. GodeO.

Olive.

JiMMY MORRISSEY

ERNIE CAMPBELL

We Have

Blue

& AWNING

E. G. CAMPBELL TENT

100 CENTRAL AVE.

CO.

TENTS, - -

I

Have dependable electric
current wherever you tour
with a Dnireraal Portable
Lighting Plant -end at
leas than city rates. All
sise. to bondie 10 to
000 bulbo. Universals aro

i Holman Parks and Sunshine

Any other Ride in good condition.

FRANK HRUBETZ

I I

From the Lots

WORTHY SHOW WANTS FOR CASH
TILT -A-WHIRL

NEW

ST. PAUL, Dec. 29.-Gerald L. Moore,
transfer company executive, has been
named chairman of the 1946 Minneapolis
Aquatennial observance by the association board of directors. He succeeds
Tom Hastings, for two years president
and four years chairman and co- chairman of the annual summer festival.
Moore said plans are being laid for a
greatly expanded aquatennial next summer, with reinstatement of the Paul
Bunyan Canoe Derby for the first time
since '41.
Past president of the junior association
of commerce, Moore was secretory of the
'45 festival and vice-chairman two other
years.

St. Paul Winter Carnival
Gives Honor Role to Vets

WANT

Address-7283 Bellaire Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif.

No. Clark SL, Chicago 1, Ill.

NEW YORK, Dee. 29. -First food show
in New York since 1940 will be 1946
Frozen Food Fair and Home -Makers' Institute, March 27 -31, at the Park Avenue
Armory, 34th Street and Park Avenue.
Event is sponsored jointly by Frozen
Food Institute, Inc., and the Consumers'
Institute of America. Production is under management of Ideas, Inc., Elizabeth,
N. J., with G. Hodges Bryant as managing director.
Frozen effect will be motif of drill
shed. Main entrance will be transformed into an igloo and ticket sellers
and takers garbed as Eskimos. Cortley
Frosted Foods, Hodges reports, has contracted for 2,000 square feet of space,
and Bordeas, Union Bag & Paper Company and Refrigeration Corporation of
America are listed as space buyers.
Pitchmen will be allotted space.
Speakers scheduled includo Dr. J. Raymond Adams, Frozen Food fleht editor,
and George Scott Wallace, president of
the American Frosted Food Sales Corporation.

We don't tolerate agitators, lushes,

forty-milers or riffraff.

-

155

Moore Nanleti Chairman
Frozen Food Fair Skedded
For N. Y. Armory in March
Of Minn. Aquatennial

CHOICE SPRING SPOTS WITH A STRING OF A-1 FAIRS

-

January 5, 1946

The Billboard

TENTS-BANNERS

-

Charles Driver
Bernie Mendelson.
70-FL Round Top with Five 30 -Ft. Middle*,
flood Condition.

O. Henry Tenf &
4862 North Clark St.

Awning (o.
CHICAGO 40, ILL.

WANTED
Ferris wheel for cash, with or without Potts
Unit. Muet he In good modltlon. Address:

No,

5

L. C. "TED" ]BILLER.

ELECTRICIAN
A -I Carnival Electrician who can handle
transformers. Top wages and bonus to
sober, reliable man.

JOHN QUINN, Mgr.

World of Pleasure Shows
Detroit 1, Mich.

100 Davenport St.

c/o Miami Showmen's Assn,
298 W. Flintier St.
MIAMI, FLA

FOR SALE

1500 FEET NEW +:2 R. C. WIRE
ALSO 3 NEW DAISY CORK GUNS
Want To Buy Octopus.

FIELDING GRAHAM
Kansas City, Mc

3049 East 32d St.,

Communications to

RSROA Severs
TIPR Tie - U p

DETROIT, Dec. 29. -Board of Control
of the RSROA at a recent semi -annual
meeting in Chicago, unanimously voted
to abolish the alliance of that body with
the FIPR and with the individual members thereof and cease to recognize the
authority of these bodies in the sport
of roller skating. Board of Control claims
the FIPR, thru its officials, has created
a situation which has cast reflections
on the personal and collective integrity
Of the officers and members of the RSROA
which has maintained a steady progress
in the improvement of the sport within
the boundaries of the U. S. (Forecast
of this action was made in The Billboard
November 17.)
The official resolution of this Voluntary decision follows:

25

Opera Place, Cincinnati

1,

0

ROLLEPSHOF

Information, Please!

éceeddatiéb
/909/L19BLE VL39Y

Navre

Manager

Owner
Name of Rink

Street
Zofre

City

Member RSROA

.

URO

State

Other

3312-331a Ray.newood Ave.

Chl.ag., III.

The Best Skate Today
SKATING RECORDS

SKATING RHYTHMS RECORDING CO.
Santa Ana, Calif.

INNER SOLES
for smooth comfort and
Men's and Women's.

BUTTE, Mont.. Dec. 29.-After a two year search for a good site here, .1. A.
Cain and C. W. Steele opened their Silver Bow Rink in Manley Hall, 1101 Utah
Avenue. December 1. This city has been
without a rink thruout the war. Cain.
who formerly operated semi -portable
rinks thru Montana, is manager.
Clubs are in process of organization.
Sessions are held nightly, except Monday, with children under 13 years using
the spot Sunday afternoon. Good biz
has been chalked up since the opening.

Parkview, Carroll, Ia., Pulls
'Ens, in With Skate Turns
CARROLL, Ia., Dec. 29. -Three

skating

it,

RUBBER HEEL
TOE STOPPERS

New One in Yonkers Cain, Steele Open
In Blueprint Stage Silver Bow, Butte
YONKERS, N. Y., Dec. 29.-Twentieth

Your skaters need.

Oa&

NZ

oi¡v"?BLCG

./71'JDAI'

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY
Manufacturers of those famous BETTY
LYTLE Roller Shoes
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
,

Ws.

......

1

-

F'Firechief rrFlameproofing
FIRE RESISTANCE that won't Wash Out.
Water and Mildew proofs end adds Wear
Resistance to Canvas. NEW COLORS:
Royal Blue. Forest Green, Khaki, White.
Writs Today for Full Information.

I

I,
I,

UNITED STATES I
CO.
& AWNING
TENT
12, Ill.
St.
231e -21 W. Huron St.,

acts drew a bang -up crowd to Parkview
Chicago
I
Roller Palace here December 25. accord- I
Chicago's Big Tent
Since 1870
With the Underwriters'
ing to Owner Charles C. Ludwig, who I Coming Soon-Tents
Seal
I
of
Approval.
reports a noticeable increase in business
.401. 444. .44.
since servicemen and women have started
coming home in large numbers.
On the program were Elaine Heue and
Donna Woodyard, who demonstrated
dance steps; Tiny Davis and Lyle Bern 100 PAIRS GOOD USED CHICAGO
CLAMP SKATES
holtz, trick skating, and Tony Wiedermier, high jumping.
Complete rink run of sises, $3.95 par pair.
Ludwig says indications point to a big
Send Deposit With Order.
season for roller rinks and that he plans
to present other skating attractions.
JOHNNY JONES, JR.

r

..r.....,

FOR SALE

'READING, PA. RINKS worked a sale

244 Blvd. of Allies,

this year of books of admission tickets
as Christmas gifts and some rinks plan
to feature the hooks thruout the year.
Tickets come in books of 10 and 20.
ACADIA UNIVERSITY, Wolfville, N. S.,
plans to erect a roller and ice rink this

year.

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY, Sackville. N. B., is to build a new rink in 1946
for roller and ice skating as part of a
campaign to raise 6850,000 for Improvemonts at the college.
JOE GOELLER, former pro at Earl Van
Horn's Mineola (L. I.) Roller Rink and a
pilot in the Air Corps for the past three
years, is out of the service and has rejoined the Mineola staff.
ALTRO city council of Halifax, N. S.,
Is asking for the Forum Rink when the
government releases it, several applications have been made by private parties
for its purchase or lease, Groups trying
to get possession of the property intend

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED
A PORTABLE MAPLE FLOOR SKATING RINK

Complete with 'tent, music and skates.
Would prefer 50x110 io 120. Will pay cash.

A.

ANDERSON
J. Bedford,
Ind.
No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING
Cleanses the air, provtdlue a onus snip
with less cono wear owl lower maintenance cost, 10.00 per gal., $3.71
per gal. lu 5 gal. containers, Terms:
25% with order. beans a C. O. D.
RAOAN BROTHERS
Everett, Mass.
444 Sesead at.

CANTON, O., Dec. 29. -Fire destroyed
Arena Roller Rink here recently, and damaged 18 homes, with estimated loss of $75,150 Pr, Olsfcago Rink Skates, now, never need. One
000. Rink is operated by T. C. Culp. Fire
56 Watt Amplifier two large Speakers with extra
large Baffles, Microphone, Turntable,
approxidepartment officials said the cause had
mately 100 mantis and a number of pasta. Blest
not been determined, but that the fire
beet offer taken it.
began on the first floor of the rink over
CARL
ELDREDGE
to promote roller skating and hockey in loe Vosoy
a boiler room.
Lane,
Oak Ridge, Tense
the summer and ice events in the winter.

FOR SALE

DOUG MORROW -RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD AOrganist

Available in near future. t
1t.3.R.O.A. Rink. Tuna -Deir fdhrarys,kfetrmromed
Rhythm and all dance steps. Tel. 0630 ans nito
except Monday. or write
1120 No. Stanley St., Now Britain, Conn.

With
STANDARD DANCE TEMPOS
Write for Complete List.

That Famous White Buck Polish,
the finest made.

Kindly nail to Rinks and Skaters Department,
The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.

Fire Destroys Canton Spot

RICHARDSON BALLBEARINI SKATE CO.
Established 1564

72" and 81" black

CINDERELLA POLISH

Club Affiliation

faithfully carried out the finest traditions of amateur endeavor and has at no
time been supported by the international body (FIPR) in either this prog- Century Alleys, Inc., here has employed
ress or endeavor,
William P. Katz & Company. architects,
LET IT THEREFORE BE RESOLVED: to draw plans for the alteration of two
That the Board of Control of the Roller buildings into a rink having a skating
Skating Rink Operators' Association of surface of 15.000 square feet, according
the United States does unanimously vote to Charles W. Klein, Twentieth Century
this day to abolish the alliance of the president. Plana include a practice rink,
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Associa- lounging space, soda fountain and clubtion of the United States and the Feder- rooms. Site is within a block of the
ation International de Patinage a Roul- city hall, bus and trolley lines. There
ettes and with the individual allied will be plenty of free space for parking.
members thereof and shall cease to
Lower floor will be used for 24 bowlrecognize the authority of these bodies ing alleys and cocktail lounges, with
in the sport of roller skating.
separate entrances for them and the rink
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That above. It will be the only rink in Yonksince the existing authority in the sport era (150,000 population) and will fill a
of roller skating is no longer recognized long -felt need here.
as such by the Roller Skating Rink
Operators' Association of the United
States and its affiliated bodies, the need New Jersey Biggie Opens;
of such a world authoritative congress
Contests Held Week Nights
which would serve all branches of roller
skating is urgent and necessary.
CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 29.- Skateland,
WHEREUPON WE PRAY: That other
progressive National Federations and largest roller rink in South Jersey,
Associations which may now exist or opened for the public this week. City
become existent in the future shall join officials and guest stars took part In
with the Roller Skating Rink Operators' the opening ceremonies. Skateland is
Association of the United States and its open every evening and features special
affiliated bodies to serve all roller skat- matinees on Saturdays and Sundays. On
ers in whatever branch of the sport of other afternoons organizations can rent
roller skating they may choose to partici- the rink.
A Skateland Skating Club has been orpate, so that every roller skater might
have equal opportunity with his fellows ganized and special low rates are offered
and the sport may rise to even greater to schools and churches. Contests are
featured on week nights, with prizes
popularity.
We, the undersigned members of the going to the winners. Skateland is loBoard of Control, do affixe our signa- cated on a main highway, with four bus
tures in confirmation of the above routes stopping at the door.
resolution.
William T. Brown, Hyatt D. Ruhlman,
L. S. Fox, Phil J. Hays, Fred H. Freeman, Mobile Roller Arena Bows
Joseph P. Seifert, J. W. Norcross, W. J.
MOBILE, AIa., Dec. 29.-Mobile Roller
Betts, Alfred W. Kish, Fred A. Martin. Arena
opens New Year's Eve, with Mrs.
M. W. Davis in charge of tickets and
M. W. Davis directing floor activities.
The First Best Skate
Illness delayed the opening and the cornplots personnel will be announced later.
Several organists are under audition.
Club is to be formed. One group. Brookley Field Club, will have the spot each
Thursday night.

QUALITY-

- LACES
-

63"
and white.

54"

Resolution
WHERAS: The members of the Board
of Control of the Roller Skating Rink
Operators? Association of the UR1tted
States are met In semi-annual meeting,
and,
WHEREAS: The FIPR thru its officials
has created a situation Which has cast
reflections on the personal and collective
integrity of the officers and members of
the RSROA, aitho the RSROA has maintained a steady progress in the improvement of the sport within the boundaries
of the United States of America and has
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PAIR SLIGHTLY USED
CHICAGO RINK SKATES FOR SALE
Sire 0 to 11. Will soil separate or whole.
126 NWillia

SKATE

CO.

EPVrL,

EQUIPMENT
WILL HAVE NO OTHER.
THERE iS A REASON.

450

P. O. Box 1838,

"COICAGO.,

.

J.

www.americanradiohistory.com

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE (O.
4427 W. Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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K -M To Sparkle Buddy North and Liz Whitney
In April Debut On Way to Altar, Newsman Says
HUGO, Okla., Dec. 29.-When the M
and Miller lima.' Circus steps
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.-A Washingout here in April for its season opener,
newspaper writer, Edward Fenton,
it will be sparkling new in many re- ton
in The Times- Herald here last Satwrote
spects.
urday
(22) that Virginia social circles are
All new canvas and banners are being forecasting the marriage in January of
built by the O. Henry Tent & Awning Henry Ringling W. (Buddy) North, one
Company, four new trucks have been of the Ringling circus family. and Mary
purchased from the O'Neil Chevrolet Elizabeth (Liz) Whitney, ex -wife of Jock
Company here, two new bus Bemis have Whitney.
been purchased in Paris. Tex., and a
Fenton reported that North, former
new spec wardrobe is being made.
vice -president of Ringling Bros. and
Those are just a few of the things Barnum & Bailey Circus, and the specon the enlarging program. Others in- tacular Virginia horsewoman were ridclude a new horse senil and two now ing south together toward Sarasota, Fla.,
light plants. Al G. Kelly is having a headed for North's winter home and a
new all -steel 35 -foot semi -house trailer rumored marrige early next month.
built here. It will be fully modern, North, recently discharged from the
having its own water and heating sys- navy, has been a guest at LIangollen,
tem, and will be equipped with a shower Liz's country estate near Middleburg,
and tub bath.
Va., for the past 10 weeks, according
Show now has SG heed of horses and to the writer. There, he continued,
ponies. Three four -horse Liberty acts North more or less took over the manwill be used next season, one an -white agement of the establishment where the
and the other two Palomino. It is also society women raises and trains her
G. Kelly

planned to have three four -pony drills.
New trappings for the horses and pontes
already has been received in quartera
here.
Winter Quarters Notes: D. R.. Miller,
who has been In the army last three
years, has received his honorable discharge. He is here and will be doing
wire next season.
. George R. Ben
will have the band next season. .
li. V. Darr, general agent, is spending
the winter in his newly purchased home
in Mena, Ark.. and will be back for his
eighth season.... Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dungan, with the show for eight years,
are wintering in Wichita, Kan. .
C. G. (Pop) Lawless, Kansas City, Mo..
will be the steward again next season.
Jack Fulton will have the bulls
again, marking his third season with
the show.
. Gus Kanerva, who
has been with Clyde Bros' Indoor Circus
since the Kelly -Miller show closed, spent
Christmas here to quarters. Next season
will mark his fifth with the show.

B & B Lays Over in Tampa
TAMPA, Dec. 29.- Calling it off for
the holidays, Bradley & Benson Circus
Is laying over here before continuing
its winter tour after the first of the
year, according to Jimmie Murray.

Oregon Rodeo Group Elects
REDMOND, Ore., Dec. 20.-Officers for
the Sisters Rodeo have been elected as
follows for 1948: Ellis Edgington, president; Vernon Peck, secretary, and
Maurice Hitchcock, treasurer. Rodeo will
be held June 15 -18.
,

horses.

Without quoting names, Fenton said
gossip hinted that Liz,
rated one of the nation's finest horsewomen, might even join the circus as a
performer.
The Yale- educated North, who along
with his brother, John, ran the Big

that Virginia

Show from 1937 to 1942, has promised
"the best circus yet" for after the war,
and Fenton speculates that his trip
south may be his first step toward putting such a show on the road.
North was divorced last September
from Ada Mao North. They have a fiveyear -old son, John Ringling North.

Coleman Denies
Clark Show Sold
DAYTON, O., Dec.

contrary. the M.

L.

29.- Rumors to the

Clark Sons' Circus

will be on the road again in 1948.
That is the word from E. E. Coleman,
manager, who is spending the winter at

his home here at 4750 North Main Street.
"I have received letters asking, among
other things, if the show had been sold,
it it would be on the road next season
and if the show. had folded? The answer
to these and similar questions is that
the show has not been sold and I will
have it on the rpad next season." Coleman said.
Plans are for a bit larger show next
season than in 1945. All trucks are
being repaired and tuned up in a garage
here. All equipment will be repainted.
Coleman announced that the circus
would carry its own side show next
season.

SunbrockLaunching
Ice Revue in Spring Mabel Stark Back
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29.-Here this week
to spend Christmas with his hornofolks,
In Biz With Cats
Larry Sunbrock, promoter, in a visit to

the home ounce of The Billboard, revealed that he is launching an ice revue
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. -Mabel (The
under canvas next May in conjunction Riveter) Stark lost none of her showwith two associates.
manship during the five years she deThe Jeer, Sunbrock says, will tote 85 serted circus circles in favor of war
people and will play under the same plant work.
canvas which housed his in -fated circus
Returning to her lifetime profession
venture on the Roxy lot in New York at the Orpheum Theater here, the vetseveral seasons ago. 'The top, however, eran of a 29 -year career as an animal
is being converted from a pole -type to a trainer was on Polack Bros' Circus bill
cable -suspension-type canvas arena, Sun - during the show's annual holiday stand.
brock says. Seating capacity will be
Thru the war years, Miss Stark worked
5,400.
In various Coast plants on war producSunbrock saya he purchased a fast - tion jobs. Her cata were parked at
freezing refrigeration plant from the Goebel's Lion Farm at Thousand Oaks,
U. S. Army at Fort Henning, Ga., which Calif., and rehearsed only six weeks prior
win assure suitable ice for skating In to' her theater opening. She arranged
six hours, even under canvas and in the with Sherrill Corwin, Orpheum ownerface of adverse ,,weather conditions.
manager, to run them thru their roueunbrock came here from Florida, tines after closing time the night before
where he recently closed an extended the opening to accustom them to the
season with his combination rodeo and footlights. After a couple performances,
thrill show.
the act was running as smoothly as ever.

Business Loses Two Gentlemen
Worthy of "Honest John" Title

-

CHICAGO, Dec. 29. Honest John
Quigley and Honest John Shakable are
dead.
These names placed in an obituary
column as John Quigley and John Sakobie wouldn't mean too much, as they'
are names common to the American
scheme of life.

The prefix of "Honest" adds a bit of
distinction. It means they were something in their own sphere of life.
Honest John Quigley gained his fame
in the circus business. Two stories are
told that represent his bid. personal or
otherwise, to fame. One says he was
called Honest John because he trouped
19 years with circuses and never stole
an elephant. Another says he whaled
a mark for $800 and gave him 4300 back
because he refused to take advantage of
a situation.
JOHN SABO, menagerie supérinHonest John Quigley wound it up
tendent with R -B, has left Sarasota, with a heart attack the day before
his remains.
Fla., by plane with Mrs. Sabo, the Christmas, and the day afterWis.,
shipped to Baraboo,
for Informer Ada Mae Phillips, for Los An- were
His career was colorful-from
terment.
geles with a triple objective-celebra- the cradle to the grave. Be moved out
tion of the 50th wedding anniversary of Baraboo with/ the five Ringling
of Mrs. Sabo's parents, family Christ- brothers when they' trekked with a wagon
mas festivities in North Hollywood, show. He did everything around cirbow In the center ring. He
and a meeting with Estoban Juan cuses but
a tratnmaster. He knew what the
Hurtado, of Lower California, to nego- was
was all about. He naturally
connection
tiate the possible purchase of a bull followed his love for show business in
and cow sea elephant, due to arrive the winter and earned an IA'1ziE card.
At the time of his death he owned a
during the holidays.

19 -16

1, III

pub on Chicago's Lake Street, three doors
west of Clark, and he was a grip at the
Harris Theater. He also was on the
rough -scuffle and was willing to hold a
short parlay an hour before the Grim.
Reaper whacked him.
Honest John Quigley will be missed
around Clark and Randolph -and what
showman doesn't show up at Clark and
Randolph some time during the year?
Honest John Sakobte's ease is a ,trifle
different-yet he, too, tumbled over
without any apparent agony.
This Honest John was the proprietor
of Johnny's, a thirst- quenching emporium on Division, sometimes known
as Diversion, three doors west of State
Street on Chicago's near North Side, It
was just a plain bar. No fancy seats;
nothing of the upholstered sewer type
about it. Honest John served an honest
drink. In his younger days he was connected with the wrestling industry, and
met a lot of showfolks.
When Johnny opened his doors in
1934, showfolks just naturally wended
their way In his direction. It was a
meeting place; and it was a place where
a fellow on the short buck could get by.
It also was a place where an actor or
performer with an honest face could
borrow a buck or two.
Honest John Quigley and Honest John
Sakobre are goner -and a lot of folks will
miss them.

King Bros. Dish
Up Turkey Feast

HARTFORD, Ky., Dec. 29.- Turkey and
the trtmmin's were served for 20 King
Bros, Circus winter quarters workers
here Christmas Day in a feast which

preceded an evening of dancing.
Shop work has been going ahead
speedily since quarters opened December
1. Fourth new cage 1s in the paint shop.
Stages, platforms and other wood work
has been stored away, ready for spring.
Seven new tractors ordered In November
are in process of delivery.
A. Lee Hinckley, Cleveland (Okla.)
band leader, is announced as the show's
boss bandsman. He will have 11 men,
ail slated to live in a new steel sleeper

truck.
Franco Richards, superintendent of
tickets, spent several days nt quarters
en route to San Francisco. He was recently discharged after 28 months In the
army. H. J. Sieh. superintendent of
ring stock, is back after two weeks at
Hot Springe. Al Dye. animal man; is in
Council Bluffs, Ia., with his family for
the holidays. Visitors included Johnny
Weikel, Frank Jacobi, Tad Lawrence and
Happy Jack Lawrence.

Mills Feast on Holiday
Is Marred by Sadness
ASHLAND, O., Dec. 20.- Sadness was
mixed with Christmas joy as Mills Bros.'
Circus members sat down to a bountiful
holiday feast at winter quarters here
Tuesday (25). Sadness was occasioned
by the sudden death of James Dewey,
general agent for the past four seasons,
who passed away a few days before
Christmas.
Severe wintry weather has handicapped

work at quarters, tho preparations are
going ahead on equipment and stock.
which will work Al Sutphln's Cleveland
Arena show January 8 -13.
Many of the show's small animals, together with acts by Patsy O'Brien, Mel
Henry, Jerry Burro and others, appeared
in the two shows sponsored by a Cleveland firm at Ashtabula, O., December
20 and at Cleveland December 21.

Stanley Dawson Writes
HOT SPRINGS, Dec. 29. -Many of the
showfolk left for various points to spend
the holidays. We still have with us the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Butch Cohen
and their two grandchildren; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brad, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Noble, Charley Katz, Louis Rosenberg,
Nate Leon, Bennie Levine, P'rankie Morris, Vie Le Boo, Joe Haworth and Red
Rumbel. Jean Allen left to spend Christmas with the Terrells.
Almost every day finds some of the
folks visiting Blackie Logan, who is
confined to hie cabin by illness. Recent
callers have been Chandler Miller, Butch
Cohen, Dr. T. N. Black, Charley Katz,
Frankie Morris, Doe Hall and Vie Le Boo.
Blackie, who is very appreciative of these
visits, says the boys have made this one
of the best holiday' seasons he's ever

had.
Jean Allen discovered a couple of urchins whose Christmas prospects weren't
bright. Jean went out bought all the
toys, fruits and candies she could get
and had them delivered to the home of
the kiddies. Jean, by the way, claims
she has three problem children an her
hands in Butch Cohen, Red Rumbei and
the writer. She says if she doesn't watch
(See STANLEY DAWSON on page SI)

Guy Out the Line
Back in the early '20a a traveling sky pilot held a series of
meetings in a winter quarter city.
He visited the barite daily, bringing tobacco to the boys, and invited them to attend his services.
Among those to accept his invitation was an old Irish boss canvasman, who sat in a front pew
and heard the sky pilot beg for
converts to come to the front.
which was to no avail. After seeing this go on for two weeks,
Torn stepped upon the rostrum.
"Glad that you have seen the
light, Brother Tom," started the
sky pilot, "will you tell these
other sinners how good you feel?"
Blushing for the first time in
years, Tom whispered: "Nix! nix!
Reverend. I was only shilling."
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Biehlers Lose Dogs
Retired Buf Palo Bill Show Vet
In Waterloo Blaze
20.Invited to Cody Celebration
and other
WATERLOO, Ia., Dec.

TOLEDO. Dec. 29. -H. H. Gunning, re- Olympia.

In 1808-'99 he was with the
same show in Scotland and Wales.
In March of 1900 he sailed from England with the show for Germany, where
It opened at Hamburg for three weeks.
A 26 -day stand followed at Berlin before the circus continued on thru Ger-

tired Toledo circus advertising man,
thinks he is probably the only Buffalo
Bill Wild West department head alive
who might answer the roll when they
celebrato the 100th birthday anniversary
of the famed frontier showman at Cody.
Wyo., next year.
Cody Is so far from Ohio that Gunning
doesn't think it passible to make the
trip, but he has received a formal invitation from Mary Jester Allen, Cody's
niece in the Wyoming town, to attend.
Gunning, advertising car manager of
the Wild-West show, first made the trip
to England in 1889 for approximately
180 performances at London's Olympia.
P. T. Barnum accompanied the show and
made personal appearances at each program.
The Toledo veteran also made the trip
with Pawnee Bill to Antwerp for a tour
of Belgium and Holland in 1894. Three
years later he was overseas with Barnum
Sc Bailey for that org's stand at the

many, France, Austria, Czechoslavakia,
Poland, Belgium and Holland.
Thru the four seasons from 1903 to
1906 Gunning was back with Buffalo Bill,
showing in England. Scotland and Wales
and touring all parts of- Europe, including Italy, which had not been touched
by the Barnum show. The 1906 season
was closed at Ghent.

Eighty doga,
small animals belonga pony
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Biehler, who
formerly toured the Biehler Circus Revue. perished in a fire here, Sunday (23),
which destroyed a stock barn at the
Dairy Cattle Congress Grounds.
The Bidders, whose living quarters
were in the building, also sultered a
larger personal property loss. Total
damage was estimated at $1,600, none
of it covered by insurance.
Many of the dogs and other stock
performed in the Blehler act, which had
not been on the road since last year.
Mrs. Biehler managed their kennels at
the grounds.
Blehler was agent for Cooper Bros.'
Circus last season.
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ACTS WANTED
FOR MY

CIRCUS AND FAIR DATES
FOR 1946
CAN ONLY USE FEATURE ACTS

ERNIE YOUNG
155 N. CLARK ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

WANTED TO BUY
or Eight-Horse
Liberty Act

A good Six

UNDER THE MARQUEE
WORK starting?
J. W.,LLOYD reports from New York
36 -week tour
with his act of six dogs, six ponies, three
riding monks and comedy mule.

that he recently closed a

Randall Named Director
Of Sutphin Arena Show
AKRON, Dec. 29. -M Sutphin's Cleve-

GANGLER'S CIRCUS, dog and pony
act, was the holiday stage attraction at
the Jamaica Theater, Jamaica, L. E.

a year ago, is the new owner of a dude
ranch near Cleveland. Roy, with Banard
Bros. part of last season, plans to stage
rodeos as a regular attraction at his
. TIGE HALE, band leader
ranch.
with the Great Continental Circus, made
up of Ringling-Barnum acts, is spending
his three -week holidays vacation at
Tampa.

Four or Six -Pony Drill
Outstanding Dog Act
Send Description and Price

BOX 137
New Waterford, Ohio

N. Y.
AFTER LISTENING to old-timers, a
showman who has only been stranded and
land Arena Circus, January 6-13, will be
directed by Carl Randall, currently dancJAMES A HALEY, vice -president of hungry once or twice feels as tho he hasn't
ing in Countess Maritza.
the Ringling- Barnum circus, was a re- trouped.
Acts now scheduled for show include cent Washington visitor conferring with
General Agent
the Great Fussner, the Albania, the Melvin D. H1ldreth, prominent CFA.
JESS KING, well known in circus
Alfred Court animal act, the Great
circles, is reported in critical condiMust be reliable and willing worker that
Cahill and. 32 ballet girls.
tion in Duke's Hospital, Peru. Ind.
HEAVY WINTER coats on the horses in
can get auspices, "HI -Brown Bobby Bums,"
WILLIAM GEORGE SHELFORD
quarters reminds us of swinging ladder gais
wire. Also 3 Press Agents. Write stating
JR., who ltad candy cotton with
that forgot to comb their hair.
past experience and salary expected.
Cole Bros.' Circus before entering
the service, is spending a holiday
.STEVE (SHORtrY) BYRD, novelty
furlough. with. his parents in IndiJACK MILLS
man, who had been at Hot Springs. aranapolis. He is still stationed at
rived in Cincinnati last week and called
MILLS. BROS: CIRCUS
at Tice Billboard offices December 28. Barracks U20, Dorns. 171, N.A.S.,
USED BY LEADING
Norfolk.
2900 Edgehlll Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
He will remain In Olney for a week or
OUTDOOR SHOWS
so, then go to New York.
BEAUTY of having lots of first of May's
BLACK LIGHT FIXTURES
All Fluorescent and Luminescent
ARTHUR GROTEFENT - WAL- around is they think we ore plenty smart
Materials, Satins, Filters.
long after the old- timers have learned that
LENDA was honorably discharged
LARGE STOCKS
we're not.
front the navy December 15. He
DELIVERY
IMMEDIATE
will again be in the wire act witht
WANT PHONE MEN!
Mention Black Light Application
his
wife,
Risita,
and
Franko
Cook.
HAROLD LENGS, for several years
You wish To use.
Cook was recently discharged from.
press representative for Wallace Bros.'
FOR NATIONAL RADIO DEAL
service.
Circus, is a patient in the New York
BLACK LIGHT PRODUCTS
Hospital for Special Surgery, 321 East Must be sober and reliable. ConTHIS IS THE TIME of the year when 42d Street. He expects to be there at
Chicago II, Ill.
450 East Ohio Street
tinuous work guaranteed. Comtroupers are tired of sitting around, but not least three more weeks.
. TOM AND
ready to welcome opening day.
missions and bonus. Deal has been
BESS DOSSIN are playing schools with
their dogs and monkeys. They took in in operation three years.
JACK BELL, head of United Billpost- Patterson Bros,' Circus winter quarters,
with Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
BELL BROS.' CIRCUS ing Company, Detroit, has returned early visiting
ALLAN MILLER AGENCY
from his winters' vacation at Hot and Mr. and Mrs. R. Coula. from whom
WANTS FOR SEASON 1946
Springs. because of his daughter's Ill- they purchased a Spitz wire-walking dog.
Bell Building
Toledo, Ohio
Family Acts, People for Concert and Side
ness at home in Detroit. . . . AL BUTShow. Also Billposters and Lithographers,
LER, contracting agent for the RinglingARTHUR
BORELLA
recently
closed
All
Boss Canvasman.
Useful People in
Barnum circus. is in Detroit in advance after five weeks of indoor Shrine dates
Departments.
of the Passing Show coming into the for Hamid- Morton. He also played at
ACTS WANTED
Want To Buy Camels, Llamas and Other
Cass Theater.
Beat, Chimp, Dog mid Pony, Also Aerial end
army camps, USO clubs and hospitals. Bea.
Hay -Eating 'Animals.
Give full description of act, literature and
DON DORSEY drops a card to say Ground.
photos. Also lowest weekly salary. Cash bond
THOS. EWALT
DON HAZDEN, whiteface clown, is he is playing New England theater dates guaranteed. Write
GENEVA, NEB.
wintering at Woods, Wis. . . FAITH and will head west in January.... LEW PUBLIC ENTERPRISE, Inc.
KING and Larry Duane, of Banard Bros., (See Under the Marquee on page 5E) 440 Rhoades Ave.
Dept. B
Columbus, Ohio
presenting their dog and pony circus
season
units,
have
had
'a
heavy
holiday
WANTED
playing dates for Christmas parties in
SEASON 1946
THROWER AND LEAPER FOR CASTING
both Toledo and Fort Wayne, Ind. John
ACT
THE
is
Kramer
publicity....
handling
Play Parks, Fairs, Celebrations.
FREDDY FREEMANS have moved into
their new home at Peru, Ind.

WANTED

BLACK LIGHTS

i

WANTED!

Ring 3'&o.' eírcuf4

CASTING CAMPBELLS

R. D.

2, Box 300,

Torrington, Conn.

IN THE MODERN days to come, cirons
parades could be given behind big tops and
televised to the patrons.

Wanted Reliable Agent
To contract

ROY VINCENT. deaf trick roper whose
for Hardin( Magic Show. Details to father, then with Sello Bros., died about

G. B. HURLER

223 Superior Ave.

DAYTON, O.

Rend the Story
"OPPOSITION IN CIRCUS PRESS WRITING"
by O. O. Sturtevant
In the Holiday Number of

,

THE WHITE
TOPS
year;

Subscriptions, $1.50 per
Address

O

Sample Copy,

25f.

THE WHITE TOPS, Rochelle, Illinois

SPANGLES
TIGHTS
OWHITS

usW.12n0
Fasta TU.a

n

CO.
IL

i.C.

four

Ad.

WANTED!

Rah, Rah Rodeo
TUCSON, Arta., Dec: 29.-University of Arizona's Intercollegiate
Rodeo, a war casualty, will be resumed March 3, with the show to

be held either on the university's
polo grounds or at the Tucson
Rodeo Field.
Rodeo, to be Judged according
to Rodeo Association of America
rules, will be open to students of
any Western college.
Women
must be over 18 and have their
parents' consent to enter the
contesta. Herb Wright is com-

mittee chairman.

BIG SHOW: Sensational Features, .Riding Act with and without stock, Family Acts,
Teeter Board, Aerlallsts, Chinese Troupe, Arab Act, Roller Skating Troupe, Wire Act,
Contortionists, Clowns, Trampolino Act, Barrel Kicking Act and Horizontal Bar Act to
work on stage. Wrestler for concert.
SIDE SHOW: Feature Freaks and outstanding Human Oddities, Punch and Magic,
Colored Musicians, Impalement Act, Lady with Snakes. Fat Girl. flageolet Player, Pin
Heads, Fire Eater, Sword Swallower, Accordion Player, Comedy Juggler and Dancing Girls.
Finest Cook House and sleeping accommodations furnished.
MUSICIANS for Big Show Band and Air Calliope Player. Address: A. Lee Hinckley.
Cleveland, Okla. Season opens April 12. Address:

-

Floyd King, Mgr., King Bros.' Circus, Hartford, Ky.
THE AL G. KELLY

& MILLER BROS.'

CIRCUS

WANT 3 Billposters, no drunks; one moro Family Act, 4 Girls for Ladder, Wcb and Menage,
Boss Canvasman, Side Show Ticket Seller, Man to take caro of cat animals; also one more
groom. Can use Lady Rope Spinner and Trick Rider.
HAVE FOR SALE 70 Ft. Tent with S 20 -Ft. Middles, 10 Ft. Waif, canvas only, $400.00;
2 Light Plants, one 4 K.W., $150.00; one 12 K.W., $300.00; one 25 K.W. Generator, almost
new, $300.00; one Rhesus Monkey, male, collar and chain broke.

Address Hugo, Okla.
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BIG, FAIR MEN CHANT

Non - Profit Set Same Dates,
Orgs, May Obtain AAF Exhibits Place for N. C.,
Va. Conventions
demonstration
-Fairs
other terming what material

Foresee Rosy Fairs, Sponsored by

Year Ahead
Maine, North Carolina, Arkansas, Missouri execs predict banner season
CHICAGO, Dec. 20.- Maine, North Caro Iina, Arkansas and Missouri fair men
see eye -to-eye with expo executives thruout the country on the outlook for '46.
Wired replies to The Billboard's telographic query for their forecasts brought
optimistic predictions for the year from
top-ranking fair men in the four States.
These foremasts, received too Iate for inclusion last week in the Coast-to -Coast
round -up of opinions, follow:
Secs New Era in N. C.
Dr. J. S. Dorton, general manager of
North Carolina State Fair, Raleigh;
Southern States Fair, Charlotte, and
Cleveland County Fair. Shelby, paints
a particularly bright picture for North
Carolina.
"The 1948 outlook for fairs in this
State was never brighter," Dr. Dorton
wired. "Our people are clamoring for
high -class entertainment and are willing and able to pay for what they want.

"The real agricultural and educational
fair, well- balanced in all departments,
including that of sports and entertainment, is limited only by the scope and
vision of the management," he pointed

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.

Meetings of Fair Assns.

out,
"In this atomic age we can no longer

go forward with Roman candle tactics.
Our agricultural, educational and Industrial fields are poised on the threshold of the greatest expansion in history.
Our fairs are the logical barometers
to reflect and depict these advancements, but to do so will require active,
aggressive, dynamic leadership in the
management and programing of each
fair and their development as institutions of the highest possible caliber
worthy of the support of all."

Over 100 in Missouri
in all, it appears that Missouri
fairs have a bright future and their expansion seems to be sure," Roy S.
Kemper, secretary of Missouri State Fair,
"A11

Sedalia, wired.
"Everything indicates that there will
be over 100 fairs in the State in '46.
It was gratifying to note the interest
taken at the recent meeting of the State
Association of Fair and Agricultural Exhibits," he pointed out. "Besides more
(See FAIR MEN LOOK on page 56)

Ohio Ag Head Sets
Date for '46 Annual
COLUMBUS, O., Deo. 20. -Datos of the
Ohio State Fair for 1946 have been set
for August 24 -30, John M. Hodson, dlrector of agricultor, announced here.

The army, which moved into the fairgrounds at the start of the war. did vast
damage to the plant. Coliseum is little
more than skeleton, and the grandstand
and race track require much work. State
will get settlement from the army.
Only physical gain of occupancy was
excellent black -top roads, laid for army.
which will make ideal location for large
midway.

Portland Marks 75th Year
PORTLAND, Ind., Dec. 29.-Jay County
Fair, which hasn't failed to operate in 74
years nor failed to pay off its premiums
In full in any one year. next year will
celebrate its diamond jubilee. Plana for
the celebration were discussed at a recent meeting, at which Ray Gilpin was
elected president. Other officers are:
Secretary, Charles C. Hartzell; superintendent of concessions, Clem Wilson; su-

perintendent of speed. Dr. D. B. Menges,
and entertainment committee, Percy

Gleason, Charles Hartzell, Orlen Holsapple and Clem Wilson.

or

or

events sponsored by non -profit making can be made available."
organizations may now obtain materials
During the war years a liberal policy
or demonstrations from the Army Air generally was in effect by the Army Air
Forces.
Forces., Bars went down as the War DeThese fairs should contact the public partment, Treasury Department and
relations officer, Wright Field, Dayton, other federal agencies :instituted war O., to determine what can be made avail- effort campaigns which urew the green
able to them.
light from Washington AAP headquarters.
Fairs or events of any kind run by
Fair men do not agree on the wisdom
profit-making groups are not eligible for of war exhibits in immediate years ahead,
this co- operation.
some holding that public wants to forget
This is the peacetime policy of the the troubles of war years, others mainArmy Air Forces, Lieut. Col. Stanley taining public interest is high to see
Chester, chief of the Special Events Di- what equipment the boys had and to see
vision, Office of Information Services, the tremendous advances made in mawith headquarters in Washington, D. C., terials and techniques.
informed The Billboard in reply to a
William R. Hirsch, veteran secretaryrequest for a clarification of policy.
manager of the Louisiana State Pair,
Colonel Chester's reply follows:
Shreveport, contends it is unwise to jar
"Since the termination of the war the people. "Some lost fathers, husbands,
AAF has established a new policy for sons, sweethearts or friends," he pointed
participation in ceremonies, celebrations out recently. "It is not proper to jolt
and exhibitions which govern fairs. In these people back to their sorrow with
accordance with this policy the AAF war reminders at a fair," Hirsch concannot participate in these events, as we cluded.
are prohibited from participation in ocWilliam V. (Jake) Ward, manager of
casions sponsored by profit- making or- the Illinois State Fair, Springfield, on
ganizations. If in any case the fairs are the other hand, proposes to go all -out
sponsored by non -profit-making organ- for a huge infield which would present
izations, you can contact the public re- every type of airplane used by the U. S.
lations officer at Wright Field to de- during the war.

Indiana Association of County
and District Fairs, January 7-0,
Lincoln Hotel, Indianapolis. William H. Clark, Franklin, secretary.
Kansas Fairs Association, January 8 -0, Jayhawk Hotel, Topeka.
R. M. Sawhill, secretary, Glasao.
Association of Tennessee Fairs,
January 8 -9, Noel Hotel, Nashville. Henry W. Beaudoin, Memphis, secretary.
Minnesota Federation of County Fairs, January 9 -11, Hotel
Saint Paul, St. Paul. Allen J.
Doran, Grand Rapids, secretary.
Western Fairs' Association,
January 10-12, St. George Hotel,
Santa Cruz, Calif., Louis S. Merrill, Fresno, secretary.
Illinois Association of Agricultural Fairs, January 15 -18, St.
Nicholas Hotel, Springfield. C.
C. Hunter, Taylorville, secretary.
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs, January 15 -18, Augusta House. Augusta. J. S. Butler, Lewiston, secretary.
South Carolina Association of
Fairs, January 18, Hotel Wade
Hampton, Columbia. S. C. J. A.
Mitchell, Anderson, secretary.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association, January 18 -17, Deshler Wallick Hotel, Columbus. Mrs.
Don A. Detrick, secretary, Bellefontaine.
Georgia Association of Agriculture Fairs, January 19, Piedmont
Hotel, Atlanta. E. Ross Jordan,
Macon, secretary.
Oregon Fairs Association, January 18 -19, Imperial Hotel, Portland. Mabel H. Chadwick, secretary.
Michigan Association of Fairs.
January 21 -22, Fort Shelby Hotel,
Detroit. H. B. Kelley, Hillsdale,
secretary,
Western Canada Fairs Association, January 21 -22, Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg. Keith
Stewart, Portage La Prairie,
Man., secretary.
Western Canada Association of
Exhibitions. January 21 -22, Royal
Alexandra Hotel. Winnipeg. Mrs.
Letta Walsh, Saskatoon, secre-

t Central New York Association
of Agricultural Societies, January
22,

Hotel

Cortland,

Cortland,

N. Y.; Harry B.

president.

Tanner, Cortland,

Nebraska Association of Agricultural Fairs, January 92 -23,
Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln, Chet

G. Marshall, secretary.
Massachusetts Agricultural
Fairs, January 23 -24, Parker
House, Boston. A. W. Lombard,
21 Jason Street, Arlington, Mass.,
secretary.
North Dakota Association of
Fairs, January 24 -25, Hotel
Powers. Fargo, N. D. E. W. Van curs, Fessenden, secretary.
Rocky Mountain Association of
Fairs, January 27-29, Northern
Hotel, Billings, Mont. J. M.
Suckstorff, Sidney, secretary.
Pennsylvania State Association
of County Fairs, January 30February 1, Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Reading. Charles W. Swoyer,
secretary.
Western New York Fair Managers' Association, February 1,
Lafayette Hotel, Buffalo. Glenn
W. Grinnell, Batavia, secretary.
Texas Association of Fairs, February 1 -2, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. O. L. Fowler, Denton, secretary.
Idaho State Fair and Rodeo
Association, February 1 -2, Rogerson Hotel, Twin Falls, Idaho. G.
W. Cleveland, Burley, secretary.
Virginia Association of Fairs,
February 4 -5; John Marshall
Hotel, Richmond, Va.; C. B. Ralston, Staunton, secretary.
North Caroline Association of
of Fairs, February 4 -5. John
Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Va.
Louisiana Association of Fairs,
February 5 -6, Evangeline Hotel,
Lafayette. P. O. Benjamin, Tallulah, secretary-treasurer.
Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies, February 6 -8,
King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
Mississippi Association of Fairs,
February 7 -8, Edwards Hotel.
Jackson. J. M. Dean. Jackson,
secretary.
New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies,
February 11 -12, Ten Eyck Hotel,
Albany. James A. Carey. executive secretary.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -North Carolina

and Virginia fairs will hold their annual
State meetings simultaneously at the
John Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Va,
February 4 -5. Twin meetings of State
associations will give attraction firms
and fair supplies a break.
Other changes have been made in the
scheduling of annual meetings of State
and regional fair associations. The Western Fairs' Association sessions, set for
January 10 -12, will meet on the same
dates but at the St. George Hotel, Santa
Cruz, Calif. Annual meeting had been
skedded for Sacramento, but the calling
of a special session of the California
Stato Legislature in that city has caused
shift to Santa Cruz.
Meeting of the Louisiana Association of
Fairs, down for February 5 -6, will be held
at Evangeline Hotel, Lafayette, instead

of the Southwestern Louisiana Institute,

that city.

Secretaries of State associations continue to urge fair executives, attractions
reps and fair suppliers to make early
hotel reservations for respective meetings duo to tight hotel room situation
thruout the country.

N. H. Fairs Reap Big

From Pari - Mutuels
CONCORD, N. H., Dec.

29.- Commis-

stoner of Agriculture Andrew L. Felker
has announced that the Rockingham
Race Thick subsidy to nine major New
Hampshire fairs amounts to $117,319,
making a new record. The amount is
based on a one -fourth of 1 per cent levy
on the gross bets thru the pari -mutuel
machines. Last year the figure was
$82,400.

The amount is divided among the fairs
on the basis of cash premiums paid, and
they will get slightly more than $2.40
in return for every dollar paid out.
Plymouth Fair heads the list with $29,554.
Others are: Rochester, $19,775;
Cheshire at Keene, $14,186; Deerfield,
$12,673; Lancaster, $10,577; Hopkinton
Fair at Contoocook, $9,064; Sandwich,
$8,715; Canaan, $6,619, and Pittsfield,
$6,153.

Waterloo Fire Razes
Ta. Dairy Show Barn
WATERLOO, Ia., Dec. 29, -Fire of unknown origin destroyed a barn at the
National Dairy Cattle Congress grounds
here Sunday (23) causing damage estimated by E. S. Este'. secretary -manager,

at

$13,000.

Firemen fought the blaze for over two
hours, saving other barns close to the
structure.
Loss was covered by insurance.'

Interstate Fireworks Buys
Bridgewater, Mass., Plant
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec.

29.-Entire

plant and fixtures of the Bay State FiNworks Company, Bridgewater. Mass., has
been acquired by the Interstate Fireworks Manufacturing & Display Com-

pany, which is headed by Joseph J.
Godin, president, and Michael Settembro, treasurer, both of this city.
Bridgewater plant covers 38 acres and
embraces 16 large buildings, all devoted
to manufacturing set pieces and display
fireworks. Transaction, papers of which
were filed December 22 in Plymouth
County Probate Court, is said to involve
close to $40,000.

Interstate Fireworks will continue to
operate its New Haven plant. officials
said. During the war the company sold
fireworks displays to amusement centers,
in accordance with government restrictions. It now plans to contract more
amusement parks and fairs along the Atlantic seaboard.
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Papers Tub -Thump For Expos
Laud Return
Of Annuals
St. Paul rag urges World's
Fair in '49-Baton Rouge
paper bails '46 revivals
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- Proposal that the
100th anniversary of Minnesota as a
State and St. Paul as a city- coming
in 1949 -be observed with a World's Fair
was made by The Pioneer- Press, St. Paul,

in an editorial December 17.
Editorial was one of many on fairs
now hitting the country's leading gazettes. Most of them herald the full
return of fairs to the nation's normal
peacetime pursuit of life and happiness.
But the St. Paul piece goes further with
it's all -out suggestion for a World's Fair
in '49 in St. Paul.

Embrace Entire State
"For many years Minnesota has been
the mecca of hundreds of thousands of
vacationists," the editorial declared.
"Now that St. Paul is to stand at one
of the crossroads of the world by ale,
it may be expected that the radius of
attention will be greatly extended."
The proposed fair could embrace the
entire State, the editorial suggested. Declaring that the natural recreational
facilities of the State are unsurpassed,
the paper said that for those who prefer "a more formalized type of entertainment." the St. Paul Winter Carnival
and the Minneapolis Aquatennial could
be integrated into the observance.
"In combination with the State's natural attractions for tourists, they offer
a substantial framework for the building of a unique type of World's Fair,
quite unlike the usual synthetic affair,"
the newspaper said. "The centennial of
Minnesota's birth would seem to be an
opportunity made to order to Introduce
the world to the people of an unpretentious, hospitable, world -minded State."

More Possible
Think-pieces on fairs, which are now
blooming on the nation's editorial pages,
usually are caused by the gleam in an
editorial writer's eyes when he catches
an item or news items on fair plans
for '48.
Still more of these editorials would dot
the country's editorial pages if fair men,
whether of State, regional or county
fairs, brought the wholesome, attractive

picture to the attention of the think piece scriveners. In this respect, a visit
to the office of editorial writers would
doubtlessly pay off. It usually does, if
the case is sound, the cause good.
This was the opinion here of one fair
spokesman, who pointed out that a
(See NEWSPAPERS LAUD on page 56)

MSA

Convention

Open - House Party
For Mich. Fair Men
DETROIT, Dec. 29.-An unusual convention eve event has been set for the
first post-war convention of the Michigan Association of Fairs thru the cooperation of the Michigan Showmen's
Association. With the regular convention
schedule of business sessions starting
Monday, January 21, the MSA will host
the entire fair secretaries' gathering
Sunday night (20) in their new clubhouse at 3153 Cass Avenue.
Event will be in the nature of a housewarming, as it will mark the first party
held in the new building. opened about
six weeks ago. All fair secretaries, showmen, talent and supply representatives
and all others attending the fair meeting, together with their families and
friends, are being invited by the MSA
to the open-bouse event.
Floorshow will be offered, dancing will
be held and refreshments will be served
to all guests, with everything on the
house.

Wash. Annual Buys 15 Acres
As Site for $500,000 Plant
KELSO, Wash., Dec.

29.- Cowlitz

Val-

ley Fair Association has purchased 15
acres on the Longview-West Kelso boundary line as a site for construction of a
$500,000 fair -exhibition project.
Milton Scott, member of the association board of directors, said plans Include a frame grandstand seating 5,000
persons and construction of six buildings. Project will also include a half mile track and rodeo field, baseball and
football fields. A fund -raising campaign
is under way.
Herbert Carroll, Kelso, is vice -president
of the association and Harold Gilkey,
Longview, secretary.

Seek 10G for Livestock
Building at Pendleton, Ore.
PENDLETON, Ore., Dec. 20.- Proposal
that the arena at Pendleton Round -Up
Park be turfed and that the stadium be

prepared for year-round use was endorsed at a meeting of the 14 subcommittee chairmen of the Pendleton Post War Committee last week.
E. B. Aldrich, chairman, was authorized to head a committee to present the
views of the planning board. Others
on the committee are Clyde Harris and
G. A. Hartman.
Chamber of Commerce has appointed
a committee headed by Harold Barnett
to raise $10,000 by public subscription to
construct a modern livestock sales ring
on the Round -Up grounds.

Move To Ban Racing
Pops Up in Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 29.-Horse

Fair Elections

BARTON, Vt.-Orleans County .Fair
rac- Association
has elected the following
officers: President, John M. Bradley,
Newport; first vice -president, W. E. Hanson, Barton; second vice -president, Wallace Gilpin, Barton; secretary, P. 0.
Brown, Barton, and treasurer, W. P.
Barrows, Barton.
DALLAS-R. L. Thornton has been reelected president of the State Fair of
Texas. Other '46 officers are Fred F.
Florence, treasurer, and Roy Rupard,
secretary.
Board of directors voted
authority to Thornton to name vice presidents for the coming year.
ASHEBORO, N. C.-J. A. Sikes has
been re- elected president and W. C. York
secretary -treasurer of the Center of
North Carolina Fair, Asheboro, N. C.. at
the annual meeting. Dates for 1946
were set for September 23 -29 and plans
were outlined for enlarging the grandstand and for other improvements.
E L K AD E R, Ia. -Vern Marting, of
Monona, was elected president of Clayton
County Fair Association at the annual
meeting. He replaces Gilbert Meyer, of
McGregor. Other officers elected were
D. R. Witter, McGregor, vice -president,
and L. T. Blydsell, Monona, secretary.
Fair dates for 1946 were set for August

ing, vital attraction at most of the fairs
in Oregon, would be eliminated if success rewarded efforts of two men who are
circulating petitions in behalf, they say,
of church groups, property owners and
small business men.
Clyde E. Wade and Edward Foss have
#iled with the secretary of state petitions that would eliminate the State
racing commission. as well as horse and
dog racing. If 23,000 signatures are obtained, the petitions would place the
issue before the voters at the next general election.
The action would repeal State racing
laws, thereby eliminating thorobred and
standard -bred horse and other animal
racing within the State of Oregon and
the licensing of race meets, doing away
with mutuel wagering and the distribution and allocating of moneys derived
therefrom and abolishing the Oregon
Racing Commission.
Aside from being a drawing card, racing is un Important source of revenue for
fairs. Since 1935, the State has collected
$1,450,000 from racing, based on a 3 per
cent tax on gross wagers. One -sixth of
this 3 per cent goes into the State general fund, from which funds for promotion of State and county fairs are appro.
priated. A move is under way among
State fair officials to increase the 3 per
cent tax.

Cheshire May Prove First
N. 11. Fair to Offer Rodeo
KEENE, N. H., Dec. 29. -Tile Cheshire

Fair Association is considering offering
a rodeo show next year in an effort to
boost gate receipts.
If it does, it will be first New Hampshire fair to present a rodeo.

27 -30.

PLYMOUTH, N. H.-Union Grange
Fair Association, sponsor of Plymouth
fuir, has elected the following officers for
1946: President. Harry A. Merrill, Plymouth; vice- president, Fred W. San born, New Hampton; treasurer, Harold E.
Haley, Plymouth, and secretary, William
J. Neal, Meredith.
Directors elected include: W. B. Avery,
West Campton; Scott A. Benton, Camp (See FAIR ELECTIONS on page 56)

ANDERSON
FREE FAIR
ANDERSON, INDIANA
The Fair That Is Consistently

Great

Fire Destroys Rhode Island
State Building and Spuds
ACTS WANTED
For my Circus and Fairs. Long
season and short jumps. Send
photos and state salary.

KLEIN'S ATTRACTIONS
New Waterford, Ohio

THE ANNUAL MEETING
MAINE

AORI'L FAIRS' ASSOCIATION
Mill be hcld',lan. 15 and 1t at Augusta, Maine.
OF

lleadquarters, the Augusta flouse. Regular
meeting and banquet Tan. IR. Tan. 15 the
Bccegtion Committee will greet the early arrivals
at the Augusta House.
JAMES S. BUTLER, Secy.
177 Cottage St.
Lewiston, Mo.

KINGSTON, R. L, Dee. 20.- Poultry
building on the State fairgrounds here.
together with more than 12,000 bushels
of potatoes stored in it by Arthur N.
Peckham. fair manager, were destroyed
by fire December 18.
Structure, valued at $1,000, had been
rented by Peckham. He placed the value
of the potatoes at $1.25 a bushel. Loss
was covered partially by insurance, Peckham said. No fair has been held at the
grounds since start of the war.

Headed for a Third Consecutive Record Breaker

JUNE 30TH TO JULY 6TH, 1946
Six Nights of Harness Racing on

Indiana's Fastest
and Brilliantly Illuminated Track.
Outstanding and Spectacular Midway Attractions.

Lebanon, Ore., To Resume
LEBANON, Ore., Dec. 29.-Lebanon
Strawberry Festival, shelved four years
ago because of wartime restrictions, will
resume next year. Event will be the
33d, the outstanding feature of which
has been the largest strawberry shortcake in the world.

WHITE SALMON, Wash.-Construction
of a new grandstand here with a seating
capacity of 3,000 will be undertaken by

the West Klickitat Horsemen, Inc., as
soon as weather conditions permit, Loren
Tripplett, president of the corporation,
announsed.

CONCESSION SPACE NOW BEING CONTRACTED

WM. J. HUTTON, Secy.- Treasurer
BOX

ill -- ANDERSON, INDIANA
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Rocky Glen Funspot Hit By Fire
Sterling Puts

Loss at 75G
Blaze thought to have
started in storage building
-loss partially covered
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 29.-Investigators, on their first round of the area following the fire, were unable to deter mino the cause of the fire Tuesday (25)
at Rocky Glen Park, Moosic, Pa., which
caused an estimated $75,000 damage.
Making the preliminary check here
Thursday (27) were Fire Marshal William V. Murphy, Fire Marshal Al Wilson;
Willard Sibley, Moosic fire chief, and Edward McLaughlin, National Board of

Underwriters.
The fire, which destroyed the Merry Go- Round, shooting gallery, Whip and
several amusement stands, and almost
reached the dance hall, was confined
to the Ben L. Sterling side of the park.
The blaze is thought to have started
In a building reportedly used for storage
purposes. Cars used for the Dodgem.
Whip and Ferris Wheel stored in the
Merry -Go -Round building, were destroyed, Sterling said.

Water Scarce
Because the near -by lake had been
drained Labor Day and no water was
available, firemen from five companies
were forced to stand helplessly by as the
fire roared on. Fire hydrants on the
Nallin- Jennings side of the park were
shut off, according to firemen, who said
at least a half hour was lost before the
water was turned on. Sterling said he
believed the water was shut off as a protective measure against freezing.
Once the water was turned on the
firemen did yeoman duty and prompt
work on their part saved the $40,000
dance hall which lay in the path of
the flames. The shooting gallery, insulated with heavy metal, served, it was
said. as a barrier against the heavy
flamee which forked to within a few
feet of the ballroom, renovated in 1937
at a cost of $22,000 and owned jointly
by the Sterling and Jennings interests.
After fighting the flames for five
hours, firemen were forced to return
Christmas Day as smouldering embers
started another blaze which totally destroyed the already damaged Whip.

Partially Covered
Sterling, who said the loss was partially covered by insurance, said Work
of rebuilding will get under way in the
next two weeks. He said the work will
be completed by Decoration Day, official
opening of the park.
Sterling said the fire, at its height,
raged to within 200 feet of the new
$100,000 Roller Coaster now being con-

structed. He said the stands, where
the fire is believed to have started. contained merchandise but he was unable
to estimate the loss because the conces-

sions are held by individuals.
The fire was discovered by David Price,
custodian of the park.

City Seeks To Buy Broad

Ripple at Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 29.-The Indiana
State Tax Board heard the city's petition
for authority to buy Broad Ripple Park
Thursday (20) at the board's offices in
the State House. Permission for a
$132,000 bond issue is sought by the city
Park District.
Paul V. Brown, city park superintendent, said there seems to be little
opposition to acquisition of the property. He also said present plans call for
renovation of the huge swimming pool
and the dance pavilion now In the park.
The city will not attempt to operate the
amusement coeceselons. but will make
the park suitable for family outings.
The city park board approved purchase of the property at a meeting
October 16.

American Recreational Equipment Association.
By B. S. Uzzell
The big snowstorm in the Eastern States
stopped outside construction work in
amusement parks. Warmer weather has
set in and it will enable many to catch
up with their work. The more than
five feet of snow In the Buffalo area
will not be quickly disposed of. Had
that snow been tossed by the wind we
would have had snow banks rivaling
those of 1888. Because of the big snow,
the Allan Herschel$ Company could make
no shipments.
Congested transportation makes it
hard for salesmen for amusement manufacturers to get around. Salesmen can't
travel by auto, now that we have plenty
of gas. because of the Winter weather.
The winter construction work is certain to leave a collection of inflammable
material around, again putting us face to
face with many fire hazards. Add to
this the high winds of winter and you
have the warning to keep cleaned up
each day. The year 1944 left us with
a fire experience we can't forget. We
can't be too careful. Can we emphasize
too much or too often that fire losses
must be paid out of our premiums?
There is always a day of reckoning.
The loss of time from a park or a factory
can't be fully covered by insurance.
The time used to consider insurance
matters at the convention is for our
own benefit. There we can get co- operation unavailable anywhere else. This
should be treated as a privilege and we
are coming more and more to that
realization.
What would you readers says to having an amusement park or one of our
factories divided thru the center, with
no co- operation between the separate
interests? Such a park does exist and
has so operated for some time. When
a factory gets into such a predicament
one party buys up the other. Could
we get the park factions here indicated

to join our association and submit the
matter to our scheme of arbitration?

A. C. And Needs

300E for 1946

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 29.- Reopened
Three able and impartial men can find a Convention Hall will need $300,000 from
solution of this entanglement. Instead the city to cover operations thru 1948,
of having a duplication of devices com- Philip E. M. Thompson, auditorium
peting, the money could be spent in manager, has notified Mayor Altman.
Amount would add more than 4 cents
producing a gem of a park in this locato the 1945 tax rate.
tion of many advantages.
Controversies do not pay good diviThompson said that about $150,000
dends. AREA is beginning to plan now must be provided for operation until
for the 1948 meeting. It will be a dinner April 1, to be included in the city's
meeting and it is planned to make it temporary budget. This amount will inthe best thus far. Ben O. Roodhouse clude the $20,000 emergency appropriasurely will give us a taste of Eli Bridge tion provided by the city commission
thoroness and efficiency. He is willing when the building was released by the
to work, and asks only that wo command army November 15. Remaining $150,000
him.
would be placed in the permanent
W. F. Mangels says he will be with us budget to be adopted by April 1.
at the 1948 meeting now that he has
Await Seulement
both sons on the job, one to travel with
him and the other to hold fast at Coney
Altho the city expects to get money
Island.
from the War Department for damage
incurred to the building during army
occupation, Mayor Altman said he
doubted if the money could be placed
in the 1946 budget as anticipated revenue to offset the $300,000 appropriation.
However, he said, if the army
a definite commitment before the
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 20.- Construc- makes
permanent
budget is adopted, Budget
of
new
Coaster
at
Rocky
Glen
tion
a
Walter R. Darby may alPark, near here, le nearing completion, it Commissioner
low
the
money
is announced by Ben Sterling Jr., and pated revenue. to be included as anticisons. Rocky Glen owners. The structure
During pre -war years the hall took
of the Coaster itself is all in place, and
the job of track laying is well advanced, about $75,000 a year out of taxpayers'
pockets for annual deficits, With total
Sterling says.
Plana and engineering are being fur- deficit to date of about $1,000,000. Nothnished by Ackley, Bradley & Day, Se- ing has been provided from operations
wickley, Pa.. who have arranged with for debt service on about $13,000,000
the National Amusement Device Com- worth of bonds outstanding from the
pany, Dayton, O., for the delivery of building's construction.
trains and other equipment. Vernon
Erra C. Bell, chairman of the audiBrennan, of the engineering firm, re- torium commission, speaking for his felcently inspected the work.
low commissioners, J. Howard Buzby
Installation of the Coaster is just one and Ralph Hackney, outlined the stand
of several major improvements outlined they will assume in regards
to Convenby Sterling. He also plans to install a tion Hall as follows:
I1CW Skooter building,
new parking
To Set Rental Fees
grounds and now auto road leading into

Rocky Glen Coaster
Nearly Ready To Go

'

the funspot.

A. C. Hotel, Showmen
To Bar
Back 50 - Day Racing Action Renewed A.
Piers
Food Sales on

C.

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 29. -Local hotel
and amusement men, meeting in the
ATLANTIC CITY, Dee. 29.-Pre -war
Marlborogh-Blenheim Hotel this week; legal action. seeking to stop the salo of
indorsed a resolution asking that the food on Atlantic City piers as being in
State Racing Commission allot a 50 -day contravention of the easement deed, was
racing season for the planned Atlantic revived this week when one of the variCity race track. Action was taken after ous suits under consideration received a
John B. Kelly, president of the Atlantic pre-trial hearing in Camden, N. J., be-

City Racing Association, gave a detailed
account of the proposed track, its operation and appointments as one of the
finest in the country.
"A well -managed track may well be

the means

of once more placing Atlantic

City on the itinerary of all world travelers," Kelly declared. He added that
after the conditions of race track operation in New Jersey had been laid
down by the mandate of the people, the
action of the Legislature and the rulings
of the State Racing Commission, he was
able to interest investors and launch
plans for a racing plant coating approximately $3,000,000.
"Outside of Miami," he told hotel and
amusement men, "Atlantic City is the
only East Coast resort with a race track,
and Miami has a continuous season of
120 days. We expect to make this not
merely a national, but an international
track with features and horses on a
par or excelling the offerings anywhere
else. But we cannot do this within a
30-day program."
He added that the association expected
to arrange charity days, and events from
which benefits would accrue to hospitals
and other welfare or charitable causes,

Phoenix Riverside Owner
Planning New Coaster
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 29.-Plane for

the construction of a 2,000 -foot Roller
Coaster at Riverside Amusement Park

hero are announced by John C. Mullins,
owner.
Charles M. Paige, Coaster builder and
designer, is here to supervise construction of Arizona's first Coaster.

"Our responsibility, we are confident,
is to the convention business. While
conventions may not necessarily cover
operational costs of the big hall, the
resultant revenue to the city, as a whole,
makes them paramount to all other
events.
"We will establish a fair scale or rates
for every part of the building. There
will be fees for the main hall, the ballroom, exhibit space, meeting rooms and
other facilities, and they will be the
same for all groups.
"Our hope is to work into the year's
convention programs such other athletic,
cultural and entertainment features as
will not only provide the additional revenue needed to operate the hall, but also
to provide citizens and visitors with
varied programs to meet every taste.
"On the entertainment side, one of
the reasons many projects have failed in
the past has been the too free use of
complimentary admissions. For the record, the commission is going to personally pay for every admission to every
event in Convention Hall. We hope that
the free -loaders of yesterday will follow

fore U. S. District Court- Judge Ralph
Madden, who later indicated trial would
probably be held in May or June.
Initial action was brought in 1940
during the height of a controversy begun
by bathhouse operators who complained
about bathing from piers, and later
joined to by the Atlantic City Restaurant
Association complaining about the sale
of hot dogs and other foodstuffs on the
piers, it being alleged that the practice
was against stipulations of the beachfront easement deed, under which beach front was deeded to the city.
The case bas, not been moved since
1941, due mostly to the fatal illness of
Judge John Boyd Avis and the delay in suit."
naming his successor.
Avis's last action was to sign an order Philly Zoo Gets Shipment
taking jurisdiction over the case, with
the city named as defendant because it On Lend
London
had issued a license for operation of the
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -A cargo of
pier concession.
animals for the Philadelphia Zoo arrived
this week from London via New York and
Two Bid
Lease
were received by Roger Conant, zoo
Shipment was sent by the LonCalif. Tidelands,
Site director.
don Zoo in a reverse lend -lease agreeLOS ANGELES, Dec. 29 With the ment in exchange for animals sent from
in October. Cargo was aclease of the city -owned tidelands on Philadelphia
by Sgt. Frederic A. Ulmer Jr.,
which Venice Amusement Pier is located companied
Philadelphia, under special orders
to expire January 13, two applicants of
have applied to the playground and from the army.
Three kangaroos and one baby stowrecreation commission for the property.
Abbott -Kinney Company is seeking to away in its mother's pouch; European
renew its lease, while Arthur C. Lebrun hedgehogs; weasels, hedgers and dormice;
has asked for the property. Both seek 60 birds; two turtles; two snakes and a
long -term deals. Property is 950 liy 2,000 number of lizards were included in the,
feet. Present lessee pays $1,000 annually. list in the exchange. The animals were
Lebrun's bid calls for a sliding scale in good shape despite a rough 18-day
rental of from $500 to $3,600 a month for crossing in the Liberty ship Russell R
49 years.
Jones.

Lease From

for

on
Pier
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Pageant Embraces
Canada, Mexico, S. A. in I946

A. C. Beauty

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 20. -Her title pageant, which wilt
will remain the same, but Miss America Convention Hall.
of 1946 may bail from Rio, from Toronto,
from Mexico City or any of the 48 States.
Officials of the annual Atlantic City
Beauty Pageant have decided to throw
competition open to the two American
hemispheres.
Lenora Slaughter, secretary and executive director of the pageant, has announced that contracts have been signed
to Insure participation in the 1046 event
by Brazil, Mexico and two Canadian
provinces, Ontario and British Columbia.
Paul Haverstick, local business man
and for many years active in civic affairs, has been elected president of the
Atlantic Clty Beauty Pageant, Inc. Hay erstick has been a member of the board
for five years and in more recent years
has been chairman of the opening dinner of the Pageant. He succeeds Arthur
S. Chenoweth, retiring president.
Election of two vice -presidents and
treasurer was postponed, but Miss
Slaughter was re-elected secretary and
executive director of the Pageant.
The board voted to employ a professional showman to stage next year's

The first of five $5,000 checks that will
go to make a $25,000 scholarship fund

for winners of the 1946 pageant has already been received. and four others are
expected soon, Miss Slaughter reported.
The pageant committee inaugurated the
scholarship plan last year, when five
firms each put up $1,000 for a $5.000
total. Bess Meyerson, Miss America
1045, won the scholarship and will continue her study of music.
Prizes Are Hiked
This year, Miss Slaughter said the
winner will receive $5,000; the first run.
(See AC PAGEANT SPREADS on page 56)
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We are now in production with

DODGEM TRACKS
and CARS
SPEEDWAY 'F RACKS
and CARS
ROUND it IDES

LANGT IVl1EELS (MFG)
16S Fenchurch St., London,

IND.

E.C.l

England

THE ONLY PARK,
REACH OR
OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT
population of 207,000
area to draw from.

this

WANT
Rides, Skating Rink, Arcade. Funhouse, etc.
No gate or griff. Opening first Sunday
Feb. until Dec., 1946. Downtown -on -the
Beach. AU replies ((iffiest:

BILOXI BEACH PARK
Beach St.

BILOXI, MISS.

WANTED RIDES
For Public Park, 1946.
Long Season.
Apply PARK COMMISSION,
Postoffice Box 13, Texarkana, Tex.

WEIRD & COMIC FIGURES
lfotor operated, Luminescent Dieplaya for Durk
Sides and Lim Boma nand Organ's reconditioned.

AL NICIIOLS STUDIO

BOX

i8i

NEW
R

HUDSON, N. H.

FROZEN

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29.-Harrisburg
City Zoo will cease operation after the
first of the year, city councilman Robert
C. Leitncr announces. Increased coat

NOT
A
TOY

of feeding the animals and birds and
necessary alterations to the cages and
grounds forbid further retention of the
20-year -old establishment.
Slaughtering of the bears has begun,
he reported, with meat going to local
institutions as steaks and roasts. Ducks
will go to the Paxtang Children's Home,
and the monkeys to a Philadelphia institution for medical experiments.
The State Game Commission is being
offered what it wants. as well as other
zoos, that are asked only to crate the
creatures and pay transportation expansce. If not otherwise disposed of,
dangerous animals and reptiles will he
destroyed and harmless native specimens will be released.

Pla., Deç. 29Beaches and other resorts more than
350 miles north of Miami have been
benefiting from the bonanza season
down there by catching much of the
overflow.
Miami and Miami Beach have been
taxed to a point where they cannot handle the tourist situation. Consequently,
visitors have turned back and taken advantage of other Florida resort places.
Resorts that are reaping the benefits
of the kickback in trade from Miami
include Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona Beach, Clearwater and Fort Pierce.

London Sales Office:

E.

Upped Cost, Needed Changes

THE
REAL
MGCOY
WITH

JACKSONVILLE,

We shall welcome contact with
manufacturers, agents or operators
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Harrisburg Folds Zoo, Cites

Northern Florida Spots Cash
In On Miami Biz Overflow

etc., etc.

Prosperous

again be held in

CUSTARD

MACHINES

GOOD USED RIDES
Or
Have You Any To Sell?

BERTHA GREENBURG
Nwrl 'limberly, 74th St. a. n'way. New York

Ariz. Gets First Coaster;
Paige Draws Up Blueprints
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 29.- Arizona's
first Roller Coaster, slated to be in action
nt Riverside Amusement Park here next
summer, will be designed and constructed under the supervision of Charles
M. Paige, who is here in connection with
the project.
Paige, builder of Coasters in both England and this country, is designing a
He was brought
2,000 -foot structure.
here by John C. Mullins, Riverside owner
operator.
and
Park is now open afternoons and
evenings on week -ends only.

OR

ORIGINAL

- AUTHENTIC

WITHOUT

COIN

F.O.B.

BOX

CHICAGO
C RATING-

EXTRA

from NEW YORK
to CALIFORNIA

_-

from CANADA
to FLORIDA

"PRE- FLIGHT"

* TRAINERS *
are making
BIG PROFITS

NOW!

While Strolling
Thrii. the Park

TURN THE

SPOTLIGHT
JOHN J. CARLIN'S daughter, Eleanor,
and Thomas Richard Beers will be
married in St. Ambroee'e Church, BalON
timore, January 12.
MAX B. KERNER and Sam Kutzen, of
the executive staff of Eastwood Park,
Detroit, have left for Miami to spend
PHONE
WRITE
the winter.
WIRE
FOR YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR
JACK WISH. Louis Stone and Bob
Sugar, of the Eastwood concession staff,
are wintering in New Orleans.
WE HAVE A REAL PLAN FOR
GEORGE McALLISTER, formerly superintendent of rides for Eastwood
Coaster Company, Detroit, who is to rePRE
ceive his discharge from the navy next
month, will become superintendent of 231 W. WISCONSIN AVE.
rides at Jefferson Beach Park, St. Clair
MILWAUKEE 3,
(See WHILE STROLLING on page 50)
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RELIABLE

DISTRIBUTORS

-FLIGHT TRAINER COMPANY
PHONE BROADWAY 4418
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Passing of Cy Plunkett
Gets Peck Reminiscing
Tacoma, Wash.
Editora The Billboard:
The death of one of vaudeville's first
rube characters, John C. Lewis, known
on stage as Cy Plunkett, who died recently at the age of 86, revives memories
of the old-time one -nighter.
I was on the Cy Plunkett show for
several seasons. ending in 1908. I did
low comedy (Thad) and, of course. doubled in the band, as well as doing a
specialty.
We rubed the streets at noon with
a 10 or 12 -piece bend. I believe Lewis
was the originator of this type of parade.
The band would fan out out from the
opera house and meet on the main corner of the town for the blow -off, generally a Jam march, a novelty number
of some kind, the announcement, then
the blow to the opera house. Everyone
on the show made parade but the
women. Then, of course, the band
played about four marches in front of
the hall about 7:30 p.m.
Holly Rossmyn was band leader In
1908. His wife did characters. They
came off the Griswald rep. show, a two car org that played the Middle West.
James Mason did heavies, and his wife,
characters. Mr: and Mrs. Roscoe Munson
Were on the show at that time.
In those days an actor would "type"
himself and stay with that kind of a
show season after season. Tom people
would never think of joining anything
but a Tom show. Same with rube
people. I was on Way Down East. Sandy
Bottom, Si Perkins, to mention a few.
Tom and rube people were up In all
the parts and a man could jump to any
show without a rehearsal. I was on the
Josh Bpruceby show when Merle Evans,
now with the Ringling-Barnum circus,
played cornet and did bits. I think he
blew the loudest cornet I ever heard. His
acting never quite equalled his cornet
playing.
Most actors got $20 a week and train
fare only. We got three darn good
meals and double in bed for $1 a day,
American plan. Most of the musicians
got $15 or $18 a week. Always a two week hold -back. Most all rube shows
were hotel shows. Lots of Tom shows
were car shows, generally two cars. You
had to be rugged to troupe with a one nighter hotel show in those Northern
States in the winter. So cold in the hotels
that about the only thing you took off
was your hat when you went to bed.

But we loved lt.

EARL PECK.

Tent Pix
By E. F. Hannan

Fair Men Look for
Big Things in 1946

Rep Ripples

in the Fram(Continued front page 52)
sector of Massachusetts. than 100 fair officials, 10 or 12 members
of the Legislature were present. Moreover, inquiries were received from three
fairs wishing to build half -mile tracks."

MILLBURY PLAYERS are

Ingltam

CABLE'S SHOW Is In Northern
. PEARL'S ENTERTAINOklahoma.
vaude
ERS,
-pic, are playing the Galveston, Tex area.
. HENRY N. McCORMACK has a religious fain show
around Waterbury, Conn.
. GAYLORD PLAYERS are operating around
St. Louis under auspices. .
. CHESTNUT HILL PLAYERS are presenting E. F.
Hannan's The Old Way under auspices

in Norfolk County, Massachusetts. .
STATE PLAYERS, four people, are operating around Salt Lake City. .
.
WALTER TIDD, who has been showing
opening
in
around Washington since
October, is now working his religious
picture show out of Richmond, Va. He
uses tent in the summer.
. WALLACE BRUCE, who left the road at end
of the 1941 season after having his show
on road and in stock for about 25 years,
is now with Fox -Midwest Theaters at
Lyons, Kan., as local manager.

Newspapers Laud
Return of Annuals
(Continued front page 53)
paper's policy, as expressed by the editorial page, not infrequently determines
the treatment the fair news receives

in the news columns.

Valued Highly
The value of these editorials is beyond estimation, adding immeasurably
to the stature of fairs and advancing
their cause on many fronts, it was also
pointed out.
Most fair men, it was contended, in
thinking of newspapers. do so in terms
of news or publicity stories in the news
columns, keep in close contact with the
news side of a paper: but overlook the
value of favorable editorial writers.
Now, more than ever. it was stated,
editorial writers will lend an enger ear
in order to lighten and brighten their
editorial pages and speed the return to
the normal American way of life.
Writers Will Listen
Editorial pages and editorial writers
generally, it was emphasized, are looking
for something bright and cheerful to
break up the monotony of editorials on
current weighty problems, such as the
atomic bomb, reconversion, labor situation, price control, etc., which have given
the think pages a tone of heaviness.
"It's cheering to hear talk of fairs
again all over Louisiana- parish fairs,
regional fairs. sectional fairs and State
fairs -fairs that bring together all the
folks around, and their produce and livestock, and all the neighborhood news."
That was the lead on a recent editorial
title Fairs for Louisiana, which appeared
in The Baton Rouge State -Times, and
It was cited as typical of the attitude of
papers toward the return of fairs.

THERE is no show that needs as little
ballyhoo as the tent plc. While reading or still, this style outfit seems to
take on quickly and needs little town
plugging. It rides on its mere presence.
This is not wholly so of the pic trick
playing halls, the reason being that pix
under tent Is a novelty. Every show minded native wants at least one look.
Some operators throw around fliers
when hitting town, but others have said of a drugstore. After barely moving for an
'that they don't bother even with this hour, he wound up at the circus's downtown
small promotion. The tent is on the ticket sale booth.
highway and gaping auto riders help
carry the story. If the stay ie lengthy,
proper screen plug announces later flickG. WYLIE OVERLY, the "clowning
ers and kids go home to dad with tales banker" of Mount Pleasant, Pa., was feaof the movies Under tent. This type show tured ate big church Christmas party
Bets up an air of curiosity that Invites in Jeanette, Pa. Wyerly, a bank cashier
attention.
by profession, spends several weeks each
season trouping with a circus.... LOU
CAMPBELL plans to have his Casting
UNDER THE MARQUEE
Campbells on the road again next season
(Continued from page 51)
after a wartime layoff. Joe Campbell,
HERSHEY is playing schools around comedian of the act, was killed in servKansas .City, Mo., until he opens for
MURPHY JONES, president of
Orrin Davenport in Grand Rapids, Mich.. the Ashley County Fair, Hamburg, Ark..
AL CLARKSON, agent, feels that "little town of about 2,500"
January
who has been on the sick list, is im- could support a circus. He'd like to
proving in Joplin, Mo.
know how the general agents feel about

28....

January 5, 1946

BOA IISHOR'S -R EPERTOIRE- OUTDOOR

ice....

it.
DON C. MacIVER, magician and lecturer and formerly with the RinglingYESTERYEAR'S true story: Finding himBarnum Side Show, reports that after
putting in 17 weeks at the Cavalcade of self a hlt in the grasaroot sections, a $40Wonders, Olympic Park, Irvington, N. J., per -week clown decided to ask for a raise
he followed with 13 weeks at Hubert's the next season. During the winter, unknown
Museum, New York, presenting his magic
and electric chair. He went to Tunnel ton, W. Va., for a rest over the holidays
and a visit with his family. Reporting
almost complete recovery from his recent
blindness, says he will probably troupe
with a circus in 1946.

to the Joey, the circus manager bad special
three -sheet ciewnhead paper made. It was
captioned, "Kenneth
. Highest Salaried
Clown on Earth." When he asked for the
raise the next spring, the manager showed
him the new paper, saying, "It cost a lot
of money, to say nothing of the posting
expense." So delighted was the clown with
SIDE SHOW ticket seller advised that the paper that he signed for $35 per week.
during the cigarettd shortage he fell into allowing the other five for posting. Moral of
a block.long line that had formed in front the story -Money isn't everything.

-

Upped Gate for Maine
"About all of the fairs will be running
in Maine in '48, and at this point it
looks as if it would be the best year
for fairs that there has yet been in
Maine," Francis H. Friend, president of
the Skowhegan State Fair, predicts.
"We look for larger crowds than over
before at all of the fairs because, in the
first place, there is more interest than
ever in amusements and entertainment
of all kinds and, in the second place,
nearly all the soldiers will be home,"
he explained. "There will be a great
many tourists in this State and nearly
everybody has money."
Regarding his own fair, Friend predicted heavier betting than ever before.
Ho also reported that the grandstand
will be enlarged by nearly 50 per cent
in the spring and that a new large mutuel
plant and new racing barn and paddock will be up in time for the '48 fair,
This past fall. he reminded. every building on the grounds was painted and a
new grandstand was built for horse pulling contests and other events.
Arkansas on Way Up
Full -speed movement to change Arkansas's chief income -producing crop,
cotton, from No. 1 spot to No. 2, with
diversified farming and livestock set for
top position, is seen as a tremendous
boost to fairs in Arkansas by Clyde E.
Byrd, manager of the Arkansas Livestock
Show, Little Rock.
"The whole State is behind the shows
and the program," Byrd wired.
"The 1946 Legislature appropriated
$500,000 to inaugurate a building program on a new 70 -acre Sito within the
Little Rock city limits for the Arkansas
Livestock Show," he pointed out. "Master
plan of the layout calls for expenditure
of $2,000,000 with all buildings fireproofed. Four of five buildings will be
ready for '46, with the remaining exhibits to be housed in tents. We are
counting on an attendance of 150,000.
"Arkansas will have four district fairs
and '70 county fairs preceding the State
show. Fine exhibits, particularly from
4 -H Clubs and FPA, are expected at all
fairs. The State show will offer $25,000
in premiums; district shows, $5,000, with
county shows sharing $45,000, to be
allocated on a population basis. These
funds will be supplied by the State,"
Byrd concluded.

AC PAGEANT SPREADS

(Continued front page 55)
ner -up, $3,000; the second, $2,500; the
third, $2,000. and the fourth, $1,500,
with 10 finalists each to get $1,000, all
monies to be used for scholarships. In
addition, there will be $1,000 for the
most talented girl.
Miss Slaughter added that the scholarship plan has done more than anything
in the 25 years of pageantry history to
place the event on a high plane and to
attract contestants of high standards.
The scholarships cover board, tuition,
books and incidental expenses for the
girl at the college of her choice or for
a special course of training in any of
the arts.

WHILE STROLLING

(Continued front page 55)
Shores, Mich., which is slated to reopen
this summer,

(Continued from page 53)
ton; Lewis P. Caverly, Meredith; Fred E.
Pulsifer, Campton; W. A. Kimball,
Plymouth; Lester E. Mitchell, Campton;
Bertram W. Puleifer, Campton; E. A. Ray,
West Rumney; A. K. Reid, Franconia;
Thomas F. Sawyer, Woodstock; Dr,
Robinson W. Smith, Laconia; Manson
Smith, East Hebron, and H. T. Somers,
Holderness. Lester E. Mitchell was
elected general superintendent.
Dates for 1946 are September 10.13.
Announcement was made that 1945 recelpta were 68 per cent ahead of any
previous year.
PENN YAN, N. Y. -Newly elected direetors of the Penn Yen Fair Association are
John Hollowell and Milton Christensen,
Re-elected directors are Mrs. Nora Beden,,
Mrs. Eule Titus, Milton Fitzwater, Harry
Putname, Stephen Whitaker, Clyde
Gelder and Herbert Comstock. Directors
at a later date will elect fair officers.
SUPERIOR, Wis.-W. L. Jammes has

been elected president of the Tri -State
Fair. He succeeds P. S. Campbell, who retired from that office after directing the
fair activities for many years to become
treasurer of the association. Campbell
replaces A. J. Wentzel as treasurer,
Wentzel was named president emeritus of
the association.
Re- elected secretary, Max Levine, reported that extensivo repairs to the fair.
grounds are now under way and that
plans have been made to paint the buildings and to improve drainage.

STANLEY DAWSON

(Continued from page 50)
her problem children they will either sit
up too late or go out in Inclement

weather and catch cord.
The big social event at the Broadway
Hotel is the nightly pinochle game with
Louis Rosenberg as teacher. Students are
Bennie Levine, Nate Leon, Butch Cohen,
Fred Brad, Charley Katz and Joe
Haworth.
Fred Brad was chairman of the Christmas festivities, assisted by Katz, Levine
and Cohen. Since Steve Byrd left there
is a vacancy in the Jackpot department.
Those about to depart for sundry
points arc: Frankie Morris, Chandler Miller, and Stanley Wacht for Sarasota,
Fla.; Vic Le Boo, New York; Charley
Katz, Zanesville, O.; Nate Leon, Detroit;
Fred Brad, Missouri, and Ralph Noble,
on an extended business trip for Ben
Davenport. Doc Hall likes Hot Springs,
he says, so he plans to stay on.
Chick Walworth, a trouper over the
years, is employed at the main cigar
store in Hot Springs. Dutch Wise and
Eddie Grady, not to mention their wives,
are expected back shortly after the first
of the year. Bill Durant, for many years
an agent for various circuses, is a nightly
visitor with the gang. Bill' is managing
an apartment house here.
Bernie Head and his bride spent a
week -end here. They went to Texas for
the holidays, but plan to return here.
Because of the pinochle game, Bennie
Levine was in the dog house for a time.
The writer, however, is glad to report
that by bowing to a 10 p.m. curfew, all
is serene in the Levine family now.
Scatter -eye Blue, the colored gentleman who gained a lot of publicity at
Danny Odom's funeral, calls on the boys
daily at the hotel, Fred Brodie, electrician with Dailey Bros: Circus, made a
short visit here en route to Memphis
to purchase new equipment for Ben and
Eva Davenport.
I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank all those who remembered me
with Christmas cards. Clever ones cams
from Lee Parvin, C. W. Finney, Doo and
Junior Ingraham, Judge and Mrs. Palmer.
Bob Stevens, Johnny Wall, R. B. Dean,
R. M. Harvey, Nayellee and Hilda Burkhart, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Drake, Henry

HARRY STAHL, past president of the
Showmen's Association, Is
building a seawall thru the ice on Lake
St. Clair at Jefferson Beach Park.
(Apples) Welsh, Jim McCaull, Polly
WANNEY BERK, formerly of Eastwood, Courtney. John (Middle
of the Road
is leaving for Miami January 18.
Shorty) Terry, Knuckles Westerman and
Joe
Trosey.
MRS. MARION DICKSTEIN, wife of
Jack Dickstein, concession chief at Edge
water Park, Detroit, is in Deaconess HosRELIGIOUS 35 MM.
pital, a victim -of pneumonia.
16 MM .
SUBJECTS
PENICILLIN has gone to Fort Worth's
Wnstorns, AtUone, Salated Shorts
Wonted: ,eStM. Sound Projectors.
Municipal Zoo at Forest Park and is
credited with saving the life of Maisie, OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. (Hy
an antelope. Animal became critically
ill with an intestinal infection and after
suffering two weeks Dr. H. V. Cardona,
zoo veterinarian, prescribed penicillin.
PORTABLE SOUND!
Three injections, totaling 70,000 units.
were given the animal. Soon she began
Now and Used 1Smm. & 35mm.'
Portables, Also Ereryi lea In
eating again and when she attempted to
Theotro Equlomcnt. Send for our Wince
kick an attendant, the veterinarian knew
8, O. S. CINEMA
Bergale Catalog,
0.
she was well.
SUPPLY CORP., 440 W. 42 St., N. Y.
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FAIR ELECTIONS

SPW.

,

,

Zephyr LIghters-Wlndpreof. Enameled Finial,.
Each 51.20
218.12201
Lipstick-Shape Lighters-Red nr Black Enamel.
. , .. , Per Dozen 53.00
218.1228B
A firm
Meel.
"Strike" Lighers-Stainless
stroke of the pin lights, 12 on display card.
Par Card of 12 $8.50
218J2288

RATES: Display 60c an agate line
Classified 10c a word

.. Minimum

..

20551538

Dessert Forks

28381548

Per Doren $1.85
Pet Cross 815.00
Per Doren 81.80
Per Gross $17.85
Per Dozen $ 1.75
Per Gross 19,40
Lamp -Metal with brown

Fluorescent Desk
crackle finish. Porcelain reflector.

watt

Buhr'.

-

15-

Uses

57E30-Prieed without tube ...Each 51.95
Billfold

AII. Leather
dlrtder.

Bill

Semi-stltrldess.

8- window passcaee,
2
porkets
Black or brown. Each $1.25.
Per Dozen $7.90
412L15513
House- Ferecasls weather
Plastic, Weather
% x4 % x3 % ". A h,, seller.
changes.
Per
Dozen 510.80
82151576
B.Plece K ltchen Sot-Wood handles. 8" and
5" .rusted blades and 3" straight edge blade.
82282548 -Per net $1.25. Per Doz

BIRTHSTONE, Ladles, Sterling,

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE IN FULL
Forms Close Thursday, 4:30 P.M., In Cincinnati, for Following Week's Issue.

SERVICE, Gent's Heavy Sterling,

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES
"COMEDIAN'S HANDBOOK" ANALYZES
Anthoritottve
performer's stylization.
na) complete with special comedy scripts
pertinent data. $1.00. KLEINMAN, 25 -31
Y.
N.
[toad, Long Island City 2.

with bristles net firmly in plastic.
Per Dozen $3.15
618H70GB
Novelty Plastic Pencil- Automatic. Shaped like
a baseball bat.
Per Dozen $1.85
215J147
Keychein Bracelet- Plastic bracelet in colors
with metal bead type krt' holder. Fast moving.
241K178-Dot. $1.45. Per Oran $15.00
Genuine Leather Zipper Compact -.,Round
style. Aciorted colors, Miner, aliter add puff.
Eaoh $2.00
22345768
Sterling Silver Baby Cup-Satin itnieh inside.

ti ";

2%".

diem.

32282705-Each $8.05. Per Dozen $45.00
Deposit Required on C. O. D. Orders.
25
Wholesale Only. Catalog Sent on Request.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1911

211 -223 WEST MADISON ST.,CHICAOO 4

Hot-Iron Transfers
FOR YOUR SLUM PRIZES

Kids and teen -agars lova 'om. They
press 'em on with a hot Iron on raincoats,
sweat shirts, kerchiefs and sports clothes.
Big, fleshy, popular Movie Star
Transfers, $6.00 pee thousand,
F.O.B. Now York.

$1.00 deposit with order, balance C.O.D.

Sat,tuea Eppy & Co.
New York 13, N. Y.

ßG.X2',e!

`'Rtt:

'1!J!RRY¢cf'

latest
CRAZE
-,v,ini,vrufir
A ffiC slcN
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,' f0µe jn

PINS

Providence,

`
°

I"+wkrh Sr¡.swilA

lt. L

4

CO.,

yesrrep,'surlr -ermannt( r?c c

BINGO SPECIALS
1500 to a Set

MR. JOBBER! GET ACQUAINTED
WITH OUR PRICES!

tV rite

for Catalog!

MORRIS
L S CO.
reihigkv.14 St.,MANDa
New Yor1441'46:.dizier

BALLOONS
Silver

Colora and
for Dart Games.
sino Batons.

Gray, elzn 6 and 8; other sites
Sticks and beat Canos and Lois.

UNGER SUPPLY CO.

OP Harrison Atria

15.00

16.00

FRIENDSHIP (2-In'1), Starling,

18:10 taches; suitable, ready for framing. Sample,
50e. Agents, big profits! Schutt, 86 Line St.,

3x12

KEY CHECK STAMPING

OUTFITS -RIG

ja12

feo

LUMINOUS PICTURES THAT GLOW IN THE
dark. Larne mannf etlrer wants factory renresenlatives; wonderful new item; fast seller; free
sample. Madison Mills, 303 Fourth Ave., New York.

MAKE

YOTR

EXPENSES

SELLING

NEW

MUSIC TO POEMS. 90.00 -SONGS RECORDED,
$3.00 up. Music Printed, free catalog (stump)
Complete Songwriter, how to write, $2.00. CRAB.
1113, 2x5 W. 311.11 St., New York 1.
1a20

-

fete

250 BRINGS
SONG OF THE MON'T'H CUIR
song details, opportunity havre song published free.
Jo Golden. Music Publisher, 1440 E. 80th SL
ja12
Brooklyn 10, N. Y.

FASTEST SELLING NOV-

city. Omicrons trial order, $1.00. Dime bringe
samples, wholesale prices. here's another. Every
ear owner n prospect. Retails fur $1.50; coats 30f.
Semple, exclusive territory offer, 254. Barkley Co.,
Dryden 4, Va.
1a26

MUSIC COMMI'OSBL1 TO YOUR WORDS BY PROfe..IohuJ songwriters. Phonograph Recants Mode.
Fite Star Music NEST
Send words for free examination.
Masters, P39 Beacon ¡Sid.., Roston S, Meas.

-

MILLIONS SOLD

NAIL

CLIPS

-

DOZ.

ON

card, $3.1 2. Retails. 5119. Detail. tree. Roriclei,
& Co., 5117 Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia 24, Pa.

STRANGE "DRY" WINDOW CLEANER -SELLS
like wild. Replaces mean rags, Henidn, Simply
glide over glass. Samples sont on trial. Iíriatee 122,
Akron, O.

THE SONO-511110 MAGAZINE FOR BONG
Published TODAY'S SENSATIONAL SELLER
writers. Singera, etc., 100 per copy.
by Continent' Distributors, 012 E. IlUs. St,
men, dlstrltutorn reaping hanmt
jas

New York D,

DISPLAY

History World War

II,

-

SALES.

Complete

1100 pages, 200 phutes.
RIsbarate prospectus supplied. Every heme, office
"WHO'S TELLIN'?" (SOMEBODY'S GARBIN' prospect. Ideal gift item. Big cash profit doily.
Again). Prot. copies free to artiste Itudolpb Yow,r.'n, Kent 4, 0.
Box 2462, Phoenix, Ariz.
Song Publications
Represeuting R- Ìc'. Kaiser. Mule Diatributom WE PAY YOU $25.00 FOR SELLING FIFTY
$1.00 aeaartmvnta Birthday, All Occasion Canis.
Coast to Coati.,
Tremendous demand. Sell for $1.00; your profit
YOUR WORDS SET TO MUSIC -SONGS AR- 500. It costs nothing to try. Write for samples.
Jas
rangai, Revised, Copyrighted. Write today for Cheerful Card Co., 10. White Plains, N. Y.
our free booklet "Canine Ahead in Songwriting.
Song Service, 831 -Ii Went 46th, New York. Ja26 WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,010
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable in4 COMEDY, MINSTREL, PARODY BOOKS, formation. Maywood B. Publishers, 1183 Broadway,
ja5
$2.00 Witmurk ktinetrul Show. $10.00' Night New York.
Denison
Collection,
Comedy
Club Collection, $4.00;
PUTS YOU IN LIFETIME BUSINESS
35.00. E. L. Gamble, Playwright, Bast Liverpool, $4.97
Write Midwest Drug Co., Dept, 3, Columbus 15,
Ohio.
Ohio.
fe28x

6.00
WEDDING RINGS, 10 and 14 K, from
52.00 to $3.00 Each

CHIOAGO 7, ILL.

COSTUME JEWELRY
1 -Lb.

Costume Jewelry Needing Re-

s s so
1,000 Costume Jewelry Stones
3.60
Lot of 25 Asstd. Places (Sell for
$5 to $10 Each)
50.00
Lot of 25 Asstd. Pieces (Sell for
76.00
$0 to $15 Each)
100 Jewelry Items (Sell at $1 Earn) 28.00
pairs

WATCHMAKERS' SUPPLIES
STRETCH WATCH BANDS, Tel.
law or White, Oent's. Ea.

-

NEW. FASCINATING GAME.
ACT QUICK[
Children up to 90 yearn crazy about it. Light
Sample, exclusive territory
ning seller at 500.
offer. 25e. Better hurry. Dalton, 1704, Spokane
7, Wash.
ja5
RAZOR BLADES.
AGENTS, BUY DIRECT
for
free
circular.
Pens,
etc.
Send
Fountain
Hygienic Drug Produete Company, 321 Broadway.
ja5
New York 7, N. Y.
AGENTS -OUR SNAPPY OOMIO CARDS AND
Novelties sell like hot cakes. Rush 250 today for
5 samples and wholesale prices. W. B. Fox, Box
147, Mobile 2, Als.
AGENTS, I>ISTRIBUTORS, JOISBIERS, PITCH.
men. Write for "Jewel Aid" proposition. Senaationai jewelry and metal cleaner. Louis LeVite, 21

-

E. Van Buren St, Chicago, III.
AGENTS -SELL BAUM'S ACE FOOT PREPARProfitable fast seller. Repeats ParIdiona,
ticulars free. Baum's Ace Product Co, Ridgewood
ja20
Station, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AMA ZING LUBRICATING TABLET SAVES
gas-oil Proven by thousands; guaranteed harmmile teat, 250. Scbmirg28
motors;
less
to
500
AGENTS' DREAS! FULFILLED -SELL GOLD
Embossed Honor Scrolls In beautiful leatherette,
easel back, 11x14 frames. Any lettering in gold
up to 85 letters. Sample $2.00 postpaid, Refundable on first 20 ordern.
15.000,000 peospecte.
Acme Service, Distributers, Box 268.
]tome, N. Y.
jail
BEAD NECKLACES FOR JOBBERS. FAIR
Workers. Carnival Men. Particulars free. Bam -

2828 W.

Pico.

Isle

200 MONEY MAKING IDEAS, BUSINESS
Plana Rare Mfg, Formulae, Schemes, Exposes,
Tips. Folio free Formico Ka, Box 572, Dayton,
Ohio.

CHROME BANDS, Slightly Used,
Per Doe.
WRIST WATCH OASES, Asi'td,
White, Per Dot
Yellow, Per Doz.

afankeys,

LION COBB; BABY RHESUS
Baby African Green Monkeys, ManWhite Foxes, Red

Dos.

100

-30 Folding
CAGES OF ANIStande, for

Signs,
No canvas

spring delivery.
or banners. F.O.B.
$1,000.00. For further information, Chase Wild
Animal Farm, Egypt. Mass
ja26

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
MAIL SELLING

SECRETS

MAGAZINES- BUSINESS, VOCAtional,
Diversion.
Current Engle
copies.
Choose from 614 different periodicals, 200 fields,
Free price flit,
Claeelfial' Directory of 3,343
publications with addresses and subscription rates,
$1.00. Huainan beoko. Commercial Engraving
Publishing Co., 54M North Ritter, Indianapolis 1,
Ind.
TRADE

WANTED-

-

Jery

No Deposit Necessary.

LOWE

Be
Holland Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 1. MO.

I
HERE'S

WELCOME

A

TIMELY ITEM, $1.00 PROFIT

eery store, office, buainees. Welcome Rome
Veterans, 10x20 eye appeal Showeards, reel,
white, blue seroll. Gold. Bihar lettering. White
field. blue stars.
Will stand or hang. Retails
$1.50 up everywhere. $6.60 per dot.
Sam le.
Braun Studios, 2713 W. Cabot St.
$1.0a0tielpHhlorá Pa.

IF YOU CAN WALK, TALK. READ AND WRITE

and want to make $15.00 to $20.00 daily, send

25# (refundable)

rt. 5, Pat. Office
Fla.

for sample new item. Protected
Eke, 800 Parker, Tampa 0

jell

VETERANS
.Ae£fnheem

oc
THOSE WHO
HAVE

SERVED

ikt

You can sell these beautiful GOLD a BLUE

Stall-

alto 7x11. Retell
260. Cost you:
$1.00; BO
$8.00;
100
$5.00; 500

4111111L

bal. ODO. D. Prepaiddlif

- - 12--

Sigqnns,

cash Is sont.

HANDLES MFG. CO.

W. 5th,

Hutchinson, Kansas

AGENTS !
A SURE
rF.>1

i,

engrave jewelry deetgn on glass, plastics
leather, linoleum, metals and steel at 120
etrokea per second. Also dope embeseleg. AC
current Complete with 20 needles, $7.50.
Tantalum Carbide Point, $2.00. Diamond
Point. lests a lifetime, $8.50 Ea. Tool le
guaranteed
days.
FRANK BONOMO,
a.

A

www.americanradiohistory.com

SALESMEN!

WINNER

Discharge

4

Vs

16189.
unrestricted!

x

4%.

quick counter. sales.
8slle on sight to veterans everywhere for
$1. No discharge

PENNA. 1945

tively

t

Emblem,
easily atplate.
Mminum casting.
lacgutted, durable; individually hosed far

approx.
tached

A

OUT

JUST

I

Beautiful

or s necessary!
O. P. A. approved.
All sales posiP is Is

Sensationally

priced

at

588.00 per cross to Insure volume tales. 1/9
dap, bal. O. O. D. All orders shipped F. O. 8.
Phila. Sample, Including Set -Up for Counter
Display, mailed anywhere, (Enclose $1,00.)
Cash orders rushed Immediately!

ALBERT
KULLA
E. Cor. 40th
Girard
S.

A

Philndelphla 31, Pa.

Ara

FURS
-

COATS

JACK ET$

LATEST CATALOG JUST
OUT

11

ENGRAVING VIBRO TOOL
For handicraft of all kinds. Electrically operated.

Bon AS,

SIGN

NOW I I

WELCOME HOME

I

Will

HOME

WANT

THOUSANDS

-

HUSTLERS!.

8.00

5.00

REVEALED-72

Page magasdne wIrm latest "dopa" Copy, 10e,
Ace Mail Service, 4804 Maryland, SL Louis 8, Mo.

FINANCIAL BACKING FOE
FAST MONEYMAKING ON
Broadway Production (Russian origin). Investors
Discharge Leatherette Bolder, 850; Manor Soren,
own finances. Not just another stop. Reidy,
250; Discharge License Plate Emblem. 50e. Re- control
tails $1.00 each. Not satisfied money refunded. Ilex A 17, Billboard, 1509 N. Vine, Hollywood,
1x12
Frank Sonora% Box 45, Sta. A, Brooklyn, N. fYY..
WHAT ARE YOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR
Sound
Recording
Scribes.,
Platters
and
PhonoDEALS
CANDY AND MERCHANDISE
Carded Goode, Boards, etc, Distributors. wagon - graph Records? We are in a position to armlet you.
Variety Sam, 1058 N. Chicago Plastic Mfg. Co., 4020 W. Kinzie, Chimen. write for prices.
Rockwell St, Chicago 22.
ja12 cago, IR.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS SHOWING TALKIES
BAST SELLING FUN PAPER NOVELTIES
theaterlees communities.
No investment.
Wo
Shadow Hula Dancer, $1.00 per hundred.
Sound Equipments, Programs resaonahle. ReOld Maid, souvenir, joker, $2.00 per hundred. rent
posnibllities; earn $50.004200.O0 weekly.
Shipped postpaid. Cosino Service, 370 Beach SL, markable
2200 REO Bldg., Radio City, N. T.
ja12
West Haven 16, Conn- (I1B -8).
WEEKLY WORKING TWO HOURS
ALL BRANCHES BERT- $25.00
HONOR SCROLL
daily.
canvassing. manufacturing or mail
No
len, 12 by 16. Agente make big money. Sample, order beainees,
Walter B. Lycke, Box 2471. Cleve25e. Truly beautiful. Condon, Upper Darby, Pa. land 12, O.
BIG PROFITB

8.00

s

wel
Items (Retail at $1
aoh. )
26.00
100 Jewelry Items (Retail at $3
Earn)
100.00
Sand Chock or We WIII Shlp O O. D.

Faxes; Raccoone, Deodorized Skunks, Candles
Porcupines, Prairie Dogs; female Llama; Parakeet,
Parrot; Snakes Chase Wild Anima Farm,
Egypt, Mesa.
male, New Cages,

0.00
12.00

COLLAR BUTTONS, Good Quality
Yellow, Per Gross
EARRINGS. Pierced or Screw, Per

oaten, Monna, Putty None'

WILDLIFE EXHIBIT

7,50

MISCELLANEOUS JEWELRY
STICKPINS, Ass'td., Gents, Per

ANIMALS, BIRDS, PETS
AFRICAN

2,00

Per Dz.
$ 20.00
CORO BANDS. Ladles, Gold Plated
8.00
Attachments, Carded, Per Doz
WRIST WATCHES, Swiss, Good
Quality Used, Neal Repairs,
15.00
6 Asstd. In White Cases for
25.00
5 Asstd. In Yellow Cores for

-1

-

/

1ß.D0

Per Doz.

manprofits stamping Checks, Name Plates and Social
and Security Plates.
30th Brooklyn, N. Y. The Art Mfg. Co., 308 Degree:,
fel

-A

WRITING

ON

line'6,$X00.
ilk
Angeles

C115. DEMEE MFG.

r

$16.00

Poe Doa,

SONG
HITS
Strip Signs-"They look handdetteeed," for
The know -how is soda fountains. reatanrente, etc,
message for the amateur.
$1.00 brings
there! $1.00. Howanl Shumuu. 2012 It Fair- $2.50 worth signs. Cotta, Sin Advertsilet. Ban dnaky, O.
field, Fort Wayne G. Ind.

HINTS

Eianion,

VS ho

.

JUST RELEASEDI AUTHENTIC REPRODUClion of the Japanese Surrender Document.

AGENTS a. DISTRIBUTORS

MOVIE STAR

333 Hudson SL,

TOP

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR WORDS OR MUSIC,
ReSeuil for treu booklet.
Starting at $2.00.
cordings made. B. & L. Music Print, Conrad Bide..

$10.80

Seto

2

.

Charleston 14, S. C.

Razor Blades-Mercedes Double-Edge. 20 /5'a
(100 Blades) in Display Carton.
Per Carton 8 S8
3221(03
Bangle Bracolet- sterling slicer. Twist design.
228,1803-Each 900. Per Dozen $5.95
Spools! Diamond Set Wedding and Engagement
101( yellow gold
Ring Set-Handsome
Solitaire has genuine diamond.
mountings.
Wedding ring has three smaller dlamnnda.
hex.
11102518
Per Set $4.80
Presentation
Hair Brush-Standard nice wood back bnueh

Ht..

Page

Per Doz.

Per Grose $18.00
Open Stock Sliver Plated Fletwear -Good PatTeaspoons

1/s

MONEL, Signet, Par Om.
MDOSEL, with Abalone Pearl, Pet

Maximum 50 words

-Stettin Steel.

38581626

.. Maximum

10 lines

Minimum $2.00

32282875
tern.

RINGS

Business, Sales and Employment Opportunities

i

Dessert Spoons

JEWELRY FOR SALE

A Display- Classified Section of

.......

5ï

J

OPPORTUNITIES

HAGN Volume Values

Teaspoons

l'he Billboard

MERCHANDISE-CLASSIFIED

January 5, 1946

Quality,

Pylon, Stylo.
Beelines, Caraculs

Muskrats, Skunks,
Is

Coneys,

LOWEST
PRICES

Red Fox, etc.
Illustrated Catalog

I

FREE. Write today.

M. SEIDEL
248 W. 80th

a

SON
N. Y. O.

MERCHANDISE- CLASSIFIED

58

January 5, I946

The Billboard
ALL

O

BALLOONS
ft5, $2.60;
6,
41, $4.50; 48, $5.50; ü9,
#11, $8.50; p14, $12,00.
PER

r

$3.50;
$7,20;

GROSS:

RHINESTONES IN GARMENTS. 01101'S, ]SAND

Mail item,. samples
inns or loose. any condition,
A1 CIGARETTE. AND CANDY VENDING 31A- quoting
prices. Prompt action. Square deal
chines.
All bake., models. lowest prices. \Shat assured. best
Brown. 36 Bank St., New York 14.
bare yon lo stiff Muck l'owlel, 0750 N. Ashland
fen
0e93
Chicago.
biQUlN GOWN. $l5.00; EVENING GOWNS.

HARMONICAS

-

BRAND NEW POSTAGE STAMP
Machines. to Loney sod Ticket Weis /dog Seoir,,
5r Selective Candy Vendors. tree list. Adair
Comma**. 0020 Roosevelt ltd., Oak Park, In. (a10
ADR01 "1' ELECTRIC COIN COUNTER. MODEL
AA BUYSI

$18.00

Doz.

BRAIDED CELLOPHIANE WAIS'T'BAND
Rula Skirts with Lett. $7.50; Net Strip or
81.25: Bets, 700; falls cyelasbee,
51.00; Elastic Net Opera (lose, $0.00. Add 150
Postage. C. Guyette. 3.10 W. 45th St., Nov York.
(Tole 0- 4137.
Chorus Panties,

NOTICE-Only advertisements of used MEN'S SUITS, $4.00 UP; ItRESSEB, 20e;
Coats, $1.50 up.
(Mitnrma, (tats.
Write for
machines accepted for publication in
circular. J. Breaker, 1505 Fulton St., Brooklyn,
this column.
N. Y.
x

Army Target Balloons, small, per 100,
$18.00; large, per 100, $25.00

Army Band.

COIN-OPER ATED
MACHINES, SECOND -HAND

preciously rental,: $ .00 and up: no GalatoiSE re.
Braverman,
012 Sth Ave.,
fund guaranteed.

jail

N. Y. C. 10.

SINCE

COSTUME BARGAINS.
1 8 0 0
Chorus, dollar up; Principals. three up.
No
catalogue. State wards.
Guttenberg, 9 W. 1816,
Nov York
(el tì

4 ET -5. Counts 1.000 cohw per minute. PurII.
chased new Man manufacturer 0 months ago at
S011S.7 r,, Including federal rs Toe tax.
Counts
iA permit..:drkols,
dimes. quarter,. halves. Onaronteed
perfect condition; $350.00. Abbott Penny Tubas,
Jay- Coin Machine Service. 72 S.
CLIPPERS
"354 thousand.
Morley Fl.. Baltimore 29, Md.
Best Made (Cook). Gross
$21.60
AM ERICA'S BEST BOYS! I'O,ï'rt( E STASIt'
Machines for ane. Wanted all kinds folders. lin
mediate dclio r,Y. U.S.1'.. 100 Grand St., Waterbury S. Conn.
np ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS -FIFTY
RUBBER BALLS, All Sizes
All Electric or Gas Healed Machines, rlseap.
CLOSE OUTS
0- SELECT -IT CANDY BAIL
unbar. Khigery. PeerMachines, $20.00 ea.; 1 Keeney Bowletic Skee Burch, Advance, Cretins,
Causi Corn Equipment, i20 S.
Bull, 14 ft.. $I25.110 1 All Natinn, $30.00. less Roaster.
fe23
1/3 deposit. B. Se J. Novelty Co., 121 Lake Edge IIanted, Chicago.
Drive, Euclid. O.
ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES, CARAMELtom Equipment, Ieanut Roasiers, Doughnut. MaAll Metal, Playing Card Piclure
CLOSING ROU'T'E
TWO 500 VICTORY WURIilces, chart, A -1 condition, $500.00 each. chines, Colentas Handy Gas Plants, Burners, Tank..
Design. Gross
fate
$36.00 FA P. Klein, Route 1, Bodge City. Kan.
jay Northsido Sales Co., Indianola, Iowa.
NATIONAL, ALL
FOR SALE
50 PIN BALL GAMES, ALL I71 CANDY FLOSS MACHINE
electric ball bearing, bloat speed single head; perfirst class condition. Write for details. Seafect condition; used three months; 5200.00. Box U,
4BLADE SCOUT KNIVES. Doz..$18.00 Oa board Products, 167 Lehigh Arc., Newark, N. J.
jalo- 12000 N. E. 16t1í Ave., Miami 88, Fla.
rA
Moc(ILASHEN AIR MACHINS
l'UIC SALE
RECONDITIONED CONSOLES, FOR SALE
Goa (Tommy Gun typal, several hundred pounds
storage two scars; Paces Reeds Sr., late model,
TRICKY MAGNETIC DOGS. Doz...$2.00 rA
$100.00; Paces Saratoga without rails, 561.011; of BB Shot. Make an offer, Dottie demeans, Mc..
not
$64, Dayton 1, O.
laces heels
870.00; Mills Jumbo Parade late
$65.00; Mills Jumbo Parade. early metal.
FA head,
NO ORDERS FILLED LESS
STRETCH WATCH HANDS S'T'AINLESS
$80.00; Keeney''s Track Time, 7 coin head. $25.00; GENTS
Send $2.00 for ample. Wholesale only.
Mills Sp Q.T. $02.50. A. B. Condon Sales Co., II. steel.
THAN $20.00
f.owe. Holland Blda., St. Louis 1, Mo.
3a28
jar,
T.owiston, Idaho.
JEWELRY ITEMS, 520.00. (ITEMS RE1'011 SALE -RECONDITIONED PEANUT, RAIL 100
GO
at
01.00
each.)
B.
Lowe,
Write for Complete Catalog
Holland
Bldg..
Gan and Amusement Machines. Write for prices.
1,26
they are right. Thomas Novelty Co.. Paducah. Sty. St. Louie 1, Mo.
Hundreds of New items
FOUR SPILLS ESCALATOR SLOTS FOR SALE
slmiglst 3 -5 pay (no Cold Award), chub
Send Money Order or Check

KNIVES,

POCKET

2 Bladil. Doz..$6.00

NAIL

FOR SALE
SECOND -HAND GOODS

Ì

-3

New Beer Bottle Lighter 1

-

-

100 -10K Yellow Cold Ring,
set with fine Diamond. Each..

B. B.
B.

B. 101

-3

Diamond Wedding

Ring to match. Each
Sizes S t0 7

"A

-

-0

NEVER

-All

BORDER
NOVELTY CO.
405 Woodward Ave.
Detroit 26, Mich.

41___`M71a`_76
Headquarters For
COUNTER CARD
MERCHANDISE

gift for either

LEE RAZOR BLADES
Whitehall St., Atlanta

No, Third Ave., Phoenix, Aria.

2, G:t.

WANTED -BALL

Mighty Values Always :
STUFFED

ÓOiÉñ $10.60., 12.00,

BOUDOIR

DOLLS.

Tremendous

Flash. 2 Grades ..EACH 52.95,
COMBINATION COIN PURSE.
Solls 51.00. Genuine leather, gilt
stamped, pocket for bills, with 4
rows (Grit, 6t, 1ßt a 25e. Giant

r$31.00

GROSS
Catalogs free.
251/4 Deposit With Order -AOT FAST.

HELP WANTED

1,001 other good buys

MILLS SALES CO.
7N

BP., NCI:

OUR ONLY MAILING ADDRESS

'901 BROADWAY, New York 3, N. Y.
WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS

IDEAL SALES COMPANY
ST. LOUIS 3, MO.
2823 LOCUST ST.,
Re- Opening for Business

Manufacturers-Please Get In Touch With
CARL TRIPPE

Us

ART PAULE

Genuine
The diamond - denting
Slam.

for catalogue.

Write

National Jewelry Co.
Dept. 3 -W
Wheeling. W. Va.

dozen assorted designs in patriotic
colors to a box.
No BB-110. -$7.20 Per Doses.

ROHDE- SPENCER CO.
223 -225 W. MADISON STREET'
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

EMS FOR ENGRAVERS
ND DEMONSTRATORS
Plated (dent. Dar. , .58.50
Plated ldont. Twin
rt. Dor
nklets, Carded. Doz
s, Gold Filled. Dor. ,
Heart A Arrow Gold
d Brooch. Doz.
.
of My Heart" (Pat.
for) Pondant with
. Chain. Doz.
xican Jewelry Catalog

capable mou. Contracting for Iiordint Magie Show.
Geo. Huiler, 123 Superior Arc., Dayton, O.

-

BASS MAN AND DRUMMER, JANUARY 1
Solid 4/4. flust play soft, all type rhythme;
no mickey. Must be intelligent and a musician. I
Write Orpay all union tax and trauspartatlon.
chestra Leader, Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Cheat), Ter,
jay

DANCE

BAND

MUSICIANS, ALL

INSTRU-

Nino hand. working both location and
Via
Pay day 52 weeks per year.
Schroeder Agency, 848 Insurance Bldg., Omaha
meuta.

traveling.

Dewey 6-0015.
25.000 USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, JUST
oft routes, in lots of 1,000 or mesa 10e each EX- SERVICE GYMNASTS
TOP - NOTCH
cash, balance O. O. D.
F. O. B. Atlanta.
%
Cradlelsearer, Leaper for four people aerial castWrite Milner Broc., 204 Griffin St Atlanta, Ga. ing act. Attractive step-up salary plan, $50,00
-High
Pole
Aerialists,
Also
Ladder
Hielt
ia12 and 135.
Organized Teams, MIMICS, ta can and will do Wong
Spring opening. Send desensational routines.
N. Y.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES
ASSORTED

BUNDLES

OF CHORUS COSturoe, Gowns. Trimmings, eta. $5.00. Costumes and Accessories of all Mode, $1.50 up. C.
Conley, 308 W. 47íb St., New York.

-

Crash Duaisan, 237 Osgood, New

-

Jail
Britain, Conn.
LOCAIMMEDIATELY.
GIRL TRUMPET
Wire collect
lion. good salary and bourn.
155
Leader, 914 Harrison. Panama City, Fla.
LEAD TENOR, DOUBLING CLARINET, FOR
-

hotel style band; must have goad tone; locations
Good salary to
Strictly arrangemente.
only,
Write, no wire, to Orcheatra
right person.
Leader, Maytag Club, Pbe4lz City, Ale.

8.50
6.25
8.00

1.60
7.50
Free.

MILLER CREATIONS
anwood Ave., Chicago 37,

Ill.

JOKES AND TRICKS

The Fad is Swooping the Country.
Make Your Store the Hottest Spot In Town.
SPECIAL
Doz. Grose
Shooting Book Matches, Best
$8.00
Shooting Cigarette Loads Loud ..
9.40
Shooting Stick Matches, Flat
.50 6.40
Red Flare Matches, Gast
.50 5.40
Hot Scats
Joke
.50 6.40
Sneeze Powder, Extra Strono
50 8.75
Hot Cigarette Powder Joke
.40 8.75
Hot Gum, Hat Seller.
.50 4.80
Racket Lotter, Guuer
.75 8.40

....

....$

-Hot

.....

.75

8.25

Bloody Saal) Powder Joke
.50
Send Deposit- Balenco C 0. D.

4.80

Mirrors, Good Galles
Hot Toothpicks, They're Good
Itch Powders, Joke
Auto Bombs, Red, White at Blue
Combo

.50 4.80
.50 4.75
1.60 16.40

HARRY SCHWAMM

237 East Ninth St., Dept. B, Now York 3,

-

Rink. Alesandrla 10, Ian.
3 SEEBURG 8800 AND 3 0800. ALL RESIOTE
control, guaranteed perfect working order, outside
appearance Ilke new, 80070.00: 1 Rock -Ole Presidont. $000.00; 1 010 in metal cabinet with Buckley
adapter, $100.00, Melody Music Company, 113
N. E. 6th St., Miami 30. Fla. Phone 94301.
ja10
14 LIMIT RABBIT RACER -1ST CLASS CONdiUon. Can be aven lu operation In Coney Inland.
Rubinstein, 3250 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn 23.

tails. photos.

Zircon Rings
nom from

GUM.

and site.

-

3.75

value

11

mho

STATE QUANTITY. THEATER SOUND PROJECTORS, ARCS, RECtificro, Chairs, Drapes. Ae-rrcne; goremmcnt
Bills Novelty Co.
enrolee material.
Chelsea. Okla.
Catalog mailed SOS. Cinema
ial
Cam., 440 W. 42d St., New York 18. ja20
WANTED -PENNY COUNTING $IAOHINE SupolY
Thomas 1671M. HALL AND SCHOOL ROAD SHOW
State maki model, condition, price.
Novelty Co., Paducah. Ky.
Outfit Complete. 8.0.F. 2 caw portable pea ee.
700 w. lamps, 2 in. lens. 15 w. amplifier,
WANTED -USED PEANUT, GUM, AMUSE - tor,
12 M. speaker, 10 reels 0.0.E. war aborto, all on
moist Machines.
Stato hakes, models. condition single reels aal in cams. Plat $190.00 gets it all.
anal number.
Thomas Novelty Co., Padnrah, Ky. Cantrell, Box 112, Lexington, Tee.
WANTED TO BUY TEN STRIKES OR TEN 40 REELS 010 10511f. SOUND WAR
SHORTS
Plea, Lich or low dial. Chicago Bowling Ma.
$2.50 a reel in Cate. Cantrell, Bos 152, Lexfe2
chine Co., 2112 Irving Park, Chicago. 111.
ington, Ter.
WANTED-810EEBALL MACHINES, WURLITzee Bankroll; any condition.
It, L. MINER,
1 73401
Quincy, Detroit, Mich.
Irk: WILL PAY MORE FOR SKEEBALLS IN
guy condition, am make. State condition. LAB
fe,.
Amusement Ca., 6432 Caen. Detroit 2. Mich.
WU1{LIYhER 24. 5210.00; GOOD SHAPE; AGENT WANTED
WONDERFUL OPPOII
Wurlltaer 312. 5115.00, good slsape. Jimmie's
tinnily for pleasant winter work. Dig pay for
available, erica

ladies
Has

beautiful lines and
is well made. Comes
in assorted two -tone
designs; packed one

-

-

Write for Price List
LEE PRODUCTS CO.

or gentlemen.

Ewalt. Geneva. Neb.

8200 cabinets. $437.00; 2 Columbia Be G.A. FOR SALI:
BARGAIN, NEW 400 AMP.
Rear Pay Slots, $30.00; 1 Rez Electric Selector
Smith Box with Fuses, $100.00; nover used.
Itomote, $280.00; WmOtxcr P.412, $ 125.00; Mills Albert Barker, 2860 Boyd, Indianapolis, Ind.
Owl, used very little, $45.00; Keeney Air Raider,
$100,00; Brown Anti Aircraft, no semen. $25.00 SINGLE LOOP-O-PLANES
FOR EXPORT
Tail Gunner. $7:110, Music Machine Co., 1230
$300.00 to $000.00, F. O. B. chips teckIe.
Bay, Rmnawlck, Ga.
1.20
Box 33, Delake, Om., U. S. A.
12x12 TO 40x200.
WANTED -HIGH SCORE SKEE BALL IfA. TENTS
l'USE POLE,
chines. 500 and 000 Phonographs, Packard and
band roped, like new. List, $1.00.
Describe
Buckley Bane. Phoenix Dlatributiug CO., 1211 fully. Send stamp. Smith Tenta. Auburn, N. Y.

known as the

makes an excellent

-

TWO SNE1111HGI 20 RECORD MACIIINES IN

NOTIONS -SUNDRIES

437

FOR SALE- SECOND HAND SHOW PROPERTY

handles, knee notion. bfcb serials; nice clean mn
chines; two 25e Blue Fronts, one 25e Roman
IIcad, one 0e' Roman Ifead, 5135.00 each or
5500.00 for the lot of four. Reaauuablo deposit
John M. Stuart, Paris, RS.
MILI63 FOUR BELL, 4 -5e; JACK -IN -BOX A NEW CATALOGUE 351131, MOTION PIC.
Stands; 5e American Eagles, Liberty Bell, pay
lures, outright. sale. Now prints, low prices. We
out quarters: 32 Wire Coble; large stock Slot. haro any type picture you want Catalogue for Memos.
farts. Want Slllla Golf Ball Venders. Coleman Bursa Film Exchange, Friendship, O.
Ia22
Novelly, Rockford. Ill.
ALMOST NEW VICTOR 40 B 10 MM. PROJEOtor, including 7 new programe with shorts and
UNII USED BALL GUM MACHINE AND 5,O06
Balls %" Gum for $25.00 F.O.B. Harts Penny over $100.00 worth accessories. 5875.00 cash.
l'rnducls 1232 Broadway. Toledo 9. O. Trial 2,000 Walter Marco, Steele, Mo.
Italia, $Ìt.00.
calo FOR SALE
20 MERRY-GO -ROUND HORSES,
RAPID EIRE. $125.00; BALLY TORPEDO,
pointed, ready to put on your ride. Ono Merry
3145.00; Batting Practice, $05.00; Secbnre Jo Oo -Round Logra Tub. now. Our 18520 Marquee.
Gun, $00.0; Bean Em. $45.00; Rotary, Pusher. One rebuilt Tract Mous -Go- Round. Ono 10:12
$175.00; Play Pool, $I25.00; Aco Bomber, Fish Pond complete. One grind two horse power 3
Tyner, Mee electric Motor. Paciflo Coast Shows, Box 481,
$225.011; Anti Aircraft. $50.00;
5305.00; Cadillac Pinball. $37.íi0: Happy Feet, Monroe, Wash.
1a5
$61,00; Milla ',anomie "Solovicw," make offer. FOR
SALE-Se PENNY PITCH 0A301 WITH
Others. E. W. Sehnopel, Bag 265, Red Bud, I0.
Jackpot; like new; $25.00. Tome, 3550 W. OgTEN PENNY NORRIS PORCELAIN VENDERS; den Ave., Chicago, Ill. Rockwell 6717.
Saratoga, new; new Mean the Rat; two new FOR SALE- SEVENTY FOOT TOP, WITH
Keep 'Em Bombing; two King Ola Ten ART
two thirties and a LwentY, one square end and
Targets. Noncan Dec, Cumberland. Md.
one round end, with ten foot aidewaB,
Thon.

is

THAT

FAILS"

"Match - King" and

-1

Jr

With Order

PERFECT

LIGHTER

It

$4.10
4.50

N.Y.

SALESMEN

America's foremost house for
merchandise salesbourd deals has
several territories open. Excellent opportunity for established
P. B. men who wish good
sidelines. BOX No. 722
Care The Billboard,
1564. Broadway,
New York 19, N. Y.

SCARCE ITEMS

--r

Nylon Hose. Towels, Rick Rack, Loather Olovos,
Canvas Gloves, Panties, Pipes all kinds, merino

Note Book Backs, Gun Shells, Flashtights Knives. Parks, Pocket Knives, Shorts,
Overalls, Candy Salosboards, Notions, 86eclaitlea, Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles and
Cards,

Carded Goods.
Send 3e Stamp

for New Complete List.

A. L. BLAKE

112 East Markham St., Little Rock, Arkansas
309 Malvern Ave., Not Springs, Arkannsas

January 5, 7946

-

VALENTINE GREETING CARDS
AND COMIC VALENTINES.
ORDER EARLY. ORDER PLENTY.

Pee Cabinet

-5e General, 100 In
611-5e General. 100 In
423 -5e Conceal, 100 In
Adult, 100 In
4176

A--5e

50-5e

MERCHANDISE- CLASSIFIED

The Billboard

JuvonlIo Gen.. 100 In

B-5e Juvenile Relative, 100 In
422-50 Humorous Relative, 100

In

4178 l0e General, 50 In
10V1 -100 General, 50 In
424 -100 General. 60 In
C-10e General, 50 In
General, 50 In
D
ER -106 Relation, 50 In
4182 -100 Reimion, 50 In
4181 -25e General, 20 In
J--25e General, 20 In
14-260 General, 20 In
429 --250 General, 25 In
25V1 -25e Genoral, 20 In
HR -25e Relation. 20 In
4194 -500 Relation, 10 In
8700-500 Asst. Relation A General.

-l00

HAMIelOND
ORGANIST
AND PIANIST
1'uton, for ice show onenioe March first; long
tour.
Rehearsals February 20.
Send picture. oil
details. Must both he grind rhythm men. Salon
5100.00 nlua traveL
Yack Swain, Box 2000,
Sarasota. Fla.
Ia5
MALE ASSISTANT FOR MAI;IO SHOW TO
play South. Great oplerluaity for o,Ivonrrmont experieuce nut imperative, -Hardin!, 22;1
Superior Ave.. Dayton, O.
I'3ANIST- CONCERT, ILtSt`1, WANTED FOR
Ioeation Job. Must read well. Good rvlary. easy
houm.
Drummer doublh1g ntrineevl instrument.
Write Box C-10, Billboard. Cincinnati 1, O.
UNDEIISTANDI:R FOR THREE HIOIIS STANDawl act reorganizing after the war. State weight,
height, experience, age. salary. Leman! Christen-

52.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2,50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.10

VIOLIN. TENOR SAXOPHONE. MALE, SEMI.
name band.
Give age, previous bande.
Oilier
reliable commercial musician contact,
Location

2.50
2.50

tial. Box C -17. Blllboanl, Cincinnati.
jot
WANTED-BRASS REEDS, IIIIYTHM TERRI-

9,00

Berme

2.50

Dox.

(U1.OUT RED PAPER HEARTS
9 Inch. Per 1000
52.00
3.00
4 Inch. Per 1000
4.50
5 Inch. Per 1000

Poe Gross

$ :Bí1
5x11 Inch Combo Valentines
1.25
Plain Shamrocks
2.00
Nat Shamrocks
1.25
Irish Flags
25% Deposit With All O. O. D. Orders.
Prices Do Not Include Postage.

KIPP BROS.

117 -119 60. MERIDIAN STREET
INDIANAPOLIS 4, IND.

eon.

124.1 No., Dearborn Hotel, ChIenes.

work.

MINIATURE GLASS ANIMALS
Made of Blown Solid Glass

No. 4659K
1 to 2 inches high.
Weight: 1 Ib. por doz.

Size:

-

No. 4660K
3 inches high.
1
lb. per doz.

Size: 2 to

No. 4659 K

Weight:

S2.00 PER DOZ.

essen-

tors Band, sleeper bus facilities. A guaranteed
position fur musicians who know their
ability and are willing to work for a comparable
eatery. Write, wire or phono Leo Baron. 907 N.
31st St.. Omaha. Neb.
jas
WANTED
PROMOTION MANAGER BOND able war veteran, for American Legion club house
and auditorium; familiar with boxing. wrestling
dances. carnivals, circuses.
Write experiences and
requirements to Commander, American LBgIOit
Logan, W. Va.
jas
WANTED -ATTRACTIVE GIRL BASS VIOLIN let for cocktail combo. Read or fake; union;
must have formals; good opportunity for right
girl. Stato aie, salary. Send photo. Wire,
Box C -311, Billboard, Cincinnati.

MEDIUM GLASS MINIATURES

THE TINIEST MINIATURES

III.

Appearance, deportment, experience

59

No. .1660

BE SURE

K

$3.60 PER DOZ.
Packed I Doz. in Box Assorted.

Packed 2 Doz. Assorted irr. Box.
In 6 Doz. Lots, $1.80 Per Doz.

TO SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE SET K OF GIFT GOODS
PER DOZ. TO $90.00 PER DOZ., ALL GOOD SELLERS

WE HAVE THEM FROM $1.80

115 -119

LEO KAUL

K

South Market St.

Chicago 6, Illinois

GENCY,ee,
I

ATOMIC LIGHTER
Light Weight

TARGET BALLOONS
loft of 200

22 in. size

14c each in

40 in. size

18c each in Tots of 200

40 in. heavy

19c each in

8 it. size
size

11.

of iSO

22c each in lots .of 100

6 ft. size

to

loh

27c each in lots of

50

30c each in lots of

50

25%

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS
WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF BOOKS OF EXceptional value to every roadman. Vine, Hill
& Co,, DepL B. Swanton. O.
ja20

Make all Money Orders payable to

$2.00.

1500
It

Per Doz.

Check Utahh Order,

DOUGLAS' CATALOG 600 TRICKS, 10e

L

-FOR

siáfessina t

ol.a m ucaDouglas' Magcland D
13
Dallas, Tex.
ja12
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE:,
250, AIU Holden, 220 W. 92d SL, Now Yorir

-

1a3ä

N. Y.

SPIRIT

MENTALISM,

Y.

I2tnttecfiate Dei iuery:

MAGICAL APPARATUS

MINDREADING,

Deposit on alt Orders

Santple

Jobbers' Price

1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F. O.B. N.

MAGIC, TRICK AND JOKE NOVELTIES
Twenty different wholesale samples sent postpaid
for $1.00. Theron Fox, 1024 Carolyn. San Jose
nn
10. Calif.

Merchandise shipped F.O.B.
Wash., D. C.

Satin Finish
es Precision Machined
e Brilliant performante
Rust ami Tarnish Proof
Lifetime Dependability
Easy Operation
e Flick of the Thumb Lights
e Long Barrel Wheel

Er.

uddha.
recta; Mode. Horoscopes, 1046
Grnphelogy, Facial Charlo.
Cryatala, Pslmiutry,
Books. 148 Peso Illustrated Catalogue, plue Nagle
Catalogue, 90t wholesale. Nelsen Enterprises, 330
S. High, Collimbu0, O.
ja12

i

Men's Swiss Wrist Watches

e Brand

$5.90
In Lots of
O or Moro

1/9

New

Fancy Dials

Attractively BoxCd
chromo Caso
Leather Strap

e$8.50

Dep.. Bal.

Gelling

O,P,A,

0.0.0., F.O.D. N.Y.

VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
2067 Broadwny
Now York 23, N. V.
Trafalgar 7.6651

VENTRILOQUIAL, PUNCH FIGURES CARVED

(I play clubs, fairs theaters.
to order. Acts.
etc.)
Kenneth Spencer, 3240 Colombo's Ave..
jas
Oltuneupolls T, Minn.

CHARLES PETERS
428-6th ST., N. W.,

ALUMINUM MILK BOTTLES
Put your order in now for immediate or later
delivery on Aluminum Bottles, Ping Pons Balls and
DART BALLOONS as well as other size Balloons.

WASHINGTON 1, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEXICAN -AZTEC FEATHERWORK TROPICAL
Itlyd Picture Cards. $amplem, 250. Bulletin free.

BIN

Mexican Products Co., 120 Nu. Multi, Tulsa 8, Okla.

We will have hundreds of new items in shortly after
the first of the year. Write us as to your needs.
AIways first with the latest.

NEWSI -YOUR NAME FEATURED IN LIGHTS

Photograph
lamons Broadway theater.
Yours, $1.00; or request free
amazes friends.
convincing sample. Rickarby. 408 -D W. 115th St.,
ja12x
Now York 26.
on

SPECIALS * CARDS
TRANSPARENT MARKERS
Write for Bulletin

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, ape 2. DAYTON

I.

OHIO

SHOOTING GALLERIES

-

NEW BUILDING,

new long range galleries. Limited materials available. First romp first served. Address Bell Co.,
P. O. Box 968. Bellwood, ill.
Ins

WISCONSIN DELUXE CO.

-

ja19
(ITEMS RE100 JEWELRY ITEMS. $26.00.
tall at $1.00 each.) B. Lowe, Holland Bldg..
je20
St. Louis 1, Mo.

FAST SELLING JEWELRY

FOR ENGRAVERS

FAIRS. VARIETY STORKS,
RESORTS PROMOTIONS. etc. FAST SERVICE:
Latest stries of Lockets. IdenUflcetioo Bracelets.
Anklets. Signet Rings, Earrings, etc.
Send $10.00 Or $20.00 for Camela.
MAJESTIC BEAD L NOV. W.
807 Firth Avenue
NEW YORK 1e. N. Y.

BE

SELMA CLARINET-VERY 0001) CONDITION
with brand new case and complete accomorien;
$71.00. Bill Theodore, Brix 70, Hot Springs, Ark.

PERSONALS

A WHOLESALER

BUY GUARANTEED

of
COSTUME AND NOVELTY JEWELRY
ua help to set you up in the wholesale
Either full or part time. Send
for sample line from $60 up to 5500-or
more. Complete co-operation.
25 % deposit with Order. Balance C. O. D.

Let

IRVING SACKS, INC.
Costume
Jewelry Supply House

264 Fifth Ave.

VITAMONS

DIRECT

NEW YORK

1

-

GET

FLOSSIE BAITER IHEA1TAN, EX -WIFE OF
Earl Oeoreo Sheehan deceased. or daughter.
Eva Sheehan, or anyone knowing their whereaboute communicate with Herold J. Steers, 1031
Possibility working
Edison Bldg., Toledo. Ohio.
in theatre. Probably have claim to an Interest
jot
in as estato,

iN

-PINWHEELSWHOLESALERS

RETAILERS

TOUCH WITH US FOR YOUR 1946 REQUIREMENTS

All Celluloid Used Is

Noirinfia,nrnable

Mfd. in All Colors; Patent Pending
on Pin Attachment

DANTE PRODUCTS, INC.
BOSTON 11, MASS.

866 WASHINGTON ST.

Postcard brings descriptive price list. Our
Matoska Products, White Bear Lake
7th year.
jai
Minn.
Save.

business.

JOBBERS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

.

MILWAUKEE 12, WIS.

1902 NO. THIRD ST.

LARGE SELECTION,
We handle
new and used. All quality make%
nur own financing and insurance. Aloe accessories
and repairs. Rogers Trailer Ranch, Rantoul, Ill.

TRAILER COACHES

LATEX RUBBER

Make your own molds for plaster and get better detail. Write for price.
and information.

SOUTHERN PREMIUM MFG. CO.

Dallas 1, Texan

2401 South Ervay St.

COMiC CARDS

Over 35 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 6
colors. Coat as low as $220.00 a thousand
with envelopes. All are last 106 sellers. Bead

260 for sample cards and folder.

M & Iii CARD CO .
1088.1088 MINIOn 8t., San Francisco 8, Gellt.

INCH

BALLOONS

/UMBÖ ARMY AIR TEST BALLOONS
Aho Plenty of
Small Sizes
OAK BRAND BALLOONS

-

Write for Prices.

STEVENS NOVELTY CO.
2349 East Houston

St

San

Antonio, Tex.

-NEW

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG IN THE

SPRING-

liare a few special price fists now --write us your
requirements.
We

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE

CO.

ñÁVSÁ°s

c°.Mñ.

MERCHANDISE- CLASSIFIED

60

J

LUCK!!!

HERE'S

Genuine

CHAIN
individually

carded

and packed in cellophane pouches.

They sell like hot cakes in front of schools,
factories, race tracks, ball parks, carnivals
and everywhere crowds gather.

$12.50 gr. (sample 25e)

F.O.B. New York, packed 1 gross to acarton.
Weight 3 Ibs. 25% deposit, balance C.O.D.
Sample mailed on receipt of 25c.

New York

Y.

AND

wholesale priers; catelmtne.
ply, Terre Haste, Ind.

BEAUTIFUL

LASTING

BUBBLES
Price, $2.00 Per Doz.
4-Oz. Bottles NET including loops.

Transportation prepaid.
Terms -Cash with order.
N. B. KETCHUM

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

BALLOONS
O
KU
SPORS
l n\uR

101.2

Mo., Heart of America Photocrapitic Supply

DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERAS AND BOOTHS
for 2%x2!4" Anew, $475.00. Saque price fer
risen 1 %El." 1e 3x4 ". Rugged ronetruction, fast
delivery. American Stamp lb Novelty
°elahomn City. Okla.

CAMERAS

Mfg. Co.,

-

felt)

Shows

2600

.

cs

l0

e

m

as

Illustrated,
they come In

ens, salesmen

agents, write
Misty

SPORS COMPANY

1

LOW

you tan

buy for today's
oPPOrtunitics,
All a. whole ate

-'

-

the big vse

see

,taus

"'

á

for

it catalog and

moo

aoasv

W

ee

on aupplement-

ITEMS

SPORS CO.
1.46 Lamont
LeOenter, Minn.

JACKETS

PRICES CHOKERS

Claremore, Okla.

FOR SALE-5x7 D. P. ROLL CAMEItA; ALSO
well equipped studio and location; tcasonablo
rent. lotis Irate. 823 Hunter N, W Athlete, Ga,
EASTMAN AND DIREX POSITIVE PAPERS

All slut Mounts,

Glees and
lash BMW.
Cameras end

dollyria.

out

camera with an
Olson."
Walnut, Des Maine. 9, Iowa.

Olsen Sales,

-A

1 CONDITION;
PIIOTOMATIO
Gees F. McMillen. Crt'enebore. N. O.

M on

Made,

$800.00,
M12

National Jewelry Co.
Dept. 1 -W
Wheeling, W. Va.

-

-

In Ceder Chests, Leatherette Vanity Beam
and Packaged 1 and 2 Lb. Bosse.
Deals for Operators. Write for Prices.

Co.
Earl Products
Ohlewts 44, III.

221 N. Cicero

REGULAR

Pickett.

WANTED TO BUY-PAN JOINT, COMPLETE;
describe fully. W. O. Kinsey. 321 Edmond,
Ni, Jospeh, Sia.

WANTED -TWO

OR

THREE

ABREAST

MerrGoRound, in goad condition with organ,
for cask. W. J. Welt, P. O. Box 2725, Bloomington and Lake Sta., Minncnpolis, Minn. Pleem
Mi 7847.
iel0

In

Data" Yo"

Sell VALENTINES
THEY ARE PROFITABLE!

-

Widely diversified,

the

ALL AMERICAN
MADE Items for

R

A D

"Slam

Styles,

Bang"

Sell Inches.

16
Per Cross

E.

$5.65 Ea.

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERRE

HAUTE, INDIANA

HOWARD COMPANY
AND

Don't Miss Tble

10t

AGAIN AVAILABLE TO LIVE DISTRIBUTORS

10e Cellophane Bag. (Bona of
2 Don.), Good Asst.
S4t Dos. Nat
ie 120 Count Bona, Good Ant 00f Boo Net
F. 0, 8. Chicago, Limit Par Order, 100
Boxes of Eaah Item. No C. O. D.'a, Plane.
Terms: Full Net Oath With Order. Write
for Full Details.
OASTERLINE BROS.
2030 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. N, Chicago 25.

COLORS

Ups -3000 Sets

Write or Wire for Catalog

ó CO.
Newark. 1. J.

JOHN A. ROBERTS
235 Halsey St.

PLASTIC CHARMS
FOR YOUR SLUM PRIZES
FOR YOUR

VENDING MACHINES

We manufacture and wit more CHARMS
than anyone else in the whole world,

-

Charms In Bulk -54.00 per thousand

Gift Carda-$6,50 per thous.
F.O.B. New York
$1.00 deposit with order, balance C.O.D.
Charma on

Made In U.S.A. by

SAMUEL EPPY & CO.
New York

19, N. Y.

WIRE WORKERS

We are the originators

of clear Incite platea

for gold wire neaten. SAMPLES, $0.00.
WOOD JEWELRY
Large variety beautifully painted double heart,
fobs. animals sport pins, etc. Samples, 110.00.
STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
HL Lockets opens for plc., bl. cord. Da. $0.75
Boned med. heavy Ident. brio, meanies
linke, aunt. plaque, *later hook catch.
6.00
Ea.
Fr. Ring, hands clasp and unclasp, Ea 1.05
e Petal Spray Pln with wrings to match
9.00
popular colored stones. Per Set
SAMPLES $25.00 -Include. above .Group and
other Jewelry suitable for emceeing.
We oan now supply you with:
Metal Pin Backe
Or.
$2.85
2.75
Run Menders. Or.
2.25
Money Cllps, St, Steel. made like 9. Dz
2E% Deposit With Order, Balance C O.D.
A. AND F. ANTINORI
Man ufaoturing Jewelers
30e Loew'a State Building, 707 So. Broadway
Los Angeles 14, California

FOR SALE

-

Compacts, Necklaces, Bracelets, Cuff Links, Rings, Etc. Entire lot
cheap for quick sale.
JEWELTY

GUILD JEWELRY CO.

670

S.

Louisville 2, Ky.

Fourth St.,

WATCHES
FINEMEN'S
LADIES'
G

Kansas City 6, Mo.

SALESBOARD USERS

it

-7

-10 COLORS

Not Connected With Any Other Firm

In ease lots of 12, or $6.85 In amailet lots.
25% deposit with order, balance C. O. D.

134 West 8th St.

SPECIAL

Mounted Bingo Cards

0

Type,

Postage Extra -Ship. Wt. 2 Lbs.
FULL CASH WITH ORDERS

ladles and gentle m o n.
You will
n e v e r have to
apologise for HIT

DALLAS 8, TEXAS

333 Hudson St.

Comics are in BIG demand
X3510 -"Hit 'Em Hard Comics,"

A

1.92

REGULAR SPECIAL

Will buy together or separate. Address

equipment.

REAL VALUE
NO BLANKS. It

to case.

5 .ea
1.44

SUPPLIES
7

A -1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MAchines; all other cuit egniptucuL Mac Postel,
6700 N. Anbland. Ceicusa, III.
íe23
LOOP THE LOOP RIDES WANTED
UP TO
four caw and motura. Ally platte U. 8, A.
Want for expert. Send photos. Tam Hughes. 40$
Club Drier, San Antonio, Ter. Also want íf12
Eli Wheel.
las
WANT
LOBOY 1e SCALES, 5$ SELECTIVE
Candy Vendors, le Cum Machines. Adair Company, 6025 Raosorelt, Oak Park, 111.
fein
WANTED -ELI WHEEL AND SMALL MERRY.
Go-Round. Will pay top cash primo for good

dealer.

Poked 12 deals

Give Sloe:

- BINGO

WANTED TO BUY

"GOOD 'N FRESH CANDY"

CHOCOLATES

INK

DESIGNS.

Write for illustrated circular and
"LEVIN'S" usual low prices.

o( Metal, Hand -

HORSESHOE RING
518.00 Per Donon.
Write for Catalogue.

ooTFrrtl.

TATTOOING

sells and satisfies.

20 -Year

Hand-Engraved.

It Board Wanted,

1000 Hole Card
1200 Hole Card
1500 Hole Card

411 North/tlshap

grorsing $11.00

for the

/L.)
`v

The New Deal Mfg. Co., Inc.

We proudly offer
our new sensational saline. lis
a q u Ie k selling
quarter deal, with
44 tbs
a
or pulls,

KNOCKOUT!

Pearl Inlaid.

M26

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

OUR NEW SENSATION

New York 1

Carved Shoe, Mother. of

ß

PRIMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

P
As

Greensboro,
coito'

MORTAR Bn,P,,b.nnd Typeat Óóóä. You Arcs i 'te:ñáá

Feet Moneymaking. For every
branch of servire. Leatherette holder with brace
cornera. 860 for sample. $30.00 per 100.
Retails $1.00 each. LEATHERETTE SHOE
HAGS: Semple, $2.00 each. We manufacture
any size Leatherette clew. Send sample and
Ariens will be quoted, mention quantity. FRAN K
BONOMO, Box 46, Sta. A, Brooklyn 6, N. Y.

andsome

4
6

Lampe, Clocks, Enamelware, Ilouseware, Toys. Every Kind of Glassware.
Plenty Slum, Flying Birds, Whips, IIata, Canes,' Ball Game Specials,
Boxed jewelry. "Fair Special" List Now Ready -Write.

Big Profita

H

diunapolis 8, Ind.
1a12
000 8 t5 x11 HADIMERYILL LETTERHEADS
White Wove Envelopes, printed
and 500
r aid.
Drew Press, Box
your

FLASH-FOR EVERY TYPE CONCESSION

DISCHARGE HOLDERS

IFS

00$

1x10
OHIO DUTIFUL SENIOR COMPLETE BOOTH
and Camera, used lea titan year (1.800.00)
three hundred dollars; original not ($760.00)
w ren hundred sixty -five dollars N. O. BAILEY,
Box 014, Holly Ridge. N. C.

H.M.J. FUR CO.

150.8 W. 25th St.,

Put up In assortments as follows:
6 Love Boxes
aaa
e
with Pecan Log
$
27 Pecan Logs

PRINTING THAT PLEASES -- LOWEST PRICES,
Any quantity. Samples. 1,000 0 01 Envelopes,
$3.75 perindd. Adams Print, 347 S. Woodrow, In-

-

SCARFS

All sires. Write for FREE
NEW COMPLETE OATALOGI
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
Prompt

,

iat
C. O. (lemmata, 403 E, Ninth Si, Owensboro, Ny.
DIRECT POSITIVE CADIERAS
lal0
again available.
Fitted with new implored WANTED
FROZEN CUSTARD DfAGHINE;
trouble tweet paper feed that will not hurkle or
ntuet ba in final class reunite: order. E'h, N'ny
The 1 I5 x2 or 2 S xi r/ size,
e crateh the paper.
only $25.00. Now is tite time to replace your worn. Preferred, 432 SO. 4th St., Paducah, Ky. Barney

ALL GENUINE FURS
Our new 1945 Victory Line
Is our greatest variety of bat
sellers for pout Latest styles.
refunded.

Programs, oricoliots, letters, instruceat. prices.
tions. Write for pried. unclose 100. Address J.
Macrae, Dept. 104, R.D. 1, Doylestown, Pa.

"O L8 0 N"

arY pages. Deal -

GET

Powell'a Studio.

N. Y.

cles

sungaEtiS Of
IIAma

t

POR SALE-TWO DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTO
Machina, complete with lens and shutters;

tina; 3 ix?, $1.00; 3 8x10, $1.25; originals
returned. Acorn, Box 20, Time Plaza, Brooklyn

about
I

MIUEOGRAPHING- PRODIPT SERVICE, LOW-

RHabt colors. Latest 1046 two color illustrated
D. P. CAMERAS -2%x3% WITH FA.S LENS
in automatic shutter, 8100.00. Write for cata- folder went free. Write today. Zeta Studio, 728
le22
logue regarding Double and Triple Camerae. One- Lesley SL, Rockford, Ill.
fourth with order, balance C. O. D.
Biltrlght TATTOOING OUTFITS AND SUPPLIES
Camera Mfg. Co.. Factory, Greensboro, N. C.; Sala
Alen Diamond
Send for Illustrated literature.
Office. Atlanta. Ga.
j026 Bewared Engraving gulch for canceseionatees.
jali)
"EXACTPEIOTECOPY" COPIES ANYTHING /dopey, 651 S. State, Chicago 5.
printed, nriMen, drawn, etc., exact Mze. No dank.
mom, no focusing. Big demand for copies Army,
Navy Discharges. Herman Millman. 1004 Fletbuslt
M12
Are., Brooklyn, N. T.

Orders shipped same day received.
lenses repaired. St. Louie Photo Supply Co., 1017
jal0
Market, St. Louis 0, Mo,
ENLARGEMENTS FR0a1 PHOTO OR NECA-

Many new art!-

-

100 LETTERHEADS A N D
Envelopes. three, four lilies copy, $1.25 postpaid.
Prim list, samples. Diekever foisting, 0233 Cleveja12
land. Kansas City 4. Mo.

ATTRACTIVE

FULL

and bust-Camera only or in beautiful
cabinet. Knockdown or one-piece. Precision star.
indeed. Six new improvements Prompt delivery.
New lenses, lenses repaired promptly.
Federal
Identification Co.. 1012 N, W. 17th, Oklahoma

and Chemicals.

CATALOG

?Yö
Wy:rY!iS
MI 0

Co.

Mlo

DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTO OUTFIT BUILT-IN
Trailer. Nient outfit on road; will set more
money than nnytbing in picture business. $800.00.
N. O. BAILEY. Box 814, Holly Ithlge, N. C.

Leatherette Frames, Photo Floods,

1946

I

PRINTING

Wabash Photo Sup-

ANNOUNCING OUR REMOVAL TO LARGER
marten', complete with display room, retell
store, warehouse and Willis g school; also complete laboratory, at 101g alulit fit., Kansan City.

one operating.

LATEST SALES BOARD NOVELTY
Boxes made from Plastic during the war
A sampto assortment

used In Airplane&,
will convince You.

CHEMICALS

City.

SEA FOAM

Chemicals, Supplies. Backgrounds, Comae; Faros
Photo Novelties. Glitter Styptics, 1535
grounds.
feO
Franklin. SL Louis, Mo.

A QUALITY P1tODUC'rl DIRECT POSITIVE
Camerae and Machines, all slees: supplies at

lonith

1, N.

PHOTO MOUNTS -1%s2". $1.00 PER 100;
S25. 82.50. Many other sires., Eastman Paper.

"KltOMA
PHOTO
REP1RODUCTIONS BY
Tone," 500 pneteerdu. $6.00; 1,000, $0.50.
1,1110, 831.80.
'A
8x10
$11.10;
Lobby,
500
available.
Order from dealer.
If he cannot
Graphic Arts Photo
supply you, write us. Grant Photo Producto, Dept. deposit, balance C. O. D.
fe2
B, 18016 Detroit Ara, Cleveland 7. 0.
a26 Sorcier, Hamilton, O.

DOUBLE OR -SINGLE

(HAS. BRAND, Mfr.
154 West 27 St.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

AMPLE DIREX PAPER

RABBIT'S
FOOT HEY

January 5, 1946

The Billboard

PECAN LOG
Rich rream
Rich,

MARLENE SALES

5 N. Wabash Ave.

DEAL

renters covered with Tense

Pewee.

P
Pecan Logs, 11 9.0z. Pecan Loca.
12 -0x Pecan Log. 1000 -hole specially imprinted re nalenbennl, takes in $50.00. Each
deal packed In Individual shipping carton. Tone
coat per deal s10.50. Send $1.00 deposit with
each deal ordered, balance O. O. D, F. O. B.
13

And Novelty Jewelry. Wholesale Only.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

1

tits city.

PrecisionHays,
Novelty
House
Kansas

Chicago 2, III.

5,001 ITEMS

AT FACTORY PRICES
Your complete needs all at one eouree---Candy
Gum Batteries, Olnvee, Dry Condo, Pine. Balmbonnie, Sanitary Goole, Drums, Toilet Artieles
Automobile Supplies Specialty Merchandise and
many other wane items. Send St stamp for
complete new

lilt.

We have the merchandise.

MID-SOUTH SUPPLY CO.
219 E. Markham Si,

LITTLE ROOK. ARK.

January 5, I946

At Liberty
5e a Word.
n\ $4,50

6R330

MERCHANDISE-CLASSIFIED

The Billboard

Minimum $1.

DRDMklb;R
10K

Gift

Inge

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

Gold

Mount-

Plastic

,

details. idiote. publicity. Bert Howard,
Wad,iugtou St.. Roam 030, Chicago.

30 W.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG FEATURING
DIAMOND RINON .t. IOSTUME JEWELRY.
Wholesale Only

BIELER-LEVINE
CHICAGO
South Wabash

g

WRITE FOR FREE

4 COLOR

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
hands. Currently Joyce's Stoner, 1822d St.. and
Broadway. Many thanks, Prank Keisuke,. for engagement Lnnw's 175th Street Theater. For photos,
open dates throughout 1040, write present location.

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
S1

MAN

10W

small circus.

snake openings.

0m,ville, Fla.

RABBIT
Folder
Ii

Lia Punch. Magie,

Ray

Brim,

-

Lecture,

Galore' Delivery. Jack.
ia12

JANUARY

20.

FOR

theaters, auditoriums and atsapi:es, Dr. Zalamo
Rey, noted hypnotist, presenting an outstanding
perionnanee. Contact Carl l''raeer, 21 Wellington
jal2
rood, Buffalo Ii;, N. Y.

928 Broadway

11ARUINI. THE SENSATIONAL MAGICIAN,
wart. reliable booker for auditoriums. theater,,

22I

Mayo wonderful shore.
Superior Ave., Dayton 0. O.

In the Heart of New York

large schools.

MTardini, 2 "a

-

C. GAMEISER

NEW YORK 7. N. Y.

SEIL BIBLE SOUVENIR
Metal Coins, Lord's Prayer, one
side; John 9:16 on the other.

SILVER

DOLLAR

Quick, easy sales -very attractive
SIZE
Quantity Price,
pocket piece.
$6.00 per 100; $27.50 par GOO; $50.00 per
thousand .
. Don't Wait
. Order Today.
Sample Order 18 Coins with Display Card,
$1 Postpaid.

LOUIS LeVITE

'M

citlóA

jay

S

%

tlITa11119

High

polished

Faish-

cut shows, lead or second; ride, raven and tone
ati 1, O.
consistent. Box C -37, Billboard, Cincinnati

10100

GUITARIST (ELECTRIC); AGE 24; MODERN.

Ss11in9

No. 5R459

Take offs and rhythm. Two weeks' notice on
premed. job. Musician, 2824 Wabash, Terre Haute,

-

NAME RAND EXpedestal. Family man desires permanent locality
to settle and play, teach, ate Box C-20, Billboard,
jail
Cincinnati 1, O.
PIA NIS'P- ORGANIST- EXPERIENCED COIImercial stylist.
Prefer Len-abode or needLombardo baud or orint,. Single. South or West
only; working Southeast now. Available January
13th. Address Pianist Box C38. Billboard, Cincinnati I, O.
10 YEARS' DANCE
experience. Write, sate all first letter. Eddie
js12
Alien, Box 423. Rice Lake, Wis.

PIANIST

-

IMMEDIATELY;

AVAILABLE

$4.88 Per Dozen
erl
Ai%li11g
THE RING MADE FOR ENGRAVER SALES
Designed end priced for fast telling engraver
sales. Loads of flash in Its high polished finish
quality Jewelry-made of all sterling sliver.

-yet

-it's

Priced for good markup
the ring to foatarel
Available in a complete range of ladles' sizes.
(Please State Your Business)

BARRY PAKULA & CO.
5

North Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO 2, ILL.

RALPH HOWARD-- IHASIMOND ORGANIST.
Union. Available now fur hotels, luuugee,
equipped with ortmus. 1245 W. Washington
East Peoria, Ill.

otv

SL,

(HAIRS

ALL JS.

TRUMPET-LOCATION DESIRED.

Many Styles

sentiais; veteran, union. Must give two wean'
notice on present job. Double fair violist. Chick
Sale, 004 W. Beach, Bitoui, Mies.

Also

Hatt

I.

Folding

Order
2 Daran

O.

ADI RONDACK
CHAIR CO.

WANTED -JOB AS COC¡IITAIL PIANIST ANYwhore in Middle West; 21 yearn of age with
background; I play all clacsen of muds,
ACCORDION PLAYER -ONLY HILLBILLY OR collego
'sumac. Must be first class
Western work considered. Wire Paul Resaler, specialising in boode
place.
Address Dick Kenney, YMCA, Quincy. III.
1382 S. 2d Louisville, Ky.

AT LIBERTY-VIOLINIST; READ OR FAKE',
play modem, sorrel or hot violin. All offers considered. Will trued. Ricbord Allen, care Wlleou'e
Trailer Camp, Halethorpe 27, Md.

1140 Broadway
New York 1, N. Y.
Dept. S
Corner 26th St.

PARKS AND FAIRS

AT LIBERTY-DRUMMER AND BASS; EX-

R. GRAY ATTRACTIONS -SPIRAL TOWER,
pedenecd; cut or no slake; no drunken oharactere. E. Swinging
Ladder, Rolling Globe. Single TraWins Drummer, 446 Parisi, Road, Maplewood. Li.
Harding 8
Ilene. Contortion, Comedy Acrobata.
jell
TRUMPET. AGE 20. EX- Keck. Evansville, Ind.
AT LIBERTY
Prefer large astided and fake.
perienced.
AVAILABLE
sembly.
Contact Musician, 443 W. Morrison, OUTSTANDING TRAPEZE ACT
indoor events. Flashy paraphernalia. Real actDecatur, ILL
For particulars address Charles La Croix. 1304
jail
ARRANGER--FAIR TRUMPET-PIANO, WANTS South Anthony, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.
All essentials; union. Must flea
location.
BOOKING COUNTY FAIRS
Communications your SOUND TRUCK
notice on present job.
celebrations, Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri.
Sent
expense Vince Land. 004 W. Beach. Biloxi, Misa,
Your
your requirements and dates for estimate.
Phone 004 M.
Superior Sound Service.
satisfaction guaranteed.
BASS MAN --JUST DISCHARGED. PREVIOUS 120 W. 5th SL, Mt. Carmel, Ill. World War II
ja28
experience email dance bands, cocktail units; Veteran.
sing nonillion. Navy band while in seeks, Contact Jerry Magnas 1817 Collins Ave., S. E., Grand
Rapids 7, Mich. riel. 5 -4488.

-

-

Tables

PROMPT SHIPMENT
Mlnlmum

VOCA LIST-TROMBONIST- RETURNED VETera's with name band experience; available January 1. Ring baritone ballade and play lead trombone. Wire IIonk Grad, 203 Gnethe SL, Chide-

MUSICIANS

DHARGE

We originated the Discharge Holders
for Service Men. Now watch the Imi
titters. All leatherette, not paper or
cardboard. Has brass corners. Folds up
like a wallet and can be 'carried In
pocket. Every serviceman and woman
a prospect.
Best seller of the year.
Sample 35c in stamps. Also in genuino
leather.
146 Park Row

AFTER

O

All around.
Young. dependable, 4-F, union.
Fast, butterfly style. Prefer society or tenor style
bands. Ezpericna,d. Address Joe DeGregory, .34
ju12
Linden Are., Steubenville, O.

MAGICIANS
AVAILABLE

Bel. 21st 'and

in STERLING SILVER

EXPERIENCED;

I'lt la'%R PIANIST-READ, FARE;
Fire.

AVAILABLE

VERY PROFITABLE

JERRY GOTTLIEB, INC.

TRUMPET- UNION;

20TII SMASIH WEEK SAME SPOTI- CHARLIE Ind.
Walters four Moods, featuring "Margie" and her
C.IarieeL One of New York's biggest little dance MODERN GUITARIST

SIDE

EASTER

Tom Wrenn, 20 Chatham Road, Asheville, N. C.

GIRL

.

-NO

YOU'LL FIND

The New "NAME-ET" Ring

JOIN IMMEr
car, wents immediately connection with magician EXPERIENCED DRUMMERL
dia.ely. Any pruousitem eonsidered, dance or
shows. Miami, Flnda
Southern territory pre.
ferred.
New equipment. plenty risyllim, reliable.

each season, best theaters, auditoriums. Top salary
or pereentego deal to live-wins showman. Itnsh (nil

Rings Illustrated in above set man be purchased
separately
BOX.
Diamond Wedding Ring. Ea. $2.25.
6R101
Diamond Engagement Ring.
68108

37

I11MIEDIATELY;

heal

with road ,dew emit; 40 weeks' route guornnteal

DIAMOND RING SETS
6R330 -1 Diamond Engagement Ring
Sit 54.80
and 3 Diamond Wedding Ring ..

-3
-1

AVAILABLE

&K9tat eta

AD VANI''E AGENT- EXPERT BOOKER WITH

WWI

Box

-

yens' thorough experience. Solid, steady
Cut shows. Fine equipment. No boozer.
No mickeys, Ellis P. Lee, Linemn Hotel, Charleston. W. Va.
14

Designed for

ec`p1w

Cash With Copy.

SET

In
Breese.
(al

s'

Advertisements

G1

NI

I

NE

NI NI IN

ma=

ATTENTION:
1
Salesmen, Agents,
Jobbers, Concessionaires
S

WE HAVE POPULAR PRICED

-

Fluorescent Lighting
FIXTURES

I

For Immediate Delivery
Write, Wire, Phone for Details

1

ABRAMS FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
Dept. B, 113 N. 7th St..
Phila. 6, Pa.
TROMBONIST- DOUBLING BASS
DANCE
Walnut 6787
trumpet Vocalist (baritone) and copyist' 80
industrious, sober, good section man. Interested in AT LIBERTY-COMEDIAN. DOES M. C., FIVE 111/
MI
HO 1111 DX
steady name band work. Will travel. Member Local
different vaudeville acts. Fair stinging voice. and
802. Ken Mersey, 40 Monroe St., Apt. EC -10,
sells. Plenty good material. Can produce shows
New York 2, or phone Walker 5 -5164.
Patrons will go for. Working (-lulls now. Desiree
SOCIETY - CONVERSATIONAL; change. A member A. G. V, A. Box C -30. Bill DRUMMER
aloft precision ateady heat.. rfimba- samba. Any type hoard, Cincinnati 1, O.
rhythm. IR seam' experience, stage bar, cocktail
White. READ T H IS
AVAILABLE NOW, WHITE
lounge, hotels and dance bands. Vinton.
A PROSPEROUS AND
and Colored Talent,
Acts, Singers, Musicians,
Pearl, chrome, full set. Car, travel anywhere. Cut
finer shows; good fake. Small combo only. Sober, Trios, Dancers every kind for clubs, hotels, etc.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
reliable. Mieteten, Roosevelt Motel. Montgomery, ITarver Thomas Productions, 102 N. State, Chicago,
III. Telephone: Dearborn 2734.
fe2
Ala.
TO ALL

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

In

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH
THE NEW INCANDESCENT LAMP?
WRITE FOR DATA
SAVE ELECTRIC CORP., ToledeS,ohio

- --

CLEOPATRA PEARLS
Now available for Jobbers and Distributors.
Inexpensive and better grade. Ranging from
$12,00 dos. Send fur Sample Line from $20.00
to $100.00. Mall deposit, balance O. O. D.

"CLEOPATRA"
Dept.

284 Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Lexington 2.8050

-

COSTUME JEWELRY -5000 PIECES
RETAIL VALUES $1.00 TO $5.00 EACH
All current Merchandise, including PINS, EARRINGS, BRACELETS, COMPACTS, RINGS,
KEY CHAINS, WALLETS, NECKCHAINS. A real opportunity for tho wide -awake

4

Oz.

1/3

-St

pe

Los Angolos 14, Calif.

FAST SELLERS!

--

CIGARS
CANDY- GUM-COMBS
Bobby, Safety Pins, Fuses, Sanitary Goods
ACE RAZOR BLADES
1001 Other Items.

-

Write for

FREE LIST!

Offered for Resale Only
Dept. 6.12,

ACE BLADE CO.

Buffalo 3, N. Y.

SELL STORES, JOBBERS OR DIRECT
Greatest demand in history! Plowed,
work, plus immediate profits.
Get starred!
WRITE TODAY for free details and sample.
gap.
4250hinago
5,, Ittllln

rill

Lots.

GLOBE BUBBLES

N. J.

million dollar,,trhiahly edrerdsed industry. Comattractively
plete
Amish= low
s.11 Fast

All Wands Free.
Deposit, F. O. B. Los Angelns.

809 8. Figueroa

1,

Enjoy fast, easy sala and big profits niredeing
huge demand for popular Tower Hall Parfumes
and Cologne,. World famous ounces. Multi-

Per Bottle,

-20d

Nowork

194 Plane St.

PERFUME DISTRIBUTOR

MYSTERY BUBBLES
Packed 200 to the Case.
Per Bottle In Gross

"The Rubber Man"

R'ILLLAM ELVERS
Be Our

;15.00

Original r
Small size

II

BALLOONS;';;

-

merchandiser.
SEND FOR SAMPLE ASSORTMENT OF 25 PIECES FOR
I/3 Deposit, Balance C. O, D.

1

NEW TYPE EXPANSION WATCH BAND

That every one has been waiting for.
Adjustable.
Each

band

individually

carded

and

cellophane wrapped. Send $1.50 for
sample. Write for special quotations for
quantity lots.
I/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

TOWER HALL

Guaranteed Stainless Steel,
Now at
New Low
Price

00

$18

per
Dos.

DIMAND & CO. 5 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, III.

FLASHY "LADIES' CLIPON BRACELET"
Worn singly or In pairs or groups. Many interesting designs. A beautiful and lasting gift,
desirable for premiums, fairs, gift stores, Jewelry
stares, variety stores, promotions, oto. Hot Item

and a money maker.

ASSORTED, $8.75 PER DOZEN
Gold Flnish,Retalls at $3.95 Each.
Sliver Finish Retails at 52.98 Each.
28^,b Deposit, Balance C. O. D., Wholesale Only.

24K.

16e

PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS

CO. iLy

1
MERCHANDISE -LETTER LIST

62

HERE IT IS!

TRAY

ASH

etc will be advertised in this list only one time. IS you are having mall addressed to
you In our care, look for your name EAOH WEEK.
Mall Is listed according to the office of The Billboard where It fs held, Cincinnati, New York, Chicago and St. Louts. To be listed In following week's issue
mail must reach New York, Chicago or St. Louis office by Wednesday morning,
or Cincinnati office by Thursday morning.

TABLE LIGHTER

-in

individual cartons,

$ 14.40
$ 75.80

Price Per Dozen
Price Per l/2 Gross Lot
Price Per i Gross Lot

(:
`..1

-

$144.00

-

:,r;r

:,

-LEE

200

Chicago 6,

n

1

EA.

l

I
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i
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Approved
Price $4.73
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p
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CARRYING CASE

.84

,

P

P
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Try

:

a Also Takes Excellent Pictures

+ Ns

Extremely Simple, Foolproof Op'oration
e Teat: 16 Pictures on Standard
No. 121 Film

LEE INDUSTRIES,

,»

ebbs, Delbert
ailes Louda

II

ether.

w

Lovel blew Finder.

pine,

215 N. DEARBORN, DEPT. B, CHICAGO

1

:::HERE IT IS /11
EMBLEM
VETERANS' DISCHARGE
ONA

'

10K GOLD RING
OR GOLD ON STERLING
JUST WHAT THE SERVICEMAN WANTS
11,000,000 POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

-'

vja

v

..

1'anA

;'

10K COLD, $150.00 DOZ
GOLD ON STERLING, $48.00 DOZ.

"'

5014 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

307
33 John

R

Street

Metropolitan Bldg.

DETROIT 26, MICH.

RAndolph 0280

WHILE THEY LAST!! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!!

-

COSTUME JEWELRY
$12.00 Per Dolen Assorted, F. O. B. Atlanta.
Neekiacos: Crysl;ds, Spanish Twists, Rosewoods, Paisleys, Diamond Cute, Jets, Flowers, Pearls.

SWEATER GIRL BRACELETS TO MATCH: $0.00 Per Dozen, F. D. B. Atlanta.

EARRINGS TO MATCH:
ORDER
O. O.

$6.00 Per Doren, F. O. B. Atlanta.

ENCLOSED, WE PAY TRANSPORTATION
D, 254á Deposit With Order Plus Charges.

Complete Refund

Assorted Only.

Aawrted Only.
CHARGES.

if Dissatisfied. No If's, And's or Buts.

-
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RAYCO PRODUCTS
Peachtree Arcade Bled.,

BSB

Atlanta L, Georgia

Carson. Helen

R

Atlanta 3, Ga.

BALLOONS

on all orders, money order or rash.

HARRIS NOVELTY CO.,

1102 ARCH

Peste, Joe

Bol

Davenport James
Davie, Whitey
DeAlata, Joseph
Diavolt Dare Devil
Dias, Don Louis
Eld, e. Art
Eng
Olive
Evans, Lee Bartun
Foley Anna Mae
Ferrcnt, Charlie
Fox, Jack
Furt, °lames
Garber Bros

J.

Mey

Reynolds, Thomas

á

Monroe
Holden. Allee

Carter, Roacao
Casals Eli II.

0.

'

Holden. Tom

Canon), Rohk

Gardner,

Só1

Ganteor,. Stella

Robinson, Leonard
Rush. Carl U.
Ruyan, Joe
Sadder. VI
Sandler, Doane

h

Ale

andin

Tage

HanencE, Vera
Worried, Ardis

J. (Family of)
Chilton, Roy
Christiana Family
Chums, Anthony L

Copeland,

Enna

Costello,

Robt,

E.

Courtney John J.
Cowan, W. D. Tiny
cos Arthur Wayne
Cushman Victor L.
Cwyner, Walter Jas.
Daniels Frank

Jessie Howlett, Betty
Hunk. John
Sehtoer, William
Jones, Billie
P. Schreiner. Loin
Kay Lou
Grava
Ieoh, James
Schoch, Clarence J. Kellie, Kad
Klug Pauline
Jobe, Graham
Schultz. Mrs.
Ames
Frances Knor! Mr.
Jabloneky, Francis
Koch. Cottle
Scott. Herbert
A. Ream, Gladys
ammo.. 1ilebl
Sharp, Meg
Jamelson, Eddie
Shaw, William
James, O. O.
Sherman, Ede
j MAIL ON
Jaspa, Claude

Johnson

Amputate

Bill

¡otes. fact

Joiner. John

Simmer', Forrest

Paden

Smallwood. Bob
Smith, HIPPY
Smiley, Harry

Smidn. Mn. O. il,
Kabakofl Dare
Smith, Ponce
Keene, Gilbert L.
Ja Smith, Wattle
Harold
Reow,
av
P.',01 W',
8orenaen, Mildred
Betty Katrina,. Eras H.
Sarcasm Robert
Ktn le, I.
G. H.
Benjamin
Spring,
Eddie
King,
James
Franklin Staples, Helen
Joe

Dame, 'John J.
Darragh. Don á

Dare, Lester J. á Rllentiver, Alan
Alibis Kliacetiver, Alton
Carlton
Davis, Marlon M.
Knefsley. Hugh
DcArment, BIB

Stevens, Jackie
Stevens. Jsseenh
8tawart, Bob

Stillman, Fronde

Aadereon Stringer

IseRoeCIB, Jog.

Kneiel y. Paul

Al

Stubblclteld, Joe

-

ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dockery, E. O.
Dockery, E. P.
Dolan. John
Doleachal, Roy E.
DonY. Eddie

Tho4

Carl T. Tindall, ltryaat
ïoug. Billy Joe
Valley, Betty Joe
Loomis, Nome
DeWitt Vangeuees, Keneim
Olandle
Drae, licht.
Loren, Marie á
Albert
Ellin Vestment,
Voree, L. Keith
Duelavey, James
Lovol, Vennle
Waann
Ow'
11. Lutz. Fred W.
µ'slier, E. W.
Dunn, Junius Earl kfaCCatm, Vine°
Walley, Dldward
F,ehle., Rodney G.
McCall, Glenn J. Walppert, Charlie
Dunn, less
w Patrick Warbrittnn, Clyde
Duren, Leonard E, McCort
McGonPea B.C.
Want Bill
i
Durkin, John
McGatUean, Daniel Watkins, William

Padrone. Sam
Pose. Penny

rare(!, Berry
Perdu, J. E.
Perry J. J.
pulsai), Joe

Ilappnyert, FrtAk
Raye, Bobbp

Raymond, Hllip
Richards) NahMa
Roble, Edna
Rockwell, D[
Rogers. Harley J.
Ryasell Frank
Ryan, Florence
Salute, Prankfo
Shea, Mike
Maley & Shirley
Simone, Burt
Sloane, M.
Smith, Otte

L.

Ware, Frank
Weinstein Loeb
White, Albert
White, Carol
Wilde, Dale,
Weiland),

_Andy

Zito, Lais

EitBeka. Princess

HAND AT

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
390 Arcade Bldg.,

sss

Louis

SL.

1,

Mo.

Adams, Mrs. Harry Hatear, Acbmed
Andrews, Janet
Arnold, Alvin

Baneeu hobby
Barry, Prank
Barry, Win.
Bartholomew, H.
Beam, Johnny

Berry
Brew

Jack

John

Haywood, O. H.
Flcth, Bob
Hoffman,

Cathorn, Wild Bill
Chambers, J. L.
Chapman, Keith
Cheyenne, James

Earl

Covington, John
Cranieyyl'

Bobs

Masan*

W. Holt, Clayton
eY
Howard
Howe, Ilex

Brewer, A. B.

Conners,

(Doe/
Frank

Ilanaeald.

Brooke. Wm. H.
á
Clayton Bruits, Thomas
t;umo:en, Jimmy
Brown, Jim
Eatollo Rewafeh, George
Sandstrom, ¡clip E. Bryant, Jerome
Del Tnfo Jerry P. Kut,. Mee
Swela.
Sam
Burke, Harry J.
Denny, 4tbas.
LePage, Bettie
Swan,
Carl
P.
ßhewe Lnnroeter e. C.
Campbell. George
Symington. Paul
Dent, Rogenrolls'.
Lusby, ilfillfxm
Clayton Carter. Bill

Alooao Jr.
Jean
Terre,
Lepers, Angelo
Terry Donald
loeeDb
Haber! W.
Lewis, Sarah
á
Betty, B.
Limb, y`` Itechard
Thompean, Merton
Lieb. William
Thornton Buddy
Little, Mrs.

Norto, Henry B.
Norton, Bichant
O'Brien. Mickey

Vlado, Iany
Wallace Frank

Hebron, James
Hebron Lillian
Hoar avorte

Howell June
Robt. Hannielsak, ¡ohm

Rodeo
Chandler, Grant
L'happeleer, Thee.

Wavle,
Slave.,
Inners,

Gums.

Al

Nagle, $eat
North. Ramus

Stoll, Carl
Sutton, Vivian
Thompson, Ember
Van Lane. Petar

Robinson,

Robinson, ChrisClads

Montan,

Sercnma, Eorenee
Stern, Bill
Sterena Boy
StllweS Ray
Stoker. E.

Gercer, WBUnm
Gilbert, Jack
Gladstone, David
Goldberg Murry

8oheldley, Samuel

}[chier, RobL

On

Sri assorted colors, $8.00 a grass; 4'5, long red, $3.00 a grown; rr9, assorted colors. 88.50 a groat
ell, assorted colon. $10.00 a gross; 514, assorted colon, 112.00 a greys. Whips -Long lash,
line al. $12.00 a teas 811ver Head Batons with Bells, $12.00 a gross. Flying Birds, loud treaties,
$15.00 gross. Flying Bombers that fly like a bird and bore like a net motor, $18.00 groat
Alrplanca with etirks. flashy colors, $12.50 gross. Roy Rotor Holster and Gun with 70 Ilgoe
button, $17.50 per hundred. Buttons -Weleome Rome Rodeo, Army Navy and Military Buttoms
$1.50 a hundred; $14.00 per thousand Fret come-{bet served. Fifty per cent deposit repaired
,.

Id
te. Mend
Modica. Sarah

Crawford, Mantle

Peavey, Jack

Anna

Mennetti Eddie
Merrill, Arthur

Colrinl Velma
A. Gaube , Susanne

Warnetta Hlagins, nordi '
Higgins Pat
Joha Hildebrand. Frank
B,
Cannas Mci. Otia
wig, wig R..
Cantwell Chas.

Dime, Earl L. A

When typing copy for our ad on Page 6S, December 29 tsrue, the copywriter erroneously
placed the word 'No" on the line that should have read "COMPLETE REFUND IF DISSATISFIED, NO IF'S, AND'S OR BUT'S." Our ad Is being repeated correctly above.

-

Rorcha
Roth, Áobt.

Monade,

Butler, Hewett L
Butler, Itotand
Caruthers, Gloria
Chorkahl. Frank
Ittusell
Chester. Haut
Clark, Alton
CU
Don.

:.

H.

Marke Sarah
Martin,
Ne]Ile
Nellie

Delaney. Samuel

CORRECTION

WHIILE THEY LAST

Parks, merle
Ynehglan Robert Z.
Payette, lbaymopd

Cannon, Frank

Dlekereon, Jae

340 Peachtree Arcade Bldg.

Olncetns
Joe
Osborn. Margaret

A,

Ijeoa, Tom
Mansfield, Aldus

Atancho Riley Raymond J,
Franklin Rlbbsrt á Byyrrd
Roach, Lambert G. Goldie Pack
C¢llalsaa, R. D. á Hickman C'L
Mrs.

Dumond
Devine, AI

RAYCO PRODUCTS

Borner. Brooke
Butler, Frank
Butler, Hat

Neill,' Bill

Raagalefer, ABMs

IleVieny, Doty

528.00, F. 0. B. Atlanta.
MANY OTHER ITEMS
WRITE FOR LIST.
Sample Assortments,

Murray, R, E.
Dryers
Eimer

Margaret Pester, Melvin
Hobson
Rananesford Ailed Peyton William
Hardy. Patricia
Ptunkal, Themen
Boarieole, Mn
Jamie
Out
]lads.
Franklin
Bemoan. Wm,
Hartneu, Mao,
Pratt, Wm.
Bradford, Ankle
Was, Price, Walter R.
Bradlee. Al O.
Hartrag, Rohl
PritctMa. Alfred
Driggin, Gerald
Hametl. V. Cl
Clifford
Andrew Hawkins, Mrs.
Purvis, Cecil
B.
Katherine Ruder, Dorothy
Bmwr4 Retry O.
Haywood. Mo.
JOee hjpa Bauch, Wfiltam
Burke, Gro. á
Edward
Aron Enleva Pha. Cima.
F. Ray. Charles
Burke. Tille or
solde T.

Gmthen, Dr.

MERCHANDISE CO.

IItOar, Harry
R entera. Bench
B miles Claude

Brown, Gereldhm

Hilton,

Chalmers, Edw.

RELIANCE

MONEY

Finak

Calder, Jimmie
Calhoun, David

Lawrence. R. ß.
Leger. Joe
Leser, AmatNbs
Iewia, Buddy
Logan. Scelti
Lyons, A. L.

Markley, Fat
B aRy Ed
oars, Martin E.
R tame, B. Ward

Murree, James

Gregg. Max
Greyhound, Chief

Board, T. M.
Bohen, Boy
Bettor, Anno
BondolU, Jack

/,.;-_

Jimmie

Lawrence, George

Aurora, ]rust
R afie, Anthony

Niece, Wm.
Goddard.
Cldre-Kato Now. Chaska
n
Nubeen. E. T.
Gains Roy Wm.
Gooley, Rol
O'Niel J. O. Beadle

O.

LaMar, Ethel

rien, Anita

Whitey Buchanan, Fred

GI asiroe J os.
Glass. hay

F.

Ludy Stella
1AFrance Pst

Bony,
y,
()Ilford Murphy, JackJoseph R
Birdee e, M. M.
Freer B B.
Boland. Walter A.
MurPhY. John
f:alnaky. Mrs. it.
Btegan, Chas,
Carter
Gardner, Richard
Britt. Elton
Murphy, P. A.
Gaspar, Tony

Hang. Ma. Ernest
Bernard, J. M.
]tale, Ties
Bernard, Joe.
Hail, Louts
Maury Hall, Wilbur
H alley. Leo L.
L
Bernstein,

:J'

///

Ilia

BelllnBe,

A bel, Dolores
A Urn, Charles
A eden Barbara
Are
$ill
A
A

'

Gillis, ,Saul

ppenter, Al Mrgrr.
maned, Kathleen

1,4

Terms: 25% With Order, Silence
O, O. D.
WIRE, WRITE AT ONCE.

n.

uartier. h7uteus
Beatty, Som

,

f

In

Furl Color

Polished Lens

tides, Brownie

-

'

Bytes

NEW YORK OFFICE
1564 Broadway.
New York IL. N. T.

Milligan, Than re

Men, AI
roer. Tom A.
Gayland Shows
ma, John Albert George, Salam,

lt.

,

Yeager, Eddie

MAIL ON HAND AT

Frech. Geo. M.
Fisher Geo.

en, ]Since A.

.

Wright, Will

dward

Ó

Aso Miller, Paul
Miller, Tom

0.,

Elated, They

G.

Woodward. V. D.
Wright, Guy

Menge, Roy

Mitchell Fisk, 'flaire E.

'free Kokomo

i

Co E:a

Alfred MBisap. M. J,
Millas, Pets.
Mitchell. Stew
Fltaeimmon,. Geo. Mitchell. William 0.
dame, Rohl.
Cameron
á Helen Mitchell. John
dkins, Roe. C.
Flaherty. Peter A.
Omtis
slier. Larry
Flynn. blares.
Mrome, Coarse
Ron. Tout
Ford, Wm.
lien, Mrs. B. M. Fos. John Elmore Morten, Loe Elmer
lien. Casey P.
Fox Thos. J.
Moeller. BIII
lien, Harry M.
Fowler, Clarence
Mueller. Paul
Ironic. E. J.
,Bison, Arthur
Mailler, Hilly
Mullane Lawrence
!sane. Lacia
inrak, II. J.
Madrenln, Wilbur
Ilene Denney
Freeman Alfred
E W
(7rlcke:t Seiler)
dame, Guy

my, limn. Mabel

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
e Genuine Simpson Ground Pitch

S`

:._7---

CAMERA

COMPLETE WITH

Watson,

(dams

I.

- _: JI

i

$

-

SCORES AGAIN

LOOK! CANDID TYPE

COLOR

)rWllt, Winslow
tdice, A. V.

ANTHONY M. BOER &SONS

Meacham

O.

Milanoroirh, John
Mllanovlch, Louis
21e Dlllanovich Sam
Hiller, Mike
Lambert, G. I,

(License Plates)

received.

Edward Wilson, George
Wilson, James
Winslow, Dewitt
Winslow, Mrs.

Afay. H. Amy

lt. E., 25e Conlon, Don.

Sender
1

' ib

Matthew, Females

Cincinnati
Parcel Post

25% deposit, 2% discount if paid to full with order.
Regular terms to rated firms. Orders shipped on date

_,,,..

raw

CINCINNATI OFFICE
25.27 Opera Place,
1.

Wlllfalne, aporie
Leon Wood. & Ialírn Lee
Willie, F. M. Miser Wood. James Rymer

Martini. Ten,
Marren, Deva
Maacoe, Fred

MAIL ON HAND AT

DEAL-600 -HOLE BOARD
26 Pk. Cigarette
6 Lighters
Payout Label. Price
$8.50
ry.

1946

Oecause of the serious paper shortage, letters,

20 MM.
Highly polished, assorted colors

5s.

LETTER LIST

THE PERFECTED COMBINATION

Souvenir of World War IT---

January

The Billboard

Cummings, Tex
Davis. O. D.
Davis, Graham F.
Darts. Richard L.

Hubbard, Venice V.

Johnson, Helmond
at.", SaGer

R

Jím

Laduoaw

Lemon, 'Harty
LeBlanc, O. O.
McMillan, R. J.
Afaiyraki, Walter
sbtalbin Fd
M{ehl. 7'Om
Dt1Uer, Chorlos

Moto,
stair
Marie

Moore. H.
Morale.

A

J.

Mmes, Doo
Nuckole, G. M.

Pattriick T. W.
Piero, Howard
Deal, J. E.
Date
Detwiler. Bryan A. Prevo
á Annie Price,
Donen, Chuck
Pagel, Anton
Eddie
Dunlavy James
Riley
Dyer. Tony
Roach. Malin J.
Edwards, Andonon
Sharp, Joe
ward Ellie, Cotton
Edwards, Chas.
Flanagan
Stefan, Jack
R. H.
Warta, Russell
McGarry, Floyd
/Word. Ted
Sylvester Webber. Betty Lou Frazer, Mrs. Opal Steinfeldt, W. L
Etlla, Kenny
Suadatrom, Jobs
McGuire, James F.
or Rice Frazer Raymond
Frye. 5rames G.
Elliman, Mark
Meine, Thelma
Webster, Fred
Turouh, G Julius
Evans, Lacey W.
Moirer Paul
Edward Fultz. Chas.
Vinson, Jack
Excelle
McNair, Robert
Weiser W. Windy
Gee e, Frank
Walker, Ralph
EMted, Beaiamin
Manet, Rigide
Willard, Clyde W.
We110. Albert
Alfred Marrolettf. R. J.
Williaró. Fred W
Grimm. B.
W Welle, Lomita.
beezel.
W. MaobalL Goo.
W1U lams. Harry T
R111lame,

a

S

,

January 5, 1946

Pipes

four times. Owen is resting with Murl
Webster, med man, who owns a filling
station at Mount Airy. Bryan and Owen
work razor paste and write sheet.

By Bill Baker

STANLEY NALDRETT

For Pitehinen

GOSSIP Is never idle.

is busy around South Bend, Ind.
Communications to 25 Opera Pine.
COL. C. A. MAITLAND .
Cincinnati, i
is reported doing okay with sheet around
Harrisonburg, Va. Charlie (Fast- Money)
TOMMIE MADDEN . .
who started In the med biz in 1882, is Madison is also working paper there and
doubling with a bit of hash slinging.
Mill in Olean, N. Y.
Jack (Bottles) Stover and Pat Malone
WHO BROKE the New Year's resolutions? are working the same territory with
sheet.

JUNE SING

in Detroit, asks tor lines from Bill
Newcomb and Bert Cramer, who worked
Atlantic City.

p- now
.

-

. . .

.
PRANK O. BRYAN
is resting In Veterans'

Administration
some, Mountain Home, Tenn. He sustained broken ribs recently while riding
with Richard Owen, who also was injured, when their auto left the road
near Murphy, N. C., and turned over

z

Veterans' Service

RINGS
DISCHARGE
Offered for resale only

10K
solid gold,
Mounted on
heavy sterling silver
ring.

Special Wholesale Prices
Sizes

SAMPLE

25% With C. O. D.

83.00
Orders.

Orders Filled. Immediately-Act Now!

ARTHUR ANGSTREICH
WHOLESALE JEWELER
.54 Colonial Ave.
TRENTON,

N

I.

BALLOONS
STREETMEN SPECIAL
PER GROSS IN

TARGETS,

18c

100

1/3 Deposit, Balance

is

a hammer.

Celler Still Talks
On Big Biz Bill

GROSS LOTS

40 IN. SIZE,

EACH IN

good

poorly.

#9 EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER,

$8.00

.

AMED

Discharge
Emblem,

PER DOZEN

MR. AND MRS. JAMES GREGORY

are in Beaumont, Tex., following their
recent marriage. They will buy a trailer
and hit for the road this summer. Bridegroom was a rodeo performer, and the
bride, a pitchwoman. with gold wire,
the past 30 years.
THE ONLY KNOCKER that does any

By E. F. Iiannan
trick that operated in Texas
and Oklahoma in the early years
of the century was the Doc Hunter
Show. Dr. Claude Hunter had practiced
in Texas in the late '90s and had instruction later with Dr. Arthur C. Bell,
whom I have mentioned before as dean
of Bell Medical College, Dallas. and a
skilled instructor.
Hunter took up mesmerism and hypnotism and had a hypnotic show at
times. From the Indian Territory, now
a part of Oklahoma, Hunter took his
trick into Nevada and Colorado, and
from med went into the training of race
horses, being versatile and a good horseman.
He owned several good horses and
finally carne cast and was at Havana
when racing first went into Cuba. From
then on he seemed to have dropped out
of the picture, but the show and Hunter can be put down in the old-time med
book as a real org. Hunter, thru horses,
got acquainted with Lotta Crabtree, the
actress, and at various times she lent
aid when the horses were using him

Regulation

In Assort

... Not among pitchfolk.

Doc Hunter's Show

Every Discharged Veteran a Prospect

$33.00

SHOULD 'AULD acquaintance be forgot.

(Continued from page 4)
ale on the people who want to drive out
the commercial excesses and to give the
general public a fair break in radio
ownership as well as listening." He
added that the fight will have to be
waged by "an aroused public," and he
vowed to exert "every possible effort" to
bring his case before that public.
"The situation in radio," Celler said,
"is growing worse instead of better.
Over- commercialization is rampant at
practically all stations. Rich broadcast-

LOTS

C. O. D.

SCHATTUR NOVELTY CO.
142 PARK ROW
NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

CHOCOLATES
-25%

ing stations take the position that they
$2.02 are the owners of the wave-length and
2.82
they can do with their wave-length
511
....$24.00
5 2.75 that
oil Swivel
waVanity VenIty.
whatever they wish, whereas that wave1 Lb.
527 Musical Chest, 20 1 Lb.
.
$22.05 length really belongs to the public and is
CIT 3 Scottie Dogs, 15 1 Lb. Chess
17.50 only loaned temporarily to the station.
Choc
Musical Chest., Beare, CIg. Lighters, EIU.
"A wave -length is not like a cow in a
DELUXE SALES CO.
pasture. The spectrum is limited. It is
Blue Earth, Minn.
divided into sections by the people, that
Is, the government, and parceled out to
private companies on the condition that
MEDICINE
MEN
Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tonics. Oil, each wave-length will be used for the
Salve, Soap, Tablett, herbs etc
public benefit and interest and not priLow prices
rapid service. (Product. Liability Insurance Carried.) marily and solely for the private firm's
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
pocketbook."
Manufacturing Pharmacists
137 E. Spring et,
Columbus, Ohio
Ad Agencies Blamed
BUY VICTORY BONDS
Celler declared that action in Congreet' will not be assured until "an enlightened public opinion" demands
P-E
-E
sweeping reforms called for by his bill
Good
and
would reduce advertising time on
in
states, TJp- date
a "Pictorial which
Iteriew of World War IL"
the air and open more opportunities for
Write or Wire
unrestricted cultural and educational
Immediate Deliveries
us9 Mirror Chest á 1 Lb. Choc.
510 Ceder Chest 6 1 Lb. Cho*.

Deposit.

-

A-P -R M -N
Eia HUFF

5411 Gurley St.

á

SON

DALLAS 10, TEXAS

-

PAPER HATS
No. J188
Fine quality
Paper Hate for Parties, favor..
sto. A varied aeeostment of
styles,

gaza and
made.

American
2 Ibs.

Wholesale Price

-Crop

Color
Ship

s.

wt.

53.95 Maytag. 204).

SPCA; CO., 148 Lamont, Le Canter, Minn.

programe.

The congressman said that

"the advertising agencies are solidly entrenched and do not want anything to
interfere with the status quo." "It is
natural," he added, "for them 'to resent
anyone and anything that threatens to
reduce the steady flow of shekels into
their coffers. Naturally they want the
lush period to continue.".
The New Yorker said he would press
for action on his bill at next session
after he gets his public campaign under
way,

I
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lIiERCRANDISE

The Billboard

Congress Airings
Just `Nice' Thought

Ready Soon!

OAK-UYTEX
BALLOONS

(Continued from page 3)
dust in committee files and the en-

gineers are waiting a go-ahead signal
before launching a detailed study of
costs and personnel and equipment requirements. The engineers also suggested installation of office monitoring
facilities which would enable members
of Congress and other officials to tune
in direct from their offices and pick up
floor proceedings or follow committee
hearings. In a preliminary survey of
minimum personnel and equipment
needs if meetings of the House and Senate and major committees were aired, it
was estimated that at least 44 technical
and managerial officers would be required. Installation of control rooms in
both chambers, in addition to other engineering facilities and wiring, will call
for considerable renovating, the survey
indicated, and chambers and meeting
rooms would require acoustical treatment. Three tele cameras would be re
quired in each chamber, according to
the survey, and it would be possible to
televise sessions under standard lighting

arrangements.
The preliminary .survey was prepared,
in consultation, by C. A. Rackey, NBC;
R. H. Davis, Mutual; J. D. Colvin, ABC,
and H. A. Chinn, CBS.
Even tho the full committee might
give the nod to the broadcast idea, since
there was no opposition at committee
hearings and the proposal has the support of labor and civic groups, legislative
experts predict the proposal won't got
far within the next few years, a t least.
Speaker Sam Rayburn. of the House,
moro than once has told The Billboard
that there would be no broadcast of

Congressional sessions as long as he is In
the chair. Other old -line members and
party wheel -horses are dead set against
the proposal for personal and political
reasons. Before any concrete action can
be taken, the proposal needs the administration's green Iight to get legislative machinery moving.
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Box 808

Impossible
Observera who have explored all angles
of the proposal believe that broadcast
of Congressional debate is mechanically
and politically impossible, unless the
radio broadcast industry is government owned and operated. Chief point in
favor of the proposition, they point out,
is the success of New Zealand in airing
sessions of its Parliament. New Zealand's radio is State -owned and its
Parliament sessions are held at night,
they declare, and the II. S. would have
to adopt the same system to get anything near satisfactory results. The U. S.
system of two independent Houses and
the two -party system represents another
stumbling block, they asserted. The
question of who would control radio
time, what portions of debate should
be aired and whose speeches should or
should not be carried, they say, is enough
to discourage administration leaders
from tackling the subject on the actual
legislation level.

LOW AIR-CONDITION

(Continued from page 3)
buying and installing equipment not
licensed under their patents. Among
the basic patents released by the decree
are those covering the economical socalled 'by -pass' system of air conditioning which permits the re- circulation of
conditioned air. All other systems of
air conditioning involve operating costs
far in excess of those involved when the
by -pass system is used."
Wendell Berge, assistant attorney general, in charge of the anti -trust division,
indicated the importance of the decree:
"The government has charged Auditorium with a patent control no extensive that at least 90 per cent of all air -

conditioning comfort and industrial installations are made by licensees of Auditorium."
According to Lasser, the forerunners
of modern air -conditioning equipment
did not appear until shortly before
World War I. By 1927, Carrier and an
affiliate of Sturtevant were the leading
manufacturers in the field and in that
year they organized Auditorium as e.
holding company for their patents. Subsequently, it was charged, the other defendants joined them in the operation
of Auditorium as an instrument for
monopolizing the industry, and, as a
result of the conspiracy, the defendants
acquired substantial control, effectively
suppressed competition and maintained
high, unreasonable and non- oompetltive
prices.
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BINKOW- Aaron, 62, manager of the
Gem Theater. Far Rockaway, N. Y., following a heart attack in the theater
lobby December 18.
BITTONG- Arthur (Artie), 68, at his
in Philadelphia December 20.
Bitton became popular as King Cheerio
in the early days of radio. He organized
the Cheer -Up Club on Station WCAU,
Philadelphia, in 1925 for the purpose of
bringing humor and entertainment to
shut -ins. The club existed seven years
and had a membership of 50,000. Services at Oakland Cemetery, Philadelphia,
December 24. Survived by his widow,
Mamie; his mother, Mrs. William Bar,
and a stepdaughter.

THE FINAL CURTAIN

Louis Connor and Tony Catalano. His
connections in outdoor show business
date from Jarvis -Seeman in 1914. He also
was solo man with Earl D. Stout's Hussars. Survived by his widow, known
professionally as Rex Herron, and his
mother, Mrs. P. 0. Furlong. Interment
in Rock Island Arsenal Government
Cemetery December 18 with military

and this country. He also appeared at
fairs and with the old Ringling and
Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses. For the past
10 years he produced acrobatic acts. His
act, the Five Marvelettes, is now playing funeral.
at the Latin Quarter, Miami. Surviving
THOMPSON -Andrew C., 67, who manare a widow and daughter.
aged agricultural, racing and amusement
O'BRIEN William B., secretary of the programs at the 1933 Cook County Fair,
Ill., recently at his home in
Francis Palms Estate and manager of Maywood,
that city. Survived by his widow, daughrealty interests of the Palms -State Thea- ter and son.
ter, Detroit, December 23 in that city.
-Mrs. Dorothy Agnes, wife of
Survived by his widow and six children. O.WEISS
J. (Whitey) Weiss, signed with Al
BRANDNER- William (Josh) 72, flyInterment in Port Huron, Mich.
Wagner's Cavalcade of Amusements as
man, December 19 in Union City, N. J.
concession manager in 1946, December
He had been a Hyman for many years
PIERSON -Mrs. Isabelle, 88, retired 24 10 Methodist Hospital, Hot Springs,
at the Hudson Theater there. He was
actress known professionally as Belle following a heart attack. Also survived
a charter member of Local 59 of the
Flehe, after a long illness in City Hos- by two sisters, Mrs. Georgia Matteis and
IATSE of Hudson County, N. J. Burial
pital. New York, December 27. She was Mrs. Colleen (Jackie) Yaeger, both in
in Bay View Cemetery, Jersey City. A
the widow of Henry Pierson, theatrical outdoor show business. Interment Debrother and nephew survive.
manager. Mrs. Pierson debuted at 12 in cember 28 in Greenwood Cemetery, Hot
Enoch. Arden lu Booth's Theater, New Springs.
CANN -Gordon L., 72, promoter, DeYork, and later played in Shakespearean
cember 7 at Yarmouth. N. S. He had
YOELSON-Rabbi Moses R., 88, father
and other plays with Edwin Booth. She
long been active in the promotion of the
Yarmouth Fair and horse racing and
was in Engaged, at Abbey's Park Thea- of Al Jolson, In Washington December
December
18.
23.
Surviving are his widow, 6 sons, two
in
ter, New York; Two Nights
Rome, at
had revived the racing in 1945 at the
the Union Square Theater, New York; daughters, 12 grandchildren and 9 great.
local track, this leading to acquisition
grandchildren.
HUSSEY-Harold Orrett, 62, who re- In the Ranks, with John T. Raymond; in
of the track by the local fair. Surviving
are his widow, a son and two daughters. tired as manager of the Gardiner (Me.) Mark Twain's The Gilded Age, and Risks,
ZEIGLER-George, 74, trainman, of
Opera House December 1 after 25 years Fresh, The American, In Paradise, The
heart attack December 22, in
CROUCH-Joe. mechanic for several with the Maine and New Hampshire Woman Hater, The Mighty Dollar and awhere services and burst were Louisville,
held Deseasons with Hennies Bros. killed in- Theater Company, December 21 in Gar- Straight From the Heart.
cember 24. He was a train man with the
stantly December 3 while working on diner General Hospital. Survived by his
Bros.'
Circus
and
Sells
-Floto
Cole
Circus
widow,
Gladys
Stevens
Hussey,
and
a
a hydraulic dump in San Antonio, Tex.
REA -James W., 52, former trainHe had been employed by the city of son, Kenneth.
master with the Con T. Kennedy Shows for more than 20 years.
San Antonio for the past three years.
and funhouse operator with the BeckIRVING-Henry A., 82, for the last 15 mann & Gerety Shows, December 20 of
Del Crouch, well -known motordrome opyears bookkeeper- accountant for the Ac- a heart attack in Johnstown, Pa. He
erator, is his cousin.
tors' Fund of America, In New York had been in the carnival business 25
DONAHUE-Bonnie Jean, daughter of December 27. He worked for Herrick's years and had trouped with the Carvella
Harry Donahue, stunt man, in a traffic Theater Ticket Brokerage In Boston, then Amusement Company the past season.
FOSTER -ZUBER-Bill Foster, with the
accident in Minneapolis recently.
went to New York to work for Henry W, Survived by three brothers, Joe and Frederick
Bros.' cocktail department, to
Savage, and was induced by Sam Scrib- Walter, Johnstown; John T., West Mid- Natalie Zuber In New York December 21.
DUNCAN-Samuel, 84, father of Vi- ner, of Columbia Amusement Company, dlesex, Pa., and two sisters, Mrs. Lula
vian and Rosetta (Duncan Sisters), in a to Join the latter firm. Sdribner later per- Williams; Greenville, Pa., and Mrs.
GREGORY -JENSEN James Gregory,
sanitarium in Rosemead, Calif., Decemold -time rodeo performer, and Mrs. Jesber 26, following a two -year illness. In
Jensen, former trouper and a pitch sie
addition to the Duncan Sisters, he is
woman the past 30 years, December 14
survived by another daughter, Mrs.
in
Beaumont,
Tex.
Stewart McClelland; n son, Harold; two
sisters, 11 grandchildren and eight great LIST
-MOOREHerman S. List, conDreiser,
74,
noted
American
Theodore
author,
died
at
hie
home
in
grandchildren.
cessionaire with Jones Greater Shows,
Hollywood December. 28 after a heart attack.
to
Dorothea
Moore,
of Morgantown, W.
newspaperman.
fame
Originally a
Dresser's
rested largely on his
ENGEL- Rudolph, 77, member of the
Va., November 6 in Atlanta.
books. He turned to newspaper work after serving as a collector for a
Philadelphia Orchestra for 27 years, Defurniture firm. His first job was with The Chicago Daily Globe in 1892.
cember 18 at his home in that city. A
MeHARG- WOODBURY-Eddie McHarg,
He became dramatic critic of The St. Louis Globe- Democrat, but retrumpet and viola player, he appeared
West Coast representative for Robbins
signed after the paper published his three reviews of shows that had
with Frits Scheel at the Chicago World's
Music
Company, and Judy Woodbury,
Palled to open. Later he became editor of a magazine, Every Month,
Fair in 1893. He later played with Vicfilm actress, in Hollywood December 24.
which Job plus free -lancing supported him while he was writing his
tor Herbert In the Pittsburgh Symphony
novel, Sister Carrie.
NAGEL - MERRICK
Orchestra and appeared for many seasons
Conrad Nagel,
Dreiser's contributions to the American theater included Plays of
with him at Willow Grove Park, Philastage, radio and screen star, to Lynn
the Natural and Supernatural, written in 1916; The Hand of the Potter,
delphia. Surviving are his widow, HenMerrick,
screen
in
actress,
Fort Lee, N. J.,
1919, and his book, An American Tragedy, which was dramatized in
netts, and a son, Rudolph Jr.
December 21.
1926 by Patrick Kearney.
He is survived by his widow; a brother, Edward, and a niece, Vera,
FILLMORE-L. Chailen, 89, partner
STONE-O'BRIEN -Alan Stone, amass
of New York.
in the Fillmore Music Company, Maand comic, to Phyllis McCurdy O'Brien.
chined, for 68 years, December 24 in
nonpro, in Philadelphia December 15.
Grandview Hospital, that city. He was
Stone is currently at the Little Rathswidely known in music and church suaded him to take care of the Actors' Mayme Raybuck, Philadelphia. Burial keller, Philadelphia.
circles and had been a member of the Fund books. Masonic services December in Grandview Cemetery, Johnstown.
American Bible Society for moro than 30 in New York.
STRAUS- SMITH Lieut. Nathan
50 years. At one time Fillmore was
SABEL- Josephine, 79, former vaude Straus In, son and namesake of the
treasurer of the society and at his death
headliner.
December
24
in
the
South
MCCORMICK Frank (Kid), 77, Depresident of Station WMCA, to Rebecca
he was serving as one of its directors. cember 19 at his home in Chandler, Tax. Shore Convalescent Home, Patchogue, Smith in New York December 23.
Services December 27, with burial in He was for many years in the carnival S,. L, N. Y. She had been a guest at
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati. Sur- and circus business. Survived by his the Percy Williams Home since 1987.
TOLAND-THORPE
Gregg Toland,
vived by his widow and three daughters, widow, Nellie, known as Madam Manora, Born in Lawrence. Maas., she made her cameraman at Goldwyn Studios, to VirMrs. Hildegard Weybright, New York. bird trainer, and a son, Jack, known as first appearance on the stage in 1898 ginia Thorpe, dancer, December 9 in No-.
and Mrs. Annette Manning and Mrs. Jack Vreeland, owner -manager of the with the Bennett & Moulton Opera gales, Mexico.
Chasma Mathewson, Cincinnati.
Company at Manchester, N. H. One' of
J. & B. Vreeland Shows.
WHEELOCK-ASTOR- Thomas Wheeher great successes was the song There'll
FOSTER -Paul Pinkerton, 70, former
MARSHALL -James III, 55, musical Be a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight. lock, Chicago broker, to Mary Astor, filin
head of the Community Motion Picture comedy actor, December 25 in Serena° For many y'earsshe played the Percy actress, December 24.
Bureau, in Philadelphia December 22. In Lake, N. Y. He had appeared in the Williams, Keith and Orpheum circuits.
YOUNG-TOY -Capt. Carleton Scott
1918 he was European editor of the musical comedies Sally, Mary and Trene. Interment in the Actors' Fund Plot,
Young to Noel Toy, night club and valide
CMPB of New York, a company that He also appeared in the musical, Princess Kensico Cemetery, Westchester, N. Y.
performer, in New York December 20.
pioneered in newsreels and short film FIavin, in 1925, and in Cherry Blossoms
features. Surviving are isle widow, in 1927. Surviving are his widow and
SIMPSON-Sigmund (Sig), cookhouse
daughter.
Catherine, and a
operator with the Browning Bros., C. A.
daughter.
Wortham and other carnivals during the
GARRISON-J. L., 49, glass blower and
MOHAMED -Molay B. (Hassey), 55. re- last 45 years. in Seattle December 18.
Nottaway
Statattoo artist, at
Service
tired vaude acrobat, December 24 in
tien, near McKenny, Ga., December 7. Roosevelt Hospital, New York. Born in
SMITH-Glenn R., 80, stage manager
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Survived by his widow, ()oldie, Kenton. Morocco, he toured the U. S. and Canada of various Atlanta theaters over a 30- Torroüo
in Hahnemann
PhilaO., formerly with Short's Shows. Inter- for many years with the Four Pashas, year period, December 12 at his home in delphia, December 6. Hospital,
Father is bass
ment in Lawrenceville, Va.
which he headed. He played Europe that city. Survived by his widow; a player of the Philadelphia Orchestra.
son, Ridley G.; a brother, Charles S,,
GEISINGER- Joseph J., 76, retired adand two sisters, Mrs. R, H. Evans and A son to Mr. and Mrs. Roy LaPlante in
vertising executive, December 15 In
Mrs. O. O. Elrod.
Philadelphia December 6. Father le s.
Philadelphia. He retired In 1934 after
former announcer of WFIL, Philadelphia,
SMITH- Raymond (Raymond, the and Just discharged from the army.
20 years with the Federal Advertising
In Leasing Memory of
Child From Mars), 7, who for the past
Agency, Inc., New York, of which he had
My Dear Husband
five years had appeared with Cash MilA daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards
been a director, vice -president and
ler's Side Show as annex attraction on in Wilkes- Barre, Pa., December 10.
treasurer. Before that he was connected
the Prell World's Fair and Endy & Prel Mother is Betty Edwards, baud pianist
With N. W. Ayer & Son. Survived by his
BENJAMIN H. PATRICK
shows, December 15 at Laurinburg, N. C., and organist.
Widow, Clara.
of pneumonia. Services December 23 in
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Armand
GLEASON -- Sergeant Russell, 36, actor
San Hill Baptist Church, Abbottsburg,
Who Passed Away Jun. 1, 1945
Humburg in San Francisco, Father le
and son of the actor, James Gleason, In
N. C., and burial there.
technician at KFRO there.
a
New York December 25. Hie first appearI Miss You So Much
SPARROW-- Johnnie Herron (Johnnie
ance in films was in Alf Quiet on the
A
eon, Charles Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Herron), orchestra leader and trumpeter,
Western Front. Other films he appeared
BESSIE A. PATRICK
December 14 in Moline, Ill. Among the Charles Warren December 17 In San
in were Young as You Feel, Unexpected
orchestras with which he toured were Ted Francisco. Father is head of the traauncle, Private Jones and Having a Won(See BIRTHS on page 87)
Lewis, Isham Jones, Willard Bobinaon,
derful Time. Surviving are his widow,
home

-

Cynthia; Hobart Russell. a son; his
mother, Lucille; and his father.
GOLDE-Elihu Albert, 34, assistant
stage manager at the foxy Theater,
New York, for seven years prior to his
entrance into army in 1943, in New
York December 28. He atarted In showbiz with Fanchon & Marco in 1936 as a
checker of shows in all the Broadway
theaters and as a general reviewer. He
went to the Roxy late in 1936 and was
there until entering the service. He was
discharged from the army December 21.
GRANT -John P., 83, father of Al
Grant, theater concessionaire, December
14 in Baltimore. Burial in Memorial
Park, Baltimore.
GREENE- Joseph, 86, veteran Shakespearean actor, December 18 at the Edwin Forrest Home, Philadelphia. Greene
played dramatic roles on the legitimate
stage for years before retiring to the
Edwin Forrest home in 1931. Burial at
West Laurel Hill Cemetery. Philadelphia,
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Wichita Notes

(Continued from page 43)
(APT. FRANK M. SUTTON, IR.,
in transporting a $40,000 show ou a
Presents
$1,000,000 fleet of transport planes.
The middle bracket is made up of
mattress -floaters. They lie In their
berths and rebuild, enlarge and beautify
"Most Beautiful Show in the Middle West"
midways from bedtime to rising hour.
They never put their ideas on paper beWANT TO HEAR FROM EVERYBODY FORMERLY WITH
the holidays at Ws home in Waurlka, cause the air- castle builders have gone
Okla. Buzzy Potts is vacationing in Belle much farther in that line. The lower
THE GREAT SUTTON SHOWS
Plaine, Minn., the guest of Leo Albright. bracket comes under the head of day
Be
Beautiful Show of Its Size on the Road he 1946,
This
Will
the
Most
Both were with the Clyde Bros: Circus.
dreamers. Their dreams never go places
Featuring a Big Trained Wild Animal Show as n Free Attraction.
Chuck Sateja is back to the States because they visualize the show going
after serving a three -year hitch with broke, that is if they quit and leave the
WILL FURNISH BEAUTIFUL FRONTS AND NEW TENTS FOR
the army in Germany. Sateja formerly show on the lot, with the guys they work
SHOWS! WIIAT HAVE YOU?
was with Russell Bros. Lucille (Hokum) for begging them for jobs as helpers.
Walters has returned to St. Petersburg, Their visionary futures call for the upWILL
BOOK ANY MAJOR RIDES.
per
visit
to
the
old
homestead
at
bracketeers
going
on
the
mooch
for
Fla., after a
Baraboo, Wis. She made the Florida lack of work, and the in- the-middlers
CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.
WANT
STOCK
leaving the road to settle in hamlets
trip with Mrs. Hokum.
where "this" and "that" doesn't go on.
Will Seo You AH at the Springfield, III., Fair Meeting.
The Katchels, Clarence and Mae, of
Pat, I wish you were here with us
Whitewater, Wis., were hosts at a party
Address: CAPT. F. M. (PETE) SUTTON, JR.
for Mrs. Zella Hall. former owner of the out on the Pacific at the mercy of our
Don't misunderstand
Van Anburgh Circus. The Katchels, who three brackets.
Sole Owner and Massager.
me;
get
none
of
'em
the
pipe.
They
hit
the
season,
past
have
saw five circuses
BOX 304, OSCEOLA, ARK.
added a bill- posting pass for the -Sells that way without one. With the brackBros.' 50 -Cage Menagerie and Four -Ring ets scattered around on our five boats,
and with nothing on their brain but a
Circus dated July 23, 1884.
little ocean mist (it works the same on
Members of the Nellie Dutton Revue land with dust), they are enjoying the
are spending the winter in Houston, happiest days of their trouping lives by
breaking in two new horses. H. Bausman eating, sleeping, worrying and visualizwas a visitor to the Midian Shrine Cir- ing to their hearts content. The same
cus here. He was on route to Houston pleasures can be secured In a snowNOW CONTRACTING SEASON 1946
from Chicago. The Lerches are enter - bound winter quarters while suffering
taming their parents from Belleville, Ill., with frostbitten brained's.
ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN
BETTS
at their home in Bellevue,
P. S.: Just heard someone shout,
BILLPOSTER WITH TRUCK -. SPECIAL AGENT
'WANT SENSATIONAL FREE ACT
LEONARD.
"Land Ho!" According to a war map
we got from a shcetwriter, back in the
CAN PLACE
States, It should be China. Please cable
BINGO
PENNY ARCADE AND DROME
COOKHOUSE AND CRAB
your correspondent there to have a welELLMAN UNITED
FOLLOWING
coming committee and a photog at the
PLACE
SHOWS
CAN
(Continued from page 47)
docks.
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
SIDE SHOW, MONKEY, GIRL REVUE, POSING, SNAKE, LIFE.
Springs and California. Henry =man
Will Build All New Outfits for Responsible Parties,
has been mixing business with pleasure
CIRCUS OR WILD ANIMAL SHOW TO FEATURE.
GRIND SHOWS
in a tour of the Southern States. He RAT
stopped in Hot Springs for the baths.
(Continued front page 45)
Mr. Fttchett and Tony Masson are winItIIES
San Antonio Showmen's Association;
tering in Florida.
ANY NOVEL RIDE
WANT FLY -O- PLANE, TILT, ROLLO -PLANE
John
R.
Castle,
Harry
Golub,
Hort
CampHoward Sheppard, Beaver Dam, has bell, Norman Schutt and Mrs. Fred WeideAND
MEN
ALL
ALSO CANVASMAN
PLACE
FOREMEN
SECOND
ON
RIDES;
CAN
been added to the show's staff. Visitors mann.
have been Mickey Stark and Homer E.
MGR.,
5
WESTMINSTER
PL.,
GARFIELD, N. J.
J.
VAN
VLIET,
Thursday
(27)
was
Polack
Night,
Circus
Finley, of the Wonder Shows of America. with the entire personnel of the Polack
11111mrrr1Wlk
Winter quarters are busy these days, circus, together with the staff at the AM111111
what with repairing, repainting and Orpheum Theater, as guests of honor.
building of new fronts and light towers.
The annual installation banquet and
Three new major rides and four new ball will be held ln the clubrooms Monride motors have been purchased. Three day (31), with Clarence and Inez Anton
new Chevrolet tractors are on order.- as host and hostess, assisted by Gladys
SHOWING KANSAS, NEBRASKA, COLORADO, OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS
JOHN DAVIS.
Patrick and Cecelia Kanthe. Claude
CLOSING DECEMBER 1ST
OPENING APRIL 1ST H, 1846
Bade will be master of ceremonies. The
Massie office ownd Rides and six Shows. This chew does not carry a pay sate. WIII guarantee fifteen
banquet
ball
will
be
and
January
16
at
best
spring
route
Remember, we show West
In the Middle West.
SLA
Fairs and Celebrations. Also have the
the Florentine Gardena in Hollywood, Texas In the fall. Hare showed this same route for ten years elraleht and It Is still Monty good. Wo soil
(Continued from page 45)
none
booked
this
time.
Everything
opon. Cook House,
of
at
on
all
regardless
Have
exclusive
kind.
Joints
Ethel Krug and Cecelia Kanthe as
Hattie Clinton, Mrs. Lillian Lawrence; with
Bingo, Pop Corn, Diggers, Palmistry, Penny Pitches, Jingle Board, Ball Games, Snow Cones, Candy Floss,
chairmen.
press, Mrs. Robert H. (Elsie) Miller, co-Elected
Custard, All Stock Joints that throw stock and work for ten cents. Will encelde' four Grind Joints thot
to membership were Viola
eon work for fifty cents and a dollar. Book now with a show that you know will go out and stay out
chairman; Mrs. Clara Zeiger, Mre. Anna Blake, Showmen's
of America
until the snow flies. All shows open; we have six new shows from front to back. Everything new. Will
Jane Bunting, Mrs. Virginia Kline, Mrs. Auxiliary; Pat Seery,League
frame to suit or will book your show. Have new 14x24 -ft. Bingo complete; aim Set er les, Clew,.
treasurer
of
CaraPearl Vaught, Mrs. Norma Lang; ways vans, Inc.; Pat, Blanche, John and Alice
Will sell same and book an show or will work thrg office. Operators must be experienced. Want to buy
and means, Mrs. Henry Belden, chair- Treanor. all of Showfolks of America;
any Flat Ride for sash. Want Help on all Rides, both Foremen and Second Men. Must bo able to
drive. Have House Trailer will furnish Ride Foremen, Went Special Agent that will post paper.
man; Mrs. William Carsky, Mrs. Lew John Edward Pepin, Billie Miller, Dan
Harry Badger, wire me at once. Special deal to party that can furnish ten or more joints. Am now
Keller, Mrs. Margaret Filograsso, Mrs. and Sybil Callahan, Peggy Bailey, Ruth
taking bids on Concession Sparo on my show for coming season. Write, wire or meet mo at Topeka.
Michael Dooan, Mrs. George Yeldham; Esther Smith, Frank Anders, of Arthur
January 7th, Sth, 8th; Jayhawk Hotel.
membership, Mrs, Myrtle Hutt Beard, Bros: Circus; Eugene J. Rose, Ruth
chairman; Mrs. Mae Sopenar, Mrs. Rose Golub, Jim R. Campbell and Otto Franke,
Address C. A. COREE, Aransas Pass, Texas
Page, Mrs. Edith Streibich, Mrs. Sadie all
Calif., and Dalla Myers
Goodman, Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Mrs. andof San Diego,
Gaynell Hilderbrand.
Grace Goss, Mrs. Peggie Reynolds, Mrs.
Esther Weiner, Mrs. Edith Bullock, Mrs.
Maude Getter was named chaplain; Mrs. TROUPER'S CLUB
GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS
Carmen Bishop, sentinel, and Mrs. Del (Continued from page 45)
garian Hoffman, hostess.
Frank Cramer, B. V. Lathrop, Neoma
BOOKING FOR SEASON 1946
NOW
Members learned with grief of the Jones, Thomas Jones, Cora Harvey, NanPitch-Till-U -Win, String Game, Bumper, Penny Pitch, Darts, Six Cats, Duck
death of Mrs. A. J. Weiss who died In ette Bally, Alex Barron!, Eleanor Cote,
Pond, Fish Pond, Swinger, Guess Your Age, Hoop -La, Candy Floss, Penny
I. R. Thompson. Dick Angelo, Charlotte
Hot Springs.
Arcade, Cane Rack, Devil's Bowling Alley, Cigarette Shooting Gallery,
Meyers, Captain Welch, May Seins. David
Novelties, Scales, Slum Spindle.
and Nora Spahr, Nevis Fisher, Al Fisher,
WANT Side Show, Geek Show, Wild Life, Monkey Show, Girl Show,
WANTED
Jake Simms, Clarence Newton, W. D. McMechanical City, Unborn. WANT Tilt, Merry-GoRound, Ride Help and
Daine, Laura Hudson, Marie Rossi, DorFOR EARL D. BACKER'S
othy Allen, Alice Allen, Daisy Wright,
Truck Drivers. All answers to
BRONZE VANITIES OF 1946
Gladys
Gertrude
Wagner,
Nellie
Wright,
cEORcE CLYDE SMITH, P. O. BOX 521, CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
40 Sepia Artists, 40 Stusiciena, Batgent, Dancers,
Kelly, Ruth Lewis, Vera Rostan, Paul
Comedians, Novelty Act, Boas Canvas Elan,
Rostan,
Pearl
Welch,
Jack
Lewis
and
Seat Mon, Camp Cook, Car Porter. Band Leader,
with library. Sugar Dacattle. Fat Zama, answer.
Richard Chapman.
Stage Manager that
handle
WICHITA, Kan., Dec. 29.-Jeff Murphee has purchased a dog act and will
play indoor dates and fairs. The Harrison Troupe, after closing with Clyde
Bros.' Circus and returning to their
home In Wichita, spent the holidays in
Kansas City, Mo. Roy and Vi Bish spent

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS

SHOWS

B. & V.

-

O:

-

-

-

ir

SUNFLOWER STATE SHOWS

'

L

-

can
a production.
Leonard Rodgers. George Dennis, Horaaikia,
George Talley, answer. Kitty Anderson, Hondo
Anderson, Tema' Williams, Buster Jackson.
Eugene Snappy. Remy Rumey, Dad Parnell,
fumy Brock. Bparky Janes, Lightning Johnson,
Beanie Shafer, Rid Talley, Dusty Mansell. Pee
Wee Cheater's, Kathrine Bierins, Mary Perry,
llomny Johnson,
Johnson kin now. Anyone else that's
worked for one
write don't wire. Show.
oncle, Jacksonville, l'la.. March 1st. Address
all mall to
ese South 19 'St., Birmingham B, Ala,

WANTED TO BUY

ELI WHEEL
For Oath

J. P. LASPINO

182 Liberty St.,

New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE

ea

Eli Wheel, A -1 condition, reedy to operate.
I0 h.p, single phaeo
mutes, vew npholatery,
stet earl circle lights,eleotriu
$4000.00. F. C. B. OceanMde,

Calif. (Mutest'

P. o. Box

W. MOORE

PCSA

(Continued from page 45)
Sabo, T/5 Harold J. Bode, Harry LaMack,
Jean and Prank Yag1a, O. H. Wach &
Company; Jack Grigeon, F. C. Shull.
Conklin Shows; Edith and Joe Streibich,
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland L. Lohmar, Bones
Hartzell, Max Hillman, Jimmy Whitaker,
Cecile Bowen, Lillian and Monroe Eisen man, "Minnie" Fisher, Mr. and Mrs: A. J.
Barry, L. "Red" Gilimoro, Tony LaArga,
Arthur S. Wenzel, Al Davis; Ethel and
Joe Krug, O. Henry Tent and Awning
Company; Babe and Maxie Miller, Sam
Brown, Sammy and Lucy Dolman, John
R. Castle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Et. Conklin, and Marge and Harry B. Chipman.
Members reported on the sick list included William Strode, Ben Dobbert and
James Clark. Reports on visits to these
members were heard at the Thursday
meeting.
The next meeting of the association will

77ß or 10e Ash St., Oceanside, Calif. be on January 7.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

1946

Agents for Bowling Alley, Clothes Pin, Blower, Duck Pond, Bumper, Watch-La, Hoop -La,
Double Bottle Game, Double Cat Rack. Readers for nicely framed Mitt Camp. Help for
Custard and Cook House and Cenral Concession Help. Drivers for Semis and Straight Jobs.
My Concessions are booked for the season with

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS

NORMAN F. L1r1TLEFIELD
Winter Quarters,

11S N. E.

Tist St., Miami, Florida.

WILL PAY CASH
For well -framed Bingo with or without transportation.
WANT Agents for Penny Pitches, also Percentage Dealers and Bingo Help.
Drunks, save your stamps.

IDA GRONER

502 GLADSTONE BLVD.

SIIJREVEPORT, IA.
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1946

SEASON -OPENING MARCH

29,

-8 SHOWS- DIESEL

SELMA, ALABAMA

-1946

Boston.
Carmen Jones (Erlanger) Chicago.
Clark, Bobby, in Would -Be Gentleman (Playhouse. Newark, N. J,
Dark of the Moon (Nixon) Pittsburgh.
Dear Ruth (Cleary) San Francisco.
Dear 15uth (Harris) Chicago.
Send to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.
Desert Song (Opera House) Boston.
Francis, Kay, In Windy Bill (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Notion, with
Tallulah Bankhead
(Routes are for current week when no dates Foolish
(Shrine Auditorium) Des Moines 2; (Music
are given. In some instances possibly
Hall) Kansas City. Mo., 3 -5.
mailing points are listed.)
Georgia Boy, with Henry !lull (Copley) Boston.
American Eagle: Arcola, Miss.
Harvey. with Joe E. Brown (American) St.
Arcade: Corpus Christi, Tex.
Louis.
Bill's Rides: Chiltern. Ala.
Hasty Heart (Blackstone) Chicago.
Bistany Greater: Miami, Fla., 4 -12.
Late George Apley (Colonial) Boston.
Blue Bonnet: Bowling, Tex.
Life With Father (Davidson) Milwaukee.
Dixieland: Kentwood, La.
Lunt at Fontane, in O Mistress Mine (Univ.
Gay Way: Ashburn, Ga.
of Wisconsin) Madison, Wis.
Great Southern Expo: Green Genre Springs, Lute
Song, with Mary Martin. (Forrest)
Fla,
Philadelphia.
Groves Greater: Houma, La.
Magnificent
Yankee (National) Washington.
McFarland United: Mercedes, Tex.
Marinka (Shubert) Philadelphia.
Magnolia Expo.: Brewton. Ala,
Musical Repertoire (Hartman) Columbus, O.,
Majestic Greater: Sanford, Fla., 5 -12,
1 -2;
(Town Hall) Toledo 3 -5.
Playlend: St. Petersburg, Ala.
Nelly Ely (Shubert) Boston.
Shipley's Am.: Patterson, La.
Oklahoma (Manna) Cleveland.
Tassel), Barney: Zephyrhills, Fia., 7 -12.
Olsen & Johnson, in Lolling Room Only
Victory Shows of America: Centerville, Miss.
(Shubert) Chicago.
Wonder City: Carthage, Miss.

SEASON

PLANTS -LICHT TOWERS

WANT FOREMEN AND RIDE HELP FOR FOLLOWING

RIDES

Twin Ferris Wheels -Bill Noe, come to winterquarters. Merry-Co-Round -Bill Lltteral,
wailing on you. Roil -o- Plane-Frankie Pernetti, letter in mail to you. Want 2 Clutch
Men for Ferris Wheels. Foreman for Smith Cr Smith Chair -o- Plane. Foreman for 2 Kiddie
Rides-Bonny Applegate, get in touch with Bill Aten, who is here with me. Foreman
for Flying Twister, Foreman for 1946 Model Tilt -a- Whirl. Doug Saunders, contact rue.
Foreman for 1946 Octopus. Second Men on all Rides. All Ride Men must be able to
drive Semis; wives to sell tickets. All must be sober and reliable, No drunks, no tourists,
no chasers wanted. No tickets unless

WANT SHOWS AND

I

know you.

RESPONSIBLE SHOWMEN

Our route will take you thru Tennessee, Kentucky. Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Mississippi.
Have 6 fairs in Iowa,
in Missouri, 3 others pending. Will furnish 20x100 New Top
for SIDE SHOW. Ii Banners, brand new 147 Ft. Front, Sound Systems, Stages, Bally
Platforms, 24 Ft. Semi. Don't answer unless you have some acts and you must be
sober and reliable and able to stand prosperity.
Want Man and Wife to take full charge of FUN HOUSE, built on a Semi, on percentage basis.
Want Man to take full charge of MONKEY SHOW. 30x70 ft. Top. Reynalite Stainless
Steel Panel Fronts with Neon. Will furnish animals and transportation.
Want Manager for GIRL REVUE. Must have not less than 4 girls. Will furnish 30x50
Top 75 ft. Panel Fronts with Neon, Stage, Seats and Sound Systems. Must produce
a high -class show.
Want Manager for 20x40 SNAKE SHOW. Mrs. Lateral. answer.
Want for MINSTREL SHOW: Musicians on all Instruments, Chorus Girls, high -class
Jitter Bug Team with wardrobe, A -I Dancer. All on salaries which are paid out of
office. We have bus transportation.
1

Send to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.

Polack

Mich

-will

sonville, Fla.,

Akron, O.,

OPERATING COSTS.

/
//
/
101

Dogs barking and people shouting. Exact reproduction

/

5

ballyhoo for the game.

ArLIMITED NUMBER

available for 1946 delivery

For further information call or sorite

GREYHOUND AMUSEMENT DEVICE CORPORATION

f\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\r\\\\\\.\` \\\\\\V
p2303 Surf Ave., Brooklyn 24, N. Y.

NEON

WANT A -1 MAN WHO CAN MAKE NEON.
I will furnish complete outfit.

F. W. PEPPERS
BOX 675, SELMA, ALA.

FOR SALE

Barryymore, Ethel, In Joyous Benson (Ford)

ZIMMItR HOUSE TRATLER, 27 ft. lens. Like

Belttmore.
Berle, Milton, in Spring In Brawn (Great
Northern) Chicago.
Blackstone (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 1 -2;
fLyrio) Allentown, Pa., 4 -5.
Blossom Time (Biltrnore) Los Angeles.

new. New tires, electric brakes,
equipped. Priced to sell. Address:

S

rooms.' tuna

RALPH HATTON

a/o Epstein Chevrolet Co.
37. LOUIS, MO.
0390 Easton Avenue

W.

Ca

KAUS SHOWS WANT

FREE ACT for long season. Must he tops. Cannon, write.
BUILDER-Ready for work January 15. LOT MAN.
ASSISTANT ELECTRICIAN. PRESS AGENT.
WILL BOOK Shows of merit with own transportation, Motor Drome.
RIDE HELP in all departments. Foreman for Chair.- Plane. Semi- Drivers.
CONCESSIONS -A few open. No racket. What have you?
Happy Jack, Ray Sharpe, Scottie, Baxter Bruce, write. James Evans,
write Jack Perry.
This show out 32 weeks. 8 Bona Fido Fairs already booked and 4 more
pending, plus a superb route.
Contact RUSS OWENS, General Manager, New Bern, N. C.

Phone ESpianade 2 -1155

FREAR'S UNITED SNOWS
1946 SEASON

Opening in Wichita, Kan., Early April
6 SHOWS
40 CONCESSIONS

Want General Agent who knows

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado. Concessions: Photo Gallery,
Popcorn, Candy Floss, Snow Cones, Diggers, Hoop-La. Cork Gallery Lead Gallery or any
Concession that works for stock. Agents for Percentage, Swing Ball, Penny Pitch, Ball
Games. Shows: Ton -in -One, Monkey, Wild Life, Illusion, Snake Show, Girl Show Operator.
Ride Help, Foreman and Second Men for Ell Wheel, Tilt, Fly -o- Plano, Merry-Go-Round,
Loop -o- Plano, Caterpillar, Mix -Up, Electrician, Mechanic.

FOR SALE

Cook House, 14x24, complete. Will book same on Show or will let right party have on
percentage. Would like to hear from Giffard, Glen Gibson. Jerry Hall.

ROY FREAR, Owner- Manager
N. EMPORA

GASTONIA, N. C.

Dramatic and Musical

FOR SALE
Twelve-Car Rides.

RES. ADDRESSt 231

L. C. McHENRY
BOX 373

7 -29.

/r

9 RIDES

Long Range Shooting Gallery. prefer one on
Truck with good Guns. Also BM1G0 Bali
Blower, prefer domo type. Super Roll -oPlane. S. B. Cordon, write.

FA

pof dog track sounds. Finest quality material and precision parts used ht the manufacture
of this game enables us to fully guarantee this device.

'riding

WANT TO BUY

-5.

ROUTES

The Biggest Sensation in 25 Yearst

TAMPER -PROOF register indicating exact gross. LOW
Can be run by one man. Automatic sound effects system pro-

1

CASTONIA, N. C.

Virgil, Great: Riverside, Calif., 7; Snn Bernardino 8; Beaumont 9; Coachella 10;
Blythe 11.

THE GREYHOUND RACE
0

Shows, Carnivals and Fairs.

L. C. MeHENRY
BOX 373

Columbia 9.
Faysaoux: Jamesvlll0, N. C., 2; Plymouth 3;
Edenton 4; Scotland Neck 7; Roanoke
Rapids 8; Weldon 9; Littleton 10.
Hubbard, Paul & Betty: Playing schools,

SOMETHING REAL NEW FOR GAME OPERATORS

vent locations.

Opera Piace, Cincinnati 1, O.

Loring: Minneapolis, Minn., 1 -12.
Darrell, Great (James) Newport News. Va.,
2; (Stale) Raleigh, N. C., 9; (Carolina)
Wilmington 4 -5; (Paramount) High Point
e -7; (Sumter) Sumter. S. 0., 8; (Carolina)

\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\ \
Suitable for parks and ether pennaCan be set up ready for action in three hours. A natural for Road

Zar

Campbell,

All Address FRANK W. PEPPERS
AllStates Shows, Box 675, Selma, Alabama
Peppers

PORTABLE, simple and inexpensive Installation.

In perfect condition, Power unit, factory
fonce, ticket booth. Loads on one semi.
Guarantoo as NEW. Bottom loader. Will
set up for inspection. $6500.00 CASH.
Only used two operating seasons. Address:

Animal Oddities: Miami Fla., 1 -5.
Barrett, Roy (Arena) Cleveland, O.. 2 -19.
Birch: Albertville, Ma., 7; Piedmont 8; (City
Aud.) Gadsden 9; Anniston 10.
!Risen, Ray & Claire: School shows, Jack-

Want 3 good Men to handle new Light Towers and Front Gate.
Want A -1 Neon Man to manufacture Neon. Have on hand and will carry all season a
complete shop truck for Neon. Will pay you top wages and assure you good treatment and
surroundings.
Good Canvasman wanted. Want Night Watchman )elderly man preferred). Want
Painter-Bob Kelly and Wm. Copeland. wire at once.

/
/
/

SPITFIRE

Fant,

Auditorium)

Mise. Routes

me at once.

patented

19 -17.

Send ta

Want reliable, experienced Man to take full charge of 20x40 COOK HOUSE. WIII
furnish 26 ft. Semi and new 1946 Tractor. Latest modem equipment. Must cater to
show people and you must have good references. Gus Bethune, get In touch with

IA new and sure money -maker incorporating many novel
dfeatures never before available in a group game; such as

(LM.A.

Bros.:

Wirth, Frank: (Arena) Cleveland, O.. 8.13,

sell exclusives on Novelties, Scales, Guess Your Age, Frozen Custard, Cotton Candy,
furnish complete outfit.
Candied Apples. Want American Mitt Camp
Want Concession Agents for the following Concessions: Bumper, String Joint, Clothes
Pin Store, Pitch -Till -You -Win, Dart Joint, Fish Pond (Hood, answer). Hoop -La, Basket
Ball Game (Mary Elizabeth Saunders, answer), Cork Gallery, Huckly Buck, Cane Rack,
Coca -Cola Bottle Joint. Will furnish all new Joints and new Midnite Blue Tops. All
must be clean operators and know their joints.

$

FOR SALE

Circus Routes

WANT CONCESSIONS AND CONCESSION AGENTS
Will

Born Yesterday, with Jean Arthur (Wilbur)

Carnival
Routes

PEPPERS ALL-STATES SHOWS
10 RIDES

January 5, 1946.

The Billboard

BOX 1277,

WICHITA, KANSAS

Octopus with or without trucks, Dual Loopo.Plane.

Can be seen Fair Park, Little Rock, Ark.

T. A. FUZZELL
Route 3, Box 419

(Phone 39451)

Little Rock, Ark.

S. W. Nick Nickerson Takes To Road Again

in '46

as

NICK'S UNITED SHOWS
Want to buy any up-te date Rides. Can place mete) people In all departments. Conceeelee 100140.
contact me. Fair Secretaries, will see you at Indiana Convention, Jan. 7th- 8th-etb. Others writs.
Luswell Family and John Bunkley. wire. All address:

S. W.Niekerson, 350 W.

Washington St., Frankfort,Iad.

P

I.

January 5, I946

wtti the
By The

The Billboard
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George Zeigler, Vet
Jaycees Build Showbiz
Cole Trainman, Dies
Ringmaster-- YoungC-of-C'ersTakeChances

Circus Fans

CFA
President THOMAS M. GREGORY
O.
1:089 Edgewater
etary-Treasu rer GIL CONLINN
Hartford 6, Conn.
71 Allendale Road
(Conducted by WALTER HOHENAD£t. Editor
I Printing
"The White

Rochelle,bIll.)

November 18 issue of The Great Falls
(Mont.) Tribune carried an interesting
story on Bill Brinley's miniature circus.
It was headed, "Hoy. Skinnayt This
Lucky Man Has a Circus of His Own."
There was a spread of pictures, including one of Bill carving an animal. Bill
formerly was located at the Great Falls
Army Air Base.
Member Agnes W. Maier, of Woodside,

(Continued from page 3)

to give them to the girl friend. turned
them over to the Jaycees for prizes at a
feather party at which Percy Jones Hospital for Veterans was to receive the proceeds.

underwrite the L. A. Civic Light Opera

season.
At Indianapolis, they sponsored the
San Carlo Opera Company in 1944 and
1945. Peoria, Iii., sponsored the same
company September 25, 1944, and again
April 7 and 16, 1945, showing a gross
income of $10,000, with a net of $1,206.
Sioux Falls, S. D., sponsored an opera
and carnival, netting $100 on the former

LOUISVILLE, Dec. 29.-George Zeigler,
known to nearly every circus trainman
in the United States as Greasy George.
died of a heart attack in Louisville Saturday night (22).
Zeigler. 74, had been associated with
Zack Terrell for over 20 years on Sells Floto Circus and Cole Bros. as trainman
and was first assistant last season to Jack
Biggar and Whitey Warren.
Funeral services were held and burial
took place in Louisville Monday (24).
Christmas dinner served by George
Davis at noon was attended by all employees in quarters. Tommy Cornatock,
in Louisville to play calliope for the Oirde E Rodeo at the Armory, was a special
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Terrell spent Christmas with their uncle, Jesu Johnson, in
Owensboro. Mr. and Mrs. Noyelles Burkhart and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson spent
the holidays in Mount Clemens, Mich.

no net. but the committee has usually
learned from the hard experience of one
lean season, how to handle bookings and
promotion the next year, to assure a
reasonable profit. There are no records and $634 on the latter.
Nance and popular bands get their
of absolute bloomers -the show people
concerned have apparently In all cases share of Jaycee attention also, altho the
average
member is, of course, past the
been paid off, even when business made
it difficult. After all, these shows are jitterbug age, and is less interested in
a
straight
dance than in other types
being run by business men, who are in
Long Island, while vacationing In Flor- the limelight, and it's part of their code of amusement attraction of more varied
ida, visited the Rtngling- Barnum winter to pay their bille, even when they lose appeal. Typical was the dance sponsored
by Kenosha, Wis., Jaycees July 14, with
quarters. Agnes has been collecting cir- money on a venture.
George Olson, the ork.
cus programs for a long time and has
"Cool
Business"
Sense
Helps
collection
of
Radio comes in for its due share of
started
circus
a
recently
Sound financing and business manage- attention as well, Don McNeill's Freak - Soltau on Crusade Again;
books. Her special interest !a animal
training. particularly elephants and the ment are some of the factors that make fast Club has proved a Jaycee favorite,
the Jaycee sponsorship attractive to appearing October 13 under their sponbig cats.
Hits Church Bingo Ops
New member is Marguerite E. Cowger, show people who have had unfortunate sorship at Moline, III., and in an earlier
experiences
with other sponsors.
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 29. Apparently
engagement in July, at Sheboygan, Wis.
of Florence, Colo. During the war she
General attitude of the Jaycee sponsor People Are Funny was sponsored by the not satisfied with recent city council
was an instructor for the AAF at Great
action barring bingo from the city, memappears to be putting on a good show Fresno, Cal., group, October 26.
Pans. Mont.
bers of the Minnesota Good Government
whatever type is selected, first, with
Outdoor Attractions Cot Play
CFA Arthur G. AyIesworth has re- of
passed a unanimous resolution
the
actual
earning of a good profit quite Outdoor attractions of all types have League police
ceived his army discharge and is located secondary-but
to arrest church digniwelcome of course. In fared well with these sponsors. Mohall, urging
in Chicago. Art pens: "After being in several of the cases
violate 9ingo regulations.
taries
who
where actual figures N. D., group, sponsored a combination
New Guinea, New Britain, Luzon in the
"There are multifarious attempts
biz done are available, the net profit fall club fair, with all-star radio and
Philippines, and in Yokohama and on
legalize fundabeen comparatively small in relation stage show. Follies of Fire was spon- abroad in this city to bingo
Tokyo for 21 months, it was really won- has
and start
mental
evils such as
to
the
size
the
project, yet little Msderful to get back to the United States." satisfaction ofis evidenced.
at
Portland,
9. At our young people on evil ways under a
October
Ore.,
The Jaycees,
Member Joe Minchin. of Paterson, perhaps because they are newer in the Detroit Lakes, Minn., a water carnival false cloak of respectability," the Rev.
N. J., caught the Hamid-Morton Circus field, have not generally got in the habit in September drew 2,000 visitors to town. Henry J. Soltau, State director of the
in Philly, where he had a pleasant visit of expecting big nets of the type rolled A similar water carnival in Bemidji, league and vice crusader in Minnesota.
in July, drew 20,000. At Glendale, asserted.
With the Pallenbergs.
up by established Shrine circuses and Minn..
Cal., in July, the Jaycees put on a sucHe charged that bingo was railroaded
Member Torn Parkinson writes from
cessful
horse show. Watertown, Wis., had
the Legislative. The 1946 LegisFrantiskovy Lazne, Czechoslovakia: "I but will probably build up to bigger net a water carnival, which appears to be tbru
legalized the game provided it is
got one of the one -day tripa to Prague figures as they grow more experienced outstandingly popular in the Northern lature
by a charitable institution for
operated
recently. The Russians won't let Ameri- at it.
Lake States, that drew 1,200.
its
own
benefit.
can troops stay there overnight, but in
Rodeos
been
among
have
the
National
most
Crosses Not Available
the time I did have, I went around to
Estimates of total sponsorship grosses, popular of all Jaycee show events. Among LOUNGE READJUSTMENT
look over the Cirkus Letna. It has a net
reported was the 10th annual Hill
profits,
attendance,
and the amounts those
permanent building there for winter paid out to showbiz itself
(Continued from pape 29)
are impossible County Champion event, July 1 -4, at
shows and also its winter quarters. Ai- to assemble upon
Kerrville, Tax., which made a clear profit
a
national
basis.
Cornthe I wasn't able to see much. I did en- prehenetve data on some 35 cities have of $585.37. Houston had a Rodeo and pace, and the boys don't see why it
joy the visit. I saw one ring, one stage been
Festival October 5 and 6. This shouldn't, the cuts in prices of acts will
thru the co- operation of Youthgroup
and permanent theater seats in the Henrycompiled
went in for variety by fol- help with profit margins, and that
Heffner
same
of
Chicago,
projects
probuilding. They had 8 cross cages (or motion secretary of
lowing up with a Dale Carnegie Blatt - should make for plenty of steady work,
United
the
States
even tho the total of earnings by the
at least small ones) and 14 tigers Junior C. of O., and Norman H. Bien- tute October 8.
and 7 lions. They feature the two Origi- krant, who is vice-chairman of internsacts is smaller.
.-And
Magic,
Too
nal Panthoms in a high -wire act using a t ional relations of the national body, and
Added up, it looks as the 1946 should
Magic
is
represented
by
such
events
motorcycle. V. Trubka is the manager also
lounge trade.
prominent in show business as the as the Birch Magic Show, sponsored by be a pretty good year in the
and he also puts on the animal act. I secretary
the National Association of the Springfield, Utah, group, netting It may not be the hell- raiser that the
picked up a couple of program booklets TheatricalofAgents.
it
is
not
likely to
were,
but
war
years
$171.80, and a show by Marcus. February
in Czech. I also took some photos. I'm
of the cocktail lounge
Because the national body does not 27, at Meridian, Miss., when the profit witness the passing
afraid the pictures will not be good,
phenomenon.
as
American
an
have complete data on all projects spon- was in excess of $200.
the, because of the weather."
gored by each of its local constituents,
At Long Beach, Cal., the Jaycees sponMabel Buckingham, while en route to the information available is representa- gored a Hollywood star performance, takPasadena, Calif., made a stop at Fort tive of recent activity by Jaycees as ing advantage of the proximity of the
Smith, Ark., where she visited with CFA sponsors, rather than an all -over, plc. big studios to draw on Bing Crosby, the
Bob Seyfer Jr., and Mrs. Seyfer and In comparatively few cases were dollar Andrews Sisters, Jack Carson, and others
(Continued from page 64)
family.
figures obtainable, but those few indi- for personal appearances, April 20. The seriptlon
library at KFRC, San Francate the growing significance of this purpose was to raise funds for a club
cieco.
class of sponsor.
house for enlisted men at the local
A daughter. Jo Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Activities run the gamut of show bust- air base.
Circus Historical Notes
ness, literally from grand opera to carniFringe show business also get their Eddy Arnold December 17 in Nashville.
WICHITA, Kan., Dec. 29.-Arthur val. The Jaycees have the freshness of share of Jaycee sponsorship. Hiram Father is with WSM's Grand Ois Opry.
A daughter, Nancy Anne, to Mr. and
Stenavad is the new president of the viewpoint and initiative to try some - Rigsby, stage and radio star, was feathing that they think will click in their tared at a luncheon by the Oklahoma Mrs. Jackson S. Burford, December 15.
Circus Historical Society.
Other officers are John Van Matre, vice -president; own communities, and occasionally to City, organization October 16. Dallas, Father is manager cf the Pox Theater.
John J. Crowley, secretary, and Walter J. strike out into fresh paths. Traditional like Houston, had a Dale Carnegie Insti- Detroit.
show promotions predominate naturally. tute, in March, with a gross of $10,000,
Pletschmann, treasurer Directora
A daughter, Dolores Rebecca, to Mr.
named
and a net profit In excess of $5,000-one and
Van Matre as official editor of The
Emphasis on Music
Mrs. Harry Wingfield in San Antonio
the highest figures reported. Long December
Bandwagon and other OHS publications.
14. Parents are concessionaires
There is a strong emphasis on music, of
Beach
sponsored
also
Jack
a
on the Royal American Shows.
Members of the Two Hemisphere with every department represented. This speaker at
Moore and also
luncheon,
le
n
Bandwagon, as the second divisioh of emphasis is perhaps a natural result of s6rod the Colleen Moore
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Francis
House July
the OHS is called, publish a monthly the wide interest of the Jaycees in all pr, drat $1 14,000 people, for a
Murray in the Misericordia Hospital,
news bulletin called The Spudpfe Ga- types of cultural activities.
Philadelphia,
December 15. Father is
of
.
Omaha,
Tom ColCol.
In the classical field, Evansville, Ind profit
zette. It contains a column similar to
tins, humorist, was ßaatured in a p. s. sports commentator of WIBG, PhilaThe Billboard's Under the Marquee, only Jaycees, supported the local Philhar- In September.
delphia.
the Gazette's column is called Dropping atonic, including an appearance by Oscar
The Jaycees are out to do plenty of
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Charles In
Levant at Winston -Salem, N. C., they promotion
Frota the Horse Tents.
behalf of their enterprises, University Hospital. Philadelphia, Depresented a musical and art festival in and that in
includes the leg work and cember 18. Father is a Philadelphia
W. Fulton White, Portland. Me., fan July.
Other sponsorships included:
of door bells, generally necessary
agent.
and collector, is having a giant built
Long Beach, Cal., support of Philhar- ringing
put such a project over. Result is band leader and booking
to
for his Great International
Congress
of
Houston,
cotIcert
monte
Orchestra;
by
indicated
in
the
relative
success
of
most
Freaks. His collection of strange people Rubinoff, October 21; New Haven, Conn
in miniature is skillfully hand carved to "Pop" concert series in September, with of the projects
Interest
nsorship lof show
a scale of one inch to the foot.
attendance of 72,000; Tulsa, Okla., Star - events le toinbe even more
systematically
Ella Raines, screen actress, from KenAn Associated Press photographer re- light Symphony, with Harriett 011erman spread nationally then the Junior C. of
Cently took pictured of Maurice Allaire's as guest artist, July; Bristol, Vs., Henry O:s, then the distribution of a booklet neth W. Trout, pilot, December 18 in
Hollywood.
August.
miniature circus and the pictures are Scott concert,
by
outlining what has been
In more popular musical fields, Jay- doneBirnkrant,
Eleanor Parker, picture actress, from
appearing in newspapers all over the
by Jaycee groups already, and acIgcountry. Pvt. Tad Myer, former editor cees at Bozeman, Mont., sponsored Hazel gusting ways and means of putting such Dr. Fred L. Loase, San Francisco denof Sawdust and Spangles, now stationed Scott, Negro pianist, October 16; Dallas events over.
tist now in the navy. December 17 in
in Germany, has been transferred to the sponsored a minstrel revue with Wilbur
Hollywood.
quartermaster corps and is working on Ward's orchestra and Billy Taylor, Negro
Mrs. Josephine Sae= Morrison front
dancer, in October. Evansville. again ICE SHOWS SET
the camp newspaper.
John Wayne, cowboy flint star. December
one of the most active cities to the field.
(Continued
from rage 3)
26 in Hollywood.
E. W. Cripps has added two rare le organizing a glee club; at Wilmington,
lithographs to his collection
cially encouraging to the proof of a releof the Del., there is a Jaycee chorus,
Charani Circus of Italy for the Jananese
permanent
for
shows
tively
audience
ice
Los Angeles Jaycees have a music cornWANTED
tour in 189'7. Burns Kattenburg is now mines which works with the Music in a metropolitan center, in the Hats Off
CLASS CONCESSION MAN TO TAKE
assistant manager of the Hotel Samuels, Foundation and the music division of To Ice show which is almost a permanent Huma
CHARGE OF LLGITIMATE CONCESSIONS.
Jamestown, N. Y. He also is taking part the Municipal Art Commission. They fixture at the Center Theater, New York. Yearly salary hash.
in the Little Theater movement, having also support a music week each year, and A similar show under canvas would bring
F. W. PEPPERS
a role in Harriet and also In Blithe hold bi- weekly meetings with music ice attractions to other cities, with a run
Shows
ildrit,-BETTE LEONARD.
BOXp 07tá,1 SÉ MA
L.
leaders of the area. They also help to proportionate to the population center.
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Births

Divorces
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GENERAL OUTDOOR

RING OUT TIIE_OL111--RING IN THE NEW
Greetings to
all Fair
Associations,
Committees and
Auspices
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-WANT

Will book or
Octopus, Roll -oPlane, Streak. Ridoe-O
or Spit -Fire. Low per contage.
Rides

buy

-

placo at once
p, Foreman and
Second
acon
M en aitII Rid
Electrician Builder and
Scenic Artist, A -1 Me chanic.
Good wages.
Can

H e I
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Opening March 3, 1946.
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Wlnterquarters open
)an. 15. Visitor, always
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Have a Fow Open Dates

Following States:
Minn. & Nob.
IlltheInd.,

Best Wishes to
all Prospective
Employees,
Friends and
Well Wishers

^ W

!.¡

welcome.

WANT

Shows -Girl Shows, 10in-1, Snake, Fun House
or Drome with or with-

$6ör ¡ßtavt(jul'y

out equipment or transportation.
Low per-

,'f..41o'

-,

contage.

-

WANT

Concessions
Stock or
Grind, Arcade, Photos,
Hoop -La or Hi- Striker.

AR
treatment.
wires and correspondence to

Best

S.

EXPOSITION
MID -WESTERN
"AMERICA'S SHO' BEAUTIFUL"
it. LAN(:
I'I3U i {'1111DR'AiZD

Co- Owner -Can. Mgr.

8 MAJOR RIDES

P. O. Box 935

Foot of Nichols Street

-8

35

Co- Owner-Cen, Rep.

Lake Charles, La.

CONCESSIONS

-35

6 MAJOR SHOWS-6

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS
WANT NOW FOR WINTERQUARTLRS AND FOR OUR 1946 TOUR

BUILDER, SHOW CARPENTER, ARTIST, BLACKSMITH, GENERAL
HELP IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AND USEFUL WINTER QUARTERS
HELP. Jack (Mammy) Drake, can place you.
ALSO WANT TO HEAR FROM ALL OF MY RIDE FOREMEN.
ALL ADDRESS

HARRY W. HENNIES or CHARLES SHEESLEY
(Quarters, Alabama State Fair Grounds)
P. O. BOX 1045, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS,

WANTED'

with their own outfit, 30%. Wilt sell exclusivo
on Mitt Camp, Popcorn, Cook House, Corn Game. Can place Sound Truck and Six -Piece
Hillbilly Band. Harold Newton, contact me.
Address All Mail and Wires to I. R. EDWARDS SHOWS, Wooster, Ohio.

WANTED
Large used Merry -Go- Round. State make, price,
condition and where it can be seen.

BEN STERLING, ROCKY GLEN PARK
Moosic, Pa.

ATTENTION, SHOW MANAGERS

NEW DELUXE DINER

Co., Norfolk V. 85 fl,, all
fluorescent lighting. hot and
on the mad. A $20,000.00

$8,000.00 custom -bunt ion.
Claarette Gallery and double Cat Rack, with new [lane -proof canvas Owners will be at Miami
Showmen's Sleeting and Ball.

Contact

JOE DECKER

Who has been off the road for the past five years, operating restaurants In Koy West, Fla., and
Norfolk, Vs., or

HOMER WOOD

at SOUTHERN GRILL, 301 East Main St., Norfolk, Va.

PINE
STATE SHOWS
BOOKING FOR 1946 SEASON

NOW

Opening In Downtown Hattiesburg, Miss., Early In Feb. First Show In Five Venn.

WANT
Bingo, Custard.

WANT

Association, Inc.

(Continued from page 46)
his honorable discharge from the army
after five years of service. Harold will
be with the Show in 1946.

By Max Cohen
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 29. -The OPA

has announced that all automobile and
truck tire rationing will end about January

10.

We regret to have learned of the death
of Cash Couch. manager of the C & B
Shows and a member of the association,
at Cusseta, Ga., December 6. We have
also been advised of the death of Jack
Rockaway December 17 at Atlanta, Ga.
Rockaway had been connected with the
George Clyde Smith Shows. a member of
the association.
The Office of Defense Transportation
is preparing to restore civilian railroad
accommodations in the East In January.

O. J. (WHITEY) WEISS. concession
manager for the Cavalcade of Amusements for the 1949 season, was deeply
appreciative of the many expressions of
sympathy and numerous floral offerings
received for the funeral of his wife, Dot
Agnes. Services Friday afternoon (28)
were .attended by many ahowfolk, close
friends of Whitey and Dot, many of
whom made the trip to Hot Springs from.
distant points. Mrs. Weiss died from.

a heart attack at the Methodist Hospital,

Bot Springs, Monday morning, December
24.

Now Has 169 Members
An application for membership in the
association has been received from Ed
Fitzpatrick Rides, filed by Owner-Manager Ed Fitzpatrick, bringing total mein bership to 169.
We call attention to the new type of
withholding tax tables which become effective January 1. Also, the fourth installment of 1945 estimated tax will be
payable on or before January 15. We
also have detailed Information on file
relative to tax procedure, and tax dates
occurring during the new year. Members
desiring Information on the subject
should contact the association office.
The Office of Surplus Property has been
transferred from the Department of
Commerce to the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. We have on file surveys
with reference to reconversion in various
parts of the United States.

More Paint Colors
S. Department of Commerce
has furnished us with detailed information relative to the availability of rope
and the prospect of substitutions during
The U.

The metals and

the rules relative to paint production

Can placa Penny Arcade. Can book Shows

Now being built by Fruehauf designed and installed by Tidewater Mfg.
stainless steel, with own light plant, refrigeration, bottle ana, neon and
cold running water. The only one of its kind over attempted to be put
job. A credit to any midway. Pop Corn Trailer, some se above An

American Carnivals

the shortage period.

INC.

Uptown Location

MIDWAY CONFAB

minerals unit oI the same department
has released information relative to the
adaptation of steel by non-ferrous metal plating for outdoor usage.
The government is relaxing some of

OPEN WOOSTER APRIL 1ST

WANTED

January 5, 1946

The Billboard

WANT

!inns, Cone, Apples, Photos, Mitt Camp (exclusive on two camps).
Cookhouse,
SHOWS: Monkey, 10-in -1, Wildlife. any good Grind Show. Will finance any worth -while showman
with an idea money cotter. RIDES -Can placo oso Flat Ride and Loop-o-Plano. Wo will book.
buy or lease to Ell. (We own 4 Rides and 4 Skows.l CONCESSIONS: Ball Game, Darts, Fish
Pond, nel' 100 Stook Concese[nn. HELP: Foreman for Chairs- Plano, Merry -Go-Round. Preference
given to semi drivers. Oenemi help in all departments. (Wives on tickets.) NOTE -Want to buy
Mamans. PINE STATE SHOWS, Winter Quarters, Hattlerburp, Mirs.
P.S.: Important. Want to hear from the following people: L. C King, G. C. Mitchell, Simon Krause,
Roy Fan, George Keefer. Contact lokhnni day Cameo. Tony Pomperhd is no longer connected with
the show.

and has authorized an increase in the
number of colors and the use of small
sizes and two -gallon size containers for

certain items.
Detailed information relative to the
over -all activities of trade associations
thruout the country has been released,
and a copy is on file.
At State Meetings
We are making tentative plans to attend the Pennsylvania, Virginia, New
York State and Western New York fair
meetings, in accordance with approved
action at the recent annual meeting.
Following usual winter custom, we
shall resume the discussion of legal
Abases on subjects which may be of general interest to the membership, and
would appreciate hearing from members.
particularly contributors to the Publio
Relations Fund. on suggestions as to
which subjects they would like considered.

Public relations bulletins will be re-

sumed after January 1 and will be issued
when circumstances justify. Letters will
go out shortly from President David B.
Endy urging members to participate in
association activities.
James E. Strates, owner, and Keith
Buckingham, special agent on the James
E. Strates Shows, were recent visitors at
the association's office. Walter Schafer,
of the W. G. Wade Shows, also was a re-

cent visitor.

Sloan Inks Six Auto
Race Dates in Iowa

-

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.
John A. Sloan,
president of the Racing Corporation of
America. announced here that he signed
six days of automobile racing at the recent
Iowa Association of Fairs meeting. Two
days will be run at Davenport, with one
each at Eldora, Sac City. Oskaloosa and
Bloomfield.

FBI Nabs Ada Styles
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. Dec. 29. -Ada
Styles, said to be a carnival employee,
was arrested hero by FBI authorities on
a charge Of harboring an escaped army
deserter, Frank Zelahi, Detroit.

MIDWAY YEAR BOOK Is a great institution. The press agent gets the blame
the general agent the honor, the manager
the experience and the printer the moneyJACK ROCKWAY, 56, who died December 17 in Georgia Baptist Hospital. At-

lanta, as reported in The BilLboard last
victim of pneumonia and complications, his widow, Dorothy E. Rockway..
reports. Rockway had been active as an
outdoor show concessionaire since 1912.
having trouped with World of Mirth.
week, was a

Zcidmnan ni Pottle, Sheosley, Con T. KenFor the
nedy and E. S. Corey shows.
past eight years he had operated bingo
with the George Clyde Smith Shows.
Rockway was a member of the American

Carnivals' Association, American Legion
and the Elks and Moose clubs. Services
were held December 29 in Sacred Heart
Church, Griffin, Ga., with burial in Oai4
Hill Cemetery there.
HEINZE SCHOLLER drops a card Irons
Golden Meadow, La., to say that after
26 months in the service he has highs
hopos of being back next season as agent
with Al Brewer's concessions. . . P. Fí(PAT) BRADY, now at 1124 Lucille Avenue, Atlanta, reports he had a successful
season with his popcorn concession ors
Rogers Greater Shows and says he has
contracted with that org for 1946. Brady
. AFTER
also acted as electrician.
HAVING his concessions with the
Gentsch Shows for 40 weeks, Dude
Brewer, upon closing of the show for
the season, returned to his home in Jackson, Tenn. .
GENE BAUER has received his discharge from the army and
is now residing In Lima, O, Before going
into the service Bauer was with Hen..
ales Bros.' Shows.

THAT THERE ARE still show women whop

sew was proven when the Trallerite Sewieg
Club, Gate & Banner Shows, met last Tues.
day and spent the afternoon cocktailing and

playing rummy.

COLUMBIA (S. C.) NOTES: MR. AND
MRS. JOSEPH STEBLAR spent the holidays in New York and Stamford, Conn.

. BEN HOLLIDAY spent Christmas in
Greenville, S. C.... CHARLIE NICHOLS.
recently returned from New York,
stopped for a visit with Frank Harrison.
of the Harrison Greater Shows, now In
winter quarters in West Columbia, S. G.
SHOWFOLKS spending the winter
in Columbia include Fernie Spain, who
is helping Paul Dobson, of the D. M.
Amusement Company, get his one-man
Jap sub ready for exhibition, and Marion
Spillers, manager of Marion's Greater
Shows, who recently returned from a
business trip to New York and who announces he will open his show on a lot
Sn Columbia soon after the holidays. . .
BERT ROSENBERGER recently left for
Miami.... WHITEY DAVIS, wheel operator of the Stabler Shows, recently returned here from Miami.... JOHNNY
HOBBS. of the B. & H. Amusement Company, spent several days visiting here.

Stuffed
COATESVILLE. Pa., Dec. 29.If the bid of a Baltimore taxidermist is accepted, three of the five
lions at Brandywine Park may be

stuffed. ,The five lions originally
were purchased by Parke G. Book
and Noah Farmer, and at the
conclusion of the park season
three of the lions were sold to
Thomas J. Feehley, Who planned
to take them to Florida. Other
two were purchased by Fred Was serlein, of Millersville, Pa. Now
Feehley may sell his to the Baltimore taxidermist.
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Ill. Conducted by WALTER W. HURD

FRANC CUT MAY VP EXPORTS
Coin Machine
Biz in France
Country major importer of
U. S. coin devices prior to
war-- mostly pinball games
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-After Mx
of rumors about change, the

months
French

government finally lowered the exchange
value of the franc. Instead of 50 francs
equalling one U. S. dollar, the rate is now
rate of ex119 francs to the dollar
change hailed in this country as a boost
France.
with
to trade
Immediate reason behind devaluation
of the franc was a move to stimulate
the sale of French goods in the United
States and in Great Britain. While financial circles in this country debated
whether devaluation would have this desired effect, they were all agreed that devaluation should tend to spur imports

-a

11. S. to France.
rate of exchange, translated into
actual cash value, means that the U. S.
dollar is now worth a little more than
twice its former value in terms of
French money. This way the dollar will
buy twice as much in France as it
formerly did, providing that existing
prices remain as they are now.
The French government stabilized the
franc early in the war, fixing its value
at 2 cents U. S. money. Trading circles
in this country have long expressed the
opinion that the franc was valued too
highly and should be devalued both in
the interests of French and U. S. busi-

from the
New

r

ness.

While this latest devaluation move is
calculated to help. French business men
sell their goods in the United States,
many financial experts cautioned about
over-optimism. Control of the French
black market in currency exchange and
commodities, and the control of prices
on French goods, will determine the success or failure of the devaluation so
far as it affects French traders.

Coinmen Pleased

-

I

Coin machine traders in this country
hailed the devaluation as another step
toward the eventual reopening of coin
machine exports. Prior to the war, exports of coin machines directly to France
were beginning to show signs of increase.
British coinmen for a number of years
acted as .trading agents between U. S.
coin traders and the French distributors
and operators. In the few years prior to
the outbreak of World War II, however,
French operators bogan to arrive in this
country for the annual coin machine
convention.
All Indications were that coin maèhine
exports from this country to France
would continue to climb. Hitler's invasion of Austria and Poland and
France's sudden entry into the war put
a stop to all kinds of commercial exPorte, however.
Official U. S. Department of Commerce
export figures for 1939 show the extent
of coin machine trading in France. It
should be kept in mind that all ships
and cargoes were halted in September.
1939, so the total coin machine exports
officially listed represent shipments made
prior to September.

-

Editorial

English Firms
Plan '46 Coin
Machine Show

Starting 1946
By Walter W.
PERSONAL opinion is that
MY1946 will bring some of the

most interesting developments In
coin machine history up to the present time. The progress of the industry during the new year will still
be more dependent upon general
economic and political conditions
than on the internal conditions of
the trade itself. But in any case
a lot of new expansive movements
are going to take place in the industry.
If the country as a whole makes
big strides forward, without serious
economic upset, the progress of the
coin machine trade will hardly know
any limits. The start will be slow
because manufacturers are de-

pendent upon the materials market
for the stuff from which to make
new machines. Any upset in the
progress of the nation as a whole
would make this condition worse
for manufacturers and hence delay
the progress of the trade.
But national leaders are optimistic about the future and so the
coin machine trade can start 1948
with great enthusiasm. The trade
can confidently expect its greatest year, altho production of machines may not reach its full height

until

1947.

The eyes of the trade will be upon
manufacturers, and the flow of new
machines that reach operators during the first few months of the year.
The early showings of new machine
models in distributors' offices over
the country will attract a lot of attention. There is no prospect at
present of anything that will 'revolutionize" the industry. The trade
is now too well established in its
three main branches to expect any
sudden upheaval because of some
new invention. New ideas and inventions are expected in regular
flow and will be absorbed by the
trade as a regular business investment.
Curiosity will prevail in the trade
as to the probable rivalry in speed

News Digest

-

EXPORTS Biggest news in the export trade this week was the revaluation
of the franc. New valus makes the franc
worth slightly less than 1 cent in U. S.
money. Formerly the franc was overvalued at 2 cents American money. This
should encourage trading between the
U. S. and France. Full details of the
move arc contained in a story elsewhere
on this page.

LOCATIONS -Growth of locations
was forecast by announcements from
Washington concerning federal and State
appropriations to build new highways
and improve those already In use. With
high veteran interest in restaurants and
1939 Exports
cafes, as well as roadside spots, this
During 1939 France imported 688 should spell a considerable increase in
Pieces of U. 8.-made coin -operated equip- coin locations.
ment. Value of these machines was officially given as $31,718. Largest perCANDY -Official figures revealed by
centage of the machines exported to
U. S. Department of Commerce show
France were amusement devices, with the
the average per capita consumption
juke boxes and vending machines follow- that
during the year just past was
of
candy
ing in that 'order. French operators' or- 18.6
This represents an increase
pounds.
ders for coin machines have always been over
previous highs. Complete and ofPredominantly amusement machines, tho ficial figures on candy vending sales
slight increases were noted in the num- volume will be published in this section
bers of jukes and venders during the
next week.
Years Just before the war.
Fifteen of the total exports to France
JUICE Interest has revived in the
1839 were
o
prospects for a practical mixer -type fresh
43,768. Ten of the
exporta to fruit juice vending machine. One Florida
(See FRANC'S CUT on page 73)
concern has developed a new method for

-

ilurd

of progress by the amusement, muslo

and vending trades during 1946. At
first, it appears the music section
may get off to a flying start in comparison with the other branches of
the trade. But there are good indications that the full post -war
boom of new type vending machines
will begin to show up during the
second half of 1946, which will
make the race more interesting at
the close of the year.
For some reason, it is more difficult at the beginning of 1946 to
make predictions on the outlook for
amusement games than the other
branches of the trade. That the
public will be waiting to play the
new machines as never before, that
operators are anxiously waiting to
buy new games, are two well -known
facts. But new trends 1n type of
games and other factors are not so
evident. Hence the announcement
of new games during the first quarter will be of great moment.
As in the pre-war days, operatore
would welcome something new and
sensational, something to start a
new chapter in games history -like
the first pinball games In 1831.
Even rumor at the present time does
not hold any promise of a "revolutionary" game and the first announcements indicate a trend toward quality machines offering
standard forms of amusement. It
is already known that juke boxes
will be improved by radar inventions made during the war, and
that vending machines will be improved by electronic developments
of the war years, but just what war
inventions will be used to improve
amusement games is not yet clear.
When materials for making games
are plentiful. it can be expected
that the old flare for making many
new and novel games will appear.
The whole industry picture at the
beginning of 1846 is full of promise
for the first step into the postwar
decade of coin machine history.

Agree on Early Event
LONDON, Dec. 29.- British manufacturers of coin -operated equipment are
completing their change -over from war
work to peacetime production, and the
trade generally is making plans to hold
an exhibition some time "early in 1946,"
according to Ed Graves, coin machine
editor of The World's Fair.
Graves reports that Peerless Enterprises, Ltd., "will figure among those
engaged in the post -war manufacture of
automatic machines. The first of the
line is now 'on the stocks' and should
make its bow fairly early in 1946."
Graves acids that "Peerless, by the
way, ero currently having a stock- taking
clearance of machines and parts. They
are also well stocked with Westinghouse
rectifiers and so able to give immediate

delivery."
Writing on the subject of the annual
British coin machine exhibition, suspended during the war, Graves says that
the trade is now snaking plans to hold
the first exhibit since 1939.

Plan Exhibit

"One can readily understand," Graves
writes, "that during the war years it
was not possible to hold the Amusement
Trades Expositions which, following on
the Coin- Operated Machine Exhibitions,
were so successful in 1938 and 1939.
After the 1938 show a limited company
was formed Amusement Trade Exhibitions, Ltd.-to direct affairs on behalf
of the Amusement Caterer's Association
and the Brlt!sh Automatic Machine Operators' Society, the directors being leading members of these two organizations.
"Arising out of the unanimous decision
of those present at the open meeting
of October 10, convened by Demos, the
Board of Amusement Trades Exhibition,
Ltd., has met to plan resumption of the
holding of the trade's own annual exhibition early in 1948."
Graves then gave British operators and
distributors the address to which queries
should be sent regarding the exhibition.
For the American trade's information.
the address is: Secretary of the Company
at Gloucester House, 19, Charing Cross
Road, London, W. O. 2.
Await Machines
In his general round -up of conditions
in England, Graves says that the majority of British operators are "waiting
for the new machines rather than seeking
replacements." He adds, however, that
operators are keeping their machines in
good working order to get their share of
the public's business.
Meantime coin machine mon in England and the trade in the United States
have been studying the new loan to
Britain. One of the stumbling blocks
to rsaumptlon of pre -war export business between the U. S. and British
traders has been the shortage of U. S.
dollars in the British Isles. Trade here
has not yet ventured an opinion whether
the new loan will help this situation or

-
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freezing the juice concentrate, retaining
its flavor and its food value. Only operation necessary to obtain fresh juice is
to add water to the concentrate.

GROCERIES -Trade watched with
curiosity announcements concerning
opening of a coin- operated frozen food
atore in Ardmore, a suburb of Philadelphia. Store did not open as scheduled
because of material shortages. New date
set for opening is the middle of January.

ENGLAND-Reports from the trade in
Great Britain indicate increased activity.
Some of the English coin machine manufacturers are readying new models for
production, and the lines are expected
to start moving after the first of the
year. Recent loan to Britain may hasten not.
So far the British Government has
resumption of coin machine exports to
adopted a policy of restricting foreign
the British Isles.
imports, including coin machines. Purpose of restricting the amounts and
COFFEE Manufacturers of coin - kinds of imports made by British busioperated equipment. studying ideas for nesses is to make sure that Britain first
new machines are considering the coffee has those essential commodities necesvending machine of the mixer type. The sary to rebuild its shattered cities and
war developed "instant" coffees to a .Industries.
point where they are now supposedly
Prior to the outbreak of the war, of
equal in taste and aroma to the stand- course, Great Britain was the chief purard coffees.
chaser of U. 5.-made coin machines.
POPCORN With the largest popcorn
crop in recent history now In the process chines a few years ago, are now allowing
of harvest, popcorn machines are again the poppers to be placed in their lobbies.
coming then in the news. Eastern theaters, many of them hostile to the maPLASTIC Engineers and technicians
have developed numerous valuable plas(See NEWS DIGEST on page 73)
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Op Bulletin
Plugs Assoc.
AI Wade, Jerry Brown plan

formation of operators'
own organization in Iowa
DES MOINES, Dec. 20 -The opening
gun for formation of a State -wide operators' association in Iowa was fired by
the Iowa Amusement distributors of
Des Moines In the first issue of a bulletin
called "Operator's Pipettes."
Put out by Al Wade and Jerry Brown,
of the Iowa Amusement distributors, the
first issue of the bulletin stated it was
"carrying the torch" for such an association and would continually beat the
drum for strong local group participation.
From where we ait every situation
affecting coin route operation today demands the vigilance and protection that
only an aggressive wide awake State association can give to a numerically small
group of business men," the bulletin

said.

COINMEN YOU KNOW
Chicago:
BILL RYAN. general manager for J. H.
Company, has been on his
Keeney
toes aplenty these past few weeks going
back and forth between the company's
present and newly purchased building
at both and Rockwell. Bill, after overseeing all the remodeling being done,
will have enough experience when he's
thru to go into the real estate business
himself.... That knee of MAX GLASS,
which has been troubling him of late,
pained him enough to keep him away
from his Sherman headquarters for a
clay right alter Christmas.
The desire for Christmas at home not
only struck servicemen bitting the States

,

!ram overseas, but many of the industry's veteran coinmen as well. I. E. GILL,
bead of his own salesbonrd firm here,
drove to [ hilly to spend the holiday with
the home folks and wasn't expected back

until Decemher 29.
AL ROTH, sales promotion export, and
"Mac" McLaughlin, assistant sales manager at O. D. Jennings, both headed for

home before Christmas and spent the
holiday with their respective families.
Al hails from Kenosha and Mac had to
head down-State to Galesburg. Ill., to
give their folks a personal visit present,
which is the best in the world. O. D.
JENNINGS himself is plantationing in
Waterloo, Miss., until after the new
year sets in, and J. R. BACON, vice president and general manager of the
firm, spent the holiday with his family
here, Bacon is especially proud these
days of his young daughter, Grace, a
student at York Township High School
and a budding journalist. who has garnered herself the editorship of the
school paper, Other news coming from
O. D. Jennings tells of JOHN HEISE
being a newcomer in the sales depart-

Cite Reasons
Cited as reasons for such an association were "ambitious State and local
political amateurs on the 'make,' their
Charlie McCarthy reform -minded zealots,
tax hungry political units and unbridled
competition which turns profits into
losses by installing superfluous profit
cutting equipment and giving unnecessary location commission increases."
The bulletin added that the first step
toward forming such an association
was friendly acquaintanceship existing
between the individual operators thruout
the State and the purpose of the monthly
bulletins was an attempt to bring this ment.
about.
AL STERN, genial and popular head of
World Wide Distributors hero, believes
in sticking pretty close to his family
during the holidays, and that is just
what he did. Al, intent on getting his
distributing firm rolling In high gear,
has been playing host to innumerable
out -of-town coinmen here of lato, and
the Celtic Cafe, where his many confabs are held is now known as Al's
"second home." What with snagging
several new distributorships, Stern has
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- Arcade operators been busy handling new and old sales
around Chicago popped to attention this and distributing contracts, and during
week with appearance of another con- the past week no little business "scutvincing sign that the trade has returned tlebutt" passed over the Celtic tables on
to the ways of peace
sizable ad in a coin biz with the following coinmen
local daily for Gene Wiihelm's Penny from out of town who stopped to see Al:
BEN AXELROD and AL HANEKLAU,
'Arcade.
Wilhelm devoted the advertisement both of the Olive Novelty, St. Louis;
for his arcade at 159 North Wabash GEORGE WRENN, Wall -Box SaIea, DalAvenue to one of his newest amusement las; MEYER MARCUS, Cleveland distribiachines, the Pre -Flight Trainer. Done utor; BOB BLEEKMAN, Middle West
up with a drawing of an airplane In representative for Packard Manufacturflight, the layout suggested that readers ing; AUBREY STEMLER, of Packard,
"get up a party and come on over for and BOB HUNTER, proxy of Hunter
Sales Company, Dallas.
the time of your life."
The ad reminded veteran operators of
HARRY
BROW N. American
the pre -war years when such advertise - Amusement Company, besides lookmente were common in newspapers In
ing like a beardless Santa Claus with
many parts of the country. At one time,
his ready smile, played the role realsome of the New York dailies reserved a
istically at the company's Christspecial section for arcade advertisements.
mas party by passing out substantial
The practice, however, never reached
bonuses to employees and Christ such proportions in Chicago, but action
mewing guests with a handsome
of Wilhelm, always an alert operator,
silver dotter money cup. Open house
may mark the beginning of a new trend
was held in AAC's Fullerton Avenue
in the trade here.
offices until 11 p.m. Saturday (22

Arcade Carries
Advertisement
In Daily Paper
-a

'

,e
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LOOK TO THE GENERAL FOR ALL LATEST RELEASES
Immediate Delivery

BANK BALL, UNDERSEA RAIDER, COALEE, TOTAL ROLL
Exclusive Factory Distributor for D. Gottlieb L Co.
in Maryland, D. C. and Virginia
Rock -Ola COMMANDO
Reek -Ola COMMANDO, RO
Rock-ON Standard Dlal- aTuno
Reck.Ola 12 Record

Brand New Singing Picture Speakers (Repose, Rhapsody, Rhumba or Tango)
Brand Now 12 -Inch PM Speakers (Utah or Jensen)
8eeburg W8.2I, 5f Wallometics. Wireless
Soebur0 WS -10Z, 5/10/251 Wallometics, Wireless
Wurlltzer No. 320, 2 -Wire Wallboses, 5t
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Mansfield Coin Machine Needles
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Growing Steadily Ever Sinter

V ENERAL%tauie oe

and over 100 coinmen guests wished
everybody Merry Christmas.
MAX CHURVIS, well -known coinmen,
is drawing the praises of local coin machine firms for his public relationing
skill. Max is now established in his own
advertising business and coin firm advertising is fast filling his ledger. .

JOE PESKIN, Universal Music owner,
reports juke earnings for the Christmas season about on a par with other
years and reports he is still looking for
a headquarters spot closer to the Loop,
what with route expansions taking place
recently.
JACK KELNER, prexy of Kehler Ven-

dors, says

Chicagoland

smokers

who

patronize air venders are finding It
more and more difficult to buy Camels
and Chesterfields. Jack also reports that
the demand for used cig venders Is still
prevalent and its his prediction that the
demand will continue for some few
months.

Detroit:
ARTHUR JACQUES reporta a growing
interest in his new shoe shine machines
on the part of coin machine men thruout the country.
STUART A.
HOWARD, who formerly headed the sales
organization for the Holly Manufacturing Company, and Is now completing
post-war plana in the field, has been
laid up for the Christmas holidays With
a severe cold.

Minnesota Sees
Big Resort Biz
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 29. -The year 1946
will be Minnesota's "greatest outdoor
year," William Hodges, retiring president
of Minnesota Resort Owners' Association,
predicted at the two -day annual session
of the group at the Nicollet Hotel here.
Chester Kaidahl, association director,
said all previous reservations for accom
modations at his Detroit Lakes resort
already have been exceeded.
"Resort owners have been hard put
to furnish help and guides during wartime," resorters said. "We lost our 'boys*
to the services, but they now are beginping to return."
Kaldahl, newly elected president of the
association, said resort owners are looking ahead to the time when improved
building conditions will permit them to
make major expansione. These will inelude additions to main buildings, more
cabins, docks, recreational facilities and
service structures,
Growth of the resort business to the
third largest industry in Minnesota has
been accompanied by a rapid advancement in resort facilities for health protection, E. C. Slagle, district public
health engineer at Duluth, told the con-

JAMES A. PASSANANTE
bas been vention.
commuting to the Bally factory in ChiOther new officers chosen include
cago to expedite delivery of the new
Merrill Cragun, of Minneapolis, vice Under Seas Raider, which Is proving a
president,
and Fergus MacGregor, Attkln,
big seller In this territory.
. GERsecretary- treasurer.
IHARD
(GAY)
held a
WOBERMIN
Christmas party for his entire staff at
the Gay -Coin Distributors, and made
the event a double-header as a return
celebration for four former fellowworkera now out of the service.
STEVE BRANCALEONE. of the Master

Machines Under

Music Company, was host at a Christmas
party for his entire staff, passing out
bonuses to the organization in the form
of Victory Bonds, which proved more
welcome than cash.
HENRY C.
LEMKE, of the Lemke Coin Machine
Company, was host to a party of 100
relatives and friends on Christmas Eve
at his new home.
HARRY WHITE, of the White
Music Company, reports used records
flooding into the territory as operators are busy replenishing their
stock of top tunes.
. MICHAEL
WEINBERGER, of the S. & W. Coin
Machine Exchange, is remodeling
his salesroom and office on Grand
River Avenue, erecting partitions
for a new private office and centering display rooms at the front of

the building near the main entrance.

Property Taxes
DES

MOINES,

Dec. 29. -The

Iowó

State Tax Commission has issued instructions to assessors over the State
that pinball machines and juke boxes
are taxable and should be assessed
against the owner of the property where
located.
The instructions by the commission
have been sent to assessors who will
make the personal property assessments
next year. The question as to whether
the location owner is liable for assessment of the machines has been in controversy for several years, and in many
cases the owner of the property has not
been assessed.
Instructions mailed out, however, state
that "this class of property can be
assessed to the party who has the property In his place of business."

Buffalo:
JAMES D. BLAKF-etT.FE, of Iroquois

Open 200 Schools
For Soda Fountain
Employees in U. S.

Amusement Company, is reported looking for larger salesrooms on coin machine row as he expands his distributing activities. TED KENNEDY has
been added to the Iroquois staff as mechanic, with enlargement of the company's cigarette routes. S /SOT, BOB
MILLER, son of Mrs. Blakeslee, Is back
from India and is stated for discharge
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-As part of its
early this apring. He is expected to renational program to stimulate sales of
turn to Iroquois.
ice
cream. the Ice Cream Merchandising
Coln machine operators were badly
Institute, Inc., industry organization,
hampered in their operations in the rewill
open 200 training schools for soda
cent snowstorm, heaviest in the oity'S
dispensers thruout the country.
history. Falls of 50 inches ln two days
According to George Hennerlch. Inwere reported In some parte of the city.
stitute official, the fountain workers will
The snow and sero temperatures, which
be taught the tricks of preparing ail
dosed schools and public offices and
drinks and dishes containing ice cream.
made driving nearly impossible, hit opThe schools will open In May and they
erators fast as Christmas trade was be.
are expected to attract a majority of the
ginning to perk.
employees of the industry. he
VINCENT McCABE, of Redd Distribu- 500,000
ting Company, is back on the job after said,
an illness that kept him away from the
office for several weeks. , . , FRANK the company in
BRADLEY, Buffalo candy operator, and has returned to the repair department,
work for it, S. BERMAN.
his wife spent the holidays ln New York
of the oompany, spent several days
visiting their families. Bradley is work- also
in
Cincinnati
on business.
ing on plans for expansion of his routes.

Albany, N. Y.:

Indianapolis:
JOE ROBILLARD, of the Indiana Automatic Sales Company, is spending the
holidays with his family in Kenosha, Wis.
. JOHN REYNOLDS is the new serviceman at the Calderon Sales Company.
EILEEN CARROLL, secretary, is confined
to her home by influenza.... The Sicking Company has been appointed State
distributor for the Williams Manufacturing Company pinball machines.
.
FLOYD METX'LEB, formerly employed at

..

CHARLIE GORMAN, of Utica, N. T..
according to rumors around Albany, hat

acquired a building on Central Avenue
and he is expected to take possession
soon. , . . JOHNNY FULLER la out of
the army and back on. the Job.
BEN PALASTRANT, regional dUtrIet
manager for Almon, spent a few days
with Arthur Herman Company. The two
were busy talking to operators In ate
capital district and both seemed messed
M the way btdnealt to soins.
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Penn. Announces Roadside Rests
Vets To Get

First Crack
John S1lroyer explains plan
for 67 tourist stopovers
situated turnout State

.'

Borden Begins

Trade Data

Huge Expansion

Retail sales in the United
States totaled
874,000,000,000
during 1945, according to estimates by the U. S. Department
of Commerce. On the basis of
this figure, the Chicago Association of Commerce estimated sales
of Chicago retail stores at 62,693.600,000 compared with $2,099;
782,000

in

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -The Borden
Company, one of the first big dairy products concerns in pre -war years to vend
ice creem by coin machine. has announcetl that It plans to spend $23,000,-

1929.

29.-Coinmen in
the area showed great interest In an announcement made this week by Secretary of Highways John U. Shroyer that
his new plan will place disabled war
veterans in key positions in each of the
67 Roadside Rests, which will be erected
thruout the State of Pennsylvania by
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Dec. 29.- Influx
the Pennsylvania Department of High- of tourists for the winter season on the
<s
ways.
Florida East Coast has jammed housing
Shroyer also revealed that he has al- and other facilities to such an extent ßÿQ;
ready made a personal survey of more that now it is getting hard to find even sfr .:
than 60 sites as the possible locations for a place to park a yacht.
these Roadside Rests.
of coastal towns are lined
An act authorizing the expenditure of vessels ranging from tiny skiffs to ' a''`
$150,000 from the Motor License Fund luxurious yachts, and harbormasters from
for a Roadside Rest in each of the com- Daytona Beach to Miami report that ' a`..;;
monwealth's 67 counties was passed by it is nearly impossible to find berths for
the last session of the Legislature.
boats.
Dual Purpose
Big hotels in such resort towns as
The Roadside Rests may be constructed Palm Beach, Delray, Boca Raton, Hollyand erected either by contract or depart- wood and Fort Lauderdale report solid
ment employees at a cost not exceeding bookings thru March.
$2,500. Shroyer said: "These Roadside
Almost the only spots left for lateReste will serve a dual purpose in that coming travelers are the trailer camps,
they will provide a home and livelihood which are springing up with rapidity,
for the returning veteran and his family amazing even for Florida. Trailer space
and offer a pleasant stopover with re- usually rents for about $15 a month.
freshments to the traveling public. With
Auto cabin camps also are reported
the predicted increase in tourist travel
thruout the State, and the veteran's am- running at capacity business.
bition to succeed, he can do better than
make a substantial livelihood."
During the months of decreased touring the veteran will act as custodian of
the Roadside Rest. Work on the projects
will start next spring when suitable locations have been acquired.
The Roadside Rests will open a new
market for coinmen for coin -operated
1
music machines, vending machines and
pinball machines. In addition to these
29.-J.
Keeney &;
H.
CHICAGO,
Dec.
locations, other restaurants, lunch rooms Company, Inc., this week announced
and amusement centers are expected to that they have commenced moving their
crop up in the vicinity of the Roadside
to a newly purchased building
Reste. since the State will develop and facilities
2600 West 50th Street on the southpublicize park areas in and surrounding at
of the city and hope to be
side
west
the Roadside Rest sites. Veterans apsituated in their establishplying for posts as operators have ex- completely
pressed definite preferences for machines ment by February 1.
as a means of merchandising the various
William J. Ryan, general manager of
products which will be sold at the Rests. the firm, stated that the building into
The speed and efficiency of machines which they are moving is one recently
were the chief factors which have won occupied by the Majestic Radio Je Televeteran approval.
vision Corporation. It will enhance the
production facilities of his firm greatly
Juke Use
due to the general layout of the strucThe Roadside Resta will be large ture, he added.
enough to provide space enough for dancing should tourists stop in the vicinity
The new headquarters has a floor space
and seek nighttime amusement. This of 60,000 square feet and is entirely on
will, of course, increase action on muslo one floor. The building is sprinkler
machines and vending equipment. The equipped and is a modern brick strucet-G.l.'s have elaborate plans for keep- ture. Adjoining the building proper. is
ing the sites active on a year -round approximately 25,000 square feet of space
basis, and colnmen are giving the po- on which the company can later expand
tential Roadside Rest operators full if desired.
co-operation.
During the past two months since the
"We are serving a two-fold purpose," structure was made available to the
Sara Lerner, a Philadelphia coinman, Keeney firm, approximately $100,000 has
explained. "In helping the veterans, we been spent in modernizing and remodelare merely filling a patriotic duty. It's ing the interior, say firm officials. Ten
certainly the least a citizen can do to private offices have been made, in addirepay the boys for the wounds they tion to several experimental and develop sustained in protecting the nation's in- meut laboratories.
terests on the battle fields. However, our
The company has been located since
co- operation also benefits our own busi1941 at 6610 South Ashland Avenue in a.
neas interests.
-story brick structure with a total
two
"The Rests are going to be locations
for machines, and this is one way we floor apace of 48,000 square feet. Thus,
can assure ourselves the opportunity of their new quarters gives them the adadding new sites to our present routes." vantage of an additional 12,000 square
feet in floor space on one floor.
The company's surplus stock is partly
moved already and will be completed
Chi Display
PHILADELPHIA. Dec.

in 1946 for "improvement and replacement of equipment and properties."
Statement carne from Theodor G. Montague, president. but he did not specify
what types of equipment the firm plena
to improve or replace.
He said the sum was considerably more
than the company has spent on these activities in previous years.
Before the war the firm operated a
number of ice cream venders, moat of
them said to be of the bar type.
000

Parking Scarce
Even for Yacht

.,

with,

Keeney Firm Plans
To Open Up in New
Building by Feb.

of Jacobs Washer
-F.

about January 15.
Keeney's firm for years has been one
of the coin machine industry's loading
manufacturers of amusement machines
and during the war they were awarded
the Army -Navy "E" Award several times.
During the war 59 employees went into
ledo distributor for the major appliance the armed forces and two of these men
division of tlae Jacoba Company.
paid the supreme sacrifice.
DETROIT, Dec. 29.
L. Jacobs Company, of Detroit, will hold a preview of
its new automatic washing machine at
the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, January 2li, according to announcement from the
Frank Brady Company, Detroit and To-

.

Leading the way, as usual, with
new, improved models of coils, rectiflers¡
pack- combinations and matching transformers that are
exceptionally simple, sturdy, dependable -especially well
adapted to use in coin operated devices.
If desired, units can be designed and built fo your pore
titular requirements and exact specifications. STANCOR
Special Sample Division will be glad to help you on deg
velopment work, offering you facilities of one of the most
complete electrical engineering laboratories in the field:
Your inquiries invited.

STANCOR
STANDARD TRANSFORMER
CORPORATION
1500 NORTH

HALSTED ST.

CHICAGO 22, WHOM
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Ariz. C. of

Looking Before Location Owner
Laying Cash on Tells Customers
"Spit on Coins"
Line Pays Off

C.

Tells Foreign
Market Gains
PHOENIX, Dec. 29.-Members of the
Chamber of Commerce here and Arizona
business men were told this week that
they should look to foreign trade
particularly to trade with Mexico -to
absorb their products when demand and
supply returns to pre -war normalcy.
Occasion was a day-long clinic staged
by the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.
AA the meeting banking executives. customs brokers and export traders: described the strides made by Mexico during the past several years.
Because of her geographical, economic
and language bond with Mexico, Arizona
Is rapidly becoming the cross -roads of
the Southwest. This is the opinion of
Walter R. Stinson, president of the Valley
National Bank, who added that Arizona's
interconnections with Mexico will be
even more "extensive and convenient" in

-

DR. REUBEN BERKOWITZ has
joined his father's firm in Kansas City,
Mo. He will be assistant general manager of Universal Manufacturing Company.

the years to come.

O'ConnorNames
Will Be Partners
modern communication tends to
via the airus
plane, the radio and motion picture," NCA Convention
and
shall
said Bunsen,
separate countries.
not
but part- Planning Group
shall
ners."
"As

draw

even closer together

seem leas
"we
less like two
only neighbors
be

We

Said Hugh C. Gruwell, executive vice president of the First National Bank of
Arizona: "Foreign countries have a great
deal we need, regardless of what we
think, and they need our products as
well. During the war we learned selfsufficiency, but we paid for that self sufficiency in higher prices."
Gruwell said that foreign trade, extensively practiced, raises the standard
of living and "makes civilization."
William A. Coxon, secretary of the
Inter-American Council of Arizona, said
that Mexico has always been anxious to

trade with the United States.
Learn Understanding
"If we gain a greater and more intimate understanding of the people to the
South," said Comm "we will find it
much easier to do business with them

than

we expect."

The December 29 issue of The Billboard
contained a lengthy article describing the
oondition of the coin machine trade in
Mexico. Coln machine traders have long
been aware of Mexico as a source of
continued good business, and that country Is a leading purchaser of U. S.-made
coin-operated equipment.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.- Committee to
stage the convention to be held by the
National Confectioners' Association has
been named by David P. O'Connor, of
Penick & Ford, Inc.. New York. O'Connor
is chairman of the exposition committee.
Named to the committee so far are
James A. King, Nulomoline Company,
New York; Irvin C. Shaffer, Malllards.
Inc., New York; Harry Chapman, New
England Confectionery Company, Cambridge. Masa.; Harry P. Habit. General
Foods Corporation, New York; O. W.
Johnson, Callerman Company, Chicago;
W. H. Kopp. National Equipment Company, New York; M. C. Pollack, E. L
du Pont de Nemours Company, Wilmington, Del., and Charles R. Adelson, Delson
Candy Company, New York.
O'Connor announced that he is still
awaiting confirmation from two other
members of the trade who have bean
invited to serve on the committee.
In addition to the committee chairman
and the committee itself, NCA has appointed Truman Clapp. of Clapp &
Pollak, New York, to act as exposition
"showman."

Season's Greetings
AND BEST WISHES TO ALL

FOR A

Prosperous New Year
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UNITED COIN MACHINE COMPANY1
6304

W. GREENFIELD AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 29.-A filling
20.-Need for looking station
cigarette machine location owner
here has solved a problem that has hindered play on coin machines since they
first appeared on the market.
When customers first started to complain that coins would not work in the
machine because of the cold weather,
he told them to "spit on the coins" and
they then would operate the machine.
After seeing that he Iost some customers when he wasn't around to tell
them
to "spit on the coins," he took an
of the machines specified for $3,100.
The letter requested the distributor to old oil can, painted it red to match the
filled it with water, and atsend a certified check for $1,500 as a machine,
deposit on the machines, paying the tached it to the side of the machine
with the following note:
balance on delivery.
Customer:
Just to check, the distributor called Dear
If your coins will not work in this
the writer and found that the address machine
please dip them in this water
given on the letter was the county jail. and they will
THANKS.
In the telephone conversation, the insn
gave a plausible reason for being in jail
and insisted that he stood ready to deliver the machines.
But as a double check, the distributor
decided to ask a friend in a near-by
town to drive over and talk to the prospective seller. Outcome of the friend's
Interview was that the man admitted
RALEIGH, Dec. 29.-"North Carolina's
he did not have the machines in Wiscon- post -war tourist business can be built
sin as Indicated in the letter. It also into a $250,000,000 a year enterprise U
came out that the $1,500 he had re- adequate facilities are provided and proquested as a deposit was the exact moted," according to Ben Thorpe, presiamount he needed to bail himself out dent of the North Carolina Tourist Guide
of jail.
Association. Coinmen when interviewed
After hearing results of his friend's about the State's plans state that they
interview, the Chicago coinman nat- are .planning expansion of locations and
urally did not send the' money, but he machine routes in line with the "tourist
feels he had a close call from tying up lure" program.
$1,500 for a long time, if not getting
"North Carolina's seashore, Coastal
separated from his cash permanently.
Plain, Piedmont and mountain areas
abound in vacation spots and points of
historical interest," Thorpe added. "and
the Tourist Guide Association Was eatabllshed to publicize and make our vacation and resort spots attractive to visitors
from all over the United States."
The association is a non -profit organization made up of members from hotels,
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 20.-Over $107,000,000 restaurants, tourist homes, courts, servwill be spent by 22 plastic manufacturers ice stations and kindred businesses
for new facilities In the next 18 months, catering to the tourist trade. While
according to W. S. Landes, president of only a few weeks old, the organization
the Plastic Material Manufacturers' As- has a large State -wide membership,
sociation.
Thorpe declares, with Asheville leading
This expansion program, Landes states, the list with el members.
CHICAGO, Dec.

before you lay your money on the line
was underscored heavily this week in
the experience of a prominent Chicago
coin machine distributor.
Here is his report of an experience
that appears to have the earmarks of an
attempt at a "quick clip ":
In response to an advertisement offering to buy used machines of a certain
type, the distributor received a letter
from La Crosse, Wis., offering him 10

Biz Men Told Mexico Tops

r,
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N. C. Expands

Tourist Spots

Plastic Firms
Plan Increase
will provide for an increase of 300,000,000 pounds a year, 300 per cent more

than the present output of plastic prod-

Beverage Tax Gain
Leads in Oklahoma

ucts.
Plans include the making of plastics
for packaging, glues, dishes, furniture,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 29.- Beverage
auto accessories, highway markers, insulation, lighting fixtures, mosquito taxes led the upward parade of OklaState revenues in November with
borne
screening, paints, fabrics and an endless
an increase of 299.24 per cent, the State
number of novelties.
tax commission reported.
Next was the gasoline levy with a rise
of 67.44 per cent, and the cigarette levy
with an increase of 43.93 per cent in the
month, according to the commission.
Revenue from sales taxes rose 14.23 per
cent.
Biggest source of State funds during
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.
is rumored that the month was the gasoline levy which
some coin- operated washing machines produced $2,276,758, while the sales tax
will be displayed at the Household and yielded $1.915,085 and the tax on cigAppliance Convention, which begins to- arettes brought in $534,773 and the bevmorrow (30) and will last until January erage levy $480,188.
4 at the Palmer House. Because of the
In the first five months of the curhustle involved in setting up the exhibit rent fiscal year. beginning July 1, mohall, A. W. Buddonberg. secretary of the torists in the State paid a total of $10,Houseware Manufacturers' Association, 033,976 in State taxes on gasoline while
could not confirm or deny the rumor.
taxes on the sale of other items, except
Besides the washers, It is possible that cigarettes and beverages, brought In
a coin- operated radio may be displayed $8,824,336 in the same period. The cigalong with several other new ideas in arette levy yielded $2,794,875 in the five
the way of coin- operated equipment. months and the beverage tax produced
Some manufacturers of coin equipment $2,317,026.
plan to display other products of their
In the period, the Staters total revenue
from all sources was $35,812,787, an Incompany at the gathering.
crease of approximately 34 per cent over
the same period last year.

Coin Mchs. May
Be at Chi Show
-It

Norman C. Kalmar
Plans Entry Into
Chi Brokerage Biz
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.- Norman C. Kalmar, comptroller and director of purchases of the A. B. T. Manufacturing
Company, announced his resignation effective January 1,
Leo Goblet, cost accountant for the
firm, is slated to take over Kalmar's
purchasing duties, but no announcement
has been made yet as to who would
handle the comptroller assignment. Gob.

let has been with the company seven
years.

Kalmar, who began with A. B. T. 17
years ago as city sales manager in Chicago, will enter the brokerage business
here, probably as an account executive
with one of the major firms. Arrangements will not be completed until he returns from a long vacation in Florida
and Cuba about March 1, he said.
Before 1940 Kalmar served as sales
manager and office manager for the firm.
He is 37 years old, a graduate of Northwestern University and a member of
Madinah Shrine Temple.
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Huge Problems New Orleans Daily Council Pushes
In Unemployed Finds New Pinball Use of Peanuts
campaign to
Fan; Susie Terrier promote the 29.-A
planned
peanuts
Seen by Unions
to start
the National Peanut
ATLANTA, Dec.

29-

UnemployWASHINGTON, Dec.
ment problems "equal to any the nation
has ever faced" was predicted by the
labor committee of the National Planning Association in a special report presented last week.
Made up of the leaders of the AFL,
CIO and other large unions, the committee made the prediction in calling for
permanent federal operation of the
United States Employment Service, stating:
his retreat from responsibility means
that the federal government will turn
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SHOULDER SCREW
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SUSIE THE PINBALL FAN

25c

Lots of 100

T

That's what her owner, John P. Coffee,
56, 724 North Hagan Avenue, asserted.
Then he proved it.
"Watch this," Mr. Coffee said. Susie.
weight three pounds, and very self -sufficient, was trotting ahead of him out
Dumaine Street. When they reached a
barroom at the corner of North Rendon

which break into fragments as they hit
the target plane. The plane fired at has
an armour plating thicker than usual
and sensitized so that when hit by the
plastic bullets each hit le recorded on a
meter inside the plane. As the hit Is
made a light flares up on the tall and
in the nose of the plane indicating to
the gunners that they are "on target."
The plane and the technique of scoring is called "pinball gunnery practice"
by the men and the novelty attached of
the new training method adds to the
competitive spirit of the men,

30e
20e

FULL CANCEL STUD

NEEDLE SCREW

Navy Uses Pinball

Lots of 10
Lots of 100

STAR WHEEL PIN

it

Street, Susie stopped, whined. barked,
Jumped up and down and raised a general ruckus.
Seneca Machine
"She knows they got a pinball machine in there," Mr. Coffee explained.
They went into the place and Susie
spotted the machine right away. Yelping frantically, she tried to climb onto it,
"Wait. Sue," Mr. Coffee said. "I got to
get some change."
Sue waited on top the machine where
he placed her, her eyes glued to the spot
where she knew the ball was going to
pop out.
Mr. Coffee inserted a nickel, let the
pin fly, and the ball went whizzing.
That got Susie practically hysterical.
The performance was repeated about 10
times as Mr. Coffee, abetted by two or
three drinking customers, continued to
teed the machine. Nobody scored, of
course, but everybody, including Susie,
had a wonderful time.
Biographical Data
Between plays, Mr. Coffee offered certain biographical data covering his prima
donna: Susie caught cold recently and
had to have a doctor. Susie Is a first rate rat catcher, to say nothing of a dependable watchdog. She has a "half
sister," Lassie, who shows no interest in
pinballing. Their mother died following
a short illness several months ago.
Mr. Coffee Inserted another nickel and
that touched off Susie again. She made
more noise than two ordinary size dogs
and kept It up until the ball stopped
rolling.
"Do you ever win on these machines?"
Mr. Coffee was asked.
"I don't care anything about winning." Mr. Coffee repUed. "I just play
them for Susie's sake."

29.-

Lots of

e.$=

the present French government's plans
for coinage now that the war Is won.
Prior to the war France had coins
of five denominations In circulation.
These were 1, 5, 10, 20 and 100 -franc
pieces. One and two francs were made
of copper, the five -franc piece was a
nickel coin, while the 10 and 20 -frano
pieces were of silver. The 100 -franc coin
Was made of gold and was not in wide
Circulation during the 1930'a.
Larger Coins
The franc before the war was somewhat larger than standard, small U. S.
coins. The five -franc piece before the
war measured slightly larger than one
inch in diameter or approximately the
same size as the U. S. 25 -cent piece. Another issue of the five -franc piece measured slightly less than one inch in
diameter. No information on the planned
coinage has as yet been released by
the French government.
Ingenious French operators, who managed somehow to keep their coin machines in working order, welcomed the
arrival of Yank troops as the Allies
tightened their pincers around Hitler's
armies. Because the French coins had
practically disappeared from circulation,
the operators kept an attendant at all
coin- operated amusement devices. Patrons who wished to entertain themselves
with the machine first paid the operator
in paper currency and the operator himself switched on the machine.
Commenting on the devaluation of the
franc, the U. S. Secretary of the Treasury
pointed out that "a change Ih the frano
rate was an essential step in the French
program of economic reconstruction."
Vinson made that comment in a letter
to Rene Pleven, French finance minister.
Vinson added that it has been generally
recognized that the foreign exchange
value of the franc was out of line."

CHICAGO, Dec.

a tt (t

VOLUME CONTROL KEY

Exports

Moviegoers thruout the country are this
week viewing
the latest type gunnery practice
being flown by the navy which usesplane
pinball technique in scoring hits. the
Bullets fired at the target plane are
Composed of graphite bound by', plastic

TO DISTRIBUTORS

» SPECIAL PRICE

STAR WHEEL

Franc's Slash

To Teach Gunnery

(Continued front page 69)
tics which may be finding their way Into
new model juice boxes and other coin
machines. Plastic firms are now expanding their facilities to gear production to
peak demand.

large two -column illustration. For the the peanut industry in the campaign. boost sales for the ice cream makers
trade interest it has, the article is re- Peanut vending operators will no doubt Just as the venders have hypoed candy
printed below. Author of the story is be called upon for aid and advice.
bar sales.
Albert Goldstein.
Susie, a five- year -old Manchester Terrier, 'is crazy about pinball machines."

the operation of the employment
service to the States but go right on paying 100 per cent of the cost.
"With millions of veterans and war
workers looking for Jobs, there could
be no worse time to disrupt the national
employment service."
Main contention of the labor planning
group is that under State control there
is danger of using USES to "force down
the workers' standard of living by driving
labor into cheap jobs."

(Continued from page 69)
France were vending machines, with a
total value of 8665.
Reports reaching the coin trade from
soldiers who served in France during
World War II Indicate that the German
army of occupation confiscated most
of the French coins and had them melted
down for their metal content.
The
Chicago branch office of the Department
of Commerce said that it is unable at
this time to provide a report on French
coins. Nor could the Commerce Department in Chicago supply Information on

NEWS DIGEST

is
use of
manufacICE CREAM -Ice are
April 1 by
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 29. -A reporter
turers are aiming at a total goal of 5,Council.
Main
feature
of
the
campaign
for The Times- Picayune published in
000,000,000 gallons production for 1946.
New Orleans, uncovered a new kind of will be the use of national advertising. If sugar becomes more plentiful before
pinball fan the other day. Result of his
Meetings are slated for the near future warm weather, the goal may be reached.
discovery was a feature article and a to enlist the support of all branches of Ice cream vending machines will help

over
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URGES RESONATOR ON JUKES
Inventor Says Juke Box Lifts Cafe Owner to New Plastic
Tones Better Swank Eatery From Lunchroom Is Described
Ohio physicist says sound
box reflects overtones to
achieve true reproduction
-

COLUMBUS. O.. Dec. 29.-To get
better tone from recordings, whether lu
Juke boxes or movie theaters, attention
must be turned from fancy shapes and
gadgets on speakers, to the resonation
and reflection of sound.
That is the opinion of Dr. Christian
A. Volt, director of research for Rob1n-

sun- Houchin Optical Company of Columbus, physicist and a long -time
student of sound and acoustics.
Volf made the observation as he announced completion of a new type sound
box which he calls the "Volfair- Resonator." He claims the device will give
full and accurate tonal response rivaling
carillon towers of European cathedrals
from which bells can be heard miles
away.

Toue Blend

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -The PhilaRecord devoted a feature story
to Maurice Rotenberg, who rose from a
small lunchroom operator to the owner
of a swank mid -town restaurant on the
strength of juke boxes.
Itotenberg's lunchroom was in one of
the less frequented sections of the city.
The lunchroom had a juke box, but
Maurice was devoted to the classics and
couldn't stand the pop tunes that poured
forth at the behest of his nickel-bearing
customers. So he tossed the Juke box
out and lost many of his customers.
He finally got the idea of installing a
Juke box that played classical music.
His own collection of serious music
numbered many thousand records and
it took a while to find it machine which
would play 12 -inch records, but Rotenberg finally found one.
cleOp/:fa

Customer Gain
In no time at all, the lunchroom had
more customers than it could handle
and Rotenberg was forced to enlarge
his lunchroom into a restaurant. It was
the first classical music restaurant in
the city and Rotonberg's record collection was largely responsible for its stic-

Be declared of his resonator:
"Actual tests were made of the cese.
His new midtown aopt is three stories.
sound values and it has been proven
beyond a. question of doubt that there Three sound technicians from Philco
is no predominance of higher or lower did about $1,600 worth of work installing
frequency response from any point within the enclosure (of the resonator), but
an absolute pure blending of tonal response from the various units when
measurements ere taken from a reasonable distance from the sound source."
Volk said his device was designed
originally for movie houses and other

a complex sound system for the records
A panel full of switches at the cashier's
&tend controls the system. Two Sets of
records go on simultaneously -one piped
thru the rooms of the restaurant and the
second going to the third floor, which

Rotenberg calls his Beethoven Shrine.
Local coinmen have shown great interest in the sound installation, since it
may provide a means for increasing the
scope of the Juke box. Altho Rotenberg
is anti -pop music. he is not anti -coin
machine man and he's giving the opera tore full co- operation.

Announce W. Brase
As

Field Service

Head of Juke Firm
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec.

29.-William

P. Brase has been appointed chief of
field service engineering for the Aireen
Manufacturing Corporation's music division, according to announcement made

New Home Juke

theaters requiring amplification of
sound, but that it would be adaptable to
automatic phonographs.
In construction, it simply is a cubical
box 24 inches high with two partitions
dividing it into four equal -sized compartments. The partitions run from
corner to corner. In five of the sides
of the box there are sound -outlet holes
about the size of those on an ordinary
table -model radio cabinet. A speaker is
placed in each compartment.
He already has adapted it to a home recording and radio set of consolo type.
In the adaptation, he simply used the
frame of the sound box as the cabinet
supporting the radio and recording
mechanism. Another model he has completed may be suspended from the ceiling and the sound wired to it.
Five Dimensional
"In substance," Volk added, "it may
well be defined as a five dimensional
sound system since each loud -speaker

sharply directional and yet, when
all five units are operating, it introduces
no directional characteristics whatsoever.
This is particularly true when it has
been suspended from the ceiling."
He describes Its output as a "totally
new sound effect -namely that of
quantum or mass sound."
To back up his theories of sound, Volk
cites the research of that great physicist
Helmholtz, who declared that echoes and
reverberations of musical sounds are the
most important agents of quality of
tone.
"Helmholtz states that echoes and
reverberations should not be absorbed.
but that we should learn to understand
the handling of these factors rather than
to destroy them," Volk added.
Up to now, he continued, major attention in the acoustical arts has been
given to deadening 'undesired echoes
by absorbent menus and other means.
His device is calculated to reflect the
echoes in such a way as to strengthen
each tone in the sound spectrum.

unit

is

Juke Experiments

According to reports, established manufacturers of juke boxea have been experimenting with resonation as a means
At
of improving tone reproduction.
leart one coin phonograph is reported

to use resonators in connection with its
speaker system.
yolk's device could be adapted to iukes

Box Features
Velvet Action
FORT WAYNE, Dec. 29,-Three shelves,

instead of the usual one or two shelves,
is one of the new features of the new
1048 velvet action type P -50 automatic
record changer, according to E. S. Needier, manager of the special products
sales division of the Farnsworth Television and Radio Corporation.
Manufactured at the Marion (Ind.)
plant, it is anticipated that full -scale
production of this medium priced unit
will be in full swing by the end of this
month.
This new record changer plays thru
a stack of either 10 12 -inch or 12 10 -inch
disks. A complete cycle of action takes
place as the tone arm enters the trip
is here that the
groove of the record
trip unit operates, which in turn starts
the changer thru its cycle.
After the bottom record is discharged,
the tono arm swings in and ie lowered
to the playing position and at the same
time the spindle is lowered to its first
position. Because of the velvet action
breakage does not occur as the record
stack is supported during the entire
change cycle and no sudden dropping of
the stack can take place. Large savings
are expected on records because of the
action given the disks.
A baseplate size of 12x14% inches is
provided by the changer and the required clearance -above and below the
baseplate-is ßyi and 13/4. inches. The
small size of the complete unit, as well
as the new features, has already stamped
the machine "accepted" on the market.
according to officials.

-it

WILLIAM F. BRASE

by Rudy Greenbaum, vice -president and
commercial sales manager.
Brest), who brings to the company 15
years of experience in the music trade.
Is well known in the business. He has
been director of purchasing and field
service engineer for throe of the large
juke box manufacturers.
He is moving his wife and 7-year -old
son, Ronny, to Kansas City, where he
ta already installed in his offices and
has been holding a series of meetings
with regional field servicemen.

Rosen Returns to
Ohio Specialty Co.
LOUISVILLE, Dec.

29.- Charlie

Rosen,

At RICE Meet
Juke Firnis Big Users
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-New glass -rein-

forced plastic said to be suitable for use
in construction of a wide variety products from bathroom fixtures and luggage
to railway cars was described last week
at the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers in the Stevens Hotel.
Word of the new plastic came from
H. W. Collins. director of the OwensCorning Fiberglas Corporation's research
laboratories. He said the material has
greater strength than structural metals,
will not corrode, is stable in size and can
he cured into any shape without expensive dies.
It is compounded by using fine glass
fibers to reinforce plastic materials just
as steel rods are used to reinforce concrete, Collins said. It Ives developed
originally for the Army Air Forces to
supply a strong lightweight structural
material.
Coin Machine Uso
Announcement touched off speculation as to whether this new material, if
measuring up to claims for it. would not
solve some problems confronting cotta
machine engineers wishing to expand
the use of plastics. Juke box manufacturers, who were among the first industriallsts to use plastics extensively, have
been reported planning to use these materials on an even wider scale in new
models. Before the War, use on Jukes
was confined largely to ornamental parts
and decoration.
At the same time, W. S. Landes, president of the Plastics Materials Manufacturers' Association, said that production
of plastics will be increased approximately 300,000,000 pounds a year. Increase in output will come largely thru
expansion by 22 manufacturers expected
to amount to more than 8107,000,000 in
the next 18 months, he said.
This estimate Landes described as
"conservative," adding that it did not
include construction and tooling by
molders and fabricators. Most of the
new facilities will be for molding output,
which lie said 1s most acutely needed.
Tee remainder will be in plants producing sheets, rods, tubes, adhesives and

laminating materials.
Landes said that demand now far exceeds supply, but production is expected
to catch up with the market to a great
extent by the latter part of 1948.

Home Jukes

1

The following list of home juke boxes,
with record changers, represent new
models currently being advertised fo be
added to the lists published recently tai

this section:
BARR made by Barr Electronic Cornpany. Dallas, Tex. Two models.
ECHOPHONE made by Echophone DiOne
vision, Hallicrafters, Chicago.
model.
by
Farnsworth
made
FARNSWORTH
Radio & Television Corporation, Fort
Wayne, Ind. One model.
RCA made by RCA Division, Camden,
N. J. One model.
SANDWICI; made by L. M. Sandwick
Association, Chicago. One model.
STEWART- WARNER made by Stewart Three
Warner Corporation, Chicago.
models.
STROMBERG - CARLSON made by
Stromberg-Carlson Company, Rochester,
N. Y. One model.

recently discharged from the navy, has
resumed active management of the Lou leville branch of the Ohio Specialty Co.
At the same time, Rosen announced
the appointment of his firm as distributor in the Kentucky-Southern Indiana
either as a speaker box in the phono- territory of Packard juke box equipment.
graph or us a ceiling sound box. He
emphasizes that especially on vocal recordings "all of the voices stand out
singularly and yet in harmony, and in Shaffer Music Expanding
good blending with the rest of the musical qualities."
WHEELING, W. Va.. Dec. 29.- Shaffer
Remodels Quarters
He further has adapted the sound box Music Company, Columbus, O., Seeburg Brilliant
expanding and
to what he calls a "hydromedlni acoustic products distributors, is for
DETROIT, Dec. 29.- Brilliant Music
service and
recorder and analyzer" for use by doc- have opened an office
its salesrooms
Street, Wheeling. Company is remodeling
tors in measuring speech and hearing de- parts at 1926 Market
expansion of its Juke
Charleston, in preparation forand
fects and in Iistening to sounds of the Another office is set for
record
service,
box
distribution
W. Va., according to Ed Shaffer.
human heart.
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with four brass and rhythm, Mendez gets
(Continued from page 27)
in ail his cadenza and triple- tongueing
THE RAMBLER TRIO (Super Discs) effects for I Know That You Know, and
-FT.
at a speed tempo. Geared to a jump
Guitar Boogie
tempo, and with the ensemble scored as a
Beaty Steel Blues---FT.
with
Westtightly knit and rhytlunic unit, there Is
unit,
guitar
and
fiddle
This
ern leanings, offers a highly commercial much of interest in the other three sides,
Guitar
Boogie.
especially for the beautiful phrasing and
with
eight -to- the -bar spit
Picking the strings clean and tuneful, tone sent forth by Jack Jenney on tromside showcases Arthur Smith, who dis- bone to prove that he still rates with the
plays plenty on the boogie ball. Beaty best of the Jazz sliders. Apart from Toni
Steel Blues, also spinning at a fast beat, Todd's plano and Bob Dukoff's tenor
shows off to good advantage the Western sax rides, there Is a dash of Dave Barbour's exciting guitar pickings on In a
hot style of the fiddler and guitarist.
If for Jenney
Novelty appeal of "Guitar Boogie" should Little Spanish Town.
boxes.
music
alone, these sides rate a niche for the
help its span in the
hot jazz needier.
STUFF SMITH (Musicraff)
Time and Again-FT; VC.
Is le-FT; VC.

r

,

The steaming Strad scraped by Stuff
Smith still continues to pour forth heat.
With piano and guitar supporting, Smith
showcases his fiddle stuff for his own
14 IS. to which he adds his own breathless style of Jive singing. Contrasting is
a slow blues ballad, Time and Again,
also a Smith original. with his fiddle
kept under the fine' torch chanting of
Sarah Vaughn.
This spinning is geared for the hot Jazz
trade.

GERALD WILSON (Excelsior)

,

Just One of Those Things-FT; VC.
Puerto Rican Breakdown -FT.
Just Give Me a Man-FT; VC.
Top of the Hill -FT; VC.
A one -time trumpeter with Jimmie
Lunceford, its a fine band of his own,

built along solid lines. that Gerald Wilson sports in this spinning. With plenty
of rhythmic urge in their beatings, band
displays its power prowess in the original
Instrumental, Puerto Rican Breakdown.
which also hos the maestro's trumpet
top drawer. With his horn kicking off

I

the sides, band has an added asset in the
romantic singing of Dick Gray, who gives
out rhythmically for Just One of Those
Things, and in moro philosophical
d fashion, for the homey philosophy packed
t. in the slow ballad, Top of the Hill. Also
on the plus side is the husky blues singing of Betty Roche, former Duke Ellington canary. for Just Give Me a Man.
Band, in this Initial effort, holds much
promise for the platters.
Oat on the West Coast. where the band is
better known. all of these sides should spin
1
bright In the phones, In Net, there Is rich
reeee quality in the spinning for any territory.
It DAVID STREET (Victor)

.'

Oh- Huh
?h Pm Not
('

-FT;

V.

Having Any-FT; V.

David Street sings it soft and smooth
to good effect for I'm Not Having Any,

a tender torch ballad that should build
big In popularity circles. With the velvety string
Case,

i

i
i,

f

i

setting provided by Russ
spinning brings out all of the

Warmth in the troubadour's pipes.
'Tempo Is stepped up for Uh -Huh, a trite
and boresome novelty that was never

1Fi1JSIC RIACNINIES
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foursome spin with plenty of iifto for That You Know. His blues shouting is
their own Harlemese jive ditties hi The plenty strong for TRe Induction Biucs,
Big Leg Maipa's Fine and That's a Good ultho the slow chant Is heavily dated
Little Old Deal. For the mood ballads, lyrically, and with the others joining
I Never Had a Dream to My Name and in on the chant, maltes the lyrics Jump
Love Will Bloom in Paris This spring. aplenty on I .Ain't Mad at You. Pretty
For That's the Wrong Gat,
there is plenty of nostalgic flavor in the Baby.
bary piping of Connie Jordan, the drum- Brother. a race blues about evil women,
and the sentimental ballad, My Love,
mer man.
All four sides should spin like blase. at rho an unbilled singer handles the wordage
under the par set by Edwards ou the
race locations,
other platters. If it is the saine voice,

there's a marked improvement since
these two sides were cut.
The blues sides should all rate big at the

SIPPIE WALLACE (Mercury)

Buzz Me-FT; V.
Bedroom Blues-FT; V.

race locations.

For the race blues, Sipple Wallace
shouts it out' thin. Nor does the alto BILL GOODEN TRIO (Musicraft)
sax, drum and plano (Albert Ammons) I See Your Face Beiore Me -FT; VC.
set any feverish pitch for the gal. Their My Trust -FT; VC.
playing is as uninspired as the gal's
With .a fetching style of rhythm sing.
shallow shouting for Buca Me and Beding and a pleasant piano personality to
With all the sides standards, the spinning room Blues, both slow race blues.
Phone fans at the race locations have much blend, Bill Gooclen, with guitar and bass
may attract some coinage at the Juke Iota.
rounding out the trio, wins individual
better to chose from.
lions.
honors with his first sides. Creating a
NORO MORALES (Seeco)
restful mood with his rhythmic styling,
FLENNOY TRIO (Excelsior)
La Reina -FT; VC.
Somebody's Got To Go, Mr. Jones -FT; VC. sells it big at the piano box and in song
for both I See Your Face Before Me,
Orito Orate-FT.
-FT;
VC.
Now That You Know
a yesteryear show ballad from Knacker.
Te Lo Juro Yo-FT; VC,
That's the Wrong Gel, Brother-FT; VC.
backer Holiday, and for his own rhythm
No
Si
Eres Tu -FT; VC.
My Loue -FT; VC.
ballad, My Trust.
Pretty
Mad
at
You,
Baby
-FT;
VC.
f
Ain't
Paced by exciting Steinway sparkle,
Phone attraction will depend largely on the
Noro Morales and His Copacabana Or- The Induction Blues-FT; VC.
popularity of the Trio in a territory.
cheatra offer the Latin dance melodies in
The Flennoy Trio, with Lorenzo Flena fervent manner that makes the music noy on plano, Jimmme Edwards on guitar PEDRO FLOREZ (Seeco)
irresistible. Moreover, there is plenty of and Robert Lewis on base, makes for aucontrast to enhance the needling appeal other West Coast Unit on a King Cole Orgullosa-FT; VC.
of these four sides. La Reina is a gay Trio kick. However, their offerings are Traigo De Toao -FT; VC.
and lively rumba with Tit Roderguez geared more to the race register, with
With peppery piano passages sparking
and the boys in the band raising their the selling stalwart in the singing of the Pedro Florez band, plus spirited
voices effectively in song. Orito Male guitarist Edwards. Lad can shout It out singing in the Spanish tongue by Polito
is a spirited samba featuring the band. with the best of them in Kaycce style Galindez, it's a gay and lively guaracha
Bobby Capo, a pash piper, joins in for as he does for the slow blues, Somebody's dance coupling of Orgullosa and Traigo
Te Lo Juro Yo, a bitter sweet melody Got to Go, Mr. Jones. Then tempers his De Todo.
played in the bolero tempo, as 1s Si No pipings just as effectively to the romanGoth sides are swell where south-of -theEres Tu, a Latin lullaby rich In romantic tic mood for a slow ballad as in Now border settings command the coins,
appeal.
At locations where the Spanish music sells,
these sides are all sure winners.

RAFAEL MENDEZ (Pan -American)
Tumbando Cana -FT; VC.
Toda Una Vida-FT; VC.
Ei Muerto Se Fue De Rumba-..FT; VC.
Diaz Minutos Mau -FT; VC.
Parque -FT.

Atercate Mae-FT ; VC.
La Bamba-FT; VC.
El Rancho Grande -FT; VC.
His trumpet pacing a Latin unit,
Rafael Mendez whips up real south -ofthe- border excitement for these, eight
sides. With the strings and woodwinds,
Mendez brings out all of the exotic
charm of Porque as a. gaucho tungot
doing as much for Atercate Mas, a rumba- bolero, and Toda Una Vida. also a
rumba- bolero. for which Ohuy Castillon
adds lyrical color in the romantic bary
range. In a more spirited fashion, Castillon also sings with the band for Tumbando Cana, a guaracha. Margo Lergo
adds her exciting and spirited singing
to the Mendez band for the other four
sides. Spins gay for El Muerto Se Fue De
Rumba, a rumba; La Bamba, a son
jarochio. and for the familiar ranchero
dance, El Rancho Grande; with a slower
bolero tempo set for the exotic Diez
Minutos Mas.

All the sides should play well at locations
where the Latin rhythms create the phono
Interest,
Music ops should be keyed to the "I'm Not.
Having Any" ballad, which bolds real hit
HOLLYWOOD'S FOUR BLAZES
potentiality, even the David Street may not
(Excelsior)

meant to be.
singer.

At least, not for this

be strong enough to

start It off,
The Big Leg Mama's
-FT; VC.
RAFAEL MENDEZ (Pan -American) I Never Had a Dream Fine
to My Name-FT;

i

I Know That You Know -FT.
In a Little S"onish Town-FT.
Tea for Two -FT.
Kitten on the Keys--FT.

VC.

That's a Good Little Old Deal -FT; VC.
Loue Will Bloom in Paris This Spring-FIT

Music in the best sense... best in tone,

VC.

best in performance, best in profits-

and best for you
That's why it's worth waiting for

Hollywood's Four Blazes, taking In
Altho Rafael Mendez's technical pro- piano, guitar. bass and drums. are on a

ficiency on the trumpet can hardly be King Cole Trio kick in their offering.
Passed off as an orthodox hot style, However, the foursome have a measure
there is real excitement in the free im- of individuality that is as easy to take
provisations offered by the other hot as the Cole unit. With the plano and
men rounded up for this session. With guitar for the Instrumental noodling,
Cliff Lange scoring for a single tenor sax and the entire group for the singing, the

MILLS MUSIC
MILLS INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED

*

PHQNO OPERATORS

*
JUKE BOX

ti

distributors gather in Kansas City, Mo., to confer With Rudy
Greenbaum, vice- president in charge of commercial sates for the Aireon Manufacturing Corporation. Shown, Left to right, are E. H. Cashion, J. L. Brown, C. V.
Hitchcock, Rudy Greenbaum, H. M. Branson and Gil Brawner.

*
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AMERICAN FOLK TUNES
Cowboy and Hillbilly Tones and Tonesters
All Communications to 155 N. Clark St., Chicago
WILLIAM HAROLD MOON has recently organized a new publishing firm
called North American Music. Ltd., in

Toronto, and is in the market for United
States song publishers and writers who
are looking for Canadian performances
and sales of their songa. Moon was the
composer of many of the Western
numbers recorded by CURLY McCOWEN

1,

pled children from the Shriners' Hog.
pital, Philadelphia,.ancl many elaborate
prizes were among the specials for the
celebration.
Denver Darling, radio and record song.

Ill,

Gotta Quit That Noise." Both are
original; the first is published by
Hill and Range and the second by
Peer.

Oter, was the featured guest of the show.
Jack Steels, Lew Carter, Jesse Rogers.
The Sleepy Hollow Gang, Santa Fe Trail.
blazers Will ow Ranch
ono
D sneers, Sheriff

"Ed," Carol {i'ynne. Fred Homer and
MIlt Spooner were among the regulars
who took part in the shindig.

Invitations in rhyme were sent out to
TEX RITTER, JIMMY WAKELY and
WESLEY TUTTLE have all returned to advertisers. agencies and city officials,
Hollywood from a personal appearance Hayloft Hoedown has been aired and
tour, but will leave again after the first sponsored for the last six months over
a Coast -to -Coast American network wire.
of January.
1935 -'40.
As one of the features of the holiday

* Cushioned Shaft

* Balanced Tone-Beauty
* Full Record Protection
* Smooth Playing
PRICE50

44c ea.
42c ea.

.100

Special Prices on Larger Lots

Hermitage Music Co.
423 Broad Street

Nashville 3, Tenn.

SEEBURG PICKUP COILS
Except 9800 -9800. Price $1.50.

Fiber Main Gears for Seeburg b Wurlitzer
Less Steel Hub, $3.00 Ea.; Doz. $33.00.
Control Keys for SeeburgdWurlitzer;
Packego of 24, 81.00.
Packer's of 100, $3.00.
SS00 -8800 PICK -UP COILS,
$2.00 and Old Coll.
Quantity Prices to Distributors and Jobbers.
Terms:

1/9 Deposit- Balance

O.

O.

D

F. O. B. Los Angeles.
Factory guaranteed against defective workmanship and material.

E. T. MAPE MUSIC CO.
MANUFACTURING DIVISION

1701 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 16, Calif.
DRoset 2941

(the Yodeling Cowboy) in
Curly was one of the first performers
to jomn up, and went overseas with the
Canadian First Division. Due to his
ability to ride trails, he became a dispatch rider and made quite a name for
himself. He was in the army for the full
six years that it took to settle Hitler's
men, and it is hoped that he will soon
be back on the Canadian network. Moon
was with the RAF Ferry Command for
some time and met many U. S. airmen
who are real folk tune fans and, of
course, these lads did a lot to warm up
Anglo- Canadian - American friendships
that will live for years to come.
HEN CHRISMAN, proprietor of the
Painted Peat, Western dance hall in
Studio City, Hollywood, will give a aeries
of Painted Post trophies to the most
promising Western stars of 1016 and the
young Western stars who have made the
most progress during 1943. The board of
judges comprises veteran actors, directors,
producers, radio men and Western fans.
First award was spade to COTTONSEED
CLARK (as the best Western emsee of
1048) at the recent Hollywood Barn Dance.

JOHNNY BOND is now with
Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer Studios, playing a character part in a picture
called "Star From Heaven." Johnny
plays the part of a singing lad from
Oklahoma, doing such songs as
"Birmingham Jail," "Darling Nellie
Grey' and an original called "My
Red River Rose." The picture, which
is in color, will be released some
time in 1948. Johnny's latest record
release for Columbia is "Better Make
Hp for Lost Time," and "Baby, You

Folger on Coast

show, all the entertainers permitted the

BILLY FOLGER was in Hollywood last audience to suggest numbers for the
week and is soon to be discharged program. Acts also participated in disand prizes. Five baskets
from the marines. He has been enter- tributing gifts were
provisions
distributed to needy
taining overseas with the DICK JUR- of
families
in
the
city
as part of the show's
GENS unit. Billy, who is well known
thanksgiving
offering.
around St. Paul and vicinity. will return
to KSCP very soon. IRVING SIEGEL,
DANNY KLEINMAN, who pro-

music publisher in Hollywood, has gotmotes hillbilly dances and enterten out a new songbook incorporatlong
tainment in the Philadelphia area, to
the favorites of radio, stage and screen.
recuperating in one of the PhiladelDON WESTON has Just Written and
phia hospitals following an automorecorded four original numbers for the
bile accident in which his car
Westernair label, to be released January
skidded on an icy street. LYNN
6. Titles are Trying to Forget, Who's
WHITE, hillbilly songstress, was also
Lonesome Now? Daddy's Yodel Lullaby
injured in the accident.
and If I Had My Li /e to Live Over. on
The Rustic Ranchhouse, a new hillhas also signed to do series of Western
musical featurettes with CAL SHRUM. billy night club, is scheduled to open in
Philadelphia
early in 1946. It will be
First one Is to be released nationally the
first club of ita kind in that city
February 1.
feature
and
will
hillbilly entertainment
DAVY DENNEY, a new eowhoy singexclusively. Opening show will head ing star, is heard on WHN. THE GLOOM.
lino SALLY MARSH, the Cross Fetchers
CHASERS did six sides for Masicraft for
and Twilight Ramblers.
Christmas distribution. Dave did "Would
You Like to See a Picture at My Baby?"
"Careless Lore," "It's Nobody's Fault

But Your Own," "Weary With Worry,"
"I Think I'll Throw My Pillow on the
Floor," and "Precious Sonny Boy."

The Chart Music Publishing House
has just accepted When I Roller Skate
With Kate, written by AL SANDERS
and EARL WHITTEN, and I Got a Beau
in Idaho, written by LEW MEL and
THEI,MA PARKER. SMILEY BURNETTE
Opens in Spartanburg, S. C., January 4.
LLOYD HAMILTON and BILL RUSSELL,

Name Blacklidge General
Sales Bead of Standard

CHICAGO, Dec. 20. -James M. Blacklidge has been named general sales manager of the industrial and distributing
division of the Standard Transformer
Corporation, Jerome J. Kahn, president,
announced. Blacklidge has been with
Smiley's two musical press agente, will the firm nine years. He previously had
contact disk jockeys and dealers as am- been sales manager of the industrial
bassadors of good will for Smiley and division.
ARA Records and American Music, Inc.

Ritter Tour

TEX RITTER is making a special tour
of Texas to scout Ior native talent for
the show Folk Song, which he plans to

produce on Broadway.

MUSICAL,
MOVIES

No.

ON YOUR PROFIT PARADE
Because S O UN DIES offer
the most for your "playing
time" with timeproven pro.
fessianaliy-mado 16mm. mu.
eical subjects.

1

Because SOUNDIES offer
you the most complete library
in tite country. Over 1400

STEVE ALLEN, producer of radio
and stage attractions, is busy in
Fort Smith, Ark., directing two big
radio and stage units thruout the
southland. Hia shows are also featured on several radio stations in
the vicinity of Fort Smith and elsewhere. Recently the theater in
which Steve was playing in Fort
Smith sold $35,000 worth of Victory Bonds in one night.
JIMMIE WALKER and His Western
Stars are being heard over HELA,
formerly KPAS, Pasadena, four times
weekly. Walker is also disking for Coast

'

Hubs Huba -Perry Coro
880
It Might as Well So Spring-Sammy KereSat
Ohlckery Chick -Sammy Kaye
580
Sugar Blues-Clyde McCoy
Aren't You Glad You're You -Sing

870

Oreeby880

Beulah's Boogie- Lionel Hampton
I Can't Begin To Tell You -Bing Crosby
Boer Barrel Polka -Glahe Musette
Roll Dom flonea -Big Bill
Don't Llvo a LieGone Autry
Send This Purple Heart to My Sweetheart
Denver Darling
Honey Dripper -Jimmy Lunceford
You Two -Timed Me One Time Too OftenTex Ritter
Too Little, Too Late

--Wesley TuttJ
In-

Waiting for the Trains To Como

530
780
790

55f

Sat

51f
1W
S80

880

580
Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief-Batty Hutton 880
Ritter
880
You Will Have To Pay
880
BoOglo Woogla -Tommy Dorsey
880
South -Benny Moten
680
Fitzgerald
A Kiss Goodnight
534
Holiday for Strings--Spike Jones
550
Time's A.Wosting -Duke Ellington
880
What a Deal- Martha Tilton
880
Tampico -Stan Kenton
Atchison, Topeka and Santa
584
Johnny Mercer
No. Baby, Nobody But YouBSI
Erskine Hawkins
534
Camptown Races-Johnny Mercer
870
Sugar Babo Blues- Roosevelt Sykes
850
That Drummer's Band-Gnne Krupa
PeOgy Lee

-Ter

-Ells

Foy

CO
RELIABLE MUSIC
ST. LOUIS, MO.

seal

ERA AVE.

Records.

Because SOUNDIES offer
you the fittest in Big Name
Artists in every field. Topnotch singers, dancers, comedians and orchestras.

ST

JOE McDANIEL will be on the counters
with a special edition of Is There Room
Up in Heaven for an Old Rocking Chair?
by LEW MEL. JIMMY DAVIS is featuring the number. The McDaniel hit, 1
Believe I'm Entitled to You, was recently
featured Coast -to-Coast on the NBC
Prince Albert, Grand' Old Oprj program
by RACHAEL and OSWALD. ERNEST
TUBB expects to wax it for Decca soon,
and OZIE WATERS will needle it for
Coast Records.

RECORDS

OPERATORS, ATTENTION:
WE HANDLE ONLY HITS

films ara
approved by
City and State
Censor.
AU

subjects to choose from.

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.
209 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

FOREMAN PHILLIPS
his
moves
County Barn Dance office into new
quarters in the Spring Arcade Building,
Los Angeles, soon after the 'first of the
year.
More than 3,000 Western fans attended the opening of COTTONSEED
CLARK'S* Hollywood Barns Dance, now
being broadcast from the Western Palisades Ballroom, Santa Monica, Calif.
Stara on hand for the show, which had
been broadcast from the CBS -KNX
studio in Hollywood, included Roy
Rogers, Gabby Hayes, Smiley Burnette,
Chet Lauck, Hoosier Hot Shots, Sons of
the Pioneers and Dale Evans.
Hill and Range is publishing SPADE
COOLEY'S latest song, Heartaches, Sadness and Tears.
Big Party
HAYLOFT HOEDOWN, WFIL, Philadelphia, barn dance, celebrated Its first
anniversary and Christmas at a gala 21/2hour party last week. Nationally known
guests, Miss Philadelphia 1945, 50 crip-

N

WISCONSIN

LEIN

DISTRIBUTING

CO
2606 W. Fond Du Lot Ave.

MILWAUKEE 6, WISC.
KIISOURN 2032

3

.
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'Universal Buys
Chi Juke Route
Of Joe Kroeck

BEST -SELLING POPULAR RETAIL RECORDS
(Continued from page 24)
POSITION

Weeks I...t This
to iieteì Week Week
I

e

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-For

'a

the second
time within the past two weeks the sale
of one of Chicago's large juke route
sales was announced. It was announced
this week that Joseph A. Kroeck, owner
and operator of the Paramount Music
Company, sold out his entire operation of

jukes to the Universal Automatic
Music Company, owned and operated by
, 'Joseph Peskin.
'
Arrangements for the sale were begun
December 13 and include an agreement
r whereby Universal Automatic operates
the route until January 2 at which
time the sale will be completed for an
undisclosed amount of cash.
Phonographs on the Kroeck route were
located principally on the near north
side of the city commonly known as the
"` "Gold Coast." Addition of these new
jukes to Universal's holdings increases
their juke operation to approximately
900 pieces of equipment from the Ins diana State line, south to Melrose Park
on the west side of the city to the near
north side. where the presently purchased
route extends.
Kroeck operated the route known as
aethe Paramount Music Company since
1037 and acquired substantial experience
in the operation of phonographs. Shortly
í after the first of the year Kroeck is reportedly embarking on a new career by
purchasing a membership on the Chicago
Stock Exchange.

'

1

4

107

r

Studies Location

R

1

During the course of the period beDecember 13 and January 2 when
rt. tween
the sales deal was completed, 'Universal
operated the newly purchased route on a
P percentage arrangement and during that

1

1

2

-

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE
SPRING (F)
Paul Weston-Margaret Whiting
How Deep la the Ocean?
Capital 214
8. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL
Andy Russell
Capitol 221
YOU (F)
Loue Mc
9. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL
Harry Jemes....Columbia 38867
YOU (F)
Waitin' for the Train To

10

9.

7

9

8.

9.

Corne In
WHITE CHRISTMAS
Bing Crosby
Let's Start the New Year

Decca 18429

Louis Jordan

Decca 18734

Evelyn Knight

Decca 18725

Right

BUZZ ME

Don't Worry 'Bout That
Mule
10. CHICKERY CHICK
Let Him Go-.Let Him
Tarry
10. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE
SPRING
Give Me the Simple Life

symphony crew of City Slickers. On the
album's jacket, this unwholesome blend
is nothing short of atomic. But the
disks inside are mostly all duds. The
presentation is too grown -up for the
tiny tots, and entirely too asinine for
adults. With the kids in- between knowing all about Lana Turner, they're not
likely to be taken in by the Lemon Drop
Queen.

"POLONAISE" (Victor)

"HAWAIIAN GEMS"
(Pan -American)

The lovely Frederic Chopin melodies.
brought up to date for the stage musical, Polonaise, provide real listening
enjoyment in this set of six. Al Good man's orchestra gives spirited reading
for both the title side and the Mazurka.
Earl Wrightson, baritone, and Mary
Martha Briney, soprano, make it a thrilling love duet for Just for Tonight, and
even more entrancing for the lovely Now
I Know Your Face by Heart, which stems
from the Waltz in B Flat. Wrightson
also excels for the patriotic O Heart of
My Country, based on the Nocturne in
E Flat, and for the Finale, based on the
Revolutionary Etude, with a male chorus
joining in to make it all the more stirring. Rose Enghram, out of the operetta's stage cast, lends her soprano voice
for the show's only original number, a
tuneful and tender ballad, The Next
Time I Care 1'll be Careful. While in
good voice, her diction on the disk leaves
much to be desired.

Manufacturer Plans
Two -Day Nationwide
Juke Box Display
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -New juke box
models will be on display and "in action"
during National Wurlitzer Days, January
ß and 7, thruout the country by all distributors in that firm's organization. Invitations to operators have been sent out
by the local distributors, who are now
busy fixing their offices and showrooms
for the giant celebration.
Some local showings have been made
by concerns since the end of the war, but
this display will be held on a nationwide
basis, Food, fun and refreshments will
be offered to all, company officials state.

Sammy Kaye....Victor 20 -1738

pleasantry with a humorous and touching Don Quinn script entitled, On the
Night Before Christmas. Spinning for
three sides, there is musical merriment
on the mated sides as the Ken Darby
Singers and Billy Mills' band adapt
Clement C. Moore's 'Twas the Night Before Christmas. Package makes excellent holiday merchandising any year as
long as the radio aces retain their Crosley.
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David Rosen Gets
Philly Juke Area

-

David
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.
Rosen, of Philadelphia, has been appointed distributor of AMI juke boxes in
Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware, according to an announcement from the

manufacturer.

Wreck of No. 9.

With a gory Indian

the little girls will be too skeored
... .. saga,
to spin this set. It's strictly masculine,
and His Island-

Dan Kalauawa Stewart
ers, taking in an electric steel guitar, two
guitars, a tike and a string bass, pack nll
the musical and lyrical charm of the
Islands into this set of eight sides. It's
dreamy disking in their singing and
playing of eight familiar and highly
tuneful island tomes, capturing the rich
romantic flavor of the island music.

and not entirely juvenile, either.
"CUBAN RHYTHMS" (Musicraft)
This package of eight sides brings
back some old masters cut by the Hotel
Nacional Orchestra of Havana, Cuba.
While there Is none of the polish in
their playing that one finds today among
the diskings of the Latin units, nor Is
the mechanical reproduction on par with
present standards, there is still much In
this music making for those seeking
out the south -of- the- border rhythms.
There is plenty of verve and excitement
In their playing of the familiar rumba
and conga melodies, and plenty of spirit
in their songs. In the least, these aro
the authentic Cuban rhythms.

TEX RITTER (Capitol)
Tex Ritter, the cowboy screen star,
with the locations.
packages
his songs and stories on four
Prior to this sale between Paramount sides,
gearing his efforts to the children's
Kroeck and Universal -Peskin, the Ace
(
trade during the holidays. To guitar
Music Company here sold its entire opaccomps, gives the moppets everything
station to a group of music operators
from a humorous novelty, I Love My
_ here in the city who formed a corporaRooster, to the blood and thunder The
(tIon now known as the ABC Music Service Corporation.
The Ace equipment
numbered 550 to 800 jukes, of which between 450 and 500 were bought by ABC
and the remaining pieces purchased by
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
I
Abe Koren, brother of Lou Koren, copartner in the Ace Musio Company With EARL ROGERS (Musicraft)
TO ALL WEST VIRGINIA OPERATORS
1 Max Berentson.
The salo involved a
For your store of musical 1ó1k lore.
t purchase price close to $500,000, accord the old chanties of sea- faring folk and On January 6, 1946, we will open our new offices at 11925 Market Street
` Mg to trade estimates.
shanty
contained in this six -sided
The ABC Music Service Corporation set makefolk
for an excellent piece of Ameriin Wheeling, West Virginia. Service and parts for Seeburg equipment will
elected the following officers: Bert cana. Moreover, it's real entertainment
Bondioll, president; Jerry Shuman, sec - In their lyrical projection by Earl Rogers,
t retary; stay Cuniilfe, treasurer, and Bob who has captured the true spirit of these be available to you at that time.
Gnarro, vice-president and general man folk tales, most of them rare items.
NEW PHONOGRAPHS SOON. Watch for date of showing.
agar. These officers were part of the old
Accompanying himself on the guitar,
group of 12 music men here who pooled Rogers makes the album a folk song gem
t their purchasing power to buy the Ace with such classics as Blow the Man
Music holdings of Lou Koren and Max Down, The Brookfield Murder, The Jamb
i,
erentson. Berentson and Koren after on Jerry's Rock and The Ocean Burial
606 SOUTH HIGH STREET
he sale oI their route interests formed among others.
new corporation, the Distributing
Columbus 15, Ohio
Main
5563
ta
Phone
lorporation of Illinois, and they will MARGARET O'BRIEN (Capitol)
soon begin lull -time distribution thru
DISTRIBUTORS
While this set of three records Is packEXCLUSIVE
SEEBURG
Illinois of automatic phonographs for aged for holiday sales, it makes excelthe Aireen Manufacturing Corporation.
lent platter spinning for the youngsters
any day of the year as the Hollywood tot
tells Two Stories for Children. Standard
stories among the younger set, Margaret
O'Brien displays true dramatic ability as
she tells the tales of The Town Musician3 and The Three Billygoats Gruff.
Story telling is heightened by sound ef"THIS MODERN AGE" (Capitol).
and Paul Weston's incidental
`
This Is the final 10 sicles in the label's fect.
muslo.
` four- volume History of Jazz aeries, and
a by far one of the beat packages of pres- "OLD- TIMERS" (Sonora)
ent-day hot jazz. With a rich variety
The Ben Yost Singers, male quartet.
p of artiste and styles for the spinning, in true barbershop harmony style, with
the album makes for an up-to-the -min- piano and celeste providing adequate
ute jazz concert. There is the ubiquitous accompaniment, ring in a medley of 28
t
Coleman Hawkins, who displays his own tunes that are real Old -Timers. Catalogartistry with the slow ballad, I'm Thru ing them as drinking songs, sweetheart
With Love; Billy Butterfield's trumpet songs, Irish songs and such. for each of
pacing a small jam band; Bobby Sher- the eight sides, the quartet runs the
Wood band backing the Steinway squat- gamut from Sweet Adeline and In the
,.
ter for Bix Beiderbecko's mood classic. Good Oid Summertime to Shine On
In the Dark; the King Cole Trio, with Harvest Moon. Swell spinning for join# Oscar Moore's guitar popping out front; ing in on the chorus.
t,
the solid driving of the bandsmen tak, ing
their direction from Benny Carter "THE NUTCRACKER SUITE"
(Victor)
and Stan Kenton; the Kansas City
swing style grooved by Jay MoShann's
It was noble on part of the needle
scintillating Steinwaying, and a most works to bring forward a whimsical muNow Delivering New
O
delightful side -dish of Vinland by an sical fantasy that sets the fairy tale of
all -star band riding along with tenor the little girl who dreamed of her faman Eddie Miller: It's a whole jars vorite Christmas present of the Tchailibrary in one.
30 -Wire Cable
12 Used Packard
kovsky music of The Nutcracker Suite.
The lyrical tale, by Foster Carling and
Bar !Brackets
Boxes $30.00 Ea.
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY
six
sides
told
on
is
Washburn,
Country
Adapters
Speakers
(Capitol)
by Susan Scott and a mixed chortle. The A
The ace radio comics, joined by Teeny musical bridges are both built and torn
Detroit 21, Mich.
2616 Puritan Ave.
(Marian Jordan), provide a holiday down by Spike Jones and his dishpan
time acquainted itself

r

1

SHAFFER MUSIC COMPANY

Pop Album Reviews

ANGOTT SALES CO., Inc.

f

PACKARD PLA -MOR Wall Boxes

,
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INSTANT COFFEE IN
To Slice Red Tape
On Renewal of Cig
Licenses at Philly

Powder Brew

Said Answer
Problems plaguing pre -war
m

acliines seen solved with

improved flavor of blends
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-With the announcement that several of the large
coin machine manufacturers are readying coffee vending machines for production during 1946. trade interest in "instant" coffee mixtures has revived.
Coffee vending machlues have long
held the attention of vending machine
men, but the trade has had to overcome
two obstacles in getting the coffee vend ders before the public. One problem was
mechanical -how to build a practical,
easy - to - service combination coffee
brewer and vender. The other problem
was the coffee itself -how to find an
Instant coffee which would stand up
under the taste test.
Prior to the war, vending machine
men concentrated on the ready -prepared

-

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29.
W. H
Beachy, deputy secretary of revenue, announced this week that a simplified pro-

cedure for renewing cigarette dealers'
permits is being put into effect for the
1946 licenses.
Dealers will no longer have to fill out
involved application forme, but will receive renewal cards to be returned to the
department wJth the $1 fee. All will
be handled thru the State Capitol instead of the district offices.

types of coffee venders. Ready prepared
venders ironed out both difficulties.
since the coffee was made before it was
placed in the machines; this also allowed the use of regular coffees, either
made by drip or percolator methods.

Had Drawbacks
But the pre-war coffee vending mathat they overcame the mechanical and the taste probtheir
drawbacks.
Chief among
lem. had
these was the trouble to which the operator, who had to brew the coffee, was
put. Carrying pails of coffee from his
offices or kitchen to his machines on
location kept the coffee vender from
most locations except the automat -style
'cafeterias. Servicing the machine, to
make certain that it was clean and that
an stale coffee had been thoroly removed.
was another obstacle.
The vending machine which would actually and automatically combine the
coffee and boiling hot water would eliminate many of the operators' troubles
without adding to his service problem
providing that the machine he had Was
practical.
Soluble coffees-perfected during the
war for use by the armed services-seem
to provide the best answer to the coffee
Chinos, despite the fact

-

vending problem.
A soluble coffee, which tastes like
coffee but which can be made quickly
and simply by combining it with very
hot water, is the beat apparent answer
for the venders. Latest information released by kitchens and testing laboratories, like Time New York Times, indicate that the newest soluble coffees ac(See INSTANT COFFER on page 86)

tint

Leaf Gum Buys
Factory at Chi
Of Government
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-Sol S. Leaf. president of the Leaf Gum Company and the
Overland Candy Corporation, announced
that time two firms will be housed In a
new West Side factory purchased for
$1,101,500.

Building was bought by the Leaf
Building Corporation. also headed by
Leaf. from the government thru the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
During the war the plant was used by
the Minneapolis -Honeywell Regulator
Company for manufacture of electrical
control devices.
All activities of the gum company, now
Iocated at 431 North Wolcott, will be
centered in the new structure which is
situated at Division and Cicero avenues.
'The building has a floor space of 210,000
square feet and a portion of it will be
used also to house part of the activities
of Overland Candy Company, which officials said is planning to branch into
the 5-cent candy bar field soon. The
candy company now has its facilities divided between plants at 1732 West Hubbard and 2306 West Erie.
Structure is scheduled to be ready for
occupancy in about 45 days. Leaf said
it would then be fully equipped with
modern machinery and laboratory faculties.
eaf Gum has been pushing an aggrtu live advertising and sales oampaig*.
for t. larger share of the 5-cent chcwL ig
gum market.

Plan Construction of,'New
Beet Sugar Plant in Minn.

NEW YO1,K, Dec. 29.- [,,instruction of
a modern beat sugar fact)fy at Moorhead.
Minn., has bean appro''.ed by directors of
the American Cryst 1 Sugar Company.
Work on the plant
scheduled to begin
in April and It is be completed in time
to process the 1947 crop next January.

WORLD FAMOUS FENDERS

DELUXE
Lots of 100 or More
Lots Lees Than 100
Lots Less Than 25

MODEL 33

Lots of 100 or More
Lots Less Thau 100
Lote Less Than 25

Advertising
Uses Magazine Market
CHICAGO. Dec. 29.-Advertising on
stamp folders, to be dispensed thru

GE To Produce
Electronic Hot
Sandwich Mach.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 29.--- General

Electric Company here announced this
week that it will build "several thousand" electronic vending machines to
serve hot dogs, hamburgers and grilled
cheese sandwiches heated by electronic
tubes.
Howard W. Bennett. manager of the
specialty division of GE, announced that
the first units of the new machine are

postage stamp vending machines thruout
the nation, is featured in Printer's Ink,
one of the leading advertising publications, in its December 21 issue. The ad
claims 20.000,000 stamp vender circulation all over the United States.
With lowest sale rate -to be profitable
-set by local stamp vending machine
operators in Chicago at 800 per month
per machine, and with 1,000 machines
now in operation in this area alone.
800,000 circulation a month could be attained here. Similar in style to match
book advertising, the postage stamp
folder advertiser would be able to use
prestige or institutional form of messages.
About one by one and throe -quarters
inches in size, the stamp folders have two
sides available for advertising messages.
Common practice is, however, to print
only on the outside of the folder.
One of the greatest arguments for the
folder-type advertising la that, along
with paper match books, the ordinary
customers will buy more stamps tliru
a vending machine -placed in the convenient corner drugstores. hotels or check
cashing exchanges-than they ordinarily
need at the moment. Thus they will
carry the folder around with them for
days and give the ad more than one
passing glance.
ELECTRONIC SANDWICH VENDER
Because the size of the folder le only
two -thirds the size of ordinary paper expected off the production lines here
book matches. "style" advertising is given early in January.
a better chance to create more than averMachines being made by Generai Elecage results for the space purchaser.
tric are slated for the Automatic Canteen
Company of America. whose engineers
collaborated with GE in the development
of the machine.

Nam.¿ Stevenson
N, Y. ICM Head

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -James R. Stevenson Jr., Troy, N. Y., was elected president of the Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers of New York State at the
38th annual convention of the organization held last week at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Stevenson will succeed Anthony
Menafra, president of A. Cardant, Inc
Long Island, N. Y.
The results of one and a half years
study of conditions in the industry were
reported by R. A. Perry, Hygeia Refrigerating Company of Elmira. Manufacturera
were reported as being on a sound basis
and prepared to expand their production
to meet all needs.
Other officers of the association elected
at the convention were: A. Ricciardi.
Pioneer Ice Cream Division of the Borden
Company. vice -president; H. E. Shook,
Breyers Ice Cream Company, Long.Island
City, re- elected treasurer, and W. H. List
Jr., re- elected secretary.

More Details
Bennett released more detailed infoFination on the workings of the sandwich vending machine. Here's how the
firm says the machine will work:
The customer drops his dime in
the machine and presses the selection
button for one of three kinds of sandwiches. This trips a tray which causes
the cellophane- wrapped sandwich to drop
into an electronic oscillator' coil where
it is plainly visible to the customer.
As the wrapped sandwich falls into
place, high frequency radio waves are
focused on the sandwich. The waves
heat the sandwich to the proper temperature, After which the item drops into
a glass-door compartment where it is
ready for the customer to pick up. unwrap and eat.

Heat Uniform

Engineers at General Electric are/reported to have built more than 1,000 dltferent types of oscillators before they
finally perfected the one they wanted.
Problem of the oscillator was to heat the
rolls and the meat uniformly so that

they would not burn.

$18.95
19.50
19.75

After considerable experimentation and
Ethel V. Mars, Head research,
the engineers found the right
frequency and developed a special coil
would heat the meat and roll
Of Candy Firm, Dies which
thoroly and uniformly.

$ 9.60

Company, Chicago, died in 'a hospital at
La Jolla, Calif., after a long illness.
Mrs. Mars took charge of the candy

9.75
9.95

ORDER TODAY!
Deferred Payments Available

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTORS
423 FRANKLIN STREET
1349 5TH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Firm Pushes
Stamp Folder

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Mrs. Ethel V.
Mara, 61, president of the Mars Candy

company which her husband. Frank C.
Mars. established before his death in
1934.
She also assumed direction of
his Milky Way racing stable which produced Oallshadlon, winner of the Kentucky Derby ill 1940. In 1934 and 1986
the stable was the leading money winner
Of American racing.
Interment took place in Minneapolis,
Where her husband first began making
the candy bars which became national
best sellers. At his death she inherited
a fortune estimated at $2,900,000. One
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Mars Feeney,
survives.

Jack Rosenfeld Out
Of Navy, Back With
Trade at St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29.-The J. Rosenfeld
Company. St. Louis, has been named
distributor for U- Need-A merchandising
machines In Missouri and Kentucky, according to an announcement made by
the firm.
Jack Rosenfeld, president of the company, has re1Tentered the coin machine
business follo'Wing service with the U. S.
Navy, Prior to his service, Rosenfeld had
15 years experience in the trade.
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We are happy to announce our appointment as exclusive agent for U- NEED -A Venders, Inc., to distribute their
outstanding machines in the above territory. Orders are
now being taken for the new

OPERATORS
Send in your orders. Tailored -toFit Financing

CIGARETTE MERCHANDISER

MONARCH

arranged. Insure

for yourself early delivery of
New U-NEED -A Merchandisers.

Designed by Norman Bel Geddes

You'll like to do business with

Here indeed is the last word in cigarette Vendors, created
by the recognized leader in industrial design, and engineered to give the operator a fool -proof, easily serviced
machine of greater capacity but no larger size.

NEWSTEAD 1582

Also exclusive

distributor of Bally Machines in

East Missouri

Material Shortage Delays
Coin Frosted Foods Store

i

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 29.-The open ,,..,,!íng of the first coin machine operated
frozen food store in near -by Ardmore
iV
* has been postponed to January 15. A
shortage of available materials caused
the delay, but the operator has reported
t,

Your Assurance OF
Postwar Security

r

Time and time again Northwestern bulk tenders
have proved their worth as steady dependable
money -makers under any and all conditions, That's
why so many operators, and others interested In a
permanent income, are looking forward to the time
when these machines will again be available. To
Make sure of your postwar success, plan now to ingest in Norlhwesterns --- venders built for operating.
In the meantime, keep in touch with activities
through our free monthly paper The Northwesterner.

THE
S

/

NORTNWESTral CORPORATION

I.Sr nMSinoxo STAIR.

BISCUIT VÉÑ]D)I111G
MACIIINES

6 columns, capacity 94 packages

Refinished li:aeon ew.
condition.

R

Perfect working
for location.

$32.50 EA.

0

// dep., bal. C. O. D.,$27.00
F. O. B. N.
Uneeda
S OR MORE,

t

MORRIS, ILLINOIS

t/a

0

EA.
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Vending Service

100 -102 SCHOLES S'1' ALE T
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that the additional time

is not being

-- Southern

Illinois -West Kentucky

ORDER NOW

wasted.
He and technicians are perfecting the
machines already installed so that they
will operate at top emclency when the
store has its omcial opening. The store
is attractively decorated on the outside
and occupies an area of approximately
20 feet in width and 30 feet in depth, It
will specialize in frozen foods for the
time being but plans arc already being
considered to Increase the space and also
increase the merchandise which it will
dispense.
The store will be run by a staff of
three. One employee will be a cashier.
Another will service the machines and
the third will act as assistant to the
others.
The store is located near the station
In the heart of the shopping district.
The station is located on the main street
of the town and furnishes transportation
to Philadelphia and suburban spots. It's
one of the main means of traveling in
the area.
Shop Quickly
Advertising for the store will point out
that housewives or housekeeping staffs
for the homes In the area can shop
quickly In the coin machine store. It
will also stress the fact that frozen foods
are easily and quickly prepared. The
housewife can do her shopping in the
city or take care of errands and still have
a hot tasty meal on the table at the
luncheon or dinner hour without too
much rush and excitement.
Word of mouth has already done much
to advertise the store and there have
been many queries from people in the
area as to when it will open. Once the
store is operating, the owners will be
able to judge which of the frozen foods
move quickly and which linger in the
machines. The store will naturally have
to have quick turnovers it order to be
profitable. The Ardmore store will be an
experimental station for a chain of coin operated food stores, which are expected
to open in the Philadelphia area.

FROM NEW ENGLAND SALES OFFICE
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DELUXE

Single Unit All Porosos Bulk
Vending Machine. CapecIty e
Lbs.

Peanut Vendor. Capacity

Lbs.

$18.95 in lots of 100 or more

$9.60 in lots of 100 or more
$9,75 in lots less than 100
$9.95 in lots less than 25

$19.50 in lots less than 100

Terms:

1

G

$19.75 in lots

/3 Deposit, Balance

Tess

than 25

C. O. D.

NORTHWESTERN SALES & SERVICE
1198 TREMONT ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
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most famous
merchandising vend.
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andy Consumption Climbs
To 18.6 Pounds Per Person
0 As Sales by Vender Mount

Ior for peanuts, ball
9 u m or pistachio
nuts without change.

Year's Output Near Record Despite Shortage of Sugar
29.-Every person in
the United States will have eaten 18.6
pounds of candy during 1945-if everyone received their fair share, according
to a report by Philip P. Gott, president
of the National Confectioners' Association, based upon the Department of
Commerce industry preliminary estimates. While the report is not broken
down to candy purchased thru vending
machines, these figures will be printed
in the near future.
Manufacturera and operators report
that purchase of candy from coin-operated vending machines has been on the
increase during the year, and when the
count 1s made it will be "high," Further
large gains in the sale of bar and packaged candies are predicted for 1946 by
the leading manufacturera in the field,
CHICAGO, Dec.

PRICE

_$10.50 ea.

0I

COLUMBUS
MODEL

'M'

Model

"M"

G100

and Model "VM"
/All Porcelain Pea -

/nut

Machines,

practically new.

$9.00

January 5,

The Billboard

EACH

June,

and for the first time since
December, 1930. fell each month below
the same month in the previous year
until October, when a 23 per cent advance over the preceding month ranked
it approximately even with October, 1944.
This increase, with higher volume early
in the year-before the cuts in government buying-brought the first 10
months just about level with the same
period of 1944.
1945,

BALL GUM

still scarce and will be for the coming
year; better order Marbles now, the
best substitute)
is

CAN STILL SUPPLY
Agate, Assorted Color Marbles,
Barrel of 50,000
$54.50
Keg of 21,000
23.80

Class,

NUTS -4 -U
PISTACHIOS
100 Pound Carton, White
100 Pound Carton, Red

items, in 1944 were a greater part of the
national confectionery supply than all
the other types combined. They were
more than 52 per cent of the total of
both the poundage and the value of all
candy bought in the United States.
Bulk confectionery amounted to 15.2
per cent, package goods-at less than ti
-were 9.8 per cent. Packages designed
to retail at $1 or more per pound made
up 9 per cent of the total sales during

$65.00
72.00

PEANUTS
90 Pound Carton, Blanched

$24.30

CHARMS
$13.25

Fine Selection, 15 Gr.

Penny or Nickel Counter, le
or Sc. Ea.

1.25

Parcel Post Paid

Full Cash With Order,
F. O. B. Factory

Great Bar Supply

Bar-type candies -used in vending muchtnes-nine -tenths of them nickel

ROY TORR

LANSDOWNE
PENNA.

NOW
AVAILABLE

as well as by operators.
'The 1945 output came near the industry's all -time high of more than
pounds in 1944 and will top
2,800,000,000
$0.50.
the 1943 runner -up figure of moro than
10 or More, New,
$9.00.
2,500,000,000 pounds, despite the sharp
sugar situation. In both years the gov- 1944.
ernment supplied ration-free sugar for
More than one -fourth of all the candy
USED MACHINES
candy used for the armed forces. The manufactured in 1944 was produced in
50 U-Ohu Chrome Base Ball Oum $ 6.60
Hot Peanut Machinas, Chrome
preliminary estimate, according to Gott, Illinois- incomplete figures showing out25.00
Finish, eo Slot
put of almost 80,000,000 pounds. Greatfor 1945 is 2,600,000,000 pounds.
8.00
Master Peanut Machines, 1.
est increase, 21 per cent, over 1943 man27.50 0
Columbus Trl -Mor
Short of Demand
25.00_/
C-olumbus BI -Mor, Floor Model
ufacturing was recorded by PennsylAdvance Model D
Ball Oum, Sample,

-

iro

03

n
IF

100

In spite of the huge output of the
candy industry, Gott pointed out, proCIGARETTE MACHINES
duction
during the year was 700,000,000
National 8 Column. 15a or 200 Slot $85.00
15t or
pounds short of consumer demand. Inolu
Stow
88.80
top sloe,
Slot, Model W
creased use of candy vending machines
are pointed out by Ieaders in the field
FAST SELLING SALESBOARDS
as one reason for the increasing demand
BEST SELLERS
for candy. Increased production of
WRITE FOR UST
vending machines during 1946 by the
new vending machine manufacturers, as
well as the old ones, will add during the
5 BALL F. P.-NEW
coming year to the present demand.
IN ORIGINAL CARTONS
One -fourth to one -third of the total
$199.50
Yankee Doodle
249.50
Laura
output of candy during 1944 was sold to
249.50
Oklahoma
the government for use by the services.
249.60
Wagon Wheels
One -half of the manufacturers' total
output of nickel candy items were set
0
BALLS
-USED
PIN
aside during the late part of 1944 and
CLEAN AND READY FOR LOCATION
r4CLEAN
early 1945, under government set -aside
Moira .....$44.50
Click
$68.50
order. In spite of these restrictions,
Dude Ranch 40.00
/ABO Bowler 67.60
leaders point out, the 'industry has put
O
49.60
AIr Circus .120.00
Tan Spot
Mr Force . 70.00
more and more candy on the market for
/Spot.a -Gerd 74.60
Towers .... 40.00
44.60
Play Ball
civilians.
Majorette .. 59.50
i0.ß0
Clove
Manufacturers' sales, beginning in

/

/
/

r

Bear Attraotaon
.

GGGI

Knook -Out

59.50

105.00
/Marvel Basa
88.80
ball
Jape

,

1
0
010

99.60
.
Invasion
Hit the Jape 45.00
Monicker .. 89.50
Blg Time ..

Dixie

.

Target Sk111.

40.00
49.60
40.00

SLOTS
10e Gold Chrome
50 Gold Chrome
104 Blue Front

$360.00
300.00
275.00
189.50

5t Blue Front
55 Glitter Gold

100.00

259 Gold Chroma

101 Comet, D.P.
ad Cornet, D.P.
14 Jack Pot

I6f

96yar Chlsf
6p Ohlef

1138.50

79.60

75.00
46.00
149.50
126.00

Coconut Prices
4
HoldUpOpening
/
Of Candy Plant
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 29.-The new Peter
Paul, Inc., $250,000 candy factory open-

ing has been postponed indefinitely because of the shortage of coconuts, acMUSIC
cording to Tom Whitaker, attorney for
0 Mills Thrones, crated,
In goad work.
the candy firm. Over 200 employees,
IN; order, excellent appearance
$299.50 or with a pay roll of $16,000 weekly, were to
250.00
Dome
-Up
with
Lllo
=818
W=rlitr
start work in the new plant.
Deposit Required With All
Makers of popular nickel coconut
It" 0OrdersCertified
Balance O. 0. D. Full Payment
candy bars, which have been used in
...Must Accompany All Orders Under 520.00.4 coin
-operated vending machines, the
Peter Paul officials state that they had
WILL PAY CASH
g expected that coconut. already processed,
IMPS
could be imported from India, where
CUBS
0 there is a surplus which owners there
$2.00 EA.
ACES
are eager to sell, but certain officials
/
AVAL 21
within the British Government are reVEST POCKETS
ported preventing it being shipped here.
$22.50
Altho the OPA abolished the price
92.50
Blue A Gold
40.00
Chroma
ceiling on fresh coconuts October 26, the
ceiling was not taken off processed cocoAMERICAN EAGLE
which sells at 22 cents per pound,
MARVELS
0
0 nut,
$5.00 EA.
Whitaker pointed out. Because the price
LIBERTY
AO
of fresh coconut skyrocketed when the
ABT Targets, Model "F" (Blue 005.);
ceiling was lifted, he said it is now profitChallengers (Metal Top) -515.00 Ea.
able to import only processed coconut
for candy making.
$110.00
0 HI HANDS
While thousands of coconuts are ims
ported monthly into. Tampa from CenWANT PEANUT MACHINES
COLUMBUS, NORTHWESTERN, VIOtral America, most of them go to fruit
TOR, SILVER KING.
dealers, who are selling them for many
Send Lin and Price Flnc Letter!
times the former OPA ceiling price.
The solution lies with the India crop,
it was pointed out, "but the British are
RAKE COIN MACHINE
EXCHANGE
allowing
only a small amount to trickle
669 SPRING CARDEN STREET
into America despite the surplus in
PHILADELPHIA 23, PA.
India," he claims.
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GET

STARTED

Be independent.
Steady
income.

Write for
prices.
Liberal

allowance

for old
machines.

vania-which ranked second in total

"Advance
with
Advance."

volume manufactured with 421,900,000
pounds. The only other States reporting production of more than 100,000,000
pounds each in 1944, New York and
Massachusetts, brought the four State
total to more than 55 per cent of the

THOMAS
NOVELTY

national candy production.

CO.

1572
Jefferson
Paducah,

Popcorn Sales
Firm Lines Up
160 Theaters

Ky.

"V"
Famous Pre -War
Vendor

VICTOR'S MODEL

Model V capacity: 6
to 8 lbs. of bulk met.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. -Jack Harris,

promotion and sales manager of the Popcorn Sales Company, distributors of popcorn equipment in this area, announced
that his firm has lined up 160 theaters
as outlets for machines and machine
products,
Department stores, super markets and
large drug chains have also signed contracts with the company. Among them
are Lit Bros: Department Store, Gimbel's Department Store, Nevans drug
chain and Sun Ray Drug Company.
The majority of machines will have
girl attendants who will be on hand to
load the machines. The machines themselves will do the popping. A few completely coin -operated machines will be
available to distribute packaged popcorn,
but the majority will have attendants.
The girls will also sell packaged popcorn
for home use in larger quantities.

Popular Appeal

The Popcorn Sales Company will employ the attendants. The girls will be
in attractive, uniforms and will be
trained to sell the popcorn products.
"One of the best sales features of the
Machines," Harris said, "is that they do
the actual popping. There is a pleasant
aroma, always associated with popping
corn. There is also the advantage of
visual demonstration. In the theaters in
which we've experimented, we've already
discovered that the age -old interest in
watching construction is paying off. People stop to look at the machines do their
work. One person stopping attracts another who must make sure not to miss a
thing. Then the attendants go to work
with their sales spiel and the product
is sold with very little difficulty,
"We've had no trouble placing the machines. I only hope we can supply as
many of them as needed. The demand
for popcorn machines is increasing daily
even tho we are still in the experimental
stage. Popcorn machines can pave the
way for other coin -operated machines in
locations which have been cold to maChine products in the past."

ahandlee or 1,000
to 1,200 balls of
Vends Va ".
gum.
66" and rya" ball.

gum.
Model V

Standard

Finish, 510.50 Ea.
Model V Wall
Bracket, G60 Es.

Combination 10 and
50 Coln Counter,
Plus Pottage,
$1.25 Ea.

Orders Filled
In Rotation
Reconditioned Top-

-

Also Porcelain Model

pars, Ball Gum or
Mdse. $8.85 Each.

"V,"

1/3 Deppait, Balance

$8.96 Ea.

C. O. D.

PIONEER VENDING SERVICE

491 Backman St..

Brook)

n

12

N. V.

Be Smart --Be `rldvauced'1
THE NEW

"ADVANCE"
BULK VENDOR AND STAMP MACHINES
OF TOMORROW

ARE ON THE WAY I

It wilt pay to wait!
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Je SCHOENBACH
1647 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 25, N.Y.

STAMP FOLDERS

For Shipman, Victory, Sohermack and othor
leading makes.

10M ..54.85 I 25M ..511.75 I 100M ..543.80
All folders have no printing and are
guaranteed perfect.

SHIPMAN STAMP MACHINES ..$24.50 BA.
1/3 Deposit. on All Orders, Balance O. 0. 0.
We Buy All Types of Vendors. State Price, Make.

PARKWAY MACHINE CO.Md.

304611 Tloga Parkway

Baltimore

115,

Y
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Florida Conceal. To Make :Immummammummumm:
Orange Juice Concentrate ',FORGE AHEAD IN FORTY-SIX WITH
39.- Florida
Fruits, Inc., of this city, has anfor
manufacturing
plans
its
nounced
concentrated orange juice by rising cold
r rather than heat as a method to retain
Manufacture will
fresh juice flavor.
start, the firm reports, shortly after the
year.
the
of
erst
Richard Holzcker and Charles M. Hen's Berson, heads of the company, said that
the process has been developed within
'-"the past several years. So far as they
know, theirs will be the first attempt to
use the method commercially. Vending
; machine
men are watching developments
of the process for its possible use In
HAINES CITY, Fla., Dec.

i.- Frozen

juice venders.
This process Is one more step toward

.

retaining the full flavor and nutritive
í value of the citrus crop which Is grow_- ing larger and larger every season. Pur',.pose of the venture, of course, is to give
the buying public a fresh juice drink In
a more convenient form.

Start This Month

rk Starting operations to March,

1945,

Florida Frozen Fruits, Inc., ran for some
time on last year's crop. h'lrm is cur!
rently engaged in freezing pineapple
chunks. Citrus concentrate division of
the company, which will start operations
r in January, should reach an output of
200,000 gallons of double strength juice
concentrate, say the company heads.
The juice concentrate method is core1,

r_

partitively simple. Juice is placed in a
large glass -lined tank which is filled to
the half -way mark. Then the air is removed from the tank and the juice until there is barely a twitch of the air
guage indicator. Water, which the juices
contain, freezes under the vacuum.
The remains which result from this
process are then put thru a large centrifuge
drum with tiny holes along its
outer rim. As the drum is whirled, the
Juice escapes thru the small holes, while
the frozen water is retained inside. This
produces a thick, heavy concentrate,
somewhat like that produced by the
heat method.
Add Cold Water
Purchasers who buy the concentrate
need only add cold water to the concentrate, and the fresh fruit juice Is ready
to drink.
Henderson and Holzcker said that they
will put the concentrate in five -gallon
containers for commercial users, and in
one pint packages for use in the home.
One pint, they said, will make a quart
of juice once the water is added.
The cold method for concentrating
fresh fruit juices may hasten the day
of the successful mixer -type fruit drink
vender. Simplicity of the method makes
it ideal for adaptation and use in vending machines.
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Billion
Gallon Ice

KING OF THEM ALL
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H
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REGAL PRODUCTS

GAYS MILLS, WISCONSIN
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$29.50

Above machines co,,,.
pinte with floor base.
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See New Production
Gain in Paperboard

O. D.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-Paperboard production was 97 per cent as compared to
mill capacity for the week ending December B. 1945, according to the American Paper and Pulp Association. This
compares with 96 per cent, it is pointed
out, for the preceding week, and 95 per
cent for the corresponding week a year
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5215.00

SICol II SNACK Nutrico.
100 1eSe Comb.
Nut Vendera....
8.60
107Column DuOranler
Cigarette
20 Snack Stands, $2.50; Pipo Std. :39.60
2.50
WANTED; Dandy Machines, N. W. Daluses.
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Part of the increase could have been
recorded by the Increased use of paperboard containers for candy used In coinoperated vending machines.
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AUTHORIZED "NORTHWESTERN" DISTRIBUTOR
4105 16th AVE., BROOKLYN 4, N. Y.
PHONE: WINDSOR 8 -3600

lartrir..

vending machines.
"Working along together." waa stressed
by Harvey P. Hood, president of the International Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers, at the opening session of
the gathering.
W. B. Hager, of Nashville, chairman
of convention arrangements, predicted
that the South would contribute the
largest increase of any area towards the
billion goal. Statistical charts, presented
by Hager, showed that the increase
would not come about by climatic conditions -but because of the economy of
the Southern States is improving so
rapidly.
Percentage increase of income per capita from 1940 to 1944, he pointed out,
had been 94.3 for the nation -and 124,2
for the Southern area. Between 1929
and 1944 Florida per capita income had
risen from $484 to $929, an outstanding
increase among all States.
U. S. Senator Elbert Thomas, Oklahoma, chairman of the Senate committee on agriculture, discussed the relation
of agriculture to post -war economy at
the second day of the gathering. An
executive of the OPA also explained
why the maximum price control should
be continued.

UNEEDA VENDING SERVICE
100.102 somas St., Brooklyn e, N. Y.

.y

NORTHWESTERN SALES

JACKSONVILLE, Fia., Dec. 29. -A goal
of a billion gallons of ice cream annually
was set by the Southern Association of
Ice Cream Manufacturers for the country at Its annual convention last week at.
the Vinoy Park Hotel. While the present
volume is set at about half that figure,
part of the increase will be needed to
take in account the increase in ice cream

-
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Ternas: 1/3 Deposit, Deanne C. O. D.
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CIGARETTE

Here are the finest merchandisers Northwestern has over produced- expertly constructed-steady, dependable money makers.
They're fried -tested- provon -and they're brand new!
ALL ORDERS FiLLED IN ROTATION RECEIVED f
SEND FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES, PARTS AND SUPPLIES
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THESE NEW NORTHWESTERN VENDORS !
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GREATEST TL'IIE SAVING

PENNY WEIGHING SCALE
CAPACITY $10.00
SPRINGS ARE PRECISION CALIBRATED
HEAVY SHEET METAL
BASE
SCOOP

DIAL IS CLASS COVERED

WHICH PROTECTS POINTER

WE
H N IN USE
Skilled Hand Workmanship Is Employed In Building This Scale
To Assure Reliability and Accuracy. There Is a Sturdiness of
Construction M
Durable
urn bl a Than Is General
Generally Found in Scales.
F "nil h I s BI ac k
r i n k e . C arr y in g Case Is Made of Stron g Black
Fibre To Meet the Hard and Constant Use That It Is Subjected to.
TIN

t

$

16 50

1

1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

J. SCHOENBACH

Distributor of Advance Vending Machines
1647 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 25, N, Y.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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YOU CAN

always buy
with confidence front

Cleveland
Coin! This
week we

offerMuslo
A.M.I. 40 Selection HIglr Boy

1

$425,00

15 Buckley 20 Selection Wall Boses, Lato 18,50
25.00
2 2320 Wurlltser Will Bonos
20.00
8 0120 Wurlitter Will Sores

PACKARD WALL BOXES
Brand Now Packard Wall Boxes. Each 336.95

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
3 Sky Fighters
$185,00
135.00
2 Keeney Submarine Guns
65.00
3 Brown Antl- Aircraft /tuns
Mutosc0po Fite Reeond. LiffAOraph 225.00

I

2

Batting Practice

110.00
75.00
225.00
150,00
110.00

8 Electric Diggers
8 Exhibit Rotaries, Pusher Typo
1 Periscope
1 Keep Em Punching

NOW DELIVERING:

NEW UNDERSEA RAIDERS
NEW 140111-EE8

$390.60
525.00

20 Cabinet Slot Stands with Looks and
Keys. Ea.

$15.00

Brend-New Kleer Tono Liteup Speakers,

$30,60

Complote

Untvereal Amplifiers, Complete with
Tubes, Perfect for Any Rook -Ora,
Beebore or Wurlltser

...$

PIN GAMES
Gold Star
80.50

Zig Zee
&notch` ....025.00
Sara Suzy
30.50
Barrage
... 45.00
Roll Gail
65.50
Champs
94.50
Destroyer
. 94.60
Sport Parade. 49.50

$85.00

...$40.50

Big Outer .. - 48.50
Wild Fire
55.00
'42 Homo Run 74.50
Repeater
. 30.50
Sea Hoek
64.50
Attention
48.60
8traiolinor .. 40.60

...
....
...

...
...

12 Bally Club Bells, F.P. & P.O. Comb. $226.00
4 Maybeiies, Se, St, 80, 250
385.00
POPCORN MACHINES
2 Bally Popcorn Vendors, Merblc0lo'd .3125.00
1
1

350.00
55.00

Orators Popcorn Machine
U.Pgpdt Popcorn Machine

CIGARETTE MACHINES
3 8- Column Rowe tmperinls. Each
...558,50
8 Stewart- McGuire 8.P. Model, 7 Col.,
204 Operated, Complete with Cab. Baies 30.50
3 Du Grenier 0 Column Champions
70.50

....

ONE BALL FREE PLAYS
1039 One -Two -Throe
5 64,50
1040 One -Two -Three
80.50
V Ictorlens
125,00
Sport Specials
160.50
Record Times
109.50
189.50
Dark Horses
Blue Grass
189.50
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2021 -25 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio
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Council vetoes Juke Roya1tyì
RulesOutDisk
Fees in Canada
s
London top court decision
sets lantiniark-trade free
to use platters on 01101108
( Titis

Ls

the second part of two artfcas

oli the London Privy Council decision.
First part was published in these columns
last week. The editors suggest that the
trade clip and file these two articles /or
permanent reference.)
Down to this point, and indeed until
the 24th June, 1938, the regulation of
the powers of Performing Rights Societies which the Canadian Legislature

had deemed necessary or advisable in
the interests of the public had taken the

form of compelling such societies to pubBah lists of the dramatico- musical and
musical works In respect of which they
owned the performing rights, to publish
statements of their roP osed charges
tar ges in
respect of the performance of its works
and to submit to those charges being
altered or revised by a revising authority,
being in 1936 the Copyright Appeal Board
created by the act of that year. In addition the societies were subjected to the
provisions of Section 10 (3) and Section
10B (9).

In the year 1938 an amendment act of
that year was passed which, according

to its wording, produced "new conditions." It came into operation on the
24th June, 1938, and enacted (by Section
3) that the Copyright Amendment Act
1031 as amended by the 1938 act and
by that act should be read and construed with and as part of the Copyright
Act, and (by Section 4) that Section
10B herellsbefore set forth be amended
by adding thereto as Subsection 6 (a)
the following:
No Phoieo Royalties
"(6) (a) In respect of public performances by means of any radio receiving set
or gramophone in any place other than
a theater which is ordinarily and regularly used for entertainments to which
an admission charge is made, no fees,

an annual license fee in respect of
gramophones including all mechanical
instruments other than radio of $7 for
each instrument. The approved statement did, however, contain an amount
fixed under Subsection 6 (a) in relation
to receiving sets, vie., a sum of $1,000
to be apportioned among different broadcasting stations in Canada as therein
mentioned. Before the enactment of
Subsection 6 (a) a tariff of $10 per
machine for a one -year license had been
approved by the board in respect of the
type of machine here In question.
The main point at issue between the
parties can now be stated. It resolves
itself into a question of the true construction of the new subsection. The
rival contentions are these: The appellaute say that the effect of the subsection is to enact that from and after the
24th June, 1038, a person who gives a
public performance by means of any
radio receiving set or gramophone in any
place (other than a theater as defined)
may do so without paying anything for
the right to do so, with the result that
the playing of Stardust in the circumstances before mentioned was, by virtue
of Section 10B (6) (a) not an infringement of copyright. The Society, on the
other hand, contends that the subsection has no such effect; that it merely
provides that in future trie persons who
give public performances by means of
radio receiving sets or ggramophones
in
P
any place (other than a theater as defined) are not the people to be licensed,
but that the persons who have to be
licensed, in order that such a performance may not be an infringement of
copyright, are the broadcasting stations
or gramophone manufacturers, With the
result that since the manufacturers of
the gramophone in question had made no
payment (no amount having been In fact
fixed by the board) the playing of
Stardust in the circumstances before
mentioned was an.lnfringement of copyright by the appellants. Other subsidiary
points were argued and will be dealt with
later. The main contention, however,
was as stated.

Held "Partners"
In the Exchequer Court the late President granted the injunction asked for
in the statement of claim. Bis Judgment
was mainly based upon the view that
the defendants did not "fail within the
class protected by Subsection 6 (a) or
Section 1DB." Re had previously stated
in his judgement that he was satisfied
that the idea prompting the enactment
was to obviate the collection of fees "in
cases where the user (of the gramophone) was in a small and rather inconsequential way. and where any direct or
Incidental profit from such user was
small if any at all," but he excluded
the defendants from the protected class
on the ground that they were "virtually
partners" in a venture of publicly performing musical works purely for prof! L.
Be also stated that "Section 10B dues
not purport to take from the owner of
a musical work the right to restrain infringement of his copyright where no

WURIITZER PARTS
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW ORIGINAL
WURLITZER MAGAZINE SWITCH
BOX ASSEMBLIES
Complete for 412, 016, 24, 600 and 500, each
$0.e5. Brand new Single a -cent Coin Chute
Aeeembly to replace original 3-eoiu Chute
Amenably on Wurlltser 412's and 01ß'a, each
$11.06. Thin will eliminate your train chute
troubles.
Het. of 4
Casten,. standard nine.
$1.36
Large ciao; will fit any plmnngraph
lint of 4
51.85
Slain b'iher Gears. Karts
53.95
Star Wheels
.35
alor 1VItcel Pins
.35
'trip flown Wires
.40
Case hardened polished Needle Serena.
Perfect, per dozen. $1.50. Nach
.16
Brand new Record Dice. Bach
.70

qi

Porto mid Supplies for all types of machines.

MASSENGILL
POOL TABLES
Ill N

al ana rn 111
f les:
Po har oce swat 7x 3
urn' ¡rockets and Ifmroughly rebuilt
and refinished throughout. Wo eau auppiy these
with brand new 100 or 50 play coin chotis.
'Wo also bore new Rohbcrbaek Corers for Pool
'fables end new at and 100 coin chutes exactly
mew envers,

like ones that came on tablet orientally.

Write at once for prices

Heath Distributing Co.
217 Third Street, Macon,
Phones: 2681 and 1611

Ga.

JAR DEALS
SALESBOARDS

charges or royalties shall be collectable
from the owner or user of the radio receiving set or gramophone, but the CopyPhone: Priest-mot 6316.7
right Appeal Board shall, so far as possible, provide for the collection in advance from radio broadcasting stations
or gramophone manufacturers, as the
case may be, of fees, charges and royalties
,"JACKPOT
n.sr.aa,--.. rwe
appropriate to the now conditions prothlIN
duced by the provisions of this subsea
_
tion and shall fix the amount of the
same. In so doing the board shall take
BELL"
ti
into account all expenses of collection
and other outlays, if any, saved or license has been granted or where no
STYLES
aaveable by. for or on behalf of the definite provision has been made for
$49.50
WRITE FOR
owner of the copyright or performing compensation to the owner for the right
right concerned or his agents, in conse- LO perform his musical work."
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quence of the provisions of this sub Brand
The defendants' appeal to the Supreme
,section."
CATALOGUE
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It is to be observed that the new con- was modified by being limited to the
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ditions are of limited application. They public performance of Stardust or the
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HAN -DEE

Pin -Game
LiFT TRUCK
'now available

Above: Lift rolls smoothly into posi-

Below:
tion under pin game.
Foot lever easily raises machine from
floor, locks it securely in raised position for moving.

Save wear and tear on your pin
games. Use the Tian -Dec Lift. it
picks up practically any size pill
gante, completely assembled, and
holds securely while moving.
Hydraulic pump automatically sets
game down carefully, gently. Olio
person, without lifting or bending,
can make dozens of installations
each day with complete safety to
both operator and equipment. Constructed of steel, the Hatt -Dee is
built for long service. Priced at.
only
$49.50
11 your distributor cannot supply
you, torite /or literature to
L BERMAN &

Evansville 8
Indiana

CO.

MANUFACTURERS

FREE

PLAY CONSOLES

4 Bally Sun Rays
1
1

2
1
1

,

$155.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
325.00

Jumbo Parade
Jungle Camp
Big Tops
Watling Big Came
Super Bell

One -Third Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

Write for circular on our sensational
BLACK FRONT SPECIAL.

-4 -1109.

Phone during nook hour

AUTOMATIC COIN
MACHINE CORP.
338 Chestnut Street

.e

Springfield, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED

Two service men expecting discharge about
January 1, 1040, and will be avatlablo January
15 1046.
We am interested in working ogether as a
teem or will consider sonuratr. offer.
One man. age 27, has had two and a halt
Sears' experience on phonographe ne route and
service muni, also dota en excellent job on refinish work Has nice personality. and ta aoher
and reliable.
The other man bas lead ads ueere esper(eurc
nn coin machine°, rail repair abbot
60% of
amplifier trouble.
Experienced Ou all major
Phonographs, A capable route man or shop map.
Hove had some experience un sluts, plu balla end
Mona,
Baib mea have eueuagtng ability and prefer
4 deal ou commission hula as we know our
shinty to produise,
Bath men are honest, rell ble, and have excellent rewrite, and
are
for permanent
ttekltlons where there is looking
an opportunity to advance.
Address

Box

AMUSEMEIOiT MACHINES

Tite Billboard
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contention of the appellants. "It declares," he said, "in unqualified terms
that no fee, charge or royalty 1s to be
exacted from the owner of a gramophone
(record) or radio receiving set in the
circumstances specified, and compensation is provided in the duty imposed up011 the board to make auch provision as
appears to be appropriate and possible
In the circumstances. There was no
discretion vested in the board in respect
of the exaction of lees, charges and
royalties from the owners of gramophones or receiving sets; "that is settled by the statute, which in the plainest
terms forbids it." He treats the subsection as implicitly conferring on the
owners and users of gramophones and
receiving sets In the defined conditions
what he calls a "statutory license" for
public performance by these instruments
which is in no way conditional upon
the actual payment of fees prescribed by
the board and payable by gramophone
Manufacturers or broadcasting stations.
The chief justice, however, concurred
to dismissing the appeal upon the ground
Indicated by the President. via., that the
appellants were not within the protection of Subsection 6 (a) because they
were carrying on together under arrangements in the nature of a partnership a
business of publicly performing musical
compositions and dramatic -musical compositions by means of gramophones. "I
do not think," he said, "the objects of
the legislation, as disclosed by the legislation itself, embrace the protection of
people engaged in the business In which
the appellants are engaged."

Chief Justice Dissents
Rfnfret J. (now the chief justice of
Canada) took a different view as to the
construction of the subsection, and his
judgment was concurred in by Kerwin
and Taschereau JJ. He refers to Subsection 6 (a) as enacting "that the fee.
charges or royalties to which the Society
... holding the copyright to entitled shallor
not be collectable from the owner
user of the gramophone (or In the present instance from Vigneux Bros., the
and from
owners of the gramophone
Rae Restaurants Ld., the use thereof),
but such fees, chargea or royalties are
collectable in advance from the gramophone manufacturers. When once those
fees, charges or royalties have been paid
by the gramophone manufacturers, the
owner or user may publicly perform the
musical work, and no fees, charges or
royalties shall be collectable from such
owner or user of the gramophone.' He
then proceeds to state that the rights of
the copyright holder remain unaffected
where the appropriate fee has not been
paid by the gramophone manufacturer,
that the Society has filed its statement
of fees, that it is to no purpose to argue
that the board has not provided for the
collection in advance from the gramophone manufacturers. He added that
no fee, charge or royalty had been paid
by the appellants "or for them," and that
the appellants therefore had not acquired
the performing right. The Society was
therefore entitled to an injunction
against infringement.
Their Lordships, after consideration Of
the case, which was admirably argued
before them by both sides, find themselves in agreement with the construction of the subsection for which the
appellants contended. They agree with
the view of Sir Lyman. Duff that the
subsection declares in unqualified terms
that In the specified circumstances no
charge of any kind is to be collected
(I. e., exacted) from the owner or user
of a radio receiving set or gramophone,
compensation to the Performing Rights
Society being provided by the appropriate charges, the amount of which the
board has a duty to fix altho, as already
indicated, their Lordships do not, as at
present advised, share his view that the
words "so far as possible" qualifiy that
duty in any respect except as regards
making provision for collection in advance. They agree, however, with him
also in the view that what he terms the
statutory license (or in other words the
statutory right to perform) which the
subsection confers is in no way conditional upon payment of the charges
which the subsection enacts are to be
payable by broadcasting stations or
gramophone manufacturers. Indeed, such
a condition would, far from relieving the

FREE PLAY GAMES
ABC Bowler
s 69.50
Alert (Rev.)
59.50

Bolo Way
72.50
Bombardier (ROY.)
89.50
52.50
Cross Lino
Detente
97.60
Destroyer (Rev.)
..
89.50
Eagle Squadron (Rev.) 119.60
Ftvr- Ton.Twenty
119.50
Four Aces
124.50

49.50
60.50
38.50
79.50
69.50
64.50

Flicker
G.I. Joe (Rev.)
Gold Star

Homo Run '42
HI Hat
Jungle
Knock Out the Japs
( Rev.)
Metro
Majors '41

Spot Pool
Slugger
Twin Six

Wild Flre

(Now)

-

Parlay Races (As Is)
Slicer Moon, F,P,

Tanforan (Or. Glass)
Paces Races ( Brown)

44.50
24.50
108.50
329.60
9.50
174,50

UNDERSEA

RAIDERS

COIN GOALEE

CHI

GENCO TOTAL

ROLL

GOTTLIEB STAGE DOOR
CANTEEN

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LIBERAL TRADES.

WE MAKE

TRADE YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT

ARCADE
Belly King Pin
Bally Sky Battle
Evans Ten Strike

$164.50
159.60
39.50
54.50
109.50
74.50
54.50

Mutoswpe Diggers
Keeney Submarine
Suburg Guns
Tom Mix Rifle

COUNTER GAMES

Rex (Now)

MACHINES.
DON'T JUNK

12.80

Wings (New)
12.50
Zephyrs (New)
14.50
American Eagles (Used)
9.50
Libertys (Used)
0.50
Morourys (Used)
9.00

YOUR OLD

MACHINES
WE

American Eagle (New) .S12.50
Daval 21" (New) ..
9.50
Imps (Now)
9.90
Kits (New)
8.50
Lucky Smokes (New)
12.60
Penny Packs (New)
14.50

GOOD NEW AND USED

FOR

CAN FIX THEM -GUAR.

ANTEED

REPAIR

WORK
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ALL TYPES.

MUSIC
Saeburn Byniphonola .$104.60
Wurinxer 412
124.50
Packard Flamer Boxes
(Like Now)
26.50
Keeney Boxes
2.50

01110 SPECIALTY COMPANY
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S.

2ND STREET

LOUISVILLE 2, KY.
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WRAPPERS
1 CASE

65c Per M

3

CASES

60c Per M

6

CASES

53c Per M

Less Than Case Lots. Assorted Denominations, 70e Per M.
Order in
quantities
conforming
to packing

19 M to Case
17 M to Case
20 M to Case
15 M to Case
15 M to Case

50c PENNIES

$2.00 NICKELS
$5.00 DIMES . ,.....
$10.00 QUARTERS

if possible.

$10.00 HALVES
V3

Case lots

shipped, one

denomina.
Non to ease.
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LOBE DISTRIBUTING CO.
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WIRE

PHONE US
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ZENITH DISTRIBUTING CO.
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

310 W. MICHIGAN STREET

BUY "FAIR PLAY" TICKET GAMES
And You Buy the Best

. .

.

Costs You Less

Yes, buy "Fair Play" Tlaket Genie: and you buy the BEST . . .
We are the largest manufacturer of Tab TIukets . . . sold exclusively

and operators
. Easy to handle for faster pity
. makes you the most profit. Made for Jar or Bog use or
for our "Dangling Ticket Vernier" Illustrated. Speclalidn0 In
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owners of receiving seta or gramophones
from uncertainties, only add to their

(See Council Vetoes Juice on page 85)

Pacemaker
Pamco Bell (As 1st

17.50
39.50
79.50
99.50
129.50
89.50
49.50
8.50

NEW MACHINES
BALLY

TUBULAR

...

doubts and perplexity. The exoneration
of owners or users of receiving sets and
gramophones from. all payments in respect of public performance9 of musical
compositions by means of those instruments in the specified circumstance, is
absolute, unqualified and unconditional,

Fairground
Fast Time, F.P.
Jumbo Parade.. F.P
Jumbo Parade, P.O
Jungle Camp, F,P

Super Bell

27.50

NEW AND USED SLOTS
ALL MAKES
WRITE
PHONE

Day

Glass)

MISCELLANEOUS
Olgarola
$ 59.50
Rowe 10 Gum Vendor
12.50
National Cigarette Machine, 0 Column
70.50
Shipman Stamp Machine

Derby

Kentucky Club (Cracked

99.50
49.50
58.50
64.50
39.50
84.50
49.50
27.50
59.50
149.50
49.50
49 50
79.50
69.50
52.50
54.50

Miami Beach
Mystic
Nita Club (Rev.)
One- TwoThree, '39
Saluts
Show Boat
Sky Rider (Rev.)
Sink tha Japs (Rev.)
Slap the Japs (Rev.)

CONSOLES -1 BALLS
Four Bells
$375.00
230.50
Club Bells, Bally
Big Game, F.P.
89.50

i33

TIPS

,36's

8lNGO

1250s

RED-1NH1TE & BLUE

¡o

YOUR ORDER

zí605 Pay Out

COMBINATION 1440, 1836, 2052, 2280,
WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES. SALESMEN WANTED.

Dangling Ticket Vender

WORTHMORE

DEPT. FP,

1825 5.

Labe

sl

80's

2510

MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.
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of C. Reports Economic
Shock Following War's End
' Runs Lower Than Expected

VALUES IN D.
7 MARKEPP
ennnna,
I
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Keeney Alr Redder
Bally Rapid Fire

Kerney Submarine Gun

.....

Tall Gunner

......

Chicken Sam Target Conversion
Shoot the Chutes
Buckley Electric Holst
Bally Torpedo

Mills Tall Dial Scates. Ea
Salentiflo Batting Practice
2

Poker and Jake?

Exhibition Bowling Alley
Western Deluxe Baseball

$145.00
145.00
115.00
85.00
95.00 III
79.50 IIIII
59.50
98.00
25.00
105.00
79.50
58.50
79.50

FIVE BALL PIN GAMES

Gold Star S 39.50

Jeep, Rev.

119.50

Gottlieb

3 Score

$ 85.00

Urges Future Expansion of Foreign Trade Markets
29.-Immediate

Reconversion: G.le
Gets First Lesson
From Bell Machine
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 29.-A bewildered
soldier, fresh from the wars, ran into
the hard knocks Of civilian life immediately upon landing in Frisco. Having a
desire to try a bell machine as soon as
he hit the United States. he did -but.
As reported by Filomena Gould in The
Indianapolis Star's column "Information 'i
Plus," it goes like this:
A young Indianapolis soldier reports a
strange bonanza at a slot machine in
Frisco. He hit the Jackpot and got fistfnia of red moat tokens. Just off the e
ship, he had no idea what they were until
homefolks explained the defunct counters. You Just can't tell how far reconversion might gol
I

!

proa- tentage of manufacturing employees are
....
pecta for the coin machine trade thru males, it Is estimated by the U. S. Emthe reconversion period brightened along ployment Service that of 295,074 laywith those of all other businesses as the offs of all kinds in New York State beSLOT MACIIINES & CONSOLES
U. S. Department of Commerce reported tween August 15 and October 15, female
sç Cherry Bell, Oriel al Cabinet
that the economic shock of the war's end employees accounted for 181,589." That
Rotinlshod
$178.00
50 Blue Front, Original
150.00
has been less than expected in the Mid- would mean more than BO per cent of
Jumbo Parade, O.P.O.
185.00
west, Southeast, New York and Chicago. those laid off were women.
Jumbo Parade, F.P.
98.00
Big Game, F.P.
85.00
Report, however, made clear that reComponents Short
'38 Trank Time
85.00
conversion is just getting into full
Vest Pockett, Green
38.50
Plants in Detroit are in varying stages
swing, and it stressed the need for manuVast Pockets. Blue & Gold
49.50
facturers to plan expansion of markets of reconversion, with some in actual proNEW GAMES
beyond the demand for goods pent up by duction, the department said. However,
A:
Such Your Order for Early Delivery.
the war's curtailment of civilian produc- production la Iimited by the lack of a
°
Genco Total Roll
$425.00
smooth flow of materials and parta and
Chicago Coin Ooalee
525.00
tion.
because
of
labor
condition.
As
inan
Gottlieb New Pin Game
Diversification
of
industry,
one
of
the
249.50
Stage Door Canteen
of the problems of reconversion
outstanding characteristics of Midwestern stance
Belly Undersea Raider
399.50
the Detroit area the report cited the
Hollywood Conner.
248.00
industry, apparently is serving as a in
following
case: One plant after reconvertcushion to reconversion in this area, acNEW YORK, Dec. 29.--Increase of the
cording to Robert H. Perry. regional busi- ing was shut down owing to announced New York sales tax from 1 per cent to
seeburg VictorynMo'deI 200 ....$525.00
difficulty
in getting components. On 2 has been recommended by Robert
895.00
A.M.I. HBoy, 40 Selection
ness consultant for the Commerce Dereopening, day absenteeism of some 20 Moses. who is expected to be co- ordinator
Rock-Ola Bases, :1526. 56.10d-250 42.50
partment at Chicago.
25.00
Rock -Ole Bar Boxes, 01810, 56 ..
per cent of the workers interfered With of public works for Mayor -Elect William +j!
7.50
8eoburg Wailomatic, WX2Z Wireless
Materials
Handicap
work schedules.
All Machines Carry Markapp Guarantee.
USES reported the Chicago labor O'Dwyer. now
In the mid-continent region, comprizWant to but Phonographs all makes and
park commissioner, macle
models. Send us your list.
ing the States of Montana, North and market was "in substantial balance" in theMoses,
recommendation at a public hearing ¡'
South Dakota, Minnesota and Northern. mid -October. At Indianapolis the service of the
finance
committee of the city
THE MARKEPP CO.
Wisconsin, many war workers naturally reported 18,000 unfilled orders for work- council in preparation
of the 1948 budget. eì
(Established 19281
have been laid off, but employers still ers, In Milwaukee, it reported. less He also suggested that
the additional t
are actively seeking workers for civilian than 5 per cent of the labor force is un- revenue be used on the city's
4310 Carnegie Ave.,
transports- ,
Iproduction, according to the depart- employed. Unskilled workers, especially tien system.
Cleveland 3, Ohio
ment's report. Full switch to ,peacetime those required in foundries, were scarce.
production, however, is handicapped by War -end layoffs in the States of AlaTelephone: Henderson 1043
shortage of materials, especially of those bama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Tennessee were estimated
for building.
Most optimistic sign in the business to have reached a total of 250,000, but
the War Manpower Commission counoutlook
of
the
regions
surveyed
is
failure
be
SEEBURG
of the pre -war prediction that the huge tered that there atill are nearly 130,000
St. Louis, Dec. 29. -The Ideal Sales
government -built plants would turn into unfilled jobs in the region.
1.Afts
a subsidiary of the Idea! Novelty 7
industrial ghosts with return of peace.
IF
Summing up the situation In this Co.,
Co.,
reopened for business last week
In the New York region, for instance, Southeastern area, the report concluded:
the department reports that few of the "The feeling is very general that when when Art Paulo returned to this city
following
completion of service with the
lessees of government -owned plants have terminal leaves (of military personnel)
shown an intention to drop their options and accrued savings are used up, or the navy.
who for several years prior to
and vacate..
so- called vacation period is over, workers hisPaula,
service was manager of the firm, was
"It is believed that between 75 and 90 will return to employment. And as sup per cent of such tenants will exercise plies become more plentiful the indus- honorably discharged several weeks ago
after
three and one half years service. '0
their right to purchase," the report con- tries dependent upon them should be
L%CLUSIVE &Warr DISTRIBUTORS
tinued. "Thus far, only eight out of 102 able to make greater progress in their
FOR MARYLAND, WASHINGTON, D. C.
such plants have officially been placed programs."
VIRGINIA
on the market."
Statistical Slump
According to estimates, metropolitan
140 WEST MT. ROYAL AVENUE
As the Northern Trust Company of
New York needs 3.500,000 square feet of
BALTIMORE t MARYLAND
additional commercial and industrial Chicago said in a recent analysis of busispace. In Minnesota's Twin Cities indi- ness conditions, the United States today
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29. -An eight -pound
vidual manufacturers and distributors presents the "spectacle of boom psychol- baby girl was born to Mrs. A. McCall,
ogy
and buying in the midst of a Wife of the general manager of the
also are demanding enlarged facilities
McCall Novelty o., Dec. 17 at Deaconess s
for peacetime activities. In Minneapolis statistical depression."
ARCADES
It pointed out that production is ofi, Hospital in St. ouie,
industrialists are asking for 2,000,000
AMUSEMENT PLACES, SPORILANDS, ETC.
employment
Both mother and daughter are doing
and
more
square
space
incomes
are
down,
busifeet of industrial
and
ATTENTION !
0 1,000,000 for warehouse, and in St. Paul ness earnings are down, yet prices are well, and the new addition
to the McCall
higher and retail trade is setting new family will be named Rosemary. McCall
an additional 2,000,000 square feet.
TI.
U. s OF FACTORY.REDUILTT BEAUHE
/FULLY REPAINTED AMUSEMENT 11Ahas one other daughter, age five. The
recorda.
THEY LOOK
Distributors Enlarge
CHINES ON HAND.
It also oited the Census Bureau esti- McCall Novelty Co. is one of the leading
/BETTER THAN NEW. DON'T WAITt
The same trend has been in evidence mate of 1,580,000 unemployed in Novem- distributors of coin -operated machines
ORDER NOW FOR NEXT SEASON!
in
the
machine
coin
trade,
especially
ber,
and the Department of Labor's in the St. Louis territory.
of
Machines
Price
List
0 Complete
among distributors. Thru the first prediction that unemployment during
and Supplies Free
months
of
peace
coin
jobbers
over the the shift to peacetime production will
IWE ARE SELLING AND BUYING
nation have been busy enlarging and re- probably reach a peak between 8,000,000
AMUSEMENT MACHINES SINCE 1912
modeling showrooms and service shops, and 8,000,000 jobless this spring.
buying new buildings and leasing new
The bank's report added: "It appears
quarters in preparation for the onrush that once peacetime spending is in full
of business anticipated when new ma- awing, this unemployment may amount
I510.014 W. 84th St,
chines are again available.
to no more than 8,000,000 or 4,000,000, or
N.Y. 1. N.Y. (Bryant 9.00111
Sour note in the report, however, was close to the minimum in a country where
6L6GTUBES
that altho many plants have been able workers are free to move between occuto make rapid ' reconversions" to peace- pations."
time production, they have encountered
difficulty in achieving full output.
FOR SALE
WHILE THEY LAST
location,
"Most plants. even tho they may be
model, Inside lighting
physically reconverted and have more
Palate
deló
orders than they could fill at full operStandard Johnson Electric Coln
ation, are (still operating at only part
Counter on steel table with rubber
wheels, latest model, counts and
capacity," the department reported in its
200.00 to
wraps all colt"
survey of the Southeastern States of
20 Rolls Dirac Direct Positive Paper,
each
66¢
10.00
1 'h 01000'. Per Roll
Florida. Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,
1/3 Dep., Dai. C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.
Mississippi and Louisiana.
The prime
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-Vending machine
reasons for this are the slowness of men and members of the candy trade atPEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
(LIST PRICE $1.95 EACH)
workers to accept employment and a tended an open house party staged by
New York 18, N. Y.
220 Went 42nd St.
7.5173
shortage of materials and equipment."
Wisconsin
the National Candy Company here FriLargest question mark in all regions day (28). Host to the venders was H. B.
Individually Boxed and
was the status of employment. Out-backs Murphy, agiles manager for Pan Confecfollowing end of the war resulted in tions, who is also in charge of vending
Cottoned 50 to a Carton
large layoffs and a consequent big un- machines sales.
MANUFACTURERS
employment figure. But no one seems to
Occasion fpr the open house was the
sure how many of these war workers consolidation of Pan Confections and
WHOLESALER WANTS MER- be
are still in the labor market. Beyond Veribrite Offices. Both companies are
GUARANTEE
CHANDISE TO BE USED ON
doubt, many were housewives, who now owned by National Candy but have ophave gone back to their homes; others erated from separate offices heretofore.
SALESBOARDS
were older men and women who probably After Friday the offices for both firms
return to retirement.
are located at Oli W. Superior Street.
DIEDRICK SUPPLY CO. will"Women
-.escs t o7e
employees felt the cut-backs Chicago.
123 WALNUT ST.
more sharply than did men," the deVisitors at the offices were entertained
partment's
report
from
New
York de- from three to six with cocktails and 4515 W. Addison St.
CHASKA, MINNESOTA
Chicago 41, III,
clared. "Tho by far the greater per- buffet supper.
Marvel Baseball
115.00
Eagle
Squadron. 125.00

CHICAGO. Dec.

Four Aces 125.00
Paratrooper 105.00
49.50
Metro

.
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N. Y. Sales Tax
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To Ideal Sales Co.
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McCalls, St. Louis,
Have 8 -Pound Girl
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II. B. Murphy Host
For Candy Firm's
Open House Party
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H'E TAKE

TILE GAMBLE
WHEN YOU
BUY FROM US

Any machine we sell is guaranteed to
satisfy or the shipment can be returned
prepaid within ten days after delivery
for full cash refund or purchase price.
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Council Vetoes Juke Royalty;
Rules Out Disk Fees in Canada

materials, that "they are virtually parttheir Lordships' opinion must ners In a distinct class of business" and
necessarily carry with it the consequence to decide the case on that ground, canthat as from the date of the coming into not in their Lordships' opinion be justioperation of the subsection, such a pub- fied.
lic performance was a lawful act and no
Some subsidiary points must be reinfringement of copyright.
GET OUR NEW PRICES
ferred to. Counsel for the Society
pointed
to the provisions in the CopyNo Fees Paid
MILLS GOLD CHROME BELLS
right Act and the amending acts which
The
present
appears
to
chief
justice
MILLS SILVER CHROME BELLS
enacted in specific terms that certain
read the subsection as if it merely shifted acts should not constitute infringement,
MILLS BROWN FRONT BELLS
the fees payable from the owners or the Act of 1938 itself containing one
users of the instruments to the broad- such provision, and argued that if SubMILLS BLUE FRONT BELLS
casting stations and the makers of section 6 (a) bore the meaning for which
MILLS CHERRY BELLS
grutnophones. He even alludes to the the appellants contended, one would exMILLS MELON BELLS
fact that in this case no fees "had been pect to find a provision to the effect
paid by the appellants or for them." that the public performances contemBAKERS PACERS
He seems to their Lordships to give in- plated by the subsection should not
sufficient weight to the actual wording constitute infringement. While at first
ALL MODELS
of the subsection, which starts off with sight there 1s force in this argument,
ALL COIN PLAYS
a complete exoneration from any pay- it loses it when one realizes that on
ment of the owners or users of the in- the Society's construction of the subWE SPECIALIZE IN REBUILDING
struments which give the public per- section, inasmuch as the Appeal Board
MILLS SLOTS and RACES
formanco and gives by way of compensa- has fixed an amount to be paid by broadtion to the owners of the right of per- casting stations, a public performanco
WE BUY
formance a different payment, viz., an by means of a receiving set In a place
EXCHANGE
amount to be fixed by the board and to other than a theater as defined would
be paid by the broadcasting stations of not be an infringement. Nevertheless no
gramophone makers.
specific provision to that effect is to be
So far their Lordships have construed found.
those
entitling
persons
the subsection as
It was also contended that It was
1700 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.
who are within its scope to give public necessary to find express or clear words
performances by means of any radio re- depriving the Society of right, and that
ceiving set or gramophone in any place the wording of the subsection was not
other than a theater as defined without sufficiently clear for that purpose. Their
paying anything for the right to do eo, Lordships agree with Sir Lyman Duff
and without thereby infringing copy- that the words are clear, and they would
right. It remains to consider whether also point out that the subsection prothe Raes and Vigneux or either and vides (by way of compensation) for the
Operators' Hits-Immediate Deliverie
within the pro- payment of an appropriate sum payable
Holes
Profit Pries which of them come
Name
400 6e Dollar Game
$ 7.00 $ .66 visions of the subsection.
!n advance," which apparently means
1000 25e Charley Board
50.00
.89
In their Lordships' opinion Raes do, in advance of any public performance,
1000 se Nickel Charley ....Def 17.00
.98
gramophone
of
the
being
users
as
the
and
therefore payable whether or not a
1000 2Se J.P. Charley
Ayr. 552.04 $1.24
1.69 by means of which a public performanco public performance does in fact take
1000 101 J.P. Ready Money Avr. 50.70
1000 25e J.P. Easy Pickins, Jum. 51.50 1.80 of Stardust was given in a place other place.
1.98
1200 5e J.P. Big Forty,Soal,Avr. 34.25
From another
Appeal Upheld
1200 25e J.P. Texas Charley .... 102.28 2.92 than a theater as defined.
the
1184 Se J.P. Jumbo Tons, Thick $33.25 $2.49 point of view it may be said that
Finally it was suggested that there was
1000 Se J.P. Beat This Card, Avr. 33.00 2.59 customer, who is no party to these pro1298 51 J.P. H.O.T., X Th. Avr. 31.79 2.89 ceedings, was the user. But the point is nothing in the legislation to deprive the
1280 5e J.P. Girlie. X 'Th. Avr. 35.10 2.98 immaterial,
since their Lordships feel no Society of its rights to an injunction,
1800 6e J.P. Lulu, X Thick. Avr. 31.75 2.80
which was the only relief claimed in
2170 5e Tab.Rd.,Wh..BI. Tlakcts $98.00 $1.19 doubt that Raes, who hired the instru1.69 ment and had it placed in their restau- the action. If, however, the public per2170 Se BandedRd.,Wh.,81. Tkts. 38.00
1.72 rant in order to attract customers, who formance here in question was made a
2170 51 Five Fold R.W.B, Tkts. 38.00
1.89 enjoyed
120 Tip Beaks, SInole Banded. Dol. .
a combination of food and music, lawful act by the subsection, and no
Write for Catalog & List Top Flight Boards.
used the instrument as a means whereby infringement. the claim to an injuncCARDS
TICKETS,
BOARDS,
WORLD'S BEST
public performances of Stardust and tion necessarily fails.
For the reasons indicated their Lordother musical compositions were given.
a
(DELUXE MFG. CO.
are of opinion that this appeal
In regard to Vigneux, no doubt in ships
Blue Earth. Minn.
Deluxe Building
should
succeed,
of the Sulawy they are the owners of the gramo- preme Court andthetheorders
Exchequer Court
phone. As such they might, If neces- should be discharged, and
an
made
sary, claim to be protected by the sec- dismissing the action withorder
costs in
FOR SALE
tion. But in their case no such claim is both courts, and they will humbly
MISCELLANEOUS
necessary, because, as their Lordships vise His Majesty accordingly. The adre1 Bally Defender
5189.50
think, they neither gave the public per- spondent must pay the costs of the ap1 Brown Anti- Aircraft Gun & Screen
49,50
1 Rayallto Gun
formance of Stardust nor did they au- peal to His Majesty In council.
.. .. ..
25.00
Exhibit Rotary Merchandiser (Pusher
thorize It. They had no control over
Type)
200.00
the Use of the machine; they had no
' 1 Portable Federal Combination Professional Recorder
185.00
voice as to whether at any particular
PIN GAMES
time it was to be avallaable to the res1 Keeney Clover
MAIN WORM GEARS
$ 55.00
taurant customers or not. The only part
Stratollner
35.00
Genco Lucky Strike
30.00
which
they played in the matter was, in
for
1 Skyline
99.00
business,
to
the ordinary course of their
Keeney Cowboy
80.00
WURLITZER
$4.00
of
their
one
machines
hire
out
to
Raes
Keeney Thriller (Plastic)
25.00
Rotation
STAR WHEELS
25.00
and supply it with records at a weekly
.30
Request
15.00
rental of 410.
1 Swing
SELECTOR PINS. 1 Doz 3.00
15.00
1 Chief
15.00
Not Musical Biz
Topper
For SEEBURG & WURLITZER
15.00
2 Peachy
gg
10.00
Their Lordships are unable to accept
NEEDLE SCREWS. 1 Doz.$2.00
5 Bally Reserve
13
10.00
(accepted
the
view
the
President
by
Sir
of
WANTD
VOLUME CONTROL
Lyman Duff and Davis J.) that Raes and
RookOla Three Up One Ball Autamatlo Payout.
State Quality and Price,
Vigneux were carrying on "a distinct class
KEYS. 100
5.00
of business, a venture of publicly perAUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Plunger Rods or Ball Shooters for All
forming musical works purely for profit."
218 SECOND ST.
LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Makes Pin Bali Mach., $5,00 Por Dos.
Phone: Lakewood 332
They can see no foundation on which
such a view can be based. As stated
Distributors and jobbers, write for
quantity price list.
above, Raes hired a machine which they
custom to their
thought
attract
would
FOR SALE
James
Clement Mfg. &
restaurant. Vigneux supplied the machine in the ordinary course of their
Coin Machine
948 W. Russell St.
Phila. 40, Pa.
COMPLETE PENNY ARCADE business at a fixçd rental; they had no
interest beyond that. To hold, on those
In Splendid Permanent
and in

(Continued from page 83)
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-SELL-

BAKER

NOVELTY CO.

SALESBOARDS

.

.

1

1
1
1

WE CAN REBUILD
YOUR OLD SCALES
AND MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW
Cet your Scales rebuilt now and hays
them ready for your big season,

WATLING MFG.

M.

4650 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO 44, ILL.

Est. tesa -Tel.: COLumhus 2770.
Cable Address "WATLINGITE,' Celcga.

ORIGINAL SLOTS
All Clean-High Serial Numbers
2 Be Brown Fronts, 3 -S P.O.
5146.00
110.00
2 10e Blue Front, 3.5 P.O
1
6/251 Pace Comb. Club Bell, 3 -5. 246.00
1
5e Paco Club Bell, 3.5 P.O.
95.00
4 51 Collie Club Bell, 3 -6 P.O.
75.00
3 101 Cailla Club Bell, 3.5 P.O
85.00
2 251 Collie Club Bell, 3-5 P.O.
100.00
45 51 Collie Commander, 3.5 P.O.
50.00
14 100 Collie Commander, 3 -5 P.O.
80.00
2 25e Caille Commander. 3.5 P.O.
76.00
8
51 Paco Deluxe or Racket
95.00
410e Pare Deluxe. or Rocket
110.00
3 25e Pace Deluxe or Rocket
140.00
1
se Jennings Chic?, 3.5 P.O.
110.00
1
le MAIS Q.T. with Stand
37.50
Imps or Cubs (Like, Now)
4.95
12
7 1e or 5e Am. Eagle, CIg. Reels ,
12.50
17.50
3 1e Jennings Rockaway, 5 Jacks
4 MIAs Q.T. Stands with Keys
8.50
2 MIAs 4 Bals, 4/6, Orig. Head
250.00
250 Paco Saratoga, Cash P.O.
75.00
189.50
2 Se Bally High Hands (Like New)
26.00
4150 Mills Rios (Like New)
1 BALL PAYOUT
8 Bally Derbya
S 12.50
12.50
8 Bally Belmont
'

if

.

12.50
22.50
20 Bally Sport Pages
37.50
50.00
4 Bally Grandstands
3 Bally Grand National
55.00
55.00
3 Track Records
1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance O. O. D.
85 Bally Preakness

27 Bally Fairgrounds

1

1

UNION SALES CO.

1

1

Phone: Howard 2985

WANT TO BUY
CHICAGO COIN GAMES
Any Kind -Don't Have To
Work-All Parts Must Be

Parts

There. Glass Not Necessary.

Location in MId-Western

City of 40,000 Population.

,F.P.

80 MACHINES, 2 PHOTO MACHINES,

PARTS, ETC., ETC.
All Late Model Machines in Goad Condition.
p. Other Business Interests Reason ter Selling.

309

FRED BOLIS
Broadway,

Hannibal, Mo.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

l

WANTED

Most be expert In Arcade Equipment, Wurlitxer
Phonographs, Pin Games, Consoles, Automatic
Payouts, Photometics; 85 dollars per weds to
start plus bonus first of year. Permanent position. Must not he a drifter; good opportunity for
advancement, short future and pleasant our.
r0undings. Apply to

C. D. GOODMAN

HOTEL GARY,

GARY, IND.

WANT TO BUY

RECORD DISCS

MILLS SLOTS

For 61, 71 and all other Wuelitzer
Counter Models, reconditioned. I
will make your old discs the game
dimensions as when new and guarantee them to give satisfaction.
Price $7.50 for set of 12, or $6.00
a act in lote of 5.

Escalator Models, in any condition.
Cash or Trade In on Precision
Rebuilds.

WOLFE MUSIC CO.
217 W. Main St., Ottawa, Ill.
Tel. 1312

HUGO JOERIS

& K.

DISTRIBUTING CO.
577 Tenth Avenue

New York 18, N. Y.

Lougacre 3.6235

1

1
1

1

1

3208 Jackson St., Amarillo, Texas

GREEN BAY, WIg.

409 N. Adorna St.

SEEBURG
SEEBURG
SEEBURG
ROCKOLA

MUSIC

HITONE, 8800
CLASSIC, E.B.R.C.

CLASSIC, Refinished

DELUXE
WURLITZER 01 ..
1/3 Deposit With Order

5600
575
525
485
135

New England Exhibit Co.
1289 Washington 8t.,

Dec. 8381

Boston 18, Mass.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN BUYING A

GOING BUSINESS!
Have route of 15 Panorams, 14 of which are on
location. Twelve of these equipped with factory made stands. All machines located in a midwest
city. Serial numbers from 3,000 to 5,500. All

machines equipped with wipers -this equipment
is exceptionally clean and mechanically perfect.
Several rolls of film, splicers, extra parts, etc., for

$5,950.00
Will finance to reliable party.

Candy Products
Run to Big Coin
CHICAGO, Dec. 20. Over tí286,317.000
is estimated as the total spent by the

domestic candy manufacturers during
1994 -an aincunt almost equal to the
total value of all candy produced in the
nation during 193e, according to an industry survey Just released by the U. S.
Department of Commerce.
The amount was spent for sugar. eggs.
corn sirup, chocolate. cocoa, milk and
other raw products. All previous production records were broken by the
$658,000,000 wholesale candy figure,
which explained the huge purchases.
Largest single item used was cane
sugar, totaling about 823,000,000 pounds.
Also used by the industry during Lila
year was 750,000,000 pounds of corn
sweeteners. 243,540,000 pounds of chocolate coatings, 7,313,000 pounds of eggs,
425,759,000 pounds of milk, 8,707,000
pounds of cream, 3.363.000 pounds of
butter, 30,500,000 pounds of fats anti
oils, 33,507,000 pounds of corn starch,
5,558,000 pounds of fruits, 223,185,000
pounds of nuts, 2,405.000 pounds of
licorice and 653,000 pounds of essential

AL STERN

oils.

INSTANT COFFEE

(continued (rota page 78)
tually taste like coffee and not like a
weak substitute.

Two Manufacturers
Announce Al Stern
As

Illinois

Ready to cash In on the public's desire
for an afternoon cup of coffee are some
i
15 to 20 soluble coffee makers. Before
Dee. 29.-With the number
the war, three manufacturers- George of CHICAGO,
i
new
distributorship
appointments
Washington. Nescafe and Barrington mounting
as the year 1945 drew
Hall -had the soluble coffee business to a close, rapidly
Stern, head of World Wide
pretty much to themselves. Seeing that Distributors.Al announced
his firm's ap- h
this please of the business might develop
as distributor for the Packard Y
into something. other manufacturers an- pointment
Manufacturing
Company
and for J. H.
nounced their entry.

Agent

i

i

Reply to
BOX D -98, CARE THE BILLBOARD,
CINCINNATI

1, OHIO

PANORAM OPERATORS
You now can buy SLUG PROOF Wall Boxes with a IOc unit for your PANORAM MACHINES
-grab all those extra 10c pieces-order immediately.

MODERN SCALE & AMUSEMENT CO,
P. O. 130X 41, DORCHESTER 24, MASSACHUSETTS

RaI

VICTORY
DERBY
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT

NOW
ON DISPLAY
(READY FOR SHIPMENT)

AT

COVEN DisttiLutipty Co.
3181 ELSTON AVENUE

CHICAGO 18

DISTRIBUTOR

EXCLUSIVE

WISCONSIN

INDIANA

O

NORTHERN ILLINOIS

While the regular roasters of standard brand coffee are inclined to shrug their
shoulders at the prospect of serious competition from the soluble makers, reports
have it that old -tine coffee makers are
keeping their own soluble formulae ready
just in case. Notable among new entrants in the instant coffee field is
Maxwell House which has an Instant
Maxwell House on the market.
Coin machine leaders, however, like
leaders In the coffee field. hope that the
soluble or instant coffees will remember
their post mistakes and make certain
that the product they sell is up to sauft.
Many of the instant coffee makers are

launching nationwide advertising campaigns to sell the buying public the advantages of soluble coffee. Leaders in
the coffee industry point out, tiro. that
sales will determine whether or not the
public likes the coffee.
Best hope for the success of the soluble brands seems to Ile in the reputation
and know -bow of its makers-most of
whom aro reputable firma of long standing. Tests by many laboratories have
proved that the soluble coffee can tasto
as good to most people as the regular
drip or percolator grinds. The task now
remains to keep those taste and quality
standards high in a competitive market.
Little definite detalle have been released by vending machine manufacturers readying coffee venders beyond
the fact that the machines are now approaching full production atago. Matnqfacturers have been particularly careful
not to give away their plans along this
line. It le safe to say, however, that
most of the coffee vendere will make
use of some kind of soluble or Instant
coftes.
No one in the trade donbts'the public
acceptance of coin- operated coffee vend ing machines. Locations for such machines ara numerous. Every office of
any size, cafeterias, transportation centers and so forth would provide the location.
If the coffee taste is right, the avail abiIity of the machines and the ease
and speed of service would make success
certain.
The tendency toward ln- plant feeding
would be another boost for coin machines serving coffee. Sandwich vending machines, and machines to vend the
ingredients of a hot, wholesome meal are
now hi the making. Beverage and candy
venders proved their value on location
during the war, and no one doubts the
success of the sandwich and food venders. A coffee vender would greatly add
to any such location-provided it did not
give the operator too much service
trouble and provided it gave the customer a drink to suit his taste.

Keeney Ac Company.
For Packard, Stern wilt distribute wall
boxes in the Stato of Illinois inclgd -.)
ing the Cliiragri metropolitan area. Has
Keeney distributorship will entail the .
sale of amusement devices in Illinois, ae
Iowa and Nebraska as soon MI Keeney
production gets rolling In the middle of

January.
Stern has
anticipation
and he Is
quarters to
possible.

increased hie sales staff in
of greatly hypoed activity,
contemplating moving his
larger facilities as soon 58

r
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Mullin Returns to
Philly Coin Trade
PHILADELPHIA.

Dec.

29.

-

1*

Tommy

Mullin, well -known Pennsylvania coin man, has joined the Automatic Equip- 11,
ment Company sales force. He will cover
the eastern belt of Pennsylvania, with L
the exception of Philadelphia, and the
five surrounding counties.
Mullin is a resident of Allentown, Pa.,
and has been associated with the trade
since 1033. Moro recently he operated a
route of coin machines in Allentown, was
manager of the Phonograph Operators' I,
Association there and has an excellent'
sales background.
.

l'

ki

Protest Omaha City ?
Levy on Cigarettes
'r

OMAHA, Dec. 29.-Protests against It
a proposal that the Omaha City council L.
place a municipal tax on cigarettes, elgars and other tobacco products were
reported mounting here.
Opponents of the levy declared that
it would place venders of tobaccos to re-ill
tellera outside the city limits and
near-by towns at a disadvantage.

.

@

Surplus Peanuts To
Be Offered to`Vets
ATLANTA,Dec. 20. -Sale of 13,413,578

pounds of salted peanuts'by the Depart
ment of Agriculture is being offered to
veterans because of the reduced demend of the army and navy.
Priority will be given to government
agencies, state and local governments,
non -profit institutions, and "high pro
ference" to veterans. Midnight Jan. 4
has been set as the deadline for bide

0
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Huge Highway Buildin Plan
'i Promises Rapid Growth of
New Coin Device Locations
1

_-

r
,a'

Federal Government Has $3,000,000,000 Kitty for Roads
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. -With the
start of the nation's greatest highway
expansion program next fall, coinmen
alt over the country are sitting up in
their seats -watching and waiting.
Thousands

of

restaurants,

roadside

than 30 miles one way.

IL was also
shown, however, that many lung super highways will be needed where concentrations of population are numerousand closely situated. With highways
for

local hauls

overlapping, the

result

stands, filling stations, hotels and tav- will be a long-distance express highway.
erns are expected to spring tip, almost
Congress for the first time has also
4
bvernight, providing location spots for earmarked funds for urban areas. Over
I. juice boxes, vending and amusement ma- $125,000.000 a year for three years -with
chines.
an additional $225,000,000 for Use as
Immediate launching of the program- federal aid -has been set aside. Act also
that will provide $1,500,000,000 to be sets aside $57.750,000 a year for park'spent by the federal government, to- ways, roads and trails in national forests,
gether with an equal sum by the States national parks and monuments and In-is planned by Congress. Funds were dian reservations, all in addition to the
t authorized by the Post -War Highway Act $500,000,000 annual highway fund.
4.0 1944.
Because of the shortened work -week,
The giant $3.000,000,000 program- money
saved during the boom war
slated for a three -year expenditure pro- years and lower costs of transportation,
gram -will only be the beginning of an it is expected that travel will be on the
expected 10 to 20-year program of auto- increase in the years to come. People
rmobile road expansion and improve- now have more time -and, in most cases,
s merits designed to meet future traffic more money -to spend on travel and
Besides the present program, recreation. It has already been proven
` needs.
another $1.500,000,000 Is expected to be that people who seldom traveled before
spent during the same period on county the war have expressed desire to travel.
,i. .and city roads outside of the federal Now with the time and money -saving
i( help system.
super- express highway construction to
be started next fall it is expected that
1
Plan Airports
Airports are also being planned by an- they will start seeing the country.
other federal bill to spring up near the
Double Car Travel
O nationwide traffic network, so that trips
The American Association of State
can be made on highways -to and front
roads with built -in safety Highway Officials predicts that Within
, cities-on
features." As reviewed in The Billboard, 15 years motor vehicle traffic may be
double the pre -war levels. They claim
,Lt the airports -built usually near the new that "the national economy cannot exroad -will also bring untold numbers of
I
coin machine locations within easy reach pand without a corresponding expansion
..
in transportation. Every step In the
of operators.
of the nation has been based on
r- The new network will provide a 34,000 growth
,', to 40,000 -mile super-network of Interstate highway progress."
highways, connecting all the principal
The association, citing the 40,000
metropolitan areas and containing many deaths on roads and streets in 1941, says:
new ideas in the way of divided mul- "We can't afford to kill 80,000 Americans
tiple -lane expressways. Elimination of a year in the future when traffic is
IC traffic bottlenecks in and near cities
double the pre -war level. Post -war
now consid eyed one of
greatest ob- highway builders must give safety and
stacles to safe and econthe
omical automo- capacity to every mile of road."
k .7bile travel -Is assured by the new set -up.
With the many newly built industrial
i
Besides the benefits to the larger areas scattered thruout the United
VI areas, It is expected that the network States, it is forecast by the Indiana
r
will give a greatly improved system of Highway Travelers' Association that
secondary and farm roads to market truck transportation will be on the inhighways. The new secondary system is crease during the next few years beexpected to give more business to small- cause of the limited area covered by rail
er areas and bring more play upon coin facilities.
Decentralized communities
t
machines located in farm districts.
will be another reason, the association
for
the increase in truck and
claims,
Top Design Standards
!r° s
Design standards are the highest ever bus travel.
Coinmen, quick to seize new ideas,
adopted by the American Association of
State Highway Officials. Heavily tray- have already been busy in small-town
Bled parts of the system will be more areas establishing new routes that will
modern than the famous Pennsylvania double or triple their initial volume of
Turnpike, superhighway extending from play as soon as the giant highway
project reaches the areas to bring the
near Pittsburgh to near Harrisburg.
After three years of study, a commit- tourist and vacation traveler to the coin
'y tee of federal and State highway ex- machine locations. With the influx of
'4ierts have planned the routes of the veterans into the coin machine field, it
'
34,000 -mile network to connect directly is expected that they will try-along
ir all cities of 300,000 or more population with the old operators -to line up the
t
in the United States and reach most of new spots that will spring up overnight.
the cities between 100,000 to 300,000.
It is planned, also, to renal the center
.
Of small -town areas in States where
ill there are not many-or
any -cities of
`

s
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Casings Remain
On Scarce List
CHICAGO, Dec.

2D.

-End

of

tire ra-

tioning January 1 is not gulag to make
either casings or tubes any more plentiful than under rationing, according to
rubber company officials here and elsewhere in the nation.
Wisecracked one rubber firm official:
"When rationing ends the industry will
see the end of organized confusions; instead we will have just plain confusion."
At Akron, O., rubber center, R. S. Wilson, vice -president of the Goodyear Tire
St Rubber Company and formerly director
of the government wartime special rubber program, predicted that production
p

end of 1048.
Another rubber company spokesman
said that the industry vibuld produce 11,000,000 passenger car tires and 3,000.000
truck casings this quarter. Both of these
estimates are below the government figures contained in the announcement of
the end of tire rationing.
It was forecast, however, that the
shortage of truck tires would ease before
that of passenger tires.

(

,

-

1

i

.

.''
;

300,000.

li

Express -type roads on the order of the
~West Side Highway in New York and the
ti.
Outer

Drlve,ln Chicago are slated to take
F the motorist right into the cities. In
some cases belt lines -or city-circling
routes-will enable the tourist to bypass some cities or towns. Only a few
of these by -pass -type roads are included
in the plans because of the statements
by leading motor associations and tour -

7

1

"theraverageimotorist wants tiolget Into
the larger cities."
Plan Roadside Rests
Roadside rests are being planned by
Pennsylvania to enable disabled veterans to start roadside spots along the
giant new network. Other States are
expected to follow suit with similar
*plans. Veterans are being Urged by the
federal government to use their G.I.
loans to establish roadside spots along
the new project.
ItoSurveys conducted by the Public Road
Administration show that more than 90
per cent of pre -war motor trips were lesa
'

Juke Box Concern
Names H. Branson
Incl. and Ky. Agent

Amusement Machine
Firm Markets NewType Rotary Cooker
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-This week the
Groetchen Tool Company announced the
end of a satisfactory two -week pre -trial
of the Groetchen Rotary Cooker in the
main grill of the swank Blackstone Hotel
on Michigan Boulevard.
Groetchen for years has held a favorable reputation in the coin machine
industry, and trade sources report that
the firm will have new machines in
production soon.
Installation of the rotary cooker is
made without charge by the firm, and
in addition the services of an experienced
chef are supplied each purchaser to
teach the new operators how to use the
cooker to best advantage.
Unique feature of the cooker is that
,food is cooked by a revolutionary process
of "reflected heat." Altho electrically
powered, the cooker bakes the food by
gas. A ceramic material within the
cooker is heated by the gas flames, and
heat is then reflected onto the food.
Cookers reportedly retain the natural
juices of steaks, chops, fish and chicken
and prevent loss of vitamins or proteins
in foods. Food is placed in pre -heated
casseroles which maintain a temperature of 400 degrees Fahrenheit. When
automatically timed to desired quality,
such as rare, medium or well -done, it
takes the cooker only three minutes to
'cook a steak. A chicken is cooked
in 10 minutes, and chops and fish in
six minutes. From 250 to 300 short
orders per hour will not over -tax the
cooker, say firm officials.
E. C. Hanson. general sales manager of
Groetchen, said: "We now have the
Groetchen Rotary Cooker on locations in
Illinois, Minnesota, Texas, California,
Ohio, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
New Jersey, New York, Florida and in
Toronto."
In Chicago cookers are installed in
the Eitel Restaurant in the Field Building; Madison Restaurant, 3050 West
Madison, as well as in the Blackstone.
In New York the popular Toffenettl's
Restaurant, 36th and Broadway, has been
using a Groetchen Cooker for some time.
Hotel'businese in Chicago Is now being
taxed to the limit with servicemen and
women and pleasure and business travelers. The Blackstone Hotel found it
extremely difficult to curtail grill operation long enough to install the new
equipment, which installation had to
be done during' night and early -morning
hours to insure a minimum of service

A.cII I7YE §
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Hawkins Heads
Association of
Popcorn Makers
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. -W. T. Hawkins,
of Chicago, was elected president of the

newly organized National Association of

Popcorn Manufacturers at the group's
first annual meeting in the Sherman
Hotel. Hawkins is president of Confections, Inc.
F. E. Poole, of Dwight Hamlin Corn pany, PidLsburgh, was named vice- president, and O. S. Shankman, of Overland
Candy Company, Chicago, was elected
treasurer.
Approximately 200 popcorn men represeuting nearly 140 member firms located
in 21 States attended the sessions. Representatives of popcorn processors and
suppliers also were present.
Topics discussed included the condition of the 1945 crop, storing and conditioning of popcorn, fats and oils and
packaging.
Directors elected for three -year terns
were O. Koeueman, Old Vienna Products,
St. Louis; Hawkins and Shankman.
Two -year terms: Fred Meyer, Red Dot
Foods Company, Madison, Wis.; C. H.
Seyfert, Seyfert Foods Company, Fort
Wayne, Intl., and Poole.
One -year terms: Lawrence Bean, New
England Pretzel Company. Pawtucket, R.
I.; Herbert Rose, Betty Lou Foods, Oakland, Calif., and H. W. Lay, H. W. Lay as
Company, Inc., Atlanta.

Surplus Goods
Still Plentiful

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.-Reconstruction
Finance Corporation of Ohlcago had surplus property costing $135,886,722 on.
hand as of December 15.
Property included machine tools, electrical equipment, steel and other metals,
various industrial machinery, paints,
valves and building materials.
The agency, designated as a selling
representative for the Surplus Property
Administration, sold production goods
valued at $1,304,102 during the period

.
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REMODELING
SALE .1...
CONSOLES- MULTIPLES

3 Bi Super Bell, Oamb. F.P. /Oath 5255.00
4 Ciu Se ll, Oomb. F.P. /oath
220.50
4 Three Belli, 5.10.25
726.00
3 Four Belie, 5- 5.5 -5, Ash Trays . 345.00
2 Good Luck Cash P.O.
30,60
2 Belly Pimlico
345.00
3 Keeney Fortune, F.P. /Gash
154.50

...
.
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FREE PLAYS

510
_ $ 47.50
Big Parade 117.50
Scorn Town. 22.60

Short Slop .530.00 00

Marines at
Play .....119.50
Metro
44.50
ParadoLeader 39.50
Pin Up Girl 99.50

Towers
Ump

...
Gremlins ..

44.50
44,50
Fleo & Ten 116,00
Formation . 27.50
HI- Stepper . 39.50
Champs

....

64.50
02.50
32,50
52.50
44.50

...

00.50
60.50
22.50
07.50
54.60
52.60

Snappy
South Paw .
Bpeedbal l
.
SuperOhubby
Ton Spot ..
Torpedo

Patrol

....

/

.....
Vlatory
West Wind
Wild Fire
6hanprlLa . 00.00 Yanks
62.60
WRITE FOR LIST OF 1000 OTHERS

SILENT

SALES

635 "D" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON,

D_

WANTED

C.

LOUISVILLE, Dec. 29. -H. M. Branson
Distributing Company, of this city, has
Three capable and experienced Servicemen
been named distributor for the Aireon
to work on Wurfitzer Phonographs and
Manufacturing Corporation. Firm will
Remote Control Equipment only. Work out
dlstrtbute thru all but a few counties
of distributors' offices located In either
in Kentucky and thin eight counties
Texas, Arizona or Utah. Good salary and
In Southern Indiana.
hour setup. Write to
The Branson firm, headed by Hy Branson, took over all interests of the J. E.
WOLF
SALES COMPANY
Distributing
Cobb
Comany which or1932 Broadway
Denver, Colorado
ganization had been serving the trade interruption.
continuously since 1915..
GET YOURS NOW
Branson, no newcomer to the business,
was sales manager for one of the large
coin machine manufacturers for 14 year:_
prior to his coming to Louisville in 1041.
Fnr Soaburo Guns that CAN BE WASHED! A picture that will attract attention -comes In
The firm is now remodeling rte showBEAR or OWL ready to Install. 1 sample 518.00 -3 or more, $14.00 each.
rooms in preparation for the new year
business. Sales and service personnel, as
MUSIC
16700 NINE MILE ROAD
well as service facilities, are likewise beEAST DETROIT, MICH.
SERVICE
ing revamped, according to Branson.
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HAND PAINTED CONVERSIONS
MACOMB

Ai1IIUSEIFIE:1iT MACHINES
ESCALATOR
MACHINES (ON.

TYPE

VERTED

TO

LOOK

BELLS

LIKE

FOR SALE

TIE

BLACK
CHERRY
BELL!
Made from all Mills Esoa.

later Type Machlnet.
and operate Ilke

You'll

Legislatures Study Many
Bills on Coin Machines in

BLACK CHERRY

MILLS

ALL

Look

NEW:

January 5, 1916

The Billboard

Sc

$260.00

10c

275.00

25c

285,00

be amend at our
workmanship. One trial or.
der will convince you. All
parts completely disassembled, cadmium plated and
reassembled (all worn ports
alo replaced) to look like

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.-Except for the
fact that a big majority of the State
Legislatures were in session during 1045,
the year might be called a minor year
in legal developments relating to coin machines.
In legal circles, the year
.

1945

is known as a " Legisle-

tive Year" because at
least 44 State LegialaIN
tures were in cession beONLY
fore the year ended. The
REVIEW
meeting of so many Legis"CENTRAL" is noted to Fave the most complete stock aE coin machine
latures always means
parta and supplies. 24-hour delivery on all parts.
that a big number of
bills, in some way relating to coin machines, will appear in the various State
capitals. There is always some consolation in the fact that each alternate
year will witness the meeting of only a
small number of State Legislatures.
652 W. Walnut Tel. DEArborn 2034 Chicago 6, III.
Hence, 1946 should be a minor chapter In
State legislation on coin machines because so few Legislatures are scheduled
to meet.
War conditions and war prosperity
are generally given credit for minor
legal developments relating to coin machines during 1045.
Greatly increased industrial activities
thruout the nation meant that a big
METAL TYPERS
majority of the cities and towns and
practically all of the States had plenty
Finest motel typor built.
Nonelaotrlc operation
maof revenue coming in from various
chine can be placed anywhere.
sources. In fact, during 1945 many
Machine operator, looks and IS
Deluxe metals available at
States were discussing what to do With
Guaranteed like NEW.
the surplus funds which they had on
$10.00 par 1000.
hand. Many of them put some of the
Solid maple cabinet, heavily
e Can be adlustod for nickel or
surplus funds into Victory Bonds.
chromed, metal alloy Ulm,
dlmo play
very sImplo
sterling oast Iron legt.
City Taxes
takes two minutes.
Tax free.
Before the year ended there was talk
among city officials all over the country
that their revenues were rapidly running
NOW ON DISPLAY!
out because of extra costs. There were
predictions earlier in the year that, be$325.00
fore 1945 ended, a special wave of city
Including 2000 de ORDER TODAY! DON'T
luxe metals, F. O. B.
taxes on coin machines might set in.
WAIT!
Jamestown, N. Y,
However, this special wave did not ma1bAl/3 deposit w.
order,
ture by the end of the year, but there
anco O. O
METAL TYPERS MAKE MORE $ S 5 S
are indications that a wave of city taxations might set In in 1948 because cities
are having to look for new sources of
c ?West e
revenue.
Since practically all of the States had
AMALGAMATED DISTRIBUTORS CO.
Dnblboots for Into/notional Mutomcop. Commotion
ample funds during the war years, legislative sessions in 1945 did not produce
226 West Randolph Street, Chicago 6, Illinois
Telephone: ANDover 3544
lone block from in. Shermoni
as great a number of coin machine bills
as appeared in 1943 and especially in
1941. In earlier Iegislative years as
many as 200 bills relating to coin machines, either taxation or regulation,
FOR SALE
FOR LOCATION
have appeared in State Legislatures, The
UNITED'S CONVERSIONS-NEW-$249.50.
number which appeared in 1945 was
$45.00 Pox Hunt
A.B.O. Bowler
$29.50 Rapid Fire
$185.00 probably less than 100 bills.
/lotion
89,50 00óe
85.60 Roxy
26.00
On the whole, some constructive legisAlr Olrow
99.50 Gold Star . ...
85.00 Sea Hawk
89.50
lation relating to coin machines was
Air Force
89.80 HI -Hat
....... 45.00
School Days
94.50
All American
38.50 Horoscope ..
98,50 Show Boat
52.60
passed in 1945. On the other side of
Byrd Wagon
99.60 Sky Chief
30.00 Jeep
i ..100.00
the fence, there was a minor amount of
Barrage
25.00 Jungle
59,60 Slugger
65.50
unfavorable legislation proposed and still
Balls Mop
45,50 Keep 'Em Flying
13ß.6D Spot Peel
45.00
810 Chief
39.60 Knock Oat
94,60 Ten Spot
less passed into law. Delaware was added
40.00
Big Parade
48.50 Three UP
120.00 Maiort, '41
26.00
to the list of States having a favorable
Bolo
35.00 Miami Beach
46.60 Turf Ohamp
52.50
license system on amusement games,
Cadillac.
30.00 Metro
96.00 Santa Fo
185.00
85.00 Mr. Chips
25.00 Velvet
Unfavorable proposals which appeared In
Champ
84.50
Dixie
..
30.00 Nev Champ
40.00
auch
coin machine States as California
78.50
Dude Ranch
89.50 1 New Yanked Doodle
200.00 Victory
and Missouri were defeated without any
85.50
Eagle Squadron ....... 86.00
Oklahoma . .,
185,00 Yanks
35.00
great
38.50 Wild Firs
alarm to the industry.
5.10-za ........... 95.00 Paradise ......
Terms; 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance O. O. D.
Club Laws
WILL PAY $40.00 for EXHIBIT'S Stars, Do.Re-MI, West Wind, Double Play, Bun
Beam, Zombie or Hl Dion.
The two most notable coin machine
were
laws
which
enacted in 1945 were.
BANISTER & BANISTER DISTRIBUTING CO.
no doubt, the bills passed in Montana
442-4 MASS. AVE,
INDIANAPOLIS 4, IND,
RILEY 4617
and Idaho. Legislatures of these two
States passed laws which licensed gaming devices in private clubs. thus starting a trend Which is expected to continue in future legislative years. The
FINEST BUYS THIS SIDE OF COIN ROW!
movement is being watched with much
PEIONOGRAPIIS
interest, both by the trade and advisory
Oallar Job, Remote ...$329.50
$425
326 00
services, to State legislators. One of
Wurli ter 000 Rotary
425.00
00 Sasburp Plata
990.50
Wurlltxer SOON, Leather Rebuilt
449.50 8eeburg Vogue
tho important legal factors in 1945 was
409.50
IWurlltxer 6001
488.50 Rock-Ola Super '41
the small amount of newspaper publicity
446.00
Wurlltxer 42/24 Victory
459.50 Rook -Ole Matter
525.00
given to taxes and other legal matters
Wurlttzer 500K
470.50 Rook -018 Commando
289.50' concerning the trade. Thla
800,50 Mils Throne
Beobure Regal
decline in
newspaper publicity is regarded as a rePARTS AND ACCESSORIES
sult of the war. War news and developWurlltxer 2125 Boxes, 5.10.264, Creaked
Sabin 5-10-25 Wallo-Matto, RO ....$06,00
1.60' ments were so Important that newscaver,
$14.50 Kerney Somos
16.00
12.50 GSRl Seleollan Resolver
Wurlltxer 992 A 111 Bar Boxes
papers did not bother to dig up the
15.00
Bnhure 24 WklI.o.Matio RC Boxes .... 27.00 802412 Adapter
4.00
typical scandal story which appeared in
M.1 txer 412 Ampllflsr, Las Tubes ... 80.00 Wttrl liter Main Oeart
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the war the public and the trade itself
were relieved from the typical scandal
story which "inquiring reporters" de.
veloped during scarce news periods in
order to fill space. If political and
economic problems continue to make
big news during 1946, the trade may expest a minimum of the typical news- 5
paper scandal stories.
License Reports
R
Because of the large number of cities
that have licenses covering one or more !
types of coin machine, reports by the I.
license bureau or city tax office on coin
machines became an important trade '
news item during 1946. These tax and
license reports have the official stomp `f
and are giving a good index ss to how
many machines are in use. Some cities -fk
also report interesting information on
the number of operators paying license /
fees. Most of the States now having
a license system on coin machines do not i
tabulate the coin machine revenue saps- ' le
from other revenues, and States
are not furnishing such statistical infor- '
nation on coin machines in use up to 'it
the present time. The federal tax system
luis also failed to furnish the classified
statistical data for which the trade had
hoped. Juke boxes and amusement 'i
games are still tabulated together.
In the juke box field. most of the bills
introduced in Legislature that taxed ,ti'
such machines, were of minor importance, The industry, as a whole, was not
alarmed at any of the legislative develop- r
ments during the year.
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wag in the court during the entire year
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atoly, wrote a new ordinance "for rev-
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The two most publicized juke bozo!*
legal developments were the Chicago

of 1945. Early in the year, local courts
upheld the city in pronouncing the city
ordinance valid. Then appeals were made
to the Illinois Supreme Court, both by
locations and by operators. In May,
the State high court handed down a declaim calling the juke box tax invalid.
Then the city petitioned for a re-hearing, and this re- hearing came before the
State high court in November. Early in
December the high court handed down
a second decision on the Chicago juke
tax, and this time again pronouncing
the ordinance as written, invalid because
It was regulatory measure and yet ON
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In fact, in just a few months after
newspapers In Des Moines, New
Orleana. Milwaukee and other cities used
to crusading, were beginning to publish
scandal stories relating to the trade.
But at least for a few years during
V -J Day
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enue only," and kept the high tax. The
year ended with the debate still going
on as to whether the trade would try
again to invalidate the new ordinance.
Publicity given to the Chicago Juke tax
since 1043 in national press and tax
information services, rivals, if it does
not exceed, national publicity given to
the federal tax on coin machines first
passed in 1941.
Publicity given to the Chicago Juke
tax served to make the industry fully
aware of the many organizations and
associations that are in the business of
furnishing tax information and reports
to State and city officials all over the
country, Many of these organizations
have their headquarters in Chicago. 'They
not only send special bulletins and reports to State and city officials, but
they also give press releases to newspapers all over the country; hence the
wide publicity given to the Chicago Juke
tax.
Also in the Juke box field, moves to
amend the Federal Copyright Laws were
an important development In 1945. The
juke box trade was never fully aware of
how serious was the pressure being put
on Congress to amend the Copyright
Laws. The object, of course, Is to amend
the Copyright Law of 1909 which exempts the use of records on music machines from paying a special copyright
fee. In practical terms, the objective
of a number of powerful organizations,
such as ASCAP, is to collect an annual
fee on juke boxes.
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Vending Minor
In the vending field, legislative matters during 1945 were a minor factor.
Some constructive work was reported by
associations in the vending trade that
give special attention to fighting high
taxes. The trade was also able to defeat
some proposals considered unfair to the
trade. No important court decision on

EQUIPMENT
REALLY RECONDITIONED
and CHECKED FOR LOCATION
Not Satisfied Return at Our Expense.

.

vending machines were reported during
the year. Taxes on merchandise sold
thru vending machines became of more
importance to the vending trade during
the year than taxes on the machines.
This was especially true in relation to
cigarettes and to soft drinks. A strong
trend toward State and city taxes on
cigarettes appeared during the year. In
fact, it begins to appear that practically
all States wil sooner or later have a
State tax on cigarettes. Such taxes are
not considered detrimental to vending
machines as auch, but they do have a
very important interest to the operator
as well as to the retail merchant.
Taxes on soft drinks were considered
a much more serious problem to the
soft drink vending field because the
popular soft drink sells at 5 cents retail as a national custom. The addition
of special State or city taxes would
create serious problems for vending machine operators If taxes became widespread.
Federal developments in relation to
coin machines centered chiefly around
WPB and OPA regulatory orders which
were repealed soon after the end of the
war. Since 1942, WPB orders had banned
the manufacture of coin machines of
all types. The ban on the manufacture
of vending machines was lifted May 12
and the ban on the manufacture of
other types of coin machines was lifted
May 16. Altho Juke boxes as such were removed from the ban on May 16, yet
severe restrictions still continued in
effect on radio and electronic parts and
devices and hence Juke box manufacture
was still delayed somewhat. The elecban was finally lifted on August

. .
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Lifting Bans
The lifting of these bans on the manufacture of machines and parts, however,
did not open the way to making new
products because shortages of materials
continued to be a serious problem to
reconversion right up to the last day
of the year.
Price control on used coin machines
had been set by MPR 0 -429. The price

ceiling order was revoked effective
wItSTINOHMISF. MA'/,DA Small tamps A August 15 by Supplementary Order No.
tar Acciaio and alunie Maolsire une
5s.
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coin machines became a hope
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SCount and wrap $12.00 in
nickels per minute -new double speed, two barrel coin
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sizes. Guaranteed. Price 5400.

y Blackstone Coin Packer Co.
Madison, WIS.
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on

during 1945, but because of the immense
war and reconversion problems facing
Congress, there was no chance to get
a hearing on this issue. In fact, the
whole Excise Tax question was let stand
for the time being.

There is propect of real consideration
by Congress of the whole Excise Tax
situation of 1946. and if so, the question
of amending the coin machine tax may
become a vital issue.
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CASTINGS AND CABINETS.

Dec.

20. -The

spirit of beforehand, so that servicemen could
he home with their families for Christ-

Christmas animated most coin machine
organizations here this past week, with
widespread celebration of the season in
different fashions, according to the preference of the operators in each case.
A typical and outstanding example
was the cbntbination Christmas party
and home -coining celebration staged by
the Gay Coin Distributors. under the
management of Gerhard ¡Gay) Woberloin. Event was scheduled to coincide
with the return of lour servicemen who
are joining the staff, and were formerly
associated with Woberinht in the J & .1
Novelty Company in pre -war days.
Returnees were Phil Gustela, Ray
Miller, Floyd Bunker and Ed Zieleschthe latter just returned from Iwo Jima.
They spent a considerable part of the
evening exchanging experiences of their
own time in the services, and finding
many things in common.
Event was the first annual Christmas
party for Gay Coin and featured a steak
dinner and banquet at a well -known
restaurant. Families of all employees as
well as the staff members themselves
were present.
War Contribution
An outstanding fact that developed
during the evening was the importance
of the contribution these four servicemen had been able to make to their
war work, because of the fact that they
were skilled coin machine mechanics before they went in. All of them knew the
Intricacies of machines, and each was
soon placed in responsible technical
work with various types machines, as
soon as their technical skill was recognized. In some cases, they were taken
right out of the infantry and placed on
ordnance or similar work, where their
know -how was most valuable to their
country.
Typical was the experience of Roy
Zielesch, who worked on the repair of
the latest types of aircraft ordnance
equipment, a highly responsible and specialized assignment. The experience and
background which he had before the War
in the coin machine field helped to
ready him for his war service.
All this was brought out at the Gay
Coin gathering, which was only one of
many Christmas events staged in the industry. Some were arranged several days

mas Eve.

Give Bonds

Another typical one was the fourth
annual party staged by Master Music t
Company, largo operating organization.
under the management of Steve Branca leone. Highlight of this party was the
presentation of a Victory Bond, in most
cases of a sizable denomination, to every
employee. Wives of staff men were
present as well, and the event was an
old- fashioned Christmas dinner.
A feature of the evening was a sedes
of brief talks given by various members -I
of the organization. all informally. In
most cases they expressed the point of
view that such gatherings gave them a
chance, at least once n year. to get togather socially, and really get to know
their fellow- employees in a different and
more Intimate setting than is possible
in the daily routine of work.
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HARD TO GET COIN MACHINE

NEW YORK, Dec. 20. -E. V. Darling
the widely read King Features columnist
who has given the coin machine Indus
try innumerable favorable-if outlandish
-items in his space, commented on the
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trade's forthcoming sandwich vending
machines in a recent paragraph.
The Item, headed "Slot Machines." the
public's term for coin -operated equipment, was featured with a large two column Illustration of a very imaginary
hot dog sandwich vender. 'Vending cartoon took up a fourth of a page in a
tabloid newspaper supplement.
Because of Its interest to the trade
Durling's item, from King Features syndicate, is reprinted below:
"Now there is a slot machine which
cooks a hot dog in 15 seconds, slips it
Into a roll and propels it down a chute
to the waiting customer. The slot machine industry is making great progress
but is still harassed by the users of
slugs. A recently invented machine,
which has an unusual slug detecting attachment, is-also equipped with a bell
and loud -speaker. When a slug is put
in this machine the bell rings loudly and
from the loud -speaker comes a voice
screaming: 'You cheated me! You
cheated me! You dirty crook! Help'.
Help!

i

Police!'"

Darling's
dog vender
curate, and
approached

explanation of how the hot
operates fa not exactly acslug rejector manufacturers
on the question deny any
knowledge of a gimmick that will ring
bells and scream at the patrons. But it
makes a good story just the same.
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front Is covered by drop flap. Reefs
can also be Instantly covered, automatically
removing the reward plate from sight.
BLUE & SILVER or GOLD 6 SILVER.
In

SICKING INC.

0

\1

1401 CENTRAL PARKWAY, CINCINNATI 14, O.

{

CONVERTED FROM

"KNOCKOUT"

STAGEDOOR CANTEEN

Sun Beam

Stars

Double Play

Leader

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OPERATION
59.50
Yanks
$ 85.00
49.50
65,00
Hi Hat
69.50
Evans Lucky Lucre 240.00
115.00
Evans Galloping
149.50
Dominos, Two
82.50
Tone, D.I.
310.00
64.50
Evans
Galloping
69.50
Dominos, 2 -Tone 275.00
69.50
64.50
Marvel Baseball .. 114.50
114.50
69.50
Midway
Victory
144.50
79.50
Keep 'Em Flying .
1.2 -3, F.P. (Animal) 39.50
157.50
Sky Chief
7/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE

.........

West Wind

Liberty (Gott.)
C.1. foe (Jungle)

Four Aces
Big Parade
Venus
Hi Hat
Home Run, '42
Bolle Hop
Gobs

Gold Star
C. O. D.

r
,

/

WALL BOXES AND PARTS

Wurliner 4320 Sweet Muslo Boxes ..$24.95
4 Buckley 32 Sel. Chromo Boxes
14.95
2 ageism Original Cabinet Speakers .. , 22.50
15 Wail. 4125, 5.10-256 Boxes
22.50

0
A

........
........
Per Set of 4..

9 Wurlitzer 618 Amplifiers
10 AMI Amplifiers, Lore Tubes
10 Solenoid Drums far Wurlluers
17 5* National Slug Rejectors

00

90.95
21.95
21.05
3.95
1.50
2" Hard Rubber Casters.
.32
New 30 -Wire Cable, Color Coded. Per Ft.
-

k DAVE
1

LOWY

Rolotop, Reconditioned and Refinished

Each

5125.00
126.00
75.00

FINAL CLOSEOUT OF BALLY MULTIPLE PAYOUT ONE BALL GAMES
1 Bally

o.

L

Turf Klee

5250.00
225,00
150.00
150.00

2 Bally Sport Kings. Each
5125.00
1
100.00
1 Sally Santa Anita
1
4 Bally Grand Nationals. Each
35.00
All above machines are clean and in perfect mechanical
Condition and ready far location. Will accept
$1000.00 for above 11 One Ball Games providing all are taken at one time with onahalf certified
deposit accompanying order. We have one Wells Regulation Crap Tabla and one Wells Regulation
Roulette Wheel, in original crates and used only two weeks, same as new. Complete with chips, eto.
Make tie your otter. Send ono -half deposit with all orders.
1

6125 N. Western Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois

immediate Delivery!

PACES RACES
Rebuilt with genuine pre -war parts. Cabinets
new or like new. Trim and cabinet hardware
refinished like new. 5c and 25c play.

Write for Prices

-0_

NOW AVAILABLE

\`GO

1.&
101

FINAL CLOSEOUT ON SLOTS
106 Mille Original Blue Front, Club Handles, Now Wrinkle Finish
Jennlnes Sliver Obten,, 8 -5 Pay, Mechanical and Appoaranco Like New.

110f Watling

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Direct

594 10th Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
.
Phone: Bryant 9 -0817

210*

R

A

Distributor
or Writ.

n

% Deposit, Balance C. O. D., F. O. B. New York

7

factory, any of, the
above listed games.

Your

_

2

Bally Jockey Club
Bally Long Shot
Bally Kentucky

JONES SALES COMPANY

SUB TRADE AVE., HICKORY, N. O.

will buy at 860

each, F. O. B. our

See

EQUIPMENT!` 4
........

{

4

NOTE

12, ILL.

ALL EQUIPMENT THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED AND READY FOR LOCATION!
1 Wurlitzer '42/800
4 Seeburg 24 Sel., 86 Wireless Walla5485.00
1 Wurtllterr 24 Hideaway, Orlglnal
Cabinet, RO
824.50
Wurlltter 12 Record, Lite-Up
5-16-28e
49.50
148,50
1 B u,iilltser 41 Counter Modal with
85.00
1 Wurlitzer #430 Speaker with Box.
2 Wurlltxor Original Llte.Up Speakers 30.00
184.50
1 embers Wireless Cellar Job with Ampli32.08
8 wurlltzer #30o Adapter
tier and Speaker, Ready fer Location. 924.50
87.95
4 Wurlltzer #130 Adapter
1 Seeburg 8800, RC, Now Grille Cloth. 575.00
22.50
1 Wurlltter .4804 Stepper
1 Rook-Ole Standard
389.60
__
Stopper
45.00
1 Rock -Ole DoLuxe
388.60
4 Metal Chandelier Baffles
10.00
u.1/1

A

CHICAGO

Duplex
Sky Blazer

We

74.50
49.50
39.50

Paradiso

SACRAMENTO 2691

PERFECT MUSIC

79.50
119.50
115.00
69.50
64.50
72.00
64.50
85.00

Monicker ..

MID -STATE CO.

2848 ROOSEVELT ROAD

..$149.50

..

..

Other Conversions From
Do -Re -Mi
Zombie

WRITE FOR DETAILS

Girls Ahoy
ABC Bowler
Capt. Kidd
Keeney's Contest
Record Time
Owl
Star Attraction
Venus
Towers .
Spot a Card
Legionnaire

$T4.50

SOUTH SEAS

Marvel's Latest and Greatest 5 Ball Free Play Game
A Real MONEY MAKER! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!,,

BANK BALL

NEW VEST POCKET BE..
The Vest Pocket Is a complete

ORDER TODAY

-- QUANTITIES

LIMITED

BRAND NEW

-TEN STRIKESBANG TAILS

LUCKY LUCRE

GALLOPING DOMINOS

H. C. EVANS
1520-1530 W. ADAMS

DAY PHONE 107

www.americanradiohistory.com

STREET

LUCKY STARS

& CO.
CHICAGO

7, ILLINOIS

6

92

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

January 5, 1946

The Billboard
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Georgia Plans
Fair Play for

Tourist Trade

10.41

Two "active" of.
/ices with complete facilities for
serving the operator with all
types of equipment.

ATLANTA, Dec. 29.-Coin machine
trade's campaign for fair dealing with
travelers as well as other customers was
reflected in recommendations made to
Georgia's progressive Gov. Ellis Arnall
for strict regulations to protect the
State's $100,000,000 a year tourist business from "chiselers, exploiters and flyby -night operators."
Recommendations were made hl+ L. O.
Measly, Atlanta hotel man; E. N. Newton,
president of the Georgia Hotel Association, and Stephen Styron, executive secretary. They had been asked by the
governor to make a State -wide survey
of the tourist trade and facilities for
accommodating travelers.
Report they brought back was that
people thruout the State are thoroly
aware of the value of the tourist business and they feel that travelers must
be protected against shady operators,
whether they are residents of the State
or come from outside.
Greatest emphasis of the report was
placed on sanitation, especially in service of food. This is right to line with
the work of the National Automatic
Merchandising Association and other
tondo groups which have stressed the
need of the utmost eleanitness In the
merchandising of all food producto,
whether by coin machine or other sales
methods.
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Qct(De Qcnusemertf 7facÍtòues Co.
900 N. FRANKLIN ST., PHILA. 23, PA.

MARKET 2656
417 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK 5, N. I. BIGELOW 8-1195

"you.. C[itt 24/ways

depend on

Ar.:6ity- --41ll

Among other proposals made by Moseley's group included:
Elimination of questionable roadside
stands and business places.
Enactment of stricter sanitation laws
and stronger enforcement of them.
Setting of high sanitary standards for
eating places and checking of the service
of food.
Establishment of a State bureau of In-

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
PHONOGRAPHS

WALL BOXES

Wurlltzer 950

5725.00
Wurl!tzar 61 Counter Model with Stand 105.00
Wurlltter 600K
475.00
Seeburg Royal Wireless, Collar Job
295.00
Rack -Ola Commando
575.00

....

Roak.Ola Super, Marble, Brain Box,
Like New, Comp.

550.00

Packard Boxes, Like Now

Seeburg Wireless Bi,.o.Matlee
Wortitter #981 Bar Box
Wuriltter #125, Guaranteed ..
Seeburg Wireless, 20 Set.
Seeburg Wireless, 24 Sol.
Seeburg 3WIre, 20 Set.
Seebure 5.1 0.26e, Wireless
Seeburg 6.10.264, 3 -Wlro
Buckley Chrome, 24 Sel,
Buckley Chrome, 92 801.
Rock -ola Wall Dial Boxes, 54

$32.60
44.50
14.00
24.50
37.50
27.50
35.00
52.50
47.60
17.50
17.50
17.50

LET US BE YOUR SUPPLY HOUSE!
Booburg Colonel Amplifier
205R1 Saltation Receivers

ACCESSORIES

545.00
22.50
22.50
Complete Wireless Set -Up for Wurlkmr. 97.50
Orlglnat Tone Arm Screws for Wurl. Dot. 1.75
Bedsore Wireless Adapters for Wurlltler. 16.00
Motor for Wurlftser Counter. Modes
15.00
Wurlltter 2304 StePPor
19.60
RookOla Motors, Any type
22.50

Wuriitter 300 Adaptor

....

D.Q. Qonvertere

$19.00
10.00

Wurlltzer D.C. Motors
Lino Cord. Per Ft.

.05

Wurlitter lí146 Stepper
!
Speakers, New

Card. Per
Par Foot
P Cord.
New Utah 9 " P.M. Speakers
21

45.00
7.50
.0255
3.35
5.00
4.50
1.25
1.50
.05

Bakelite Crystal PIck.Ups
Main goers
Metal Casters, New. Per Set
WurNItxer Trays. New
50 Rubber Casters for Roek.Ola. Per Bat ..
8e eburg Trays, Now
.00
Shielded Wire. Per FL
Seebure Bar Brackets
2.50
LUMILUNES IN ALL SIZES
Wurlltter 2130 Adapter
27.60 Star Wheels
$ .36
Curved Brackets for Buckley Boxes
2.50 Electronlo D.C. Convertors
25.00
WE HAVE ALL TYPE TUBES KEYS FOR ANY MACHINE.

........

GROETCHEN TYPERS
Guaranteed Perfect $7.00 per

Radio Rifle

WANTED
PANORAMS

II'ILL PAY ,$200.00
KNOCKOUT FIGHTERS
WILL PAY $30.00

DISTRiBUtINt's COMPANY
I

17.97
40.00

-

196.90
28.40
28.14
42.75
85.20
99,67
152.75

Do-Ro.MI
$110.ock 00
e Twln Twelve, Buckley Remote 210.00
F.P., P.O.
159.50
104.50
High Hand, Comb. F.P., P.O.
199.50
Circus Romano°, Now
Jennin0s Blue Skin
149.55
24.50
World Fair Card Vendors, 24 Metal Rosi,, Olfl Reels
27.50
17.50
Mutoscopo Roofs, Wooden Cabinets
-011lla

Paco$ Reels, Oomb,

NOW DELIVERING
COALEE

.

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

.

.

UNDERSEA RAIDER

.

.

.

HOLLYWOOD

NEW PACKARD WALL BOXES.

Air Raider
Mimeos Liberty

$140.00
$9.50
69.50
69.60
29.50
79.50
114.60
90.50

Sulker

Hi-Striker
Roles the Devil
Love Meter, Counter Model
Eureka One Ball, F.P.
Shoot the Jap
Shoot the Chutes

Jolly

..

...538.50

Wildfire

56.00

Load -Off ... 49.50
Eureka, Ovo
Ball. F.P... 59.50
Power House. 40.50
64.50
Marvel Baseball 00.50
A B O Bowlerr
For Complete Lin of Five Ball, Free Ploy

Games-Write.

Want All
Terms:

1

1/2

Olee Oorlel

Types

Phonographs.
and Makes.

Dep.

With All Orders, Bal. C.O.D.

"CLEVELAND 15, 0.

GAMESamv
.5 87.00 r .'

Pin Up Girl (Sliver Skates Cont.)
Jesp
Texas Mustang
Ou(COnr. Now Champ),

179

0:r
10

60 0

119.50.
120.55
09.50

/5.1O.2ß
Krop 'Em Flying
IVenus

v

A

I

Now Delivering Brand Now

UNDERSEA RAIDERS.
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

igil

f
FOR SALE

1.25

5

2419 Grand

camp -reasonable H sold

COIN
MACHINE
EXCHANGE

Prie

imme

D.

ne:

P. PHOTOGRAPHERS
259 foot rolls. I14 ",

Lsetman D.P. Paper.

$6.56;

2!4 ",

38.99;

3

", 510.70; 3!4

".

t

plus tax. Also D.P. Dameras, Diluters.
Mounts.
Lenses, Chemicals. Backgrounds,
Sana
a
Pew catalog.

s11.31;

dlafely.

emtshipmnto

P. 0. BOX

I
/

`_14

Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.
CLlllord 1956

,c`s`:101M

Well established music route near large
army

W
&35/
River

697, KILLEEN, TEXAS

CITY, INDIANA

www.americanradiohistory.com

íe.

Memphis Photo Supply C
P. 0. Bor 1350, Memphis 1, Tn.

1

/

All Machines Ready for Location

1.26
1.75
8.25
2.50
5.26
3.25
9.26
2.50
$.40
9.00

116.00
00.50

46.00
72.50

Baloway

Net Price
5 .15

Large Stook Plain. Tlp, Definite, Jackpot Boards and all kinds of Cigarette Boards, 1t, 20 Or 60
stating your requirements. 25% deposit with'all orders -balance C. O. D.

66, MICHIGAN

rl

International Features!

Circle 6- 7533N.Y.

'13.00
$5.00

ILI;

J

Victory
Zio Zaq

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LiST
BOX

///

T__ PIN

Aft Orders Shipped
SALESBOARDS- Same
Day Received

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO.

914 DIVERSET ...CHICAGO 14,

MR

II

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1200
1200
1200

Deposit With Order.

y3

6I

Average Profit
3 7.00

th

169.60
69.50
176.00

Rooknt Buster (Floor Sample)

0I

Phone:

49.50
189.50

Main 6789.70

WRITE -WIRE:

720

...............

2115 Praspcot Ara.

All mdse. subject to prior sale! Vs dep., bal. C. O D., F. O. B. Warehouse
guaranteed in perfect condition. We pride ourselves on
our clean reputation!

400
620
520

5

Liberator (Floor Sample)
Air Raider
Jennings Golf Ball Vendor, 260 Play

international Coin Machine Distributors

All equipment

Holes

EA. 5119.50

10 KEENEY SUBMARINES.

spection.
The group also urged that any place
found in violation of State laws should
be padlocked by Inspectora. They also
suggested that great care be exerclaed
in granting licenses to hotels and other
places offering new tourist accommodations.
It bas long been argued by observers of
business that the already lucrativo
American tourist trade could be made
even more profitable by eliminating the
tendency to "clip" travelers. End of
"clipping" would no doubt lead many
Americans of medium means to travel
even more than they do, and tourists are
rs.
invariably good spenders.
The coin machine industry, from long
experience with operation In "public locations," has learned the importance of
giving even transient customers full
value Or the return of their coins,

WE HAVE RESISTORS, CONDENSERS AND TRANSFORMERS
We hove parts for an Phonographs-Writo your needs!

Description
Play
54 LUCKY BUCKS, DEFINITE PROFIT
54
EASY AGES, DEF. PROFIT, SLOT SYMBOLS
254 EASY FINS, DEF. PROFIT, SLOT SYMBOLS
54
BABY BELL, SLOt SYMBOLS
254
ALL OUT CHARLEY. DEFINITE PROFIT
$1.00 JACK POT CHARLEY, THICK A PROTECTED
OUT DOOR SPORTS, THICK, JUMBO HOLES
64
54 SPOT OF GOLD, THICK, JUMBO HOLES
104
BIG DIME DOUGH, THICK, JUMBO HOLES
54 TEN BIG FINS, THIN. JUMBO HOLES
E4
VIOTORY BELL, THICK, JUMBO HOLES
604
TEXAS CHARLEY, THIOK á PROTECTED

QUANTITY PRICES

FOR

WRITE

....

WEST SIDE DISTRIBUTING (O

1000

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Oilier Proposals

Ways"

for

ALUMINUM DISCS

Stands With Coin Biz

Junitary 5, 1946

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard
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MILLS NOVELTY

C

MPANY

Starting with Black Cherry Bell Serial No. 483301, shipped
December 5th, 1945, Mills Novelty Company will attach to
every Bell machine this "Certificate of Manufacture." When
you order Mills machines. you are entitled to receive the
genuine product conceived and built by the men whose
craftsmanship has made Mills machines the most outstanding for 56 years. For your protection be sure your new Mills
machine bears this certificate.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY

ATTENTION, SMART OPERATORS

. 4100 W. FULLERTON AVENUE

aal

CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS

AL STERN

NEW MACHINES -NOW SHIPPING

IS

PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT

MILLS BLACK CHERRY BELLS

5c- 10c -25c

May

VEST POCKET BELLS
5c Play

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

BALLY'S VICTORY DERBY
One Ball

Multiple

FOR

Pay Table

UNDERSEA RAIDER
Photo Electric Target Game

CHICAGO COIN'S GOALEE

USED MACHINES
$750.00
MILLS 3 BELLS
475.00
MILLS 4 BELLS
BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS
525.00
FOR OVER 15 YEARS

PACKARD PHONOGRAPHS
and

PIAMOR

WALL BOXES
& ACCESSORIES

SPEAKERS

FOR THE ENTIRE STATE OF

ILLINOIS
(INCLUDING CHICAGO)

THE MIDDLE WEST'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

CARL HOELZEL

S
C

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
3410 -18 MAIN ST.

KANSAS CITY 2, MO.

1014 N. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 22, ILL.

Phones: Brunswick 2338 -6878

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

94

Merge Foreign
Trade Bureaus
To All Firms

WE NEED THE ROOM, YOU GET THE BUYS!
AT MILWAUKEE COIN'S GREAT REMODELING SALE I
SLOTS
Mills Brown Fronts, crmpl. rebuilt,
Jonn. Master Silver Chief, S.P., 64..$110.60
club hendlee. drill proof. 54
104
$150.00
5139.50; 254
168.60
1o4
..$175.00; 254
225.00 Joan. Silver Chief or Sliver Club SpaMips Blue Fronts, Hand Load, 6orlal
cial,
54
139.50
No. Over 400,000, 254 .
250.00
154
175.00
5158.50; 254
Mk Orig. Gold or Sliver Chromes,
Jonn. Victory Model, 64
DrIIIProof. Club Handles, Knee
119.50
Action. 3/5 or 2/5, 54
215.00 Paco All Star Comets, Recond., 3/5, 54 69.50
104
89.50
104
$226.00: 264
250.00
Mills Copper Chrome, 254 ..
225.00 Paco Rocket or Deluxe, SP, 54
94.50
Mills Cherry Bells, comp. refin., club
119.60
104
handles, drill :roof. 54
139.50
125.00
107
105.00 Melon Bells, orig., except. clean, 6t
.5105.00; 254
175.00
104
5150.00; 254
Ronan Head, Orig. 3/5, Rebuilt by
79.50
Mills and Refln., 504
395.00 Wet'. RolatOp, 3/5, 104
94.50
257
Mills Vest Packet. Silver
85.00
Mills Q.T., 104. Rebuilt
60.50 Oroetchen Columbia, lato model,
Jean. 4 -Star Chlcf, Comps. Rocond
chromo or porcelain fin., double JP,
70.50
conv., 64, 100, 254
and Rotin., 54
88.50
39.60
104
5125.00; 254
150.00 Milts Dice
,

CONSOLES
Mills 4 Bolls, 4/54, Orle. Heads, Late
$250.00
5325. 00
Ser. Nos.
89.50
Bally Skill Field, 7Coln Head
129.60
Jonn. Totalizer, F.P.
149.50
Four Horsemen, 7 -Coln Head

Pero Olub Oonsalcs, 64
95.00
10e, $125.00; 29e, $150.00; 504 360.00
Jean. Club Consolas, 54
129.50
10e
$149.60; 254
189.60
504
350.00
Collie Club Console, Lato Mod., 254 125.00

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Shoot Your Way to Tokyo

Baker Paters, Daily Double, Jackpot
Model, Like Now

PAY TABLES

Keei*1 Fortune
$179.501 skylark

Bally Chcll0000
Rapid Fire
Aace King
148.50 Mille BIO Race
PIN TABLES
Playmate.
$ 40.60
39.50 All American
Gut, Club
Lino Up
49.50 Lcglonnalro
49.60 Mon lckor
49.50 Horne Run
ZIg Zap
40.80
Cadillac
.. 49.50 Scheel Days
68.50 Llberq
MISCELLANEOUS
MIIis or Watling Resprayed Metal Ente
20 Step Dises, B.P., O.H., or Club
Stands, Without Locks
$ 7.50
Spec. or Cherry P.O. Set of 9
76.00
2 Mills Double Salo Stands, En.
Folding Stands
2.06 20 Stop Star Discs, hardened
Strips, S.P., C.H. or Club Special,
Sot Of 3
,46 Mills Orio. 4.8011 Cabinet*
1/8 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

.........$

....

238.50
$189.50
139.50
94.50
94.50
79.50
5 89.50

109.50
149.60

$8.00
.00

10.50

Statu Distributor for Seeburg Phonographs and Accossorle$

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.

j

Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin

3130 W. Lisbon Avenue

WE HAVE JUST DISMANTLED A SEEBURG 8800 ESRC AND HAVE EVERY PART IN
A-7 CONDITION EXCEPT FOR PLASTICS -WRITE, WIRE, PHONE YOUR NEEDS!

***

2 WURLITIER

500

3 WURLITZER

24,

3 WURLITZER

A1

6008,

PHONOGRAPHS * * *
$475.00
305.00
410,00

CONDITION

NEWLY

REFINISHED

10 WURLITZER

61

COUNTER

MODELS

5 WURLITZER

41

COUNTER

MODELS

149.50
159.50
15.00
650.00
625.00

MODEL STANDS

COUNTER
í

SEEBURG

1

SEEBURG

8800
9800,

NEWLY

ESRC,

REFINISHED,

FACTORY JOB

NEWLY REFINISHED, FACTORY JOB

ESRC,

..8

2540. $1.75

.66

1.10

305

6U4.
604
5X4

0.E. 23 for
Chloken
Sams

155
157
106
1H4
1115
I

o

L56

11.06

1LE3
195 .

106
2A3

/

.
.

$1.95
1.25
1.00
1.10
1.00
1.30
2.35
2.00
1.75
1.00
1.00
1.60

..

.

5E3

.
.

524

.

523
846

OAR

905

6C9

608

608
8F5
SF8

.
.
.
.
,
.

.
.

'1.00

.85
1.25
.75
.60

.90
.00
1.35
1.00
.85
.90

1.26
.80
1.00
.75

OFS

806

$

00

.60
.76
.60
.75
6K7
.86
8LO
1.15
0147
.75
8Q7
.90
8607
.85
68K7
.80
0807
.90
OVO .
.50
6X5 .
.85
7A8 . 1.30
701.7. Adot..
Comp'. 1.45

8H6
OJ5
OJ7

1171.7 51.86

117P7.
117Z6.
1258 .
1257
12867
128.17.

126K7
126Q7
128R7
14117

1407.
2518
2525
2528

35115

1.56
1.60
1.00

.00

1.15
.75
.85
.85
.70

1.50
1.85
1.30
1.00
1.00
1.30

961.6 .11.00

36Z3

.

1.80

86Z5
60L8
50E6

.
.

1.10
1.10
.86
.75
.55
1.00

24
28
27

30
32
33
38

.SO

..
..
..
..
..
..

.

88/44.
41

41

...
...

.76

1.00

60
.60
.85

1.10

..5

46

83V
2051

Wo have many more Tu501 too numerous to men Ion -ready for shipment. We hava a
Phonograph Parts and Phonographs.

..
..
..
..
..
.
..
.

;wlla C',..:

Fast Service- FINEST
PRECISION BUILT Cameras
with or without booths compfefe
THESE GENUINE MAHOGANY UNITS ARE

HIGHEST QUALITY. We will replace any
defective parts for 5 yrs. Rollers Oro sell.
adjusting. Light, tight, portable booth. Loather
covered seat for 3 hits test plunger adjustment.
Big dark room. Door on end or front -specify.
Mirror display. Florentine lights. Cabinet most
sizes, 7'13' wide by O. 3" high. Oli background,
curtain, vats furnished. Ohangeablo Man.
Prices: F.O.B. our factory. Cabinet, eam.ra,
lens and automatic shutter, fastest speed for best
2l, "19 ",
results. 81zos 11/4 "x2 ". 2'J. "x2! a
$475.00. Cabinet and
2 ", "x3 /z ", 3' 54
camera complete In line 3!4 "x5 ", 4"x8 ",
6 "x7", etc.- $550.00. Cabinet complete with
any two sloe double cameras
$050.00,

"-

1.00
.75
1.45

full line of

Deposit Required With All Orders!

-

CAMERAS ONLY WITH
AUTOMATIC SHUTTERS
t

,

.

25% With Order, Balance O. O. D.
Eastman Paper, Frames, Supplies at OPA Prima.
FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION CO.
1012 N, W. 17th St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

WILL SELL
WurlItxcr
e

CONDITION

618 Wurlitser Plain
PERFECT CONDITION
25.00 EACH
8 RookOla 8tandrrda
PERFECT CONDITION
$305,00 EACH
Will Dellvor Any of Agave Within
4

100 Mlle Radius.

PINS- PHONOGRAPHS
USED RECORDS

FOR YOUR

Ynur LRt Today

Send Us

NATHAN MUCHNICK
1251 NORTH 62ND STREET

PHILADELPHIA 31, PA.

VALUES
FOR SALE

GIRLS AHOY
Sea Hawk

FOLLIES OF

for

'45

BASEBALL
Sauce -Up

for

F.

0. B. Chicago.

Convert your old Pine now Into a
FLASHY-NEW-1945 MODEL. No mechanical change.
ry.

ORDER

TODAY

Wurlitter 800

Rovolvoround Safes, Llke New

1

..

Bonburg WLS Baromstic, Lase Tube,

6.10.25

4 Wurliuor 24 Record Adapters and
Stopper Units

Full

Cash

$725.00
30.00
75.00

35.00

_,
05.

Bozos

2

8 24- Record Sslostomatlo
8 Seebure Transmitters ( New)

TJmes -- DominoesEtc.
Anything Ooln- Operated
on or off !portion,
Send Llat, Ouarantaed
Condltlon and Lowest

0
WANT

2 Spottem
1

1
1

Sky Fighter
super Torpedo
Liberator

Supreme Rocket Buster

10.00
8.00
35.00
16.00
200.00
275.00
175.00
225.00

Must Accompany Order In Form of Post Office, Express, Telegraph
Money Order or Certified Chock

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

Day Ph009 3. 45111- Nightt 6-8328

IEe do NOT Buy
or Sell JUNK

PALISADE SPECIALTIES CO,
Ave., Oliffside Park, N.
Phone:

Oliffside 6.2892

WHILE THEY

Chicago 14, III,

MECHANIC WANTED

State qualifications, dependents and phone
number in your reply. BOX 0 -96, e/o Tha
Billboard, Cincinnati

1,

O.

/

4118 Anderson

write for compfata lia

Must know remote Installations of all
types, Phonograph Repairs, Pin Games and
Arcade Type Games. Good working conditions, good pay, definite starting and quitting time. Route located in Central Ohio.

/

Prloes,

NOTE

"America's Pin Game Conversion
Headquarters"
5

for Track

Glasses

VICTORY GAMES

4 Jack In Box Stands, No Locks
2 CAicnfo Metal Single Slot Machine,

01

BELL. WRITE. WIRE,
PHONE for DETAILS.

SPECIAL

We send you a NEW FLASHY SCORE
CLASS, NEW LARGE SIZE BUMPER
CAPS, NEW SCORE CARDS, ETC.
YOUR

Recondfil0101.11011011.11010.0."11

Slots, One
Ballt, Plus All the New
and Latest Revamped
Flic Belts, One Balls
and Novelly and Arvada
Equipment.
Also the
New BLACK CHERRY

for Ni -Hat

$9.50 Each

O .,aranteed

tloned Five Ball F. P.'
Consoles

for Star Attraction

2140 Southport Are.

1

.

.
Lilo -Up

oie

PERFECT

Conversion

or

USED AND RECONDITIONED
Wurlitzer Bar

*NO

"x2" ..5158.80
3 "54"
..$174.50
2.6 "x2 c '. 100.00
3!Vv "x5" .. 228.50
4 "x8" .... 250.00
. 182.60
2 i4 "x3"
2 Vs "x3' /a ", 185.00
5 "x7"
274.90
Double cameras only with lenses: Add priors
any 2 single sire cameras and deduct 28%. All
lenses are Wollensak r2.0, f3,5 and (4.5.
1 !q

VICTORY

RUSH

Dir

-

LENEEB

WE PAY TOP PRICES

.80

.80
.90
.90
.90
.85

V...

r

ARTISTS AND MODELS

40.47 . 1.10
70L7 . 1,95
60 .. 1.00
se ..
.65
67 ..
.90
58 .. .80
76
.. .15
78
77
78
79
80
58

a.:4.:

No Details
Officials at the Department of Commerce say that since there has been no
definite announcement from officals of
the foundation, the Commerce Department has not. yet formally recognized
the group. Some doubt seems to exist in
minds of officials here about the purpose
of the organization.
Rumors in trading circles indicate that
there is another, even larger, privately
run export organization now In the
formative stage. Both membership and
the financial backing of this second
group are still secret, tho the rumors
have it that the group Is considering
establishment of a chain of privately
controlled international banks to buy
and sell products and otherwise act as a
clearing house for exports.
With both the Commerce Department
and these privato organizations off to a
head start, prospects for inoreasingly
heavy export -import trade with foreign
nations are high. Exporters and traders
In too coin machine industry are likewise making their plans for regaining
pre -war contacts to re- establish that
flourishing business.

TUBES FOR THE COIN MACIIINE INDUSTRY
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF $25.00 OR OVER!
016
024

r

ncç '%70011111111

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29..-Arthur Paul,
recently appointed assistant secretary of
commerce, this week was named to handle the merged Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce and what is left of
the Foreign Economic Administration.
Merged offices will now be known as
the Office of International Trade Operation.
Purpose of the combination is to aid
in the retention of the greatly expanded
foreign trade which the United States
built up during the war. The federal
government Is gradually developing machinery to hold that trade.
Meantime several privately sponsored
trade organizations have been set up to
aid U. S. traders regain their prominence
in the export business. One of these,
known as the World Trade Foundation,
is reported to have the backing of a large
list of industrialists, shipping agencies
and export firms. No definite details
have been released by the foundation,
but reports have it that the organization
will aid in gathering and releasing late
export data for its members.

.
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LAST
Sample Dosen
X11.52
A
Trial Order
With Fall In.
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Convince Yoa.

on our mellin0 Ilet new,
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THE NEW DEAL MFG. CO.
411 Marlis $iefsep

Dalla.

I.
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r
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f

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
OF

"SUPER SKEEROiL"
sensational, proven, locationtested money maker! Features the
most colorful lite-up backboard on
any skeeball-longer playing field
steel runners to avoid ball
jams-mechanical boll release
-9 ft. long, 26" wide.
The

-

r
11

RE°

"y
stt.
her

F.

IN
IMME-

GET

US

DIATELY FOR A R E A
MONEY- MAKING DEAL.

O. 8. N. Y.

MIKE MUNVES
Simplo

nt

-

DISTRIBUTORS
TOUCH WITH

$349.50

Mechanism-All Natural Wood,

510 W. 34th
PHONE:

L

ST., N. Y. C. 1

9.6671
It To Compare.

BRYANT

Ha d Oak Top. You Must See

IN 1946

ORDER FROM YOUR N EAREST DISTRIBUTOR !

fy.
on

P,, r

4t

RUNYON SALES CO.
Avenue

of

g',

CALIFORNIA AMUSEMENT CO.

N. Y.

Now York

593 Tenth

City

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EX.
Chicago,

old

1348 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.
1305 Rattner Boulevard, San Francisco. Calif.
BADGER NOVELTY CO.
Milwaukee, Wise.

1",

2812 W. North Avenue

No

RUNYON SALES CO.
Newark, N. J.
123 W. Runyon Street

217 Third Streut

AMERICAN COINAMATIC MACH. CO.
Pittsburgh, Pe
1495 Fifth Avenue

54 Pennsylvania Avenue

iM
oo
50
.60
.00
Mg

SOUTHWEST AMUSEMENT

ON

GOLUMBO
J. J.
Newbury Street

d

HEATH DISTRIBUTING

CO.

Macon, Georgia

ROTH NOVELTY CO.
Wilkes -Bono, Pa.

ATLAS VENDING CO.

CO.

Boston, Maas.

"SUSPENSE"

2048 North 30th Street

CO.

Dallas, Tex.

2510 Main Street
118

III.

410 No. Bread Street

JULES OLSHEIN

SILENT SALES CO.

1100-02 Broadway

MARLIN EQUIPMENT CO.
412 8th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

915 Northwest 21

PARADE OF HITS

Elizabeth, N. J.

LOUISIANA COIN MACHINE SERVICE CO.
031 Poydraa Street
New Orleans, La.

200.200 11th Ave., So., Minneapolis 15, Minn.

WILL START THE

& CO.
Albany 4. N. Y.

CLARENCE HAGGETT

9rdharnó
MA NOFACTU RIN8
COMPANY

Oklahoma City, Okla.

ALFRED SALES, INC.

1000 -OB Main St.

Buffalo 2, N. Y.

161

CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

W. HURON STREET

ATTENTION,

To get all you've

missed since '4I . .

OPERATORS
in

DEPEND ON

Western

GOTTLIEB

PENNSYLVANIA

Northern

GAMES

WEST VIRGINIA

IN '46

South Eastern
OHIO

IN POPULAR APPEAL

.

.

.

IN PERFORMANCE

.

.

.

. .

.

IN EARNINGS

r

The New

MILLS BLACK CHERRY BELL
Now Available 5c- 10c-25c
I1MMEDIATE DELIVERY
Mills Brand New Vest Pockets Fruit Reels

$74.50

"There is no substitute for quality!"
t.

WIRE -PHONE-WRITE

D. GOTTLIEB
1140 N. KOSTNER AVE.

& CO.
CHICAGO 51, ILL.

COIN MACHINE
500 N. CRAIG ST.

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

5c Play

N OW

DISTRIBUTING CO.

Museum 0303.04

PITTSBURGH 13, PA.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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BUY MONARCH

Begin the New Year Right
There's Always

Glamorous Scintillating

LAURA

HOLLYWOOD

A HONEY OF A MONEY MAKER

TERRIFIC!

COLOSSAL!

SUPER!

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE YOUR ORDERS TODAY
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
PRICE
8249.50 EA.

....

READY FOR
Alr Circus
Blg Parade
Big Show

l

LOCATION-THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 5 BALL
$110.50
119.50

Gun Club
Glamour

30.50

HI Hat

89.50
89.80
39.50
38.50
39.80
45.00
45.00
85.00
115.00

Bosco

Copt. Kidd
Champion
Chubblo
Double Feature
Fantasy
Fleet
Four Diamonds
Gobs

Monicker

.

Miami Beach
Owls ..
Paradise
Sea Hawk
Short Stop
Sky Rey
Spot Pool

FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
Spotteen
$39.50

$79.50
85.00
75.0D
79.50
69.50
39.50
69.50
65.00
39.80
55.00
79.50

Snappy, '41
Show Boat ..
Smack- thaJap

6parky
Star Attraction
Twin SIX
Tapia

85.00
79.50
79.50
39,50
05.00
45.00
79.50
99.50
59.50
49.50

...

Venus

Victory
Wild Firs

...

$ 2.00 Ea.

Pin Camo Cartons
New Mills 4 Bell Cabinets

WHILE THEY LAST!

22.50 Ea.

ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Idaho -Arizona -Grand Canyon -Santa Fe- Oklahoma -Trade Winds

-

$249.50

Ea.

WANT IN A HURRY!!!
! ! WESport
Parades, HI Dives. HI Hands, Auen.

ATTENTION

tlons, Mascots, Sllvor Skates, Ex. Double Plays, Duplex. Do -Ro-MI, Knockouts, Leaders, Stars,
Sky Blazers, Sunbeams, West Winds, 2cmbles, Genco Argentines and Four Roses.
ARCADE: Chicago Coln Hockoye and Jenn. Roll -In -the- Barrot.

EXPORT TRADE!!!

With the lifting of export restrictions, we have opened our Foreign
Send for Information about all coin operated equipment.
Special

WRITE FOR LISTS:

Slot

Machine

Values,

Automatic P.O. Consoles, 1 and
I Ball Multiple P.O. Tables.

TERMS: i/3

Safes Department.

Arcady Equipment,

5 Ball Pin Games and

Deposit, Balance C. O. D. or Bight Draft,

-MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO

--
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Canadians Turn
To Bingo Games
With War's End

ATTENTION
KENTUCKY

!

OPERATORS

We are Distributors for the

following machines:
MILLS

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 29.-Bingo
games have been enjoying a steady
growth In popularity thruout the Canadian maritime provinces, especially since
V -J Day and the consequent freeing of
many items of merchandise unavailable
before.
Rise in demand for the game was

BLACK

CHERRY

BELLS

-5c,

10cr 25c
MILLS VEST POCKETS

WILLIAMS "SUSPENSE"
BALLY'S VICTORY DERBY
(Ono Ball Multiplo Pay Table)

BALLY'S VICTORY SPECIAL
brought to public attention recently
(Ono Ball Multiplo Pay Tabio)
when fire severely damaged Lucky Hall,
major
one of St. John's
bingo centers.
BALLY "UNDERSEA RAIDER"
The blaze, originating in the basement,
caused considerable fire, smoke and
CHICAGO COIN "GOALEE"
water damage, but no one was injured
GOTTLIEB "STAGE DOOR CARTIER"
as the hull was not in use at the time.
Hall was used nightly for bingo parties,
"ROLLABALL"
many of them prompted by the Always
Ready Club, women's organization which
GENCO'S "TOTAL ROLL"
distributed part of the proceeds among
Wo Aro Taking Orders and Delivering!
charitable institutions. During the tear,
"First Como, First Served"
the accent on war charities and relief
funds. Club officers said temporary
quarters are being used to meet the
STERLING NOVELTY CO.
demand for bingo during the holiday
669.671 S. Broadway, Lexington 20, Ky.
season.
Clubs Adopt
Growth of the game's popularity has
resulted in it being adopted by some
COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS
co-operative organizations as a means of
AND OPERATORS
raising money, maintaining social conLet us install a Stresm.L1,1cd Rnokkecnlnz.
tacts and attracting new members.
Accounting and L,veutory Control I'A9'TnRNED TO YOUR INDIVI]DUAL NEED6.
One such group is the Three C Club
of St. John, which was organized about
S. M. SOLOMON AUDIT CO.
a year ago. It operates a variety store
CHICAGO'S!
066 Lake Shoro Dr.
on the ground floor of its building and
Phone: WHitehall 8380
a bingo hall upstairs. Prizes at Its
weekly parties are mainly merchandise,
such as electric lamps, blankets,' Irons,
WANTED TO PURCHASE
toasters, jewelry and auto accessories.
A number of Catholic organizations also Mills O. K. Front Vendor Machines. Check
have adopted weekly bingo parties not payouts or similar type check payout machines,
only as a way to raise funds for church
activities, but to increase attendance 108 BaronneBB.ESNAIIAN
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
St.
at meetings In parish center.

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., (PHONE ARMITAGE 1434) CHICAGO 22, ILL.

ANOTHER
GARDNER

qmogsmaIMIIIMINMINNIMINIID

SENSATIONAL
GIRL - BOARD

-

TUBULAR COIN WRAPPERS

1000

PACKING

NEW

CASE LOTS SHIPPED, ONE
DENOMINATION TO CASE.

19 M to Case
17 M to Case

00d PENNIES
52.00 NICKELS

20Mto Case

$5.00 DIMES
$10.00 QUARTERS

15 M to

Case

IN QUANTITIES CON.
FORMING TO ABOVE PACKING

1

CASE

3

CASES

6
15

CASES

ORDER

IF POSSIBLE.

it

G e t

f

AVE

r o m

B

L

LAST.... $7.00

©ppp°©

REBUILT RECTIFIERS, WHILE THEY

0113lMl

rA1RMOUNI

CASES

Per
Per
Per
Per

M
M
M
M

Asaor ed Denominations, 70c Per M.

Less Than Case Lots.
SPECIAL

65c
60c
53c
50c

O C K

-

ot

PHILADELPHIA

T

h

e y

h o v

e

it in

s

t

o

,;
c

k!

eII1
uI
.,

1

Chicago 51

.na

,g

FUSTATS &
FUSETRONS

5, 16, 2.5, 2.8, 3.2,
3.5, 5, 6.25 Amps
$1.60 for 12

50

%.,,. <,,,>

.,

iittt

1

I,

ii .

:

'

t

:

0

e

Ampero

10, 15, 20, 25 Amperes

TENTH AYE. *NEW YORK *

TOPSY

TURVY
Write for

Circular 4512

..

`

GARDNER

i

2222

& CO.

MICHIGAN
CHICAGO, 16

i

S.

r..4fr

Instiu'diate Delivery

.r ---

-

Rush Your Order

IfEniple 1 -7272

-+4 -I4 4.4-.see444 -4-4, 4- +es-p s`. 444 4444

(AUTO TYPE) No. 3AG
5, 6, 81/2 Amperes

No. 1000

UNDERSEA RAIDER-VICTORY DERBY
Exclusive Michigan Distributors for Bally Products
Detroit 1, Michigan
4866 Woodward Ave.

GLASS CARTRIDGE FUSES
1, 11/2, 2, 3, 4

ORDER AS

GAY-COIN DISTRIBUTORS

Belmont 7005

100 Per 10
40e
$3.00
2.00
30e
1.T5

25e

BRyant 9 -3295

-

i

r
N

Ii0'I'OR TABLES

Per

CONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY
615

.

N

a.a.
CZ4

PIN GAMES

COIN MACHINE SERVICE

3924.I1ä. Chicago Ave.

PROFIT

::::::::::

-

met),

$31.00

;;;;;;
©..

Pq,

Lenco Victory
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Star Attraction
SPECIALS
Gold Star
box, cash payout.$115.00 Glamour
5e J
25c Jumbox, cash payout. 200.00 Sea llawk

,

Sc Play

00

...,

HOLLYWOOD

-_

JUMBO HOLES

Cohn- operated game rotates under glass top while players
eft with drink. food, etc. 56 pplay. Every Rostnur nt
wani a table. Onuses
In flratclase couditiU,

-

us

thoroughly reconditioned, ready to operate.
ONLY A FEW LEFT -$89.50

lea

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
MURRIOK ROAD

MERRICK, L. I., N, y,

t

M.

a
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LOOK!

BRAND NEW

WE CAN MAKE YOUR MILLS
ESCALATOR SLOTS LOOK LIKE

COLUMBIA CHROME
JACKPOT BELL

BLACK CHERRIES for $100

25c PLAY
CONVERTIBLE TO

lc

5c - 10c OR

LIMITED SUPPLY!
WILL

ORDERS

FILLED

BE

IN ROTATION AS
RECEIVED

WIRE ORDER
AND DEPOSIT

NOW!
$1

5950

Of 10

LOTS

$164'50

LOTS OF

$16950

SINGLE

*Columbia Chrome Bell features 10 -Stop Wide Fruit

5

* Twin Jackpot * Rcgu.
* Convertible from to

Reels
all Standard Safes and Stands

lotion Size Wood Base for
Sc
10c, 25c or lc Play on location. Change Parts included with original purchase
as Cash Payout or Check Payout. Easy to change
Retains well -known
Columbia Principle of Paying Out First Last Coins Played, thus keeping Slugs out
of Cash Box
jackpot capacity adjustable for 5a, IOc or 25c coins.

* Operate

*

*

THIS IS 110W THEY LOOK

Ick

Send us your Mills Escalator Slots and we'll rebuild them to look like the
new Black Cherry for $100.00 complete. They'll work like new . . .

es.

NOVELTY COMPANY
2200 N.WESTERN AVE.

PHONE ARMitage 5005

look like new.

AMERICAN VENDING CO.

CHICAGO 47

Assoc.J ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 4704 CASS AVE., DETROIT 1
OlticeslATLAS NOVELTY CO., 2219 FIFTH AVE.. PITTSBURG 19

518 S. High St.

Phone: MAIN 3024

Columbus 13, Ohlo

BRAND NEW MILLS

VEST POCKET
BELL
ONLY

d

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED

TO SATISFY
MUSIC
goeburg 12, Perin. . 5145.00
Soaburg Commander 465,00
Molitor 41
165.00

$74.50

1

Olean
Rock -Ola

12, Rolla
RockOla Premier

LIMITED QUANTITY

\

Shoot the Jan
Glance

3

ON

THE

CAN

HAVE

ORIGINAL,

2

RockOla Deluxe

.5495.00
425.00
.
395.00

6 Rock -Ola 30
Standards
..
Rock -Ola Commando.
Rock -Ola Windsor ..
Rack -Ola Super

...

525.00
276.00
575.00

1

Play Ball

570,00
......
95.00
Chute

Sceburg Shoot Rho

YOU

495.00
145.00
575.00

2 Rock -Ola Masters

ARCADE

WIRE-WRITE -PHONE YOUR ORDER
NOW

Wm!. Victory 24,

Watling Guesser Scales. Ea,

I

I

Kirk Night Bomber ..5275.00
$00.00
70.00
80,00 I Souisutg Shoot the Jap.
Exhibit Fig Striker
$100.00
Chicago Coln Hockey
9 66.00
350.00
116.00 I
Now Super 8kceroll. Ea.
Bally Rapid Fire

SLOTS

DELIVERY

AND CONSOLES

AR Slots thoroughly ove'hauled. Most havo now award cards and reel strips. All beautifully refinished.
21 Oroetahen Llbcrtys, Llke Now ....Make Offor 2 Buckley Track Odds, Extra Clean. J.P. $575.00
Buckley Colors, 7 Coln Late Neal
9 65.00 2 Buckley Track Odds, Latort Model,
425.00
No I P
Keonoy Super Bell, Single. F.P. á P.O.
260.00
75.00
Keeney Super Bell, 5.5, P.O.
345.00 Paces Saratoga, P.O
45.00
1.2.3's
Keeney Super Bell. 5 -25, P.O.
366.00 1940
Brown Cabinet Domino, J.P., Late Style
2 Kecnoy Past Time, 8 Coin P.O. Each
125.00
186.00
Meehanlsm

GENUINE

-

MILLS
BLACK CHERRY

1j

Jumbo, P.O. Ea.
Brand Now Foreign Colors
Blp Tops, F.P.
Brand New 1041 J.P. Domino
2

BELL

.

-

AT ONCE

-

Authorized Distributors in Illinois and adjacent territories for
Mills Novelty Company and Mills Industries
SEND FOR

NEW PRICE LIST -JUST OFF THE PRESS
Be sure to mail orders to our new address

'

'

++

1l

n13s-.1 3

Armitage Ave.

Coin,

75.00
Jumbo Parade, F.P., Newly Repainted
60.00
Jennings Fastlimo, F.P
1 Jennings Sliver Moon, Fruit Reels, F.P. 125.00
276.0D
Domino, Late, J.P., Two Tono

SLOTS

A BRAND NEW POST -WAR
MONEY -MAKER . . .
RUSH YOUR ORDER

100.00
90.00
76.00
450.00

MACHINES)

& SUPPLY 1CO3

Phone CAPitol 8241-1h,

Chicat;n

3...

III.

GUARANTEED FACTORY ORIGINALS
Good Working Order
Sonso Can Uso a Paint Job.
1
MILLS MACHINES
Ef Cherry Bell
1 250 Original Chrome
1 10e Cherry Bsll
5225. 00
1 250 Blue Front
166. 00
JENNINGS MACHINES
2 10t Blue Front
120. 00
4 6e 4 Star Chid
7
5e Blue Front
85. 00
1
50 1 Star Obier
1 25e Brown Front
176. 00
3 5e 01010 Boll
2 10e Brown Front
146. 00
1 Singlo Slot. Safe, Look and Key
1
50 Brawn Front
120. 00
1 Double Slot Safe, Lock and Key
Monona!! Pool Tables, Rebuilt Llko Now

5100.00
140.00
5 75.00

65.00
76.00
35.00

75.00
WRITE

Remember wo stock all new Revamp Pin Tables: Lauras, Idohos, Hollywood, Pioneer Big Top,
Casablanca, all at $240.50 each; 1 Yankee Doodle, brand now floor sample, 5225.00; all
In stack, Have In stock aver 150 used Tables, consisting of most all makes at popular prices.
WRITE for our LATEST CIRCULARS. Wo are now delivering GOTTLIEB'S NEW STAGE
DOOR CANTEEN to all Georgia operators.

ONE -HALF DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

HEATH DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 THIRD STREET

Phones, 2681 and 1611

MACON, GEORGIA

NOW DELIVERING !

NEW EQUIPMENT LISTED

$249.50 COALEE
399.50 I STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
UNDERSEA RAIDER. GUN
EVANS BANCTAILS, Sc COMBINATION FREE PLAY U PAY OUT. 7 -COIN
EVANS BANCTAILS, 25c COMBINATION FREE PLAY & PAY OUT, 7 -COIN
EVANS TEN STRIKE, $299.50; WITH FREE PLAY
KLEER -FLO PARTS CLEANER AND 30 CALLON DRUM OF FLUID
5 -BALL

HOLLYWOOD,

1

PIMLICO

REOORD TIME
1 -2 -3, F.P.

'40

KENTUCKY

CLUB TROPHY

TURF KING
LONG SHOT

5675.00

1

8800

WANTED!

.

BOLOWAY
SEVEN UP
BIG 'TIME
BIG CHIEF

JUNGLE

-

WILL PAY $915.00
EACH. HI DIVE, LEADER, ZOMBIE, STARS, DO.RE -MI,
DOUBLE PLAY, SUN BEAM, DUPLEX. SKY BLAZER A
WEST WIND cA $45.00. ALSO ALL MUSIC!:

USED PIN GAMES
SHANGRI -LA, P58 $ 98.60
79.50
SPOT -A -CARD
74.50
TOWERS ...
129.50
ACTION
79.50
CAPT. KIDD
129.50
BIO PARADE
89.50
ZIG ZAG

DIXIE

$700.00

$875.00 8800, R.C,

50 LONGACRES

.

r

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
5319.50 RAPID FIRE, A -1
$195.00
229.50 JAP GUNS, SEEBURG
110.60
79.50 RAPID FIRE GUN CASTINGS, NEW 19.50
89.60 CHICAGO COIN HOCKEY
219.50
140.50 EXH. MERCHANTMAN DIGGER
79.50
189.50 TOMMY GUN, LATE MODEL
149,60
199.60
SLOTS
109.50
495.00 COLUMBIA, O.A., CIO. REELS
80.80
365.00 CHROME COLUMBIA. FRUIT, J.P. 5 125.00
919.60
50 WATL, ROLATOP, REBUILT
119.50
294.50 100
BLUE FRONT, C.H.,
160.50
88.50 100JENN. OLUB CHIEF, B.J.
SPECIAL 189,50
179.50
60 MILLS CHERRY BELL, 3.6
1t MILLS Q.T.
40.50
$188.50
369.50
120.50
50 BLUE FRONT, 3 -5
179.50
189.50
1S0 CHERRY BELL. 5 -10 P.O.
89.50
50 BLUE FRONT, 2.5, Rob.
169.50
299.50 i0t MILLS CHROME
285.00
315.00
50 Q.T.. LATE MODEL
78.50
305.00
40.50
VEST
POCKETS,
50
Refinished
280.50
50 MILLS SILVER CHROME
285.00

CONSOLES
PACE 50 & 100 TWIN CONSOLE
BALLY CLUB BELLS, COMB.
WATLING BIG GAME, F.P., EH
WATLING BIG GAME, P.O., 50
WATLING BIO GAME. P.O., 100
WATLING BIG GAME, P.O., 260
BALLY HI HAND CO Al B.
DENN. SILVER MOON, F.P.
SUPER BELL, 3 -6t. 1.250
SUPER BELL, 25! COMB.
SUPER BELL, 6t A 6! P.O.
SUPER BELL, 60 COMB.
'3B TRACK TIMES
ONE BALLS
BLUE GRASS

BANDWAGON
TEXAS MUSTANG

$525.00
249.50
674.50
764.50
359.50
129,50

BALLS- ARCADE EQUIPMENT-SLOTS

CONSOLES -ONE

mu8lo: 9800
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47.50
74.60
44.50
74.60
67.60
47.50
49.50
72.60

& THOROBREDS

NEW REVAMPS
$209.60
STRIP TEASE
249.60
HOLLYWOOD
YANKEE DOODLE 249.50
BIG TOP
249.50
STREAMLINER . . 249.60
249.60
LAURA
MARINES
109.50
FOREIGN COLORS 109.50
109.50
BIG THREE
HI HAT
S 72.50
STAR ATTRACTION 69.60
49.50
TARGET SKILL
ROLLER DERBY , 44.50
89.50
BELLE HOP
74.50
0LIOK

USED PIN GAMES
GOTT. LIBERTY .5189.60
07.50
41 MAJORS
54.80
VICTORY
KEEP 'EM FLYING 148.10

.

LANDSLIDE
WILD FIRE
SPOT POOL
GUN CLUB

SOUTHPAW
REPEATER
NEW CHAMPS
METRO
DUDE RANCH

FOUR DIAMONDS.
SEA HAWK

Games

48.60
54.60
74.50
74.50
74.50
49,50
49.50
48.60
44.50

Machines

Arcade

and

have been known for

40 YEARS
Smart Operators know
what to expect from

58.50

ONE -HALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS, BALANOE O. O D. OR SIGHT DRAFT.

EXHIBIT

2812 WEST NORTH AVENUE

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS

PHONE: HUMBOLDT 6288

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.

aSII

Lake Street

CH GO

BEST WISHES

Make Your Present Machines

Look Like NEW!

FOR THE NEW YEAR

Use
brand NEW

avvtekiCavt.
CitiLtPle

eak)4'ets
GOLD, SILVER or
COPPER
Fit All Mills Escalator Type
Machines

Completely new throughout with
these features:
light, durable wood cabinet
drill proof lining
*chrome castings (silver, copper or gold)
metal reward plato
club handle

**

**
*denominator

Complete Cabinet ONLY
Completely assembled, $
drilled and tapped. Packed Y\
Indivlduslit. SpooltIr Gtr
100 or 250

8/5

*knee action

* unbreakable jackpot glass
I

IF

Z/5

95O

or

Pay.

/////. "L... %.!AVE.,&M/L
4047 W. FULLERTON

Play;

' II_'.

CHICAGO 39, ILL.

CAPITAL 5300

SI

over

5450

MACHINE EXCHANGE

F

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION

YOU MISS US - YOU MISS MAKING MONEY"

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The new Seeburg Music Systems will be
available to all bonafide music operators, and
a policy has been adopted wherein all of our
customers will be treated fairly in regard to
deliveries.
The new Seeburg Music Systems will be the
best that over forty years of engineering skill
and design technique can produce.

The S. H. Lynch Co. will notify all music op.
erators as to the date when the great new Seeburg line will be on display. Before you buy, be
sure

... Buy Seeburg.
Houston
San Antonio
Oklahoma City
New Orleans
Memphis

99

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS
"There Is No Substitute far Quality"
PIN BALLS
Llborty

.

Keop Em Flying
Four O lamonds
BIg Top
Strip Tease

.

.

Toplo

Marvel Baseball
Forolen Colors
Glamour

...

Record Timo,

'41 Dcrby,
Venus

1

1 Ball
Ball . .

..

.

.

.

....

Cielo
Mills Owl

5159.50
149.50

..

S

Defense, Cene.

195.00
195.00
89.50
129.50
109.50
49.50
189.50
349.50
89.50

Victory,
HI Hat
Cosco

Genoa
.

.

Invnslen

Action

K cenen

Towers

Ten Spot

Bolomay
Broadcast

...
.

SMILEY
M

46.50
40.50
89.50
85.00
60.50
79.50
129.50
129.50
89.50
69.50
79.50
69.50

I

C. P

Baker's Pacer, D. D., J. P., A
Keeney Kentucky Club, A.I

$169.50
169.50
269.50
Sky Fighters
Panoram, Late
379.50
Photomatic, Late 795.00
Undersea Raider 399.50
145.00
Roll in Barrel
9' Skee Rolls
179.50
89.50
Scientific Clock
199.50
Voice Recorders
Periscope
149.50
See.A.Freak
89.50
Rapid Fires
Air Raiders

Watling Big Games,

F. P.
25c Bobtails Totalizer, F.

P.....

5c Bobtail Totalizer, F, P.

Immediate Delivery

Genco Total Roll

Bally Undersea Raider

S

79.50
159.50
99.50
99.50
99.50
119.50
69.50

L

$249.50
249.50
209.50
Marines at Play
Big Top
.. 225.00
225.00
Strip Tease
Foreign Colors
199.50

...

Y

(Genuine)

Mills New Vest Pockets

S

SLOT SALE
Se Blue Fronts ...$145.00
10c Blue Fronts .. 169.50
5- 10 -25c Copper Chromes
5- 10 -25c Silver Chromes
5 -10 -25c Gold Chromes
50 Box Stands.. $15.00 Ea.

M

Y
S

M
I

L
E

Y
DISTRIBUTORS:

Write - Wire - Phone
Some Territories Still Open

Get on our mailing

I

list!

s

M

Manufacturers

L

ONE -HALF CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS.

E

GAME!

E

Arizona
Idaho

irst new post-way
P
our
bray

I

NEW REVAMPS

Radiotone Voice Recorder

Mills Black Cherrys

I

M

Stage Door Canteen

Victory Skee Roll

S
M

"Smiley

P...........

Chicago Coin Goalee

SMILEY

L

Y

Jumbo Parades, C. P., Late Heads.$109.50
Jumbo Parades, F.
79,50
Bally Club Bells, Comb. F. P., C. P. 219.50
High Hands, Comb. F. P., C, P... 169.50

NEW MACHINES

ARCADE

SMILEY

E

Watling Big Games, F. P., Late..
5c Silver Moon Totalizer, F, P...
289.50 Sarafogas, C. P., with Rails....
.
89.50 Jennings Fast Times, F. P.

1

SMILEY

k

L

CONSOLES
$245.00
25c Superbells, Comb. F. P., C. P . 305.00
315.00
2 Way Superbells, C. P., 5c-5c
369.50
2 Way Superbells, C. P., 5c25c.
429.50
4 Bells, over 1,000 serial
775.00
3 Bells, like new
249.50
Super Track Times, 9 Coin
219.50
Keeney Pastimes, 9 Coin
109.50
Track Times, '38, 1 Coin
5c Superbelts, tomb, F. P.,
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PIONEER COIN MACHINE CO.
E 2634 N. Laramie Ave. (NAtional 20181 Chicago 39, Ill. E
"PIONEER" WILL PIONEER
Y
Y

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS 15, 0. Phones ADams 7949, ADams 7993.

11116,

WANTED

are proud to announce our
appointment as exclusive distributors for
We

SEEBURG CHICKEN SAM AND JAILBIRDS
Must Be Complete With All Parts-Not Necessarily
In Good Working Order.

WILL PAY $50.00
IWANTED AT ONCE
Machines.
24 Hours.

Send

-- Phonographs and All Types of Coin

List.

All Replies Answered Within

Coinex Rifle Range

SEEBURG RAY

CONVERSION
be Installed on location in twenty
minutes. Pays for itself and allows a profit
in ono week's time. Colorful, with top
player appeal, it makes a new piece of
equipment out of your old Seeburg Chicken
Complete conSams, Convicts or laps.
version ready for installation.

GUN

Can

Sample

AMPLIFIERS,

RIFLES

AND

MOTORS REPAIRED

14

$14.5 hour service,

.

$17.50

Lots of

Send For Descriptive

3

Circular

in Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware

MAZDA No. 1489 GUN LAMPS
for All Secliurg and Bally Guns Shipped Immediately49
c
Troni Stock. No Waiting.

orce

ea.

COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT CO.,INC:
Telephone GRAceland 0317. 1348 Newport Ave., Chicago 13,

I
L

tiò

111.
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RtedEscry
Suds

The New Cushion Action
De44xe "CLUB CHIEF"-soon ready
for our production Tine. Here's real quality- quieter action -many
improvements that mean long life and assured revenue.
The Sce-fzeec De4uxe "CLUB CHIEF" is custom -built with all new
parts by Jennings' Master Craftsmen winners of the Army -Navy
"E" for precision work on Radar. The
2% -eaxe "CLUB
CHIEF" has beauty too! Its sparkling, illuminated front out -classes
them all.

-

4

Sam

De.@uxeCLU6 CHIEF"

r

BRONZE CHIEF

ANOTHER .tENNINGS
A

NOW on the assembly line with its everlasting beauty, sparkling chrome finish, burnished bronze, hand -rubbed walnut case

POST-WAR ACHIEVEMENT

CUSTOM-BUILT

with artistic trim.
Quantities are limited-Demand is overwhelming-Order immediately for earliest
possible delivery.

BY

O. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4307 -39 WEST LAKE ST CHICAGO 24, ILL.

RXDAR CRAFTSMEN

IN KENTUCKY

/0'

NOW DELIVERING

JENNINGS'

1946 BRONZE

CHIEF

GOTTLIEB STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
SOON AVAILABLE:

PHONOGRAPHS

Air

AND COMPLETE LINE OF MUSIC ACCESSORIES

9

o`

9o

JENNINGS
BRONZE CHIEF

Exciting Action!

H. M. BRANSON DISTRIBUTING CO.

Player Appeal Plus!

LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY

514 -16 -18 SOUTH 2ND STREET

Plenty of Zing!

*A

Great MONEY
MAKER by
ACTUAL Test!

"DUCKY"
1800
11

R. M. Holes
Takes In
Pays Out

PROFIT

Sc

960

Play

$90.00
47.06
$42.94

G. L. Holes

10c Play

Takes In
Pays Out

$96.00

PROFIT

46.48
$49.52

See

Distributor
or
Write To Us Direct
for
YOUR

DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULAR

THEY'RE

TWO SWEET

*

NUMBERS

i

PROFIT

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY I

READY

NOW!

OUR IiLVrLST LA1 ALO(.
SENO FOR I TODAY!

r

READY SOON!

CO.

CHICAGO

Two months before wo announced
HOLLYWOOD we selected successful
Operators to test this game on location.
Total receipts at the end of the test
period showed an Increase In TOP
locations and greater player activity in
Average locatlonsl

ORDER

TODAY)

Marvel Manufacturing Co.

HARLICH
MANUFACTURING
f413 W. JACKSON

-

When We Tested
HOLLYWOOD

FOR

OUR

BLVD.

NIA MILLION

2124 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
PHONE ARMITAGE 1240

DOLLAR PLANT!

7. ILLINOIS
1

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Every branch of music has its great authorities. In coin operated
music, the fountainhead of authority is AMI, first to develop coin

operated phonographs with amplification, first to introduce complete selectivity, first to create a speedy, substantial manipulatable

changer, and first in practically all developments that were inseparably linked with the success of all instruments in this field. Is it
any wonder that all knowing people in coin operated music are

confident that the new AMI instrument will not be "just another

phonograph" but a beautiful realization of all their postwar hopes!

*
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MORE AND MORE !

ORIGINAL

ONCE YOU TRY THEM, YOU'LL WANT

"JAR-O- -DO"

MORE AND MORE OF THESE PAD DEALS!!

r¡
ORIGINAL
'JAR-O' -DO'S

r

TAKE ADVANTAGE .Jr TODAY'S HIGH PRICES!
Want any quantity, on or off location, or complete routes anywhere
In the United States! WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES!

WE WANT AMI TELEPHONE
STUDIOS AND EQUIPMENT!

!

* *HERE ARE TWO ADDITIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE MOST FAMOUS PADS
IN THE HISTORY OF THE JAR GAME INDUSTRY!! THE EVER -POPULAR RED,
WHITE, BLUE AND THE INGENIOUS NEW "GRAB -A -FIN" PAD THAT'S
TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM!!
+;'BOTH IN THE 5 AND 25c SIZE -BOTH AS POPULAR AND AS MUCH IN
DEMAND AS EVER!!

deal,
with tiekots
folded ala.In
and

G.

WRITE
[AMI

40

one available as

PHONE

-- WIRE FOR

HIBOYS (FACTORY CRATED)

RECORD

50 NEW 20

banded

-

AMI Telephone Studios; Complete, Slightly Used.

5

N

Similar

%ww

SELL US YOUR MUSIC MACHINES

NOW, AS ALWAYS, ORIGINAL "JAR-0'-DO" IS FIRST
TO PRESENT THE NEWEST, MOST POPULAR AND

PROFITABLE IN TICKET DEALS

(L

103

DETAILS!
$649.00
23.50

AMI BAR BOXES

RECORD

follows:

Grab -a-F In

(8 for 250)

BRAND

" Grab -a -Ton

(e for 50f)

L

Grab -a-

Twenty (6
for $1.00)
Red -Whiten
Blue (6 for
250 with JP)

',;_r

_-.
...+--r:r'.

.--r:r
.

Mal

IS

-

6

Wurlltter 412

6 Wurlltter 610, Plain

5 Wurlltter 616, Lite-Up

.

Takes In 1000 tickets G 6
for 260
Pays Out 21 Seals (Average)

2 Wurlltter 950
3 Rock -Ola 20
1 Rook -Oia Commando

.
$50.00
28.00

.....

Takes In 800 Tlókots
5 for 250
Pays Out (Actual)

$30.00
19.50

NEW WURL,

Profit (Actual)

$10.50

Models.

oF

Also Available In 100 and 250 Play.
37 Winners.

UNIVERSAL MFG. CO.

D

"World's Foremost Manufacturer of Jar Games"
8th

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI

ST.

Please write

$349.50

225.00

...

$179.00
260.00
270.00
735.00
235.00
026.00

1

Rock -Ole 8poetravox A Play master

5 Seoburg Hl Tanns, ES
5 Seeburg HI Tones, EBRO
5 Mills Thrones
5 Mills Empress

...

$426.00
626.00
675.00
325.00
376,00

can deliver all makes and models
of Phonographs-write your needs !

R

1/2

E.

9 Fi.

SKEEROLLS, r

71/: FT. OR 9 FL, USED

We

Profit (Average)
.524.00
10 Winners at $5.ÓÓ
1 Winner at $2.00
1 Winner at $1.00
4e Winners at 600

405 -411

"SUPER

MUSIC MACHINES -READY FOR LOCATION

11191.11,1M

`1Tw, -

-.

NEW

SUPREME SKEEROIIS,

o

From Model 412 to 950. Ko Counter

In Lots of 300 or More, 50c Each.

deposit, balance C. O. D., F. O. D. Newark

RUNYON SALES COIMIP/a1fl`

.

123 WEST RUNYON STREET, NEWARK 8, NEW JERSEY

for our new literature just off the press

ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO

RECORD TRAYS,

In Lots of 100, 65c Each.

All Phones: Bigelow

ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO

airja

iii4ütüiilülüiüiüiiÉÌlli:ifllilüli iil:ui:uui

AMI
III

KEENEY RECONDITIONED SUPER BELLS

Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney

COMPLETELY REBUILT AND REFINISHED LIKE NEW
F.P., P.O
$326.00 Keeney Twin, 50.50, F.P., P.O. ....$576.00
396.00 Keeney Twin, 50260, F.P., P.O..... 605.00
496.00 Keeney Twin, 250.250. F.P., P.O. ... 650.00
60.50.6f60, P.O.
395.00
695.00 Keeney Twin, 6050, P.O.
5f- Sf.60.25f, P.O.
450.00
P.O.
Stoney Twin, 50.260, P.O.
290.250,
550.00
50.5f696.00
25025026e -250. P.O. 695.00 Keeney Twin. 25e -250. P.O.

Sopee, 60,

Super. 250. F.P., P.O.

4Way,
4-Way,

4WaY
4 -Way,

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES
Mills Original 4 Bells. 5 -5 -5.6
Evans Bang Tails. Late D.D., J.J.
Evans Dominoes, Late D.D., J.P
Evans Lucky Lucre, 3.60. 2 -260

..

$345.00
,

Evans Lucky Lucre, 5.50

Bally Roil Em
Evans Lucky Stars
Pact Saratoga' (Comb.), F.P., P.O.
Pace Baratogas, Late P.O., 6t
Mills Original 4 Bells, 60.60.56250
Pace Saratoga, Late P.O., 250
Jenalne1 Fosttimo, P.O.

205.00
295.00
295.00
195.00
140.50
159.60
139.50
09.50
585.00
196.00
55.50

MIlls Three Belle, 60.100.25E
Pace Reels Twin, 50 A 260, P.O.
Bally Hi Hands, F.P., P.O.
Mills Lata Head 4 Boil, 6t -5f -60.60
Bally Club Bells, F.P., P.O., 50
Bally Sun Ray, F.P.
Mille Jumbo, Comb. F.P., P.O.
Mills Jumbo, Late High Head, P.O
Mills Jumbo, Lab Mon Head, F.P.
Baker Pacers. Daily Double, 60
Pane Saratogas, Late, P.O., 100

Mills Jumbo, Late. 250, P.O.

$725.00
905.00
189.50
506.00
239.50

Ii =:i

21375

149.60
125.50
299.50
169.50
219.50

GUARANTEED ORIGINAL FACTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES
New
0o1d Chrome,

600

Gold Chrome, 60
Gold Ohrome, 100 .
Cold Chrome, 250
Paco Deluxe,

6f

All
Ali Star, 1Ót

Write

..Write

....Write

Pete AS Star, 50f
Pace
Pace

Dr1U -Proof

....Write

Cabinets, Knee Action, Single lack Pot, Etc.
Write for New Low Prices.
Blue Front, 20f
Jane. 4 -Star, 100 ....Write
Bonus Bells, 50
Blue Front, 50
Write
Write
Bonur Balls, 100
Blue Front, 100

Write
Write

....Write

Pace Doluao, 100 .
Pace All Star, $1.00

Jenn. 4-Star, 60

Pare All Star. 6261

..Write
..Write

Bonus Bells, 260
Pace Deluxe, 260

t

..Write

Weighted Metal Stands. Write

Write

Write

iii}
Write
Write
Write
Write

Mills

Write

Pocket, H.G.. Write

BILL WOLF

ONE -BALL MULTIPLE FREE PLAY TABLE

B4F'

Keeney Sky

Lark

Bally Pimlico
Bally Trophy
Ball_y.Vort Special

$130.50
296.00
225.00
139.50

$374.50

Bally Thorobred
Bally Longacra

374.60
225.00
295.00

Dally '41 Derby

Bally Jockey Club

Badger Sales Company

Badger Novelty Company

Exclusive Distributors
for
J. H. KEENEY S COMPANY

Exclusive Distributors

ROCKOLA MFG. CORPORATION

Southern California,
State of Arizona and
Southern Nevada.

1612 WEST PICO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.
All Phones: DR. 4326

for

I.

H. KEENEY

b

COMPANY

ROCK.OLA MFG. CORPORATION
State of Wisconsin and Northern Michigan.
2546 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE 10, WIS.
All Phones: KIL. 3030.

;-2k

Aucde/nzerrtt relnivan

,

...

#

,i

4
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PACKARD PHONOGRAPHS
WILL SOON
BE ON DISPLAY
IN OUR
MODERN SHOWROOMS

January 5, 1946

k

BETTER BUY

BUCKLEY

FROM

JACKPOT BELLS

- --

25c

10e

5c

GENUINE CHROME

COPPER CHROME

COLD CHROME

BROWN FRONTS

slow

De(etòt9!

30 DAYS' MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

PACKARD
WALL BOXES

BUCKLEY DAILY DOUBLE TRACK ODDS
REBUILT -LOOK AND OPERATE LIKE NEW

-

PERFECT FIT NEW ALUMINUM CASTINGS ORIGINAL CHROME,
GOLD CHROME, COPPER CHROME, BROWN FRONT, ALSO
COMPLETE NEW LIGII'l' CABINET ASSEMBLIES WITH NEW CAS'T'INGS, CLUB HANDLE, REWARD PLATES, PAYOUT CUPS, D. P.
PLATES. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST REPLACEMENT PARTS.

Al Sebring

BELL PRODUCTS CO.
CHICAGO 47, ILL.

2000 N. OAKLEY

HUMBOLDT 3027

AND

UP

AND

TRADING

BUCKLE
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DON'T MISS THIS TERRIFIC MONEY -MAKER THAT'S
BREAKING RECORDS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ASSURED!
DISTRIBUTORS, WRITE! 25'

A

WI..

WURLITZER MODELS

David Rosen

Eastern Ponn, and
South Jersey

Walbos Sales Co.
1603 Young St.
Dallas, Texas
Texas, Oklahoma á
Now Mexico

.

700 Back Sides
800 Top Center, Riglst or Left
800 Bank Bides, Gnon
800 Lower Sides
750 Top Corner
750 Lower tildes

8.50
Red 8.00
9.50
13.50
8.75
8.75
4.25
2.00
0.50
8.75
... 11.00
10.50
-

750 Top Canter
750 Middle Sides
850 Top Corners

850 Lower Sides
850 Top Center
850 Lower Bides

....

Top Corners

Bell Products Co.
2000 N. Oakley

OhicaSe, Illinois
Illinois, Iowa, In-

diana, Wisconsin

2

TRAINER SALES C

COLUMBUS CIRCLE
YORK 19, N. Y.

NEW

Cl,tie 66651

ACE

ouAaa"O

310

a

transparent plastic win850
dows for Model
Program Holdor,
$5.00 Per Bet.

Each

24 Top Corners
5 1.20
24 Lower Rides
4.00
01- 71.41.800 -5ÓD Top Corners 4.00
700 Top Corners
7.00
700 Lower Sides
8.50

Throne -Empress
Lower Sides

"PILOT TRAINER" IS NOW ON DISPLAY AT THESE DISTRIBUTORS:
855 N. Broad St,
Phlladolphla, Pa.

t

1

Now! Unbreakable!
Guaranteed! Clear,

Available In Rod, Yellow or Orden
Throne -Empress
Each

$850.00

Buren 6636

tVIN

MILLS

Deposit, Balance C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

P*ST

tS NBR
oNo `pst `C s
pN
M

MADE!

There isn't a single
"Pilot Trainer" location that isn't
increasing its profits week by week.
The action "Pilot
Trainer" gives
takes three forms
thrills the rider
makes the operator s In i I e
keeps that cash
register humming!

Vise,

AgE

"PILOT TRAINER"
THE GREATEST MONEY -MAKER EVER

m:

PPP"'

UP!

GO THE PROFITS BEING MADE WITH

Clark County
Amusement Co.
321 Main St.
Vancouver, Wash.
State of Oregon

$196.50
Condition

PACES SR. REELS (Brand New)
Excellent
MILLS FOUR BELLS

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

UP

-- BLUE FRONTS

SOLD ON OUR

$14.00
14.00

ROCK -OLA MODELS

It

Eaoh
Standard, Mailer, DeLuxe or Super
Top Corners
$12.75
12.75
Lower Sides
4.75
Top Door Plastics
The Above Avallable In Solid Red,
Yellow, Green.
Each
COMMANDO
Top Corners
Top Center
Long Sides

$

8.00
7.00
12.75

'1

-

Combination Yellow á Red Color Schorre

SEEBURG MODELS
"Hl Tone" -Model 9800, 5800,

""-

8200, Lower Sides
"Class lo
"Colonei"
Top Corners

Each

$14.50

6.00

"Cadet
"Malor"
Ton Cornera

2.50

SHEET PLASTIC

"-

Non -Brittle
Pliable.
20 "s50
40 Gauge Red, Yellow or Green (Thickness of a Now Half Dollar), Per Sheet $14.50
WE MAY
IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, ASK FOR IT I
HAVE IT IN STOCK
TERMS: 1/9 Deposit With Order, Balance C.O.D., F.O.B. New York.
Remit Full Payment and Save O.O.D. Charges. Checks Asooptablel
ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR

acme

www.americanradiohistory.com
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tJanuary 5, 1946

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

105

J

MUSIC OPERATORS! Do you want a phonograph custom- tailored to meet

your particular location needs? Aireon's new tailored engineering antici-

pates and incorporates your service requirements into the new Aireon
Automatic Phonograph -"tailors" music to fit any area, from cubbyhole
size to ballroom --- with 24 built -in, revolutionary features designed

to

solve the music operator's individual location problems. For higher profit

returns-remember the watchword :

FROM

NOW ON---AIREON!

eon
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Radio -Phonograph Division

1233 GRAND AVENUE, KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

WHERE WILL YOU

BE

ON "A- DAY "?

106

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

January 5, 1946
7-7
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COMPANY

DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SEEBURG NATIONAL

DEMONSTRATION WEEKS

liK. fiv
r

to

leh.

1st

At Your Local Seeburg
Distributor's Show

Rooms

See and Hear for Yourself!

SEEBURG SCIENTIFIC
SOUND DISTRIBUTION

.

first

shhç'wing

of

NEW

WURLITZER MODELS AT ALL
WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS

JANUARY 6! JANUARY 7! They'll be history- making
days for Factory Approved Wurlitzer Music Merchants
profitable days for them to be at their nearest
Wurlitzer Distributor's.

-

Vat%

WURLITZER

EXTEND

COMPANY - The Nansa

that Moans Music to MHlions

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER

www.americanradiohistory.com
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